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jvernment will 
fn restrictive 
als by service 
lustries 

Mr Shore 
agrees to 
Court Line 
inquiry 

■ By Maurice Carina 
•. E A • Industrial Editor 

I il "i f*"! An investigation info the 
' affairs of Court Line and all 

its subsidiaries was ordered by 

\o outlaw price-fixing and other restrictive IbJ «r% 

• ves in almost all commercial services, vary- 

>m travel agents to undertakers, were "on and. !"a,£e “M their 

.‘.'d yesterday by Mrs Williams. Secretary of Th^3deveioVmen!ecame less 

. .ar Prices and Consumer Protection. The SfiVTStt&wfiSSm 
professions are excluded travel groups, during which 

\ ■ period Opposition spokesmen 
inviting representatives of about SO have.pressed repeatedly for an 

'*v\* tO. Submit views within two months. Announcing die Government's 
decision, Mr Shore, Secretary of 

Id!* f* • 1 *1 ■■ • State for Trade, repeated his 
iTOCClAVIOI nAfiinC1 determination to reinforce pro- 

■:.fJLV'iSol.vfliitl UUlilvIS teennn for individual holiday¬ 
makers. Discussions ro be pur- 

. 1 _ J_1 P 1 • j *ucd urgently with the Civil 
11 Cl Aviation Authority and the 

lUUvU 1.1 UULl lltjL travel industry “will not be 
rr.vfnn .. . . „ . limited to any particular 
uajton choice. She is also aiming at method”. 

nent plans to outlaw common conditions of contract Mr Shore said the terms of 
g and uncompetitive in which rival companies offer reference would include all cir- 

.. wide range of service the same terms. The order will cumsiances leading un to the 
; Zf-,rnnou1ccd ycslcr: apply ro oral and written agree- group’s failure and the losses 

.. "Williams, Secretary of ments and to scales of charges suffered by hoiidavmakers and 
Prices and Consumer recommended by trade associa- other members of the public 
, disclosed that she rions. in Britain and abroad : 

Clayton 
.. nent plans to outlaw 

g and uncompetitive 
.. wide range of service 

re announced yester- 
Williams, Secretary of 
Prices and Consumer 

' , disclosed that she 
_ trend restrictive trade 

laws for goods to 

"n given the trades nvo 
which to comment 

>sue an order in less 
months. Her depart- 
:rdav issued a list of 
> whom the order 
ly. It included road 
ravel agents, flying 
building societies, 

animal-breeders, 
:aners and owners of 

The department 
1 that exclusion from 
not imply exemption 

rder. 
. winners’ Association 

■loomed the plan, but 
• disappointment that 
J services were to be 
“The man in the 

find it add that when 
a house his estate 
st register a restric- 
ce bur bis solicitor 

hat professional ser- 
-not within the scope 
Trading Act Amend- 
r them included were 

-hen the Fair Trading 
'fore Parliament- 
order is laid, traders 
re restrictive agree- 

' red by it will have to 
em with the Office of 
ling. If Mr John 
Director-Genera] of 

ag. considers any such 
, damaging to the 
can have it referred 
Restrictive Practices 
ilure to comply with 
’s ruling constitutes 

bven would not com¬ 
be Government’s plan 

choice. She is also aiming at 
common conditions of contract 
in which rival companies offer 
the same terms. The order will 
apply ro oral and written agree¬ 
ments and to scalc-s of charges 
recommended by trade associa¬ 
tions. 

Mr Healh, Leader of the Opposition, with Mr Paulo Didio, a worker at the Schweppes factor}', Sidcup, 
yesterday, during a tour of his Bexley-Sidcup constituency. 

The move marks the first They nil) be able to investigate 
stage in implementing Part 10 
of the Fair Trading Act of 1973. 

ibe affairs of the subsidiaries, and 
the Government will be ready to 

Because of that Mrs Williams t‘wp*raie to the full in the inquirv. 

■35Ei5e\lh,VradC5,“o ih'e f^5s"3lk'ast; instead of the statutory mini- formatinn available to the 
mum of one in which to submit 
comments. 

formation available to the 
Government at all material times 
for which they may calL 

Tory plan to benefit 
women and elderly 

Some trades expressed con- Tficv will he asked to report as 

the official announcement might matters 
be taken to presume guilt for interest. 

particular 

By David Wood discouraging to the investment By Paul Routledge 
Political Editor of pension funds, but he still Labour Correspondent 

The essential strategy of Sir thought such investments were Mr Wilson is ro ad 
Keith Joseph’s Social Security sounder than any “ Castle in 
Act, 1973, has been retained in the air ”, based on nothing more 

Secrets of 
Rockefeller 
fortune to 
be revealed 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 21 

America is about to learn the 
answer to one of its favourite 
questions: How rich are the 
Rockefellers ? 

It is already quite dear char 
the various committees of the 
House of Representatives and 
the Senate are going to examine 
Mr Nelson Rockefeller’s finan¬ 
cial position with great care 
when they consider his no mi na¬ 
tion for the vice-presidency. 

The Governor, as he is 
uni vers ally known, seems 
resigned to the prospect. Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s total possessions, 
down to the last cent, and aD 
bis tax returns for the past 
decade, were exposed to the 
public when he was confirmed 
as Vice-President last year and 
there is no chance that Mr 
Rockefeller will escape. 

John D. Rockefeller, Jr, his 
father, had five sons and one 
daughter. Among them they 
bave over 40 children (Mr 

_ Nelson Rockefeller has six) and 
Photograph by Harr/ Kerr the way the fortune is spread 

)idio, a worker at the Schweppes factor}' Sidcup. among, these 40 or so people and 
is earned in foundations, trusts. 

ncy- shares and real estate, is known 
-■ only to them. 

-w. 7 Governor Rockefeller will, of 

Vir Wilson to address sMtfaAC® possible to reconstruct from his 
fTT j , v answers a fair picture of the 
ill llOVf present disposition of the most 
t \J llvAt lilUiluli famous of all American fortunes. 

The Du Pont family may be 
t Paul Routledge London, whether for selfish rea- even richer and the Mellons as 
ibour Correspondent sons or through an inability to rich, but they have nothing 
Mr Wilson is ro address the ^derstand rhe nature of econo- approaching the glamour, public 

Mr Wilson to address 
TUC next month 

sounder than any “Castle in al Trades Union Consress «»ir development, are spreading interest or political weight of 
U—-• — — -— annual iraaes union congress alarm despondency. the Rockefellers. •y* ■“ V' luiticai. /YCt, J3/.3, nos oeen retaiucu in me air . uaacu uu uuwius - Erj_v,„ 

those named, and innocence for jt nijght be two years before a policy paper on pensions pub- substantial than the printing inJrngni,,_ea*^y ne , ™on . 
the rest. The Department or any findings are submitted for lisned yesrerday by the Conser- presses of a future generation. The TUC General Couna 

the Rockefellers. 
Mr Ferdinand m lingo ton early next raonui. “They are doing the country Mr Ferdinand Lundber, 

The TUC General Council DO service and certainly, in the author of The_ Rich end the 
yesterday unanimously agreed long run, are not going to do in- Super-rich, estimated^ that in 
to a proposal from Lord Allen dustry any service either.” _. J™ WaI, an<!lS 
of Fallowfield, the chairmen Mr Moray idded that fore- P™* sloOO^ The .tS 

that he should be invited as a rather in industryv «Any- dus year and some of the family 
mark of trade unions’ appreria- body who about industry holdine5 are Probably worth no 

Prices and Consumer Protection possible publication. 
pointed out, after issuing the 
list, that it was meant to be 
illustrative only. 

varive leadership. It is argued 
In authorizing an inquiry, Mr that it will be of first impor- paper: “The conservative a yrwpu»«i uum luiu aucu 

Shore has invoked powers of the tance after the general election commitment to properly funded of Fallowfield, the chairman 
Companies Act for an investi- to reestablish the Joseph pnn- occupational pensions is buili and leader of the shop workers, 

.... /-mlo nF a cratA npnsinn rpviPw- _ - ,_r -I_ _ .. ...... 

In the words of the policy 
aper: “ The Conservative 

yesterday unanimously agreed long run, are not geing ro do in¬ 
to a proposal from Lord Allen dustry any service either” 

It names more than. 80 trades. gation in circumstances sug- ciple of a state pension, review- Up0n foundations that are as 
including shipbroking, car gesting fraudulent or unlawful ablf at six-monthly intervals, fjrm as any ,jjat can idenri- 
parks, furniture removing, conduct, 
messenger services, banking. Last i 
stockbroking, bill-pasting, ticket forma do 

nduct. and the growth of sound occu- fj d in the economic uncertain- "■ --* T'*'-“ oooy woo taixs aoout mausiiy m_r “ _ than rhe^ were 10 
Last oight he gave more in- paoonal pensions schemes based m-s Df 1974.” don for the Government s record or the economy being on the mey were 10 

■ I a A MM ammI Aaa en Itmtlll. " _ •    V ?  f f *  — .C -* - —«—    .La-.I J 1. — _ A yCOlv 

about $ 5,000m. The stock 
market has not been doing well 
this year and some of the family 
holdings are probably worth no 

formation about the Govern- °P employer-worker conrribu- 
agencies, horseracing, dancing meat’s dealings with the com- tj0”s If the 1973 Act was imper- 

feet, it still stood as “ the 

verge of destruction should have 
two things in mind- 

“What has happened on the 
BS^^torttaSr'lSS Sen%^rothYunn™™Com 5hStewSiScS"tS^otHS«« lor Quickest oo«ible«y of laylns but tbe ntost Uke.y day is Xh^ sJJhE^„Sgeh ifreclV^ 
£2£ “VST’.SS?. !-d Shlpbujfders SdYi Sffi ?ocial Servi=„. said.vthen he J *-£“"0-°" J"^ .*• 
commercial photographers. 
Building societies’ interest rates 
are excluded. 

Mr Ian Hall, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of 
Photographic Laboratories, 
.said : “ We have taken ourselves 
to be suppliers of goods and 
have applied tbe Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act to our 
industry 

over. 
He disclosed that as early as 

introduced the document yester¬ 
day that the immediate reactiva- 

* — - — — 11 Cm> UCCII uoi ODCIGU ZH me 

developments . But the pace delegates discuss economic financial centres of other 
of progress would depend upon policy ^ che TUC’S “social countries. I should like to see 

borrowing requirements. A solu- 
r dliu dUUUUUIl U1 uic 

SI,! i a^L rule ^ Penalizes pensioners August - to August 13 the who want t0 go on working. 
Government explored alterna- 

Tbe Motor Agents* Associa- p«ve plans for disposing of the 

tirement age and pension rates. On the basis of studies 
and abolition of the earnings carried out by a group of 
rule that penalizes pensioners Conservative MPs, led by Mr 
who want to go on working. Kenneth Clarke, Sir Geoffrey’s 

The paper, in effect, counters policy paper considers improve- 
the announcement by Mrs ments which could be made in 

since caking office. .^ge oF desn-nctinn shonld have ye£f ^ other hand oil, the 
A date has yet to be fixed, **?. wi^Pw „„ base of the Rockefeller fortune, 

but the most likely day is Thurs- c r £at •Jff„“appe:ied 0,1 l, is more profitable than ever. 

dea^,emb^ssthe SnoZ SSWSlrStrSS 5P3S5 ssssssl rsssBd&js sas* jssrssA: 
contract ” with the Government, these people go out and see a wfcen it was first on the market. 

Mr Len Murray, general factory* working and see how in particular, the combined 
secretary of the TUC, was at irrelevant a small parcel of „,,rn - - - 
pains yesterday to discount the shares changing hands on the Continued on page 5, col 7 
notion that the unions were pro- Stock Exchange is to industrial-- 
riding Mr Wilson with a prime life.” l\/f^ KlrAlvr 
political platform. Mr Heseltine replies : Mr lVll JT OlU llKCiy 

“In the light of the Labour Heseltine, Opposition spokes- ^ rtlXT Ci/ranftr.7r in the tight ot me uatjour Hesemne, upposmon spoxes- j i „ j 
Kenneth Clarke, . ir Geoffrey^ Government’s response to the man on trade, yesterday advised tO S13.I1Q 
£7 Pa,^r 3 ’“; things which the trade union Mr Murray to “look over his - , . 
ments which could be made in movement had asked for. and shoulder” at four men for the foT PlPPt tion said: “ Tbfe means that Insure activities. On August 13 c«deTse^«^’ of sSte foP o«upationri. penrion*Themes S^lationshJp 

we shall no longer be able to became clear the attempts Social Services, of the. Govern-1 for wojoen, so that “a woman hprwppn 'thp Tlir and rhe G6V- 
publish recommended could not succeed. 
breakdown charges. We regret _,tor l*le next„two Act in a pigeon-hole, 
that this has been included. We Shore personally considered sjr Geoffrey said in London 
believe that responsible trade with Court Line and other yesterday that since the 1973 
associations can establish a interests a scheme to protect Act was passed there had been 

menfs derision to put the 1973 would receive for equal contri- 
Act in a pigeon-hole. buttons benefits that were Act in a pigeon-hole. buttons benefi 

Sir Geoffrey said in London equal to those 
yesterday tha't since the 1973 man ”. The ri 
Act was passed there had been be established : 

that were 
yable for a 

between the TUC and the Gov¬ 
ernment, it was felt desirable 

LV«J lVUUldjr LU 1ULM1 UVU A J Mjm 

shoulder” at four men for the for PlPPrlOll 
cause of rhe economic crisis (the rZ rC n 
Press Association reports). From Our Own Correspondent 

He said : “ Denis Healey in- Washington. Aug 21 

A member of his staff charged or not. 

basis from which people can holidaymakers until the end of a ^reat surge in occupational be admitted to a pension M?nj2 “ he'stii 
judge if they are being over- beptember. A limited govern- schemes to provide secondary scheme run by her employer. M vir,lean last 

^>uld not affect them 
•rder was laid. 
Hants wants to check 
?, and agreements in 
i companies apportion 
rading areas to each 
restricting consumer 

Without it. ail the sharks in 
merit guarantee for tbe neces¬ 
sary bank borrowing and a 
government indemnity for a 

pensions. But for the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision, benefits in 

to have the Prime Minister creased industry's taxes and President Ford will probably 
present to give an account of COSts by £l,000m in March, stand for election in 1976. Mr 
the things tne Government has vVedgwood Benn threatens the Jerald terHorst, his press secre- 
done, is doing and is intending nationalization of eight indus- tary, said that he had discussed 
to do ”, he said. tries is suffocating planning the question with the President 

Mr Wilson last addressed the agreements over the rest. I351 f^Sh* Bgain this morn- 
TUC- at Portsmouth in 1969, “ perer Shore, instead of He told a press conference 

ruu uy UU ^ wiJson iast addressed agreements over the rest. 
The paper comments on me TUC- at Portsmouth in 1969, “ Peter Shore, instes 
substantial arguments ” for shortly after the previous fostering trade, disrupts enoal0^/of srvr^ sswsrjsa s ias i 

“ Peter Shore, instead of He told a press conference 
fostering trade, disrupts indus- today that Mr Ford “ probably 
rrv*s confidence in trading run in 1976, assuming he is 

charged. We think this plan 
cannot be in the interests of 
consumers 

is surprised by move 

On August 15, Court Line was covered bv a funded pension 
told that the Government could for first time, especially 
not arrange an effective scheme, manual workers and women. fufn intD cnanges, necause be withdrawn. He gave an un- “ Mr Heseltine continued: was tnat tne rresioenc naa everv 
Five compames liquidated: “ But for the destructive deci- ‘ the purpose of the ,scil^e apologetic explanation of the “ Mr Murrav is firing wide of intention of running. 
Court Line last night disclosed sion of the miW^ irialist ™uJd be. frustrated if ir were Government’s reasom for mtro- tfe target when he sees the City .poptdariry, immense just 
that it had placed five of the government ”, he siid, “ this ?han-ed inKsuch., an duang the White Paper, and, $ Lo^oq aS the cause of now but bound to diminish in 
companies involved in the col- scheme would have started next Jncrca?e substantially the mim- according to observers, was Britain’s economic crisis The t*16 next two years, will still 
lapse into voluntary liquidation Aprik iHs So^ ttlS5dly, tw ber ?e°PKreXir^ at &veD a reception. ^SSLSST^iSatw are be far greater 4an that of any 
(our Business News Staff tn m~Pt that date. We shell a?e before they had made jn B sharp attack on the City czrmntnms and not causes.” other possible Republican candi- 

cautiously notes that a Con- that In Place of Strife. Mrs threatens militancv and discord 
servative government would not Castle’s labour reforms, should jf he doesn't Eet his way.” 
rush into changes, because be withdrawn. He gave an un- Heseltine continued : 
“ the purpose of the scheme apologetic explanation of the *. Mr Murrav is firing wide of 
would be frustrated if it were Governments reasons for intro- rFl-, rarppr when he sees the Citv 
changed in. and. a. wav as n daring the White Paper, and. S the Jme S 

trading w»U run in assuming ne is 
Scanlon nominated by the delegates ”. 
discord ^ Nelson Rockefeller said 

1V » yesterday that his understanding 
rinued ■ was that the President had every 

et Stone 
usion of some finan- 
e industries in Mrs 
list has surprised 

the companies con- 
e unit trust industry, 
m the list, believes 
s not use restrictive 
except where it is 

• by tbe Government. 
tmeni of"Trade has 
the pricing formula 
industry and that 
ixing the maximum 

■ trust groups may 

societies will also 

rly 100 
»ted in 
1 raids 

come under tbe new regulations (ov1* 
except in relation to interest writes 1. 
rates. The Building Societies ,^-beg 
Association pointed out last clear tf 
night that it had no mandatory clarify 
powers over its members who British 
are Free to do as they wish. It non ref 
is felt, however, that the held bj 
building societies’ insistence provide 
upon nominating rhe insurance essenoa 
company from which the house- P®1”®5 

age betore , they nad maae jn B sharp anack on the City symptoms and 
adequate savings for a second yesterday, Mr Murray said : “ I ^ “tesl. . act to ensure that the scheme . 11 » ■ w. yesterday, Mr Murray said : I u 

The group said it had become y^n siart not jater than April P.eo^on and adequate contribu- think people inside the City of Mr Callaghan’s call, page 2.1 disaster. 
_     t_ ... ^ a «J _. __ ... ■ ) tmne Trt tnfUf n3ClP CtH f ^ _ _ _ — dear that there was a need to 

clarify with tbe Assodation of benefits would be lost to widows 
British Travel Agents “ the posi- and dependants. 
tion regarding substantial sums sir Geoffrev repeatedly in- 

76” Meanwhile, impotW «««. *2 tDeir Dasic state 
nefits would be lost to widows Penslon - 
d dependants. Sir Geoffrey suggests that one 
Sir Geoffrey repeatedly in- improvement might be to make 

is felt, however, that the held by travel agents, and to $isted that a funded pension changes in the second pension 
building societies’ insistence provide tor the mamramence of was always going to be prefer- scheme so that a woman who 
upon nominating rhe insurance essential records . Tbe com- ahJe to the rosy pension works until she is 65 would be 
company from which the house- f.31]*®5 ace: Clarksons Holiday prospectuses of politicians when granted the right to the same 
buyer should obtain fire insur- Holdings; Clarksons Holidays: they talked about the state pension as a man if she has an 
a nee cover might come under 
attack. 

Many of the listed services. 

Continued on page 17, col 3 

Halcyon Holidays; Associated scheme. Secondly, be wanted contribution record, support 

The rest of 
the news 

Election appeal: Mr Calla¬ 
ghan asks unions for active 

Travel and Leisure Service; and I t0 see more resources switched Moreover, those who wanted to 
Court Travel. 

Other Court Line news, page 2 
Mr Benn’s task, page 17 

to investment. work beyond the statutory re- 
He conceded that the state of tirement age sbould be encour- 

the stock market might be aged to do so. 

British envoys in Cyprus moves 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

‘Britain has begun the deli- results. The present round of 
cate task of picking up the frag- consultations are expected to 
ments of the shattered Cyprus continue for at least the rest of 
peace talks, but at present there this week. 

JrreiJ . is still no sign that an early re- Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Yard detectives had sumption of the Geneva nego- Secretary, is continuing his boli- 

tbere is a genuine chance of “ constructive ” response that 

Gatwick-based 
airline’s 

Oil platforms: Report ex-, 
eludes Clyde tourist areas 2 
Petrol accidents: Explosives 
inspectors report increase in 
deaths 3 
Graduate jobs: Mr Clive 
Jenkins to list firms pursuing 
‘ anti-union policies ’ 3 
Race relations: 1 Poor res- J - , 7 ” - -- 1t 1 | I%RW(. A.tlDLIUUO • * uwt * w- 

wcS'n SfSS Md'SjcSf licence suspended w ■ ■» ^"^endationf 

pHH 
1 

Earlier, the United States, By Our Air Correspondent 

nations is contemplated. 
Yesterday Britain's ambassa¬ 

dors ia Ankara and Athens had 
meetings with the Turkish and 
Greek Prime Ministers. On 
Monday the British High Com- 

which as one diplomat put it, is 
doing the “softening up” pro-1 
cess for the resumption of talks, way“* 

Rome : Senator Nenni warns 

Ga^ci-ba-sad-ind. I 
Donaldson Internationa] Air- 

arly 100 men and a 
last night after raids 
in at dawn in con- 
h an investigation 
it car sales fraud, 
those held are ex- 

"!£ Clerides, tha acung Cj-prioi 
flackmiil iriSvmS President, and is to have a 
n ani^WoiarQ67005 meeting soon with Mr Denktash, 
n and burglaiy. ^ Turkish Cypriot leader. 
lmumtioQ and other jn j^ndon the Foreign Office 
ere also seized dur- been at pains to play down 
On 1-5 premises in suggesnons that a British peace 
1 the southern Home _jan was under way. At pre- 
It was the biggest sent the meetings with the par- 
Sver, undertaken by rfes involved in the conflict are 

merely designed to sound out 
the 'possibility of holding 
further talks and to discover 
what concessions might be 

. - » AWS UI« • uuiujJUUU Uii LOIAO) , , ■, ■ I • ■ U U Wwa ■ 
day at his farm in Sussex but had notified the Greek Prime pendent airline, has bad its p . France gjves stop-gap 
remains in close touch. Minister that Ankara showed air transport licence formally farmer*; 4 
Our Athens Correspondent willingness to reduce both the suspended by the Civil Aviation 5?.. , , ______ . 
writes: A British initiative to extent of the territory occupied Authority, it was announced Holland: _ Kianappers ae- 
induce the Greek Government to 
return to the Cyprus peace 

In Cyprus, especially at the 
western end of tiie Attila Line, 

" ih 
Monday, has stumbled on a troops pa the island. 
Greek refusal to negotiate under Russia is unuxeiy to oe fjnanciai position, and the state opposition to amnesty 
the present status quo on tha P easad by the prospect of the £ iuC resumes S.fJ. Tsrael 

unlikely to 

yesterday. 
Tbe CAA said that it bad 

taken the action “ pending 
clarification of the airline’s 

mand £15,000 ransom for 
it had five-year-old heiress 4 

pending ‘Washington: Mr Kennedy 
airline’s reproves veterans for their 

island. 
The Greek leaders believe 

dispute returning to the 
“ Western club ” for negotia- package holidaymakers 

Middle East: Israel claims 
plane was shot at by Egyptian 

has been at pains to play down there can be no rational dis- uon. It was natural, therefore, are UKeiy to oe sn-anaea uy Lae missile 5 
suggestions that a British peace cussion until Turkey furnishes that Mr Igor Yezhov, the Soviet Chess : 19-year-old Briton 
plan was under way. At pre- substanoai evidence of good Ambassador to Greece, should suspension of the mriine, m wnrld funinr chamoinn- 

faith and credibility. call on Mr George Mavros, the ing so soon after the< financial 

s Serious Crimes 

ir 235 officers, men 
a, under the super- 

the Greek Prime Minister, after of the Security Council Resolu- industry. 
, . - . r TT .-    30 TKie /-alle m-linlu ftli- TL« Tt 

■ «et Chief Supt Albert offered by Ankara and Athens. 
were briefed at 3 

jay and were given 
to take up positions, 
am officers, some of 
;d and others with 
i the raids. 

iken ill 
i Hunter, the profes- 
er, was taken by air 

.m yesterday to stand 
s Martina Arrovo ar 
rgh Festival perform- 
rdi’s Requiem ar the 
11 last night. Miss 
! been raken ilL 

jed baby found 
Robinson, the baby 

i a pram at Borrow- 
lyshire, on Tuesday. 

last night at Long 
■w miles away. Folic e 
i a man and a woman. 

Britain feels it would be a 
waste of time to start a third 
round of peace talks unless 

delivering the British invitation 
to negotiations, which had 
already beeo sent to Mr 
Clerides. 

It was the Cypriot President’s 

tion 3S3. This calls mainly for The Donaldson collapse was 
the withdrawal of all foreign foreshadowed in The Times on 
troops from the island. 

Greek mountain guerrillas. 

[oresnuuuncu iu * ns _     .... j ■ „ 
Monday. The CAA has long two new studies 
been concerned about the air- Twenties 

page 5 J line’s finances. 

Greek air strike ‘was halted by threat from US’ 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, Aug 21 

Onlv a final warning that air¬ 
craft " of the American Sixth 
Fleet were about to intercept 
with orders to shoot them down 
prevented Greek Air Force 
Phantoms from striking at the 
invading Turkish forces on 
Cyprus on the morning of July 
23, according to an informant 
arriving here from Crete. 

At 9 am local time on that 
day, seven heavily armed Greek 
Phantoms took off from their 
base at Iraklion, Crete, on the 
600-mile flight to what was then 

the Turkish salient round 
Kyrenia. 

They did so on the order of 
their commanding officer, a 
Greek lieutenant-colonel, who, 
at his headquarters on Crete's 
Akrotiri peninsula, beside Suda 
Bay, had decided that the situa¬ 
tion imposed on him the respon¬ 
sibility of what he regarded as 
a patriotic initiative. 

That morning, Greece was 
effectively almost without a 
government. The chiefs of the 
armed forces, shaken by events 
in Cyprus, were in rhe process 
of ousting the Androutsqpouios 
Cabinet and were contacting the 

professional politicians witn a 
request to form a government of 
national unity. 

The account given by the in¬ 
formant says that as soon as 
the radar network at the United 
States installations in the shared 
air facilities on Crete had 
established the course of the 
Greek aircraft, the colonel re¬ 
ceived an order on the telex net¬ 
work that be call them back. 

He ignored it completely, not 
even acknowledging receipt. 
The same . happened with a 
second order a few minutes 
later. 

Then came a third telex mes¬ 

sage with tbe direct intimation 
that—apparently on authority 
from Washington—if the Phan¬ 
toms continued towards Cyprus 
they would be intercepted by 
the'Sixth Fleet’s accompanying 
aircraft. 

At this, the officer gave way. 
The Phantoms were instructed 
to turn about and head back to 
Iraklion.- 

To land safely they had first 
to jettison their bombs and 
rockets into the sea. One of 
them caught fire on touching 
down and was destroyed. But 
the crew of two escaped with 
minor injuries. 

wins world junior champion¬ 
ship 5 
Malaysia: Racial interests 
give life to peaceful and re¬ 
laxed election 6 
Books: Michael Ratcliffe on 
two new studies of the 
Twenties 6 
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Thousands of children 
orphaned and injured 
desperately need food, 

shelter and medical aid. 

Help today is worth many 

times more than help 

when it may be too late 

for some. 

provides 6 blankets for the 
homeless. 

ftp” feeds 2 children for a month. 

provides 
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Mr Callaghan appeals to unions 
for £500,000 and active 

in election campaign help 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Correspondent 

Mr Callaghan, the Labour 
Party treasurer, yesterday 
launched an appeal to the trade 
unions for £500,000 for a general 
election campaign. 

The Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs made his appeal at a 
gathering of about a hundred 
senior union leaders at the 
TUC’s headquarters in London. 
He urged wealthy unions to put 
up more money than they did 
for the February campaign to 
meet any shortfall from the less 
prosperous unions that might 
have exhausted their political 
funds for tbe year. 

Mr Callaghan's plea was well 
received by the unions. Many 
emphasized the need for the 
Government to be kept in power. 

Mr Jack Jones, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, said 
the unions thought that the 
Government still had much 
unfinished work to do. He listed 
political priorities that Labour 
should adopt in the general 
election. They included bousing, 
higher pensions and tougher 
controls on prices. He said pre¬ 
sent measures on prices had 
proved inadequate. 

There was general agreement 
among the union leaders that 
the Government had fulfilled its 

time. Mr Jones promised to 
recommend the maximum pos¬ 
sible financial support for 

Mr Callaghan told the union 
leaders: “ We want more than 
financial help. We want _ the 
active support, in the committee 

and print in this way ? 
“It is our Labour Party that 

is the bulwark and shield for the 
British people against total) 
tarianism, end we shall ensure 
that our people will continue to 
have a free choice, in privacy 

rooms and on the doorsteps, or through the ballot box, to elect 
trade union members" (a Staff their governments, and will nor L _ __ j 
Reporter writes). 

He said inflation must not be 
cured by deliberate unemploy¬ 
ment. 

“We reject the Conservative 
view that unemployment is one 
of those remedies, and the 
greatest safeguard the ordinary 
worker can nave against mass 
unemployment is to make sure 
that the Conservatives are 
defeated whenever the general 
election takes place, and that 
Britain has a strong Labour 
government with a working 
majority in the House of 
Commons.1 

be brainwashed into believing 
the fascist-type propaganda thar 
tanks in the streets are an 
alternative." 
New Act: The Commission on 
Industrial Relations and the 
office of the Chief Registrar of 
Trade Unions and Employers' 
Organizations will be abolished 
on September 16 when the 
Trade Union and Labour Rela 
tions Act comes fully into force 
(our Labour Correspondent 
writes). 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, yesterday 
published a commencement 

He rejected the Conservatives' order which brings the remain- 
’•..MM about the "social - - ■ ■ -■—>- cynicism 

contract 
“Their policies of confronta¬ 

tion came to a head in theiz 
Industrial Relations Act, and 
utterly failed", he said. “The 
Tories are forecasting that tbe 
social contract between the 
Labour Government and the 
unions wQl fail, but they have 
nothing but unemployment to 
offer in its place. 

Mr Hayward, the party’s 

ing provisions of the new legis 
[anon into effect on that date 
Tbe National Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Court was abolished when 
the Act received the Royal 
Assent on July 31. 

Some of the CIR’s functions 
will be continued by the Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice, which is due to start work 
on September Z 

Mr Foot’s order also reenacts 
with improvements tbe unfair 

promises made in February. Mr general secretary, said Labour dismissal provisions of the 
Jones insisted that the initiative 
should not be lost. 

Increases in pensions that had 
been “ upset ” by the increased 
cost of living should be main¬ 
tained at their real value, he 
said, and he called for a firm 
commitment from the Govern¬ 
ment on a dace for a referendum 
on the EEC. 

The TGWU gave £75,000 to 
the election fund earlier this 
year, and Mr Callaghan’s appeal 
will be sympathetically dis¬ 
cussed at a meeting of the 
union’s executive immediately 
after the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress, which opens in 10 days’ 

would ignore the siren calls to 
enter into coalition politics. 

n Except in wartime, where 
there is one supreme national 
objective clear to all, coalitions 
are a recipe for inaction ”, he 
said. “ The next election will be 
fought on Labour’s policies to 
get us out of the mess created 
by the last Tory government. 

“ We will not be deflected by 
silly season stories of a right 
wing backlash or an army take¬ 
over in Britain. All this talk of 
a ‘ military takeover’ to save 
democracy. Is not the wish the 
father to the thought in the 
minds of those people who talk 

repealed Industrial Relations 
Act, 1971, restores legal immu¬ 
nities to those involved in 
disputes to what they were, 
broadly speaking, before 1971, 
and brings into force a provi 
sion protecting workers against 
arbitrary exclusion from trade 
union membership 
Nationalization poll: Aims of 
.Industry today publishes 
poll contending that 11 per 
cent of Labour voters would 
tion policy (the Press Associa¬ 
tion reports). But the poll find 
ings add that those voters may 
decide that it is not a major 
issue. 

Mr Prior on Tory ‘social contract5 
By Our Political Editor 

While accepting the Labour 
Government’s Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act, 1974, as 
the basic legal framework for 
trade union organization and 
collective bargaining, an incom¬ 
ing Conservative government 
would go farther and review 
and improve the structure of 
law and practice relating to tbe 
individual worker’s rights. 

Announcing that declaration 
of intent in an important speech 
developing Conservative doc¬ 
trine on relationships between 
a Conservative government and 
the trade unions, Mr Prior, as 
opposite number to Mr Foot, 
Secretary of State far Employ¬ 
ment, said In Lowestoft yester¬ 
day that he had especially in 
mind workers’ rights in respect 
of redundancy payments and 
consultation about redundancy. 
He said: 

they were not prepared to sacri¬ 
fice the interests and rights of 
individuals and of the rest of 
the community. The twin themes 
of the philosophy underlying 
Conservative industrial relations 

as much as possible to indi¬ 
vidual companies and their 
employees. 

They also believed that there 
was no point in deeming a trade 
union to be representative of a 

policy were " a respect for the specific bargaining unit for one 
legitimate rights and interests 
of trade unionism, and a con¬ 
cern for the legitimate rights 
and interests of individuals and 
nf the community as a whole ” 
Conservatives were proposing a 
charter of rights at work, which 
would be a part of the wider 
charter for all the people that 
was at the heart of Conservative 
policies. 

Mr Prior said that Britain 
could get a higher standard of 
life for everyone only ..if those 
who worked in industry, com¬ 
merce and services could find 
a way to cooperate more effect¬ 
ively In producing wealth. That 

iwd b could be achieved only if em- 

purpose but not for another. 
That was common ground be¬ 
tween all parties and both sides 
of industry. Wbat was not com¬ 
mon ground was the Labour 
Party’s view that joint consul¬ 
tation should take place only 
with the nominees of trade 
unions. Mr Prior continued: 
Our policy is that there shall be 
a statutory right to be consulted 
on the subjects referred to, and 
tbac this right shall be exercised 
through new joint- consultative 
machinery which all companies 
above a certain size must devise 
within a specified time. In devising 
this machinery, companies will be 
required to apply the relevant 
sections of the code of practice, 
which will specify the criteria 

We believe that the dialogue be- Payees could be given a greater tte maSSS “it 
tween the Government and the 
unions Is of the greatest possible 
Importance. We want to continue 
to build on this relationship with 
the unions. We believe that the 
trade union movement will always 
seek honestly and sincerely to 
work with the Government of die 
day in the national Interest. We 
are convinced that it is only on 
the basis of such a cooperative 
relationship that tbe nation as a 
whole will be able to come to grips 
with tbe great task of reducing in¬ 
flation without increasing unem¬ 
ployment. 
But at the same time we are 
determined to show that the Con¬ 
servative Party is for the wbole 
country, representing every section 
of society and appealing to every 
section of the community. 
Although we believe that there 
must be a close and constructive 
relationship between the Govern¬ 
ment and the trade unions, we 
also believe that the fundamental 
“ social contract ” is that which 
exists between Government and 
tbe Individual citizen; and that 
without this fundamental social 
contract no other social contract 
can endure. 

While Conservatives showed 
that they understood the in¬ 
terests and concerns of the 
unions, they must also show that 

say in how their working life 
was organized and in the run¬ 
ning of the undertakings in 
which they worked. 

To generate a rising tide of 
prosperity. Conservatives pro¬ 
posed to introduce a new right 
for employees to participate and 
to be consulted in management 
decisions. They intended to im¬ 
pose upon large and medium¬ 
sized employers a general duly 
to consult employee representa¬ 
tives upon a wide range of 
subjects. Those subjects would 
include substantial changes in 
working arrangements: disd- 

. plinary and dismissal pro¬ 
cedures, collective redui*- 
dancles, and arrangements for 
handling individual redun¬ 
dancies. 

There would also be a duty to 
consult on welfare matters and 
on profit-sharing and share- 
ownership schemes. There 
would have to be joint consul¬ 
tation about mergers and take¬ 
overs. 

Conservative philosophy ■ 
that there should be a lc 
framework and goal, but the 
way to get there should be left 

There will also be provision for 
appeals by employees where the 
machinery is proving unsatisfac¬ 
tory or is not being' satisfactorily 
operated. ; 
Our proposals !for a right to be 
consulted at work, in'the plant and 
at the level of the undertaking, 
are designed to lay the foundations 
for future developments at the 
board level. We believe that em¬ 
ployee participation at board level 
can be successful only if it is 
based upon cooperative relation¬ 
ships which have had time to form 
at the lower levels. 
But until the new institutions of 
joint consultation have been set 
up and have bad an opportunity 
to put down roots, we shall leave 
it to industry to decide for itself 
in what form, if any, they think 
employees should play a part at 
board level. 

The Conservative Party pro¬ 
posed that in due course an 
independent agency should be 
set up at the centre of the 
scheme for wider employee 
participation. It might be a new 
development of an existing 
body, or something wholly new. 
Eventually it would take on the 
duty of approving company pro¬ 
posals for joint consultation 
machinery. 
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This week's 
Quick Tickets to 

the sun. 
Talk to your travel agent or ring Thomson 

Holidays tomorrow (More offers next week). 

Thomson Holidays Square Deal Offer 
MAJORCA 

EGO* for 7 nights 
PORTUGAL 

£70* for 7 nights 
£100* for 14 nights all In 

A new * Square Deal ’ offer from Thomson 
Holidays for the Bay of -Palma area for 
departures from 19th August until 9th 
September, and Portugal from 21st August 
to 11th September. 
Check with your travel agent or local 
Thomson Holidays office today. 
All prices src folly inclusive ud guaranteed not to 
change. 

All flights from Luton. Others available 
from your local airport. 

•Prices indude all currency k anr 
and hid coat changes. ZfrO/77, 

Mjoicklictef 
No sooner said than gone. 

ARUX9 

Workmates said 
to have put 
LSD in drink 
From Our Correspondent 
Southampton 

Two young men were said at 
Eastleigh Magistrates’. Court, 
Hampshire, yesterday to have 
put LSD into a workmate’s 
break-time orange drink, which 
had created “appalling suffer¬ 
ing to the victim 

Paul Duma, aged 19, of 
Underwood Road, Bishopstoke, 
Eastleigh, and Michael Berkley, 
aged 17, of Leigh Road, High- 
field, Southampton, were both 
fined £50 for possessing LSD 
and Mr Duma was fined a fur¬ 
ther £50 for supplying the drug 
to Michael Berkley. Both 
pleaded guilty. 

A further charge of adminis¬ 
tering the drug maliciously to 
their workmate. Malcolm 
Mayes, aged 20, was adjourned 
until September 30. They were 
ordered to pay £75 compensa¬ 
tion to Mr Mayes. 

Mr Christopher Lovell, for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 
Mayes suffered hallucinations 
for 10 hours after unknowingly 
taking the drug. During that 
time he- was seriously ill awH 
saw flashing lights and other 
illusions. Although be had 
apparently recovered from the 
"idiotic prank” there was still 
the possibility that the hallucin¬ 
ations would recur. 
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By Our Industrial Editor 
■ ^ Mr Tom Ki-g. <Wrv*d,= . 

Court Jinejat-the joint-request datum since- • last'*1 Thursday, protests to the British Embassy 
r'A.iv,Mani and rhp ART A wnnld refund. tVio mnnau ABXA would refund the money 

to the-holidaymakeq and ivuuld 
not, in that case,’ pay the' hotel 

Meanwhile, a faint-'; ‘ -] £ ■ [ | | 
hope emerged last -,1 j ^ *■ * 

;tfrP for Bridgwater, is writing to ' §3° Victims *f- the —, _ 
'Mr Wedgwood Benn^ Secretary Courf-jkihe'col 1 ap$ e ware urged keeper. 

;of State1 for Industry, "alleging yesterday ;!tV~ sue the. Govern- Mr Sidney Perez, head of the 
that - the Commons. was ment ?<fo'r‘ compensation (Qur ABTA rescue operation, and two 
“seriously misled" jby-A par- Derby'- Correspondent_writes). breams o{ ^ Touc Operators 

. hametitary reply on;the Court The advice came from Air reter Study Group Trust Fund, which 
. Line rescue operation; in a state- -Rost, *- Conservative *or administers tbe bond moneys, 

. meat yesterday he s4id: • Dertyshire,Boutii^t^who says were due rQ 0y t0 Madrid last 
[-.The whole Court Line situation- .pat hohdOTi«ers.wia nave ^ discussions between 
has become more and more unsads- lost thfiir de^psitt and bad m«r ■A»TA office and Mr Shore 
factory. It is now dear that not vacations ruined have a case Tuesdav evening. It was 

[-only did Mr Benn mislead many against the.(Government.- • 'on Tuesday evening, it was 

” saidi':"Cast liine 

passengers booked ’. 
fairs, the Court line1 

in Madrid. _ . _ 
« Nobody has been put out on 

the street yet”, Senor Josd Luis 
Perez de Rozas, president ot. tb- 
Majorca Hoteliers’ Association, 

"Jurion might be taken if the for its client*, 
top-level meetings scheduled to Last night leads 

at the centre of'a-.c 
over whether it hi 
back financial bone 

thousands of holidaymakers but he 
also seriously misled the House of 
Commons with his rfpljf to my 
question about independent out- 
side advisers. - -■ ■ 
t asked whether he had,' nr 
Intended ‘ to, ' appoint - outside 
advisers and received die clear 
answer “ No ”. We now learn from 
me further statement of Mr Shore 
[Secretary of State for Trade], that 
such advisers had in fact been 
appointed five days previously. 

Mr King asked the Govern¬ 
ment on July 1 whether it was 
appointing an outside company 
to advise on the plan to rescue 
Court Line by the nationaliza¬ 
tion of the shipbuilding in¬ 
dustry. The same day Mr Benn 
.announced tbe terms for the 
acquisition, which omitted any 
reference to the fact that the 
accountants, Peat Marwick and 
Mitchell, had been called in by 

He said Last June Mr 
Benn told me-Commons that 
the Government' proposal' to 
nationalize.the Court Line.com¬ 
pany’s-- shipbuilding -business 
would bring in' enough., cash-to 
safeguard the holiday business. 
As a result of this assurance 
members of the public con- 

holidays 

Tuesday evening, 
agreed that ABTA- should main¬ 
tain its present position—that it 
will repay hotels only, for costs 
incurred since the collapse of 
Court Line ou Thursday night. 

Meetings between ABTA 
officials and representatives of 
travel agents and tour operators 
to discuss the £3.3m Court Line 

tinued to book holidays and pay bond and the legal position of 
for them in advance." the estimated £5m in advance 

Payment threats : . Mr Georf >rge 
Matthews, spokesman for the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents (ABTA), said last night 
that the association knew of no 
case of a Court Line holiday¬ 
maker in Spain or in the 
Balearics being asked for any 
payment under threat by hotel 
keepers fa Staff Reporter 
writes). If, however, any pay¬ 
ments were made for accomxno- 

holiday payments held by travel 
agents went on all yesterday 
and late into last night. A state¬ 
ment is expected today. • 

Our ' Madrid Correspondent 
writes: Senior Spanish Govern¬ 
ment officials prepared yester¬ 
day for the meeting with ABTA 
representatives as Majorca 
hotels began charging Court 
Line tourists directly and holi¬ 
daymakers telegraphed their 

take place today at the Mimstry 
of Information and Tourism in 
Madrid should fail to, produce a 
satisfactory solution. 

Senor Perez de Rozas con¬ 
firmed that some hotel mana¬ 
gers In the Balearics are collect¬ 
ing sums of £2 or more a day 
from Court Line tourists who 
have already paid for their hob- 
days. - 
Job assistance: Coutts Careers 
Consultancy is offering a free 
one-day course in London to 50 
Court Line executives now re¬ 
dundant to help them to get new 
jobs—possibly outside the_travel 
trade (tbe Press Association re¬ 
ports). 
Guarantee raised: In another 
development lasr night. Cosmos 
Tours, the second largest tour 
operator In the country, 
announced that it bad increased 
its financial guarantees so that 
the total amount of its bond 
would be more than twice the 
statutory requirement of the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

ABTA were prepari- 
legal advice on wfc 
could help tiie 
involved. That follow 
ing between. ABTA 
Civil Aviation Au 
The authority regards 
behalf of Airfair as 
should be honoured, 
informed the auft 
although they see lega 
in respect of the val 
bond, they are urge 
legal advice as to the 
of their helping the 
involved. 

The confusion ov 
fair bond became a 
Monday. It was c 
The Times that j 
seogers might not,: 
assumed, be covers 
the Court Line banc 

Meetings of C 
creditors are to be < 
earliest possible 
company said last n 
known creditors wo: 
notice as se^n as p 

Statements made on best information, Mr Shore says 
Mr Shore, Secre+ary of State 

for Trade, yesterday announced 
an inquiry into Court Line 
affairs and reinforced safe¬ 
guards for holidaymakers. His 
statement said in part: 
The full story of these events will 
be examined by the inspectors, but 
in the light of Inaccurate accounts 
that have already appeared certain 
points need to be made clear. 
First, the statements announcing 
tbe Government’s decision to pur¬ 
chase Court Shipbuilders made by 
the Secretary of State for Industry 
on behalf of the Government on 
June 26 and July 1 were made on 
the basis of the best information 
that-the board of Court Line and 
their financial and legal advisers 
were able to provide at that time. 
On July 1. the Secretary of State 
for Industry told Parliament that 

The Board of Court Line Limited 
has agreed to these arrangements 
which, it is confident, safeguard its 
holiday operations ”. and this 
statement was agreed with the 
company and its legal advisers. The 
Government bad no information 
which might be regarded as being 
in conflict with the assurances 

given by the board and its advisers. 
The purchase by the Government 
of Court's shipbuilding interests, 
which employ 9,000 people in 
assisted areas, would inevitably 
have had the effect of making a 
substantial sum available to Court 
Line for use in the rest of their 
business. No additional assurances 
were given to Court Line or indeed 
asked for by them in relation to 
the conduct of their remaining 
business, for which it was dearly 
understood that Coart Line would 
remain entirely responsible. 
As part of the arrangements for 
the Government’s purchase of 
Court’s shipbuilding Interests, 

liabilities, its plans at that time 
for disposal of assets combined 
with continued trading on a 
reduced scale would nevertheless 
lead to borrowing requirements 
from November, 1974, which it 
would have great difficulty in ob¬ 
taining- 
A solution was now becoming 
urgent. Accordingly, from August 
2 to 13, Court Line, following 
suggestions made by Peats, 
explored alternative plans for 

-disposing of its leisure activities 
which would have enabled it to 
continue to trade while doing so. 
The Government was in close touch 
with Court Line about the various 

Court Line was asked jointly by .attempts being made to sol re its 
the Department of Industry and 
National Westminster Bank to 
commission Peat Marwick Mitchell 
& Co to undertake a detailed 
examination of its longer-term 
viability in tbe light of trading and 
cash-flow projections.. The report 
prepared by Peats was to be made 
available to the Government and 
the National Westminster Bank and 
will, of course, now be avalable to 
the inspectors. 
On August 1, a report from Peats 
showed that although Court Line 
apparently bad,' on a going concern 
basis, a surplus of assets over 

problems. On August 13 it became 
clear to all concerned tbat these 
attempts could not succeed. Court 
Line then asked to see the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade. 
Throughout August 14. and tbe 
morning of August 15 tbe Secretary 
of State for Trade personally con¬ 
sidered with. Court Line and other 
Interests concerned a scheme to 
enable the-companies involved, in 
tbe event of their deciding to go 
Into liquidation, to continue ro 
trade during the liquidation ro the 
extent necessary to enable holiday¬ 
makers who . had booked holidays 

lasting to the end of September 
to be provided with them. This 
would have involved the agree¬ 
ment of the many and varied in¬ 
terests concerned, together with a 
limited government guarantee of 
necessary bank borrowing and a 
government indemnity for the 
liquidator to cover any claims by 
creditors whose position had been 
prejudiced by the working of the 
scheme. 
On the afternoon of August 15 it 
became dear thar it would not be 
possible to arrange a scheme 
whicb would be effective, even if 
the Government, on behalf oF the 
taxpayer, had been prepared to 
accept an open-ended and unquan¬ 
tifiable liability. Court Line was 
informed accordingly. 
One of the considerations the Gov¬ 
ernment had to bear in mind as 
long as there was a reasonable 
prospect that Court Line would be 
able to fulfil its obligations 
throughout the holiday season was 
the danger of provoking an un¬ 
necessary collapse by issuing warn¬ 
ings to intending holidaymakers. 
Finally, apart from tee many 
proper questions to which tee in¬ 
spectors will be addressing them¬ 
selves, there have been a number 
of wild and irresponsible state¬ 

ments. It is quite ur 
whatever reason, to 
anxieties and serion 
meats of tens of teou 
daymakers. 
Tory complaint: M 
Opposition spokestn 
and industry, said 
that the proposed : 
was totally unsatis 
unacceptable. 

“ It is an inquir 
is serriog up to r< 
Shore”, he said. 

It was totally u 
that the Court Li 
should be examin 
ministers should m 

It was the Rolls- 

Irish jails 
ban food 
parcels for 
prisoners 

The Clyde Valley in Carrickfergus Harbour. 

Famous Ulster ship makes 
an inglorious end 
From a Staff Reporter 

Belfast 
The most famous ship in 

recent Ulster Protestant histoiy 
—ihe nineteenth-century steam¬ 
ship Clyde Valley, which 
brought Carson’s guns to 
Northern Ireland for the old 
Ulster Volunteer Force over half 

century ago, made her last 
voyage yesterday In circum¬ 
stances that can scarcely have 
warmed the heart of any loyalist. 

_ She has been rotting in Car¬ 
rickfergus Harbour for six years, 
amassing debts of thousands of 
pounds with the local authority, 
having been brought to Ulster 
from Canada by a group of 
Protestants who later were un¬ 
able to pay for her upkeep. 
Yesterday a tug with the 
suspiciously un-Protestant name 
of Antonio Miguel towed her off 
to a breaker’s yard in England 

only a few minute* after a local 
National Front politician bad 
tried to pull the stopcocks. out 
of the vessel and sink her. 

The Clyde Valley, decked with 
Ulster flags, was about to be 
towed from the quay when 
Mr Lindsay Mason, a Belfast 
National Front leader, leapt on 
board with a colleague and tried 
to find the stopcocks in the hull. 
He was partially successful in 
persuading several youths to 
join .him, but -when rwo police¬ 
men arrived they all clambered 
off. 

"If I had found tbe stop¬ 
cocks I would have had no hesi¬ 
tation in pulling them out” Mr 
Mason said. “ Nobody has any 
right to move the Clyde Valley 
from Ulster.” 

About three hundred people 
watched tbe ship’s passing, 
somewhat fewer than greeted 
her original arrival in' Ulster. 

From Our Correspondent 
Dublin 

All food parcels for prisoners 
Lift, jaifc |iir itlte;,IrH- °- 
F are "to’ be stopped, 1 
partment of Justice announced 
yesterday.. This is one of -the 
measures taken after the break¬ 
out of 19 prisoners from Port- 
Jaoise jail on Sunday. 

Prisoners have been allowed 
one parcel a week, with a 
weight limit of nearly 211b. 
The department said that mtiIpbc 
ail food in parcels was to be 
mutilated during checks there 
could be no guarantee they 

• would not be used for 
j smuggling. " 

“ In view of the latest escape, 
the risk was no longer regarded 
as acceptable'and the privilege 
is now withdrawn. The with¬ 
drawal is intended ' to 'be 
permanent." 

Explaining why the ban 
would affect all prisoners, the 
department said that the fami¬ 
lies of some prisoners were 
embarrassed because they felt 
an obligation to send bigger 
parcels than they could afford. 
Prison -food, -however, had im¬ 
proved in recent years. 

Newry’s fears grot 
IRA tightens grip 

over again: “Th 
went bankrupt; t) 
lost their jobs, an 

■dci- 

sailed on unscathei 
If the Governmen 

up an independt ... • . 

able to reveal the . • 

Mr Benn, Mr She 
■ - . —,.c*r- 

Clinton Davies, tht • \ '.‘-t 

would move to do 
as the Commons 
Mr Heseltine adde> ■ f : - 

Woman 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Provisionals* threat 

against the lives of the local 
power workers deprived Newry 
of electricity for the second day 
running yesterday, while -five 

cut in rail traffic between Bel¬ 
fast and Dublin. 

In Newry, after an apparently 
unsuccessful meeting with Mr 
Orme, Minister of State at the 
Northern Ireland Office, a 
group of businessmen and trade 
unionists sat down to arrange a 
meeting with tbe IRA in the 
hope of persuading the Provi¬ 
sionals to withdraw their 
threat. 

The IRA made its threat 
against electricity workers be¬ 
cause the Army controls street 
lighting in the town, The 
train hijacking yesterday morn¬ 
ing rubbed salt into the wounds. 
Councillors were saying that the 
town had become the victim in 
a psychological battle between 
the Army and the IRA 

Many councillors have con¬ 
demned the Provisional IRA 
unit, most of whose officers live 
in Newry, but when they met 
Mr Orme yesterday, all they 
suggested was that control of 

street lighting : ■ 
handed back to . -. i" 
workers. .ir 

The Army has 
ing off lights in st 
the town in case . t 
ride to take,advant 
A statement1» frot- - ** w 
Castle last night s 
Rees, the Secretai 
was not prepared ' 
life of any .mem* ,l'\ 
security forces. 

He suggested th 
tridty board sho 
lighting but that 
should be able to tu 
in selected distric 
chose. . . 

Mr Frank . Feely 
Social Democratic 
Party Assemblyman, 
is being held to 
both sides. “ There 
no chance of , the £ 
in, and I hope that 1 
interests of the 
economic life of th 
British Army will c 
he said yesterday. 

The hijacked loco 
stopped by gunmen 
red light at 5 am; 
gaart Bridge, about 
from the bolder. -! . 
milk churn on boar " 
the crew that there .. 
of explosive inside. 
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Report excludes tourist 
areas as oil sites 

Damaged on last flight 
An RAF Comet being flown 

yesterday to an aircraft museum 
at StrariraUan, Perthshire, to 
become an- exhibit, was slightly 
damaged on landing when a 
tyre burst. 

A large area of tourist 
country in the Clyde estuary 
region was excluded yesterday 
as a possible site for building 
North Sea oil-production plat¬ 
forms. 

That was indicated in. a report 
by a company of independent 
consultants employed by the 
Scottish Office two months ago 
to undertake an extended study 
of the whole Clyde area. 

The Scottish Office said yes¬ 
terday that the study had been 
commissioned to examine the 
social, environmental and eco¬ 
nomic implications of platform¬ 
building in the Inner Clyde in 
view of a number of planning 
applications for estuary sites. 

The study was extended to 
cover the whole Clyde coastline 
north of a line between the Mull 

Hunters to a, Ardyne and Meikle- 
ross. Bay. 

Ajt .offshore construction giant ..could be sited in Loch 
Driven, north of Toward Point. 

Campbeltown had the necessary 
physical capacity, but required 
an economic assessment of the 
long-term implications in view 
of the. effects on local indus¬ 
tries. 

Lower Loch Fyne was suit¬ 
able for later work an 'plat¬ 
forms, the testing and fitting .of 
modules to partially completed 
structures. 

The consultants, the? Jack 
Holmes Planning Group? - sug¬ 
gested that there might be one 
or more berths at Hnnterston; 
three or more at Ardyne, where 
two platforms were -already 
being built; and, subject to 

of Kimyre and Loch Ryan. The special design conditions for 
Scottish Office emphasizes that 
the study is not a statement of 
government policy. 

The consultants said that the 
Loch Fyne area, together with 
Arran and the Outer Firth to 
the Moll of Kintyre, have scenic 

about 10 fathom --depths, two 
berths at Meikleross Bay, which 
was preferred to-Portkil Bay. 

The consultants’ report will 
be presented dt-a public local 
inquiry next month at Dunocro 
into an application. *by Subtank 

quality and remoteness, which Ltd for a concrete, production 
are of national importance, platform construction site at 
Except at Campbeltown, no Portavadie. Argyll, 
shore-based sites should be con- Tbe main objectors' to- the 'j 
sidered within that area. proposals are local amenity 

Platform building sites, sub- groups and the Association for 
ject to certain float-out con- the Preservation of Rural Scot- 
straints, could be grouped at land. 

Today 
Sun-rises: Sun sets: 

5.56 ain -> 8*10. pm 
Moon rises : Moon" Sets : 

12.20 pm 9.43 pm 

W Midlands, central N, NE Eng- 
" land. Borders: Dry, 

First Quarter : August 24. 
Lighting up : S.40 pm to 5.28 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 539 
am, 7.4m (24.3ft) ; 5.52 pm, 7.4m 
(243ft). Avonmouth, 11.19 am, 
13.4m (44.0ft) ; 11.33 pm, 13.2m 
(43.4ft). Dover, 2.49 am, 6.6m 
121.7ft) ; 3.6 pm, 6.7m (22.0ft). 
Hull, 9.52 am, 7.7m (25.4ft) ; 10.24 
pm, 7.1m (23.2ft). Liverpool, 2.53 
am, 9.1m (29.8rt) ; 3.18 pm, 8.7m 
(28.4ft). 

■ . "‘J1, oiiMttujc Yesterday . ■ -'s 
' w,nd SW’Xenaoh’:^Temp : mix. 

,?5.ir0?0derate : ““ Pin, 23"C (^^ * 
22j£l72,F,‘ . 7anK'17-*C (63'F).V»f 

Channel' Islands.^SW England, S- pm; 51 per cent. Ram/--} 
7 pm^ nfl. Snn, 24 hr to? 
boors;-Bar, mean sea 105 
1020.3 mfliibars, -falling. 
1,000 millibars =*29.53In- ~ 

A weak trough of low pressure 
over SE Britain will move away 
as pressure rises over the British 
Isles.. 
Forecasts for 6 am to mid nit 

LondOn, SE, central' SE^Eng- 
iand,-'E Midlands, East Anglia*: 
Rathpr cloudy at times but mainlv 
dry with bright periods; wind SW 
light- or moderate 
21?C (70*F). 
f - 

max temp. 

Wales: Rather cloudy at times 
but mainly dry, sunny periods 
developing ; wind SW moderate 1 
max temp. 20"C (68*1*): ' 

N Wales, NW . England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scot-, 
land, N Ireland : Sunny periods, 
perhaps a few scattered showers .1 

18’C (64*Fm0derate * max 
Caithness, Argyll, NW Scotland, 

Orkney, Shetland : Sonny periods, 
isolated showers ; -wind SW moder-" 
ate; max temp, K’C (614F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day : Mainly dry, sunny spells, but 
parts of Scotland and N Ireland 
may have some rain; warm in 
S and E Britain, temps . near 
normal elsewhere. . 

Sea passages: SN Sea, Strait of- 
Dover, English Channel; Wind. 
SW light; sea smooth. 

St George's Channel, Irish Sea : 
Wind SW moderate; sea slight. 

At the resorts 
24 hours, to 6 pm 

E COAST 
-Scartooro1 •• 9.1- — 
prwunntn. li:3 — 
Gnrloston Z3J5 — 
Clacton 3S.5-.-,, 
Mania to 13.4 — 1 

S COAST ... : v 

HastUma 15.1- — '91 EaitUM. .14.8 ‘— ■ 
IDO. • ;*:13.B ^ 

loo - ZM --JI 
_r ‘ 12.9 —. 3} 
SonthMB 13.3 — 31 
Sundown 1S.2 — fg 
Bounuotli 13.1 — 3J 
ExmoiUh 13-J — 31 
Tormwv 15.1 — 
Falmouth 10.9 — IB 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud : d, drizzle J 
f, /air ; r, rain ^s, sun ; th, thunder. ’ 
AIbIpct. -I 4 39C&d 

IV COAST 
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AUmns i S3 m 
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.bStmi e 17 « 

Cc 11% 
tun s 21 70 
, 3 30 68 
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™- v a SO — 
“•an*- r 19 SB 

C F 
Cooonhgn t IB 64 
Dublin c 17 63 
Edinburgh c 16 61 
Florence s Sd os 
Funchal t 22 72 
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Helatnkl f 16 

Locarno 
pm don 
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1 2d 75 
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stockhim a 20 
Tel Avlr .a 28 
Venice . a 31 
Vienna f 2d 
Warsaw a 2*> 

Morecmbtf O.B .02 
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[VIE NEWS, 

Sfeq Iplosives inspectors Mr Clive 

^ ^rtinereasein Seserf’ 
■ - ^f iol accident deaths companies 

W:-Tonic Affairs Certain regulations specified r_ n*. i;_ 
ndcnr in Section 46 meant that not 8yAT'? DevfU" A ... 

: 'een neon].* ihi* hi •iv'sr more than 5ifa of powder tojher „ ,, ®‘ fO-cailed whtte 
f than in finished cartridges, serfdom ‘ businesses that pur- 

‘or_lJ,>e‘,rsi diea m * sue antisocial or artti-irade- 

-Tonic Affairs 
ndcnr 

Certain regulations specified 
in Section 46 meant that not 

‘ ‘ ,*■’ a r«-*sufi of accidents ^ !n "!e Mum. union”policies i<«~being*’drawn 
■■■■■. ; pctrulcum spirits ami i he report Continues: . Clive tenlcim seneral 

- •' ■■■.' Her in.-ni.-c- ,n ncartv. ever,- instance, ilu-w* up oy jwr i. live jenKins, general 
‘ {i-re nnt betiw ..l.servi-ii iiomum.* secretary of the .Association of 

p0 l' , the pt-r->uns uperating ihe filling hctetiiific. Technical and Mana- 
.... -'h--, published yesterday, r„„ms were unaware iiie gerial Staffs, to guide graduates 
' _ ;jpeople wmv injured in re^uiatiinu. and postgraduates seeking env 

■. -: accidents, tile wuim Indeed, in a!m«m every case Uie plovmeni. It will include IBM 
V . , .-for 10 year.*. Uifkers appr.nu-d l.y the local the cumpuicr company, which 

’ >eople were lulled and J'Jtftuniy were unaware ut irvm; jyjr jenkilis alleged yesterday 
■ ail i,. Hvol..<ici.c -i.-rl ri-julauoas. and jn a lev. instances , . . ."Iesr" y«icrun> 

. eu in explosnis diet- |1IW |oca, illIhfinly llftia.r£ ww* deiesled irade unions and was 
. even unaware ■>! the i:\isunie of Opposed lit productivity bargain- 

.'Ding one accident, the the ruyftercj pn-nn ami a«uei- mg. 
‘ - ’>'s : “»«»!«■■ refuel ling ated filling r,umv. m ihese cases Commenting on Mr Tenkins’s 

•- -m • ■ pump attendant saw the powers nf the local autlu»rny smiement IBM said: “We 
-- scaping from the boot tad been delegated I., the ju%nee«i re..,arii tI-ade union merber- / 

, ■ . ,r ci,* ih.- ni-i-ii who hod appointed the police as f- U iraae, union meroer- t 
• . man said-lltulvr ** Act. but lud Purely persona] matter, 

:. d me man said . ^ 1 v.iil not ensur(.d ,h3l u,L.re H-,s c. We neither encourage nor dis- 
1 Set home. 1 don t \va:it quale li.ii.on between those Courage it.” ; ' 

State call to revive 
‘cottage hospitals’ 

r Shoi 

.J- ty clothes, mucked up.’ responsible fur registration and ihe 
was driven away for in-ipecimg ofiwers. 

iiie when it burst imn At on-.- si-i of registered premises 
:‘*‘;nd both occupants died. 3 rhming “factory" wa* found 

tion showed that the T',"f {'i* ,n . ui.ir, l,j I.-. the filling nioni. in nn cinum- 
' hl CliilU- /tancos could Section 4b be -Olid 

yj 

eradicate academic 
from the petrol tank in apply and tins factory is now shops'* in universities and col- Mr John Randall, left, NUS president, and Mr Jenkins signing 

most of the petrol had t<» be licensed by the Secretary leges where, he said, post- the agreement between their unions, in a Fleet Street public 
| SfifUt* kb* bnar- 
%l\Jj U Report emphasizes 

4 v y drivers to be fi 
,11 rirA.m.-!,.., 

11‘ *fu? Sect,on 4 u,f *•** graduates were employed in house yesterday 
Act. U■: had been aware of this t i ____■_ _. * , ■_._ 

■j’^' vas found 
i'-he equir; 

a bottle i 

ndto Imvecon- S Kn^u.d^itiJS t^SLSSL toTnd^ra S ^^rTnleS^ ra^iJrfnr safeiy ^ l« 
_c , iil.-™ ii' iib, iiumc. .iiuurnis, , - ^ - —. Kruuudm hiu nno to uepeiiQ I'.raaumes a oeiitr aeai at a 

• ■ir!!uE,1C;»rCL-0t i some of them extnmcly senaas. and would be cmupeiisared for for guidance on “ headhunters ” time when, because of economic 
six people and have occurred in circumstances loss of pay. 

/: 28. In 1972 there were which would nvver have obtained «we propose to publish a as recruiters. 
accidents, with four th£*t2«nc*nf i-vnr*^!! broadsheet to show which are “ It is a fai 

: nd J3 injuries. fie rules. . the good firms Mr Jenkins list. We have aFways'strongly H 
m uie 19/j deaths and m:isr emphasize that the fact sa1^- “ We sJ,a^} R?.v ' not advised our members not n> help 

5cr of tAe injuries jjiat a particular operation has go to work for this firm because work for white serfdom firms worl 
from an explosion in a hcon performed in a certain way their rates of pay for graduates which pursue antisocial policies who 
used for filling shotgun for a ten; long time does not on recruitment are appalling’; and are ami-trade unionist." “ ele 
s- l*“* J11 Js >n_n;insically safe: OP * do not work for this firm Mr John Randall, president nine 

employed by the big companies stringency in universities and 

-or* rha ronnrr «in»-c i there mav be combinations of 
1 'I—iSf JHy* f circumstance* obtaining which 

was earned out of need only one " unusual " incident r% P • Tl j 

• .cartridges. incidentS may aiise^iiy^an Pohce errors of judgment 
. urvey was not quiie external agency. . -« - « * 0 
.. at the end of the year. earnt-sily ,ad'i« manage- -.wm Haq/I mi<| nnon 

firms visited were nienfs ro take a hard inolc at their ||I UCaU EUl tddt 
. ..„,i«, ac r.t Pr*H'tsses (particularly those O 
. under Section 46 ot which m!sht be said to be hallo- c ,, . 
losives Acr, 18/5, and wed hv timcl to eliminate anv From a Staff Reporter discussed at a meeting ye 
empt from a require- hazardous procedures which Edinburgh dav in Edinburgh betweer 

as recruiters. colleges, there was u danger of 
uIt is a-fair list, not a black their being further exploited, 

list. We have always strongly He also hoped that it would 
advised our members not m help to get a better deal for 
work for white serfdom firms workers on day-release courses 
which pursue antisocial policies who were often treated like 
and are ama-trade unionist." “ elementary schoolboys in a 

Mr John Randall, president nineteenth-century setting 

Decision later in 
case of Maria 
Colwell’s mother 

thev had only filling ??pnrt.aL .Majesty's Inspec- mem" and “some weaknesses Under-Secretary of State for was 
;ed In conjunction with ende^Decemb^'Bt 197.11’^House working methods” in police Home Affairs at the Scottish stec 

■y s imp£stores or regi~ 
t! £ II f 01i> ^a^I^ed 82, taken ro 

losives Acr, 1875, and vved hv rimcl to eliminate anv From a Staff Reporter discussed at a meeting yester- By a Staff Reporter 
empt from a require- hazardous procedures which Edinburgh day in Edinburgh between Mr The fight by the mother of 
be licensed as factories minht have crept in. t There were " errors of judg- Hugh Brown, Parliamentary Maria Colwell, the child who 

-thev had only filling ™'Pnr* ofH<r Majesty s inspec- ment" and “some weaknesses Under-Secretary of State for was beaten to death by her 
;ed in conjunction with endeJ Decembcr 31 19731House of working metliods ” in police Home Affairs at the Scottish stepfather last year when she 
censed stores or regi- of Commons Paper ioo. Stationery inquiries into the disappearance Office, representatives of Inver- was seven, for custody of her 

Itemises. Office. 94pi. of Susan Edmond, aged 10, of ness Joint Police Committee and son aged five months was post- 
■ i-;-Inverness, who was later found Mr Andrew McClure, Chief paned yesterday at Wood Green 

n/ n nn;j murdered. Constable of Inverness. Juvenile CourL The magistrates 
victim W Oman burnt by acid Those are the Findings of Mr After the meeting Mr Brown made an interim care order, the 
"nan aged 82, taken to Mrs Patricia Roberts was David Gray, Chief Inspector of said the special inspection had Fourth, on the baby, pending 
** at Peterborough with treated for burns yesterday Constabulary for Scotland, who not disclosed any evidence that the full hearing of care proceed- 

uries yesterday, is the containers nf sulohuric carried out tlle special inspec- senior officers in the force bad Lags. 
’nsioner to trip over . , , . inmr ;n rua rf0” Inverness Constabulary sought to hide behind their The case was adjourned on 
aid down this week in aua ieu Ifom a lorry jn tne ordered by the Secretary of subordinates. It was dear that the application of Mr Adrian 

» centre to cordon an market place at Great Bridge, State for Scodand. there bad been errors of judg- Bromley, counsel for Enfield 
enrai pedestrian area. Staffordshire. The report by Mr Gray was ment by several police officers Borough Council, because a 

■ -- ^ . - woman police witness was taken 
j . i i I ■ , i j m f Ui the night before and could 

her indulged ‘Poor response to race relations proposals 
of 16 by By Peter Evans , feTbv^^eMrSenf^th1 uSS ab°“l “ **uarter said but ^’ ^dd^d: f°“ 
►__ ■ Home Affairs Correspondent *ed by the department with local they did so. -memnr tn rficvm'c* rhe diemav ing him cars Inadequate response by the o? m? cl°e^ We ?ed hoped 

h n Department of the Environment progress seems to have been made subject of dwpersal, the com- matters would reach a conclu- 
rthur Osman anj many jocaj authonues to fhe formulation of a workable mission report About half the sion today.*> 
;hara recommendations of the Select monitoring system which the authorities said they operated The mother, who said after- 
•cher indulged her son. Committee on Race Relations commit tee recommended. some form'of dispersal. wards she wants fo keep the 

w 

ing him cars 
;rthur Osman 
;hara 

By Martin Huckerby 

The revival of the English 
cotiage hospital was signalled 
yesterday by a government call 
for the development of “ com¬ 
munity hospiraJs ” to provide 
less-specialized care for people 
near their homes. 

Mrs CasiJe, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, and Mr 
Morris. Secretary of Stare lor 
Wales, said in a memorandum to 
health authorities : “ We are con¬ 
vinced that we must strengthen 
the roles ot the family doctor 
and other community services in 
the core of patients.*’ 

The change nf policv* indicated 
in tiie memorandum was first 
announced by the last govern¬ 
ment. Although the memoran¬ 
dum differentiates between the 
cottage hospital and the com¬ 
munity hospital it can be read 
as a reprieve for local hospitals 
which have served their com¬ 
munities for decades. 

The memorandum said com¬ 
munity hospitals were needed 
“to provide medical and nurs¬ 
ing care, including ourpariem, 
day-patient and inpatient care, 
for people who do not need the 
specialized facilities of the 
district general hospital and can¬ 
not be properly cared for at 
home ’*. 

The ministers recognized that 
many patients in general hos¬ 
pitals hud never needed, or 
needed for only part of their 
stay, the full facilities nf these 
hospitals. 

Beds in community hospitals 
are likely to cost less. Such hos¬ 
pitals have been regarded with 

National strike 
of X-ray 
staff threatened 
By Our Labout Staff 

Militant radiographers in the 
North-east have called for a 
national strike of X-ray staff 
if Today's talks at the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security’ fail to resolve the 
dispute. 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secrerarv of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Sniffs (ASTMS) whicb 
claims to represent 3.000 of the 
7,000 National Health Sendee 
radiographers, and Mr Reginald 
Bird, the union’s natioual offi¬ 
cer. met Dr Owen, under-secre¬ 
tary at the department, yester¬ 
day. 

They pressed the minister to 
agree to separate pay talks for 
X-ray staff and to commit him¬ 
self to a definite lump sura pay¬ 
ment after the recommendations 
of the Halsbury committee, 
which Is investigating pay in 
the health service, in mid- 
September. Other unions have 
agreed to wait until that time 
and have vetoed the ASTMS 
demand for a lump sum pay¬ 
ment of £150. 

Yesterday’s talks ended after 
90 minutes and are to continue 
today. The department said 
they were useful, but Mr Jen¬ 
kins refused to say whether he 
thought a settlement would be 
reached. 

affection by local communities 
and the ministers noted that 
closure of cottage hospitals had 
often been strongly resisted. 

Only minor surgery or I 
acridunrs should be dealt with . 
at community hospitals, the j 

memorandum said. Day-to-day 
medical care would normally be | 
provided by general practi¬ 
tioners, in cooperation urirn con- } 
suiiams. 

Community hospitals could 
be developed to provide most1 
of the beds for elderly persons; 
a fifth of the medical and , 
surgical bed*; up to half of the 
geriatric day places ; ail the dav 
places for elderly persons with i 
dementia; and day places for 
other mentally ill people. Many 
outpatient clinics would also be 
provided. 

The memorandum said the 
community hospital would 
usually have between 50 and 
150 beds although in small and 
scattered communities more 
hospitals with fewer than 50 
beds were possible. 

While some existing local 
hospitals could be adapted for 
use as community hospitals, pos¬ 
sibly with extensions, others 
would need to be built. The 
district general hospital pro¬ 
gramme would not he inter¬ 
rupted. although ihe provision 
of some district general hospital 
sites might be cut. 
Conunumtg Hospitals: Their 
Rule and Development in the 
.Vtirionj! Health Service. iRonm 
A526. Department nf Health and 
Social Security. Alexander Flem¬ 
ing House, London, SE1, free.} 

Unions to tell 
private 
patients to go 
By a Staff Reporter 

Private patients at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital, London, are to 
be mid by six non-medical 
unions to move out. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Long worth, a branch 
official of the National Union 
of Public Employees, said yes¬ 
terday : “ They will be told they 
have no sympathy from us. Our 
aim is to eliminate them from 
this hospital." 

This move is part of union 
attempts to “ freeze out ” 
patients who are being treated 

j by part-time consultants. When 
1 the hospital refused to tell the 
l unions which private patients 

were being so treated, they 
, derided to withdraw their ser¬ 

vices from everyone nnt being 
treated under the National 

j Health Service. 
Mr Longwonh, aged 23, a 

i porter at the hospital, said that 
none of the 13 private patients 
was seriously ill- “ The majority 
of them are foreigners who have 
not paid a penny towards the 
health service, and they are 
here in the main for observa¬ 
tion. It is our eventual aim to 
remove all private patients 
from National Health Service 
hospitals ", he said. 

In spite of the work ban by 
the unions who provide cater¬ 
ing, porterage and cleaning ser¬ 
vices, iiie private patients were 
receiving food and rugs 

some form ' of dispersal. 
The mother, who said after¬ 

wards she wanes to keep the 

was stated at an inquest- The commissinii, which on the |00k into the effect and value of i?e - m?hf are m car.e* Ma.na Colwells 
ingham yesterday. The whole backs the committee, dispersal policies and that Acts effect, especially in the stepfather is serving an eigbr- 
d in a crash : his girl although not everything it says, to prevent harassment and Held of youth employment. Ot year prison sentence for raan- 
»r aged 15 died six discloses that there has been no exploitation should be the government departments slaughter. 
'J ’ response from the department strengthened. discussed by the commission,____ _ 

Draining of motorway bog 
wiU benefit farmers 

CIS of death by misad ,Q the committee's report on Again the recommendation on employment comes out best, by i 
were rerurned bv ihe housing three years after its dispersal is controversial, its positive support of'many of I pt Naff) ch5)F£ 
were returnea 03 me publiracinn- because of the changing view the select committee’s recom- 3Udlc 

• m Srewarr Youns of The department told me: by race relations experts as to mmidations- , ^v.l rlpfpnPP 9 
kiwrtfvBMB Gven “ The Government is stil} coo- whether it is best For immigrant The Department of Education Ull UClClILC 
ham. had twice the per- s'dering the select committee’s communities to cling together and Science, however, does not Nato should be asked to con- 

- IpwI nf alrnhnl in his report.” . more closely and for longer than yet appear to have carried out tribute to the defence of North 
! was said. His school- The. cr.in'c«sm is made in an was at first thought. The bene- the leadership the select com- Sea oil. Professor Alan Tborap- 
i^nd wac" Bernadette examination of the official are that people can obtain mittee thought it should display, SOo, joint chairman of a univer- 
v nf r arfvwnnd fiirm response to the first two reports mutual support in a strange although it has disseminated sides’ study group investigating 
y, 01 wojuoou. cum- of the se|ec[ committee—Hous- country while thev adjust to it information as the select com- oil development, said yesterday. 
, „ ing and The Problems of 

« Coloured School-Leavers. 
g and The Problems of jn their own time. The draw- mittee recommended. “At a time of grave threats 

■ j r. mr rht»r coloured School-Leavers. backs are that isolation doe* not Only half the local education ro Nato in the Cyprus area, this 
soia ine s mamc The select committee stated; encourage the learning of authorities interviewed said is an opportune time to ask it ro 

' irttr The Department of the Environ- English and other aids to they provided in-service train- concern itself with this northern 
in made up tor the lost mt,ni should, as a matter of integration. i"& for teachers involved in flank”, he said in Edinburgh. 
,yi. 5rP J inB lum -'"li, urgency, «nrt discussions with select committee recom- multiracial situations and under “ Diplomatically and politically had had seven or eishL i.h-.iI nmhnritv representatives ine select committee recom ... . _T 

3ul“ 'T 7, tr&rtr ZSFfZSZ *g£s£ZS3'S£SS£ Vandals’ vengeance 

Si 

■._.lub he heard the bnv treated fairly. _ 
Cannot see the road.” The commission comments: statistics about coloured people. Street, London WC2E 9HX). letter box. 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

Nine miles of the MG2 Lanca¬ 
shire-Yorkshire motorway, to be 
opened today by Mr Mill ley. 
Minister for Transport, will_im¬ 
prove east-west comrauiucatinns 
in the heart of industrial Eng¬ 
land and should also benefit 
local fanners. 

At a preview yesrerday of the 
new length of motorway, a 
direct high-speed link between 
the outskirts oE Liverpool and 
the West Riding, it was dis¬ 
closed that drainage installed 
on the historic Chat Moss peat 
bog will probably improve hun¬ 
dreds of acres of surrounding 
potential agricultural land. 

The road nr.verses part of 
“ the great moss ” between Man¬ 
chester and Liverpool, an 
obstacle to travellers for cen¬ 
turies, which was crossed with 
great difficulty’ i/i rhe 1830s by 
George and Robert Stephenson 
when they built iiie world’s 
first fully equipped passenger 
line. 

Instead of laying miles of 
brush wood and branches over 
the peat, as the railway builders 
did, the motorway con tractors 
excavated three million tons of 
soft, wet peat to find firm foun¬ 

dations in deep cuttings. 
A 7ft diameter drainage pipe 

has been installed with an cut- 
fall into the Manchester Ship 
Canal. The drain has been con¬ 
nected to Chat Moss dykes built 
by generations of farmers and 
Mr Ronald Grearrix. resident 
engineer of the North Western 
Road Construction Unit, says it 
should lower the water table 
throughout the area, thus mak¬ 
ing more land workable- 

The excavated peat was 
spread on farmland bought by 
the contractors, the Sir Alfred 
McAIpine/Leonard Tairclough 
consortium. 

Mr Greatrix said: “ The ex¬ 
cavation was very_ tricky. The 
peat was like porridge, or some¬ 
times vegetable soup. When we 
broke the crust it jumped at 
us ”- 

The stretch of _ motorway 
closes another gap in the net¬ 
work around Manchester and 
links with the M6 north-south 
artery. Ir should take much 
traffic off the existing east Lan¬ 
cashire road, which hed a hign 
accident record and was part of 
the 1930s plan for a direct road 
from Liverpool ro Hull, By 1976 
the M62 will provide the link be¬ 
tween the two ports. 

Let’s go around the 
n 
Tk 

In brief 
Minister critic of 
football rowdies 

. Football supporters wno mis¬ 
behave abroad deserve all they 
get, Mr Hugh Jenkirw. Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 
State. Department of Education 
and Science, said a: Billingham, 
Tccsside, last night. Many 
people were beginning to see 

that competition did not bring 
out the best in mankind. 

“ The decerminactun CD excel 
it good, hut when it becomes a 
determination to beat others it 
brings out the worst character¬ 
istics in both participant* and 
spectators ”, he said. ** Football 
supporters, in particular, have 
befouled the name of this coun¬ 
try and have deserved whatever 
retribution has befallen them in 
countries whose hospitality they 
have abused." 

Tommy Lawton 
is convicted 

Tommy Lawton, the former 
England and Notts County foot¬ 
baller. was remanded on bail of 
£30 by Nottingham magistrates 
yesterday until September 4 for 
reports to see if he is suitable 
for a period of community ser¬ 
vice work. 

Mr Lawton, aged 54, oi 
Patterdule Rood. Woodiharpe, 
Nottingham, ivns convicted of 
obtaining £JO bv deception from 
a friend. Dr Hugh Rice, the 
chairman, said his record 
showed that he was in breach 
of a probation nriler imposed 
for similar offences in July, 
1972. At rhar lime 20 other 
offences were taken into con¬ 
sideration. 

€20.000 drug charge 
Three Ghanaians, two seamen 

and a taxi driver from London, 
who were arrested vesterday 
after the arrival of the Ghanaian 
freighter Benya River, will 
apnear before Hull magistrates 
today charged wiih possessing 
35 Ih of cannabis, valued at 
£20.000 nn the illegal market. 

344 years after 
The family of John Winthrop, 

who emigrated to America 
from Groton, near Hadleigh, 
Suffolk, in 1630 and became the 
first Governor of Massachusetts, 
have senr £1.000 inwards rhe 
upkeep of Groton's fifteenth- 
century parish church. 

£2m housing plan 
Castle Point council is to 

consider a £2.22m plan for Can- 
vey Island and Beofleet which 
invloves buying land for 222 
houses for £696,850, subject to 
agreeing the cost nf erection by 
the builders offering the land. 

Runaway wolf shot 
A police marksman yesterday 

killed a wolf which escaped on 
Tuesday from Tine wand film 
studios, near Iver. Buckingbant- 
shire. 

12p for 4 The Listener ’ 
The price of The Listener is 

to nse next week from 9p to 
12p. 

Summonses 
taken out over 
Swedish film 
By a Staff Reporter 

Summonses have been taken 
out against Jacey Cinemas Ltd 
and the manager of the Jacey, 
Charing Cross Road, London, 
oyer the showing of a Swedish 
film. More About Language of 
Love, which was seized from 
rhe cinema by the police 10 
days ago after a complaint by 
Mr Ravmond Blackburn. 

The film, which _ had been 
showing for about eight weeks, 
was referred by Sir Robert 
Mark. Metropolitan ToJice 
Commissioner, ro the - Director 
of Public Prosecutions. It was 
the first to be seized from a 
licensed cinema. 

The DPP’s office said: “ Pro¬ 
cess has now been obtained 
against the company owning the 
cinema and the cinema manager 
for the indictable common law 
offence of showing an indecent 
exhibition.” The hearing will be 
at Marlborough Street Magi¬ 
strates’ Court on October 2. 

Grand National Pictures Ltd. 
which distributes the film, has 
said it is to take independent 
action to secure its recovery. 
Jacey Cinemas said yesterday 
that it was still considering what 
action to take. 

HgPV ■■'•'HMmmi k W ^ British Caledonian’s 
IWM.H igk. 11 domestic services link 

:: JBH: BB . mm, Edinburgh, Glasgow,Belfast, 
"■ MrB wIB IBk Manchesterandjerseylo 

' Gatwiek-London’smost 
i- accessible airport and 1 

II i r iiiiiii Wm especially convenientfor 4 
.* Hr ' ■ ijSHil businessmeninthe SouthEast. W 
•Bl ^B wBB ir Also direct Inteijet J 

rices from Glasgow to Newcastle and Southampton. Edinburgh services ft 
. e coach/Hmousine connections to and from Glenrothes ana Dundee, 

FlYinH time between Scotland and London Airport Galwick js only 70 v^r 

. iutesT-4 ^ 

direction, even allowingfor tra veiling to and ? 
from airport s-and no meals to pay for either.) 
^ High frequency services allowfor a full 
worldng day and same day return on most routes. : 
ic Flights by BAC One-Eleven jet-except 
for London-Manchester services-vrith seat 
selection and no smoking areas on every flight 

Appropriate meals,or substantial snacks, 
served on all flights longer than 40 minutes 
duration except London-Manchester services 
at no extra charge//}/// bar service, too.) 

We make over300 domestic flights a week- 
most linldngup at Gatwick with our European 

tMmwssiir 

■, and international services. 
' ir Passengers travelling viaLondon can 
. check In at our Central London Air 
Terminal at Victoria Station. 
ir Fast rail linkto airport-now doubledin 
capacity with th e opening of new terminal 
building extension-no traffic hold ups, 
London-40 minutes, Croydon-30 minutes, 
Brighton-40 minutes. (Cheaper shortterm 
airport parkingfor drivers.) 

For details of flight times 
and Skydrive bookings,don t call us- 
ca if your travel agen t. 

Over600 flights a week-within the UK North America, South America, Africa and Europe. 

i 
} M 



BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS Bn racetnmindad to take appropriate profaulonal advlca balarm 
onto ring obligation!. 

Italian Leading Company 
producing world wide appreciated 

BABY DIAPERS MACHINERY 
is looking for a 

SALES AGENT for U.K. 
with long experience in machinery selling 

Please write to: 

FARMACOTONE, Bollate (Italy) 

EXPERIENCED Impart/export agfrtt. 
ii a veiling early Seplimlwr. all 
Scandinavian coon tries and W. Domuiiuivieii bvunuHo -- ■_ 
Europe. Will I'ndnrtaKO coninili. 
siono. _ L. Shpnson. 01-B88 
1*53 idaviT 01-886 (eye*. 

UFB POLICIES and cxpoctallona 
under Wills aold M AUCI’on and 
Prtuaio Treaty. also Anmiltl**. 
Trust Income Mortgages. eic^. 
loans arranged. valuation for pro- 
bale.—H. E Foster * Granitoid. 
6 Poultry. London. E.O-2. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

WANT TO BE A 

RESTAURATEUR ? 

Fully equipped and estate 
Bsfierf Fulham Road reeuuranl. 
Kitchen totally refltled. with 
excellent vciUllailon. Ultimate 
atniDSphere. Ground floor seat- 
tug for ao. Fully licensed- Rent 
£950 p.a. 7'.i year lease. 
£19.850. 

Ring 01*589 9B75. 

KENSINGTON HOTEL 

A very elegant small Hotel in a 
well-known Gariton Square Is 
for sale due to rrtlrement. Well 
maintained property with excel¬ 
lent Goodwill. G.L.C. Firv 
Certificate. Otters around 
£120.000 from Principals only. 
Bankers' References available. 
_Box 1881 D. The Times. 

financial &. investment 

PRIVATE TRUST 

has Immediate flnanca available 
lor 

iat Short term faculties; 
ibi Growth capital: . 
ici Outright purchase of 

company shares. 

Raply in sirlelcst confidence, 
slating requirements !Qolvar- 
tered Accountants. Messrs. 
Denny. Parkhouse * Co., a 
Porter Si.. Baker St.. London. 
W.l. 

Marking enroioge Reference 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

DUN BARTON COUNCIL 

Issued 21 August 197* taro Bills 
due 20 November a I 11 V 
cations £9.5m. There arB Mm bins 
outstanding. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TOE COMPANIES ACT lV-W The 
Insurance Companies Acts 1958 w 
1975 In the Matter of NATION UIt 
INSURANCE COMPANY Limited. 
Nature ol business: Inr-uranee. alurc ol business- Insurance. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 

a9M'yBitd74pLACE of FIRST 

“cRE^froRS on dlh September; CREDiVdns on iQ74. at The i^ornwatl Room, 
onnaught poems. Great 0“^ 

Street. London. W.C.fl. at ll-UO direfli. LMiivuii. *•. - — 

“ contributories on the ame 
day and at the same place at 13.00 

° ThV'court has ordered that NoUte 
of the First MoetUi9» ofCredllors of 
the caniwny in wpeci 
pollclro'ol3 InsurantV i«i a nee inSd 

JSjuSSr npwiiuofln Including Dally Te»c- 

mSr&sss: 

Meeting should lf_ih*Y n°J 
-alTMdv don* so send particulars oi 

Uteir claims to the Ofrictel Rercte“'j. 
Inveresk House. -M6. Strand. 
London. W.C.2. from whom forms 
inviuuA nofjv, _ 
London. W.C.2. rrom whom terms 
of proof or debt and proxy can be 

Ohproofs or debt and Proxies to be 
. used ai the Meetings must be lodged 

with Ute Official Receiver not later WIUI Ml* Vlin-M. nv.-...- 
than 12.0 o'clock on Monday the 
and day of September. 1974. 

The Meetings are called far the 
purpose of determining whether » 
Liquidator shall bo appointed in Liquidator shall bo appointed In 
place ol Ute Official Receiver and 
whether a Committee of Inspection 
shall be appointed. 

A. T. CHEEK. Senior orriclal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

No. 003094 of 1969. . 
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ute 
Manor of MORGAN RECORDS U- 

NotJce is hereby given lhal ■ 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS la In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED In the 
above-named Company and that Pre- 
teronllal Creditors who have not 
already proved their claims are to 
come In and prove such claims on 
or before the 6lh September 1974 
after which date Uib Official Re¬ 
ceiver and Liquidator or the above- 
named Company will proceed to 
distribute Ute assets of the said 
Company having regard only to such 
Preferential Creditors aa shall then Preferential Creditors aa shall then 
have proved tholr claims. _ 

ARTHUR THOMAS CHEEK, 
Senior Official Receiver and 
Liquidator, inveresk House, 
546 Strand. London WC2R 
OHJ. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter or H. & R. GENERAL 
JOB STOCK BUYERS Limited. Na¬ 
ture ol Business' Job stock buyers 
and wholesalers of fancy goods. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
39th July. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: _ 

CREDITORS 4(h September. 
1974. at Room 407. 4Ui Floor. 
Invcrcsk House. .346 Strand. 
London. WC2. al 2.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 2.45 
O'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of ENTERPRISE RECORDS 
& DISTRIBUTION Limited Nature 
ol Business: Manufacturers A deal¬ 
ers In records and recorded tapes. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
29111 July 1974 

DATE and PLACE of flrsl MEET¬ 
INGS: 

CREDITORS 3rd September 1974. 
ar Room 404 Thomas More Build¬ 
ing. Royal Courts of Justice. Strand 
London. W.C.2. ol 10.16 o clock 

CONTRIBUTORtFS On Ute same 
fifty and al the saro* plaea al 10.45 

*,C,0Sr: SADDLER. „ 
Ofrictal Receiver and 
Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R.In.the 
Matter of ANNUITY FINANCE 
Limited Nature of Business: Indua- 

^vwdwc.up11 "order*- made 

3°DAT%l^Mdr4'PLACE Of FIRST 

MC*tEDnTJRS 5th September 1V74. 
at Room 359. Templar House. Hi 
High Holbom. London. WC1V 6NP 
at 10.15 o'clock- 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 10.45 

*,e10?: ft. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

GATLEY PLANT HIRE Limited, fin 
LlouldaHon i The Companies Act 

I. DONALD HENRY GILLAN. Cortl- 
fiad Accountant of Messrs Gllian 

com mw. Il Church Lane. 
Oldham OL1 SAN. give notice that 
I was appointed nQUlDATOR In 
the above matter on the ISUi day 
nf August 1974- All debts and 
claims should be sent to me at the 
above addres*. H clLIJvN 

Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001905 of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Cora panics 
Court In the Matter of GRARCROFT 
Limited and In the Matter of The 
Companies Act. 1948 

Notice la hereby given. Uiai a 
PETITION tor the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
ISUi day of August 1974. presented 
to the said Court by the fmurrlal 
Croup Limited whose Registered 
Office Is at Imperial House, l. Gros- 
venor Place. SW1 In the CounLv of 
Great London—Tobacco Manufac¬ 
turers. 

And that the said Petition la 
directed la be hoard be lore the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts of 
.ItKlIrP ‘sfmnri I Jinrion Ufy*4 V Justice. Stmnd. London. WC2A 2LL 
on the 7ih day of October 1974. and 
anv creditor or contributory of the 
said Company desirous to support or 
opoos'- the making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
lime or hearing. In person or by his 
counsel, tor that purpose; and a 
■opy or the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
creditor or contrlboiory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment or the regulated charge for 
the same. 

TRQWER. STILL & KEELING. 
P.O. Box 111. 5 New 
Square. Lincoln's Inn. 
London. W.C.2. Solicitors 
tor tho Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who In¬ 
tends to appear on the 
hearing of the said Petition 
must serve on. or send by 
post to. the above-named no¬ 
tice In v.rlilnq oF his Inten¬ 
tion so to do. The notice 
must state ihe name and 
address of the person, or. If 
a Firm, the name and address 
of the firm and must be 
signed by the person or firm, 
or his or Uielr solicitor i If 
any■ and must be served, or. 

. If pasted, must be sent by 
post In sufficient time to 
reach the above-named not 
laLer than four o’clock in the 
afternoon of the 4Ut day of 
October 1974. 

No. 001852 of 1974 
In Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 

In the Matter of ISRAEL-BRITISH 
BANK i London! Limited and In the 
Matter or the Companies Ad 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
PETITION tor tho WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
2nd day or August 1974 presented la 
ih.. said Court by Israel-British Bank 
(London ■ Limited whose registered 
office Is Situate at Williams National 
House. 11/15 Hoi barn Viaduct. 
London EC1 

And lhal the 9a Id Petition Is 
directed to be heard before the 
Court silling at the Royal Courts or 
Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL 
on the 7th day or October 1974. and 
any creditor or contributory of the 
said Company desirous to support or 
oppose the making or an Order on 
the said Petition may appear al the 
lime of hearing In person or b.v his 
Counsel for that purpose: and a 
copy or the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned to any 
crodllor or contributory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the regulated charge tor 
the same. 

D. J. FREEMAN & CO. 9 
Cavendish Square London 
W'lM 9DD Solicitors for tne 
Pell LI oner 

Note.—Any parson who Intends 
to appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above-named, notice Id 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. 11 a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the person or 
firm, or his or their solicitor ill 
any i. and must be served or. if 
posted, must bo sort by post In 
sufficient lime to reach the above- 
named not later than fuur o'clock In 
the afternoon or the 4lh day of 
October 1974. 

No. 001920 of 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In Ute Matter or VIODUUC pro¬ 
perties Limited and to Ute Matter 
of The Companies Act. 1948 
Notice is hereby given, that a PET1- 
■|ON for the WINDING UP of the TION for the WINDING UP of the 

above-named Company by the High 
urt of Justice was on the loth Court of Justice was on the I6ih 

day of August, 1974. presented to 
ihe said Court by Thakorlal 
Dayabhal Parckh Jeweller and Shan- 
tabeo Thakorlal Parekh (Married 
Woman i both of 25 Station Terrace. 
London. N.W.10. In Greater London 
and that the said Petition Is directed 
to be heard b*?tore the Court silling 
ai the Royal Courts of Juiute. 
Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on Ihe 
?th day of October. 1974. and any 
creditor or contributory or the said 
Company desirous to support or 
oppose Ute making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear al the 
time of hearing. In person or by his 
counsel, for that purpose; and a 
copy or the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned lo any 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of ina regulated charge for 
the some. 

HARDCASTLES. 80 BlshoM- 
gata. London. EC2N 40D. 
Solicitors tor Lhc Pelllfoners. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
la appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to. the above-named notice In 
writing of his intention so to do. 
Tho notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. 11 a firm. 
Ihe name and address of the -firm 
and must be signed by tho person or 
:irm. or Ms or Ihelr solicitor iir 
any' and must be served, or. If 
ported, must be sent by post In 
sufficient time to reach the above- 
named not later than tour o'clock In 
the afternoon or the 4u day or 
October, 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
LONDON AND COUNTY «A * Di 
PROPERTIES Limited. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 295 of the Companies 
Act 1948. lhal a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at First 
National House. Finsbury Pavement. 
London. E.C.2 on Tuesday, the.20th 
day of August 1974 at 11.05 
o'clock In the forenoon, for the 
purposes mentioned in sections 294 
and 295 of the said Act. 

Dated this 19th day of August 

I974- - By Order Of the Board. 
J. DAVIS. 

Secretary- 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Matter of RED RIFF TRANS¬ 
PORT Limited. Nature or Business: 
Haulage Contractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
29th July. 1974. __ . 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: _ . . 

CREDITORS 6lh September. 
1974. at Room 407. 4th Floor. 
Inreresk House. 341> Strand, 
London. WC2. al 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on too same 
day and at Lhc same place at 11.oO 
o'nock. _ 

N. SADDLER. Official Rece liter 
and provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
too Matter of THE CRAY VALLEY 
FINANCE COMPANY Limited. Na¬ 
ture of Business: Financiers. 

WiNDiNG-UP ORDER MADE 
39lh July. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 6ih September. 
1974. at Room 407. 4th Floor. 
Invcresk House. 546 Strand. 
London. W.C 2. at 10.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 10.46 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 

Notice Is hereby given by toe 
Church Commissioners that they 
have PREPARED a DRAFT redun¬ 
dancy SCHEME providing tor the 
care and maintenance by the Redun¬ 
dant Churches Fund of toe redun¬ 
dant church Of 91 Peter. Sandwich 
in toe parish of Sandwich In ihe 
dloccsc of Canterbury, and lha land 
annexed or belonging thereto. 

A copy of the draft scheme may 
be rupee led at 

The Rectory 
Sandwich 
Kent 

A ropy may also be obtained or 
Inspected during normal office hours 
upon application lo toe Church 
Commissioners' office. 

Arty represent a l Ions with respect 
to u>c draft scheme should be made 
In writing 10 tho Church Commis¬ 
sioners and should reach their 
offices nol later than the 33rd Sep¬ 
tember 1974. 

1 MlUbonk. 
London. S.W-l- 
12 August 1974 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

EXCEPTIONAL 

. POSITION 

Couple—-he must be able to 
drive—or first class Cook/ 
Housekeeper for young single 
Managing Director's beautiful 
country houaa in North Buck¬ 
inghamshire village. Excellent 
accommodation and conditions. 
Dally help. Top references 
required. 

TeL 01-255 8619 (DAYTIME) 

BUTLER/COOK 

HOUSEKEEPER 

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 

Married couple experienced In 
running luxury home required 

TRAINED OR 

EXPERIENCED NANNY 

wanted immediately for little 
boy. 2. and new baby, luxury 
Koneipglon. 8W7 home. Own 
roam, sitting room, bathroom. 
TV., etc. -Salary according to 
age and -experience. TeL 03- 
856 1886 (day) and reverse 
charges. 

RESPONSIBLE NANNY 

Required tor 2 year old girl. 

TEL. 01 352 9657 

MOTHER’S HELP/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

needed to look after London 
fashion designer's 3 sons. 14. 
11. 7. at her country house In 
Weston. North Hertfordshire. 
Informal ramify. High salary- 
£15 p.w. negotiable. Car 
driver. Free use of car on days, 
off. Can stable own horse if 
required. Other help kept. 
Tel. day 656 1404: eves. 04o2 
79 377 or reply Box No. 
1795 D. The Times. 

MARRIED COUPLE 

Cook 'Chauffeur required for 
Hampstead house. 4 to family. 
Own accommodation with T.V. 
Husband should be experienced 
chauffeur: wife to do cooking/ 
housework—dally help ts kept. 
Good salary, and car is provi¬ 
ded for own use. Excellent 
references required. 

Apply Box 1794 D. The 
Times. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./B. America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc., opportunities, 
permanent/seasanal, in Ute hotel 
and tourist industry. Write toe 
details Dept. Lotus large a.a.e. to 
InlernaUooal Stair Review. 25 
Kings Road. 8W3 4RP. 

BELGRAVIA family with 2 young 
children and 1 new baby urgently 
require a young molboro help lo 
live In : salary by arrangement 
bul at least £15 p.w. with free 
ciggies.—Telephone 730 6165. 

MOTHER’S HELP NEEDED by 
journalist, mum. with 2 boys—-3 
years and 7 weeks; llve-ln: good 
wages: Swiss Cottage_01-722 

ADAPTABLE STUDENT to help In 
Soffolk now till 21st Sept, paint¬ 
ing raravan^and helping gener- 

ARE^YOt?°THE^KIND or responsible 
young lady who would enjoy 
looking artor Amelia. 18 months 
old. and acting as Mother's 
help ? Light household duties, 
but regular dally hero anyway. 
Own room and TV in this recently 
restored Georgian town house. I 
would like you to start 1 October. 
Please write, giving me as much 
information about yourself os poa information about yourself os poa 
stole with references and what 
you want to do with your life. 
Mrs R. Hann. 8 Dowry Square. 
Bristol. 8. 

AU-PAIR, Oct. 1st. pay own fare 
N.Y.. repayable after a year for 
Gavin a yra.—Tel. 0202 707116. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
olH- Dost jobs London or abroad- 
Cail 87 Regent SL. Wl. 950 4757 

CAREER WOMAN needs mother's 
hulp one child 10 months, live in. 
Putney. Day: 741 5690. Even¬ 
ings: 385 1476. __ 

CORDON BLEU/DOM. SCIENCE. 
Kent noiel. See Women's Gen¬ 
eral Appts. 

COUPLE REQUIRED U German 
doctor and English wife as cook- 
/housekeeper, butler/ chauffeur/ 
gardener/ handyman. Beautiful 
country outskirts Munich. Some 
German helpfuL Self-contained 
accommodation. -Salary by_ arran¬ 
gement.—Write: Dr F. Stumpf. 
8055 Krallling, Starenweg 4. W. 

F. Sttunpf. 
tweg 4. W. 8055 Kratiling. Starenweg 4. W. 

Gonpany. 
□ ussGLDORF,—Married couple or 

2 Friends required For diplomatic 
ramliy : also smell . family In 
Munich needs married couple to 
run home : both good salaries. 
—Lines Agy.. 265 High St.. Ken¬ 
sington. 01-937 0166. 

EXCELLENT baseman t /garden flat 
cad mg on to famous London 

sq'tore. Kensington.. W.8. offered 
to coud!<? plus nominal salary in 
exchange for domestic holp from 
wife, house modernized and 
La bo or-saving throughout: only 2 
In family and away most week¬ 
ends—Tel. 602 1196 imornings*. 

OWN S.C. FLAT plus good salary OWN S.C. FLAT plus good salary 
offered couple : cook, parlour- 
man : Lancashire : modem 
home : all aids.—Apply British 
Agency r8126i. London Rd.. 
Horsham. Tol. : 5571. 

URGENTLY WANTED, enereeltc 
Mary Poppins for three scnool- 
galtig children In Republic of 
Ireland : particulars am) photo¬ 
graph.—Box 1778 D. The Times. 

WIESBADEN.—Sland-ln mother, age 
22 + needed for girls 8 end 12 In 
Germany Immediately. Brompton 
Bureau. 584 9984. 

WORKING-HOUSEKEEPER required 
Tar convenient Wiltshire home ; 
1 gentleman : husband con¬ 
sidered ; nice cottage : too sal¬ 
ary-—British Agency f969.1 >. 
London Rd.. Horsham. Tel. : 
5671. 

REQUIRED 

CHILDMINDER'S NURSERY, from 
Infancy-4 years. Excellent facul¬ 
ties. Plck-ap delivery. We meet 
your needs. 603 4 851. 

HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRES poll 
with gentleman. Cordon blmi 
cook, non-driver, accustomed to 
responsibility, no ramfly lies. 
Letters only to: Housekeeper. 12 
North Audley Street. London, 
w.l. 

WOMAN TEACHER. 30. seeks job 
2-4 weeks Auq.-Som Cook, hotel 
work, rtc.—-0274 882445. 

EDUCATIONAL 

residential or day courses. Also 
Intensive re-alt schemes. — Bed¬ 
ford Tutorial College- Telephone 
H Heath & Roach ■ 053 535 ■ 427. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

WORKING 
HOUSEKEEPER 

(RESIDENT) 
urgently required for grown-ub 
family la the Penn. Buckingham¬ 
shire area. Must be competent 
cook Three weeks raid annual 
holiday, generous free time ana 
salary. Superb .JO If-contained 
flat i with rvi. Car saoolled. 
Adequate additional dally helo 
employed. 

Will ■nollcants olosse write 
to Mrs Stewart. St Michaels 
Court. Windsor Road. Garrard* 
Cross. BucMiiqtiamsbtrs. and 
supply recent rofaronce*. 
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Senator Nenniiwarns 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Aug 21 

Senator Pietro Nenni today 
issued a strong warning 10 the 
Italian Government against so 
much as contemplating accept¬ 
ance nf more American bases 
here if Greece insisted on a 
United States withdrawal.' 

Despite his 83-years, the.^ld 
Socialist; is now widely, con¬ 
sidered die most authoritative 
voice among Italian politicians. 
He is still remarkably vigorous 
and well informed with a patri¬ 
cian forthrightness. 

The slightest show of hesita¬ 
tion on the part .of the Govern' 
meat, he states in an -interview 
with the Milan newspaper 
Cornere Della Sera, would 
simply aggravate Italy’s internal 
problems.. He is highly critical 
of what he regards as mis judg¬ 
ment by Dr Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, in 
handling the Cyprus crisis and 
appeals for. a revival of Euro¬ 
pean policy in part to act_ as a 
dam to contain the crisis oi 
Nato. 

His call comes at a crucial 
moment in Italian affairs. The 
Mediterranean crisis is impos¬ 
ing fresh decisions on the 
Italian Government, while the 
current negotiations for a 
German loan may well prove 
the basis for a new approach to 
European problems of signific¬ 
ance to the Community as well 
as of immediate relevance to 
Italy’s serious economic and 
political problems. 

The arrangements for the 
loan, if successfully concluded, 
will take into acount a whole 
series of political considerations 
as well as economic and finan¬ 
cial concerns, and this wide field 
of discussion is expected here 
to mark the meetings at the 
end of this month between 
Signor Rumor, the Italian 
Prime Minister, and Herr 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. 

In talking of Italian problems 
which would be made worse by 
acceptance of more American 
bases. Senator Nenni says that 
die first effect would be econo¬ 
mic fallowed by threats to the 
country’s democratic institu¬ 
tions. 

On Cyprus, he says: “ The 
whole truth is not yet clear. But 
the point of departure is evi¬ 
dently the American derision to 
sacrifice the restless and dis¬ 
quieting Archbishop Makarios 
with the object of reinforcing 
in Cyprus the partisans of 
annexation to Greece.. 

* It seems to. me that the 
Americans counted on two cir¬ 
cumstances. On one side the 
total subordination to the 
United States of the dictator¬ 
ship of the Greek colonels who 
were urgently looking for some 
action with which to cover their 
failures in internal and econo¬ 
mic policy. 

“On the other side, the cal¬ 
culation. completely mistaken 
from top to bottom, of Turkish 
readiness to agree to a com¬ 
promise solution which would 
exclude armed intervention. 
This seems to be the situation 
which blew up in Kissinger’s 
hands and coincided with the 
momentary vacuum of power 

Skua aircraft 
raised from 
Norwegian lake 

The only remaining Fleet Air 
Arm Blackburn Skua aircraft, 
which crashed on a frozen Nor¬ 
wegian lake in 1940 and later 
sank, has been recovered by a 
Royal Navy diving team. 

It is to be restored and put 
on display at the Fleet Air Arm. 
museum in Yeovilton after 
being shipped home. 

Major Riahard Partridge, now 
aged 64, piloted the aircraft in 
1940 and crashed k on lake 
Grottli after shooting down a 
HeinkeL It sank in 7Ort of water 
when the ice melted. 

brought about by the defene¬ 
stration of Nixon and the advent 
of President Ford who is new to 
international problems.1* 

What was frightening was 
that a more complex, more con¬ 
tradictory. and more dangerous 
situation had been created in 
the eastern Mediterranean than 

. ;he area had known for many 
years. ■ 

“ There is a- disturbing con¬ 
nexion with unknown factors in 
the Middle East; with the re¬ 
awakening in the Balkans ol 
the Macedonia and_ Thrace 
issues which have important 
effects on Yugoslavia and Bul¬ 
garia ; with the prospect of an 
increasing presence of the 
Soviet Union in the. Mediter¬ 
ranean ; with a reblossoming of 
anger on the part of the Penta¬ 
gon and the State Department.” 

The Senator’s fear was that 
internal problems here would 
inhibit the Italians from con¬ 
ducting a sufficiently active 
foreign policy at a moment-of 
such great tension. European 
policy had to be revived, and 
new efforts made to bring suc¬ 
cess to the European Security 
Conference, which was now in a 
state of coma. 

Above all, the problem had to 
be faced of security in the 
Mediterranean, facilitated now 
by the fall of ** several of the 
most odious European dictator¬ 
ships ”. Italy should participate 
more actively in the affairs of 
the eastern Mediterranean and 
in the Middle East. 

“ But it is difficult for a 
country to formulate its foreign 
policy on a basis of confusion, 
lacerations and internal 
problems. Primarily the 
problems ' of reviving the 
economy and defending the level 
of employment and of the pur¬ 
chasing power of the currency. 
It is in this sense that the 
Cyprus crisis takes its place, 
dangerously, among the 
problems of the autumn.” 

Senator Nenni ends by saying 
that his comments are addressed 
as much to public opinion as to 
the Government and parties, . 
adding that the values which 
in the May referendum preven¬ 
ted the repeal of divorce 
legislation should now be 
extended to all fields. 

An internal problem implicit ! 
in the issue of how Italy’s : 
foreign policy should be 
adapted, is that of the increasing 
pressure of the communists to 
be accepted as a party of 
governmental potential 

Signor Carlo Galluzzi, one of 
the half-dozen or so most in¬ 
fluential members of the party, 
repeated in an interview last 
night that they wanted a new 
relationship with the governing 
parties. 

Some people within the 
governmental parties, par¬ 
ticularly among the Socialists 
and the Left wing of the 
Christian Democrats, see a less 
ambiguous understanding with 
the communists as vital ro the 
country’s economic revival. 

The communists are the 
second largest party in the 
country and, more than any 
other, control the labour move¬ 
ment. But the Americans, for 
the moment ar least, would 
hardly welcome such a develop¬ 
ment. 
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Kidnappers demand 
£15,000 for child 
From Sue Masrerman 
The Hague, Aug 21 

The five-year-old daughter of 
a dutch businessman has been 
kidnapped and is being held to 
ransom for 100,000 guilders 
(£15,000). 

The child's father, Mr Willem 
Pessers, aged 51, has said that 
he is willing to pay the ransom. 
He announced this afternoon, 24 
hours after bis daughter, 
Caroline, had vanished from the 
drive leading to her borne, that 
he had the money and was 
waiting for instructions from 
the kidnappers. 

Mrs Carla Pessers, aged 45, 
the child’s mother, is owner ol 
the Hofnar cigar company, and 
Mr Pessers is managing director. 
The family live in AaJst, part 
of Waalre, a wealthy suburb of 
Eindhoven. 

Caroline who had been collec¬ 
ted from kindergarten by her 
mother at noon yesterday and 
had then gone out to play, was 
missed when she failed to come 
in for lunch at 1 pm. The police 
were told and a search 
was organized. 

A fortnight ago a 10-year-old 
jrirl was murdered in Amster¬ 
dam. A man has confessed to 
the murder and to that of a nine- 
year-old boy in Amsterdam three 
years ago. Following the pub¬ 
licity given to these sex crimes 
against children there were fears 
that Caroline might be the 
-victim of a similar crime. 

At 4.30 pm vesterday the kid¬ 
nappers telephoned the police. 
A man with a local accent asked 
if a child with a name like 
Caroline had been reported 
missing. A second call, three- 

quarters of an hour later, by the 
same man, announced that the 
child had been kidnapped and 
was being held to ransom for 
50,000 guilders. 

Later in the evening, in 
aoother call to the police, the 
kidnappers raised the ransom to 
100,000 guilders and said they 
would contact the police or the 
family with instructions today. 

This morning, in a telephone 
cal] to Mrs Pessers, the kidnap¬ 
pers said that they would 
negotiate with her husband and 
with no one else. They said that 
Mr Pessers should get the 
money together and . let them 
knnw when he had it. 

This afternoon Mr Pessers 
announced that be bad the 
monev at home, and appealed 
to the police to wait until his 
daughter was safe before taking 
action. 

The case has been taken over 
directly bv Mr Andrea* Van Agt, 
the Dutch Minister of Justice. 

Milan boy freed for 
£33.000 ransom 

Turin, Aug 21.—A 15-year-old 
Milan boy kidnapped last week 
was freed in hills near here 
today after payment of a ran¬ 
som of about 50m lire (£33,000), 
police sources said. 

The boy, Stefano Barbed, was 
in good health and had been 
treated well, police said. He 
was kidnapped while on holiday 
near Lake Maggiore with his 
parents. 

He disappeared on August 15 
after going off on a motor 
scooter to play golf. 
Renter. 

Mr Mintoff in 
Vatican talks 
on constitution 

French to be freed from 
hotel registration 

Rome, Aug 21.—Mr Dom 

Mintoff, the Maltese Prime 

Minister has held secret talks 

with the Vatican to discuss pro¬ 

posed constitutional changes 

affecting .the Roman Catholic 

Church in Malta, the' Vatican 
announced today. 

Mr Mintoff met the Pope’s 
“ foreign minister ” Mgr Ago- 
stino Casaroli, on Monday dur¬ 
ing a visit officially described 
as private. He left for borne to¬ 
day.—Reuter. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 21 

The French are to be freed 
from the necessity every time 
they book into an hotel of 
registering their name, address, 
profession and marital status. 

M Poniatowski, the Minister 
of the Interior, last night said 
that legislation would be intro¬ 
duced soon to abolish this 
police check on the movement 
of _ citizens, which goes back 
uninterrupted to the French 
Revolution. 

Tbe minister explained that 
the more than 14 million 

/ickes which were filled in by 
French men and women for the 
police last year, were really of 
little use because “ the crimi¬ 
nals walked in under false 

Suppressing the forms would 
also rid the police of any temp¬ 
tation, M Poniatowski wear on, 
to feed such information into 
a central computer agency on 
French citizens. 

But he indicated that the 
reform would stop short of 
foreigners staying in _ French 
hotels. A new registration 
scheme was being worked out 
for them, he said. 
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Frenchgiv•' ..... 
stop-gap pc J 
concessioi 
to farmer* 

Caroline Pessers, aged five, who has been kidnapped from her 
parents' home. 

From Richard Wigg 

Paris. Aug 21 

President Giscard d’ 

returned to Paris from } 

holiday break, imm 

took up with the Cabin* 

the problem of the a 

discontent of French 

over agricultural prices 

awaiting next‘month's 

of the EEC agricnltur 

sters, the Cabinet dec 

concede further 

measures in the form 

rebate payments. - 

M Andr6 Rossi, the 

merit spokesman, an 

afterwards that a total a '= 

200m (more than £17ic 

be reimbursed to farm: 

the value-added taxes f 

paid qn purchases in 

years. An amassed 

800m exiscs from the yi 

to 1972. 

This was Francs 40' " '* 

than the figure widely T 

by the French press tf ' 

ing as destined for re ■ c 

ment to the fanners, 

limit of Francs 10,0* 

Later an official s . 

was issued declaring k-. 

“ precise figure of t 

reimbursement had be • 

by tbe Cabinet **. . : 

Today’s decision is in . /. - * 

to last month's measure . ■, 

ing lump-sum premr ’--,nr 
to ears to farmers on tl . > 

and pigs. When ’ .Z , ‘ 

farmers' leaders ear ^ 

month, the President . ‘' 

that France would pu ' ’ ‘,7., 
fresb round of agi 

price increases at nexi 

EEC meeting in Brusst -t- * 

M Michel Debati . 

president of the 

Federation of Farmer; . ' T .s 

fFNSEA), has since -- . 

country that the me* 

not satisfy the 

threatened by a 15 

loss of income last ; .... 

organization has now H STlV 

“European farmers* • -*• ** * 

meeting ” in Paris foi ;.. ? •, jTf« 

ber 4. Al] farmers' ... I t 

tions from the Nine b 

invited to attend 

FNSEA says die d fafTA 

National Farmers’ Uj [() IT a£,V 

already accepted. ™ 

The French organiz .... ^(- 

the date will enable . 

mers to keep up pr« . 

their governments, a . / ",'K- 

come one day after th< • ’ 
lory EEC meeting ; isvn 

Brussels for Septemb - 

Meanwhile French :: '.z1' 
are continuing thei -t t ir.i 

action to prevent die The 

meat from other cour- :r; * 

today in Marseilles 1<; 

bers of the FNSEA, . d3\=> 

a Polish cargo boat. -he r.-.u uf 

Stevedores .from cua-raT ;«*•!« 

1,200 tons of pork frt l /ll. 

Granting farmers a .. ...... ,i 

bate has the disadvan - Z^.l,.^ ; 

the government's poin . "’V..,.,- ' 

that it will inevitat “ Z -' rf 

then die demand,..: L- ‘V.. 

trades unions for mm - • 
the tax should be H- - e; ’-w* 

basic foodstuffs to ret iL. ‘ ~ ZL 

ing class families froa. . ; • 

inflationary pressures! :^1 

Pierre Fourcade, the ’ 

of Economics, anoousi' -'.r.a t**v ri 

that the Goveromc * ‘ * ■Vnv- 

launch a programme " What can 

tailers to “put a 1'. ■'- v.kt ? 

prices" from Septemt w -lj-.j. cf 
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Libyan leadi 
in Paris for 
private visit Z; 
From Our Own Corresi 
Paris, Aug 21 

Major Abdesslam Jaf ' 
Libyan Prime Minister,. - " 
today for what French . 
described as a “ brief, ; j 
visit". No political das . 
were foreseen. ' '_2.-. 

The Prime Minister 
under another name i 
seen by journalists at C-:\ 
port to be welcomed 
French Army officer 
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Ministry of Defence as';' 
by the Libyan Ambass':- 
Paris. 

Four-nation plane buying 
group may collapse 
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Mr Chamberlain ‘saved Hitler in 1938 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Nato officials were checking 
on reports last night that tbe 
four-nation consortium formed 
to buy a replacement for the 
aging Starfighter has collapsed 
after less than a year. Initial 
reaction was that the reports 
were premature. 

Fears have been growing for 
some time that the four coun¬ 
tries, Holland, Belgium, Norway 
and Denmark, would not suc¬ 
ceed in staying together in the 
face of fierce competitive bid¬ 
ding for tbe multi-million pound' 
contract by the world’s aircraft 
industries. 

There will be great dis¬ 
appointment in Nato if this 
happens, because joint procure¬ 
ment helps towards the 
standardization of _ Nato equip¬ 
ment. Standardization is one of 
the advantages enjoyed by the 
Warsaw Pact countries, which 
are supplied primarily by the 
Soviet Union. 

One of the difficulties is that 
tbe Belgiatis and the Dutch 
insist upon reaebiog a decision 
by the end of this year. Another 
is that the French aerospace 
industry, and particularly the 
firm of Dassault, has strong 
historic and industrial links with 
the Belgians, who are thought 
likely to plump for a promised 
variant of the Mirage Fl. But 
the Dutch feel disinclined to 
buy French. 

Britain is pushing tbe claims 
of the Anglo-French Jaguar. Its 
chief advantages are that it is 
already flying and that it is 
relatively cheap, at around £2ru 
an aircraft But it is essentially 
a low-level ground attack air¬ 
craft, without the high-altitude 
capability that is being sought 

The Dutch are thought to 
favour the American P530 Cobra 
project, while the Norwegians 
and the Danes are torn between 
an American purchase and an 
offering from the Swedish Saab 
company. 

A German underground move¬ 
ment linked with German 
generals was poised to depose 
Hitler in 1938 when Mr' Neville 
Chamberlain,' the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, wrecked the movement by 
the Munich agreement and made 
war inevitable. 

This is the claim of Mr A. P. 
Young, a British businessman, 
who had secret meetings 
approved by Sir Anthony Eden, 
the Foreign Secretary, and the 
Foreign Office with the central 
figure in the German civilian 
opposition to Hitler. 

He tells the story, of his secret 
meetings with Dr Carl Goer- 
deler, a German industrialist, in 
The “X” Dccwnents published 
today. 

The central figure of the book 
is Dr Goerdeler, once mayor of 
Leipzig, who became head of 
tho resistance in Germany. Mr 
Young met him in London in 
1937 and arranged for him to be 
introduced to Sir Robert 
Vansittart, then Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 

“ At the end of July, 1938, 
when the rapid rise of the 

appeasement movement was 
driving non-appeasers to despair, 
I was summoned to the Foreign 
Office for a meeting with 
Vansittart”, Mr Young recalls 
in a foreword to the book. 

“He wanted me. to visit Ger¬ 
many for the purpose of meeting 
Goerdeler secretly, to ascertain 
his views on the German 
situation.’' 

The book describes five secret 
meetings which were reported 
to the Foreign Office. 

Dr Goerdeler’s missions were 
to strengthen the resistance of 
the democracies—especially 
Britain and the United States— 
to the growth of Hitlerism and 
to create a situation in which 
the German generals, who were 
desperately afraid of a war on 
two fronts, could depose Hitler. 

“ The partnership between 
Goerdeler and the generals was 
at tbe zenith of its power on 
September 15, 1938, poised for 
action, at the very moment 
whea the British Prime Mini¬ 
ster, Neville Chamberlain, 
rushed ignorainiously to Ger¬ 
many to see Hitler”, writes Mr 
Young. 

The appeased - won 
greatest victory and D» 
deleris efforts to hold cfai 
were defeated. His pli 
been to establish a new Cflha 
government with kirnsT * 
Chancellor. ,;-! — 

“After the signing 
Munich agreement, on S-- ’: * 
ber 30, 1938, Hitler was 
the world, having demon:-'--V; 
that the British and 1 
democracies were of no at 
it is one of the tragedies 
tory that a British Prime 
srer raised Hitler to the. •- 
of world power, thereby n- 
war Inevitable”, Mr ^ " 
says. ' 

Saying that Chamberla ' 
course, had no intentK ^r- J' 
doing this, Mr Young 
“At a - desperately ■ .. *• 
moment, Chamberlain ^v.i 
lost in his own ego thifjh 
failed to function as a. 
democratic leader by rec 
Parliament and taking- 
people into his confidence1. jr.._ 

His book is publishet* v!'J- 
Andre Deutsch at £330. • V-'"’" 
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Fate of Italy s 
ancient castles 

Rome, Aug 21.—Italy has 
20,000 castles, fortresses and 
towers in more or less good re¬ 
pair, but only 6,000 are good 
enough to be lived in, according 
to a survey conducted by the 
Italian Institute of Castles. 

The report said that another 
6.000 castles could be reclaimed. 
The rest have decayed beyond 
repair. Only a small number 
of castles are inhabited by their 
owners. 
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Longer skirts, briefer tops and larger Haigs. 

Don't be vagueXhe best dressed girls are drinking Haig 
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kRSEAS, 

Riders of two communities in 
Jj^rus to meet for first 

since peace talks failure 

Zti 
.lz 

Martin 
-.J.'ug 21 

'•.'"crides, the acting 

oF Cyprus, is to meet 

r'J lenkrash, the Turkish 
V»der. in tbe next few 

. be the first incer- 
contact since the col- 

the Geneva talks, 
the meeting is to 
umaniiarian issues ”, 

mmunity leaders are 
■ :.7"i tackle wider issues. 

the first public 
'iv-V the two sides to 
. ce since the Turkish 

ched on the Greek 
■ -.-ms of Famagusta and 

Mr Clerides had 
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minerals wealth, capital invest¬ 
ment and touriM industry'. 

The heading " humanitarian 
issues ** covers a wide field. Nm 
univ docs it include the econ¬ 
omic and social effects of the 
Turkish occupation of Crevk 
Cipriui -territory, but uj«.n rlu.- 
Question of the Turkish Cvjirimi, 
being held by the Greeks. 
Hence, iht- two leaders mav 
he expected to be tackling the 
fundamental issue* imolted in 
an overall settlement of the 
Cyprus problem. 

Mr Denktash has had ample 
opportunity for a thorough 
briefing from his Turkish 
mentors. Since before the 
Geneva talks he has been in 
constant enmner v;i:h Turkish 
pnlrrical and military lenders in 
Ankara. In rhe pa*r few dass 
he has returned to Cyprus. 

Although the two leaders will 
meet against a background of 
relative peace, due to the cease¬ 
fire, the isJjod remains ex¬ 
tremely tense. The Turks have 
ceased their creeping occupa¬ 
tion of additional Greek terri¬ 
tory since the recent truce, but 
their forces hare cun tinned in 
consolidate the new positions 
seized. 

Moreover, the Turks have 
provoked another crisis with the 
United Nlations. They have 
demanded the withdrawal of the- 
remaining United Nations forces 
and installations from the 
Famagusta area. This is in line 
with their hard line policy 
already outlined in the captured 
Kyrenia district where they 
ousted the United Nations 
forces performing humanitarian 
tasks among trapped Greek 
Cypriots at the Dome Horel and 
Beilapais. 

General Chand has asked for 
a clarification of the latest 
demand from the commander 
oE the Turkish forces in the 
island. The matter has also been 

referred to United Nations head¬ 
quarters in New York. How¬ 
ever, there appears little that 
(he United Nations cun do in 
the face of an intransigent 
Turkish policy over jreas under 
its military control. 

The sfze of (he Etui ted 
Nations force in Famagusta is 
not large, but its presence there 
is important. 

The international force main¬ 
tains observation jmsts between 
(he Turkish Cyprioi old city 
and the new Greek Cypriot sec 
tor which has been deserted 
since the Turks crashed through 
tu it last week. 

In addition, there is a Swed¬ 
ish camp on rhe northern edge 
of the town and a small number 
nf Swedish civilian police 
an ached 10 the United Nations. 
These forces have been main¬ 
tained in Famagusta 10 police 
ihe line between the two com¬ 
munities. It is the Turkish 
attitude (hat their military occu¬ 
pation has rendered the United 
Nations presence unnecessary. 

Meanwhile, a Greek Cypriot 
man is being held in conncxiun 
with die killing nf the Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador, Mr Rodger 
Davies, during a demonstration 
outside the American embassy 
twu day* ago. He was one of 
three Greek Cypriots arrested 
by police yesterday. The other 
two were released because of 
an absence of evidence against 
them. 

Washington, Aug 21.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford today named Mr 
William Crawford, a career 
diplomat, as the new Ambassa¬ 
dor to Cyprus. 

The Presidenr. Dr Henry Kis¬ 
singer, ihe Secretary of Stale. 
Mr James Schlesinger, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, and other offi¬ 
cials, had earlier met the air¬ 
craft which brought the body of 
Mr Davies back to Washington. 
—Reuter. 
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' 'ironst movement, 
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bands were holed up in the 
safety of Troodos as they fought 
the British. 

In the past few years his sup¬ 
porters again took to rhe moun¬ 
tains to frustrate efforts by 
Archbishop Makarios to destroy 
the Enosis movement. 

The villages of rhe Troodos 
are usually backwaters where 
the townspeople come for holi¬ 
days and weekends to escape 
the heat of Nicosia and the 
coastal towns. At the moment 
they are bustling with men, 
women and children, their 
narrow streets full of cars. 

Every available house is in 
use. Those left vacant have 
been occupied. Refugees have 
let themselves in by forcing 
doors or breaking windows. 
Those from tbe riiy who made 
only occasional ose of their 
village houses have arrived to 
find two or three families 
firmly ensconced. 

“ What can you do in a situa¬ 
tion like this ? ” said the 
Mukhtar of Pedhoulas village 
near the Troodos peak. “They 
have lost everything.” 

Pedhoulas is a pretty red 
roofed village which commands 
a spectacular view through a 
blue haze to the sea. Its nor¬ 
mal population is 742. During 
the past four weeks this has 
grown to more than 12,000. 
Every villager is playing host to 
two or more families. 

All along the narrow streets 
young girls from Morpbou, 
Exeros, Nicosia and a string of 
other places which have fallen 
to the Turks, stroll rhrough the 
traffic looking oddly our of 
place. 

The young men all appear to 
be in uniform. They speed up 
and down the mountainside in 
civilian cars to one of the many 
fronts along which the be¬ 
draggled National Guard is pre¬ 
paring to stem the Turkish 
advance. Their families have 

left their homes with only the 
bare essentials, save for some 
mattresses and cooking appli¬ 
ances. 

A week ago the village shops 
were denuded of foodstuffs. 
Supplies from Nicosia were cut 
off and when Morphou fell to 
the Turks they lost their prin¬ 
cipal marker place. Refugees 
added to the difficulty by buy¬ 
ing up anything that was going 
at any price. 

“Some people have made 
their fortunes in these shops 
one of the villagers said. “ One 
down the road rold me he had 
already made enough for his 
daughter's dowry. 

“ She is getting married next 
week. At least that is one per¬ 
son who has been able to snatch 
some happiness from all this 
misery.” 

As the refugees settle in for 
what is expected to be a miser¬ 
able winter, snowed in on the 
Troodos peaks, the Greek 
Cypriots are preparing for 
battle. Guerrilla units are be¬ 
ing formed all over the moun¬ 
tain slopes and experts of the 
Eoka days are training young 
National Guardsmen for the 
fight in which the Cypriots ex¬ 
cel, guerrilla warfare. 

“ Make no mistake about it, 
the battle is just beginning”, 
said a young fighter whom I 
knew as a hotel desk clerk be¬ 
fore the invasion. “No Greek 
Cypriot President can sign a 
document banding over our 
land to the Turks. 

“ So there must be another 
round. And this time we will 
be fighting the sort of war we 
like. It will be no easy job 
for the Turks to roll their tanks 
up here. 

“Even if they do. it is going 
to be hell on earth for them. 
IVe know every inch of these 
mountains, and remember what 
a job the British had trying to 
find Grivas and his men when 
they were in hiding here.” 

Mr Kennedy reproves 
veterans on amnesty 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 21 

Senator Edward Kennedy told 
a convention of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars today that they 
had been wrong to reject Presi¬ 
dent Ford's offer of leniency to 
draft dodgers. The President had 
told the convention on Monday 
that he was reexamining the 
question of about 50,000 men 
who had avoided conscription or 
deserted, including those who 
went to Canada rather than 
fight in Vietnam. 

The VFIV passed a resolution 
the next day calling for a con¬ 
tinuation of the Nixon policy of 
refusing all of them an amnesty. 
They shouted: “ No, no, no" 
when Senator Kennedy reproved 
them. 

** It was wrong of you to turn 
him down without even hearing 
his proposal in full ”, the sena¬ 
tor said. “ I believe it was wrong 

for you to be the first great 
gathering to turn against him.” 

. Most people seem to agree 
with Senator Kennedy that the 
President has found an honour¬ 
able way out of a difficult 
dilemma. Various extremist left- 
wing organizations disagree, 
they have issued statements de¬ 
manding immediate and uncon¬ 
ditional amnesty, and organiza¬ 
tions like the VFIV are unhappy 
about the President's decision. 

But most Americans scum, to 
agree that it is time to ” bind 
up the nation’s wounds ” and 
bring home those young Ameri¬ 
cans who are ready to earn their 
way back. 

It appears that the President 
does not want to jail returning 
draft dodgers, but will expect 
them to work out their obliga¬ 
tions under the Selective Service 
Acts in the Peace Corps, the 
Red Cross or some similar oody- 

Lcadtng article, page 15 

Mr Rockefeller lacks urge 
for making more money 

President Ford consoling Miss Diana Davies, daughter of Mr Rodger Davies, 
United Stales Ambassador to Cyprus murdered by Greek demon>iralors in 
Nicosia, when his body was flown home yesterday. 

Continued from page 1 

Syria’s 
‘friendly’ 
talks 
in London 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Anglo-Syrian relations appear 
in have successfully weathered 
the diplomatic incident last 
month when Syria protested 
against alleged British interfer¬ 
ence in its policy towards its 
Jewish population. 

This was the impression 
given after a meeting in London 
yesterday between Mr Abdul 
Halim Khadam. the Syrian 
Foreign Minister, and Mr David 
Ennals. Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office. 

Last month Syria warned 
Britain that its “interference" 
in Syrian affairs could endanger 
bilateral relations. The warn- 
ine came after British diplo¬ 
mats in London had conveyed 
to the Syrians British concern 
over reports of persecution of 
Jews in Syria. 

The talks yesterday touched 
on ihe subject of Syrian Jews 
but there were no new develop¬ 
ments. The fact that the dis¬ 
cussions were described as 
“ friendly and cordial" wax 
taken as a sign that bilateral 
relations had not been impaired 
by last month’s incident. 

The talks also covered eco¬ 
nomic. commercial and cultural 
relations. There is a desire by 
both sides to increase trade. 
British businessmen were well 
represented at a dinner given 
by Mr Ennals for Mr Khadam 
on Tuesday. _ 

The Middle East situation was 
also discussed. Mr Khadam 
emphasized the need to main¬ 
tain tbe momentum of talks 
aimed at reaching a settlement 
of the Middle East problem. 
Syria would welcome British 
participation in the Geneva 
peace talks. 

The question of possible 
British arms sales to Syria was 
also briefly mentioned. Mr 
Ennals explained that Britain 
was prepared to consider such 
requests so long as the arms 
would not endanger the achieve¬ 
ment of a just solution of the 
Middle East conflict. 

Mr Khadam invited Mr 
Ennals to visit Syria. The in¬ 
vitation was accepted in prin¬ 
ciple although, in view of the 
likelihood of a British election 
in the autumn, no dates were 
fixed. The last British minister 
ro visit Syria was Mr George 
Thomson in 1965. 

From London Mr Khadam is 
going to Washington for talks 
with American leaders. His 
visit there is a follow-up of the 
one paid by Mr Nixon, while 
President, to Damascus in June. 

Israeli plane ‘shot 
at by missile’ 

Tel Aviv. Aug 21.—Israel to¬ 
day complained in the United 
Nations that Egyptian force* on 
ihe East Bank of the Suez Canal 
fired a missile ur an Israeli 
fiRhtcr yesrerday. 

An Israeli Army spokesman 
said the Israeli aircraft, which 
was not hit, was on a routine 
patrol along the disengagement 
line and did not cross it. 

Under die terms of the dis¬ 
engagement agreement reached 
early this year, the Egyptians 
are not supposed to have any 
missiles on the East Bank of 
the canal. 

Israeli and Egyptian forces 
are separated by a United 
Narioins buffer zone under the 
a greement.—Reu ter. 
Our Beirut Correspondent 
writes: 

An armed clash between 
Palestinian guerrillas end Leba¬ 
nese security fcrccs in the 
southern town of Sidon was 
averted today through the 
intervention of leaders from 
burh sides. 

Palestinian guerrillas from a 
camp on the outskirts entered 
the town in the morning and 
began shooting in the air and 
at cars. 

Some of them burnt rubber 
tyres, blocking traffic. Thev 
were protesting 3 gainst the 
shooting last night of a col¬ 
league at a security roadblock 
in the area. 

The Palestine Armed Struggle 
Command (guerrilla military' 
police) intervened and per¬ 
suaded the guerrillas to with¬ 
draw 

Rockefeller holdings in Exxon 
• (ksso in Britainl. the largest 
• corporation in the world, were 
1 said to be about 15 per cent, 

eirher directly or rhrough 
holdings in Standard Oil of 
Indiana. Rockefeller holdings 
in Standard Oil of California, 
Soconv Vacuum Oil and _ a 
variety of oilier oil companies 
are also substantial. 

The Governor is probably one 
; of the poorer Rockefellers, for 
j nvo reasons. First, he is a 
1 spender, not a getter. His 
- brothers, David (president of 
; the Chase Manhattan Bank, one 

of the world’s largest and 
another Rockefeller property) 
and Laurance. behave like pro¬ 
per millionaires and busy them- 
selves with increasing their 
fortunes. 

Nelson Rockefeller undoubt¬ 
edly- benefits from these activi¬ 
ties, and anyway caunot spend 
all his income, but - be is not 
interested in making money. 
The second reason, which Con¬ 
gress will examine closely, is 
that he is now 66. well into the 
stage of life when prudent mil¬ 
lionaires make arrangements for 
rboir children. 

John D. Rockefeller. Sr. the 
world’s richest man in his day, 
died worth a paltry 525m. John 

D. Rockefeller. Jr, left 5150m 
in 1960 but that was fur his 
widow and for rhe Rockefeller 
Brothers Foundation, and so 
there was very linle to pay in 
the way of inheritance rax. 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller has 
always spent lavishly on_ poli¬ 
tics. The family spent S4.5m on 
his 1970 election as Governor 
of New York and one source 
calculates that his four guber¬ 
natorial elections cost_ S27m. 
half of which the family pro¬ 
vided. Mr Rockefeller’s three 
attempts to win the Republican 
presidential nomination were 
equally expensive. 

The Rockefellers have given 
away something like Si.000m, 
mostly to foundations such as 
the Rockefeller Foundation, and 
to art institutes. 

There are grand items in all 
the lists of property-—the Rocke¬ 
fellers provided the land for 
the United Nations headquar¬ 
ters and for the Lincoln Centre 
in New York and still own the 
Rockefeller Centre. But there is 
one small and interesting item. 
Mr Nelson Rockefeller bought a 
house in Washington in the 
smartest of the inner suburbs, 
when he was a bureaucrat in the 
3940s. He always kept it, hoping 
that one day it might be useful. 
He will be moving back, at last, 
in the very near future. 

China attacks ‘fraud’ of Soviet aid 
From Dessa Trevisan 

Bucharest, Aug 21 

As guests from socialist coun¬ 
tries srreamed in today to cele¬ 
brate Romania’s thirtieth anni¬ 
versary as a communist state, 
China chose the moment 10 
launch an attack on Soviet 
Russia. 

Tr came in a denunciation of 
the rwo superpowers by Mr 
Huang Shiu-tse, Peking's dele¬ 
gate to the world population 
conference in Bucharest. In a 
40-minute diatribe he left no 
doubt that by China’s reckoning 
Russia was the bigger villain 
of the two. 

Among 40 or so leading com¬ 
munists who will be attending 
the anniversary celebrations are 
Mr Kosygin, the Soviet Prime 
Minister, and Mr Li Hsien-oien, 
China's deputy Prime Minister. 

Mr Huang told the popula¬ 

tion conference that the super¬ 
powers were the chief culprits 
in creating problems besetting 
the Third World. 

One. he said, asserted that 
the population explosion was 
spelling disaster for the Third 
World. The other said rapid 
population growth was a mill¬ 
stone round the neck of 
developing nations and offered 
help with strings attached. But 
the fact was that by maintain¬ 
ing the fallacy that poverty 
there was caused by over¬ 
population, they were both set 
on plundering and continuing 
to exploit the Third World. 

Along with Argentina, 
Romania, Australia, Yugo¬ 
slavia, all of which had tabled 
amendments to the proposed 
population plan for action, 
Russia called for priority to be 
given to economic, and social 
progress. And it pledged Soviet 

assistance to developing coun¬ 
tries in achieving their goals. 

Mr Huang dismissed the 
Soviet offer as a “ fraud ” and 
proceeded to accuse Russia of 
blackmailing recipients of her 
aid. 

Was it the population prob¬ 
lem that led to the Middle East 
war or, indeed, to the invasion 
of Czechoslovakia? Mr Huang 
asked. His point was that 
Moscow had outdone the 
Americans in this respect. 

Citing the example of China’s 
own experience—that the 60 per 
cent population growth over 
the past 20 years had been 
outstripped by expansion of 
production—he said it was a 
fallacy to talk of Doomsday as 
the result of rapid population 
growth. People and their end¬ 
less creative powers were the 
most precious asset that any 
country could have- 

Sea law delegates fad to 
agree on next meeting 
From Marcel Berlins 
Caracas, Aug 21 

Straight after their failure to 
reach any significant agreement 
on the main issues before the 
Law of tbe Sea Conference, the 
delegates have now failed ro 
reach agreement on where and 
when to hold the next 
conference. 

The original plan for a follow¬ 
up session in Vienna next 
summer has been all but 

1 shelved. But delegates are 
divided over whether one fur¬ 

ther conference would be 
enough to draw up a compre¬ 
hensive law of the sea conven¬ 
tion, or whether two such 
meetings might be needed. 

There are also differing views 
about which place should be 
chosen for the talks—Geneva 
and Caracas are the favourites 
—as well js the timing. Sir 
Roger Jackling, the bead of the 
British delegation, said that 
Britain was in favour of one 
eight-week session, in Geneva. 
In March and April next year. 

Town and two 
outposts fall 
to communists 

Saigon. Aug 2L—A garrison 
town and two militia outposts 
fell within 24 hours to com¬ 
munist forces in South Viet¬ 
nam’s central provinces, the 
Saigon military command re¬ 
ported today. 

They confirmed that Mang 
Buk town, 305 miles north-east 
of Saigon, had been overrun 
yesterday a few hours after 
radio contact was lost 

Prosecutor asks 
for delay in 
Watergate trial 

Washington, Aug 21.—Mr 
Leon Jaworski, the Watergate 
special prosecutor, today asked 
the United States Court of 
Appeals to delay next month’s 
start of the Watergate Cover-up 
trial of six former assistants to 
Mr Richard Nixon. 

Mr Jaworski joined rwo 
defendants. Mr H. R. Haldeman 
and Mr John Ehrlichman in 
asking the three-judge appeals 
panel to overrule Judge John 
Sirica’s decision to go ahead 
with the trial on September 9. 

The prosecutor said the trial 
should be postponed “ for a 
significant but limited period of 
rime ” to make sure that poten¬ 
tial jurors can forget the pub¬ 
licity surrounding Watergate. 

Air Jaworski, also argued that 
more rime would be needed to 
review evidence contained on 
55 subpoenaed tape-recorded 
conversations between the 
former President and bis senior 
assistants. 

Mr Jaworski told the Appeals 
Court that it would rake his 
team of 16 experts working 16 
hours a day until just a week 
before the trial to prepare 
transcripts of the 55 tapes.— 
Reuter. 

Panama to restore 
relations with Cuba 

Panama City, Aug 21.— 
Panama is to restore diplomatic 
relations with Cuba, joining five 
other Latin American states 
that have ended sanctions 
against Dr Castro's regime. 
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Miles wins world chess title 
By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

By beating Alexander Kochiev 
of the Soviet Union in the 
penultimate round of the World 
Junior Chess Championship in 
Manila, Tony Miles of England 
yesterday made sure of the 
championship because his score 
of 6j points cannot be reached 
by another player. 

Miles had the black pieces in 
a Sicilian defence and the game 
was a sharply contested combin¬ 
ational struggle in which Miles 
was in his element. When it was 
adjourned on the forty-first 

move Miles was clearly winning 
and his opponent resigned after 
only five more moves. 

Of his nearest rivals, Roy 
Dieks of Holland, lost in 56 
moves to Jaime Nieto of Brazil, 
and Lars-Ake Schneider of 
Sweden was defeated hy Peter 
Mack of West Germany. So, ai- 
though Miles still has to play 
Dieks in the last round tomor¬ 
row, the result of that game can¬ 
not affect the issue, because rite 
English player is 11 points ahead 
of rhe rest of the field. 

It is clear that the English 
masrer played with the utmost 
persistence and daring through¬ 
out the tournament as his 
results show. He drew with 
Mack in the first round of the 
finals and lost to Marjanovnc of 
Yugoslavia in the fifth round, 
but otherwise he has won all his 
games. 

The turning point came two 
days ago when he won a bard 
fought game against Schneider, 
and his clinching of the issue 

Tony Miles: 
master at 19. 

International 

yesterday makes him the first 
British player 10 win the World 
Junior Championship. 

In so doing he also gains the 
title of international master and, 
at tbe age of 19, he would 

appear to be the world’s young¬ 
est holder of that title. British 
chess owes a debt of gratitude 
to the Slater Foundation which 
provides funds to enable the 
Midlands expert, Bernard Caf- 
ferty, to accompany Miles as his 
second. 

Tony Miles, a mathematics 
student at Sheffield University, 
comes appropriately from Bir¬ 
mingham. It was in Birmingham 
that the first World Junior 
Championship was held in 1951, 
and our player, Malcolm Bar¬ 
ker, came second. Afuch of the 
credit must go to W. Ritson 
Morry who was the pioneer of 
junior chess in the Midlanck 
and has worked for it all bis 
life. 

It was soon clear that in 
Miles England had a player of 
great promise with abundant 
racticaJ ability and an adven¬ 
turous style that did not flinch 
from any risk or danger. 

In 1971 he won the British 
under-21 championship at a 
younger age than anyone before 
him, and so qualified for the 
1972 British championship in 
which he scored 51 out of 11. 
In that year, too, be was second 
in the European junior cham¬ 
pionship to the Soviet player 
Romanishin. 

Another fine performance 
was his second place in the 
World Junior Championship at 
Teesside below the Russian 
Belyavsky whom, however, he 
beat in their individual game. 
In the British championship at 
Eastbourne he came equal 
fourth with Whiteley and Hor¬ 
ner with 7 points ahead of Pen¬ 
rose, Keene and Boiterill. 

Over the turn of the year he 
competed in the Hastings 
premier tournament where he 
was 13th out of 16. Typically 
he did best against the first 
prize winners, beating the 
Soviet grandmaster Kuzmin and 
drawing with the former world 
champion, Tal. 
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Racial interests give 
life to a relaxed 

BOOKS 

Twenty-four 
hours to live election in Malaysia flours to live 
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strain. By contrast with the M*iaWSnnnmJ lif/Iney 1920-1930 hli Parems KuTUSl 10 
tensions which preceded the rjrfj51?/ “UL** ’ “fl UJV suburban South Staffs, so that 

; 1969 election and Jed to riots, 5jJ& jnrpr^n C0St 1 D°& By Editors of Time-Life makes him nearly 60 now. He 
the electoral campaign this ^ *e Chinese are Rooks !* a journalist and sometime 
time, despite much froth, finds ^ prove just Z (Time-Life Books, £4.50) PR man, wth two novels, an 

^d„ relaxed, even “ We dl think we h„, a pret* ZSSSJU^iSS? “el 

Tun Abdul Razakrs ruling °n past “?■"*?; iI“iS5fn f115- 8°°d idea of tfae yMrs between Taylor-Woodrow, the Stock 
National' Front is expected w causes So *? resSk ^eraiUes and die tosh and . Mumge* *5 “ft 
be handsomely returned. It Cfluid be onlv small even that we shall therefore know icenng^ Board_ behind mm. If l 
had a good start on nomination tniran rhmeu ramvnnnrinn which distinsuiRhed oerformer without intending to be at had a good start on nomination token, Chinese representation which distinguished performer *??» without intending to be at 
day, with 47 parliamentary in 2lyernmenr and onlv a cried nut in hnrrnr that the ^ ™dc, that none of these 

Lt is uxeiy to win, many raore militant Democratic ausrom, vrnira nCu«.«u ^ 
more than tins, improving on Action Party, whose campaign oine claimed to possess a Chis- Jis n« book. The 
the 125 seats Jt held IQ the last ;» hinriprv»H hv IppsI bars nn Iphnrsr *nn! in a naean’s hodv. ?? illustrated production by the 12S seats It held in the last rS/rJd'by le£l bt^TSn lehurst soul in a pagan’s body, £ > 

H.lfThenpreln.l44C.b^eTb:raSs ft*—Sb titfS “d. “ r"^ T SSSL-SE’JS •«£ 

SSKS. predic^05^ National “S^E^ng 
Front landslide. as m?ch tiSe^uSg STSS a0t- “ftSf % a gw pleasure to find one 

But this does nor mean that paien contending against each mus,c of. CesaS..^an*k ' .Not t^,at justifies the form to per- 
the election on Saturday is P^l? £ ^evmim S“ *° ™entl0n. A“«ncan fection. The text is dense with 
without interest. As a result of lengins National Front candi- President opined that when a facts and allusions, yet marvel- 
Tun Kazak's success in daws. ^They could easily cancel S£eat number of people are un- lously easy to read; the pic- 
bringing the formerly opposi- each othey out and give the able t0 „work? uoeiuploy- rures, assembled by Mary , , _ u .. , , — 
tion Islamic Party into his National Front a still easier men5 *““?* " whose Holly- Anne Norbury, are often Pnnce Of Wales, 1923, b> John St Heller Lander, 
nine-party National Front coali- victory. wood autobiography opened so unusual and always to the point. 
tion, the Malays, who make up a nnwprfu! Rhowin** bv the uncompromisingly with the Even rarer, they actually . , • • .. . . .. , ,. , , - 
more than 40 per cent of the D^bcratfc^Action Pearly, on I °id appear. opposite, or very near, £«?°&oh“ed JW?7'fc,w Slffij^uperior J*KclwntsCV"" 
DODulation. are assured of the nrW txand. would he evi- person I care for, really , and the relevant reference in the L** T;,r ■nin vrpiinrind rhrnuoh the _^ »“^P -_ _i_ 

Misjudgment 
and feebleness 

ft>rclv 

rh7™« ooininnr Pnnd iudfrm^nr and Mfcnoir that Miss Mackail is prer.?. liimtion. College culture, we 10- 
Chinese who make up more vous tension. u/e is horrible . . . 1 take dope t£, aMHrv^rn nrian™ hie t^^r r cannot know that she is ahou: separable phenomena of sport 
than a third of the population. Elecnons to all state t0 forget ^ o^nk to try and .t?^hab,1iIy fl?” io run mrop irlch the headmistress's £nd snorts^ writers, the appall- 
They can either support candi- Assemblies, except in Sabah, like people . . . [ know it will Wl“*. a nithJessness mat husband, but when she does •! ;r^ r;je 0r rjie motor car the 
daces from such National Front will also be held on Saturday, soon be over ... the ortlp thing remains entirely concealed, visualize them litendlii rumrins. ,'gi-fj -rp« a.lfi err-ai-- 

-r.,__ T ic hn,i, The effert i< nnr unliL-n A lie. m.i Hdnrin- Jt.wWi / *«u-Piu press <*•!« 

tation—or they can support and opposition parties in the one has 'twenty-four hours to live. ?lute 
the opposition trying to in- states where electoral success / Ir?mi 
crease its effectiveness. could be more significant. No prizes: Gerald du Mau- ^eIeP| 

quite effortlessly anything 
from Total Theatre to thatched There follows another brief n:res and blown them up all as 

Flood toll in 
Philippines 
reaches 78 

India-Pakistan 
talks planned 
for next month 

ner, ins {ine (sreen nat) uie mute oi wic^ ex-Indian PoUce. vxo V.1 
Storm, Beverley Nichols, Wales; wntes with great affec- sought to ingratiate himself 392v. a classroom finsernail*n- 
Calvin Coolidge, Clara Bow, ®f most music, from Bix ■with the young ones bv the use specnon, a childrens tasbion 
and Starr Faithful], a pretty ®®d Satchmo to BBCs Grand 0f such racy expressions as show in Harlem, a rather hang- 
11 __ . ■_ _ rtntol <m4 T Q-nhAMJr .. _ . 1 * .. , t fb rh,- oernn rnnl«<t. a 

alcoholic and good time tease, 
whose body was washed up at 

Hotel and Lambert's Rio “Have a bahorange”,"but ran ?Jre Charleston contest, a mass 
Grande (but not Wozreck or away with Mrs Carthew o: biplanes swarming over Hoi- 

Manila, Aug 21.—The death From Our Own Correspondent 
toll in floods in the central Delhi. Aug 21 

vwuj nvouvw as __ ' _ . r ~ nuu mu va.subn ■ , . . __- r 

Long Beach, New York, and JonnP . for rwhose husband onlv came Jywood Airport or the hu0e 
posed the kind of unanswered Continental Europe remains on home at weekends) Just the hoardings round ani early gas 
mipetinne fhaf flirf, fioH {pc om the fringe of these Anglo- como sranon in New ^tork Cicj* they questions that such bodies are fringe of _ these Anglo- same. 
stHl apt to do. Alan Jenkins T2X®“nes*- . Th^e The Fabulous Ccnr.try is 
devotes a whole Daze to her in r0°™ for Florence de Jongh hv rhp Tim^- 

would have made a master¬ 
piece of compilation to cam- 

«isdon's^^ssksmS: r£&' 
nearly a million people were 
homeless. 

Floodwaters in 14 provinces 

and German 
abulous Cen- 
, but homo- 

tiooawaters in 14 provinces Ministry sources cusciosea nere or Margaret danger or Marie T.-T briefer and more provincial i, , marPh fnr Mi« 
around Manila have begun to today. The talks will probably Stopes, the triumph of the nD“«“°”e than Mr Jenkins’s: it is never u i?"° and 
recede. The floods, caused by be held in Islamabad. brassiere, cosmetics aod com- and nme-warps it back a[jovved t0 stray further east of Wa,?kaiL M-S C 
torrential monsoon rains, in- ti,« 4,<a t«r tnlire miimF,. ahnnarta PaaIi4... ,n4 to doutn drafts: »i— c*.... .l._ .u. Aiajor BortnwiCK. torrential monsoon rains, in- The exact date for the talks, pulsory etiquette. Coolidge and ^outn dtans: lhe united States than the 
undated much of central Luzon, which will be held between Miss Bow you do get, however, r am seven. Miss Mackail. the new liquor boats bobbing up and 
the rice bowl of the Philippines, officials, has yet to be decided, because they were American and assistant teacher at the village down on the three-mile line 
and caused heavy crop damage. Since the war over Bangladesh - 

The Government's national in 1971 India and Pakistan have 
disaster control centre said re had no formal relations of any H11 f ^ „i.1_ .‘11n 
ports of damage so far to com- kind. All communications have ulil VCVlllt Lilt/ IClCyLlllllS tv .• 
munications and agricultural been conducted through the ^ W-A Y V/ J 1XX& HIV/ J. V/W L1A.LLIO P 

crops totalled 24 million pesos Swiss embassies in Delhi aod lyjprwn Peake demably good second-rate ”. X XwUV/Li. 
(about £1.6m).—Reuter. Islamabad. _ Y i B , , , His discussion of the writing 
-»y John oatebeior of what he rightly christens " - 

l\/fw Hllirmn nffAofn/1 K'lr (Duckworth, £3.95) M the Titus Books” shows how The Silken Net 

S ahnut craiinp Mormm Peake about Peake rbroueh an inrelli- ! Hy Melvyn Bragg 

Michael Ratcliffe 

The Plans of War 

By John Gooch 
(Routledge, £5.25) 

In his incomparable Study of 
the Fra a co-Prussian War Pro¬ 

fessor Michael Howard re¬ 

counts bow Prussia’s General 

Staff had perfected its prepara¬ 
tions to the extent that .railway 
lines were allotted to each 
Corps, and railway timetables 

were drawn up so that every 
unit knew the exact day and 
hour that it would leave its 

barracks and reach its concen¬ 
tration area. “ By July 1870 
Moltke knew he had under bis 
hand one of the greatest engines 
of war the world had ever 
known 

Forty-four years later, when 
Britain’s War Council met for 
the first time on August 5 1914, 
no fewer than 12 of its 17 mem¬ 
bers were soldiers, each offer¬ 
ing contradictory advice. It 
became apparent at once that 
the government felt no confid¬ 
ence in the strategic advice of 
the General Staff. Sir Henry 
Wilson noted jn his diary thgt 
the War Council, mostly entirely 
ignorant of their subjects, “ fell 
to discussing strategy like 
idiots ”. 

So much for the Geaeral Staff 
and British military strategy 
between 1900 and 1916, and it is 
scarcely to be wondered that no 
one had attempted a serious 
study of this subject until Pro¬ 
fessor Howard’s pupil, John 
Gooch, produced the admirable 
doctoral thesis for King's Col¬ 
lege, London upon which The 
Plans of War is based. Ir is a 
story of misjudgment and 
feebleness which, in the hands 
of Dr Gooch, loses a little in the 
Telling amid more than 1,000 
footnotes. But it is a tale worth 
telling. 

Tn 1904 the Secretary of the 
Committee of Imperial Defence 
was forced to confess that the 
more he studied the South 
African War the more be could 
see that Staff incompetence, 
muddle and disorder lay at the 
very root of the Army's humilia¬ 
tions there. It was necessary to 
create something along the Prus¬ 
sian model “ to leaven the mass 
of ignorance from the top down- 
wards 

But how could that ever be? 
The Germans slammed the 
cream of their military talent 
for the Genera] Staff. To be one 
of Moltke’s young men was the 
surest way to social and profes¬ 
sional advancement. Not so in 
England. Here the Staff were 
treated with hatred, ridicule 
and contempt by the rest of the 

Army. Contemporary 
the Mess was that 
“ the brains of canari 
manners of Potsdam 
son, the first Chit 
General Staff, achi 
distinction without e 
been to staff coll eg 
maoding in the fi 
appointed Director 
Studies in 1907, was 
well-connected and 
Did this portend a 
“ Will he ever make 
asked The Times m 
respondent. Colonel 
Haig stayed 18 mom 
was there for over 6» 

But Moltke did no 
island. He was not t 
was the British sraj 
v as ion. He did not 1 
tend, as did the Br 
staff, with a navy • 
even the rudiments < 
strategy. He did no 
possibilities for Eg 
India. Above all. Mo 
have to deal with 1 

When war bro' 
August, 1914, vi , 
entire General Staff , 
up and scattered to'J 
the Army, some x 1 
seen again. Just tc 
that there was no t 
train new staff o‘ 
closed the Staff Ci 
was left of the G 
was then s: 
destroyed by Kitci . 
the outset, Dr Gc 
Kitchener impeded 
Staffs plans and 
policies. “ He nev< 
the assistance 
General Staff migl 
since he had a stroi . 
Formulating broa : 
plans.” On tbe spec 
of operations at 
nelles. Kitchener di 
General Staff at all - 
of September, 
Haldane was writi _ 
“ The General Sts “ 
tion simply does 
Kitchener method: 
had dealt with ■ 
Staff with thorou - 
might be the best 
world”, observed 
tary critic, “ but h - 
take charge of su - 
complicated machit 

It was left to 
sergeant-major . S . 
(“ I’ve ’earn differt. 
son to pick up the. 
Dr Gooch might 
pointed the final 
the Schlieffen PI; 
gee of German St 
that went awry; 1 
who had to be rer 
a month of the outl *' 
and it was the G 
that, in the end, ws 
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Fictkm 

Kenya election bar 
The puns that people make ™uch there is to be learnt p y.i _ 
about scaling Mervyn Peake about Peake through an inrelli- iVieivyu oragg 

moments—such plots—present 
the difficulty that they can only 
be justified in terms of the 
evidence. That evidence is herp 
smudged fay insufficient psycho¬ 
logical insight into the leading 
character, and weighed down 
by words, words, words. 

Intelligence bashii Glamor^ 

From Our Correspondent 
i Nairobi Aug 21 

President Kenyatta today 

leagues could stand for election seeks to assess his peculiar 
as independents, but observers achievement. He was at once a 
here feel that they would have versatile artist: painter, illus- 
very little chance of success. trator, novelist, poet, and au 

may not be in very good taste, gent study of the manuscripts. • .. r, ~c, 
but they do suggest the hex- gut spat, iron, these l.rgely 2! . VV°T S' t , 
ards that await anyone who ,,ac m..r-u Xr Thj4 *s an ambitious book. 

Tht Footballer, by 
Dougan (Allison & 
r-t -A. a f:.l_1 II..1.:P, - 

Derek 
Busby, 

Operation Splinter 
Factor 
By Stewart Steven 
(Hodder, £3.25) 

I am not convinced by this 
book, and since the author pro- 

^ verv little chance of success. trator, novelist, poet, and an tiend. Excision» had been its hero. Danny Stone, is a 
barred all former members of j- j^av ^5 year ^ Govern- extremely prolific one. a^lowed t0 ?et at the rest of soccer super-star who at the 
the banned Kenya People’s ment announced that former “ Mervyn simply drew all the owieagmenits, icnat rhe manuscript. A woman, at peak of his career disappears 
TT*«v«%n urbn bavA Of* cnrnn tirtio tloreimkAo knwa fA -Filial fllTlP 99 Clirl 3 fparh^r whn 030 ECCcSS EO ES first 311 lorillP ami pirinp f rnm Rranrrtn TInitpH afrer 

been its hero." Danny Stone, is a 

Union who have at some time detainees would have to fulfil time”, said a teacher who ne n°wr ,acce^s .t0. as first all loving and giving, from Branton United after 
been detained for subversion certain conditions in order to be knew him in China at the age “S.Ja f"1wth“ ™iss«f carriage with a cousin quarrels with bis manager and 
from contesting the Darliamen- allowed to stand for election. of seven, and the urge to create ,-e fialready engaged when they fall team-mates, holes up with a 

® n* These conditions included a never left him from then until ^an, excuse bis -failure m love, and marries instead a girl-friend io London, and only 
tary election on October 14 as three-year membership of Kanu the inception of his tragic ^aj?c? out t^e,jdlsEiiSsl?n rougher diamond, devoted to emerges to hold a press confer- 
candidates of the Kenya African after release from detention, illness in his late forties—a reake s matnioia taients. her. The promise of fulfilment, ence at which he is unable to 
National Union. and satisfying the party that factor which further compli- There is only the most cursory tentatively grasped dies fairly explain why his life, apparently 

Those who come under the they fully identified themselves cates the task of truly esti- of jus ideas and speedily, and we are invited to a dream of success, now so 
1—" rw-— ojinuu .-j-u .1— j—,- —- --—1 practice as painter_ and illus- believe that the gradual sexual bores and embitters him. ban include Mr Oginga Odinga, with the development policies mating his stature, 
the former Vice-President, who and programmes of the Govern- John Batchelor 
was president of the KPU until ment and the party. critic to attempt 
it was prohibited in 1969. Recently Kanu had an- Mervyn Peake, but 

Mr Odinga was today clearly nounced that former KPU mem- he subtitles it “ a 

John Batchelor is the first trator (work which surely isolation which forces her hus- Derek Dougan makes tbe 
critic to attempt a book on f*? so aanly segregated band into an affair with a much reasons for Stone's actions 

Mr Odinga was today clearly nounced that former KPU mem- he subtitles it “ a biograj 
upset by Mr Kenyatta’s decision, bers bad to apply to President and critical exploration 

Mervyn Peake, but for all that ^T0111 ““ J®1™® and—-with younger girl and eventually quite clear: while the construc- 
he subtitles it “a biographical , - €xceptIon ot .a into desertion, is connected tion of his book is predictable, 
— -» ——1 -—'-clawing its way into the with Rosemary’s need of some- even to tbe fudged ending, and ntuj-umiusuoiuit. ueia uaa lu <±pjjiy lu rieMueai and ClluCai exploration It " ,—WJUI nuacmtuji > ueeu ui 901117- even iu cue luu-eu cuuiug, anu 

Only yesterday, he said, he was Kenyatta for his personal dear- does not add uo tn much more book . from the front ot thing- more than a reasonably the minor characters are thinly 
expecting that the President ance. 
would grant his application to After being told of the rejec- 
stand as a Kanu candidate. . tion of his application today, instance,’ sets out for rhe first 

uvvo imL auu uu m uiui-u mm t • ■ - i --*-* 1 ~ — — —  --*• —— -—- —— — / 

than a pioneer survey of the *f?e 3»«et—there are no happy life in a flat above a drawn, his hero’s story is 
foothills. His bibliography for “lustrations at all. Perhaps the well-kept and profitable credible and moving, and holds 

Although Kenya is constitu- Mr Odinga said: “I do not time the range of sources that 
tionally a multi-party state, in think I can say anything. I future critics will have to take 
practice there is only one party, have been told the President int0 account. His analysis of 
the ruling Kanu. has rejected my candidature. 1 £e pS ^dimes a S of 

Mr Kenyatta announced his will have to sit down and try comine to n>rm« cvrnnarheti 
decision as Kanu president. Mr to think why this has been _,iiv ®;rh wn^ “tIS 
Odinga and his barred col- done” caSly wl“ work “at 1S Un' 

Grouville ” which occur in a 
and country pub. the interest of reader to 

Protest secures return of 
Tatar family to Crimea 

MWl KVMdlli. (U1U lUIWi JUUJ m t _f • _ —. 

n • A h1 b^s son whom she dis- the author s own occupation 
Brian Aioerson cusses the philosophy of Gide “^t have the air of a.on^pff. 
_ over a half of bitterJ. She is the Considering the narrative flair 

woman at whom the BBC c'le. unstrained 

Myths of mortality 
directs such arts programmes dialogue, it will be a.pity if that 
as the one Mr Bragg has re- turns out 10 be true 10 lh,s case. 

vides no evidence to support 
his story the reviewer does not 
have to provide any evidence to 
refute it—though it does, in fact, 
contain some factual errors. 
What Mr Steven claims is that 
the wave of show trials and 
terror which swept across 
eastern Europe before Stalin’s 
death was masterminded by Mr 
Allan Dulles of the CIA, who 
hoped that it would so discredit 
the communist regimes that the 
people would rise up in revolt. 

As it turned out, when people 
did rise up somewhat later they 
were put down, but there is no 
evidence that the show trials 
had much to do with ic Many 
ordinary people were totally 
indifferent to whether one lot 
of communist leaders was put¬ 
ting another lot in prison. 

Mr. Steven, who was on tbe 
Daily Express and is now on tbe 
Daily A tail, admits that the 
alleged plot did not work but 
insists that there really was a 
plot. Jts key figure, he says, 
was Jozef Swiatlo, a deputy 
head of department in the 
Polish security police, who 
defected to the west in 1953. 
Mr Steven says he was a double 

agent from 1949 
did Mr Dulles’s - 
tematically feed 
paranoia about th 
of western agents 
Europe. 

There is ra/se* 
Swiatlo was a do at 
even if he was he * 
the power attribgtc 
there were ■ so : 
known reasons fc - 
trials that there wsJ- 
for him or for h- - 
add more. Such tr._ .7 
a part of the establ • _ 
in the Soviet Umo~ 
before the war and • 
to transfer them 
Europe along with »- 
of the system. 1 
among other thin 
scapegoats for econc- 
to resolve rivalries' 
communist parties, 
duce an atmospber 
and uncertainty. 
CIA added a little "" 
flames by sowing ? 
suspicions here a0' 
it seems very uidxL.;. 
role, if any, was a-’flire 
Mr Steven suggests 

If one is- going "* 
history one needs t :' 
little evidence. Ac 
going to indulge in:. 
able and often ju • 
time of bashing the: - 
services one needs t ~ ' 
one has higher 5t&', : 
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i aiar idiouy io Crimea The city of the Gods *= 
Moscow, Aug 21.—A group of and dumped them in the station By John S. Dunne living and the dead.” Thus SenllhiemdS m/flEl!! 

Tatars prevented from return- square 0f Novoalexeevka, the {Sheldon Press, £4^0 and £135) Dunne begins his second germ of tbe novel, 
lng to their Crimean homeland first town across the regional . . * . . . chanter From that noint vnu B _ . . , , 
abandoned their jobs to demon- border, the sources said. Tbe lieme of astonishing, ^napier. rnm mat point you Bur jn ^ nove^ one needs 
strate against the expulsion of A photograph shown to exhilarating book is the funda- begin bringing your own ideas either more or less evidence 

vi tan t y cently, and so successfu ly, ——a—■ 
» presented. He discussed the 

the relationship which obtains problem of addressing her in a Maggie Cassidy. by Jack 
in that society between the r?ceDt «"?cle in The iVeu* Re- Korouac (Andre Deutsch, 

m. Th.,, view, and it would be surprising £1-/5). Written over twenty 
living and the dead. Thus d ^ probIem d?d not form the year* ago, Maggie Cassidy looks . 

Books next week: on Monday, Richard Holmes reviews* -— 
by T. S. Matthews; on Thursday, Michael Ratcliffe. o^v 
volume of the Dickens letters. * 

back to Kerouac’s boyhood, in 
a rather seifconscious senii- 

--CUCMT 
\i «- • 
■: \ i !: 

yet another Tatar family from 
the region, and their demands 
were heeded, reliable sources 
said todav ine with a nlacard reading ■ to live?” The author, John S. n , „ . Walpole would have loved this ,“,7 “Y*13** „j”, an“ 
sai^utoa-_ -j .. - • irs j m ? piacara reading . P f ’ J. Has one long since made the niftr 1_haif-Frpnrh horninp muddling through adolescence. 

The sources said that after “End anti-communisc actions iJuniie, is rrotessor or Keii- _h0:ce which Dunne savs plorC iT. cfl nerome, «, imDOssible chorus Eirls 
the demonstration in the small and the driving of man from his ^ous Studies at Yale. Hence made whea Calvoso tough but noble working-class ing slotrlv ia 

ES isr.^NX SiesSti F’rSFk.T** 
S7Sil?aofn 10 reSiSedToathe d^mSd^^nSS^Aai?^ IS°ght^ from^e PierL’ ^ to ic?tinlr youn?'dig. ^For 
neninsula on Aueust 13. the dav Stalin in 144A nminiMl m rha spring. He writes out of him- _ ... _ ■ - .l. setting more fully exploited, t-. u  l;. 

lion fey theTai 
The story of the Italian-Ethiopian war. 

Thomas M.Coffey 
peninsula on August 13, the day Stalin in 1944, returned to the sPrinS- He writes out of him- 
after they were bodily removed Crimea from Uzbekistan last s.e“» not..as “e, scribes. Within 
by militia. May and bought a house there. 

. not as tiie scribes. Within consort with the being of the characters broader: and Ea^ . here is his 
confines of So mor” than ^ any possible ovcrau with tiie bonus of his g?"*r5S,r ■' 
nazes, he ennmerares and intermediacy between eternity marvellous talent for narrative, the process of living, tbe lively 

New British Ethiopian ruler ' The book has something "of that “ her charm "and Derek Parker 

envoy on way appeals for g5SL4-BS JESZiSrof &J8sr&£: ££ &S c-. - Eden. by wnu« 
to Peking national unity and ri2r?o SUSSSL? ^ » con. once. A first (and promising) novel 

® 71 Mr j jj* AV V A' 11 stead, he assemble? the facts tained in a last splendid para- But more worrying is the fact on a family theme—a boy 
Hongkong, Aug 21.-Mr Addis Ababa, Aog 21.- m asremoies uie raca g^ph whkh opens thus: that the story is in its exteriors growing up, whose busy parents. 
3ward Youde. the new British Emneror Haile Selassie, whose aDQ 0131115 tne essence ny a - ____;n runmno a shnn have _ 

mortality. In so doing, Dunne » .n»c. “at ™ ^ 
has produced a book which {fped his desire to prolong his 
speaks directly and authorita- ^l^e, Ilidefinitely upon earth. 

ied his desire to prolong his aunt “girded tiiemselvcs to 'deal of domestic bliss. 

speaks directly and authorita- indefinitely upon earth? their her^harm^and Derek Pa rlcpr 
riveJy to an age dangerously The book has something of had that her charm and LtereK rarKer 
devoid of any coherent idea of the character of a great fugue treats _ bowled them over - 
tbe relation of death 10 life. io which the main theme keeps That kind of awkward juxta- The Gate of Eden, by William 

He armies nn cneriai raw recurring in various arresting position is repeated more than Corlett (Hamish Hamilton, £2). 
and riSPno hobbyhorse Tn- statements. The coda is con- once. A first (and promising) novel 
iuju ng uoooy norse. in ..a^..:a>, Fan on a familiar theme_a 

The full story of Mussolini's brutal and 
calculated invasion of Ethiopia in 193$ and tha 
heroic resistance fed by Emperor Haile Selassie 
of Ethiopia (known as the Lion of Judah) 
which made him a world-famous tragic hero. ., 

The author presents documentary proof of / 
how this vicious war deposed the weakness and . 
cynicism of the European and American 
democracies, destroyed tiie League of Natiorts, Z 
and led directly to the Second World War. ■ 

£4.95 8 illustrations aAi vj 

ent 
- piac, 

<s 

R-«h 

Edward Youde, tbe new British Emperor Haile Selassie^ whose an extremely naive one, in running a shop, have little time 
which the author faces head-on to get to know him. He finds a 

Hamish II 
Hamilton |h 

j-Sai's 

r. ' 1 

into China today on his way to mg pressure, has issued a call - anaasaocia- age or Goa, from the gods of the . daneer fry.e necessity 9) of friend in Tom Falconer an old 

«ke up bi, fourth post iu for norioual;umty in Ethiopia. ftSl* S baiufsSen^l In^e'iluai mao „ho liras in ti«"oods« 
2/ years. diplomars said today. GemsW soSh ,‘rf the oJdpTo/ mJhi paragraph, Rosemary discovers a recluse, untb a faintly un. 

Mr Youde, who is 49. a senior Diplomatic sources also said f die city of the gads. “a terrible illumination savoury reputation as “ Looney 
career diplomat who speaks that the Army continued its ir?1 J,r2?5aJjL tj,- ;s the Quejstjnn between the dark before birth Tom1”. He is a former school- 
Chinese fluently, succeeds Sir wave of arrests, detaining a A.ne oook exniiarates because ifie theme is the question . ^ dark after death ” and master, who lends the bov 
inVin Addis, who left Pekine high official in the Finance these brilliant juxtaposi- behind ail the questions in the c„_i- and t»ndor nipa. books, talks tn him. wrirnc him 

Diplomatic sources also said Gettysburg speech and the tfje ^ 
tat the Armv conn mi ed its funeral oration of Pencles. 

BETTER ROWING 
by John Langffeid . 
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he walked for four days along question of Entrea, where rebels a“y aSe mu*t come to terms before, but never more ^ yggue gesture, inferring the pearly conveved. together with 
the Yangtse river in a lone have been fighting for indepen- ^il“. t“e cleaning of his own vitally or clearly or with more meaning from his very manner. lts touching idealism and open- 
attempt to save tne trapped dence for 12 years. death. anginal force, j?or a novelist from whom one heartedness. 
British frigate Amethyst.— He ruled out any partition of “The nature of a society, it hopes for something more than n,.,. _ 
Reuter. the country, could be argued, is decided fay JOSepn lYICV^ULIOCIl a good romantic yam, such Jrulllppa lOOQiey 

Messrs. Kaye & Ward wish' to apologise to toe 
Rowing Association for the - inadvertent mje-sum 
Better Rowing that this book free been publisbea 
approval of toe National Coaches of the Assodatn 
no such approval had been obtained.. t 
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» better chance for Pakistan 
■; ■ VoodcocU 

:\y irrespondent 

£ '.rest match of the .win- 
tins at the Oval today, 
he die best. There is 
of some better weather 

.}'y. first two against Patti 
a hard game for Eng 

'-.'■re they leave fur 
: ^ .shall be surprised, too. 

cents are nor Jostling!* 
making their annual 

• turnstile that is open. 
:.[• escape at Lord’s last 
’.t only increased their 
v"jn to prove that when 
..’ire equal they arc the 

«e two sides, which is 
iiey genuinely believe. 

■ '.. inly once beaten Eng- 
'at the Oval in 1954. on 
- an Australian tour, if 
men—yet in five of the 

. Test matches between 
V; akistan bave at some 

• ther bad England over 

'■ dish grounds, the Ova] 

it probably the one which Intikbab 
would choose to try to break the 
spell. This is as good a Pakistan 
side as there ever has been—better 
by same way, I think, than Thr¬ 
one which wan their one famous 
victory-—and the pitch tady- 
should suit them. As a Surrey 
player, lntikhah knows it as well 
as anyone. lie expects it to he 
full of runs 10 Mart with and tu 
turn for his Three »’ri-*l >pinnrr,i 
later on. rnnre readily than Ii.r il;>- 
finger spin of Undenvimil jnu 
Crrig. 

Pakistan field the same team 
wbo played a! Lord's. Although 
the players of the two sides l:k« 
each other well, as the result of 
regular contact :n English countv 
cricket, that was a march which 
put the Pakistanis’ blood up. This 
was not only because the water 
got under the covers, when ii 
should not have done, but for 
.some umpiring decisions which 
thev did nut care for. Messrs 
Alley and Bird, who stand today, 
need to haw a good march j< 
much as anyone playing in it. 

If England run true to form 
they will piny the less colourful 
but a; the same time tbe Ic-s>: 
chancy cnefcet. It is tempting 
providence to say so, but their 

fielding has been better recently 
man tor some yearn, especially 
The Close catching. Tletcher and 
flreig have become a good pair at 
slip, and Lloyd and Hendrick have 
made few mistakes at short leg. 

If Willis plays in Hendrick*' 
place, which he almost certainly 
will, he. too, catches pretty well 
near the hat. Came to chink ol 
it. one of the best slip catches l 
luw evi-r seen was taken by Willis 
at Sydney on the lust tour to Aus¬ 
tralia. Like Greig’s marvellous 
caich at Lurd’s, Willis's was pos ’ 
sihli* only to a giant. In all other 
ways, of cuursc. the two catches 
were different. Ore 1ft I cap) dr high 
for his, on rhe boundary after ft 
had been 3 long time in the air. 
and Willis diving to his right at 
slip wirb nardlv time to think. 

Oi England’s last four Tcsi 
marches at the Oval, including one 
agains: the Rest of the World, all 
have been lost. Bur since the last 
t.f them, against West Indies in 
li«73, much has happened ; one 
era has passed and another begun. 
There has been the depression, of 
iwi.i barren months In West Indies, 
with the fear that England were 
huilduift again on the wrong foun¬ 
dations, followed now by five 
months of hope renewed. Of the 

:ts invitation is quickly accepted 

i; 

* parson 
■\ Nottinghamshire, with 
. -Wings wickets in hand. 

ns behind Worcester- 

shire were happy to 
aaxitmim batting bonus 

* :• cod of a sunny, warm 
’•’'•■-'ring day’s play. In 50 
.'-i-fore the close, too, 

*r Brain bad prised an 
: ■ 'a- Nottinghamshire's 

i Harris leg-before for 
tsan bowled by Brain 

decision to Invite 
. .Ire to bat raised a few 

.i say tbe least, and in 
le debate numerous 

- e advanced. The pitch 
le wet—not damp, but 

. lere had been no rain. 
. ■ ily there had been a 

*' Had Smedley been 
: vise at one throw ? 
'.us a hurried answer 

ball in the first over 
ey departed, bowled. 

-.. Idy came to support 
" ; Ormrod nicely taken 

s third over, 
end of the first hour 

-ad been consumed by 
- □ better heart. For an 

* ra seemed to surround 
' . Id Parker. having 

• shock when an edge 
o carry to Sobers at 
solid and intent upon 
the day of the Kiwi, 

.re had reached fig 
--rs and Turner stood 

told of-a half-century. 

. - to take him a little 
ir and 10 minutes, and 
tad seen some glitter- 
Two exquisite straight 

__successive balls off 
i-drive off Birch, and 

a cover drive off Taylor were 
chief among eight boundaries in 
Ws 50. But, Mftb hi< 'Core cr S'*. 
Turner retired, his left elbow, 
injured by a ball from Boyce in 
Worcestershire’s last match against 
Essex, jarred again as he stretched 
forward to a ball from Taylor. 
Worcestershire were then 95 lor 
two from 21 overs, with Parker 2G. 

At this point Worcestershire 
were fortunate to have one man 
of stature replaced by unwhrr 
in the same mould, D'Oliveira. and 
though a little of the momentum 
in Worcestershire's advance "-.is 
lost, the general situation was Iirtle 
changed. 

Before luncheon the three faster 
bowlers. Stead. Tavlor and Birch, 
had shared the bowling with White, 
and it had been While’s off spin 
that bad restricted tbe batsmen’s 
advance. A succession of maiden 
overs in an accurate spell from 
him ended the day's first period 
of play. Then, Parker, 46. and 
D'Oliveira 21, had taken 
Worcestershire to 140 for two 
from 39 overs. 

Parker's 50, in which be had bit 
five boundaries, soon followed, 
together with Worcestershire’s first 
bonus point. The partnership 
between Parker and D’Oliveira had 
swelled to 91 runs from 33 overs 
when a splendid piece of fielding 
by Hassan at cover point led to 
Parker's being run out. Parker had 
hit Tavlor Eirmlv and square to 
the off side, and. assuming a run 
to be tbere. he set off up the 
pitch. Hassan fielded brilliantly 
and Harris, there to collect his 
throw, did the rest. 

D’Oliveira's survival had 
become of the utmost importance, 
for there were three bonus points 
still to he collected. He reached 
out for the first of these and his 
own 50 with the same stroke, a 
peerless drive off the back foot 

ihruivjh extra cover off Stead, his 
seventh four to go with a six. At 
tea Worcestershire had gor their 
third point with D'Oliveira 84, 
WJIcotk 13 and 44 runs now the 

the target from 21 overs. 
D’Oliveira’s fine innings was 

■-.non ended. Smedley making light 
of a difficult c.iwh and there¬ 
after wickets fell regularly to the 

fast medium howling of Taylor. 
Inclimore i»f flic famous hundred. 
Clifford, and Holder fell to him in 
a tense last period. With the last 
bonus point still in the balance 
Turner, who had had a pain-killing 
injection, came in. soon to be 

joined bv Brain with 18 runs 

required from nine overs. With 
ihe odd edge here and there they 
saw ihc thing through, whereupon 

Brain celebrated by pulling White 
for six over mirtr.icket- 

WORCESTERSHIRE - I lrs| Inn In a* 
R. C. A. n.-adli-y. h Stead .. * 
G M. rumi-r. not om •• . - 
J. A. Onnrod, c Harris. b 

.1. M. part«r, run out . . . . >5 
B. L. D-Oliveira, c Smedley. b 
Tavlor. 

T. I. Vordlet. c and b Stead .. 7 
I II. G. WllcocL. c Harrla. b _ 

While .. . . . . .. *2 
J. D tnchmorr. b Tavlor .. fl 
‘ N. Gifford, b Tavlor .. .. 3 

V. A. Holder, c Sobers. t» Tavlor J 
B. M. Hraln. c Smi-dlny. b White 16 

Extras il-b B. w 1. n-b 5> . ■ 14 

To i.u i0,1 oversT .. .. 712 
FALL UK UIOKETR: 1—4. .3—27. 

S—1 R'i. J—21.7. 5—2o2. 6—263. 
7—277. R—2X2. u—2B5. 10—312. 

BOWLING: Stead. 27—«—80—3; 
Tavlor. 27—i—8.3—5: Birch. 4—O— 
31—ii While. .71-10—74—2: Sobers. 
• i—2—20—if: Lairhman. 1—0—i—-a. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: 1'trsi InnUtan 
t M J Harris, lbw. b Holder .. 17 

P. A Todd oof oaf .. . . »» 
B. Hassan. b Brain .. .. T6 
H ft Lolchmnn. noi oui .. n 

E-lras ib 2. l-h «. n-hli .. T 

Total 12 wku. 13 overs • 5a 
l!. S Sobers. • M. J Smedley. 

1* W. Randall. It. A. White. J. D 
Birrh. B. Stead. W_Tavlor lo bai 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—26. 2-46. 
Bonus nolnis « io da lei - NolUna- 

hnmshlre 4. Worcestershire 4. 
iimolres- C. C. PeoDcr and W. L. 

Budd. 

i T 1 i iJ 4 

w i 1L v .’t v Warwick 
iTON-SUPER-MARE 

_tSET: Flrvt Innings 
:k. b Hemmlntu .. 46 

. Taylor, c Abberlnjr. 
.. .. .. '»6 

- 9. b Rouse .. .. 26 
s. c Murray, b Bourne •*! 
icvltaw. b Bourne -. I« 
a Hrmmtngs ■ . . . 33 

'is. lbw, b Brown .. O 
i. c Morniv. b Rouse 38 
rd. not out .. - ■ o 

- «ley. c Murray, b ^ 
*. c "kalllchiuTan. 'b c 

b 5. i-b 3. n-b II I 9 

(9*1.5 overs* .. 319 
ICKETS- 1—104. 
-325. 5—23B. 

-161. 

toe. '9—310. io—31*. 
Drown, 12 -U —31—1 

.2—60—3; Bourne. 16— 
Smith, 11—1—34—U 

' 9.5—7—89—4: Gordom 
1: Jameson, 3 O 21—u 

1BHIRE: First Innings 
n. b Botham .. 20 
ey. b Jones .. O 
ay. l-b-vv. b Burgess 10 
tih. noi out .. 9 
rran, not out - - in 
b 4. I-b 5. n-b 6) 15 

3 wkts. 51 overs i .. 64 
■doth. E. E. Hemmlnu, 

■ •»• • A. C. Smith, D. J, 
Rouse io ten. 

WICKETS: 1—0. 2—37. 

(to date*: Somerset 5. 

B. Wight and B. J. 

4. 

•r v Lancashire 
. ’ LEICESTER 
(SHIRK: First Innings 
C Simmons, b Wood 
C Hefrfy. b Wood 

h4rd, c Simmons, b 
■ b wood ': r 
U*. run out 
v, c Engineer, b 

■ I-b-w. b Lever 11 
ngineer. b Lever . . 

■cier, c Uoyd. b 
lb. l-b-w. b'simmons 

: aur .. 
. b 9. w 1. n-b 1T» 

70 
9 

23 
O 
O 

3B 
Z 
O 

SI 
32 
IO 
27 

B2 overs) .. . . 262 
PICKETS: 1—39. .3—99. 
S, .3—737. 6—147. 

.. »6. 9—233, 10—262. 

. 16—1—6^—6Wood.‘ 

. Simmons, IT 6 
. 1. 3—42—4—0. 

HIRE: First innings 
> not out .. .. 52 
near, c Davison, b 

..... o 
25 

7 

*-.1 wvj. IB overs) - - 64 
■ F. c. Hayes, • C. H. 

Reldy, D. P. Hug bos. J. 
SfiuiUeworth. P. Low 

Is yt 
..... 

Picket : 1—1. 
', fto dale I: Leicestershire 

J. Constant and J. G. 

Glamorgan v Essex 
AT SWANSEA 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 

•A. Jones, r Earn cades, b Fast.. 26 
A. L. Jones, c Smith, b Hflbta - . 54 
J. A. Hopkins, c Handle, b East .. 6 
D. A. Francis, b Hobbs .. 28 
M. J. Llewellyn, c Acfleld. b East 16 
t E. W. Jones, b Acfleld . 28 

G. Richards, c Handle, b Acfleld □ 
A. E. Cordla. b Arlleld .. .. Q 
M. A. Nash, c Smith, b Acfleld.. IO 
D. J. Lloyd, l-b-w. b Acfleld .. 5 
D._L- WTIllams. noi put ... .. O 

Extras (b 5. 9. n-b 21 16 

Tout 191.4 overs; .. .. 188 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49 . 3—67. 

3—103. 4—136. 5—152. 6—159. 
7—155. B—171. 9—177. IO—18*. 

BOWLING: Boyro. 6—1—1}-—OS 
Turner, -'j—6—7—O: Acfleld. 33. 
1 _QO -- 
Ho I 

_ -5: East. 26 
»M». 27—A—50—C. 

ESSEX: First Innings 
B. R. H or die. l-b-w. b Williams . . u 
B. E. A. E dm cades. l-b-w. b Nash O 
K. S. McEwan. c Hopkins. t> 

Cordis .. .. 6a 
R. M. O. Cooke, l-b-w. b Nash 13 
G. A. Coach, not out .. .. 53 
S. Turner, not out .. .. in 

Extras i i-b 1. n-b li _2 

Total • 4 wkts. 36 overs r 1J6 
K. D. Boyce. R. E. East. t N. 

Smith. ■ R. N. S. Hobbs. D. L. 
Acfleld lo bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—4. 
4. 4-95 

Bonus points: Glamorgan 2. Essex 4. 
Umpires: G. H. Pope and T. W. 

Spencer. 

Northants v Gloucester 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
JO 
16 
13 
\ 
9 

15 
39 

l 
62 
61 
11 
17 

R. T, Virgin, b Brown 
A. Tall, e Brasalngton, b Oavry 
D. S. Steele, b Procter 
G. Cook, l-b-w. b Brown 
P. Vlllev. c Brawn. S Procter . . 
• P. J. Walls, c Procter, b Brown 
t G. Shorn, c Knight, b Proelcr 

J. Swlnbum. b Procter . . .. 
R. W. H. Collam. not out 
B. S. Bed!, c Davey. b Gravottev 
J. C. J. Dye. l-b-w. b Mon)more 

Extras ib 5. i-b 5. w 1, n-b 6: 

Total 173.4 overs I .. .. 245 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—36. 

3—38. 4-18. 5—74. 6—7J. 7—85. 
B-X18. v—329. 10—245. 

BOWLING: Procter. 21—1—89—»- 
Davey. 16—2—39—1: Brown. IB—5 
—52' 3: Mortlmore. 8.4—2—20—1: 
Knight^ 2—1—4—O: Gravcney. 8—1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
A. U*. Slovold. b Cotlam . . . . 14 
R. B. Nlchoils. b Cotlam .. 7 
R. D. V. Knight. C Virgin, b 

Cotlam .. ■* 
* A. S. BrOwn, c Tail, b Red! •. 15 

A. J. HJgnell. l-b-w. b Dye .. » 
M. J. Procter, b Dye .. -- 1 
D. A. Grateney. not out .. .. 3 
D. R. Shepherd, run out ■. .. 6 
J. B. Mortlmore. not out .. IO 

Extras i I-b 6. w 5. n-b 1* - . 8 

Total .72 
t A. J. Brasalngton. J. Davey lo hat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—24. 2—25. 
3—32. 4—44. 5—49. 6-52. 7—62. 

Bonus points no daici: Northamp¬ 
tonshire 5. Gloucestershire 4. 

Umpires: C. 6. Elliott and H. Horton. 

Yorkshire v Kent 
AT SCARBOROUGH 
KENT: First Innlnpa 

• B. tv. Lucrhursc. c Bdlntaw, a . 
Nlrholson .. .. .. 38 

G. W. Johnson, lbw. b Robinson .. 1 
M. C. Cowdrey, b Nicholson .. 122 

1 D. Nlchoils. b Cope .. .. 31 
R. A. Woolmor. run oui .. .. G 
A. G. E. Ealham, c Balratow. b 

Cvp6 -• -• •- 9 
J. N. Shepherd, lbw. b Robinson . . 12 
C. J. Tavarc. b Garrick . - - - 51 
C. J. C. Rowe, not out . . .. A 
J. Graham-Brown. MINI • - -M 

Extras «l-b 5. n-b 1) ■■ 6 

Tola) ■* wklS. JOO overs) 279 
J. N. Graham did not bat. 
FALL OF WJCKETS: 1—4. 2—72. 

3—146, 4-150. 5-171. 6—UU6. 
7—233. Ft—304. .. 

BOWTJNG: Nicholson. 26—12—46— 
2: Robinson. 21—S—6T;p-2; "««“»«. 
J2—1—.32—0: Corrtck. 27—6—98—li 
Cope, io—2—sa—a. 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
• C. Boycott, not out .. ■ • 

R. G. Lumb. not OUI . . . . 16 
Extras il-b 3, w li .. ■ -  3 

Total tno wfct* .. . . 47 
B Leadhoabr. J. H. Hampshire, p. 

J. Squires. R. A. Hutton. ID. L. 
Balratow. P. Camck. G. A. Cone. A. 
G. Nicholson. A. L. Robinson lo bat. 

Bonus polnls I to dale): Yorkshire 
3. Kcnl 3. „ 

Umpires; R. Asolnall and A. G. J. 
Whitehead. 

Second XI competition 
BOLSOVER: Derbyshire II, 181 'Hill 

65, Cooper 4 for »•: Noltlngham- 
Shlrc U. 106 for 5. 

SITTING BOURNE: Kent U. 206,IR. 
Hills 77: J. E. Emburev 5 for 571; 
Middlesex II. 95 lor 2 ' G. D. Barlow 
5T» not out ■. 

ANDOVER- Hampshire II. 206 for 
5 dec iA. Murlagh 541 and 7 Tor J: 
Gloucestershire fl. ItM «J. Soocharn 
5 for 2'*. N Cowley 4 for 3R». 

LUTTERW ORTH ■ Warwickshire 11. 
1R4 for 5 dec <A. Cunningham 61 noi 
oui*. Lelce'.lershlre It 163 for 4 ID 
Gower 55 not oui*. 

Todays cricket 
THE OVAL: England v Pakistan f 11-30 

to 6.301. _ _ 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Essex (11.0 

lo 6.3**i. 
LEICESTER; Leif ealersh Ire v Lanca¬ 

shire «11 50 lo 7.01. 
NORTHAMPTON. Norihamptnnjhlre i 

Gloucesierahbv tll.vO to 7.0». 
NEWARK: Natilngh.ini shire v Wor- 

cesiorshlre <11.30 to 7.01. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset • 

Warwickshire 111.311 to 7.0i. . 
SCARBOROUGH: Yorltshlro v Knnl 

<11.0 14 6 SO i, 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP .. j 
SITTINr.BOURNE: Kent II v Middlesex 

II. 
BOLSOVER: Derbyshire 11 v Notting¬ 

hamshire II. . _ 
ANDOVER: Hampshire II v Gloucester- 

LUTTT.RVVPRTH: Leicestershire 11 e 
Warwickshire II. 

BVrLEET: Surrey II v Glamornan tl. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire If v i-hesh re. 
U’ADF.BRIDGE: Cornwall v WTIUhlr*. 
WEYMOUTH: Dorecl v Oxfordshire. 
SHREWSBURY: Shropshire v Stafford- 

MANCHESTER: Lancashire II » 
Cumberland. 

new side, too much was asked too 
mob. just as too muck may tw 
expected of them bow. 

They are certainly fighters 
though, and thai is good. They 
may need to be io die match which 
starts today. ! can think of three 
good reasons for going to the 
Oval: because the Pakistanis have 
such a flair for cricket; because 
ii promises to be a good, close 
msrub ; nod io show Deofiess'i 
tide, as thev prepare to leave for 
Australia, that thev have plenry 
of support. The tickets have sold 
MfU. hut for anyone in doubt there 
ary ample left. 

ENCLAND (from) : M. H. 
Den ness (Kent), D. L. Amiss 
(Warwickshire), D. Uoyd (Lanca¬ 
shire), J. H. Etf rich (Surrey), 
K. W. R. Fletcher (Essex), A. W. 
Greig (Susses), A. P. E. Knott 
(Kent), C. M. Old (Yorkshire), 
ft. G. Arnold (Surrey). M. J. 
Hendrick (Derbyshire), R. G. D. 
Willis (Warwickshire), D. L. 
Underwood (Kent). 

PAKISTAN : lndkhab Alam, 
Sad in Mohammed. Majid Khan. 
Zahccr Abbas, Mushtaq Mol lam¬ 
med, Warim Ra|a. Asti Iqbal. 
Imran Khan. Sarfraz Nawaz. 
Wasim Bari, Asif Masood. 

Remarkable 
day at 
Northampton 

A remarkable day’s play at 
Northampton saw Northampton¬ 
shire rallv from 85 for seven to 245 
and then dismiss seven Gloucester¬ 
shire hatsmen for 72. Tbe outstand¬ 
ing feature was a ninth wicker 
stand for Northamptonshire of 111 
In 6B minutes by Cottam and Bedl. 

Cnttam hit a career best unbeaten 
62 with seven fours. Bcdi with 61 
equalled his career best but made 
his biggest score in England, hit¬ 
ting nine fours. Procter who 
finished with four for 89 had 55 
hit off his last five overs. 

Conam struck again when Glou¬ 
cestershire batted, in a 10-over 
spell of 17 runs he dismissed 
Stovold. Nichntls and Knight. Dye 
took the wickets of Higncll and 
Procter, while Bedi dismissed 
Brown and Shepherd was run out. 
At the close Gloucestershire were 
in danger of following-on. 

On a Scarborough pitch which 
gave the bowlers no nelp, York¬ 
shire, with all wickets standing, 
left off 232 runs behind Kent. 

All else in Kent’s innings of 279 
for eight In their 100 over was 
eclipsed by Cowdrey’s 105th cen¬ 
tury of bis career and his fifth this 
season. Going in at Johnson's fall 
at four, be stayed for 280 minutes 
for a flawless 122 (17 fours) before 
being bowled by Nicholson in the 
91st over at 230. 

There was a late Durry by Tavarl 
and Graham-Brown. In the last 55 
minutes (19 overs) Boycott and 
Lumb made 47 without being 
parted. 

Alan Lewis Jones. Glamorgan s 
17-vcar-oId left-hand batsman, hit 
a stylish 54 with one six and seven 
fours in his first county cham¬ 
pionship match of the season 
against Essex at Swansea. But 
Glamorgan failed to profit from 
the fine start Jones gave them and 
lost their last seven wickets for 
85. They were all out tor 188. 
AcBeld taking five for 52. 

Essex lost Hardie and Edmeades 
with only four runs on the board, 
but McEwan rallied tbe side with 
an enterprising 62 which Included 
one six and seven fours. Gnoch 
maintained the brisk rate with 53 
not out and at 146 for four off 36 
overs Essex were only 42 runs 
behind. 

Somerset batted well rr Weston- 
super-Mare to total 319 Jo 9S.5 
overs. Then Warwickshire respon¬ 
ded with 64 for three in 31 over*. 
In warm weather on a gcod pitch, 
Somerset made a splendid start 
through Taylor, who compiled an 
excellent 95 in 73 overs with tl 
boundaries and file 18-year-old 
Peter Roebuck, who, on his first 
appearance, nude an impressive 4fi 
udth seven fours as they put on 
104. 

Denning, with 26, Richards with 
a sparkling 41, which included two 
sixes, and took him past 1,000 runs 
for die season, continued well, 
while Parks, making 33, and 
Botham ensured a fourth batting 
point. Hemtnings took four for 89 
and Bourne three for 53. 

Jones dismissed Abberiev with 
the first ball of the innings then 
Jameson and Murray went quickly 
but Smith and Kallicharran sur¬ 
vived the final 15 overs. 

Leicestershire came through two 
crises against Lancashire to total 
262 at Leicester and then Lanca¬ 
shire lost Engineer in scoring 64 
by the close. 

Late stands impeded Barry 
Wood and Peter Lever after Wood 
had taken four of the first five 
Leicestershire wickets. Norman 
McVicker shared in stands of 57 
with Graham McKenzie and 39 
with Ken Higgs, but Barry DuddJe- 
ston was tbe leading scorer with 
70 in 170 minutes. 

Minor Counties 
J ESMOND: Northumberland. 170 

and 102 (S. Milner, g for 4R>: 
Cheshire, 200 for R dec and 74 for 2. 
Cheshire won bv B wkts. 

MANCHESTER: Cumberland. 131 
J R- L*-e. 5 (or 531: Lancashire U 143 
lor 2 i J. Sullivan SS not ouii- 

SHREWSBURY: SrariordoMre. 156 
iM. Ikln 63: G. OUten 5 Tor 511 : 
Shropshire. 148 ror 7 (Naaim 4 for 581. 
, WADEBRIDOE: WUUhUf. 236 tor 7 
dec i8. H. While 80: D. J. Heiryard 4 
for 1031 : Cornwall. 99 tor 7 IP. Flay 
4 lor 291. 

VVETYMOUTH: Dorset. 162 for 8 dec 
iD. M. Daniels 51): Oxfordshire 112 
lor 2. 
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norns^ Germans enter six and win six 

■•"■'.•I Hopkins 

£ 21 , -time at the European 
'./Tampionships here to* 

th day, and once again 
*: rman women set new 

■ —in the 400 metres 
.nedley and the 100 

■.-;-'irfly. It is becoming 
' ■■> bot the stopwatch 

and the women, who 
I Places like Schwerin 

GSrlitz and Dresden, 
a level that is asron- 

and astonishingly 
they keep it up, me 

become just plain 
almost has already, 

we must pause and 
jir records. 
^ mitered and won six 
Ich means six gold 

tailed to set a world 
nly two of those six 
x 100 metres free-style 

400 metres free- 
tnpensate, Karla Linke 
the 200 metres breasr- 

,, record, in a heat and 
ifinal. And as in a heat 
metres butterfly today 
other broke the world 

,-nt makes six new 
■ performances so far. 

ave won every silver 
. ible too—five (they 
' < only one team In the 
' tres relay). 

words, every other 

woman has been competing for 
third place. And today that was 
where Susan Richardson, of Beck- 
individual medley in which she is 
the British record holder with a 
time of 5ntin 0S.59sec. Her pride 
was a littie dented when Deborah 
Simpson, of Dundee, qualified for 
the final In a faster time. But Miss 
Richardson, who is 19. had some¬ 
thing to prove. In the Common¬ 
wealth Games She set British 
records in heats of both the 200 
and 400 metres medley races only 
to swim more slowly In both Uie 
finals. “ I was a little worried 
about that she admitted tonight 

She overcame her worries by 
attacking from the start. A 
particularly good breaststroke leg 
pulled her three yards dear of 
Novella Calliearis of Italy, and 
on the free-style she held off the 
Italian’s challenge. Her nme 
knocked two seconds off her own 
British record. Ahead of her 
were tbe inevitable East Germans. 
Ulrike Tauber, who set a world 
record, as she had in the 2W 
metres medley, and the former 
world record bolder, Gudrin 
Wegner. Miss Simpson camp 
seventh in a time a little slower 
than the new Scottish record she 
had set in the morning’s heats. 
Success for the British women 
here is to reach a final, says their 
coach, John Hogg. " That is 

being realistic not optimistic ”, be 
said. By his own standards, then, 
be has done weU so Far. for 
Richardsoa was his fifth finalist 
and his sixth came moments later. 

Men 
ino METRES Bl mEBFLV: Final: 

1. R. Pyirei >E Germany», 55.60: a. 
R. Miitlhrt iE Germany i. 56.68: 3. 
F. Mwuw tW Germany i. 57.60: 4. 
V. Sharygin i USSR i. 67.62: S. B. 
Brinkley iGBi. 5H.06: 6. M. Kraus 
(W Germany). 50.10: 7. A. PloUtg 
«USSR). 58.31; 8. S. Bunet < Franca;. 
68.41. 

4 X 200 METRES FREE-STYLE RE¬ 
LAY : Final: 1. Wctt Germany (K. 
Sioinbaeh. W. Umpe. F.. Meeuw. P. 
Node). 7:39.70; 2. USSR (A. Swna- 
aonDv, A. Krilov. V. Abohnay. G. 
Kullkovi. 7:42.06: 3. Sweden IB. 
ZarnartrcM. A. Bril bring. P- PfttarsMn. 
B. Glrmsioei. 7:43.10; 4. East Ger¬ 
many. 7:43.43: s. France. 7340.0?; 6. 
Italy. 7: 49.M: 7. Spain. 8:00.41: 8. 
Britain. 8:00.86. _ „ 

WATER FOLD; W Germany 2. USSR 
5: C.B 5. Austria 2: Spam 4. _ Nether¬ 
lands 4: Czechoslovakia 11, Belgium 7: 
Bulgaria 8. Franco 3. 

Women 
100 METRES BUTTERFLY fQua«/ten 

lor final): H. Kolher (E Germany*. 
1-02.05; A. K. Lcuctil iE Germany). 
1-03.70; G. Anderawn iSwedmu. 
1.04.63: B. Jftsch lW. Germany i. 
1:04.94; J. Ag gen bach t Netherlands!. 
1:05.2.3: G. Beckmann tW Germanyi. 
1.-05.60; J. AOtlnson rCBt. 1:05.86: 
D. Talpo Hialvi. 1 06.09. 

400 METRES INDIVIDUAL MED¬ 
LEY: Final: 1. U- Tauber iE Germany). 
4:58.42: 2. G. Wogner IE Gcrmanyi. 
4:58.78: o, S. Richardson <GBj. 
6:06.71; 4. N. CalllgarU I Italy). 
5:08.20 ; 5. A. ZarnowlBckl l Sweden I. 
5 08.96 ; 6. N. Papova lUSSR). 
6:10.59: 7. D. Simpson 103*. 5-15.25: 
8. P. Moroni (Haw). 6:15.14, 

Bowls 

Third title won 
by Jones 
and Bryant 

David Rhys Jones, a drama 
teacher, and his partner, David 
Bryant, of Clevedon, gained their 
third titles in the English Bowling 
Association’s national pairs cham¬ 
pionship yesterday when they beat 
Bernard Gedney and Frederick 
Smith, of Burton House, 17—14 in 
ihe final at Worthing. Their pre¬ 
vious successes were in 1965 and 
1969. 

Bryant had some luck which 
played a decisive part in the re¬ 
sult of a dose, long and highly 
skilled game. On the 18th end, 
with Rhys Jones and Biyant only 
14—12 up, Bryant was four shots 
down when he fired his last deli¬ 
very. 

His shot was well off target but 
had the good fortune to hit one 
of his side’s short woods for the 
shot and a lead of 15~-I2 instead 
of being 16—14 to the Lincolnshire 
pair. Earlier, on the 15th end. 
Smith had been desperately un¬ 
lucky when he missed by inches 
from trailing the jack 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: D. Rhy» Jtttw 
anV D. Bryant iCSnvedon. Sonmrsat A> 
boat d. Roberta and U Balm (Denham. 
EuckJnghBmihlro At. 26—17: B. 
Gednoy and F. Smith (Burton House, 
Lincolnshire Bl boat P- Glbbtns and 
R. Paine ILTASSA. Middlesex A). 
20—14. 

FINAL: Hhya Jonas and Bryant beat 
Gedney and Smith 17—14, 

Football 

Burnley make great recovery to 
share honours with Chelsea 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football CVorrespendent 
Chelsea 3 Burnley 3 

With goals by Houseman, 
Garner and Cooke already in the 
bag, one was moved to say at half¬ 
time that Chelsea for a change 
were making a good fist of it at 
Stamford Bridfte a gainst Burnley, 
who had ended sixth in the league 
last year and reached the semi¬ 
final round of the FA Cup—a 
goodlooking scalp in the offing. 
Ir was like ihe raising of some 
sunken treasure with Cooke in 
brilliant form performing move¬ 
ments of ballet as be flicked his 
heels and darted away from all 
opposition. 

Yet perhaps it was too early to 
hare passed such comment. The 
words turned to ashes in one’s 
mouth os Burnley turned the 
match upside down to pull back 
the second half and earn a credit¬ 
able draw, helped by two magni¬ 
ficent saves by Stevenson. Burn¬ 
ley have a habit of doing well at 
Stamford Bridge. Indeed, they 
hare won 11 times there since the 
war and nnJ.v four years ago pulled 
back a cup tie on tbis ground when 
ru-o goals down and only cighr 
minutes left. 

These Lancastrians, in fact, setrm 
to like London for I remember a 
brilliant match against Tottenham 
Hotspur in the early 1960s when 
both clubs were at their bright and 
Burnley at White Hart Lane on 
that occasion went so tar as to 
pull back a 4—0 deficit after the 
interval. But all that is long ago 
and a sheikh who was at Stamford 
Bridge lost night in full regalia 
must have felt that be bad struck 
oil witb six goals laid om on the 
table for his entertainment. 

Here was a match ot natural 
values. Chelsea in tbe first half 
played some swift, incisive foot¬ 
ball on the ground with Cooke. 
Hay, Hollins and Locke at the 
back—guarding the dangerous 
James brilliantly—in fine form. 
Burnley at that point were made 
to look frail in defence, vet a 
pulse beat in tbe matcb which was 
gay and full of attack. Before the 
end the fates pulled the plug out 
nit Chelsea and they went home 
looking solemn, baring thrown 
away two soft goals in the first 
quarter of an hour after tbe inter¬ 
val. 

This was only part of the night’s 
entertainment. After five minutes 

\.*f r* 
•f -O' agtv..,. 

m at 
Garner turns away in delight a/ter scoring Chelsea’s second goal. 

it was Houseman, coating ;ip from 
the tear. v.-ho shot Chelsea into 
the lead off the near post in 10 
minutes Garner had made ir r.,o. 
squeezing the ball ju>t over the 
line at full stretch from House¬ 
man's centre. On The .-srnl.y of 
half-time, a free kick by Hn!!:ns 
beat the offside trap ar,d there 
was Cooke receiving from Gamer 
to dribble through past the goal¬ 
keeper and put Chelsea in an 
apparently impregnable position. 

But the see-saw was yet to come. 
Soon aftc-r the change of ends 
Hankin’s 20 yard shot ricocheted 
over Bonetti’s head as it touched 
Droy on die nay ; almost at once 
a backheader by Fletcher and then 
by Nuity, both from a long throw- 
in by James, saw Houseman miscno 
sadly in front of goal, leaving the 
eager Dobson to turn in Burnley's 
second goal. This put a completely 

new face nn the flight and with 
Burnley in full cry for the 
equalizer, they snatched it with 
!0 minutus n> g" as Fletcher out- 
jumped Droy, tiic immobile Her- 
uiloan figure, to make it 3-3. 

Tiicre were misses by Chelsea 
and fine saves by Stevenson hut 
Burnley held on. the night ending 
with Kcir.hcrand Collins both hav¬ 
ing their names taken as the last 
glimmer of a red .summer sun 
dipped over the horizon. Cooke in 
that first half was the arti&t who 
liri'.uchr something unconventional 
out of the formal exchanges. In 
this mood he is one of the "game's 
entertainers. 

CIICL&EV P. P.onr-ni: n. Lot lip. P. 
Hr.ii-.>-r.)-in .1. Hr.lllno, M. Droi. R. 
H-irm. S. Ki-tnbvr. D. Hay. C. Cool.p. 
W earner. I. Susans. 

It* ilfNI.L'Y' A Ki.-i-rnson. P. Noble, 
k Npudnn. M- Dnbvin. C. Waldron. 
.V lowNully. R (fankin. P. 
I l«*1chrr. D. Collins. L. J.imos. 

Rpforpr: I. Jonrs ■ Glamorgan i. 

Tottenham lose but expose City flaws 
By Tom German 
Manchester City 1 Tottenham 0 

A reasoned measure of Manches¬ 
ter City’s likely influence on affairs 
in the championship must await 
another tick or two against Che 
fixture list; but the portents arc 
encouraging. Tottenham Hotspur 
offered a stiffer front at Maine 
Road last night than West Ham 
United, City’s opponents in Satur¬ 
day’s introduction to the season, 
and held them to a goal. But there 
were moments of rewarding under¬ 
standing which can only mature as 
City’s newer boys entrench them¬ 
selves. 

When it is in full flow, there 
Is a lot of skill in City’s attack, 
which, indeed, has for long been 
their strength. Early on they were 
tempted to keep the hall tight, but 
the tendency subsided and soon 
Hartford, whom City's manager. 
Tony Book, regards as the vital 
element In his rebuilding process, 
was chipping the ball forward 
deftly and Tueart’s darting direct¬ 
ness reaffirmed what a crucial rale 
be has to play in City’s future. 
Beil, perhaps pushed forward 
farther than he enjoyed, made 
something less than his customary 
impact on events, but then so did 
others around him as Tottenham, 
a goal down after 35 minutes, ack¬ 

nowledged that they needed to 
show more cnierprise to have any 
hope of recovery. 

It was Hartford who set City 
on cou.se- With his back to goal 
he puMied a pass back to Doyle 
and before it had arrived at irs 
destitution he was threading his 
way through a throng of defenders 
to take the return lob. It came, 
sure enough, and Hartford seni 
the ball imo the ret, though one 
might have expected Osgood and 
Jennings to have barred the way 
more resolutely. 

There were not many more 
occasions when Jennings, on the 
Tottenham line, found himself 
extended. Marsh tended to be 
caught offside tar too often, hut 
Tueart tested the goalkeeper 
thorougnly witb a quick burst and 
a right foot, shot as he cut in 
sharply from the left touchline ; 
Jennings dived to brush the ball 
past a "post. More controversially, 
a clever flick by Tueart threw the 
Tottenham defenders off balance 
and set Marsh free through the 
middle. His pass to exploit the 
unguarded area to tbe right was 
deflected by a defender’s out¬ 
stretched hand, but. remarkably, 
there was no admonishment for 
the offender, though the move was 
richly promising. 

If tbere is a question mark 

against tbe Manchester side it 
must be against the defence, 
thouqh Donachie is consistently 
composed. Tottenham, despite a 
busier second half and an obvious 
lack of experience in some depart¬ 
ments. did not have the sharpest 
cutting edge, yet still managed to 
expose flaws in City’s fabric. Once 
McGrath was just not quick 
enough to master an awkwardly 
bouncing hall when Coates, who 
toiled hard to shape something 
meaningful, swung the ball over 
accurately from the left and 
Peters, left to occupy a vacant 
space in front of goal, headed 
obligingly within MacRae’s reach, 
though the goalkeeper certainly 
deserved credit for his swift 
reaction. Perryman, at least, was 
unlucky in the first half; while 
others contemplated, he nipped in 
at speed for a shot which MacRae 
did well to tip away. 

But at the end of the night 
England's new manager, Don 
Rovic. an onlooker in the stand, 
would have made few conclusive 
entries fn his notebook. 

MANCHESTER CITY: K. MacRan; C. 
Barn'll, vv. Donachie. M. Davie. J. 
Clarfc«*. A. Oak»s. P. Kpisoh. C.. Bell. 
R. Marsh. A. Hartford. D. Tunart. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: P. Jnn- 
nlnns: R-. Evans. T. Naylor. R Coates. 
K. Ostnnrt. p. R»a1. M. M-C.mlh. 8. 
Perrvma n; C. Jones. M. Peiers. J. 
Nrlnhbour. 

RetoJVe: I*. N. Perkin* 'Stafford). 

Lee celebrates arrival with crucial goal 
Francis Lee last night celebrated 

his first home appearance by scor¬ 
ing his first goal for Derby County 
since his £100,900 transfer from 
Manchester City. He produced a 
typical piece of sharp finishing to 
take Derby out of trouble In the 
sixty-eighth minute of their game 
against Coventry City when he 
turned the ball home from close 
range after Powell had driven ir 
hard and low into a packed goal¬ 
mouth. 

Derby had attacked strongly In 
the opening phases, but a superb 
30-yard shot by Mortimer took 
Coventry into the lead in the 
twenty-first minute. The second 
half belonged almost entirely ro 
Derby but a series of fine saves 
by Ramsbottom earned Coventry a 
point. Coventry’s defender, Dug- 
dale. had his name taken for 
arguing 10 minutes from time after 
tripping Lee on the edge of the 
area. Nineteen players had their 
names taken in last night’s 

matches and two were sent off. 
Sheffield United scored first dien 

struggled back later to salvage a 
point from Newcastle United 30 
seconds from time. McDermott 
and Burns were inches away from 
scoring before Sheffield United 
went in front with a penalty in the 
36th minute when Cammack was 
brought down from behind by 
Keeiey. Eddy scored. 

Newcastle looked physically 
stronger after the interval. After 
57 minutes Kennedy and Hibbitt 
opened the Sheffield defence and 
when Macdonald challenged in 
front of goal. Burns was quick to 
score. 

Newcastle went ahead in the 
65th minute. Currie tripped Tudor 
and from Kennedy's free-kick, 
Tudor headed forward and Mac¬ 
donald headed home. Sheffield 
earned a point with seconds re 
maining. Currie pulled a ball 
back from the bye-line and when 
Keeiey forced the ball out of the 

goal area. Speight returned a fine 
15-yard shot to equalize at 2—2. 

A second-half goal by the young 
right winger. Grapes—his first for 
tbe club—earned Norwich City a 
1—0 victory over Southampton at 
Carrow Road. After a disappoint¬ 
ing first half between two sides 
relegated from the first division 
last year. Grapes struck in the 47th 
minute, guiding home a through 
pass from Morris. Only a superb 
save by Martin prevented Mac- 
Dougali adding a second. 

Southampton were ti big dis¬ 
appointment. especially in attack, 
where Cbannon and Osgood rarely 
got a look in. Three players were 
booked—Forbes and Morris, of 
Norwich, and McCarthy, ol South¬ 
ampton. 

Five names were taken In the 
match between Southport and 
Tranmere Rovers. Tbe two players 
sent off were Johnson, of Work¬ 
ington, and Gregory, of Shrews¬ 
bury. 

Times have 
changed 
rapidly for 
Leeds 
By Gerry Harrison 

Leeds United 0 QPR 1 
Without five established players, 

without any of the style which 
made rhem champions. Leeds 
United fell to their second defeat 
of rhe new season through an 
unsatisfactory fourteenth-minute 
goal from Gerry Francis. So Brian 
Clough’s introduction to EUand 
Road proved a major disappoint¬ 
ment for him and rhe champions' 
supporters- Above all bis side 
lacked authority in tbe penalty 
area, bw it is a change ot 
character, indeed, to see a Leeds 
side outfought. 

Rangers, who lost their centre 
half Mandni, earlv in the first 
half and were without Bowles, 
were well organized tad aggres¬ 
sive. Although two oioyers were 
cautioned. Beck and Franc-., they 
showed qualities of application 1c 
defence and understanding in mid¬ 
field, particularly through Frauds. 
Venables and Thomas, which Leeds 
never matched. It was r-pical of 
Leeds on this night that two of 
their Scottish World Cup players 
made costlv errors : Harvey was at 
fault with rhe goal, and Lorimer 
should have scored comfortably 
later. 

The home croud’s warm recep¬ 
tion for their new manager, the 
inviting green turf and a nifty 
touch or two from the newcomer. 
McKenzie, seemed early rromises 
that the powerful Leeds show was 
on the road again. Yet times have 
changed, rapidlv. and Leeds with¬ 
out Brcmner, Clarke and Hunter, 
who are suspended, and Jones 
and Gray, injured, soon revealed 
themselves as a team of compe¬ 
tent bit part players lacking 
leaders in all three departments. 
Although the names were familiar 
enough the style and blend were 
missing. Giles was much less effec¬ 
tive than Venables bur both sides 
were somewhat uncertain. 

Rangers, however. Erew an inch 
or nvo all round with a scruffy 
goal in the fourteenth minute when 
the immaculate quality of the 
pitch seemed to work against 
Leeds. After some improved build¬ 
up Francis decided to take a pot 
shot from some 10 yards oar- 
side the area. Harvey had it 
adequately covered hut it seemed 
to skip and turn off the grasw 
wicket, spinning off his shoulder 
info the net. 

McKenzie immediately had a 
header well smothered by Parkes 
and soon after, demonstrating 
quick control of Bate's through 
pass, deftly losing Webb, tested 
Parkes again. In between Rangers 
had lost Mancini. carried off with 
a badly gashed right thigh after 
a tackle with Jordan, and Thomas 
had rounded Cooper, leaving 
Givens with a reasonable chance. 
Abbott and Givens again were 
offered fleeting chances to head 
Rangers further imo the lead but 
both were off target. 

Leed's best opportunity came in 
the thirty-ninth minute from a 
Lorimer corner when Jordan, so 
far anonymous up front, leapt well 
only for Francis to pop up yet 
again and dear his header off the 
line. Back it came invitingly to 
McQueen, six yards ont, whose 
shot was fortuitously blocked by 
the substitute, Busby. 

In a frenzy of action at the open¬ 
ing of the second half Leeds, fired 
no doubt by a rocket from within, 
sbould have scored twice. First 
McKenzie missed disastrously after 
good work by Madeley; in the 
sixty-fifth minute Lorimer moved 
easily onto a ricochet off Bares, 
but snatched his shot wide. Most 
of Leeds’s limited inspiration was 
coming from Madeley io the mid¬ 
dle and Cooper playing mainly the 
outside left role. The danger of 
over commitment to attack was 
always there and three times Har¬ 
vey showed his better qualities in 
thwarting Givens. 

The closing scenes were not hard 
to guess : an increasingly despair¬ 
ing crowd driving Leeds forward, 
Venables pulling Rangers back. 
Cooper just missing- Parkes was 
certainly busy, so too the defen¬ 
ders in from of him, but to a man 
they seemed on a winner long 
before the end. 

LEEDS UNITED: D. Harvoy; P. 
Rearn-s. T. Cooper. M. Bate*, g. Mc¬ 
Queen. T. CAorry. P. Lorimer. P. 
Madeley. J. Jordan. J. CUea. Z>. 
McKenzie. SKEEN'S PARK RANGERS'. P. 

cs: D. Clement. 1. GUJard, T. Van- 
able*. T. Mandni (cub: M. Busbvi. D. 
Webb. D. Thomas. G. Francis. R. 
Abbott. J. Beck. D. Givens. 

Referee: Mr R. Leo rctiradlr. 
Cheshire i. 

Today’s football 
LEAGUE: 

Rogby LTnion 
LTSMORE: New South Wales Norm 

Coast 0. English Schoolboys 53. 
NAPIER I New Zealand): Hawke* Bay 

21. FlUan* 28. 

Sheffield United 
chairman 
resigns his post 

Richard Wragg has resigned as 
chairman of Sheffield United and 
his place has been taken by Mr 
John Hassall, aged 47, the club 
announced yesterday. Mr Wragg, 
a member of the FA Council and 
the Football League management 
committee, was appointed last 
week to the new EUFA sub-com¬ 
mittee dealing with European 
competition at club level, and he 
said he feta it would be unfair to 
the Club to continue as chairman. 

The vice-chairman, Mr Maurice 
Board, a chartered accountant, has 
also resigned because of business 
pressures. He is succeeded by 
Mr Albert Jackson. Mr Wragg 
and Mr Board will continue as 
directors. 

Mr Hassall pledged full support 
for the manager Kenneth Furphy’s 
attempts to provide successful 
football. Re said the new £lm 
stand being built at B ram all Lane 
was essential in view of the 
reduction in the present seating 
as a result of the Government's 
White Paper on ground safety. 

The Ipswich Town forward 
Lambert returned home yesterday 
after spending a comfortable night 
In the Ipswich and East Suffolk 
Hospital. Lambert, who was in¬ 
volved in a clash of heads with 
Nelson, of Arsenal, after scoring 
the winning goal at Highbury on 
Tuesday night, was playing only 
bis second game since fracturing 
his skull against Chelsea last 
season. 

The Ipswich manager, Bobby 
Robson, said: “ He bad concus¬ 
sion, and although the injury was 
not in the same place as his frac¬ 
ture he stayed in hospital as a 
precautionary measure/’ 

Results yesterday 
League Cop, first round 
Brantford ■ 2 > 

Cross ■ pan > 
Scales. Woon 
i 5.700) 

3 Aldershot lOl 

Chester • 0 > 
Iiraper ■ 2 i u-irUer 

--hesiorflcld • 0 i 
Wmstdntcy. 
KiHaliU >2) 

3 C rlras by 

Exeter *2) 
Jennings i o • 
■ 3.472 > 

Gillingham < 11 
Richardson 

3 Swansea 
Abbott 

1 Bon mem th 
Goddard 

111 

Hartford *0t 1 Shrewsbury 
Durban 

<7.263. 
Reading )0> 0 Brighton .0. 

Soul hand ■ 21 2 Cambrige U 
i ^ PoB i 

Southron iO> O Tronnisra 
CruMiey, Vnun 

Stockport (0 i 
14.028. 

0 Blackburn 
Mei calf*. 

Watford- 11 i 
Moral 5s«-y 
■ lO.fi.io > 

Workington HI 
Hnalry 
-2.011) 

York 101 
14.48‘J) 

B-—..... 
C Palace f0'< 1 

Llndsav 

Hartfcpoof Hi 2 
MrMaJi-in. 
fiauilr-n 

HwdiWjIld .2i 2 
saunijrrs. 
Siuntm-llll 

First division 
Chelsea <3i 8 

Heusnman.. 
Gamer. Godkc 
(23.745) 

Derby 
Lee 
(25.717 > 

Leeds 
<31,407) 

Men C 
Hartford 

Newcastle 
Burns. Macdonald 
134.529) 

<0i 

i O') 0 
ill 1 

(Ol 2 

8 urn lex <0> 3 
Honfjn. 
Dtbsiift, 
Fletcher 

Coventry fl1 1 
Mori liner 

OPR 1 
Francis 

Tottenham (0> O 
<51.6441 

Sheffield U fl) 2 
Eddy «pMi). 
Speight 

Second division 
Norwich <0> 1 Southerner) (Ol 0 

Grapes 

SCOTTISH LEAQUE CCP ' Dum¬ 
barton 0. Arbroath 2: Particle 3. Clyde 
1: HI barton 4. Dundee 2: Abordecn 4. 
Morton 0: Dunfermline 2. Heart or Mid¬ 
lothian 1: Grille 5. Ayr 2; Dundee 
United 1. Motherwell O: Hamilton 2. 
Queen or ihe South 1: RaiUi 1. Bcrwlok 
o: KHmamoek 2. Bpannier O: ovnen's 
Park S. h onirose i: Airdriconians 3. 
Stirling Albion 2: St Mirren I. C-tyde- 
bank O: Alloa 1. Cowdenbeath O: Falkirk 
l. East Fife 0: Forfar i. Albion Rovors 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion. KeitrrliTB 2. Burnell. Flrar dip). 
»lon. north: Barr? 2. Cheltenham ft; 
Endarby 3. Bedworth 1! Gloueefflor 1. 
Banburr a. First division, souih: Trow¬ 
bridge. 2. Bo an or Regis O, 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
Oxford City 1. Woking 3. Second dlvl- 

*0athI3?a§iR &AGUE: First dlvWcm; 
Eastbourne 1. uwft oj. Lwehwnrtb 5. 
Edmonton 0. 

POOI. PROMOTF.RS ASSOCIATION 

AW dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

AUGUST 17th 1974 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

THOUSANDS OF WINNERS THIS 
WEEK on the BEST BETin POOLS 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 

8 GOES 

24 Pis. £3,17820 

23 Pta.£38.80 
A PENNY 

FIVE 
DIVIDENDS 

22} Pta. £7.15 

22 Pta.  £3.50 

21) Pta. ..  £0.70 

FOB 

3rP 

Ezpnoes and cmiiulon lor 3rd Angst, 1974—32.8% 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PRONE 851-525 3i« FOR DETAILS, 
IF YOD PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE NOW TO VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 9. 

LITTLEWOODS ,w POQLS,LIVERPOQL 

The Poof of the 

HALF-MILLIONAIRES 
THE WORLD’S LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 

THEONLYPOOL 

PAYING 6 
DIVIDENDS 

24PTS.—£13,674. 
23PT5--- 
22s PTS.. .. 
22PTS... 
21J PTS... 
21 PTS... 
All Addends to unjti ef ip. 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR THE 3d AUGUST1974- 28*9% 
YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR WILL BE-HAFPY 

TO SUPPLY AND COLLECT YOUR COUPONS. 

60 

E202.45 

£38.15 
E21.BS 
E4.10 
Cl .08 

"I 
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SPORT, 

Cycling 

Pedersen crashes but 
recovers to 
win sprint gold medal 

Montreal. A lie 21.—Pedes* Peder¬ 
sen, of Denmark, came back from 
a heavy fali to win the sold medal 
in the professional sprint on the 
last day of the world track cyclic" 
championships here. 

For the first time in the event, 
the Montreal University stadium 
uas packed out to see the last 
three titles awarded. The second 
went to West Germany, who won 
a gold medal in the team pursuit 
for the fourth time in five years, 
and the third The Netherlands 
through Cees Stam, who dominated 
the Final erf the professional motor 
paced event. 

Later today. 24 teams were to 
take part in the first of the road 
pvents. the 100 kilometre amateur 
team time-trial cm a section of the 
trans-Canadian highway outside* 
Montreal. 

The sprint silver medal went to 
the Australian. John Nicholson, 
who made the mistake oF under¬ 
estimating the determination of 
2J5-year-o>d Pedersen, from 
Odense, after his fall in the third 
leg of their final. 

After winning the first leg com¬ 
fortably, he had allowed the 
Danish rider to get too far ahead 
on the final bend on the second 
and was unabfe to get back on 
terms. In the first running oF rhn 
deciding race tbe two men jostled 
and swerved their way round the 
last but one bend hi a fight fnr 
tbe inside position. 

Then, on the back straight. 
Pedersen dived for an inside posi¬ 
tion that just was not there, col¬ 
lided with the 25-year-old Mel¬ 
bourne rider and hurtled bead over 
heels along the track. Twenty 
minutes later he was back on the 
track with a large square of plaster 
on his right leg. Nicholson again let 
bim get too Far ahead and was 
beaten to the line by half a wheel. 

Tbe West German pursuit team 
of Hans Lutz. Peter Vonbof. Gun¬ 
ther Schumacher and Dietricb 
Thurau made short work of taking 

West Germany's third gold medal 
of the championships. They first 
won this title In 1970. Zn 1971 they 
won the silver and in 1972 they 
won the Olympic gold. Last year 
they were again awarded the world 
title after railing within yards of 
tbe line wben in the lead against 
Britain. Here the British team were 
eliminated when Ian HaHam 
crashed with a puncture. 

Last night they beat East Ger¬ 
many to the gold as they bad in 
Munich and Lutz became the only 
rider to take two gold medals. He 
also won the individual pursuit. 

Cees Stam of The Netherlands 
led from start to finish to win tbe 
gold medal in the hour long final 
of the professional motor-paced 
event. Siam, tbe reigning cham¬ 
pion, jumped to the front from the 
start and from then on tbe race 
was a personal battle between him 
and the Belgian, Theo Vers- 
chueren, the champion in 1971 and 
1972. 

For lap after lap tbe two men 
circled the track separated by no 

jnore than 50 metres. Every time 
that Verschueren tried to dose 
Sram culled away again. At the 
end onlv 35 metres separated them. 
" F could have gone faster ”. tbe 
28-year-old Dutchman said after- 
wa^ds. “ I had lots in reserve but 
1 did not want to take any risks 
unless it was necessary.” Tbe oace 
set bv Stam—be covered 73,478 
kilometres in the bour—was too 
much for tbe other six riders in 
the final. 

TEAM PURSUIT- Final 1. West Ger- 
iranv <H. Lutz. P. Vonhof. G. Schu- 
nich«r. D. Thurau I. 4mIn S0..204e*-: 
■J E. (Inrmenv iK. T. 
Pn<;»*ht«». t*. 1ln*“r*ralder. H. pc«*t,t*>r*. 
4mln 27.56SX. Bmn.p medal final: 1. 
n-crhnonvairia *.(. Doleral. P. Kncck. 
’i. fbm, M. Du»riai. Jrnln 26..fi7snc: 
2. USSR IV. Pntraknr. K. Zarimln. V. 
Gankin. P. Dnmo«*IIJt'n *. Jmln .VO lOwc. 

PPOFESCtONAi SPRINT PNAL' Ural 
leq. 1. J. Nicholson .Australia*. 12.18 
«r.;: a. P. P»d*rsnn r Denmark >. Second 

l P«*d**rion. 11.Plane- 3. Nirhol- 
■cnn. Third icq- 1. Pi'diwn, jl.61«*e: 
2 Nlrhol-nn. Rrotr*p v'«*rtal P»ar. First 
■no • 1 P. vjb LaB-iw (Belgium* 
h.57mc:2. G. Turrtnl tItaly.. Second 
icq: 1. Van Lanckrr. ll.TZscc: 2. 
Tun-Ini. 

Yachting 

Hawker and Dawe first in 
third Fireball race 
Ey John Nicholls 

James Hawker and his crew, 
Michael Dawe, from Hayling 
Island, won the third points race 
in the Fireball class national yacht¬ 
ing championship at Llandudno 
yesterday. They led for most of the 
way round a triangular course that 
Included two windward legs and a 
dead run—hardly a course to be 
recommended for a championship. 

The race officer might possibly 
have orientated his course more 
accurately, but the real culprit was 
the wind. For the third day run¬ 
ning it was shifting all over the 
bav and again the start had to be 
postponed in the hope that it 
would settle. Ultimately It did. 
after two frustrating hours in 
which the fleet moved hopefully 
round the bay every time the 
breeze appeared to be steady. 

At last a start could be made, 
but even as the pathfinder dinghy 
sailed by two past world cham¬ 
pions, Kenneth BrackweU and 
Richard Butcher, opened tbe gate, 
It was obvious that the first mark 
was not positioned to windward. 
It should be laid in one long star¬ 
board tack and boats that passed 
through the gate early received an 
immediate bonus. Late starters 
overstood the mark by a wide 
margin. 

Hawker was about third at the 
windward mark, with John Oswald 
probably the first to arrive. It is 
difficult to be precise because tbe 
second leg of the course was also a 
beat, so some boats tacked round 
the mark while others stood on 
before tacking. The second leg 
was, in fact, more of a beat than 

the first, with considerable shifts 
in the wind as the competitors 
approached the mark. 

Oswald was certainly first 
round this mark, followed by 
Nicholas Read-Wiison. Hawker 
and Michael Mountifield. The wind 
at this stage was a brisk southerly, 
but later it decreased and by the 
end of the race it was a fairly 
gentle breeze. Tbe dinghies 
planed quickly away to the lee¬ 
ward mark, which was dead to 
leeward, requiring several gybes 
along the way. 

The most direct course was 
steered by Hawker and he led 
at the end of tbe round and for 
die rest of the race. Read-Wilson 
and Dick Jobbins tussled for 
second place for a couple of 
rounds, but were eventually separ¬ 
ated by Ian and Keith Gray (sail¬ 
ing together) on the second 
running leg. The Grays moved up 
through the fleet in determined 
fashion after rounding the second 
mark in eighth place. After three 
races they are leading overall on 
total points. 

After the race numerous protests 
were filed and others were due to 
be heard that were held over from 
the two races on Tuesday. At 
least one protest is against tbe 
race committee, so tbe overall 
picture is confusing, to say the 
least. 

THIRD RACE (sub I cel Id prolcstl * 
1. Mnrmenth iJ. Hawker and M. 
Dawe. Hayling Islandi: 2. Mecatc in. 
Read-Wilson. and C. Read-WILaon. 
Lyme Rools*: 3. Hanourback «I. Cm 
and K. Gray. London Corinthian ■: ■*. 
Gay Gladri iR. Jabblns and P. ran 
Loach. HJflhcHITc ■; 9. Dally Inca pax 
■ J. Oswald and G. Fitzgerald. Thorpe 
Bayi: ft. Rosaline <K. BrackweU. and 
R. Buicncr. Hayling Island i. 

Rogers gains 
easy 
victory 

Jim Rogers in Vega won the 
third race in the Flying 15 national 
championship to give him some 
consolation for breaking his boom 
when leading tbe previous race. 
The 64-sa-ong fleet on Strangford 
Lough started in a light wind, with 
Rogers, Tom Connor, Eddie 
Magee and Tom RatclllF making 
the best use of a backing wind- 
shift to lead round the first mark 
of the Olympic-type course. 

Rogers and Connor were safely 
established as first and second for 
the rest of the race. However, 
Ratcliff suffered from a bout of 
spinnaker trouble, and on the 
second beat. Magee suffered (like 
many others! and was passed by 
two previous champions and wind- 
shift experts, Peter Browne in 
Cheetah and Graham Good son in 
Silver Fox. 

1. Vc-ja i J. Rogers, Klrcubbln SCi: 
2. Topanco iT. Connor. Strangford 
SC*: Checwh i P. Browne. Slrann- 
fnrrf Lnuuh V*_, • ; 4. Silver Fax i >_». 
Goodson. Aldoburqh SC.: 3. Koala >E. 
Magee. Strangford Lough VC i : ft. Red 
Admiral ■ J. McNeill. C-UTtckTcrgus 
SCi. Overall standings taller three 
races, wllh discard): 1. Topancc. 8.7 
Pis: 3. Playful i B. O'Neill. Portarorry 
SCi. 11.7: a. Sandpiper iG. Green¬ 
field. Martway YCi. 13. 

Revolution keeps 
clear of 
rest of fleet 

The duels on Monday and Tues¬ 
day bet weed Revolution and Super 
Zonker were not repeated in yes¬ 
terday's third Hornet world cham¬ 
pionship race at Brighdingsea. 
Malcolm Goodwin and Julian Lord 
in Revolution led from start to 
finish, being able to-keep dear 
of the fleet of 56 boats through¬ 
out. 

But Duncan and John Nicholson 
in Super Zonker, after an indif¬ 
ferent start, began to get through 
tbe fleet and later successfully 
challenged Martin and Griffiths in 
Something Completely Different 
for second place. This meant tbat 
the Nicholsons kept contact with 
Revolution, now in the overall 
lead. Several protests went to the 
protest committee after tbe race, 
but none affected the six leading 
boats. 

THIRD RACE: 1. Revolution. M, 
Goodwin and J. Lord (BrlahtLInosM 
SCi: 2. Super Zonker. D. and J. 
Nicholson iBrlahUIngaea SCi: 3. Somr- 
■hlrig uomplotely DUTcrenl. M. Martin 
and D. Griffiths ■ Brlghlllngaea SC>: 
J. Brvrlillon. S. Dame? And R. 
Holland i Medway VC ■ : S. Penguin, 
k. Hcrve and S. Beales <Thorpe Bav 
VCi: 6. Ram Jam. B. Dunning ana 
M-Boqll}..London Corinthian SC*. 

OVERALL POSITION: Revolution 3 
ols: Suncr Zonker 6: Something Com¬ 
pletely Dlitcrenl 17.1; Penguin 28. 

Polo 

Barlow brothers in form 
By Andrew Porter 

In the quarter-final round of the 
Cheltenham Cup for polo at 
Cirencester yesterday- ,Deva beat 
Buccaneers (received !), by 3—21 ; 
Foxcotc beat Peover Park (received 
?), by 4—3J and Los Locos (re¬ 
ceived 2) beat Brookers, 4—2. 

The Barlow brothers made the 
first goal for Deva with Mark hit¬ 
ting well up tbe ground for George 
to score from an acute angle. Then 
Rollins on met a good hit in from 
his opponent’s back line and scored 
a remarkable goal. 

In a good, fast game it was 
pleasant to - see Macdonaid- 
Buchanan back in his best form. 
In the second half he put up a 
long pass from which Bays ton 
scored and came through a few 
minutes later to hit a fine goal 

himself. George Barlow hit the 
winning goal for Deva. 

Lord Vestey is a specialist at No 
1 and ably supported by his brother 
and Maunder, hit three goals. 
Mark Vestey scored tbe fourth. 
But in a close contest Mahonv. for 
Peover, played a fine game in 
defeat, with Brooks (2j and Hunter 
hitting their goals. 

DEVA; G. Barlow <2> 1; Capt T. 
Rltaon 13.i 2: M. Barlow i.fii 5: O. 
Rollln&on 121 hack, 
„ BUCCANEERS: R. Bayslon ■ 11 l: G. 
Bathurst f.»i 2: Cap! J. Macdonald- 
Buchaoan cij 3; Cap! F. H. Wills i2i 
bock. 

FOXCOTE: Lard Vmiey ui 1: m 
Vrstcy <di 2: J. Maunder i2» 3: J. 
McK.iv iOi hack. 
. PEOVER PARK: R. Brooks .2. 1 : P. 

Hunter *1* 2: M. Moseley ■ £» 3: Major 
R. Mahony <4i back. 

LOS LOCOS Capt S. Tomlinson f3i 
1; S. Uvlnpaion-LearmoiiUi ill 2: J. 
IloiNwcIl ill 3: J. Eoley (3» back. 

BROOKERS: F. Harries *Oi 1: P. 
Grass <2i 2- R. Merles i3> 5; R. 
HodqMnson i5* back. 

Athletics 

Akii-Bua will defend title 
Kampala, Aug 21.—Uganda’s 

John Akii-Bua will defend his 
400 metres hurdles title in Mon¬ 
treal in 1976. The 25-year-old 
police officer said : “ I still feel 
strong and hope to win.” 

Akii-Bua, whose 47.8sec run in 
the Munich Olympics still stands 
ms the world record, said lie 

planned eight months of hill 
climbing as part of his preparation 
for the Montreal Games. 

Commenting on speculation thaL 
be planned to retire after missing 
this year’s Commonwealth Games. 
Akii-Bua said: “ No, my time of 
retiring is still far ahead.”— 
Reuter. 

Racing 

Auction Ring to just 
Mercer’s confideno 

Anji (X. McKeown) surprises Girandole and other more fancied rivals with a comfortable victory in the Ebor Handicap. 

Anji and McKeown allay Sutcliffe’s fears 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Bnsdno, Lady Beaverbrook's 
nice colt b; Basted, became the 
favourite to win this year’s St 
Leger following his victory in the 
Great Voltigeur Stakes at York 
yesterday. Bustino won yesterday 
by beating the Irish Sweeps Derby 
winner, English Prince, by four 
lengths. Appearances in the pad- 
dock can be deceptive, but l did 
think that Peter Walwyn had left 
something to work on on English 
Prince following his coir's lay-off, 
caused by the virus, whereas 
Bustino looked particularly hard 
and fit to run as if his life depen¬ 
ded upon it. 

Certainly Patrick Eddery did not 
subject English Prince to a hard 
race once his cause was lost and 
it was interesting to hear him say 
later that in his opinion English 
Prince will beat Bustino in die St 
Leger. For all that, Bustino won 
well. He is a thorough stayer and 
unlikely in my opinion to be 
brushed aside easily in the fifth 
and last classic, for which he is 
now favourite at prices that vary 
from 11-8 to 6-4. English Prince is 
firm at 2-1 in spite of this defeat, 
with the Derby winner. Snow 
Knight, on offer at 4-1 with Lad¬ 
brokes and 5-1 with Hills. Dick 
Hern will saddle another of Lady 
Beaverbrook's colts, Riboson, in 

tbe St Leger and he will act as 
Bustino’s pacemaker. 

Terry McKeown won his second 
big handicap in a month when he 
and Anji upset tbe fancied horses 
and took the Ebor Handicap 
(sponsored by Terrys). McKeown 
had already won the PTS Laurels 
at Goodwood for Douglas Smith, 
tn whom, as he said later, he owes 
so much. McKeown Is attached to 
Smith’s stable, but this time he 
was riding for John Sutcliffe, 
Junior, for whom York has never 
been a happy hunting ground. 
Sutcliffe told McKeown to restrain 
Anji as long as possible. Imagine 
then his surprise, not to mention 
bis dismay, when he saw Anji pass 
Girandole. Kinglet and Petty 
Officer just under a quarter of a 
mile from home and take the lead. 

Rut whatever his thoughts may 
have been at that moment, Sut¬ 
cliffe need not have worried. 
Nothing looked like catching Anji 
once McKeown bad played his 
band. The three-quarters of a 
length, by which he was adjudged 
to have beaten Girandole at tbe 
finish, bore little or no relation 
to his superiority. All credit, 
though, to that gallant old warrior. 
Petty Officer, who made a truly 
brave attempt to earn,- 10 st 1 lb 
to victory in this of all races. He 
ran a marvellous race to finish 
fourth under that welterweight. 

1 was pleased to see Questa 

Notte win the Wykehara Stakes. 
She had been my selection for the 
Stewards Cup In which she en¬ 
countered bad luck ia run nine. 1: 
was also nice to see her young 
rider, Compton Rodrigues, making 
his mark before a knowledgeable 
audience. At Goodwood. Rodri¬ 
gues, on Quesra Notte, and John 
Roc on the eventual winner. Red 
Alert, both went for the same 
opening at the same rime two fur¬ 
longs from home. Red Alert 
managed to get there first, and 
as he slipped through and away 
on wbat turned our to be his 
triumphant path, the opening 
dosed on Quesra Notte and she 
became the meat in the sandwich, 
hemmed in on both sides and 
buffeted into the bargain. 

Yesterday, from a low draw, 
Rodrigues was able to steer a much 
less hazardous path up the middle 
of the course on the outside of 
tbe field. “ He may be only that 
big", Bruce Hobbs remarked to 
me once when we were discussing 
his young apprentice, cupping his 
bands as if holding a cricket ball 
aloft, " but he can keen a horse 
going really strongly, and he has 
a marvellously cool head.” Yes¬ 
terday’s race simply dotted the i*s 
and crossed tbe r’s of that remark. 

Although he can go to scale al 
6 st, Rodrigues is strong, and he 
kept Quests Norte up to her task 
admirably. A Guyanese by birth. 

Rodrigues is a member of a big 
family whose passion bas been 
cricket, hitherto. All the children 
were christened after famous 
cricketers and no one will get any 
marks for realizing that this par¬ 
ticular fledgling was named after 
Denis Compron. Denis, himself a 
lifelong lover of racing, would 
have approved if he had seen 
young Rodrigues ride yesterday. 

Tbe rest of the day belonged to 
Lester Piggott, v.-bo kept his fol¬ 
lowers in a happy frame of mind 
and bis hopes of regaining the 
jockeys' championship alive bv 
winning the first race, the seller, 
on Peter Culrer. and then the last 
three races on Phoenix Hali. 
Caiaba and Green Belt. This was 
vintage Piggott. In each case he 
was seen at his most resolute, a 
stirring sight tbat had the crowd 
roaring. 

Calaba's victors* in the Falmouth 
Stakes crowned Lord Fairhaven’s 
day. His colours had been carried 
to victory already by Quesra Notte. 
bur whereas Quesra Notte is 
trained at Newmarket by Bruce 
Hobbs. Caiaba is trained at Dork¬ 
ing by Alec Kerr, for whom she 
has now won four races in succes¬ 
sion. Caiaba won by beating Pee 
Mai by a neck. And Pee Mai was 
ridden by Eddery. They had a 
thrilling duel throughout the last 
furlong. 

By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

Not infrequently, the final day 
of a big meeting drops away a 
little in the class of its racing, 
and In consequence does not pull 
in the crowds, but, today’s pro¬ 
gramme at York is certainly as 
good as it was on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Ia fact, I think 
today’s card is the best of the 
three days, and certainly it is the 
most open. . 

The two feature races, the Gim- 
crack Stakes and the Nuntfaorpe 
Stakes, have drawn bigger and 
higher class fields than for many 
years. 10 running in the Brat 
event and 13 in the Nunthorpe 
Stakes- Betting will range far and 
wide in both these races. 

The 10 runners in the GImcrack 
Stakes, named after tbe littte gray 
horse, who was the idol of the 
racing world in 1855, have between 
them won 15 races. Some citing a 
little short of £20,000 will go to 
the owner of the winner of the 
Gimcrack, and I think this big 
prize will go to Mr S. Weinstock 
with the American-bred colt. 
Auction Ring, trained by Dick 
Hern, and tbe mount of Joe 
Mercer. Auction Ring cost 535,000 
as a yearling. In his handsome 
appearance he looks worth every 
cent of that big dollar outlay, and 
in his two races he has won at 
Newmarket and Newbury in a 
style which prompted Joe Mercer 
to remark: “ A very good colt 
indeed, possibly as good as I have 
ever ridden.” 

Mercer has been associated for 
over 20 years with many good two- 
year-olds, Brigadier Gerard being, 
of course, the best, and although 
wisely be draws no comparison 
between the speed of Auction 
Ring and Brigadier Gerard, he 
observed to me last week at Ripon 
tbat it would take a very fast two- 
year-old to prevent him from win¬ 
ning his first Gimcrack Stakes on 
Auction Ring. 

Paddy Prendergast has won 
three Gimcrack Stakes, and there 
is much confidence in the stable 
and among those who live near to 
the Curragh that It’s Freezing will 
gain his third successive victory 
and remain unbeaten. In taking 
Auction Ring to win Yorkshire’s 
most famous two-year-old race, I 
note It’s Freezing and Aviator as 
likely to make Auction Ring ex¬ 
tend himself to his utmost if he 
is to give Mr Weinstock the privi¬ 
lege of speaking at tbe annual 
Gimcrack dinner at York in 
December. 

Aviator was impressive when 
winning over the York course last 
month, and Edward Hide on dis¬ 
mounting told Sam Hall that the 
colt was not only extremely fast, 
but that be would win over six 
furlongs. The distance last month 
was five furlongs, but Aviator was 
going away from his field at the 
finish and there should be no 
doubt about his stamina to stay 

the extra furlong tills ; 
Last year Ryan p 

the Gimcrack Stakes w 
metfi. A born optimist 
correct in bis forecasts 
Raffindale will go near 

. ing off a double for hit 
dale, by that outstaxjduj 
Raffing ora, has won hf 
.races readily, bn fog 
three in York5* long 
two-year-old race, I a] 
Ring to win from Aviat 
Freezing, suggesting ti 
dale might be the on 
off a surprise. 

Few wifi remember 
when the Nunthorpe 
a bumble selling race, 
some 40 years ago. 
recognized In England 
in Europe, as perhaps t 
long sprint champion# 
season, which is open t 
olds and older horses, 
stepped up in value tbb 
£7,000 added to the sta 
of die last seven rumz 
year-olds have been sue 
1 rake another thr 
Sari tamer, to take tfa 
Ireland. 

Sari tamer is Vinceo 
only runner at the Yori 
this tn itself is umi^ 
last visit to England 
land. Sari tamer rallied 
in the six-furlong July < 
market, when he looke 
he would be beaten 
yards out, that be he 
short head. His vlcu 
great sprint race was c 
measures to his conn 
Lester Piggotfs riding 

Today, Sari tamer i 
furlongs in the Nun the 
and it might be that 
best distance. Lester I 
has been riding in th 
days at York with hi: 
skill, hait the mourn 
Sari tamer, and 1 take 
from Rapid River ; 
Bede. 

Rapid River two ye; 
the Gimcrack Stakes, 
three-year-old had 
record over five furlor 
as if the going bas < 
favour. He needs It f 
signs are that today 1 
the conditions he neei 
he will he ridden by ’ 
the lad who looks a: 
home, and I expect th 
and powerful four-yes 
close to beating Sari 
vided there is no ove 

Hunting Prince, seer 
wood in the final o 
Embassy Stakes to Ci 
and the winner of t 
previous races is my 
the Prince of Wales’s 
is another good ride 
Piggott. 

STATE OF GOING (Oi 
Good to firm. Brighton: 
Devon and Exvior: Good 
market i tomorrow I: G 
Cwaterlng i ■ Goodwood ’fa 
furlongs good, rest good 

York programme 
[Television (IBA) : 3.0,3.30 and 4.0 races} 

2.0 PRINCE OF WALES’S STAKES (2-y-o : £1,720 : Si) 
102 211212 Hunting Prince (CO) ■ D. Robltuoni. P. Davey. 8-11 ^ 

JOS 412 King or Troy (D) i P. Gallagher!. V. Mam halloa-” I 3 
G. Baxter 4 

10* lidd Persian Breeze (D) iG. McCortnicki. N. Argus. ^B-U ^ 

105 31024 Rubric (O) iL. Holliday. Denys Smith. 8-11 W. Canon S 

106 4 Parle Review iJ. Whitney■. J. Tree. 8-6 .... A. Murray V 

107 O Phantom Town iC. EIUot>. C. Brittain. 8-6 ....... P. Eddery 1 

109 2 Hailing Distance (.Mr M. Waldheim/. P. Prendernasl. B-J 
C. Hoche 6 

_ 2-1 Hunting Prince. 5-2 Persian Breeze. 7-2 Paris Review. 5-1 Hailing 
Distance. Rubric. 12-1 others. 

2.30 GREAT YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (£1,824: 1m If j 
301 120110 Pori lam ICO) ■ R. Wright >. C. Brittain. 5-9-2 L. Plgaott 7 
203 2-11310 Understudy (D) i E. de Rothschild i. P. Walwyn. 5-8-10 

P. Eddery 4 
381 110022 Flashy fC) IR. Mailer.. H. Wrung. 5-7-15-D. Cullen 5 
32S _9?11S t^d Aquarius iR. McGnUtn. M. Stoute. 4-7-12 .. E. Johnson 5 
209 30-1402 Loudoun Bata (CD) iLady I. Frenchi. J. W. Walls. 4-7-10 

G. Duffleld 2 
211 000203 st Barnabas . Mr* E. Palctiem, S. HaU. 4-7-7 .. M. Thomas 1 
215 1-00 Stag urn bar «J. Phillip r>S ■. B. Hobbs. 5-7-7 C. Rodrloues 7 6 
.,^1 Fl»h|r. 4-1 Pori Lam. 51* Understudy. Lord Aquarius. 6-1 Loudoun Bah. 
10-1 St Barnabas. S too umber. 

3.0 MELROSE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,108 : IJbTj 
302 301231 Candy Royal <D) (Dame E. Ackroydi. H. Camngrtdnr, ««-0 

■iW 2-42112 Pot Luck (Mrs J. Bryce.. R. Armstrong. 8-11 L.' Piggott 9 
aOo 000032 Hope of Holland «G. van der Ploegi. R. Hannan._ 8-8 

■^£1 -..it44 Puafl1 Whitneyi. J. Tree. 8-5 . g". Lewis 6 
0O8 311214 Asset tMrs T. Halil. Miss 8. Hall. 8-4 .O. Cray 5 10 
309 0-4100 ScarletvIDe . Lady Z. Wernher). Dong Smith.- 8-4 E. Eldln 12 
olO 40-01 oo Mine a Million (Mrs J. HUidieyl. J. Hindloy 8-3 A. Kimberley 15 
°.l,l --9SPetit Prelendre iH. Strangwardt. R. Jarvis. 8-3 M. Thomas 11 
J,1-? J?1"? Tree Hill I.\lra F. Maisumotoi. M Statue. 8-3 E. Johnson 15 
■5J* Rirfford «.C. Moores.. R. Peacock. 8-1 . E. Hide 5 
-V! <CO) (Ld Allendale r W. Elsev 8-0 S. Salman 5 7 

£'aJl Firestone I. I. Balding. 8-0 P. Waldron 17 
5u5d£ '?rake iJ?- Snencerl. A. BosUman 7-12 D. NlchoUs 7 14 

51? Red. Qnlnce_ iW. Balahawl. F. Carr 7-11 .. C. Eccloston lfi 
.,,310 Lords i R. Sanysleri. E. Coualru. 7-9. r. Fax 7 3 

-Jtt-- “115403 New Henry (T. Carrie I. J. W. Watts. 7-9_G. Oulricld 3 
3~5 02-0n3l Prince Luna (S. Johnson >. S. WainviTtaiiL 7-7. — 4 

Ltack. 4-1 Pine Tree Hill. Mark Henry. 5-1 Scarietvllle. PeHi 
Prelondre. 6-1 Rufford. 12-1 olhera. 

330 GIMCRACK STAKES (2-y-o : £19303 : 6fi 
901 11 Anctlnn Ring (p) «S- Weinstock». W. Hem. 9-0 .. J 
*02 41 Aviator (CO) (G. Rcodi. S. HaU. 9-0.1 

41 lit Court CAM (DJ <S. Grey*. G. P-Gandon. 9-0 __8. 

405 

Mercer 
E Hide 

330000 FareweH~~B!oeo' iGl ~va'n der’ Ploeg’»™W.’’Ma*shalir'9^Syl°r 

R. Marshall 
11 It’s Freezing (D) (.M. Waldheim i. P. Prendergast. 9-0 

C. Roche 
406 112321 
407 211 
408 lO 
409 00 
410 320000 

Legal Eagle ID) IP. ualbgherj. w. Marshall. 9-0 G. Baxter fi 
Raffindale <C. Olleyi. H. Price. 9-0.A. Murray l 
Steel Heart iR. Tlfckooi. D. Weld. 9-0.L. Plogott 9 
Gallant Bid >Col w. Behrens*, tf. Elsey. 8-11 .. W. Carson 10 
Qulsntlna t'S. Walnwrlgbt <. S. Walnwrlghi. 8-11 .. G. Lewis 2 

15-8 Auction Ring, 5-2 Ra/flndaJe. 4-1 Steel Heart. 3-1 Court Chad. It's Freez¬ 
ing. 12-1 others. 

4.0 NUNTHORPE STAKES (£5,081: 5fj 
SOI 112-430 Blue Cashmere .R. CM ford-Turner ■. M. Sloute. 4-9-7 

J. Mercer 8 
13?^2° 5riv* ^*4 <D> ,D- Robinson*. P. Davey. 4-9-7 . . C. Starhcv 12 

SOj 001000 Debona (D) i D. Johnson*. S. Nesbitt. 4-9-7 .. M. Blackshaw 1 
SU4 3112-04 Rapid Rlvor CC) (D) ■ Mrs V.. Richardson.. W. A. Stephenson 

4-9-7 T. Kelsey 5 
*. D. Marks. 5-C-7 

G. Baxter 6 
Blessed Rock ID* »Mrs J. Hlndliv. J. Hlndl^v. r**j*r|g 

507 31-0000 The Blues ID) (G. van der PTocg.. W. Marsha I jj *^9^^ ** 

300113 Dlzy Dave (D) iJ. Fin Lay son “ . “ 'J'’' 

111401 

11-0202 

singing Bede (□> ..Mrs C. Grainger* 

__CD) i J _ . _ . 
211310 Neverraoro (D) . Cnl W. Stirling 

14-1411 _ 
o-l 0030 Turnkey 
10-0020 - 

D. Williams. 5-9-2 P. Eddery 15 
. J. D union. 3-9-2 

Ranald Hutchinson 2 
Seritamer (C. Si Gcarg«>. M. O'Brien. .>-9-2_L. Ptggoll lf» 

1 _ Mrs D. Wigan*. N. Murt'.ss. S-v-2 .... V. Levis V 
Blttv Girl (CO) .D Robinson ■. M. Jarvis. 5-8-13 

B. Raymond 5 

513 2-21330 Noble Mark (Cl ID) *R. Sangsler*. B. Hills. 3-8-13 
V. Carson 9 

2-1 Sarltamer. 3-1 Singing Bede. 4-1 Bitty Girl. 8-1 Noble Mark 10-1 Rapid 
River, Turnkey. Blessed Rock. 12-1 others- 

4.30 GALTRES STAKES (3-y-o fillies: £1,752: limi 
60) 021 Enchanting G- Reed-. S. Hall. 8-9.E. Hide 1 
602 312-042 Evening Venture *S. EmbtrtCOS •. B. Hobbs. 8-9 .. J. Gorton 6 

002130 Feather Bonnet (R. MoUer*. H. Wragg. 8-9 .... G. Starkey 9 
00-111 Graal Guns (O) iL. Freedman*. P. Walu-yn. 8-9 .. P. Eddery u 
031111 Invitation (D) *M. Slramonds*. H. Price. 8-9-A. Murray 3 
024322 Leave It to Me *M. Waldheim ■. P. Prendergast. 8-9 

C. Roche A 
032111 Remodel ■ Ld H. de Walden.. H. Cecil. 8-9.L. Piggott 1) 
041120 Sweet Boronla ■ J. Grady-. C. Brittain. 8-9 ...... W Carson 10 

_ 0-1013 Tbchibana *J. Kashlvama*. R. Ilcuphton. 8-“ . • • . F Morby a 
612 20-0020 Double Pearl iH. Crawford*. E. Cousins. 6-4 . G. Cadvaladr P 
613 0-232 Marinette *W. Reynolds*. J. Dunlop. 8-4 Ronald HulChlnson 7 

5-2 Invitation. 7-2 Marineile. Remodel. 4-1 Leave it To Me. 8-1 Evening 
Venrurc. 10-1 Great Guns. 12-1 othort 

605 
604 
603 
606 

609 
610 
611 

Brighton programme 
3.30 TELSCOMBE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £862 11m) 

Elena La Piz CD). J. Dunlop. 9-5 . R. T 
Ralka. R. Armstrong. 9-* . 
Sunny Spain. H. Cecil. 9-3.. 
9nartJla,R._Jaryla. ,9-2 x.C 

:::::::: r.'; 

132412 
201-04 

12444 
14-0442 
133004 
003211 
010043 
oooioo 
000-01 

Heartbeat. R. Smyth. 9-0 
Private Well (CO). P. Cole. 8-9. 
Parcawofid, H- Price. 8-6.. 
Miss Cervtnla (D). W. Marshall. 8-1 .. 
Belle Bra tonne (CD). S. Woodman. 7-12 

3-1 Elena La Pax. 4-1 Private Well. Relka. 11-3 Sunny Spain. F 
7-1 Guartllv. 8-1 Peicewood. 12-1 Heart beat. Miss CerrinU. 

4.0 STEINE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £704: Gf) 
•15. 

2-L 

12 
0310 

□2042 
020400 
022000 

0100 
430 

Petvona 

Royfem. A. 

Greet "st Bernard! (£.' vinOiUtm. 3-1 
Hear My Sons, R. Hanncm. 8-0 . 
Greenlome. fi. Smyth. 7-12 ..*•••«?• 
Deck of Carda. W. Marshall. 7-10.?-•_ 
Wriggling. T. Darling. 7-10 .. A, I 

H-1 

.. 7-2 Great St Bernard. 7-1 Deck-n 
I car My Son a. 1 

S.O CITY' OF Y’ORK HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1.500 : 3f) 
3 21003 Fats waller (D) * Capt J. Macdonald-Buchanan *. J. OMey 

8-10 G. Starkey ] 
4 01 Ra (D) iSIrP. Oopenhelmeri. H. Wragg. 8-8 ...... P. Eddery 2 
fi 110044 Bunny Boy (Dj *J. Rodgerst. S. UalnwrighL s 

30301 Ephesian . P. Callaohart. W. Marshall. 8-1 . ... ..I G. Baxter 7 
0143 Queens Me stage CD) *J. Walby *. 1. Jordon. »-10 \\ .Carson 1 
4042 First Bend * R. Mason*. R. Mason. 7-** - .j ....-M- Thomas & 

OOl Bala Girt CD) *G. Money.. A. Basitman. .-9 .. t.. EccleMon 5 
43400 Rubydar *A. Snipe*. M. H. Lasierby. 7-7.S. Saknnn 5 4 

9-4 Queens Message. 3-1 Fats Waller. 4-1 Ra. 6-1 Ephesian. 8-1 Bala Girl. 

10-1 First Bend. 12-1 others. 

7 
] 1 
13 
14 
17 

York selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 

2.0 Hunting Prince. 2.30 Understudy. 3.0 Mart Henry. 3.30 AUCTION RING is 
specially recommended. 4.0 Sari tamer. 4.50 In Vila lMII. 5.0 Ra. 

2J0 CHunUng'TSiio*.t"2!Sj 'lctIPa quart us. 3.0 Peilie Preienrtre. 4.0 Brave Lad. 
4.30 Evening Venture. 5.0 Fau Waller 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racine fiiafr _ _ _ „ _ __ 
2.0 Caro damns. 2.30 Leonello. 3.0 Red Power. 3.30 Ouaruie. 4.0 RoyFem. 4.30 
Dam** Fortun**. _ 

Ifo Donrl?antme. 3.0 Closed Circuit 3.30 Quartne. 4.0 Great St 

Bernard. 4.30 Same Cade. 

York results 
2.0 12.2) ROUS STAKES 12-y-o : 

£2.156 : SM 

Peter Cutter, b or br c. by Skv 
Glpsj—Gloaming t.Mr D. Robin¬ 
son.*. 8-S_L. PIsDolt (9-2j 1 

Laaanby. b c. by Biro o-Bleep- 
Ardent Worker * Mr P. Lona*. 8-8 

E. Hide (7-2 fail 2 
Wl«o», b r. by Manacle—Ardnahoe 

(Mrs S. Bates*. 8-5 
_ J. Mercer *6-1 * 3 

ALSO RAN : 9-1 Highland Sky. 10-1 
Best Endeavour. Nlaln. 14-1 Bold Light. 
Metis 05-1 Secnnd Nature. Two 
Ronnies • 4th 1. Bills Follv. Crocumo. 
Nartu Man) Poum. Walk With Me. 14 
ran. 

TO IE : win. 59p : places, 17p. I7p. 
18p. P. Davey. at Newmarket. Nk. '-,1. 
In*In l.aQacc. 

Fisherman's Hut *25-11 was with¬ 
drawn. Rule Four does not apply. Tlie 
winner was sold to Mr r, Jackman for 
1.700 guineas. 

a.oS <2.371 WYKEHAM HANDICAP 
>3-y-o : £1.956 : ftr» 

Questa None, b f. by Midsummer 
Night □—Ouentulia < Lord Fair- 
ttaven >. 7-8 

C. Rodrigues 1100-20 fav > 1 
Holland Jamlo. b o. by Klqhland 

Mol.Hi?—Mary Newall ' Mr W. 
Paul *. 7-4 .. S. Webster ■ 14-1 * 2 

Penumbra, b f. by Waiver Hollow— 
Penitent 1 Mr R. Macaulay • .8-3 

p. Eddery >7-l> 3 

13-2 Kmakey Tack. 7-1 Jenny Diver. 
B-l Old Penny. 14-1 Boats Green. 
Double River «.4Ui*. Happy Light. 16-1 
Fair-quid. 35-1 Burwell. Dlnsdaie Lad. 
13 ran 

TOTE. _ ._ ____ 
19p. B. Hobbs, af Newmarket. II. sh 
hd Jmln 12.79sec. 

Win. 54p : places. 16p. 58u. 
" s. at 

3.15 (3.19) EBOR HANDICAP 
(£12.985 : Him) 

Anil, ch fi. bj- Gulf Pearl—Metro- 
tlalon *..Mr R. Coleman 1. 5-7-8 

T. McKeown 120-11 1 
Girandole, b c. by Raise You Two 

—Okaovcr 1 Mr J. Hatlrrslcy'. 
5-7-7.E. Johnson *8-11 2 

Kinglet, b c. bv Pampered King— 
War Ribbon * Lady Baavprbrookl. 
4-8-0 ... . M. U Thomas * 11-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 fav. Dakota. 15-2 
Onward Taroo. 9-1 King Frog. Flre- 
frlghl. 10-1 Laurella. 11-1 Konev 
Crape. 14-1 Patlv Ofncer *4thi. Zab. 
20-1 Wishing Star. Paniruv. Imoorial 
Ciwwn. 25-1 Fire Red. 55-1 Doubleglow 
NetherkcUy. 100-1 Palace Rose. 18 
ran. 

TOTE : Win. EZ.7P : places. 9Tp. 
36p. 3Tp. 35p. J. SuiclUJe. |tin. at 
Epsom, bl. 21. Crain 58.06sec. 

3.45 1 A,47 ■ GREAT VOLTIGEUR 
STAKES 13-y-o : £6.636 : 1*1 in* 

Bustino, b c. by Busted—Ship Yard 
lLady Bcavcrbrook •. 9-0 

J. Mercer *15-8j 1 

English Prince, b C. by Peltnpo- 
English Miss 1 Mr-5 V. Huc- 
Wllllams). 9-0 . 

P. Cdrlcry < 4-7 favi 2 
Straight As A Die, b c. by Never 

Band—Melon * Mr B. Jenks*. "-0 
L. Piggott *10-1* 3 

TOTE: Win. 4-T.u: forecast. 45o W. 
Bern, at West llsley. 41. 1 *.j I. 2niln 
33.23avc. 3 ran. 

4.15 <4.18> Convivial Slakes ■ 2-y-o 
maidens : £2.985 : 6F» 

Phoenix Hall, b c. bv Ncarctlc— 
Corps Girl (Mr R. Ttkkoo*. »*-0 

I.. Piggott • 11-2 * 1 
Captain’s Table, eh t. by Habllat— 

Ship's Biscull 1 Mr J. Whitney *. 
9-0 . J. Lind ley *9-1. 2 

Strike Lucky, b c. by Never Blend 
—Lucky Lciion <Slr M. sobcll*. 
..J. Moreor (5-11 3 

ALSO RAN : 5-2 fav Dominion. *»-l 
Berkeley Sauart* *4thi. Amy. 12-1 
Supreme Lad, 14-1 Minton, lft-1 Blues 
Again. 20-1 Dcckdale. 25-1 Friendly 
Bov. Ronssllton. Saintly Spin*. S'-fcan 
Court. Gay Rord. Misiv Joanc. Snow 
Tribe. 17 ran. 

TOTE : W'tn. J»p: places. 24p. 21 n. 
37p. D. W'eld. In Ireland. Shi hd. H I. 
lrnln I4.03sec. 

4 4-7 *4.48* FALMOUTH HANDICAP 
(£1.816: lm J'-.f* 

Celebs, b r.by Nclclua—Santa Marta 
• Ld Fairtiaven». 4»*»-f. 

L. Piggott *7-4 lav* 1 

Pae Mai. b h. bv Kabcrge II— 
Good View ■ Mr C. Barber 
Lomax 1. 5-'.‘-5 _ 

P. Eddery «14-1* 2 
Co'gnafcxm. b g. by_ Current 

Coin— Doln Folne (Mr C. Brown* 
j-8-1 . T. O Ryan <14-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Superior Sam. fi-1 
Crass Hand. 10-1 Green Signal. 12-1 
Lonoonol *411(1. 14-1 Happy Hunter. 
I ft- L Vedvyas. 25-1 5a ndgrounder, SO-1 
Blue Rarilvr. n ran. 

TOTE • win. Top: places. 2(1p. 34p. 
."W|*. A. K*rr al DorMnp. Nk. 1 'v I. 
2min 1V 74sec 

5.13 15.171 KNAVESMIRE HANDI¬ 
CAP -2-y-o: £1.581: 6( • 

Green Bolt, br e. by Habllat—Gol¬ 
den Girdle i5ir P. Oppenhelmcr». 
H-2 bl L. Piggott *7-4 fav* 1 

Beverley Boy, b l\ by Chchs 
Lad—Painful Details *Mrs A. 
Pcrram. 8-2 .. E. A|H«r *25-1* 2 

Handycurr. b c. by Manacle— 
Black Rage ■ Mrs L. Broth Priori >. 
«.l .M. Gorehnm *4-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Penllln ■Jlh*. ft.I 
Nacre. 10-1 Law of the Land. 12-1 Falr 
S.*lnt. 16-1 Utile Alex. 201 Parra 
Prince. 53-1 Rustic River. AshJngora. 
II ran. 

TOTE: Win. 29p: places, lftp. 4^p. 
17p. H. H'rang. al Newmarket. 31. 21. 
lrnln 15.5BSOV. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Anil. Phoenix Hall. 
”18.50. TREBLE: Pcirr Culler. Bui- 
Uno. Caiaba. £14.25. JACKPOT: 
£2.807.50 carried forward today. 

Brighton results 
1.30 *1.54* N EW HAVEN STAKES 

(3-y-o: £679: 6M 
Dill, ch r. by Vllmoray—Denlaan 

(Mr A. Warren 1. S-8 . . . 
R, F.dmondson ' lft-1*. 1 

Moumdykc. ch c. by Klondyke Bill 
—Moura (Mr J. Rndfern*. 8-11 

Ron Huichlmnn *8-1* 2 
Sadatra Spear, gr c. by t^-alcatlne— 

Sadaln Bouquet tMr W. 
McEncryj. 8-11 

C. Ramshaw C4-1 fav> 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Storm Horne. 7-1 
Skyrane 14th *. 15-2 The Jacoaun. 10-1 
King of the Blues, Star Dreamer. 20-1 
Bor’s Maid. W'ronaldo. 25-1 Braw Dan. 
Nevada Smith. Queueing, Jack Jlggs. 
cmmloos, Poppy Petals. Neon Blaze. 
17 ran. 

TOTE: vm, E1.6S: places. 56p. 24p. 
19p. P. Colo. Lamboum. 2**1. lSJ. 
lrnln 12.46»ec. London Clri and Onodth 
Line did bat ran. 

2.0 (2.51 SADOLESCOMBE STAKES 
t.2-y-o: fillies: £814; 711 

Chefwoad Lady- ch t. by Ronnymede 
—Gallows Gal (Sir J. Cohen*. 
8*11 .<1. Wilson <6-1 1 

Strovill. ch r. by Roform—Guiding 
Light tCapt M. Lcmosi. 8-lC 

Ronald Hutchinson (8-1 * 2 
Sister Molly, clt f. by Sr Chad—■ 

Mo Uriel tMr H. Porter). 8-11 
G. Ramshaw 1I6-I1 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-11 Tav N'bitich i4Ih*. 
10-1 Hiqft Drama. 12-1 Shiny Straw¬ 
berry. 20-1 Church ft£*y. Dear Annie, 
Sacred Mountain. The Present. 55-1 
AmberbPl. Drama Star. Green Queen. 
Biusondity. Time Alone, Vlpi ' stage Girl. 

10 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 90p: Ptacea, 52p. 31P. 
52a B. Swift, Epsom. Nk 31.. lmin1 

33.0SCC. 

2.50 * 2.30 > GEORCE ROSEV HAN¬ 
DICAP i3-y-o: £1.168: lm) 

The Nadi Royale. gr c. by My 
Svranoe—Bamford Queen iMtb S. 
Powell). 8-2 .. 3 Rouse *8-1* 1 

Pass A Glance, b I. by Buckpaaser 
—Come Hither Look >Mn ft. 
Sultan 1 B-8 

W. Carson (13-S tav* 2 

Wanloekhead. b c. by Wolver 
Hollow—Exultation _ * Mrs J. _ 
Mulllon<. *5-7 .- B. TViylor »2-| * 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Crescendo, 16-1 
Hlflh Bounty (4lht. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 9lp: roracast. £1 7-fi. 
J. Suiclirre, ]un. Epsom. Nk. 151. 
lmln 3S.39S0C. 

5.0 i3.33* BRIGHTON LADIES 
HANDICAP f£47B; I'.mi 

Kentucky Fair, ch h. .by Crocket 
—Monet Royal * Mr J. Manley 1. 
S-9-3 . . mus B. Sandrra ifi-11 1 

Frigid Pr*d, br a. bv Fria il A *-q 
-=-Gueen or_ Babylon (Mr R. 
.Mouldorj. .Vfl-lU 

Miss A. Gilbert * 12-1 • a 

"^d-^re^cW* ,VMriUT 

P®*lBJyias6^*V(»moy 19-2 co-fav * 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 co-fav Plnilnchria 
<4lh>. 5-1 Bravr Talk. 8-1 Pocq 
Bueno, 20-1 Tricklo Charge. 25-1 Angel 
Aboard. 33-1 Dart. Grey. Easter Sauce. 
Set Hill. Plndust. 12 ran. 

TOTE: win. 49pl places. 20a, 28p, 
18p. P. Cola, at Lambourn. VI. 1 ’il. 
Ztnln 3.67sec. 

3.30 13.33» ROTTING DEAN STAKES 
■£5SJ: 2'.mi 

Festal, ch r. Alcldc—Fes ileal 1 Mr 
8-4 bl. P Waldron *1-2? 1 

. P. Waldron iit-2* 1 
Lady Blrdbrook. b (. by Blrdbrook 

—Her Ladyship * Mr W. Barr*. 
5-8-8 

t? Edmondson *7-2rn-|jv) 2 
Chicane, b f. £>y Alclde—CMna- 

Borry 1 Mr J. Wigan*. 3-R-n 
M. (Termon *7-2 co-lot 1 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 M-I.iv Sirocco Siren. 
11-2 Boil Gandy <>Hhi. lo-l Eastern 
Lullaby. 6 ran. 

lOTE: win. 57n: places. 26p. 2lp; 
forecast. £2.10. fi. Smyth, at Lewes. 
41. 81. 2mln 34.37SPC. 

4.0 (4.51 HOLLINGBURY HANDICAP 
13-y-o: £876; 6(1 

Air Power, ch c. by Skymaainr— 
Robnsla (Miss M. Rapharl*. 
8- 4 bl.P. Waldron ill-”* 1 

Autumn Ballad, h f, by Tudor 
Melody—Sort Fall -Col Sir D. 
Claque *. T-lO c 7-11 . 

B. Rouse *55-1 ■ 2 
Karaimes Blue, b e. by Maleriiy 

Blue—Marmora (Mr A. Mann*. 
9- 0 bl .. J. Matthias <6-4 CaVj 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Larenza. lfi.2 Silicon 
Bedo. 8-1 Mister Hine (*itli., ir.-l 
PrUiceso Donna. 30-1 Princess Dc-bra. 
35-1 Micky Goleah. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Sip.- places. lBg. 53b. 
ISp: dual rorocasi. L4.38. H. Candy, 
at W'anlage. lrnln Z0.3Hacc. 

4.50 *4.57 1 LANCING HANDICAP 
l£758: 7li 

Madly Gay. ch c. by GaIb Perform- 
anc<*—Madlln * Mr D. Rqhlnsom. 
3-0-1 .. B. Raymond (11-2 favj 1 

Kindred Spirit, hr c. bv Klb*:nk.i— 
Aunt Jane *MW* D. Terry*. 1-8-b 

R. Cdmondson >ft-i* 2 
Huddox HIM. b c. by Flrestreak— 

Phoenicia * Mr A. Mann*. 4-8-r> 
J. Matin Lis ilw-l . 3 

ALSO RAN' 7-1 Penny Hallpnnn.v 
14!h I. lfi-2 Samoa Tan. 8-1 Olnii- 
pauiek. '.1-1 Flvor, 10-1 Carprn Prince. 
12-1 Dawn Affair. 14*1 Square Ripper. 
2*j- 1 Prowuifl. >3-1 Sppdrslu*.. 12 
r.in 

lOl'E* Win. (Wo: places. 2Jp. tten, 
2’.‘p. M. J.irvla. al rfcwin.trkei. 1 *.i. 
nk. lmtn 22.Rftaec. 

T01E DOUBLE: Th« Nadi Ttovale 
Feital. £16.80. TREBLE: Chetw^d 
Lady,^ Kentucky Fair. Air Power. 

Devon and Exeter NH 

dale' Boy M^ ^ 
1. ran. 

2.45: _1. War Nmari • 7-21 ; 2. Blue 
Goblin i.i*2 ran; 3. Klppie i^«d «14-i. 
8 ran. 

5.15. 1. King Cloud 1II-&1 • 2 Flint 
Brief *5-11:5. De Bortreaui *4-1 fav* 
9 ran. 

3.45: 1. Organised Chaos 120-1 . : 2 
Amt i.i-l*: 3. Captain Clover • 2-1 li 
fav*. o ran. 11 

. 4-lfi: 1. Four by Two I 13-21; 2 
113-8 fav*: 5. Medway 

Melody «4-l*. 14 ran. 
_ 4.45: 1. Roly at 1 3-1 *: 2. Bud 16-1 > ■ 
3. Clever Pal i7-2t. 7 ran. 61 1 

10 

1 4-00314 
a 103023 
3 OO 

S 400-000 

TlBfor Mmole. A. Kerr. 4-^3 . . 
Blighty (Dj. M. Jarvis. 5-9-0 
Caw Iron. O. O Neill. 6-8-7 

. f 
G. 

_ . _ «. 11-4 Royfern 
Greeniorne. 12-1 Wriggling. Hi 

4.30 KEMP TOWN STAKES (£532 : 5f 66yds) 
The Soloeun. J. SutcllHc. Jun. 4-9-0.. 
Attracttva Thief. A. Dalton. 5-8-12 .> 
Hoosklp. P. Davey. 5-8:12  .C 
Po^swifl. D. Wimn; ..* 
Dame Fortona. A. BudBJtt. 
On Wings of Song, A. BrraslUF. 5-8-9 

Sam Cade. G. P.-Gorton. 5-8-9 
Swiss Cottage. W. Wlghtnum. 5-8-9 

_ Whitten re tr. F. Freeman. 3-8-9 . 

4-6 Dame Fortune. 4-1 Hopsklp. 8-1 Sam'Cade. 13-1 The Soloota 

Cottage. 20-1 Whlffenrelz. 33-1 others. 

2.0 WATERHALL APPRENTICE STAKES (£508: ljm 
... M. 

000 Dance Hard, N. \Tgtwa. 5-8-7 .S 
.. -oao Baiiysent. B. Swift. >85 ... 

6 0-32302 Camdamui, A. BndgeiL 5-B-5. 

7-4 Blighty. 2-1 Camdamui. 11-4 floor Mask. 13-1 Dance Her 
Iron. Baiiysent. 

0002-00 
00-0000 
040-000 
04-0000 
04340-0 

O 
023-00 
00-0000 
000002 

2.30 RACE HILL STAKES (2-y-o : £758 : 7f> 
2 004 
3 a 
4 ooooo fi 02 ft ooo 
7 0400 

12 3 
15 OOO 
14 oooo 
15 0 
1ft ooo 
17 OQ 
18 00 

My Prince, R. Smyth. 9-0 .. 
ake. Mrs Nagle. 9-0 -.■■■■ 
ntedy Turn. T. Gales. 9-0 

Ball) 
Broil 
Comedy - .. —_ 
Don Fortune. B. van Cutsem. 9-0 
Fire Can. Mrs Oughton. 9-0 .. 
Fleeting Glance,, W. Manhall. 
Leonello. N. GallABhan. 9-0 .. 
Magic Kota. MlSS WIhnot. _ 9-_0_ 

G.. 

'- 9-0 ............ J 

. ____._ _ 6 .'.’.’.' ^s: sw 
Princely RIM. J. Reiuitead. 9-0 .. 
Robber. G. ^Cordon. 9-0 .13- 
Safe in Port. H. Price. 9-0 .«: 
Slot Machine. T. fiosUnq. 9-0.. ■ 
St Tryst, M. Jarvis. 9-0 .C.* 

«-d Don Fortune. 5-2 Leonello. 15-2 Bally Prince. St Tryst. 8-1 I 
12-1 Robber. Brake. 20-1 others. 

3.0 ERIC SIMMS HANDICAP (£1,171: lm^ 
1 120200 Little Sir Echo JO). S. Moranr. 5-9-1 .J 
2 133010 Oulte Sweet (CD). P. Taylor. 5-B-ll.R. W 
4 0310-44 Red Power, J. E. SutcUrfe. 5-8-10.A 
fi 103100 Track Minstrel CD), R. Masnn. fi-8-6.G. C 
ft 0-00013 Cloud Circuit. M Stomp. 4-8-5 .  • 

12 0100-00 King of the Meadow, N. Vigors. 4-7-7.D 

_ 5-2 Little Sir Echo. 7-2.Track Mlnatrel. Closed Circuit. 11-3 Bed 
Quite Sweet. 12-1 King of Uxe Meadow. 

Devon and Exeter NH program 
2.15 COUNTY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £374: 2m 

1 P312 
2 Op12 . . 
3 pFp20-p Mr Vimy, J. OltL 31-11-^ 
4 1224p-r Chlngley Leu. W. Slceman. 8-11-1 
fi 020rp2- Slagl. A. Souch. 9-10-13. - 
r, fpp304- West Sands. J. Clark. 7-10-7 . Si 
7 *1*02- Weather Permitting M. Pipe. 9 10-2 . Mr 
ft r Ecu. N. Bishop, n-io-o . I* 
9 eppO-uO Arctic Floe, G. Underwood. 13-10-0 . M 

a-6 By brook, -l-l Chlngloy Lass. 6-1 Lavenshaw. 10-1 gicgl. 12 
Permitting. 16*1 others. 

2.45 HEAVITREE HURDLE (£204 : 2m 40yds) 

Lavenshaw CC). J. George. 10-12-7 ........ Cap 
Bybrook (C). G. Balding. 6-12-6 . L 

- --5 . Mr J 
- Mr 

0000-30 
o 

000-03* 
tts 

Alf's Pleasure. P. Milner. 5-11-10 .- 
Tmrnadera. R. Keenor. 6-11-10 . J«* 
Conscoi. W. Clay. 4-11-5 ... I 
Continuity Girl, R Clay. *1-11-5 .. *. 
Taffy's Honour. H. Payne. 4-11-3 . N. • 

ft 000-122 Wyetnore Rocket. F. Rtmell. 4-11-fi .. • • - • 
10 Davy* Treble. P. Haslam. 5-10-10.Jefrmr 
11 0 Dypsl. P. Haslam. 5-10-10 .- 

£v**n» \\ vemerc Rncbet. 7-2 Tomadora. 6-1 Gnrucol, 10-1 
Pleasure. 12-1 Taify's Honour, 16-1 others 

3.15 WELDON HURDLE (Handicap : £374 : 2m 3f> 
l 4111-n Csoma Pride (C), A. Bacon. 4-11-0 .; 

Klllagurteon (CD), W. FlahW, ft-lO-7 .. M- 
Com pies Girt fC). J. Welch. 6-10-2.ill 
Kelly's Four, D. Barons. 6-10-3 .- ■ Bv 
Tam Rating fCD). D. Barena. 7-10-1 . 
CroRamle. G. Balding. ft-lO-U ... 
Darquell CCD). YT. WlUtams. 9-10-0 ... 
Minestrone, M. James, ft-3 0-0 .-. 
Scoundrell. T. Yamold. 6-10-0 . JWC 

•'-4 Ciwmi* Pride. 7-2 KlUngurteen. 6-1 Tam Rating. 8-1 _Croftjn*W 
Girl. 10-1 Kelly s Four. 12-1 DarquelL 14-1 Mloesmmo. 25-1 Scott' 

3.45 CITY OF EXETER STEEPLECHASE (Handicap, 
3m If) 

04100-1 
03122-0 
0000-00 
00001-3 

003000- 
12332-0 
114000- 

sO011-2 Vuloans Fire, T. Rlmell, 8-12-7 . 
2221-22 Kuluwind <CO). G. Balding. 9-11-1  .il 

1020- Green Plover (CD). D. Barons. 14-10-12.» 
Of4p4-o Rainbow II (CD). G. Francis, 12-10-11 
f0300-4 - ----- - 

43-1 

■uinaow it IL.DI. u. rrancis. ... 
Ectolle. M. Scudamore. 10-10-8 .. F. 
Brokopondo (CD). H. Payne. 7-10-5 .' 

i Fin*. 3-1 Brokopondo. 4-1 Xuluwand. 6-1 Green Pi 
_ __*>1 tatalle. 

4.15 WHITE STONE HURDLE (Handicap : £374: 2m 40yd. 
2 004001- Clae Baby (C). D. Barone. 6-11-4 ■ -. 
'j 11400-0 Ventora (CD), G. Klndwslcy. 8-10-13 
i 00441- Day To Day, P. Haslam. 4-10-9 .... 
j 420102- Starclde. W. Clay, 5-10-6 - - ■■-■■■ 
ft 10400-p Oceanus (CD). A. Bacon. 5-10-3 
7 401040- Salni-Le. F. Yardlcy. 6-10-3 
8. OOOOIO- Black Sovereign (CD). W. llllainst5«10-0. 

Jeffrey 

' B- 
a 

l OOOOIO- Biieir Sovereign (CO). w..'williams, a-in-oi..■■^51. 
5-2 Ventora. 7-2 Day to Day. 8-1 Starclde. 6-1 Baby. 8-1 Ocean 

Sovereign. 10-1 5alnt-Lo. 

4.45 BICKINGTON HURDLE (3-y-o : £374 : 2m 40yds) ’ 
1 - Comedians, L. gMlDUd. U-*. A.**' . 

KIm or klBH. P. Haslam. 11*0 ..- 
In suspense. II.. Payne. 10-9 .. 
Jay ride. G. Boldins. 10-» ....* ; 
May Play. D. Sarona. 10-"  .. • • j ■ V f 
Miss Overton. .M. .James. I(W . -... K. 

fi 
ft 
Cl 

o 

in 
Ll 

o 
12 
10 

a 

16 
17 

03 

Power. Point, t.'-^\WWW.'.W 

10-9 .. 
Ovsen's Court, W. 
Truby. D. H. J«I*S. 

rf*. 
B. C 

Tumblo' Rack. A. Stevgn*. 10-9 .....:•" 'pj 

6-4 ComrdIans. .VI Jayrlde. 6-1 to SuapnAse 8-J Power Point. 
tumblo Rock. 14-1 oUiok. . . ........ 

Devon and Exeter selections 
By pur Raclri^Stef^ ^ *"**■ S-« Coom. FiM- **' 
2.IS weather_ 
Fire. 4.15 Say to Day. jts Power Point. 
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Cowries kept away 
jtembridge 
Jrns strongly 
OV'VUC 
^poiident 
T^*3eniUn<l;» yusiuniay 
>.1; - lole golf tournament 

:.od inday's Dnulilu 
f.:/- cli play Joust a* G|en- 
•^.■•ecand rnuad lift mr 

!6 was the lowest of 

is paper unfl: Sci.iiland mvart.il'Jv 
Cubic twice ilu-tr siec as smin a 
they arc up against the old (’>■<- 
■ind aSthci tzh B.inncrmj:: i..it 
count hiiUMfll' lu»,kv 10 hr in ;< 
fhc exclusion uf Bmnki. wi:i< : 
much higher'ln rue order of nr. m 
chcv v.il! nut li-t rJivjr 
positions at the top {•■». 

'e't* It says much Inr tiie i'nii.-rLnn- 
:% ins In form was sue- ment value uf the eveiii lit.-! EEC 
• ~, s liming the fourth liavu decided f<» telcvi-v it, 

they Lur e loin; been wars nr mo Mi 
Play. Nor all the nukho 
linl'li under their cameras. Imt if 
the?- have an idle moment im-i tan 
always switch to the new. 

Kngland luvv fell on: Tin 
send in the opening maich a-.utM 
Wale*. amJ ill'.' Irish captain. 
tl’Ciinnor Sr. .stepped .•-.idc .i",iir*>! 
tiie Conrfneoc. Th-j J.i^i contest o| 
trie day In-cmninu at 2.10. 
F.neb mi will uko over a'^iinst the 
Continent. Siotiand play once 
only. JBJinst Wales, be.sinnins at 

*»I!C ii*i-hick. 

'.Sen with his spoon-;. 
■. four iron fmm the 

;:uu wind [i.i ten fee: 
C'.K-.tiui put him in sight 
,'r/l'illi the wind turning 
_■’> '• ISth into probable 

needed no mistakes 
l_rj} birdie coming in to 

. from the lead. This 
in an atmosphere 

liner. Canper. made 
relaxed. 

| v - hit putter ^oitw;. lie 
titta twice hm the;i- 

•■•4-.' way i rum ihc- hole 
_ the difficult of lay- 
' .'iate approaches tin 

'■ .' Miked Ur more com- 
^ they played. But lie 
^ •. ills of 2ui't or more, 

in the first three 
second uf diem from 

v' rT~' ji- Charles’s reputation, 

** ' *' . sides of the Atlantic. 
great putters of all 

"*• -i.is cm his ability to hole 
'"—-7 ■ ; -.1\: •“ ■.'.j* tenia *‘ which, ir ic 

■' -.say this week, can 
-t C junderminc an up- 

., -7."'^--: match. He has kept 
ea r- :*v' 2 United States by 
■e- '.'Jhe IS tuurnjnicnt* 

• : *».»;*■ ,’t ■*. Si." Is to retain hi* card, 
V. " ’ excursion as be nun 

,-*• *-;it just before the 

Mann iv :u-.k sc..*-. 
Ii«artii*% • -j || [awinni'hi«.iii 
{ •Killl.r. IS i ijiljr !»-»r. II. Sti«<1i' 
lariJ lJ. * iii*a.i*r!iii s . •, •• 

Jli rt.in. ,\. J.iri iip 
f j'Anji.'nri lr<.! n>l i; fj i 

,S -V; - • 

- 

o 
I 

■ trv irM 
■j 

i ii«r o'1 
■«. t» \^iHiro«n i;r.m 
I.urn; ■' D S'Atfr.f-ni r#ipi n» 
J Dorr»nsii-.«i N'-iJn-n.inis. i 
■ir •. -Sp.iln . A i. rdf. >Sa..nVi- 

Pin«*r«» -Si . n> R>-m **i :in- \%i.ra i 
i » c.iTJt. • i s •. Ii L‘/i.ir. ■. •' 
• Lindj . D llvps -S Arr.r., . 
Ncu Ion I AuA?r*tlua « . D. b^nQiT, « L 

Ye..terda;:'s scores :— 
IT.*. '•!. Itmbr^g': ■ LillW* ■llivli •. 

r,ry 
! ”7 H .1 Iji.-r;.-, |MZ.. ».... *.i: 
ICid 5> S ■ 'l».i-tltu.' .Pi. in. i 

bour-. v>, n~‘. .N, J Job ••.ii.iil..,, 

1 S’1 f l 
.St . T«*. • 

■ L r.ili.n h..J .. 7-'. ij~ 
■L6-. V' 7-. II. J 
hour?"*'. ~2. n7 

I lu ':ur.*'ia<i(ijiii 
C.L'jl •. oT 

I-:! ■ P Li-nn ■ P'-nin.1 
.i.i<in>-r .Irusi- l:,iri 
Pulun.l . H 'lmor..: ., 
T.M.- ■ i7ain; 1*1 nr..." 
C.ili.ir.|'> . Sji..m ■, 71 
ch»n W cn>v.on.. •. «/ 
■ II.iliJ.i", Inns.. 7u. 
r..s|.'!»i ■\r!l|.fLlu>l 

I iii-.r. 71 

c-. there he still looms 
/'. rerseas threat to the 
■". u monev as Peter 

a few years ago. 
the start of tlie 

hich is the real core 
.‘••'■dines. The six teams 
! ‘..nade up of the four 

-es. the Continent of 
? .swhat for want of a 

“*.-.is called the Rest uf 
'* All the teams play 
-* ... the next three days. 
': isting or four singles 
c: - .its for a win and one 

; The team emerging _ . . 
• t points nn Saturday GarO OT COIITSC 

win El.fKJd a man. 
.■'•jes graded down to 

; the incentive should 
7 end. 
‘. * England are the 

tiie home teams. 
‘ .,iugh, s-cemingly. to 

: sh match play cham- 
- Ics. But the Rest of 

-- are unpredictable : 
- o Casper they have 
., who is leading the 

of merit. But this 

. 3 <•' W r„ . im.< 
Kun: . Il-.rlv 

. Ir&'.n Muni 

Tii 
M. 

C.ili. 
7J. \ I .nli' 

71 J Du¬ 
ll 

H11901-11 . C.nnbrnla<Ml>lm 111 

U v H I B"<" > (l.lllnoiii'r■ ■. 7 
I.. 1 r>M/-n> -Siiimi"1. ■ 7". 
I(. M. .Ijnn9snn . Dunbi.im- N.-\» i. 
7a. 70: .1. Uii.'iiurr^ iSDiin-. 71 
71: J. rour.n ISA'. 7-J. 7>> p II 
\\ ilcock • Tri-i-n<f•. 70. 7V I1. J. 
Uuiior • i.inir Domesi. 7 1. 7> 

l-IV K. 1. I'ObsOf. . llnrni'tiO^n. 70. 
77: J Ii. (.nnl ■ Mricki'ni'nn limni... 
71. 72: h B.iani'rm.in 'Nurc.in. 7-1. 

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 362 4 10 450 4 
■» 4U6 4 It .3 
3 373 4 12 439 4 
4 4b5 4 13 451 *♦ 
5 167 14 266 4 
6 476 5 13 460 4 
7 -*29 4 16 135 
S 1“<I =5 1“ 3‘4 J 
9 424 4 18 331 r- 

Out 3.274 33 Id 3 239 33 

programcir 
l : I: n\;>1 _ \7 , 

lines in 

is night 

..j; 

(i 1 
'i* 

the favourite, over- 
ects ot a sleepless 
;h the quarter-final 
boys’ golf champion- 
Uverptiol yesterday. 

' meets Jeffrey Hall 
the other matches 

cks (Brockenhursl 
the Irish boy Peter 

irren Pointl, Michael 
h Hertsrt races Toby 
,ar«ley Park), lan 
' Auchtcrardcr) plays 
. from Tony Jjcklin's 
Sc unrhorpe. 
16-ycar-o|d England 
aud fcading amateur 
Open championship, 
minutes' sleep he- 

stomach upset the 
it. but played fine 
four birdies in eight 
rat the 15-year-ofd 
a Lancashire county 
iter in the afternoon 
r of Tony McLure. 
in spite of a spell 
i the 14ih hole. Also 
lAlceks. the lfi-year- 
■e junior champion 
Javid Robertson, the 
jesday. 
Sin tall, was four up 
i. on Clive Bowycr. 
but lust the next 
however, destroyed 

ces when he pushed 
>t to rhe 17tit under 

fence and v\*as in 
lie when he was 
■Jio last hole, 
the lb-year-old son 

lank, the Gleneaglcs 
is the only remain- 

retained his plate 
sh boys team tin's 
sight to an end the 
m the continent, 
was five up at the 
going on to beat 

;bin, a 15-year-old 
r international who 

from a stomach 

IND - K. Wi.nts hvai *T. 
na *7. c. i’.. Bo ,vvi 

,.jqh. 1 holf: P. 0'lii>9'-n 
4M-I1. 2 .inri I - S M. 

■ Prnttn. .7 ^DiI 2: II. n. 
>» S ,'.li'vnrf»r -ii 

I in h-ai m. H. Itr.iill--' . 
Sh-innon hnal S Roll 
' • A. W B Li If hf..| 
!. " .inrt 2. Pianc^in 
i C. Sj<rslii7lri. 2 iiftif-:: 
he.1l O M. Tailor. I 
1 TwMi I. II Von«n;i':i. 
MeLiirn h«dl i7 Jlunnf. 
F DiMflt'S iH-.il n H. 

J. R H.ill bwi .1. I . 
.(I 2: F! l Drunininnd 
Jif 2IM • K. M. *Val.’r> 
dl Iho 

P: Woeisi Iv-ai Bnwi-r. 
n hoJl H.incocfc. .% >n» 
hllln. -7 and 2: Shannon 
. 3 anu 2: MarchbanV 
5 and -t: I yli- Ixsii 

■ • 'I'alcr* hi-.il J.irlion. 
it Davies. 3 jnrf C. 

Four champions 
denied 
British title 
By Levvine Mair 

By yesterday evening, die junior tolf champions of Scotland. Wales. 
.ngland and Ireland had departed 

the British girls’ championship at 
Ounhar. 

Suzanne Cadden. who will repre¬ 
sent Scotland at senior level next 
month, hie several damaging tee 
shots ro lose on die home green 
to a fellow- Scot. Yvonne Sloan. 
Lisa Ishcrwood. the large and 
likable Welsh girls’ champion, 
went out at the 18ih to Ann Daniel 
of Mill Hill : and Christine Lang¬ 
ford lost ar the 2uth to Lynne 
Harrold, the girl she had beaten 
by 2 and 1 in die final of the 
recent English junior champion¬ 
ship. 

Two up with three to play. Miss 
Langford pulled 'her ice shot up 
against tiie wall flanking the green 
at the short 16th and lost the hole 
to a three. The 17th wac halved 
in four and Miss Karrnld drew 
level when she got down in nvo 
from a green-side hunker at the 
ISth. After a couple of fives at 
the 19th. Miss Harrold. a mil. 
athletic giri who simply radiates 
determination, played a uSonous 
little chip to within 3ft of the hole 
at rhe 460 yards second to close 
rhe match with a birdie. 

SKCOND ROUND S. Al'.ir, L. 
Sn-iwiion. .1 .in-l 17 (.:hari.i>nn>--r 
• Gm-i-vw • iNdt M. flam -• .111*1 R; 
A. MclnlnMi bc.il Hiii.'i'MiiJ 1 ihii 
2' S O'lIrlcn-Ki-bin b*-.i: S lollf. I 
hoi'- L. Hu^hri hi.il »• ’i n.-.n ir 7 
■ind 2. H, Kvllv bi>iii n rilir.il. -. ,in>l 
1 N Rr-np.m wn Knrini. -r.- I 
RlOiin b-'JI S i%id«li-n. I lull*- i. .I’it- 
i.lni hi si I V. lir.n. -i .in.i 7. s ilcl.niin 
hi-.il H. Snnwdon ,nirll- .i. h jnj 7 

A rhni»j» bi-jl J <:nniijr|,.,n 7 .iiid 
l rtc W .lqluni Ir-- ■ B -l-ilmsi ■ c.-.a 

D Mii'un, J iin.l 2 I I In.id hi-i.r II 
l.-Sliiini. . .mil '.1: M Ir jni. IMM1 I . 
Illll. 7 .in-l 2' S Mi Lai lal..n »i .a O. 
Ri-ln. I hu'c II- 'I'irro".- hc.u « Porin-i 
■ rr.ncc•. 1 hot*-- A. \\r.rlhlr»9 hi.,11 A 
Ii i nn. J *nil 7 • L liimb •■on ln-Jl >. 
I osier "2 .mil l: N Ic.in^on ■ I r.ihn-• 
bv.n P riu»:l:h.irt. i .ind M. M.in'r! 
bK.ii P Slnuiq*-. 4 and . 

S ji.iI'i-ii h--.il b ilaulno'. 1 anil 
.7 A. D.ir.1-1 bc.il l. Isn.-rw-ood 1 hold* 
D iMr>nn hi-al m MtWurdo. an.l 2 
K K.iwIlnflK Bo.H L Millv. . and 1 
l v-lvitlc heal S llKna-rs.iri .MIHt- 
la mis, ■ .if"l -■ R Hoa.irtv hc.u I1, 
tvlc-s I hoi.-: L Harrow h--.il L. I j nq- 
tord. ai Hi“ 2L.ih 1-. Holl b-.ii M. IH-.-*. 
2 and l: Il.n I real L\ Moon;. J •ml*, 
r Rinii.iri h.-at S. BliCl'l'-'. ■ -,n" t- 
rj n.irr v h.-^i S Thurs'on J ..nil .. 
Ai r^h.-r W.il 'I- Madlll. V ... 

rHlKD ut'l'ND 17. i;ii.«rbnnnii-r hi-.u 
s. Alls ".7 I A. Miln'.ish hr,., S 
ivp.fion-l—linov. ■ ^"4 It •* hi 
S...H 1 riunh.'i- - and 1 f J* 'i.m n*M, 
N Pr-nnau. 1 and “: S I'-rtn.s hc.u 
s MCI.van *. and l- I d- Wanm-wnr.- 
bf.il A ... 2 and ■' !r>jn,t 
hnnl I llu.ld. n iin.l ■>' H. '.irroi. lust 
a M—Lachlan. c- and ‘i- A. Wnrinlntj 
heal L- J unlcson 1 hole M 
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Shopping around Sheila Black 

i&sr.-zrz: 
-■r' 

0 Macontio d»?scnbes tiseJ/ as essenhalJy an 

ethnic shop specializing in iha handwork oi the 

Indians of ihe Northern Andes (Ecuador and 

Colombia/. Vuc-stan. Guatemala and Ihe San Bias 

Islands. Hand-loomed and embroidered shiris. 

smocks and dresses ol wild Andean coiion are 

realty preffy. The long dresses are enchanting lor 

parties and there are pinafores, sort ol back to 

from, which would wear as dresses. But do not 

expecl Ihem jo be cheap. The value is good, how¬ 
ever. at around £24. For the winter there will be 

heavier wool ponchos, ruanas and serapes. 

Presley Notion, who runs ihe shop and »s oiler, 

there hirr.selt. is an archaeologist and these im¬ 

ports are the result ol his field trips 10 remote 

and otien inaccessible areas. They are, therefore. 

unusual, even for cosmopolitan London. The 

mixture is great fun. lull ol natural warmth and 

(exlure which gives you a longing (o feet and to 

touch. They sell those pack-flat . open-out to Glad¬ 

stones ag-sh ape Tula Bags (call them Moo Bags 

properly) at £8 to £10 tn red or tan. with handles 

at side or lop according to what you need to 

carry. Padded, paichworked Suzy bags are about 

£9 and match parrhivorked :?ni,s racke! covers 

at about £6—these sell tike no: cakes as pairs to 

carry the tennis gear and so contras: with white. 
Baroque, giant gold canalesticr.s are from around 

£15. Skulls carved out of sol»d r.ood—b>- a man in 

Ecuador who has devoted his life to studying and 

carving skulls are about £33. 

In the photographs are the patchwork pieces 

and some of Ihe cheaper lines like nests ol 

baskets which are usually bought for housing pot 

plants. 

The pots should be on little base saucers 

or. in time. :he basket rots from the wetting i: gets 

under the pot. They are from 40p. Large log baskets 

star at about £7. One ol the skulls is there. 5o, 

tor holidaymakers and stay-at-homes, are a couple 

ol examples ot their large stocks of espadnlles 

which are (torn £1.50 to £3. The £3 ones are 

great as slippers, with their thick woolly uppers 

in two colours, and they are really warm and 

rather different from the usual slipper. 

Macondo is at 11 Walton Street. London $W3 2HP 

(Telephone 01-584 3595). 
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g British team going 
; Aachen show 
lacgregor-Morris 
sending tbeir best 
team tn the Aachen 
horse show which, 

- m its usual date in 
of the men's world 

■ at Qicksicad. now 
■om September 7 to 
an unfortunate clash 
rghley horse trial*. 
»rld three-day event 
■ will be fought out 
tm 

traditionally the 
v in the world at 
, over the demand- 
tilt by Hans-Heinricb 
limsell a world-class 
re-war military team 
5 of the most re- 
se builders in the 
taitect at the Munich 
». 
Germans are always 
r home ground, and 
lying.desperately to 
round they have lost 
•nt’s Cup. tiie world 
iflShip, by winning 
Cun. But Britain's 

whose members aie 
terdam. is at full 

includes tiie first 
t Sunday's British 

jumping derby—Harvey Siniih 

(Salvador and Speak Easv), 
Graham Fletcher (Burteranr Boy 

and Brawith Park) and David 
Broornc (Manhattan and Sports¬ 

man). 

Caroline Bradley represent flip 
distaff »de with True Law and the 
stallion Middle Road. Then; are 
rwo vuUljg riders. One i.< Tonv 
Newfe'rj’ (Warwick HI . anci 
Snaffles) who went so well in rhe 
Asa Khan Trophy in Dublin, and 
at Aachen last year, jumping in 
his first Nations Cup, where he 
was in the team which finished 
second ; the other, Derek Rickerls 
(Bean Supreme and Tyrolean 
Holiday) who has proved himself 
a reliable cup performer during 
the past two seasons. 

A British team in which youth 
and experience are evenly divided 
will be sent to the official inter¬ 
national show at Ostend from 
Aug 29 to Sept 1- It will be led 
byFred Wrelcb (Master Larry and 
Watch Me) and includes two 
women, Aurial Ferguson with 
Freelance II. and Judy Cvago with 
Brevitt Bouncer. Lionel Dunning 
iFanny Hill and Bonnie Alice) and 
Tim Grubb lArkscy and Astern) 
complete the quintet. 

O The trouble with Skyline’s 
new vegetable scrubbing brush 
is that it removes su much. I 
wanted to bake potatoes in their 
jackets and set to scrubbing 
them with the bristly side, not 
even the ridged and diamonded 
backs of the plastic head, which 
rough up anything and remove 
most tough skins expertly. How¬ 
ever. even the nylon tufts 

rapidly rubbed off all the 
potato skin and I found myself 
baking naked potatoes which 
were, never the less, delicious. 

I haven’t used the brush Jong 
enough to break it but it strikes 
me as being really strong. Its 
ruthlessness with vegetables is 
welcome because it speeds up 
the cleaning jub and does away 
with a lot of peeling and/or 
scraping. The maker claims that 
it is virtually unbreakable. All 
I can say is that the nylon tufts 
stay clean and shake free any 
deposits and it is comfortable 
to use. The head seems to me 
to be at the right angle and I 
like both the golden yellow and 
the warm tangerine colours in 
which it sells. It floats, too. so 
you don’t have to fish around for 
it. The price is about 45p and 
it is widely distributed. Skyline's 
bead office is at The Prestige 
Group. Prestige House. 14/18 
Holbora. London EC IN 2L0 but 
1 think you will find ir stocked 
without their help in finding 
stockists. 

G Tourists and families of oil searchers 
are moving in on Scotland this year. Not 
far from the massive rig at Nigg, where 
1 golfed as a teenager, is Ullapool, a 
lovely spot in Ross-shire, overlooked by 
purpling hills and mountains while it 
nestles by a deep blue sea. The car ferry 
to Stornoway has put Ullaponl on the 
modern map. In Ullapool is the Captain's 
Cabin, a shop in a building dating from 
about the middle of the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury when it was used by Norwegian 
fisherpeople as a headquarters. The Cabin 
as a shop, started in the middle of rhe vil¬ 

lage 26 years ago. When the founder died, 
her daughter, Gillian Troughton, deter¬ 
mined to keep it going despite having 
family and interests based in or near Lon¬ 
don. That was eight years ago and it 
thrives under an efficient manageress and 
Gillian’s love for it. “ We have a whole 
separate life going ”, she says of the shop. 
Husband Dick, chairman of a large public 
company, prefers escape to Ullapool 
rather than to the more clicbed executive 
holiday places like the South of France 
and is up there now. The merchandise is 
as Scottish as possible. However, while 
stocking the best from Scotland—Caith¬ 

ness glass. Govancroft pottery- and other 
Scottish familiars—they do buy fine china 
and gift lines from outside Scotland. Be¬ 
sides gifts, there is great emphasis on 
craft things like candlemaking sets, and 
making kits of many, many other kinds. 
The evenings are long in a Scottish winter 
and such home pursuits are in demand. 
Books, too, are plentiful, both about the 
Highlands and elsewhere. Many are also 
concerned with nature and crafts—birds, 
flowers and fish of rhe Highlands are in 
much demand. Lovelv jerseys, tweed skin 
lengths, tovs and. well, anything-you-tvould 
like and all in good ra-ito. 

9 1 had a \iritur from the 
country this weekend. Since .she 
rarely finds Christmas shopping 
easy in her village, or near it, 
she started in London and was 
delighted with her spoils. Last 
year, f chopped early for toys. 
Not this early. I admit, but 
around lale September. I was 
glad, too. hecause supplies ran 
low towards Christmas and late 
shoppers found gaps instead of 
the toys their young relatives 
or friends coveted. So, while I 
du not suggest any need lo rush 
out now, here are some more 
toys lo bear in mind. 

The trouble with Wibbly 
Walkers is that they are hard 
tn keep shut away until Christ¬ 
mas and intrigue adults or 
children so much that they will 
probably be wound up for in¬ 
stant walking. Comical lirtle 
four-legged creatures, they have 
fixed keys that cannot be lost 
and they wobble because rhe 
upper parts of their bodies are 
on spring mountings. They do 
need frequent winding, and they 
stop fearfully at even the weak¬ 
est barrier, like the hanging 
leaves of an indoor plant, but 
rhey can snon be set going 
again. They do not turn corners 
when they meet walls, a-> sumc 
of the larger toys do. They are 
endearing, and rather paibetic. 
They are also cheap enough at 
75p each ai most toyshops. 

Raving Bonkers arc not nciv 
but are going to be more plenti¬ 
ful this year than they were in 
1973. The game is a table-Lop 
boxing match fur adults or child¬ 
ren. Two robots—Bit’fer Bonfcer 
and Basher Bonker—fighl it out 
in a roped, bright yellow boxing 
ring fitted with left hand and 
right hand punch buttons. The 
robots are then manoeuvred 
into positions where they can 
knock each ocher out. When a 
real knock-out punch lauds, rhe 
Bonkers head flies off white a 
howl of anguish rends the air. 
Each robot is about 9!in tail 
and of a very tough plastic 
material. Tests in large stores, 
with determined children, show 
the robots to be nearly in¬ 
destructible. 

The price is about E6.99 and 

• A new Habitat. Ihe first in Yorkshire, hss ooened ai 26/27 High 
Ousegale. v0rk. just off Parliament Street and a short walk from 
The Shambles. A new. enormous warehouse has been built at 
Wallingford, .dominating the immediate locality, and Wallingford 
remains a popular pilgrimage lor Habitat devotees. Catalogues are 
20p from any store or from Habitat Designs ol Hithercroll Road. 
Wallingford. Oxfordshire. There are also giK voucher and wedding 
list services. 

Chinacraft has also opened a new branch at 198 Regent Street. 
London W.7. For the firs! !:me in Chinacraft's history, it is selling 
silverware, cutlery and allied merchandise. Their silver is from the 
Lawrian collection, which »s no longer sold by mail but only through 
a few selected stockists and which is run b> designer lan Lawrence, 
brother of Christopher Lawrence and a jeweller who believes men 
should wear more jewelry. The tange can be buill up over the years 
as these are not on&olf silver piece?. 5ai> and pepper pots start at 
about £88 the pair. Hand-made silver cutlery is from £230 pet place 
setting. In the basement are gifts and oven to (able ware. Crystal 
is on Ihe first floor. The second floor displays limited editions, 
modern sculpture and costlier pieces. Chinacraft is an ett sort oi 
shop. Apparently packed with souvenirs tor tourists, it dees contain 
a great many beautiful pieces which my friends in the crystal and 
china business assure me. sell very well (here. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

NEW DUVETS 

FROM OLD 

EIDERDOWNS 
Ii \«m \c always tancieu the 

luxury uf d real continental quill 
but nave never summoned up the 
eouraKu («■ splash out and buv 
one. a Company called Aeonics 
haw a super raoney-s3vlns idea. 

Simply buy a specially construc¬ 
ted cambric case and transform 
your nid eiderdown into a spank¬ 
ing new top quality* duvet in 
under one hour. 

A normal double bedsize 
eiderdown will convert Into a 
large da vet or make two singles 
for ihs kids. Savings ore roughlv 
half those of shop prices—quite a 
proposition to banish the bed- 
making blues forever. Aeonics 
also make Britain’s widest range 
uf hotne-sew duvets. 

For details and prices write lo 
Dept. 894. Aeonics Lid.. 92 Church 
Road. Miscbam. Surrey. Tho- 
have a 24-hour service so v-m 
can phone them nu 01-640 1113 
anytime day or night. 

Her* • ..fli' lur ill who. 1-1 jv r-i-.-r .••• Jn'f 
uk. ,,.lW i' V-v. if 
.■•u’lt j luhl kvr—i ■■ in -Iruii .. SU.I iil*r 
Cirrrr V«"r il vu .hum ...ii iJ.i ,nni h'.i'i. 
.irr-"» "t dicf>i»ii.'jn .lr.i.i , ti.a.-h ..f n a 
.-■ii W - 4, i-;»u till. 

The codec tor 

pec pic who 

"con i lake colfee" 

mniiShm 

niosr larger tuyshops will have 
it. These rwo games are made 
by Louis Marx and Co of Swan¬ 
sea Industrial Estate, Swansea 
SA5 4JD. Others in their range 
that I Tike include the perennial 
Dalek (is he still loved?) at 
£2.64; rhe yo-yo on a card 
featuring Disney characters 
from about 15p each—great for 
the stocking now that the yo-yo 
craze is back yet again; a 

magnetic shooting game called 
Magic Shot which is completely 
safe, and sells at £4.99. It is 
safe because the toy gun does 
not actually fire anything. The 
gun's magnetic muzzle picks up 
ihe pellets in the acetate face of 
a moulded shooting gallery and 
the trigger action causes a 
sharp shock which sends the 
pellet towards target. Real 
sharpshooters can ring a bell- 

• The mandolin (non-musical 
variety) is one of the really 
useful kitchen tools. Much as 
l like my old wooden one, 1 
have to admit that the metal 
ones with stainless steel blades 
are more efficient—so much so 
that I have succumbed and 
bought one. Actually, it looks 
very smart too, noth its dullish, 
silvery finish. 

The cutting edge of the blade 
is slightly serrated which ob¬ 
viates thin occasional sticking 
I get on the flat-edged blade of 
my old one. In fact, this metal 
version is so sharp that you 
really do have ro watch your 
fingers—bur they are at risk 
with all the best kitchen tools 
and knives. If you love dressing 
things up—especially salads— 
with raw onions and carrots as 
I do, this mandolin is for you. 
If you cook them, this is for 
you. Cucumbers can be finely or 
thickly sliced for serving a la 
Grecque. Potatoes also, for oven 
or pan cooking. In fact. 1 slice 
a great many things on a 
mandolin, and the steel one 
deals cleanly with really firm 
tomatoes too. The adjustable 
blade has an easy-roturn screw 
and I have to admit there are 
advantages when it comes to 
washing up or dishwashing with 
this mandolin, which measures 
4in wide by tlin long including 
the handle. Flat and slim, even 
the holding frame is under an 
inch thick. The price is £1.6/ 
from Divertimend who will post 
it anywhere for an additional 
20p. Divertimenri has expanded 
and taken over the shop next 
door. The catalogue itself is 
22p including postage or ISp 
if you collect it personally). It 
is probably the largest specialist 
cookwares shop in London now. 
The address is 68-7fl Marvlcbone 
Lane (that is the Wigmore 
Street end), London W1M 5FF. 

A-J >.ur I.-H« --1 ll-.V*. nw - Pr.n-. 
c .rnun.l ..r Iraipn*. Il he • ,n'i unpl. end hi 
lunir 4tiJ i]p'ij|Tip i.i ii.-. .jipph ■ ijijT 
f>>-uiid »i nviini 1.. A.A Suprl- < .■ Div'T 
14 ■■■nliiivlij ]rJu i(cl Ivij. K.i.d iir., 

’O. nnblrj, Middx. 
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the casual elegance 
of hand-made- 
to-measure 
Scottish clothesfl 

It’s a very special feeling to wear 
clothes that have been made for you 
individually. And it shows. Especially 
when it is linked to Scotland's finest 
tweeds and woollens. 

At Heather Valley, Scottish craftsmen 
hand make these beautiful materials one 
by one into distinctive classic garments. 
Each made to measure for each individual 
customer... each one with that 
unmistakable elegance that / _.»1$$.^ • 
undoubtedly maria- really 
good clothes. 

The latest Heather Valley Collection is 
now ready for your inspection, in a range j 
of beautiful clothes with a choice of 20 : 
breathtakir.gly lovely tweeds and i€ 
colour-rich wools. At modest prices. 

Our catalogue is quire free and 
without obligation. It’s available 
now. Your first step towards truly 
individual clothes. Made for you 
and you alone. 
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!s svpI|pal^' ^/htteyof EDINBURGH f 
I wish to have lull details ol your Autumn Collection! 

Name_ 

Address. 

To:- DcpLTT26 .Brunstanc Road, Edinburgh EH 15 L’QL 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I 
LONDON 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

flMtc. and include 

MiBBWi 

u Diversity or the 
Witwacersrand 

JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH 
AFRICA 

University of Exeter 

DEMONSTRATORSHIP IN 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

CHAIR OF SOCIOLOGY 

AunUCATIOM are incited from 

IT Til ' i nf rl 
• HIT 

Applications arc In vied 
far a Demonstratorship In 
Physl-tol Chnmlsay. icnabln 
fro: 1st October. 1974. lor 
Two years. Applicants should 

tuv> a Ph.D. degree or coul wa¬ 
ter! research evneiiortco. 

Salary within ihc range 
£.1,941 to £2.247 oer annum 

with initial placement In accor¬ 
dance with qualifications and 
cxpcrlcnco. The post is suoer- 
ann liable. 

rurther particulars may be 
obtained from: The Secretory of 
the Unlvecsiw. Northcole 
House. The Queen's Drive. 
Exeter ESJ JQJ. to whom 

applications i$tx copies: over- 
sens applicants one cony l. to¬ 
gether with tho names of two 
referees, should be sent bv 
inch September. 1974. Please 
quote Reference No. l/S/Sfr/o 
in all corresnon dance. 

University of Southampton 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ACCOUNTANCY OR 

FINANCE 
_ Applications are Invited lor 

the now post or Lecturer tn 
Accounting or t-’inance in the 
Department or Economics. 
Salary scale £2.118 to £4.896. 
Starting point da pen dent on age 
and experience. 

Applications (pro fora oly 
seven copies from u.K. appli¬ 
cants) giving date oi birth, a 
brief curriculum vitae, in¬ 
cluding a statement or the can¬ 
didate's fields Of Interest in 
teaching and research, and the 
names of three referees should 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

be sent to the Deputy Secre¬ 
tary's section feet 751 1. The 
University. Southampton S09 
5NH from whom further oartl- 
ralars are available, nnt lsicr 
than 9 September. 1974. Ref.: 
■nV/A/T. 

LANGUAGE CENTRE 

Applications are lnvttod for a 
LECTURESHIP in the Lan¬ 
guage Centre. Ihc principal duty 
of which Is In tejeh English lo 
overseas students in the Uni¬ 
versity. Candidates should be 
academically well-qualified and 
experienced In teaching English 
as a foreign language, beyond 
an eiemoniary level, to adults. 
‘He appointment Is tenable 
from 1st January. 1975, or as 
soon as possible thereafter. 

University of Hull 

OEPARTMtNI Oh PLANT 
BIOLOG V 

Applications are invited lor 
St of POSI-DOCTORAL 

yA^^AA/VNA/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV>l 

University of Melbourne 

LECTURESHIPS 

(CONTINUING) AND 
LECTURESHIPS (LIMITED 

TENURE) 

IN THE LAW SCHOOL 

EVSto 

Applications »« invited tor 
Uiev- positions. Applicants lor 
Sc Lectureships • continuing! 
should preferably hold uoaiyr.ui- 
ualo qualifications in Law and 
nave c.rporlonco In teaching ana 
resuarch In 4 Low Sc nop i. 
Applicants for the Lee i Uriah I pa 
f limited tenure i should protor- 
ably have nsoermiji m 
teaching In a Law School er 
significant professional expen- 
oncc- 

Each appolnunont Lerture- 
Nhlpa f limited tenure! will be 
for threw year* certain, umtcefl 
tenure appointment* carry cer¬ 
tain entitlements to repairlauon 
on completion of Uio appoint* 
mem. . _. 

No time like the present to 

start on a managerial future 

Appointees win be required 
to tako un iholr appointrnrnj 
as soon a* Is mutually con- 
veninnl. 

Salary range: SA9.002 to 
S12.552 D.a. 

Further information. In¬ 
cluding details or application 
procedure and conditions, of 
appotntmnm. la available from 
Uie Registrar, University of 
Melbourne. Parkvitlc. Victoria 
5052. Australia, or from uio 
Association of Commonwealth 
Universities fAppU). 36 
Gordon Square. London \VCIH 
OPF. 

Applications close op 14 Sep¬ 
tember 1974, 

Now uiai you've got some valuable qualifications?. you'D be qb the. 

‘ockouc for a career ro march up to them.-' \:f:' 

If it’s an executive career you're after, bring1 those kA’ levels inTO vtiie 

government service. Join as an Executive Officer at the.age of 18 (appund j 

£1750 in Central London.) and you will enjoy'some managerial respons¬ 

ibility right from the start. After 4 years'you could, with a-promotion 

step-up, be raking very real and satisfying management dedsion&asdzBi •_ 

being paid over £3300 a year. 
By your late 20s you could be getting your next promotion, with, a' 

salary rising to around £4900. And why ran out of steam there? Many 

of the senior management posts open to you command £6000 and more. 

If you have 2 4 A* levels or equivalent, and you’re under 28, send off 

today for an application form and full details of Executive Officer, posts 
in government service. Write tot Civil Service Commission, Alcncofr 

Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB quoting ref. E/638/76 /B- 

CHURCH STS 

AnracDtp *maii - 
pose-bum flat. Y< 
dard: ail amices 
pardnq. 70 you 
roomed flats nst 
training 7. 
£17 .'500. 
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I CLASSIFIED SALES I 
8 ITHiFf o 

CLASSIFIED SALES 
EXECUTIVES 
required by The Times 

. * - o 
required by The Times  8 

Times Newspapers Ltd. is seeking young men and women to join the team selling o 
into the classified columns oi The Times. The successful applicants will need to o 
have: © 
• Previous commercial experience, preferably in'a selling capacity. o 
• An acute degree of commercial awareness. O 
• The ability to mix at all levels. '• ■ © 
• A capacity Jor self-motivation and sustained hard work. o 
• A flair tor putting across ideas. * ® 
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LUXURY GA3 

University of Exeter 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PSYCHOLOGY 

These are posts with a great deal, ot .potential job satisfaction, working with a 
professional sales force with the benefits of thorough training and career 
development Times Newspapers is a part of The Thomson Organisation- Ltd: 

NR. KEN. 
. SINCLAIR J- 

3 rooms, h. «na 
carnets.. Mona 

-Eia-.ooo. 

Applications are Invited from 
suitably qualified candidates for 
theposl of RESEARCH ASSIS¬ 

TANT tn the Department or 
PsrchalagF. The pat:, which Is 
tenable for three years from 1st 
Octob-' 1974. Is for work In 
an S.S.R-C. supported investi¬ 
gation Into semantic processes 
during reading. Tho successful 
applicant v>U| be reculred to 
wore under the supervision or 
Drs. D. C. Mitchell and D. w. 
Green. Salary: £1.587 to 
£1.767. too ether with current 
threshold nayments and 
F.S.S.J. benefits. 

Further parUcnlars may be 
obtaine from Tho Secretory or Bi e University. North cote 

□use. The Queen’s Drive. 
Exeter EX4 4QJ. lo whom 
applications giving the names 
of two referees should be for¬ 
warded by not later than 5th 
September. J974;PIces* quote 
reference 1/5.'7080. 

o Applicants, giving details of career to date and present salary, o 
o should be sent to: The Employment Manager, Times Newspapers § 
8 Ltd., New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X g 
© «P2 * O* 
O O 
^OQC00999099999909099909999999C009909909999990999990999999090i 

PETTIGREW 
- , 602 028 

BAYSWA? 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

CLINICAL INTERVIEW 
PROJECT 

ASSISTANT RESEARCH 
OFFICER 

Applications are Invited from 
graduates In social sciences or 
Education for the past of Assist¬ 
ant Research- Officer hi a three- 
year prelect on the clinical and 
behavlanral aspects of doctor- 
patient encounters. The person 
appointed will wort in a small 
team which also Includes a cli¬ 
nically qualified research offi¬ 
cer and a fUm/T.V. technician, 
and he or she will have particu¬ 
lar responsibility for the be¬ 
havioural aspects or Investiga¬ 
tions. Sine* It is Intended that 
the project should, eventually 
lead to the development of 
teaching and learning materials 
for use tn medical curricula It 
would be an advantage if appli¬ 
cants had Interests tn audio¬ 
visual techniques. Visual techniques. 
Hie salary Is bi the range. 
£3.20 lo £3.500 with F.S.S.U. 
Applications should be submit¬ 
ted by October 51. 1974. lo 
Professor J. Knox. Department 
of Gnneral Practice, The Uni¬ 
versity of Dundee, from whom 
further particulars of the pre¬ 
lect may be obtained. 

Graduate 

To let; . a" 1 
leading modem 
facing entrants 
Gardens. 34 hf 
bedrooms, cloai 

Using rSom." ql 
all appliances, I 
Colour T.v. Bui 
complete content 
o.a. only Inc1 
Lease 5 yeai 
£12.500 for c 
Tel.: 302 6801 

:.-:srEZ YORK Hv 
r,;L CHiCHESTS 

RSALE I 

V WEST 
727-9338 1 

- vi. XL RiOL'S ( 

m 

nc®$i9Mai«cir 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

require a 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
The successful candidate, reporting to the Senior Manage¬ 
ment Accountant, wil] head up the Production and Distri¬ 
bution Management Accounts Department. He will be 
Involved hi the preparation of annual budgets monitoring 
progress achieved and regularly updating the existing 
management information. 
His wider remit wil] include assisting the Senior Manage¬ 
ment Accountant in Improving cost control and in further 
developing standard costing and budgetary systems in addi¬ 
tion to involvement in special assignments of an ad hoc 
nature concerning cash flow, forecasting and profitability. 
Tbe applicant must be an A.C.M.A. and have had at least 
3 years’ post qualification experience in industry where 
success to date can be demonstrated, professional skills 
apart, in terms of initiative and an abiliiy to communicate 
effectively at all levels. Previous experience of staff coa- 
trol is essential and an ability to produce results within 
strict time schedules is required. 
Ideally the applicant would be to the age group 25-35. The 
salary envisaged would be in the region of £4.000 per 
a mi run or more for an exceptional candidate ; there is a 
contributory pension scheme and other fringe benefits 
associated with a major organization. 

The British Titan Group is the warld's second 
largest producer of titanium dioxide pigment 
with an impressive growth record. The United 
Kingdom companies' accounting 'function is 
based at Billing ham. Cleveland where we-have' 
vacancies for graduates, of any discipline; who 
wish to study for membership'of the I.C.WT.A- 
Our training scheme is-registered with LCJS/LA. 
and gives a ’ broadly, based experience' Tri an 
aspects of the accounting function. Attendance' 
at day-release courses at local colleges is 
encouraged. • _ . 

Interested — then please write or telephone 

David MacMahon. Personnel Officer, 
British Titan Products Company Limited; 

Billingham, Cleveland.' 
Telephone 0642 561144—Ext. 54 

KALMAR BA! 

Applications must be addressed in confidence to: 
The Personnel & Training Officer, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 
P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

H.P.R. ENGINEER 
We are urgently seeking a fully trained engineer to 
join our fast growing International Organization. 

Applicants should be at least bi-lingual in French. 
Fluency in additional languages would be a definite 
advantage. 

Applications In writing only will be treated in strictest 
confidence. 

FRANK B. HALL & CO., 

Trent House, SL Mary Axe, London EC3A 8AA. 

EUROPEAN SALES 
EXECUTIVE : 

We ore looking, lor a Ural-class French-speaking salesman lo .play 
hi3 pari in our well-established and very effective advertisement. sales 
operation in Europe. 

il you have .a thorough Knowledge ol the .language (and the peopia) 
—absolute spoken and written fluency is required—and you are,an 
experienced talesman, we will develop • your talents and* give you 
a unique opportunity to participate In a rapidly developing European 
programme. 

A good background of selling In Europe, is desirable and whilst 
advertising experience—media or agency—cou Id be ot. assistance, 
applicants from other appropriate -environments would- be considered. 
The selected* candidate will travel frequently in Europe, based-Tn our 
new comfortable offices In Gray's Inn Road. Hq win have considerable 
freedom ol art ion in organizing ho territory and will, be capable ol 
maintaining client contacts at I|>e highest level. 

WUIflACK HPU* 
Attractive a-bedna 
ctl» on. 2nd non 
purpose-bout - hloci purpose-bant - 

Applications giving details of career To dale, present .-salary arid 
relevant information -concerning experience in the language required 
should be sent to : . 

The Employment Manager; • r 

■Times Newspapers Limited. *-.* 

P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 

Gray's Inn Road, London WCTX.. ’ 

oblaPioatbd MMri 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE 
LONDON FLATS 

U-hqldimgi 

311 
DEPARTMENT 

CHEMJ8TRV 

Applications 
an S.H£. snpponod PO: 
DOCTORAL RESEARCH FEL¬ 
LOWSHIP for structural studies 
of nematic liquid cxysLila by 
X-nr diffraction. The appoint¬ 
ment Is for up to two yeara at 
a salary of up to £S,£47 with 
superannuation benefits, do- ¥ ending on age and experience. 

he Research Follow will loin a 
group working on the structure 
and dynamics, of duonlored 81 Ids and ordered liquids n? 

ray and inelastic neutron 
scattering techniques. Some 
background or scattering work, 
crystallography. spectroscopy 
or computing wools be advan¬ 
tageous. 

Applications, with the names 
of two referees, should bo sent. 

InritCKl for 
od POST- 

NORTHERN REGIONAL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

SENIOR ASSISTANT TREASURER 
(Salary Scale 27) 

3LOAME SQUARE. Immense fiat. 5 
2 hatha.. 2 recentton- 

£2.800 p.a.v cji.i etc.- Garnets 

!M.3SSiSh,a®S4!,W?T 

5.W.G—Close to borders s.W.10. 
a new janertor 2-bed. flat* to 
Regency St, 20ft. recejrt.. Ton, 

ssasB.asfta'AaS^ 
. An exceftSoi^llFftbri 

Applications for this post are invited from Officers 
currently employed by a Health Authority iri England 
or Wales. 

KENSINGTON Ladbroke! 

of two referees, should bo sonL 
as soon as. possible, to Tho 
Secretary or Ute University. 
Nonhcoie House. The Queen'* 
Drive. Exeter, by 1* October. 
197*. Please quote reference 
1/5/7082. The aurcessfui 
applicant may take up the past 

Application forms and further details are available 
ft01?. Secretary, Appointments Unit for. the 
Northern Region, 52 cittten Road, Newcastfe-upon- 
Tyne, NE4 8DO. (Tel: Newcastle 30197). The 
ctosmg date for receipt of applications is 17!h 
September, 1974. • ■ • 

ore?*), now Jtnmw. CaL wits 
doubio troSroooi.' a ariIMpof* 
ovens, hob. gw' ggfc ■ 

Stift StT «w : or 727 8551 
3.^i^iip«A aocond flpor fht in 

excellent condWoa ftgoaWmwtr 

applicant may take up the post 
at any ttnw up to Jafttiaiy 
1975, 

629 8B11- 
UNFURNtSHEP «-*T. W.f faWT 

■ Oxford CJrctwi- —Trahsfbrabia 
lease. 2 bedroom*.. 1_anting. 
reception, fritr-haa and bathroom. 
£t»so rent p-a- FUre™. onA Ot- 
IIWfctiMi 03eS88 2939* 

.:^SwKFq&DSHI 
BUSINESS FOfV 3n- 3e-,.vrg 

■ Own 

ftRABLE Fi 
. trerrwwloifs^l.1*'-? _ 

expand R 

sal 
Box 1781 p. T?1* ' 
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Jackson-Stops & Staff 
r. 

M ( UHZQN STREET, LON DON W1Y 7 F H (01- 199 6291) 
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m 
SUFFOLK 

ry St. Edmunds 
3 ACRES 

"STANDING QUEEN ANNE STYLE 
,?Y HOUSE. Built to an exception- 
-gh standard and offered at 
ially less than present day cost, 
in Hall. Cloaks. 28ft. Panelled 

Room, Dining and Morning 
U Country Kitchen. Utility. Gafteried 

* . 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bath/Shower 
5 Full Oil Central Heating. Garaging, 
x d Garden and Paddock. 
£ OVER £65.000 (4705) 
0 NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 2231 

; < 3J ACRES 
a a ms 
J US COUNTRY RESIDENCE in a 
h atting just 2 miles from the sea. 
£ iption. 4 Bedrooms. Garages. 
| . Garden and Paddocks. 
i 

\ 'EOVIL OFFICE, 0935 4066 
‘7) 

s -Y/WORPLESDON 
* i 4 miles. Woking 4 miles. 
[ 30 miles. 
- s FINE HOUSE, WITH A DELIGHT- 
l =5DEN in a good residential area, 
i secluded by trees, bushes and 
i ind within a few miles of excellent 
* i centres and several golf courses. 
t. rawing Room, Dining Room, 
. I Morning Room. Utility Room/ 
' Kitchen. Breakfast Room, Boiler/ 

aom. Lobby, 5 Bedrooms, Dressing 
id 3 Bathrooms. Double Garage. 

' %TREATY 
•; ONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291 

DORSET 71 ACRES 
6 miles Sherborne 
MANOR FARMHOUSE. RYME 
INTRINSECA. Spacious Dorset 
Farmhouse dating from 17th Century 
in excellent Hunting Country. 

aB 3 Reception rooms, 6 Bedrooms. 
*s|<p Bathroom. Stores. Substantial Out- 

buildings. Large Granary. Barn and 
Loose Boxes. Vac. poss. 

|||| AUCTION {unless sold) September 

5H Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE. 0935 4066 
gg# (Ref. 2) 

SUFFOLK 
Ipswich /North-Eastern Outskirts) 
LUXURY BUNGALOW RESIDENCE. Prime 
position close open couniry. Very spacious 
and of individual design based on a Roman 
Villa. Oining/Hall, Cloaks. Lounge. Study. 
Kitchen, Playroom, 5 Bedrooms with 
Master Suite. 3 Bath /Shower Rooms. Full 
Central Heating. Garage. Enclosed Court¬ 
yard. Most attractive garden ol ? ACRE. 
PRIVATE TREATY (4758) 
Appiy: NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 2231 

f SOMERSET 7 ACRES 
Between the coast and the Ouantocks. 
10 miles Irom Bridgwater and M5. 

i SPACIOUS OLD VICARAGE IN BEAUTIFUL 
COUNTRYSIDE NEAR THE EXMOOR 
NATIONAL PARK. Hall. Cloakroom, 3 
Reception. Kitchen. 4 Bedrooms. Dressing 
Room. 2 Bathrooms. SELF CONTAINED 
GRANNY OR STAFF FLAT. Oil-fired 
Central heating. Garages and Stabling. 
Garden and Paddock. 
£46,00(1 
Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE. 0935 4066 
(Ref. 4) 

WEST SUSSEX 
Lodsworth. Midhurst 4 miles. 
CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE enjoying 
fine views. Hall. Cloakroom, 3 Reception 
rooms. Kitchen, 5 principal and 2 secon¬ 
dary Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double 
Garage. Excellent Studio/Games room. Oil 
fired Central Heating. Secluded Walled 
garden. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Please contact MIDHURST OFFICE, 
073 081 2357 
LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

IN WEST SURREY 
IFICENT AND LUXURIOUS COUNTRY RESIDENCE IN 6 ACRES 

£250,000 
■Tty Is situated 4 miles weal of Guildford on the southern slope or the Hops Bar*. sa minutes 
nritm. It faces due south In a secluded private setting surrounded by beauurnl end mature trees, 
-ted by a doable twgephm driveway leading to a courtyard with white marble Georalan entrances, 
-ardeu consists mainly of lawns with borders of more than two thousand rose bustles. Tits south 
osh IB set out In bwiwd terraces. Thera Is a 50 n. filtered and heated swimming pool adjoined 
■odem summer house with all day siding windows, a kitchen lolly equipped for ouuiae uving 
sal. 2 separate showers. lalieuTbasina. and the whole la rally carpeted and nswJy oecoraisd. 
ante greenhouse*, kitchen garden and a fully enclosed paddock. 

71011*0 comprises: 

is entrance and spacious hallway. 2 elegant spacious reception rooms, dining room. her. oak 
"ice suite, space-age kitchen, large utility ream fitted with u'esOnghouse laundry, library, cloak- 
I room, workshop with separate toilet. 

■Jraaae leading to first floor constsltng of: MSfliUflmn master suite wrth_*p*cioussouth mono 
■31 doors landtag to a large taakony w*Ui panoramic views, 'soy’s oreseing nom bathroom.. sepe- 
and gentleman's dressing room, bathroom with shower and separate toilet. 3 large bedrooms 

4ms en suite. 1 other bedroom with separate lolicL 

:1th separate entrance. 3 double bedroom*, kitchen bathroom and lounge, 

t above garages with 3 double bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom and loans*. 

:r 5 cars. Hull oil-fired central heating, double glazed windows. 2AQ-4CIU volt elecinrllv with 
generator. Tho grounds are floodlit and lb a house Is equipped wtth a sophisticated surveillance 
tm system. 

iw property, wtth ell main rooms lacing south, has lust been fully modernised, using ms to rials 
Ions of the highest quality available, the total works costing over KSU.OOO. ft Is in absolutely 
order and requires no further expenditure. The house Is available with or withoot itxsury lined 
curtains. 

ir further details TeL 01-870 3632 during office hours. Mondays to Fridays only. 

SALES 

. HEBRIDES 

.fie church In half- 

rwa. Planning per- 

r conversion la 

idati 2 brs. by air. 

■ steeple. Freehold, 

: 048 53 6*5. Boar 
Times. 

SEA VIEWS 
andy beach. 

I Kent i freehold 

ids., lame recent., 

all garden. Shared 

' between house and 

. -4 D.n.o. for quick 

Thannl 32105 ■ or 
i. 01-105 8071. 

■to detached residence 
Ver <11 ly; 3 recaption. 
■ plus 2 dressing 
»ail rooms. About i 

• 'd gardens. Auction 
wr. J-mi details from 
basils Fulford & San. 
eL Lxder. Tel: 0592 

ew architect designed 
. ceedlnaly soaclous 
n. <. 5 bedrooms. 3 

■» reception, etc., c.h. Si. 1 ’i acres inciud- 
Offers around 

releohorxe WlnltfleW 

■ Beautiful 5 bedroom 
amdtag on % acre: 
s. sea. Hill at bade. 
i and trout fishing. 
V £12.000 O.n.U. 
ttercamos. Cashel, 
ay. Eire. 
4. 2 new and Con¬ 
ns. £25,000.—*R1tiq 
0450 .^4. 

OQS. Comolon. near 
Small, union p. six 
.450. — For details 
Tin, The Times, 
wold cottage. bcauil- 
eiached biioo. 2 bed- 
modernised: £14.350 
D. The Times. 

SOMERSET 
Between the Qoantock Hills 

and ihr Brandons. Sioomnber 
one mile. Four bedroom-1 
house of great charm and char¬ 
acter. two reception, detached 
garage and usual services. 
About 1V. acres. hillside 
orchard. 

PRICE £27.600 
Telephone Slag umber 288 

CRICKHOWELL 
Situated In an elevated posi¬ 

tion In the beautiful I’d Val¬ 

ley. a modern 5-bedroomed. 

split-level Bungalow. Many 

a 1 tractive feature* Including 

ceeCar wood pitched celling in 

dining loom. Separata bath¬ 
room and shower room. Price 

£50.000. For details telephone 

CnckhoweU 810475. 

DEVON. Lovely detached ■ old«- 
worlde * lhaich collage with 2 ’ . 
acres, only 8 miles from Exeter: 5 
bedrooms. 2 reception. Auction 
IHin September. Full detail* iroin 
auctioneers: Leslie I-'Ol ford X- Son. 
r.H.l.C.S . b Parts Street. 
Eretor. Tel: (>S93 53666 lb 
tinea i. 

GRANGE FARM, 

HOULSYKE 
A stone built dct. bouse ol 

character oKoafcd tn the Norfh 
Yorttshlra Moors National 
Park vui table for renovation 
With panoramic views, a large 
pardon and extensive range ot 
none built out-buildings. For 
Sale by public auction at the 
Downs Arms. Castleion. nr. 
Whitby. Yorkshire, on Toes.. 
17th 5epi.. 1974. at 3.30 p.m. 

Full details from 
The Auctioneers. 

BOULTON * COOPER LTD.. 
16 Martict Place. Gutflhorouqh. 

Tel. 4080. 

SCOTTISH BORDER 

Attractive convened school 
bungalow situated 2'j miles 
from Conth Ul-on-Tweed, .•om- 
orlsma large lounge, vitch.-n. 
bathroom, w.c-. 3 bedr-oams. 
iog«iher with ’i acre ol land 
at Hie rear. Freehold £0.000. 

Telephone Crookham 277 

200 YEAR OLD COTTAGE In Deal. 
Kent, fully modern lied. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recaption, be I broom, 
fined kitchen, qood position. 
£12.000 o.n.o.—-Rlnq Brentwood 
211491. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 22 1974 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

EAST BEDFORDSHIRE 
Wear Potion and Gamlingay 

FIRST CLASS ARABLE FARM 

Jem Farmhouse and Georgian House, Bungalow, 

llent Farm Buildings including Grain Store. 

! ACRES FOR SALE PRIVATELY 

(or auction later) 

Freehold with Vacant Possession 

-Rl 

BERKSHIRE/ 
OXFORDSHIRE BORDER 
3 miles Didcot (Inst trams to Paddington) Readmo. 

Henley and Oxford U m/lop. Easy access lo M4. 

A CLASSICAL EARLY GEORGIAN MANOR HOUSE 
Completely modernised and standing in a deKghUU 
villa go position. 

DEVON 

- SiS 
f a i 

4/5 tH? 6 l- W 3<=? oil GD 4.5 es*b -i 2 
Additional features: Self contained wing with 3 
bedrooms. 7 Attic rooms. Outbuildings. Paddock and 
Stream. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 6 ACRES 
Joint Agents : A. W NEATE & SONS. 8 Si. Marys Hill. Ncr.-butv. 
Berks. (Tol : Nuwbury 2961) and 

KNIGHT FRANK A HUTLEY (49061/ADB) T 

- .4*3 Wipf 

Honker. 5 rmiez, Fxeter 20 mr/es. 

A RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 
IH A SECLUDED RURAL POSITION 
A (me X'VU Cen;ur/ manor house with 5 reception 
rooms, o bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms. 4 bathrooms, 
sraff accommodation, central heating. Attractive 
gardens Penod farmhouse with 2 reception rooms. 
6 Oertroanvr. batproom and a range of modem and 
traditional fiai'N smtCings. Furiher farmhouse '.vtlh 
2 receotion rooxs. 4 Cedrooms and bathroom and a 
range ol dairy buddings. Lodge with 1 reception loom, 
? tedroc rr.c and ts'.hroom. South facing pasture Jana 
and aboui 23 acres of woodland. 
IN ALL ABOUT 278 ACRES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN 17 LOTS 
on Tuesds/ 10th. September, 1974, at The New 
Dolphin Hotel. Honiton at 3 p.m. 
I.W.'CFl 7 

WARWICKSHIRE/ 
OXFORDSHIRE BORDER 
Banbtir/ 6 miles, '.eanincton Spa ‘2 mites. 
A FASCINATING 16TH CENTURY HOUSE WITH 
SUPERS VIEWS 

5 ^ 3C=7 part)CT S’ 

Additional features: Attic rooms, paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 4 ACRES 
HrtMI/SVV) T 

MIDDLESEX—STAINES 
Lordo.i 17 mites. V3 4 miles. 
A LUXURY SINGLE STOREY RESIDENCE IN A 
LAKESIDE POSITION ADJOINING THE THAMES 

2 *§? 3 2 <=7 -3 5 
Additional features : Garden, paddock and '' Island '. 
Deep mooring facilities. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 1| ACRES 
Joint Sole Ajjonis : PEARCE & CO.. 64 Guild!wa Street, Chertsey. 

>Tcl 61221) snq 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEV. (66OT0/TR) T 

OXFORDSHIRE— 
HEYTHROP HUNT 
Burfcrd 2 miles, Cirencester 11 miles, 
Oxford 18 miles. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL PERIOD, LISTED, 

COTSWOLD MANOR 

'*> V T 4*' 

4 ig? 8 ~V 3 4 agmh 2*^ 5 

Additional features : Squash court, dovecote, topiary 
outbuildings, water gardens and museum. 

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD 
WITH ABOUT 6.3 ACRES 
I66BSP/PRC) 7 

WEST SUSSEX/ 
HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
Petersfield <t m'es. tfidhurst 7 miles. London 56 miles. 
A MAGNIFICENT REGENCY HOUSE OVERLOOKING 
THE SOUTH COY/MS 

KENT 
2'V' ‘‘’4" ^ '.-*■ **+. 

gr.jp-.^ 

4 *2? 4 2 C^' Oil ED V' 

Additional features: Greenhouse and outbuildings. 
Planning permission lor cottage/wing. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2\ ACRES 

(62304/TR) T ' 

Fine, convenient position between Faversham & 
Canierburv. Selling Station 2 miles. M2 3 miles. 

A CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE IN A MAGNIFICENT 
RURAL SETTING WITH SPLENDID VIEWS 

6 C?** 2\—? oil® 4 H ^3*^ H? - 

Additional features: Self contained flat. Period cottage. 
Bungalow available. Attractive stable/garage block, 
grass paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 15 ACRES 
Joint Agents : G. W. FINN & SONS. Canterbury. 

jTel IM?7) 710200) ana 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY (rBOSS/ADB) T 

3 reception rooms, principal bedroom suite, 
4 secondary bedrooms, and bathroom. Nursery/statt 
suite with 3 rooms and bathroom. Oil-fired central 
heating. Garaging for 3/4 cars. Heated swimming pool. 
2 loose boxes. 2 stall cottages. About 9 acres of 
pasture paddocks and about 25 acres of woodland. 
Two blocks of adjoining well managed woodland with 
excellent shooting, extending to about 168 acres. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 37J ACRES 
(OR WITH 202 ACRES) 147402/PRC) T 

^0 Hanover'Square8171'- Telex 265384 and- at •-•E’dJixlSurgB^Ticl 'Hwfotd 

3 MILES LETCH WORTH, Herts. « 
double bed. dol. house. JOTl. 
lounqe. dining room, cloeke.. 
iirtvd mi.. _ 2-car garage. Cas 
C. H. Ci.3.000 includes CWO f. 
& I. Hltchin 7.XOS32. 

WAKTED BY AUTHOR: ISObtftd 
spinney for nrlvsie caravan 
ralraat.—Box 1025 D. The Time*. 

MIDLANDS. Difficulty Incut In g the 
rtohi property " Conmill find a 
Hou-e GranUiam (1476 3764. 24 
hour anxwnr service. 

CANTERBURY.—Near crtcfebi 
ground, large well-bum JWiO's 
semi: 3 bed*. 3 rocepi.. rmed 
kllchan. SOfl. garden with apple 
trees. oarage. Off ora around 
£14.500. Tel.: Canterbury 61730. 

VILLAGE IN LINCOLNSHIRE. 
Detached 3 bedroom house: C.H.: 
2 uarages. XlU.SuO-Box 1677 
D. The Timas. 

DEVON EDGE VILLAGE 1ft un¬ 
spoiled connin' 6 miles Credtton. 
14 miles Eldar. The Rectory. 
Kenncriclflti, del. ■ 1H41 •, 
xione/staled. smsU country house 
on 3 floors; 3 necpi* . cloak* 
(sap. w.c.». 5 beds, bath / w.c.. 
cum pact offices, main elec., 
water.- Garage, outbuildings. ] 
acre sylvan ground*. Hv auction 
at Exeter. 1*» Sopl.. ‘74 by Cham¬ 
berlain c-Brolh era * Mlchelmore. 
1 Barnrield Crexconl. Exclcr. EKJ 
lOU. Tel.: 0492 7501B. 

KENNOWAY MANSE. FIFE. Tor 
sale, attractive xlone-buill dr-, 
la chad villa si Ins led In grounds 
sTianrilna la O.BT acres and enn- 
umlno S public rooms. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. fetiche n. cloakroom, h a th¬ 
ro om and ancillary accommoda- 
non. Rateable Value E15U. 
Ground burdens ncun Inal. To 
view, sppiy to the Rev. John 
Clark. F.Ph.S.. The Old Manse, 
Kennerway (Telephone No. Kon- 
noway 21BV Further particulars 
from the SecrrUry. Cburdi o< 
Scotland r.moral Trustees. 121 
George Street. Edinburgh, EH2 
AYR. to whom offers should ha 
earn to be received by IS noon on 
iPlh Srplembw*. 197*. 

ATHCLSTANEFORD. Last Lothian 
iEdinburgh 22 miles). For sale, 
former Manse, sione-bullt do¬ 
uched house In grounds 
oxZcndtaff to 0.588 seres and con- 
mining on two floors: S public 
rooms. & bedrooms- kitchen, scul¬ 
lery. bathroom, dressing room, 
store room, cloakroom, larder. 
„tc.. 3 attic rooms, range or 
OUIbuildings including a garages. 
Rateable value 6180. Ground 
burdens nominal. Offers over 
£23.000. Viewing hv appoint¬ 
ment only vrllh Mr Richard H. 
Ross. The Schoolhoiue. Alhel- 
•taneford, North Berwick i Tele¬ 
phone No. Alhrlstancford 341 i. 
Further particulars from the 
Secretary. Church or Scotland 
General Trustees. 121 George 
Streat. Edinburgh. EH3 4VR. lo 
whom ofTera should he som in ha 
rrceimrd by 15 neon on ISIS 
September. 1974. 

SCOTLAND 
STONEHAVEN. 

KINCARDINESHIRE 
Traditional executive type h"u>e 
for sale In residential arra of 
Stonehaven. Easy ccmqidllno 
distance from Aberdeen and 
Momroae. Ground f'00'; 
pa bile rooms, klichen and W.C. 
Flrsl Floor: W.C. and suparaie 
bathroom. 4-6 double bedrooms. 
Patio with bcautirully tald out 
walled garden. Garage, ssln-d for 
2 lelephone polius. telephone: 
05692 2717 lor inform.illon and 
viewing times. 

RATEABLE VALUE C132. 
NO FEU DUTY. 

OFFSET PRICE £35.000 

Offer* lo 

MILNE A MACKINNON, 

advocates 
18 Bon Accord Crescent. 

Aberdeen #B3 sxw. 

Tel: 56111. 

WALDRON 
EAST SUSSC\ 

Outstanding Del. Susses- 
elvle llnuae ocniovlng a quiet 

rural soiling 'nndsi escollenl 

riding rounlrv. mi *.. 3 re- 

cep ... kli.. utility rm.. A beds.. 

2 twill. Full i:.H. Useful 

outbulMInge Include slabllng. 

garaging, b.irn. eic. About 7 ’3 

nrre*. 

ROWLAND I'.ORRlNili: & CO. 

IICKFIF.LD. SUSSEX. 

(Tel.; 0825 2122) 

WHITSTABLE, KENT 
DELIGHTFUL DETACH FD 
tlOASrGU ARDS' HOUSE 

T2Dfl. sea fronUge. own sea 
wntl. large garden, step* la- 
beach. private road, end house. 
3 reception.'.. Vi bedroom* wllh 
h. anti c. hand basins, largr. 
bathroom and w.c.. downstairs 
w.c. ideal lor commuler 

Offer* around CI ,'.u*e.i 
Vleu-lhq Sunday and Mond.iy. 

Hina ai-727_ >>Vs Thursday 
evening. 052 »2 61153 Friday 
evening onwards. 

NORWICH. — Superb end Town 
House. 4 bedrooms, gas c.h.. 
garage, rural views, ltimtns. walk 
clly ccniro. Cl7.UOU.—rol. Nor¬ 
wich 55U.55 evenings. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

ORCHARD BRAE 
AVENUE 

EDINBURGH 
Desirable luxury penthouse, 

ideally situated minutes from 
the centre of lown yel sei in 
secluded grounds : all-round 
patio: lounqe. dimnq room. 
brdroonis. fully tiled and mir¬ 
rored bathroom, fully filled 
Kitchen complete with cooker 
and rafngernior. Illled wall 
cupboards which have their 
own imder-llqhl umLs. w.iftlu 
disposal sink unit : tilled rat- 
per rhrounhouf. ell eim.iins 
and Venetian blinds i this uro- 
portv also lias a garage.— 
Please write or Dnone J. 
Culhrle. 1M R Orchard Brae 
Avenue. Edlnburuli A, 051032 
07V0. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BARNES <Cln.se in i>jnnnnn ■; con¬ 
venient to all amenities i — 
Charm mg terraced house com¬ 
prising of two b-.-drooms will* 
lined wardrohes. hatarooni wtih 
modern suite, ihrouph Joniipr. 
piped fully fined kitchen, usio- 
iuiiv decaniieii : Cl4.aJvi lor 
■fuick sale.—r.-l. : «4iJ u&oO. 

CHELSEA / FULHAM BORDERS. 
Atlrnrilve rocenllv niodernlreo 
mld-Vici. house. Through recent. 
4 beds. bath. sop. w.c.. kli. ' 
h‘ fast rm.. e. h. r.dn. £50. >450 
rid. Jactson-Siops A Sufi. 
Tol.: D1-4RQ 6291. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CKISLEHURST, KENT 

Immaculate J bed Mindy 

house, built I ■'*72. il«Je lo 

Common. National Iruvl land 
and goir course. Niv.r mioi* 

anil station «London 2*« 

mlnulosi. Spacious I.-shaped 

living area. filled kllch<-n. 

(how-rroom. tilled waidrtilx-s. 

allrncllvo bathroom. Gas f..H. 

Iniefira) garan*'. fius >.,>r ^url. 
Secluded pretty garden. 

Price, io Include rati-els 

and curtains iret'iiold. 

526.500. 

01-467 0S3b 

NEW BARNET 

The.,ire critic Wilh ■■vrandma 
lontliy musi veil iiutei f|uci»u> 
Victorian m.ilsnqc-tlc clnto 
rouiuri-slde. ma 2n mi'b 
Kings \. 3 beds, tvcepl . large 
Micnvri ohili,-: room, ■•■■li .nrt 
w.c. Storage neater.-.. v.mc fil¬ 
led carpeli. All nc-wiv dernr.H- 
ed: rove garden. L15.UU0 
o.n.o. lor 97-iwr h-a«e. 

Carter Jonas—- r8- Chartered Surveyors 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 
Rarford St. Michael, Nr. Banbury. Oxford. 

Boxes. Tuck Room, - Large Bams. Perfect fur Small 
Siud or Hunting Box. 
Freehold with Vacant Possession £52,.i00 

Westcotc Barton. Nr. Banbury, Oxford. 
Manor House. .Mellow stone house in established 
grounds. Hall.;)Reception. 8 Bedrooms. 3Bathrooms. 
Kitchen. Laundry Room. Pantry* Cellars. Oil CH. 
Private W.-iit-r and Drainage. Main Electricity. 
Double Uarage and Outbuildings. Paddocks, Tenm-: 
i~nurt and Woorllands. 
For Sale by Auction 

Carter donas. Princes House. 39 Jermyn Street. 
London SVVJ Y 6DVY Tel; 01-439 4551 or 
10 Turn Again Lane, St. Ebbe’s. Oxford OXl 1QB 
Tel: 0865 21291. 

440 3671 

SURREY HILLS 

Oeuchffl modern <plll I'-i'nl 
3 b<»i liuUVG. J Kims-nnc >m 
suite, clojkrndn. — ... 
modern ititchen. oa-. c.h . 
Double qarnge. Ooe-tiltli .lire. 
n>.'junful .-.nuaftm on Soutii 
racing slope. Hooded nvp*.<i. 
Convenient diy and Croydon. 

. SW.OOO or oiler 

Tel.: 667 61MJ 

WOOBURN GREEN, 
BUCKS 

Atlnii-tlve mews roilag>-. ■.■ni- 
verlcd J Oii.T. flitnil L'lrhcr 
lounge, spiral si.-urc.ibc. .i b*'d- 
ronnvB, b,ilhroon>. Full pas 
c h. Inlcnral Q.ir.igc and small 
garden. 

M ■! ..nd M.a« few. min*. 
P^ridlrjelon “5 mins . clnw 10 
Rlvrr TTt.inie*. 

1110,'iSii 
Tol ' Cnti 

i 062651 j-y.*a2 

WATFORD. HERTS 

Modern town •miL'U1. "* J 
bedrooms. largn L-slui|':-d liv¬ 
ing til nlng room. «•>(.. 
conles front and hirfe. 
rnntpacl hticncii Iftlvnral 
parage. Small garden. 
■ '..H.. double gl.i'iJ. Cut de 
Sac. Kusion 20 mins. 2 min*, 
countryside. 

iitt.mii 

PHONE: WATFORD 45U70 

WIMBLEDON 
Oil H*m Hill .mi1 vi.iv cun- 
vlenl lor I'-wri ccniro. line laic 
VICWrtan fnnillv noiw In e-e-!- 
leni condition. Gas •' H New 
wlrlnq. new iilfimbinn. t-ir. 
Very ipiiclons .n.i.uininori,itiiin. 
coniprirics hall, n-ti.ir. two Itifi 
rccepiions. bh-;il' l.isi rnnni. 
Wrlnhlon mt<-«* Hlihen. 5 i.lb.ie. 
bedo.. balliruoip If.''.. plus 
cloal.room w.c. Pn-lly garden. 
LlnrepeatablD Value for quiri: 
sale. VI13.6SQ fn*.?hnlil R. 

BARCLAY i Co. til•■■46 "JdUU. 

SLOANS STREET i Forrfir Hnofri". 
—W'eil-pljnnrd (let m lukury 
ntodvrn bled: : owrinnl inq. end 
wlih wo ol gtlni : 2 ix-v ef,.. 2 
beds.. C bdlh. : n’ne kP-'ip; : ■ 
Mnicr, : lonn iso. : „US.noo. 
—Oaci'jim-SiuM A Stiff. Tcl. : 
oj-jqy 62ui. 

PURLEY, SURREY. Oilers Invited 
lor 10 Silver Lane on the Wubh 
Estate in 1 acre. 6 bedrooms. 3 
baths -s W|tK.. staff siiufto- 
ronm largo double garage vrllh 5 
room flel ovor.—804 133B D. 

HOLLAND PARK.—HiTCHlI.V MIIU 
family ho«w In . btiin antlatc 
order : 2 n*iep.. 6 bras.. 2 
bath., feu., uillny no., r.li . a ge. 
udn. ; lonn Is.'. : £6'.i.r>np.—- 
JjckSDn-SiOP* A- SLili. Tol. • 
oi-4<»ii <juyt. 

HADLEY GREEN, north London/ 
Horle border. Enchanting 17th 
century period rglla'i" on edae of 
London. 2 largo bedrooms, living 
room, dining roum with h.iv 
window, f.-ibuluw mil'll kllchen. 
italf.m noor and wall •eiv"f 
hood. eie.. modern bathroom. 
J.rmlscjiiod i»ili> >jjnl'-n. i.'ialme 
WlHierl.v. etc. 2-roomed vkienslon 
no&siblu and ■< 1'proved. Abaolu: iy 
unique, L32.T5Q ■itloi'hone: Ol- 
440 .WSJ (homo 1. or 01.440 
1371 lofllcct. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 
3-STOREY MEWS HOUSES 

in pleasanl secluded cnl rtv soc 
mr Portob. tin Road, near Nul¬ 
ling Hill Hale. 

L-shaped reception room wilh 
dining area. 2 .1 bedroom*, k. 
a b. w.c shower. Garage. 

Freehold. 22'i.MOO. 
Mortgage available 

LLROI BRAND dr CO.. 
01-5A4 6221 'day 1 
01-603 o2'J6 1 eves 1 

SURREY—SUTTON 
AfAIN UNL CENTRAL LONDON 

H''."lv targv- rl“1 ached corner 
hnusi* wllli 1 garages and large 
garden. Ai proven l divided 
inti) - alinieiive 2 bedroomed 
.■•II-contained, newly lumtihed 
rui.v Snlf 2 families or large 
imusohnld and profeaMonal 
practice, rlc. Freehold 223,'XICl 
o.n.o. 

01-642 0760 

BELGRAVIA 
Unique niPWM house of arvhl- 
f.-cliira! I.inliv. with arches. 
j.rvtighLv i.t.itforms, track lighl- 
Ing: roennverted attic wllh e\- 
nn^rd imams. 5 rooms, large 
111,-l'cP dining, aeo. wc 4 year 
■ease. tfi.OOO include* furnish- 
Iw. and iLviuras. Rent C250 
3.J.: rates £&6?. 

MOOR PARK 
ADJACENT COLF COURSE 

2'i linnuie.v Baker SI. Modern 

iwi. ouner einiqmttTlR. La roe 
livinne. dlnlnq room. 2 3 bed- 
rifu-i-.. tullv filial kiieiiv-n. 
tuili room. w.C.. t.h. Reaull- 
fulfv decorated Ihrmighniff. 
12” year levtse. la Incluilc com¬ 
plete Contents tar quick tale. 

2-23.000 

NORTH WOOD 2795R 

ATHERSTONE MEWS 
S.W.7. 

Allr.tCllv.' mews hotu-e close to 
<‘.leu cost or Road. First floor 

prising reception room with 
•trillcry, double bedroom with 
lliled wardrobes, second bed¬ 
room /dining room, irlichrn. 
hriinroont. Large garage for sic 
r.irs nrnsenilv lei si L450 p.a. 
Lin.ilX) ftvi'hold. Exceptional 

Value! 
DONALDSONS 
01-570 aftOO 

LANCASTER CATE. Imiruirulale 
lOtirih floor malsanella with stw- 
nous terraced reception room, 
kitchen, cloakroom. Spiral sialr- 
r,ise to two bedroom* and two 
b.)ihrnome. 95 year lease. 
KST. 7ri0 Inc I. carpels, clc. 
F.o'jfdas. 01-723 6611. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SHROPSHIRE 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW 

Superbly situated quality 
Bungalow. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. tuning room. loung“ 
24lix22ff, Dll fired C.U. Rent 
in region of C750 p.a. 

Details from:_ 
BENSON lc . ROGERS- 

COLTMAN _ . 
CRAVEN ARMS 3514 

•.Raf.: MT.'ASMi. 

SUSSEX (B ATT LB Atrani.— % bed. 
untumLslicd 2nd floor flat. Full 
oll-ftred c.h.. r.h.w. Roaatiiul 
garden «.V-. acres-. Ideal lor 
retiring couple or young family. 
Not ieolaied. mull bo seen. £5ii» 
p.a. «exclusive >. — Particulars, 
photo. Hastings 51447. 

SECLUDED COUNTRY Collage in 
Hons: 2 double beds. 2 reirpL. 
k. A b.. T.V.. C.H.. 1*0 aeros. 1 
hour London. £20 p.w., Including 
gardener. Available n monuis. 
Ring 01-605 5124 or Barlrway 
467. 

COTTAGE / FLAT.' HOUSE : 2 bed¬ 
rooms. C.H.. C.H.Vi’.. Lticbrldgr. 
Cerrarrls Cross. Rician a nsworth 
area. £20 p.w. Phono 540 MHO 
(day or night>. 

BRIGHTON. — Modern furnished 
house. 4 beds.■ C.H. Guroqe. a 
months let. £50 p.w. 01-567 
7553. 

PRIVATE DOUBLE CARAGE. Rad¬ 
nor Mews. W.2. £50 D.m. Tel. 
262 5242. 

WOKINGHAM. BERKSHIRE. Modem 
Canadian-sts-le a bedroomed houw 
i5mln. MJi. t.h., bathroum. sep¬ 
arate 8h purer. «rlqhlon feurlten 
wllh Wesilnghouse hob and oven, 
dishwasher. washing machine, 
drying machine. 2 I ridges, 2firi 
living room. TV. Double garage, 
mature garden. £40 p.w.. 6 
months initial let.—Wuklnnham 
784‘Mti. 

HASLEMERE. —jLux. turtmheil 
house ; 5 beds.. 2 baihs.. 3 
rrcepl. ; £40 p.w,—Pliorlm*. 
Lid. Runroli. 452. 

TO LET with early entry, residence 
on the Isle or Incluavannaich. 
Lodi Lomond, containing 3 living 
rooms. 5 bedrooms, kllchen. 
cloakroom and bathroom. Tele- 
phono service, electricity provided 
by self-starting generator. This 
unique properly has eximslve 
views 10 the south and Is situated 
an an Island ol considerable 
charm ami. while Isolated, is 
nevertheless reasonably accessible 
Iw a short loch crossing 10 ihu 
mainland where a landing pier is 
available. A lease lor a term or 
years io be agrerd la offered. For 
further particulars apply: John 
Spetr a Co.. -*a Uni Georgs 
Street. Glasgow. C2 IBP. Tel.: 
rm-352 7511. 

YOUR OWN BEACH n«ar Chiches¬ 
ter, 3 bedroomed house mMoot¬ 
ing sea. C.M.. leirphotm and 
parage, sao p.w. Srnl. lo March. 
*75.—TW. Selsey 3417. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

uRawl©p^|S^igpey 

SUSSEX 
Haywards Heath 6 miles, London 35 miles. 
London Bridge and Victoria 45 and 46 minutes 
A DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE on the edge ol an 
attractive village and overlooking glorious country. 
Hall, cloakroom. 3 reception rooms. 6-'7 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms, oil-lired ceniral heating. Excellent garden 
and outbuildings. 3 greenhouses. ABOUT 2 ACRES. 

Apply : 28b Albemarle Street. W.l. Tel. 0t-49t 3820 or 
our Joint Agents: Messrs. R. H. & R. W. Clutton. 
East Grinstead 24131. __ 

HERTS/ESSEX BORDER 
Bishops Stortford 34 miles. Liverpool Street 40 mins. 
A CHARMING THATCHED COTTAGE reputed to date 
from 16th-17th Century, Idyllic Setting- 
Excellent Riding Country. Extensively renovated and 
modernised. 
Dining hall, cloakroom, drawing room, sifting room, 
tack room/study. L-shaDed kitchen. 5 bedrooms, 
bathroom, full ceniral heating. Garage and stable block. 
Garden and paddock extending to just under AN ACRE. 

Region of £45,000 lor Freehold. 
Appiy : 10 London Road. SL Albans. Tel. 51739 or 51491. 

WILTSHIRE 
Pewsey 5 miles. Devizes 5 miles. M4 IB miles 
A PAIR OF ATTRACTIVE THATCHED COTTAGES 
Idea! for conversion and renovation and standing on 
southern edge ol an attractive village. 
1/2 reception rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
2/3 bedrooms. 
Large gardens front and rear, in alt about \ acre. 
AUCTION 4TH SEPTEMBER (unless previously sold). 
Apply: John Wallis FRICS. Pewsey. Tel. 06726 3265. 

DORSET 
Sherborne 2 miles 
A FINE STONE BUILT COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
3 reception rooms, kitchen, utility room, 5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 2 attic bedrooms, oil-fired central 
heating. Coach House with planning permission for 
conversion. Mature gardens together with paddock 
Of about 8 ACRES. £55,000. 
Apply : Cheap Street. Sherborne. Tel. 093581 2323. 

BUILDING SITES 

NR. ASCOT. ‘-j-acrc orchard 
miildinq s>ie In. villas' : oners 
mw Li',.000.—1Tolcpaona wlnk- 
fleld Row 2501. 

RESOURCEFUL. RESPONSIBLE 
YOUNG MAN seefep Ig rani, at 
medenl" terms, rural, even rr- 
moto roitanc or similar for |gnn 
term home. R*f*. supplier!, ut- 
868 VBM psw. A. f. Smith. 
70 Earlswood SI.. S.E.IO. 

CASH PURCHASER '« Cwjfwy. 
Fpcehnld.'ionq ipa^haio 
KnlqMabndoa. Kynsingipn. '-.ni-i- 
«ea.—Doualns Mclnn.-i. ‘*4 
65r,l day: VIA 4S7n ni-PH. /W' r. 

GENTLEMAN scr’la ■.hari nr Innrj Irl 
on uni urnlshed hou^e in counirv- 
*|rt- m Ovfnnd. ,,rt Ills-. H''rkfi.. 
Bur):*.. Kent. Hanb.. Surrey. 
Minimum: O.’J brnlc.. (.irno draw- 
md mom. prepared in nay up to 
iclAOD p.n. Tor lhe rlqhl hQUf.o. 

JHrllRNIkH^D -LA 16 .I'UUilrd. 
1 • ourunasne W 1 1 I. 
Cnninct Miss Haw tins: Peimilnld 
i0730« 2808 or fiHO 66SO day- 

BOYD" & BOVO incorp Hawks * 
Co have applicant urqenlty srefc- 
ir,g riacs and haines '?£ *ale.to 
P-nl in London. Sea oS65. 255 

VSI*. 

LAND FOR SALE 

HAMPSHIRE 

>. ,„.r- of land wllh nulling 
nlanmfto pprnilwlon far ] 
Rw£< and qar.ifl'-. Ewcutivu 
an-a wulh ol U inrhesier Ideal 
comm o'>ni 1-ondon. Wlnthos- 
icr. Soulh.implon. 

OFFERS INVITF.n 

Tel. Tviyford, Hants. 71206a 

MAJORCA 

£640 deposit 
5 years It. oay. £.>.200 full 
cash or ire. luliy furnished. Just 
tank how eauv 11 Is. NO spo- 
clal raqoirewenlB. all enquiries, 
no Rfttond inort«dBrs. 11 can lake 
a* Utile os 3 da vs nnd you've 
bought your sunshine dream 
home. 

BARKER & WHITE 
(PnOgERTViCONSULTAHfSi 

■7r.BEU'ST*ftl.ritiC*TE.SUS1>Ci 
r»f. spaxirtiiri. sr-ji'MOO.'frHi I 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
VhBR telephoning me prefix 01‘only outside London Motrtrtwmin ~An» 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM 101-856 51011 6vga. 7.M 
<Sul- ft Weft- next <1 6.AO1 ■ 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TonipM 4c Tuts. next LA THAVIATA. 
tOmar: cost fan tvtte. Sat. ft ww. 
next 1 &,Wj : Aon Carlos. &mi« from 
SOp. 

THEATRES 

PRINCE OF WALES. 030 8<ifil. Mon. 
to Thur. 8 o. Frt..- Sai. 5-30 A 8 46. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
" 8plendu»mus revue '—-F flrur* 

CONCERTS 

PftOMS 74. Westminster Cathedral. 
Tanlaht at B. AccaMmla Monlovor- 
dtana. Denis Star one. Renaissance 
music for voices and ureas. Stand- 
ins room only sop. 

OUeiSW CLiZABBTH HALL (Ul-Vai 
31111. 7.*Z> pm Tonight : Cleveland 
Uunrtet. Tucjrwell Wind Qointpi. 
Previn. Martin, Beethoven Quintet Op 
16. Schubert. Ortot DBUft. Ticket*-' 
C1.6S. G1.35. £1.10. 8Sp. 4op 

THEATRES 

ALBERY. a36 3878. Evening* 8. 
Sal. 8.1S. Mata. Thurs. 5 

DIANA RISC. ALEC MCCOWEN 
W Bernard Shaw's 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 

SAVOY 836 8E83 
Ev«s. 8. Sat. 6 and 8. Miu. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
■■ REMARKABLY TUNNY."—£. Sun. 
Am Pro line William Joyce 

PHILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
" rtotng to olve a lot of pleasure *■ D.T 

THE ARTS 

Mai Dean 
IGA 

Barry Fantoni 
A surprismg offshoot of the 
popularization of jazz has been 
its own style of an. Not 
exactly folk-art, jazz-art at its 
best succeeds in the way that 
Spanish bull-fight posters do, 
by conjuring up something of 
the atmospheric excitement. 

The Americans have always 
shown the lead in this specia¬ 
lized art-form. One remembers 
with admiration the illust¬ 
rations by David Stime-Marrin 
for Alan Lomax’ls book on 
Jelly Roll Morton. 

But because the “Jazz Re¬ 
vival ” of 20 years ago was 
very much a British-inspired 
affair, a number of talented 
jazz-a rtists hare emerged from 
the British jazz scene. In my 
view the most original and 
gifted of these was Mai Dean, 
who died last February - aged 
only 32. 

The selection from his wide 
repertoire of styles and sub¬ 
jects on view at the ICA. Pall 
Mall, is topped by 30 of the 
most subtly executed and witty 
jazz illustrations I have ever . 
seen.. Mai Dean's pen-and-ink I 
drawings capture with sharp 
detail' the hipster-hinterland 
that jazz musicians appear so 
anxious to have us believe they 
dwell in. In keeping with the 
best tradition of jazz illus- j 

trators, such as Wally Fawkes 
and Diz D is ley, Mai Dean 
played jazz besides drawing its 
characters. Because he under¬ 
stood jazz from the inside Mai 
Dean was able to treat his sub¬ 
jects with deep insight. His 
portrait of Thelonious Monk, 
for instance, consists of the 
familiar bqreted, goatee-beard¬ 
ed head painted as a white 
silhouette in which the artist 
has carefully drawn a Chinese 
willow pattern. This particular 
picture includes three Chinese 
instrumentalists and suggests 
the sound of atonal, tinkling 
music—an affectionate com¬ 
ment on Monk’s eccentric 
piano-playing and bis Zen-style 
philosophy. 

The exhibition continues at 
the ICA until August 28, and 
will then be seen at the 
Academy of Art, Liverpool, 
from September 16. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHURCHILL CENTENARY EXHIBI¬ 
TION, Somerset House. Weekdays 
1U J.m.-7 p.tn. Sundays. 2.30 p.m.- 
7 p.tn. Adult* 5Qp. _ 

DO IT. YOURSELF EXHIBITION 
Olympia, London. Opens tomorrow, 

QANTAS-HALMAAG GALLERIES. AUS¬ 
TRALIA Present ai Qanu*. JSi Old 
Bond Street. Australian Painter 
BETTE HAYS. AutJOSl 30th-3QU>. 
•j-S n.m. 

Mayfair theatre. ubv sow, 
Man. to vn. 8.16. sat. ft.u & a.ao 

THE COUJcN 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

” Hilarious, e'eser irail-hiarinn."— 
Timr Oul '• BiypnuBi'iiji J " V tlfn^v. 

MaRMalO. U4H H-.-ii -4M Jr-jll 
Evas. 8.10. Wed-. Sal. S.U. U.iJ 

COLE 
worm and music oi COLE PORTER. 

Ben musical cntTlauimenl in town 
—Daily Mall. ■* Delightrui. delicious, 
d'lovly."—Dallv J ■’■V-grapii. '* A GAY 
UKI.UI.RAM HLVL’I..' —Guardian. 

oner. John Standing. 
VUIIert. Noel WUlRiaB 

SAINT JOAN 
Blufe's classic directed by John 
CiCinents _ 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE. 
(9SS 761*»i Today 2.1 .ft • reduced price 

nut. and Tonlgnt 7.3U. 
Peter Shafier's 

EQUUS 
romorrow. Mon. It Toes. 7.30: 

__Sai. 2.1ft & 7.30 _ 
SPRING AWAKENING 

Wed. next 7.3'J: 
ROMEO AND JULIET 

•EATS ALWAYS AL'AILABLE DAY Of 
PERFORMANCE FROM 10 am 

OPEN SPAcr. 5H& J'/7U. Ti-mo. 
tn'Shln SHERLOCK LAST CASE 
Evenings E p.m. Tu-Sun. " Repair 
le Tottenham noun Ra.vf w''"nut 
delay " E. Ncys Ends Aug. ftl 

OPEN AIR. Regain's Por». £86 2-131 
Las vri-efc. ShaKe-.neare r. Flnrclter s 

THE TWO NOBLE KIN3MPN 
Etts T. Mat Th. * 5at. 2 *0 

' * lose mating ev.jnlng. •—D Tnl 
Slartl.no and Imaglnall-.e. '—F sijn 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE IW.ft 17 ISft 
OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 

TonMAt 8. 7 am or. * Sri ft H 1.7 
1an Catmlc'iael, R-irbam ’-iei-av 
MStav We«»-'n rh,-.| riw-Ht 

SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY 
” LAUflliier Is All re In Our «J ■ S.lm'. 
Ifilco- or. prev TU^. npvi 7..1U; \\'M. 
eeyl 7 >J: Tom Bake,- >‘ia**| Stotb. 
Aubrev Woods In THS TRIALS OF 

OSCAR WILDE. Wand nnanlom 
_dfteed In Pot«-j* Coe 

PALACE. *57 6834. Mon.-Thttrs. 8.0 
ril.-Sat. 6.0 & H.JO. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLnaiuW lyr 7373. 

Twice nlohtfy 6 is and 8 45. 
Lntu Saturday—Fnnt»'t 

For one w* <vij—i ranee's 
internal :on»i Star the one and w»W 

MSS JOSEPH? NE RAKER 
•• ST’S RE vei rxpPSLf ro SFE MISS 
RAKER. THERE IS ONI.V OSS . . . 
IN ONE SHORT WEEK'S SUPPLY " 

—DalVi MAH- 
wHU DLSIC-N. MIKE HCfD ROGER 
KrrrTTR. CJPL WAVKE * Camnanr. 

Navi anrantion: Aim. 26-S»pt. 7. 

VIC DAMONE 
ARTHUR ASKETY 

_MILLUtAN a NKSam_ 

PALLADIUM. J-VT 75T.A A TO 8.45. 
FOHTHnOWDsC' ATTRArrriONS 

Sect. q-8epl 05 Rrtyid-vay's 
ETHEL MERMAN 

•^Dlember 2.'-nrlnhet 12 
KEH DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 

jtUv&M11 r“w 
GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

OGEON HAYKARKET ■>701 2738 7*777 
ia?.,..H-X',°011 THE IIUN AND THE 
orviL >.\- Com. Progs Wl- 2.J3. 

b.3<>. H TO T —aIure 
J. '07. n "O. 8. V> Son ■ .1 AO. (. .70. 
8 30. Kr)7lP. 4..VI. R SO. 

OOEO" LEICESTER SQUARE. "3U 
61 I T aiHlnlr Mar Lean's CARAVAN 
Tp VaCIRRES ..VAi tlnnl. PlWH. 
pl I• ■. IV V'. LZO sun- 
* 10. 8 00. La re sho-v Fn. ft 
Sal , ill* Circle Seal* 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. 723 2011 2 
FOR PETE'S SAKE ■ A ■. Svp Pro<W. 
WFdvs. I.AS. srnj. 8 S3 Suns. 4.00, 
0.00 Late show. Salt. l.J». 

OOPON ST MARTIN'S. LAME. 834 
1R11. Claude Lfloudl't LJI 

BONNE ANN EE . A ■ EtigllSh Si5v 
IIIH. S. n. Progs US 7 4.1. Ti.lTOl 
8 1ft. Fmhirr 2 20 6 .is u rev eon a CO. V IZ Feature. 3..os. 8.SO. 

snow Sal n 43 All seils 
bookable 

PARAMOUNT. Lower Renent St . 
THE GREAT GATS BY 1 At. Prat*. 
Dal1- 2 1*. ■ IO. 8.10. Sep. P«>m. 
Alt hnnlah'- No ohone bo.il.- 
•nnm Box Office JJ am 
in 7 D.m 

PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. —.1 W«7V 
Sh-ngeijva'* PIR03MANI «L'«. aim 
■MTUTL'RA—lace r»f 'partheld ‘ L'> 
Pro . 4. III. .1.10. 8,15. 

PRINCE CHARLES. I.elc So 1W KT at 
2nd Year—law Frw Week* LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS *Xi. Sen. Pert'. 
D'% . inr Sun. 1. 2..14. A. 11. <>.0o. 
Laic enow Frt. & Sat. I7.4.S. Seats 
Bankable 

R,ALTn. JI.-.7 THE THREE 
Musketeers *Tr.e oneen*^ 01a- 
R.ondsi ■ L >. Pi-ojjo 12 AS. 2.30. 
S IO 8 OO 

RITZ .Lei. "amr S<J. A"7 12.14 THE 
CONVERSATION ■ A A 1. Progs. Daily 
2 or .1 in. e. SO. RAS * 

SCKNB A LBIC. SO- -Uardour St... 
4Y> 4471 Uiiiiam Peter Blattva 
THE EXORCIST ill. Directed by 
WiU'ifti FnndJdn Seg Peris OlT . 
12-30. 1M. 6.XS. S.OO. 11.30 Rot 
onice linen dnll.e. 70-3: Sun 12-«. 
Seals bnnk*5l<P—All Perfs 

Studio ONE. GnfonJ Circus axt SWn 
Ronefl Rndlnrr! Crrnw Seaal »B 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND lit 
Four umnn Lasaons i|»i Pmaj 
l Aft INst sun. ■. 3 45. ft ryi. 8.2*1 

STUDIO TWO. r.vforij rircns 437 
-AID THE THREE MU-KETEFB5 
iTr-e Ouaen's rt'antind^i ■ 11 ■ 
pwi i.ftn *ngi Sun i. 1 .vi. s.ni 
fj 20. 

UNIVFVSAL. Lotf'i-r Reg**e| ?i, THE 
STING 'Ai prncs. ,Daily 2 .'*7 
ft -TO 8 30. Sop. Pyrfs. All seats 
bnokab'e No rdtoro bgo>.lnns *d- 
mince Bos OfP*-.. 1.1 a m. in 7 p.m. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LFlrs. ft0 
■Ift-a *37**1. LuctUe 3®P. KAMI <Ai 
S“P pert* 2 15. 5.15. 8 '.ft I Ate 
Sh*jtr hdt 11.30 AI' Rkble. 

WARNER WEST END- LeKs So. V7U 
■CSI. william PelLT Runs* * THG 
EXORCIST *X'. ntrpeirt bv William 
FnetJblP. Sep. Pcrfi Sis. BAM*. 'Nn 
nh.ne ImoH-os . fit*. 2 4S 3. Aft. 
8.4ft Laic eiiQYt Frl. Zl Sat. 11.4ft 

STOOSBGVOFF FINE ART 
■ftft Brook St.. W 1 0l-n2'* 2052 

RECENT DRAWINGS 

albeRtoVazou ez 
__Monday—ftatarday_ 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 N.-vr Rond Street 

SHIM Art 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
38 Albemarle Street. Il l. "7J2 

JOHN ORUKSDON 
i'oiiii utrhln?* ot Lake numci in* 

rh.? fteyrtipiip? ti Her C2-i 
■inn *-I ■*■*-»- Bje. ' i.V 1 a it- 

' ‘S- 
. Tod/ry 

'FT.30. 

v ' ^ j 1 
1. .. The return of ~r 1 

! Peter,-Straffcry .,: 

“Sen s alio naify geotT' 

i .v (Gv3ztiijn) 
j ■* - ' i 

'.’The National 
I * Theatre ^ 
j - at the Old Vio - 
i. : ''V ' 'r — . C 
■ -Ot-923 7616 , 

Tartuffe 
Assembly Hall, 
Edinburgh •' 

Irring Wardle 
Moliere in English at the 
Assembly Hall: pose visitors to 
Edinburgh win shudder <u these 
words j and it says much for 
the now sadly depleted Actors’ 
Company that they succeed ax 
least in holding the fort: thin 
is not a production to be named 
in the same breath as the 
National Theatre's Misanthrope, 
but it contains some first-class 
playing and a consistent if arbi¬ 
trary view of the play. 

Peter James sees Tarruffe as 
a comedy about the magnetic- 
ism of Versailles, showing a 
gullible provincial newcomer 
being devoured by a sophisti¬ 
cated shark. This may nt in 
with Mo here’s later plays, bat 
it is not what he wrote in 
Tartuffe. Guthrie’s maligned 
National Theatre production, 
with its patrician Orgon and 

| bumpkin parasite, was closer to 
the truth. 

But having settled on his 
reading, Mr James goes ahead. 
Orgon’s family have come up 
from Wales and are busily 

: improving themselves. Mariane 
walking with a book on her 
head is taking posture lessons; 
and young Damis (Joan Moreno) 
is only happy when striking 
fencing positions. The family are 
all prone to impetuous rages and 
sulks. Sheila Reid’s com¬ 
placently sensual Elmire is the 
exception: evidently she is a 
post-money second wife. Apart 
from her, none of them knows 
how to treat a servant, with the 
result that Paola Dionisotri’s 
rampaging Corine practically 
rules the household. A few care¬ 
less flicks of the duster and 
she is away, hauling the 
squabbling lovers together and 
digging her flustered employer 
in the ribs amid shrieks of 
derisive laughter. 

Even after this, the long- 
delayed entrance of Tartuffe is 
a shock. Moliere builds him up 
in great detail: a destitute out¬ 
sider, as excessive in gluttony 

. as in bigotry, who would disgust 
any wife and plunge her into 
provincial darkness. The image 
rakes the shape of a ravenous 
dong beetle. The figure of 
Charles Kay then steps forward, 
trim as a silver-fish, unctuously 
mellifluous, and favouring his 
hearers with a radiant smile: 
the very reverse of expectation. 

Right or wrong, it is a bril¬ 
liantly skilled performance 
based on the character’s un¬ 
shakable confidence and his 
capacity to dominate through 
passivity. Repeatedly Mr Kay 
is left motionless observing the 
frenzied stir be has created 
around him. In his first declara- 

i Verdi Requiem 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh 

Stanley Sadie 
Eternal rest: that is the much 
iterated requirement in Verdi’s 
Requiem. Giulini’s performance 
an Tuesday was such as to awak¬ 
en the dead. The blame, or 
rather the credit, for this 
attaches partly to brilliance 
of his own vision of the 
work, partly to the rather 
dry Usher Hall acoustics, 
partly to the supreme con¬ 
fidence and conviction of the 
galaxy of artists taking part, 
among whom the Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus, who seem to 
improve year by year, ought 
perhaps to have pride of place. 

The sound they make is ex¬ 
ceptionally alive and pleasant 
to listen to: very firm and 
sturdy at middle or loud 

BBC Welsh/Brott 
Albert Hall j Radio 3 

Alan Blytb 
Boris Brott, the Canadian-born 
conductor, shares his time these 
days between his borne country, 
where I heard him direct his 
Hamilton Philharmonic in 
Ontario last year, and Wales, 
where be is principal conductor 
of the BBC’s orchestra there. 
Since he took it over, it has 
been deservedly expanded in 
size ro judge from the mostly 
excellent results heard at the 
Proms on Tuesday. 

By no means everything was 
in its proper place. Chording 
sometimes went awry and there 
were too many instrumental 
“dominoes”, especially in the 
wind, for the BBC Welsh to be 
rated quite first-class in execu¬ 
tion. However, the spirit of the 
performances was always right, 
and there was never a sugges¬ 
tion of routine about anything 
they did. 

Royal Opera season 

1974-75 
The Royal Opera opens the 
1974-75 season at Covent 
Garden on September 30 with 
Wagner's Das RheingoZd, 
followed on October 1 by Die 
Walkure. Both will be con¬ 
ducted by the music director, 
Colin Davis, and will be seen 
in new productions by the Ger¬ 
man producer. Got* Friedrich, 
who, over the next 12 months, | 
will produce a complete new \ 
Ring cycle in collaboration with 
Josef Svoboda and Ingrid ' 
Rose]]. The casts include: 
(Das Rheingold). Ava June j 
(Freia), Elizabeth Bainbridge ] 
CErda), Josephine Veasey 1 
.'Fricka), Robert Tear (Froh), J 
George Shirley (Logo), Ragnar \ 
Ulfung (Mime), Zoltan Kele- 1 
men fAJberich), Norman Bailey ] 
CDonner) and Donald McIntyre j 
{Wotanj and {Die Walkure) J 
Berit Lindholm/Katalin Kasza 1 
?Brtinnhilde). Marita Napier * 
fSieglinde), Richard Cassilly 
fSicgmund). Donald McIntyre/ < 
Norman Bailev (Woian). and 1 
Hans Soon (Bunding). There 1 
will be four performances of i 
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Charles Kay, Sheila Reid and (in front) Windsor Davies 
tion ter Elmire ho twaVav an 
imperceptibly smooth modula¬ 
tion so that his smile changes 
from a defensive mask into a 
sign of complicity. In the temp¬ 
tation scene he starts warily by 
showing more interest in a bowl 
of grapes than in Elmirebut 
even after he has come crawling 
at her over the table, he does 
not really give frim*<»Tf away 
until Orgon’s denunciation. And 
at that pointj leering down from ' 
a balcony, his transformation is 
chilling: his red dressing gown 

volume, and stiU full and well- 
rounded,, without a suspicion of 
fuzz or breadlines* at piano or 
pianissimo. The middle lines, so 
often the bane'. ;o€ - southern 
British choirs, are sharply de¬ 
fined. And the nimble singing 
of the quick fugal music in the 
“ Sanctus ” was a delight. 

Obviously Arthur Oldham, 
their chorus master, had schooled. 
them well. They sang with im¬ 
mense confidence for Giulini. 
His interpretation of the Verdi 
Requiem has been familiar for 
a long rime, of course. But I 
suspect that it has changed, 
little but significantly, in recent 
years. It is still Inrensely 
dramatic, as it ought to be, but 
now it seems less indulgent, less 
willing to dwell on passing 
points, more concerned with 
breadth, wkh the steady un¬ 
folding of each movement. He 
conducts more tautly than he 
used to. 

He had an uncommonly 
assured teem of Sbloists: 

Take the main offering in the 
first half, Beethoven’s eighth 
symphony. In all four move¬ 
ments, Brott underlined the 
composer’s conciseness of 
thought by his searching direc¬ 
tion and thus persuaded his 
players constantly to reassess a 
work they must often have 
tackled in the past, even 
though many of them are 
young. That prodding quality 
uras appropriately most ro the 
fore in the Finale where Beet¬ 
hoven swerves from key to key 
and from loud to soft with the 
confidence born of complete 
control of his means. 

Elgar’s Enigma Variations 
was leu satisfactorily executed, . 
but the care for the tenderness 
of “ Dora be 11a *> and the often - 
veiled mystery of the Romania 
showed the consideration that 
bad gone into the reading and 
the care for balance and de¬ 
tail. Again a classic that can 
seem hackneyed was given eon 
am ore. 

No doubt much of the re¬ 
hearsal time had gone on Ahra 

both works this autumn. The 
productions have been made 
possible by substantial dona¬ 
tions from the Commercial 
Union Assurance Company and 
the Baring Foundation. 

Gounod’s Faust, not seen at 
Covent Garden since 1938, will 
be given in a new production on' 
November 22, when it will be 
Conducted by John Marheson. 
The production is by John 
Copley and die designs by Des¬ 
mond Heeley. Stuart Burrows, 
who recently sang Lensky in 
Eugene Onegin with the Royal 
Opera, sings the title-role, and 
the American bass Norman 
Treigle, who recently appeared 
in _ a concert performance of 
Boito's Mefisutfele at- the 
Festival Hall, is Mfphisto- ■ 
pheles. Kiri Te Kanawa sings 
Marguerite, and the cast also 
includes Anne Howells as 
SiebeL Thomas Allen as Valen¬ 
tin and Heather Begg as ( 
Marthe. There will be eight 
performances in all. This pro¬ 
duction has been made possible, 
by a substantial donation from 
the Corbett Foundation, Cin¬ 
cinnati, Ohio. •, 

Puccini’s . La fiohdme, 'pro¬ 
duced by John Copley in 
February this year with designs 
by JuBa Trevelyan Oman, ’ 
returns for six further perfor- 

visibly changes'from a garment 
Qf seduction into a Satanic robe. 

However-,; the performance 
does not answer . the question 
of why Tartuffe takes Orgon in 
and nobody else. Indeed, the 
scheme breaks down altogether 
in the reJ ationship ~wi th WnidsOr; 

• Davies’s Orgon, a bearish non¬ 
entity who leaves a gaping hole 
in the centre of the production. 

The company handle Richard . 
’ Wilbur’s uneven J translation —J 

part wittily resourceful, part' 
jog-trot—with fluent elegance; 

Martina Arroyo, Fiorenza Cos- 
sotto, Luciano Pavarotti, Raf- 
faele Arie. [Of these. Miss Cos- 
sotto dominated, which was not 
always as it. should be. Her 

.voice -is .rarely very.beautiful, 
-but there is plenty of it, it is 
exceptionally even ova- two 

. octaves, and H has an unusual 
. cutting power. She ’Sprig the 
.Lacrymosa ” with much feel¬ 

ing. The "Agnus” was less 
happy, for her octaves-wi tit Miss 
Arroyo sounded edgy and 
uncomfortable. 

Miss. Arroyo herself was in 
noble voice, with long, spacious 
lines and great tenderness in the 
* Libera me There was some 
pure, accurate and apparently 
almost effortless tenor singing 
from Mr Pavarotti; if Mr Arie’s 
voice seemed smaller and 
slightly constricted, the tone 
was aptly sombre, the phrasing 
thoughtful and imaginative. The 
LPO accompanied with plenty of 
vitality and provided some dis¬ 
tinguished solo wind playing. 

Hoddinott’s eight-year-old third 
piano concerto, where strict 
rapport of soloist and orchestra' 
is of the essence. Boddinott 
often seems here, as in other 
works, to be living his music 
on a knife edge of nervous 
tension. Even in the third move¬ 
ment, a seemingly reflective 
Nocturne, you feel that at any 
moment something may go 
bump in the night. In the other 
three movements incident and 
energy abound - with some 
startlingly effective changes of 
mood, yet not enough explora¬ 
tion of-given material, as though 
the composer were sometimes 
afraid of boring us even foi- an 
instant. 

The piano part is obviously 
written by a pianist who loves 
the instrument. Martin Jones 
swept through its graceful and 
often characterful writing with 
supple ease * and mercurial 
grace, and received alert sup¬ 
port from conductor and 
orchestra. A bouncing, expect¬ 
ant account of Rossini’s Semi- 
ramide overture set the evening 
off on the right path. 

tnances. Conducted by Robin 
Stapleton, the opera has tike 
Swedish soprano Helena Dose 
making her ’Covent Garden 
debut as Mi mi, a role she has 
sung to great acclaim in. Stock¬ 
holm. The Argentinian soprano 
Christina Carlin makes her 
European debut as Mu«etta, and 
Veriano Luchetti. who last saug 
Pinkerton at Covent Garden, is 
Rodolfo. Benjamin Luxon and 
Richard Van Allan ; sing Mar¬ 
cello and Collin*, for she. first 
time at the Royal Opera House. 

On October 30, Boris. Christoff 
sinzs the title-role in Boris 
Godunov. The day of the sixth 
performance. November 19, is 
the rweary^fjftb anniversary of 
Boris Christoffs debut .• at 
Covent Garden. The opera will 
be conducted, by die'Russian 
Yuri Ahronovitch, formerly 
conductor of the Moscow Radio 
and Yaroslav orchestras and 
more recently appointed chief 
conductor of die Cologne Opera. 

Puccini’s Tosco returns for 
foor farther performances on 
November 8, with Gwyneth 
Jones in the title-role. Gabriel 
Bacquier, seen at Covent Gar¬ 
des last as Escamilla in Carmen, 
will sing Scarpia, and Gian¬ 
franco Cecchele sings his first 
Cavaradossi at Covent Garden. 
The performances are conducted 
by Charles Mackerras. 

and, as usual, they fill out the 
picture witiftich,smaUperform- 
jances.. -Robin.. Ellis -lifts- the 
dejected family into- a Jovial 
reunion party before seriting the 
eviction notice an them. Edward. 
Petherbridge as the . touchy 
Valere uses the-length of-the 
Assembly Hall bridge to stretch 
his false exits to the 'comic 
breaking point; and then makes 
fris.mie exit at a.run, throwing 
his hat in the air; at winch 
point Anglo-Saxon' comedy 
ascends into Gallic joy. 

Swaris^:schrio)-/in - irfddte 
,of - -prie .-.ricttKijjtg,- ./the He^d- 

‘inastetl sajg{dcj'^s.. Jj©ad our .of 
’ the '. VwtMovf;.-/’ onij£ ; ••.’asked: 

fyou. -trih^'you're 

going ?* ®Wis’jre ;gbjng -for a 

game - of; ■ htvthe^Iy- 
siutn :Billiards Room % replied 
Pylah,'. .wkh •: perfect .truth- 

ftriness,:. “Ob,, you.-, -wicked 
-’cried "'thfe- ‘-Httif; 411 

.bop&yqttgei canght l ” ■1' *. '•' 

was the - nicest sfory 
among many; nice stories that 
poured forth during this first 
of. three -autobiographical pro¬ 
grammes. starring Thomas the 
Talk. Wynford Vaughan 
Thotnas's built . Elizabeth, the 
first white woman in Mem tuna, 
told, the boy “ Talkj talk, talk-— 
ritat£ ■ the-thing 'Arid talk be 
did, almost -without - stopping 
for nearly an botir,- tp . Jobn. 
Morgan, oo: mean gabber-uum- 
self, bot hers edited - into an 
almost ' complete silence that 
.wins him, here arid; now, .the 
Bar of rhe-Year Award: ;- 

We - bad Wynford on ‘his 
'chfidhood. (blissful); '.his father 
■'. . . ills ’ : mother 
Xadmirable), choir" practice 

.finevitable), sex --(once), 'aiid 
Oxford in the Twenties: “I 
was* tiie one primaeval; inno¬ 
cent produced by Welsh educa- 

_tipn ”. Few men living’jjave 
more' respect for -the public 
value. oE. the letter R and riot 

' even ' Hugh Griffith , could Im¬ 
prove on Wynford's delivery of 
the phrase’ “ horror • upon 
horror^ U be had been horn 
a hundred years earlier' be 
woo'd have" been -au a c tor-man- 
agei: exerting' his little troupe 
of e griuners up and down the 
land. His-optimism is infinite." . 

.jojyoriWis^iurst’s ' produc- 
tipn Strove-., ti- dve Wynford 
som’e visual relief by .divjgios 
it into scrapbook sections. add 
by repeating' in' pictures—not 
'always-'corroborative—what the 
Talk had Jusc told us In words. 
•It 'was : hardly, -necessary.. -Rfr- 
markable-though it is to learn 
that Welsh choirs still perforin 
“■Mdrtyrs'" Of the * Arena”, 
lengthy shots of them doing so 

[ in 1974 had* little to do with 
. Wynford’s story of how' he and 
his brother crept through the 
-grass, to discover and bring 
back- the secret of - a . rival 
.choir’s _ “ interpretation ” die 
day before, the cenrest. The 
choirmaster received the re¬ 
turning commandos ' with 
sacred joy; Raising his .eyes 

.grandly, .to Heaven he said 
(what elseThe Lord has 
delivered them into our 
hands \” 

Magnyfycence 
Shaw • ' ' 

Charies Lewsen > - 
- Published-' -in the early 1530s, 

John Skelton's Magnyfycence is 
tfie first Ehgtish morality play 
to satirize court manners. .. 

-The vices, that tempt Magny- 
-fycence are generally -taken to 
be Skelton’s satires on Wolfiey, 
the man who usurped the influr 

. ence which Skelton had enjoyed 
as tutor to the young Henry VOI- 
However, at least two scholars 
have contended that it is Mag- 
nyfycence - himself assailed by 
good and bad influences, who 
represents the cardinal. 

Perhaps it is this central 
confusion that has led . John 
Duncan to make such an un¬ 
certain hash of his production 
for the National Youth Theatre. 
Certainly, if the show has an 
artistic aim, it escaped me; 
and if it had—as it must—the 
social aim of enriching the 
summer holiday of a hundred 
or. so young people, that aim 
has escaped Mr Duncan. 

At a time when abstractions 
have singularly. little power on 
our stage, Mr Duncan sets his 
study of the corruption of a 
state ruler “ nowhere, any¬ 
where, and everywhere simul¬ 
taneously ” (I quote his pro¬ 
gramme note). This means that 
Richard Napper puts his young 
actors in tights and T-shirts. 
Mr Duncan encourages them to 
give anyone who can remotely 
be described as “ low life " that 
hearty, growling manner of 
speech employed by Old Vic 
actors of the 1950s to convey 
the common touch.' 

A method which eschews 
reference to contemporary 
events such as, say, Warergare, 
does not* help to define the 
specific influences that play on 
the protagonist. . Without 

Sommer Music 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
Beethoven’s An . die feme 
Geliebte is probably the earliest 
song-cycle to be composed,-and 
on -Tuesday it was coupled with 
one of the most, recent ex¬ 
amples of the form, Richard 
Rodney Bennett’s Tenebrae, . 
which had its premiere. . The 
Beethoven is written in a stvle 
winch in some respects antici¬ 
pates the romantics of a genera¬ 
tion or two later, and one that 
he did not maintain for long: 
it is' found in the Piano-Sonata, 
opus 90, in the. first-movement 
of opus 101, in' this cycle—and 
then was obliterated -by. the. 
cataclysm of the Hammer- 
klavier Sonata. . 

Most of the songs' of opus 98 
are in the manner of abstracted 
reveries and as such very 
hazardous material with which 
to- begin a recital. Barry 
McDaniel, with . .Aribert 
Reunann at the-piano, was in¬ 
deed unduly tentative. His voice 
is a fine one and .the line was: 
shaped with many interesting 
variations of stress and colour, 
but the interpretative ideas 
were less explicit' than 
Beethoven requires, even in this 
regretful mood. It is hard nor . 
to feel, also, that this cycle is 
better served by a tenor, than 
by a-baritone like Mr McDaniel, 
as it is at times rather high. 

definition, the narrative line of 
the firsthalf is very limp.; 
though the issues are clearer 

. inT the second half,. with 11 The 
Tunning of £Hnour Humming* 
recited before a frieze of prone 

. doxies, soon followed- by 
Magnyfycence’s downfall and 
the -.climactic appear a ace of 
Christ t whose awkwardly 
stretched arms aroused titters 
on Tuesday). 

' ' Even so,' Boris Smith’s 
. twitches and swift double-takes 

did more to convince me that 
he has the makings of a comic 
actor than that he knows whar 
Courtly Abusion is up to in this, 
or any other, episode of the 
play. And when Robert McNeil 
as Liberty asked “Can you not 
see how low he is brought by 
use of me ? ” I could not for 
the life of me remember what 
he had actually done to the 
unhappy hero. 

Por a moment Robert Jenkins 
hints that Goodhope could be! 
rendered as a Butlin’s Redcoat, 
and-Sara Squires that Redress 
is a gym mistress; but the 
production does not support 
the idea. Indeed the staging 
consistently limits the players: 
even the deception of Measure 
by Cloaked Collus--on, which 
might have been Shakespeare’s 
model for the duel scene in 
Twelfth Night- is here stillborn. 

This is disappointing far the 
audience but what really wor¬ 
ries me is the waste of the 
young players’ rime. Three- 
quarters of the cast spend the 
night changing T-shirts or just 
gazing down on the inactioo. 
And when they sing in chorus, 
the words do not rouse the 
passion that surelv made Ziggcr 
Zaggcr as thrilling for the 
crowd as for the audience. No 
wonder some of them looked 
consistently bored—yes. you- 
with the beard, second from the 
left! 

Could do better. 

Both artists, in fact, were 
more confident cn the un¬ 
familiar ground of Bennett’s 
Tenebrae. A dark, pessimistic 
work, this consists of five set¬ 
tings of sixteenth and seven¬ 
teenth century verses which all 
cake human transience their 
subject. It is. indeed, a 
sequence of laments, in which 
the keyboard is at least an 
equal partner. The piano com- 

. mentary—behind the voice and 
in interludes between verses— 
is particularly srrifno’ in the 
opening piece, Thoms* Noshe’s 
“ Farewell, earth's Miss and 
while in rhe second Henrv 
Kintfs " Like to the fh’fioq of a 
star it murmurs satJ.% i: still 
finds the unexpected notes. The 
vocal melody in these ind the 
other songs is angular, effortful, 
meaningfully awkward, and waft 
sung with much feeling bv Mr 
MeOameL 

Bennerr finds no encourage- • 
meot for optimism In the words . 
of “Hey nanny no”, as the 

jagged keyboard parr empha¬ 
sizes, but the atmosphere is at 
its darkest in Tichbourne’s 

Written on the eve of execu¬ 
tion. , roe setting of the last 
verse of whim ?s eimost1' 
claustrophobic This, in fact, is 
a powerful work, releasing 
more emotion than we nowadays 
expect from this composer, and-' - 
after the Interval Schubert’s C 
major quintet, played by rhi 
Cleveland Ouartet wiro 
Iwasaki. afforded apt relief. 
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Some people fear that modern civilisation We've also provided.teachers with a wide 
11 *rt > 'Unnlncrv falters range oi electronic teaching aids, computer 

may “'^PWlipCwe X a optimistic view manufacturers with some of the worlds most 
of the future-investing over £'coo,000,000 dverv sophisticated miniaturised components, safer 
vear in a r^h and development programme lighting for motorways and airports new vtdtm 

designed to solve many of the world's threatening recording ;n° y“ r home 
problems. 4 

To protect the atmosphere,we ve produced every day. 
computer-controlled pollution monitors.. 

To conserve energy, we ve invented a 50% 

more efficient lamp. ' 1 IPH1L1P5I 11 ijS ' 
To help fight cancer, we’ve developed ” ■ “ 

a new generation of X-ray machines and linear Xjf Simply ¥63TS 3ll0&d. 
accelerators. J V* . 
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The economic 
policies of the right-wing that are 

gaining support 
When. about six years ago, I House of Commons’s Public 
moved from an academic to a Expenditure Committee to the 
practical interest in politics, effect *at tta* incomes and 

c;..,, J prices control schemes ■ to 
and first began regularly to Mr Haath Mr Carr 
watch proceedings m the bad renewed their pledges last 
House of Commons, the so- weekend were ineffective day- 
called right-wing of the dreams. 
Conservative Party was Thus, the events of recent 
thought by almost everyone to years—of the years, indeed, 
be nasty; and by everyone to Lord Thorneycroft, Lord 
he sru.oid Rhyl and Mr Powell resigned 

p ' from Mr Macmillan's govexn- 
Today few would deny that meat—have tended to prove the 

the economic right-wingers (I case that excessive public 
will go on using the catch title expenditure cannot be sus- 
for, inadequate though it is, it t*1’ned witbout inflationary 
. nf effects, or at best the stoj^go 
has the urtue of a commonly ^g. and ;t is clear ^ 

understood meaning) form the {5 coming increasingly to be 
most cohesive, intellectually seen. 
forceful, and eloquent group in Of course, it once 
Parliament: they have also appeared—after the Selsdon 
been the mosr consistent in declaration that Mr Heath 
mirrors of imlicv shared this view. It was not 
matters ot policy. _ until after the 197Q election 

Few there are sail, who will, that it became apparent to 
for example, embrace the those who had strongly sup- 
whole of the right wing pro- ported Sejsdon—and even 
srarame against inflation; more so .Mr Head* CarshaJton 
r Declaration of 1967, in which 

j . Eht lS ltSe^ he denounced incomes policies 
divided on this matter—among gg not only unworkable but, of 
the cognoscenti will concede their nature, unjust—that the 
the case of Mr Powell, Mr Conservative leader had merely 
Marten, Mr Biffen, Mr Body regarded right-wing economic 

and others agains,BnUSh .M AiTShS 
membership of the EEC. But, than ag a tried and accurate 
increasingly, respectful crit- political philosophy. 
icisra is afforded the right- 
wing case, particularly as ... 
every conventional, middle of Pnnishing 
the 'road, agreeable sounding 
cure for the cancerous disease LiinnieSSIlcSS 
of inflation fails utterly to The resultant reversal of 
work. November, 1972, when Mr 

I; is a singular tragedy for Heath announced his dramatic 
the Conservative Party that its conversion to incomes policies, 
present leadership, delibera- was a shattering blow to those 
tely. excludes the right From who had earlier supported 
ar.\- constructi'.'e part in its him. It was all the more so 
affairs. because, associated with the 

Eecause of that exclusion idea of balancing the national 
there is nothing whatever to budget—of the nation not 
c-o'v about. No pleasure, no spending more than it earns— 
contempt, nothing other than a are two ideas thought to be 
deep and weary sadness could less objective, less mathemati- 
bave entered a Tory heart last cal, more moral. 
v-^fcend when. Mr Heath and These m the idea jfcat poli- 
Mr s arr committed themselves Actons should always tell the 
3u‘ T au i3 matter P°bcy to people the truth, and not tiy 
that whole apparatus of state t0 conceal from them with 
control of the economy-in- gimmicks the essential fact 
comes controls and. prices con- *hat any inflationary situation 
trols and Productivity controls. cannot be -ended, especially 

I* 'V.Ja,le? “ 1th! when matters have gone as far 
L.nur of .he electorate last as tbey bave now without con- 
L>me. bur it failed utterly m siieragIe hardship for aU but 
Labour or Conservative. hands. ^ most vulnerable elements 

UJrJi™i ,afl“b0D during the of ^ community; and the 
past decade and more. idea thai ^rift should be re¬ 

warded and thriftlessness 

relations punished. 
. ’ On the basis of this last idea 

yiCtorV Tories oppose taxes on savings 

S inflation ™ g* •****+ 
of aovemmenr expenditure *“ *• 
over income; and that inflation j°I!- 
can be ended only by bringin0 that can be defined only 
the Sud«t ?n» b.S.«£*"!““ 

“ JY"’ °ff S.^iSni’,»Sch c0meS“do«“8J, “.. 

fuA tortUSS25S3S: 
It is tho.-ht, at this end of the Jf"-, g°v‘ 
political spectrum tiiat almost 
all devices 0? economic control subs,dlzatl0ns 
will exacerbate rather than e er 5‘ 
dim:n*sh the evil which is to It is still novel to suggest 
be faced. Perhaps the most that truth is palatable to the 
substantia! public relations vie- electorate, though the sugges- 
tory the right could have won tion represents a closer 
was -eporr by the approximation to a real belief 

in democracy than does the 
“it is not politically possible” 
response to the monetarist 
attack on inflation frequently 
put forward by the men of the 
middle (such as Mr Bernard 
Levin). However, the raising of 
the issue of the moral content 
of right-wing Tory policies and 
programmes brings us to a pos¬ 
sibly more important emotional 
issue—that on which the right 
is divided—namely member- 
ship of the EEC and the ques¬ 
tion of whether a referendum 
should be held which would 
allow the people to decide 
whether they wanted to con¬ 
tinue our membership or not. 

The Labour Party as a 
whole, and the Tory right, are 
both in deep division on this 
matter. The centre, whether 
Tory, Labour or Liberal, 
remains convinced—we are 
speaking now of what used to 
be called the political nation, 
the informed, the politicians, 
and the commentators—that 
Mr Hearb’s treaty of Brussels 
represented a good deal for 
Britain; and not a few on the 
Tory right agree. 

The nationalists, on the 
other hand—and most of the 
right, as well as nearly all of 
the further left, are nationa¬ 
lists of one sort or another— 
are convinced it was bad. All 
of those on the right who are 
convinced of the importance of 
the battle against inflation, are 
disturbed by this division over 
Europe, especially at a time 
when, bowever disappointing is 
the conduct of the Tory leader¬ 
ship, their argument about the 
causes and cure of that inflation 
appear to be getting home. 

A total 
truthfulness 

It remains to be seen 
whether a compromise can be 
worked out in which the pro- 
Market right, add' perhaps 
some of the centre, maintain¬ 
ing their existing beliefs about 
the Common Market, can also 
agree to acceptance of a refer¬ 
endum, on general democratic 
principles. 

Such a coalition, if it could 
be agreed, would sqrve three 
purposes. It would unite the 
whole of the right, not only on 
a common policy, but on a 
common philosophy, national 
and truthful. 

It would greatly increase the 
forceful 11 ess of the right, at a 
time when opinion is turning 
their way on economic matters. 
And it would compensate for 
the disavowal of right-wing 
ideas by -Mr Heath and most of 
his senior colleagues by provid¬ 
ing for the public a policy 
which, though it might have 
certain harsh effects in the 
economic sphere, would rest 
on a total truthfulness towards 
the public, and a total trust of 
the electorate. 

Hie battle is one-third won: 
two-thirds of the way have still 
to he travelled. 

Patrick Cosgrave 
The author is political corres¬ 
pondent of The Spectator. 

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 

Why the mischief that was Watergate 
must not be forgotten 

Some rather odd creatures have crawled Ziegler later aplogized to Bernstein and crisis is not due process in the ordinary, 

Richard Nixon since his resignation. It 
was to be expected. Mr Nixon fought 
his way to the top by articulating . the 
fears and prejudices of the American 
extreme right and the frightened. He 
savaged decent opponents from Jerry 
Voorhis to Adlai Stevenson. Nevertheless, 
it was a surprise to see that Mr John 
Sparrow has joined them. 

Mr Sparrow is Warden of All Souls, and 
was a scholar at Winchester and New 
College, Oxford. He was called to the Bar 
in 1931 and practised in the Chancery 
Division until he joined the Army in 
1939. He was appointed Warden in 1952. 

With a background such as this his 
letter published in The Times yesterday 
can only encourage those who are trying 
to create the myth that the 37th President 
of die United States was stabbed in the 
back by a malignant press. This is 
dangerous mischief which cannot go 
unchallenged. 

Mr Nixon was the target of some per¬ 
sonal, professional and political vendettas. 
No politician who behaved as he did over 
the years could hope to escape the revenge 
of his victims, but Carl Bernstein and Bob 
Woodward, the authors of All the Presi¬ 
dent’s iMen, were not fighting a personal 
vendetta. They were young reporters who 
were the first to get on to Watergate, but 
for many weeks could not bring them¬ 
selves to believe that the President of 
the United States, and those dose to him. 
were in any way involved. 

The transposed quotes in Mr Spajrow's 
letter also give the wrong impression. The 
casual reader could not possibly guess that 
they knew they bad done wrong in Due 
instance, largely because of inexperience, 
and were decent enough to admit it in 
print. As they admit in the book, “ They 
felt lousy ” 

Their efforts to uncover the Watergate 
cover-up could have been better appre¬ 
ciated if Mr Sparrow had also quoted now 
Mr Ronald Ziegler, the then White House 
Press Secretary, announced tiiat all 
previous White House statements were 
“ inoperative ”. In other words, the White 
House had lied about Watergate. Mr 

* The issue is 
whether 

and how the 
people and 

their agencies of 
inquiry, 

the Congress and 
the courts, 

can get at the 
entire truth, 

assess the damage 
and work out 
the remedies. 

In short, ? 
due process 

American edition does not bear the legend 
“ Soon to be filmed 

One can understand, of course, Mr 
Sparrow’s abjections to press coverage 
which might have made it impossible for 
Mr Nixon to receive a fair trial. This 
newspaper raised similar objections in a 
leading article at the beginning of the 
Watergate inquiry. But it is imporrant to 
remember, as became evident after that 
article was published, that Mr Nixon was 
not“ assassinated Only he was to blame 
for the “slow motion ” of events. He could 
have refused to be a party to the cover-up 
of Watergate, or admitted his error when 
he realized that he had done wrong. That 
is what any honourable man would have 
done. 

Instead, all the powers of the Presidency 
were misused, not only to obstruct justice 
but also to defame the Washington Post. 
The most honoured and honourable of 
American newspapers, to usd Mr Sparrow’s 
words, was the intended victim—not Mr 
Nixon. Here is what Mrs Katherine 
Graham, the publisher of the Post, said 
in a Granada Guildhall Lecture earlier this 
year: 

“ The charge of prejudicial publicity 
rings especially hollow in this case. The 
first is that it is such a selective charge. 
As made by Mr Nixon and his partisans, 
it is aimed only at reports whicb hurt 
his cause. They see nothing equally pre¬ 
judicial in their own explanations, 
repeated pleas of ignorance, invocations of 
national necessity, attacks on the credi¬ 
bility of Mr Nixon’s accusers, such as John 
Dean, and all the other arguments em¬ 
ployed—backed by the force and prestige 
of the White House—in attempts to win 
the country to Mr Nixon’s side. . . . 

“ Mr Nixon has been invoking in his 
own defence aU the powers and options 
which a President may command but which 
the common citizen cannot employ. He has, 
for instance, withheld evidence from the 
Congress and the court on the grounds of 
presidential privilege; he has refused 
subpoenas; made himself unavailable for 
questioning. ... 

"What is at stake in the Watergate 

ing and ingenuous as to argue that the 
only offence is a single isolated burglary. 
In fact, the offences involved comprise a 
massive pattern of corruption and abuse 
—offences so serious, numerous and head¬ 
strong that they have shaken the founda¬ 
tion of public trust and confidence- 

“The issue is whether sod bow the 
people and their agencies of inquiry, the 
Congress and the courts, can get at the 
entire truth, assess the damage and work 
out the remedies. In short, the issue- 
in so far as ir affects the nation’s most 
public political figure—is due process in 
the broadest, most fundamental sense. 

“ In this context, the most prejudicial 
thing the press could do would be _ to 
cease publishing and stop broadcasting 
some arbitrarily cbosen part of what it 
learns. Without a free and probing press, 
the events and import of Watergate would. 
In all probability, never have been revealed. 
Without that same thorough, persistent, 
independent press, public debate could 
□ot proceed, and the clamour and dash 
of opinions might never be distilled into 
that ‘ deliberate sense of the com¬ 
munity ’-” _ __ 

This is what the Washington Post, The 
New York Times and other American 
newspapers ' achieved. They did nor 
condemn Mr Nixon. In spite of his efforts 
to obstruct justice, the Congress and the 
courts, including the Supreme Court of 
the United States, did their duty as 
ordained by law. The House judiciary 
Committee voted out the Articles of 
Impeachment. The majestic machinery of 
impeachment was set in motion. 

Mr Nixon chose ro resign because the 
elders of the Republican Party told him 
that there were not enough votes in either 
House to find him not guilty. The world 
sighed with relief when he went, but ir 
migbt learn to regret Lhat the process of 
impeachment was not completed if 
distinguished men such as Mr John 
Sparrow cast doubt on what really 
happened from the day the Watergare 
burglars were arrested until Mr Nixon 
resigned. LOUIS Helen 

New chemical and physical methods of freeing tormented minds 

The movement in psychiatry away from the philosophical 
In the last thirty years, the 
“scu! L-. •’.pirt” of man, if we 
can -a : \ that, has shown 
itself ir.crsasingly subject to 
chemical and other physical 
methods of control. Brain¬ 
washing with drugs can make 
black seem white ro a patient; 
highly selective operations on 
the brain can remove feelings 
of anxiety and guijt. and make 
the mosr worrying person 
again feel that “ sufficient 
unto the dan is the evil 
thereof 

Electric shock treatment can 
now relieve in weeks the 
symptoms of severe religious 
melancholia and suicidal de¬ 
pressions which often took 
years to get well without such 
treatment. New forms of con¬ 
tinuous sleep treatment can 
free people from mental tor¬ 
ment, during which other 
essential treatment can safely 
be given and so provide 
anaesthesia for the period of 
psychiatirc treatment oever be¬ 
fore possible. 

New drugs are getting 80 per 
cent of schizophrenics better 

With the exception of a single- 
handed Scottish uprising. 
Edward Heath’s visit yesterday 
to Sidcup, his constituency, 
went without a hitch—or much 
obvious enthusiasm. Most of 
his constituents were unaware 
that he was making the visit, 
and though Heath shouldered 
around the place busily, only a 
dozen or so locals turned out 
to see him. 

Someone who did, though, 
was H. Knight, from Dundee, 
who took Heath by the arm out¬ 
side Sidcup police station. He 
said he was not a troublemaker 
bur thought that Scottish oil 
should belong to the Scots. 
Heath said; “ You’re Far from 
home ”, and Knight replied: 
“ Come, come here. That’s 
ignorance isn’t it ? ” To which 
Heath responded : “ Goodbye to 
you.” 

William Defries, a service en¬ 
gineer, who has a shop near the 
police station, put some tough 
questions to Heath on the Court 
Line scandal. Said Heath, with 
jowly sincerity and straight 
from the shoulder of his grey- 
blue suit: "We [the Conserva¬ 
tives] wouldn’t have handled it 
this wav. The Ministers should 
have dene a proper inquiry 
right at the beginning.” He said 
he sympathized with the plight 
of the people involved, and that 
they were innocents- 

in a matter of weeks instead of 
only a third of such patients 
getting better spontaneously or 
with psychotherapy over a 
three year period. New anti-de¬ 
pressant drugs can also relieve 
anxiety states and phobic panic 
states, which used to carry 
such a poor prognosis with 
sedatives alone, and sometimes 
years of disability. 

Such physical treatments are 
sometimes dismissed as merely 
symptomatic. But practically 
ail our general medical treat¬ 
ments at present are also 
symptomatic, so that psy¬ 
chiatry is simply following the 
pattern of general medicine, 
which was itself for centuries 
as much the province of the 
priest as the physician. Then 
effective symptomatic treat¬ 
ments (quinine in malaria, in¬ 
sulin in diabetes, lemons in 
scurvy and Vitamin B12 in per¬ 
nicious anaemia) were finally 
found to be much more effec¬ 
tive than priestly blessings. 

Psychotherapists still claim 
the value of tracing back the 
cause of the psychiatric 

illness—but evidence is still 
wanting after 50 years of 
Freudian treatment, for in¬ 
stance, that very many men¬ 
tally ill patients are practically 
helped by such psychotherapy 
alone. This becomes much 
more valuable in the convales¬ 
cent stages of treatment espe¬ 
cially in a severe mental 
illness needing hospital admis¬ 
sion. 

Not only have psychothera¬ 
pists and psychoanalysts in 
particular, been critical of the 
quite phenomenal results of 
the new physical treatments in 
psychiatry, but so have many 
others outside the medical pro¬ 
fession. And those most using 
the treatments are themselves 
increasingly aware of some of 
the philosopbical issues in¬ 
volved. 

For instance, a soldier who 
had fought in tanks from the 
Normandy beach-head to the 
Rhine spent some years after 
the war in deep depression 
and anxiety and wishing he 
had been _ killed along with 
most of his friends. He suf- 

The Times Diary 
That’s Edward Heath, that was 

“The government will have 
to find a way of dealing with 
this. It’s their responsibility.” 
Then he was asked by Defries 
whether he had any idea about 
how to deal with the Court Line 
crash. He said : "Yes, I’ve lots 
of ideas but I'm not going to 
give them to you now.” 

Heath gave little appearance 
or being anxious to talk to his 
constituents, though in fairness 
he was in a hurry yesterday 
afternoon. 

During his tour oP Sidcup he 
looked over the printing plant 
of the Kentish Times 'and had 
lunch in the board room 
with senior executives of the. 
newspaper. Later he walked 
round the Schweppes factory, 
the largest in the area, and, as 
in the printing plant, he showed 
game interest, managing even 
to affect curiosity about a can 
of Pepsi-Cola. 

In die evening Heath went 
to two pubs in the Footscray 
area of Sidcup. I<t is largely 
Labour voting, and at lunchtime 
yesterday the two pubs had not 
heard that they were to be 

honoured by a visit from tbe 
former Prime Minister. 

At the Red Lion, a barmaid 
had a fit of the giggles. “Is 
he really coming, the Prime 
Minister ? The cheeky devil I ” 
Then she rushed away to find 
the landlord, Jim Waite, who 
said Heath would be treated like 
an ordinary customer and ex¬ 
pected to pay for his own 
drinks. 

Down the road at the Seven 
Stars, Ken Sparks, the landlord, 
was away. A barman said he 
would have liked a warning of 
Heath’s visit. “ It would just 
have been nice to know. I can’t 
say, chough, that we'd have 
hung out the flags.” A customer, 
a Conservative, agreed with 
some feeling, but added : u I’m 
(expletive deleted) glad Ted 
Heath’s coming down and not 
the other (expletive deleted).” 

Time revisited 
J. B. Priestley, who will be 80 
next month, nas written a new 
play. His last work for the 
stage was his collaboration with 
Iris Murdoch on A Severed 

fered on without relief until a 
highly selective brain ope¬ 
ration relieved his symptoms. 
Within a year he bad been 
with his wife over his old batt¬ 
lefields and returned saying he 
“ had a very good holiday 
One can obviously now pro¬ 
duce airmen to destroy mil¬ 
lions of their fellow men with 
atomic weapons and return 
saying they " have had a good 
trip ”. 

Conscience can now be elim¬ 
inated surgically without any 
impairment of day to day 
working efficiency. 

Ocher objectors say that 
such treatments are only 
forcing people back into an in¬ 
dustrial system of which their 
illness shows tbeir basic dis¬ 
like. They sbould be allowed to 
“ drop out ” in mental hospitals 
and get some new bearings by 
prolonged group and individ¬ 
ual counselling. 

This ignores the terrible suf¬ 
fering of most mental illnesses, 
and all the people who try and 
succeed in killing them selves 
because of this intense suf¬ 

Heod, and he has not had a new 
play on the West End stage for 
nearly 20 years, although The 
Good Companions is currently 
revived as a musical 

The new play is called Time 
Was, Time Is, which means of 
course that Priestley has re¬ 
turned to his abiding interest 
in time, the connecting theme 
which links Dangerous Comer. 
Time and the Conways, 1 Have 
Been Here Before and other 
past successes. 

Priestley says he did not in¬ 
tend to write another play. 
“ But I have had a lot of ideas, 
vou know. That is why I write 
so much. When I get an idea 
I have to get on with it This 
idea came to me quite suddenly 
and I liked the idea so much 
that I started writing almost at 
once. Some people will love 
it, some people will hate it. It 
is a fairly complicated thing.” 

Priestley says the play is with 
a West End management who 
hope to produce it shortly. 
Times, however, do change, and 
the commercial problems of 
staging a iwo-acter which has 
a cast of 14, and which goes 
back to 1914, involving double 
sets and double costumes, are 
nowadays daunting. If the play 
does reach the West End it will 
make quite a change from our 
present diet of plays with two, 
three or four characters in un¬ 
changing sets. 

fering. It also ignores how 
pleased most patients are, in 
fact, when they recover, even 
if it still means going back to 
the same environment whicb is 
often actually a loving husband 
or wife, a satisfying job and 
several children. Their “ drop 
out” period has seemed a ver¬ 
itable nightmare to most of 
those recovering from mental 
illness when actually asked 
about it. People, putting for¬ 
ward the “ drop out” view are 
roo often politically motivated 
against our present society, 
and have practically never 
been through such a painful 
illness themselves. 

But there remains one se¬ 
rious objection to getting pa¬ 
tients better too quickly with 
physical treatments which 
needs considerable thought. 

What would have happened 
if they bad been available for 
the last five hundred years ? 
Bunyan, who had more than 
twelve years of severe obses¬ 
sional depression before reco¬ 
vering to _ write Pilgrim's 
Progress, might have quickly 

got better and continued as an 
ordinary tinker. 

John Wesley who had two 
years of depressive torment be¬ 
fore accepting the idea of sal¬ 
vation by faith rather than 
go i>d works, might have 
avoided this, and simply gone 
back to help his father as 
curate of Bp worth following 
treatment. Wilberforce, too, 
might have gone back to being 
a man about iown, and avoided 
hi$ long fight to abolish sla¬ 
very and his addiction to lau¬ 
danum. 

Loyola and Sr Francis of 
Assisi might also have con¬ 
tinued wnth their military 
careers. Perhaps, even earlier, 
Jesus Christ might simply have 
returned to his carpentry fol¬ 
lowing tbe use of modern 
treatments. 

This is in some ways an in¬ 
soluble dilemma. But there 
used to be three Jesus Christs 
at HaEbwell Asylum when I was 
there before our modern treat¬ 
ment days, and little was 
achieved by any of them. And 
there are so many mentally ill. 

and so much intolerable suf¬ 
fering, that these treatments 
must continue to be used. 

When a patient is better, 
however, then is the time to . 
let him consult and be helped I P1? 
to new outlooks by politicians, I 1111 
priests and philosophers. 

Psychiatrists must become 
mare like other doctors aiming 
at getting the patient weD 
enough to accept from others 
more experienced than himself 
whatever poHrical, philoso¬ 
phical or spiritual help is also 
needed. 

William Sargant 
Dr Sargam is honorary con¬ 
sulting psychiatrist to Sc 
Thomas’s Hospital, London, 
and author of the book The 
Mind Possessed. 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 

In Lord Chalfontfs column on 
Monday the annual military 
expenditure of the West was 
given as £15,000m. This is the 
figure for Western Europe 
alone. If the American defence I The author is the chtc 
budget is included the total is | rhe London Si 
£50.000m. ( Orchestra. 

Y >v. 

:-mmm 

Last week’s sign, “Cattle grid 
—for 1 mile”, would presum¬ 
ably not bane deterred the out¬ 
size cow of which this sign, 
photographed in Austria by 
Roderick Hole, gives warning. 

Precedence 
There are no zebra crossings 
in the London's royal parks as 
Reginald Turnill, the BBC’s Air 
and Defence Correspondent, 
recently learnt when he was 
hit by a car in front of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. Turnill was cross¬ 
ing the road after calling on the 
British Airports Authority in 
Buckingham Gate. Having looked 
both ways he stepped into the 

road and was promptly knocked 
down by a fast-moving car. 

While lying in the road he 
asked a policeman who was 
quickly on the scene, why there 
were no crossings in front of 
the Palace. He was told there 
were no crossings in any of the 
parks “ because they say they 
would make the place look 
untidy 

Turnill promptly wrote to the 
Palace asking Prince Philip if 
he could do something to get 
crossings established. His letter 
has been passed on by an official, 
who, acknowledging it, says 
pedestrians have precedence in 
the royal parks anyway. Turnill 
wonders if car drivers are aware 
of the fact. 

Uncommon 
Norman Kolpas, searching for 
the perfect hamburger, tries 
something unusual: 

So far, my hamburger survey 
has concentrated on places that 
try. with varying degrees of 
success, to reproduce a little 
bit of America within four 
British walls. However, some 
readers might never care tn 
subject themselves to a rock 
music and stars-and-s trines 
bombardment, so I put on Ur 
best behaviour and visited 
rortnum’s Fountain at Form uni 
and Mason's in Piccadilly 

A gentleman in black com 
and pinstriped trousers escorted 

ior course one wouldn't want 

one's daughter to marry a 

stockbroker* v—v. , 

* U 

me across soft red carpeting to 
an upholstered chair at a white, 
linen-covered table. 
. Almost hidden in the exten¬ 

sive menu's list of polite sand¬ 
wiches and sedate salads was 

the onion hamburger ' -■ 
sought. And, much 
American delight, ther - 
huge selection of milk• 
malteds. and other ic* ‘ 
drinks, from which I '.'i 
chocolate mint shake f> 
was not as thick as I ha-:;-. '• 
it would be. but it w.-.’ 
flavoured and made with ; 
ice cream. 

Fortnum's cleverly b‘"‘ 
impossible for anyone • ^ 
mit the crass act of piwj; 
a sandwich: the halt-pt. v. 
choice hamberger beef s» ' - 
faced on half a waste 
stewed tomatoes bena. -: ; 
masses of grilled onions. . 
and on the side a few si-’ 
watercress and an ind: 
pot of mustard pickle. P - 
as common as a frenc 
potato but a prim aff 
interesting mixed salad. .; ' 

A daisy-shaped waffle:~i-' 
walnuts and maple syrup 
was made to perfection..•:. 
must return some morion: • 
bave it properly, 
orders of eggs ■ 
Espresso coffee with. *. :■ 
milk (17p) completed 

The total, with 
charge and inclusive VAJ 
£2.17. I bowed potitely.- 
cashier as Tleft- - • . '■* 
Next: ■ The Amerv::V.T 
burger. - 
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JBLIC PRINTERS 
'.dispuie at the Stationery 

which is preventing the 
•V. ration of new laws for rhe 
L.'. gement of which ignorance 

theory no excuse, is only 
‘•^'f many signs of changing 

irds in rhe public services, 
years ago the idea of an 

t-: 1 strike in rhe Civil Service, 
'}a refusal. to make arrange- 

• to pay increased old age 
-Jf-.ins, or of an attempt by 

jovernment staff to disrupt 
ilections, or of a strike by 

‘JL.’al workers ihar admittedly 
[^vid patients to a degree of 

r, would all have seemed 
: j y outlandish. Yet all have 

'■ ,;ly occurred. 

Majesty’s Stationery Office 
''.’■■■•fact the victim of three 
■ /.rial disputes at present. 
.. ^is an overtime ban by the 

non of Professional Civil 
?iits, and there is a demar- 

dispute between the 
Graphical Association 

VADE, the process workers' 
over the manning of new 

l1 ■ ,iery. But the action which 
. Id in obscurity 34 Acts oi 
nent and weeks of the par- 

;. Sxary debates which estab- 
j. their final form is over 
• 'A^jnuaJ wage ralks between 

• and the NGA. The parties 
^ ‘spared to agree on the 

(am average increase of 
:'T cenr on basic pay), but 

agree on the hours. 

■ union’s members in HMSO 
Ji 40-hour week, and want 

- .?c 37} hours. The pay claim 
tsed on comparisons with 
IGA members are getting 

elsewhere, but there are few if 
any firms in Britain where mem¬ 
bers of the union work less than 
a 40-hour week, and not many 
where members oi any other 
union do. But prucev* workers in 
HMSO are among rite exceptions, 
and it is on tlu-ir example that 
SGA base their claim. The 
employers reject i: on the ground 
<which would have been more 
consistent at an earlier stage) that 
if they give way everyone else 
will want the same. 

In short, it i< a typical wage 
negotiation, v.-irh ’ examples 
adduced from here and there to 
make the best of a claim, with 
no scandalous exploitation to 
repair and no outrageous 
demand to resist. Bur in its 
effects it is anything bur typical. 
While 700 workers press their 
claim, important provisions of the 
law remain available only at 
second hand to those who need 
to know them. Some of the 
thirty-tour Acts have not yet 
come into force and .some lire 
only of very specialist interest, 
but the exact terms of others tin 
particular the Finance Act and 
the Rent Act) are of immediate 
concern to many. The handicaps 
under which Parliament was 
working at the end of the session 
as a result of the strike may in 
addition have left unnecessary 
flaws in the drafting of some 
enactments. If in two weeks' time 
the union extends its action and 
stops the Stationery' Office’s 
entire publishing operation, 
then a much wider public will 
begin to feel rhe effects, and the 
efficiency of public administra- 

rion will begin to suffer notice* 
ably. 

In the nature of things, public 
service workers are often in 
position to disrupt the adminis¬ 
tration of the country, more 
seriously than most. The inhibi¬ 
tions that this fact used to 
impose have been eroded to an 
extent that is most strikingly 
illustrated, perhaps, by rhe per¬ 
sistence of some radiographers 
in an action where the point to 
be gained is ridiculously dispro¬ 
portionate to the dangers that 
have been incurred. This change 
of anirude is partly rhe overflow 
of a long-standing sense of 
grievance at rhe exploitation of 
a tradition of service, but it is 
to be seen in cases, like that of 
HMSO, where there has been no 
exploitation at all. 

But the change is to be put 
down to the corrosive effect of 
an accelerating rate of inflation, 
which impels every group to seek 
to protect itself. The destruction 
of the idea that the public 
interest has, for those who serve 
it, a claim to be set beside their 
own interests would not be the 
least of the wounds inflicted on 
society by inflation. More care is 
owed by governments tn make 
sure that the pay of public ser¬ 
vants does not persistently fall 
behind that of other workers in 
comparable fields. But there 
must also he a readiness on the 
other side to acknowledge that 
the special nature of their work 
brings special responsibilities 
and imposes on them a duty of 
restraint in exercise of the power 
of disruption. 

DING UP THE WOUNDS 
• American Veterans of 

l Wars have not taken a 

. . or conciliatory view of 

.--'lit Ford’s proposal to 

\- honourable citizenship 

•;e “absent without leave 

. he real America In 

ing the veterans conven- 

; Chicago Mr Ford said 
'•'d asked his Attorney 
■:'-l and Defence Secretary 

' tine the problem of some 
deserters and draft 

' . ^ some of whom had 
' . 'jnvicted, some being still 

• nvestigation while others 
- id abroad. The President 

'.-alized on taking office 
s most urgent task was 

. : i up the nation’s wounds, 
' the leniency which he 

-to apply to the problem. 
•; same time he rejected 
-ng wrong any uncondi- 

"■ banket amnesty for the 
■ dodgers. But the reserva- 

»as not enough for the 
is who recorded their 
pposition to both general 
selective amnesty for 
y deserters. 

an opinion coming from 
. i source is unlikely to 

the President, especially 
he is waiting for the 

and its recommenda- 
Ls he looks back over the 
ecade of friction in 

‘.an society, much of it 
ed by conflict over the 
n war, the wounds are 
enough. Although of the 

classified as draft 

dodgers or deserters the Viet¬ 
nam element is a minority their 
case has been the most 
publicized and the most 
debated. In face of ihe Presi¬ 
dent's proposal their voice from 
overseas has seemed to be as 
uncompromising in its rejection 
of a conditional amnesty as has 
the veterans. 

The measure foreseen by 
President Ford implies forgive¬ 
ness or expiation of mis¬ 
demeanours in some form. 
Many expatriates who feel their 
isolation from American society 
would accept such a means of 
working their passage home. 
Others deeply resent any charge 
of desertion. To them the rejec¬ 
tion of the war tvas a moral 
stand that circumstances have 
upheld because it was neither 
just nor served an American 
cause. A conditional amnesty 
negates their personal affirma¬ 
tion. 

It would be a pity if a proposal 
for leniency were to inflame 
rather than damp down a conflict 
that has lately been receding. But 
President F.ord’s calculation may 
well be otherwise. The wish to 
bury Vietnam as a contentious 
issue may be stronger and more 
representative of feeling in the 
country at large than is a firmly 
worded resolution coming from a 
veterans convention or even the 
reto. ts of stern ideologists who 
become spokesmen for the young 
generation that opposed the Viet¬ 
nam war. If President Ford has 
correctly sensed his task it is to 

profit from the trend towards 
compromise. 

And that must include, in the 
dramatic circumstances that 
brought him to power, the dis¬ 
posal of the Watergate and 
related issues. There is an 
inescapable and urgent decision 
to be taken over Mr Nixon and 
only President Ford can give 
effect to it. He probably feels that 
enough has been enough in the 
exposure of misdeeds and that 
prosecution of Mr Nixon as 
a private citizen would prolong 
divisions in a way that would be 
damaging rather than rewarding 
to American national life. The 
difficult task in that case is to 
chart the bounds of leniency so 
rbat the healing can be mosr 
effective and the sense of justice 
is not affronted. 

The proposal to consider first 
the status of draft dodgers could 
serve as a step towards this objec¬ 
tive. The families affected by 
their exile are probably some¬ 
thing of a cross-section of Ameri¬ 
can society. Their case would 
have been an obvious one to be 
included in any moves the Presi¬ 
dent might make towards an 
amnesty. Such moves in the case 
of Mr Nixon would necessarily 
raise the fate of his associates 
already sentenced and others 
now open to legal proceedings. 
The nature of any such amnesty 
would have to be even more care¬ 
fully defined if it was to serve its 
conciliatory purpose than would 
a conditional amnesty for draft 
dodgers. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The balance of power in Cyprus Regenerating British industry 

dPETITIVE SERVICES 
deas and policies are 
out of Whitehall these 

a rate which patently has 
o do with building an 

platform chan planning 
lative programme. The 
which Mrs Williams’s pro- 
extension of restrictive 
•actices law to the service 
es was presented shows 
rns of such pre-election 
h principle, however, ii 
nnve which should be 
2d as being in the long- 
tblic interest Although 
. is necessarily somewhat 
should also be electorally 
, being clearly designed 
■ the interests of the con- 
Nor should it be politi- 
•mroversial, for the Fair 

Act funder which Mrs 
s will take action) was 
to the previous govern- 

philosopny of serving the 
x by removing artificial 
nts on competition. 

•s Williams survives as 
r to take the action fore- 
*d yesterday, all the stric- 
jainsr restraint of trade, 
ave long applied to manu- 
g industry, will also for 
t time apply to the pro¬ 

vision of services, with only cer¬ 
tain limited exceptions. It is now 
generally considered rbat the 
1956 Restrictive Trades Practices 
Acr, which outlawed collective 
price fixing by manufacturing 
industry, has over time worked 
to the benefit of the consumer, 
by widening the scope of choice 
and tending to keep down prices. 
There is no reason to suppose 
that the new proposals will not 
have an analogous result in the 
area of services. 

It is unlikely, of course, thar 
there would be any very rapid 
developments. The procedure by 
which pritna-facie restrictive 
practices are registered and then 
objected to or tested before the 
Restrictive Practices Court will 
take time. Prosecution of such 
practices as are nor declared may 
take longer. But the experience 
of the 1956 legislation is that in 
time such an approach has a 
considerable impact. 

A great deal will depend on 
the good sense with which the 
Director-General of Fair Trading 
operates his new powers, once 
he bas them. .There are areas 
where cut-ibroat competition tor 
the sake of cut-throat competi¬ 

tion in practice does not work 
either for commercial efficiency 
or in the interest of the con¬ 
sumer. It is in this sense, for 
example, that Mrs Williams has 
already indicated that she will 
allow collusion between building 
societies in the matter of their 
interest rare structure. Bur there 
is every reason to suppose that 
the powers would be used with 
moderation and a proper sense 
of the public interest. 

On a point of detail, it may be 
a pity thar Mrs Williams chose to 
publish a long and apparently 
comprehensive list of services 
which would fall under this 
legislation. In the .first place it 
inevitably conveys,’ albeit unin¬ 
tentionally, the impression rbat 
Those engaged in these activities 
are guilty of some of the 
practices. Secondly, it may 
equally falsely convey the 
impression that services not on 
the list fall outside the scope 
of the new powers. In fact the 
proposal is that the powers 
should cover all services for all 
time. As such it would open a 
major new chapter in the history 
of British commercial law and 
practice. 

From Mrs Anna Alcxdcva 
Sir, At lust it bas been acknowledged 
negotiations over the future of their 
Republic should be between Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots (your Editorial 
of August 19). It must have been 
galling indeed for both sides to sic 
mute after the first ceasefire while 
three other countries discussed their 
fate without inviting them to take 
part. 

Living on Cyprus since before the 
Constitution (acknowledged as un¬ 
workable by some of those -who 
drew it up) I saw the great pros¬ 
perity of the past few years give 
Greek Cypriots confidence in their 
own ability they had seemed to lack 
(foreign occupation throughout their 
history?) and as people prosper 
they give rather than grab—they 
lose aggressiveness. 

Slowly the two-communiry prob¬ 
lem seemed to be solving irscJf. 
Greeks could have passes to come 
and go through Turk-held areas. 
Turkish Cypriots came and went all 
over the island freely ; they started 
to share in the tourist/dcvclopmcm 
boom. From the " no complaints, 
we prosper ” conversations one 
could have with either side it 
appeared that a feeling of u Re¬ 
public of Cypriots was nearer than 
it had ever been. Considering the 
long hatred between rhe two. great 
tolerance had grown- 

For instance, a village family shel¬ 
tering with me in the first days of 
the war said wheu 1 criticized rhe 
radio propaganda, ** what can you 
expect ? We and the Turks ’are 
(aught to hate each other from that 
high ”, Further, the Enosis myth 
faded when Greek soldiers came* to 
Cyprus. 

Mainland Greeks are prone to 
disdain Cypriots and they let this 
show. They had difficulty under¬ 
standing the latiguage. Cypriots 
reacted. The recently hated English 
were served ahead of Greek officers. 
Then came the shock of the Greek 
coup deposing President Makarios: 
my villagers said 44 tomorrow all 
Cyprus will hare the Greeks ” and 
Sampson they called “ A1 Capone 

It is for the major powers to 
guard not manipulate. Let CJerides 
and Denktash get together without 
interference, well-respected repre¬ 
sentatives of their two cultures. 
There is no Joss of face for the 
strategical loser: the Turks though 
a population minority do, I believe, 
own 40 per cent of the land of 
the island, their army now holds 
less than that. Talks can begin with 
a better balance of power than for 
11 years, although the way it has 
been achieved is very much more 
than regrettable. 

I was an eye witness of the 
untrained island boys, un-uni- 
formed, barely equipped whn 
fought as best they could: the 
invading troops those first days 
were teenagers too, wild-eyed—one 
moment hiding grapes they had 
"stolen” the next menacing with 
guns: the first wave, expendibles' 
And on top of war the island 
summer hazard—forest fires. 
Started by Sampson’s men’s “ in¬ 
fighting” and raging day and night 
on the North and South mountain 
ranges. There is not another day 
to be lost to stop this destruction 
of such a beautiful island. It is 
rime for honour and humanly to 
be shown by both sides, and kept. 

From the last few years’ 
development no one can doubt that 
left alone all the people of Cyprus 
can merge at last as an indepen¬ 
dent, prosperous and autonomous 
Republic—they have to—and 
Cypriots are above all practicaL 
Yours, etc, 
ANNA ALEXETEVA 
MonastiraJd, Lapithos, Cyprus. 

From Major-General Sir Alec Bishop 
Sir. General Burges is right to point 
our in his letter of August 19 that 
the responsibility for the breakdown 
in 1963 of the Constitution of Cyprus 
based on the Zurich and London 
Agreements does not lie entirely 
with the Greek Cypriots; at leas! 
part of the responsibility lies with 
the Turkish Cypriots. 

It is, however, a matter of opinion 
whether the amendments to the Con¬ 

stitution set out by Archbishop 
Makarios in his 44 Thirteen Points ” 
were a reasonable basis for negotia¬ 
tion; the Turkish community were 
convinced that their acceptance 
would remove almost all the safe¬ 
guards for their protection which 
were built into the i960 Constitution, 
and that these could only be main¬ 
tained by the geographical separa¬ 
tion of the two communities under 
a federal government. 

This view was supported by the 
Turkish Government, who announ¬ 
ced thar their object was to protect 
rhe Turkish community in Cyprus, 
and lo safeguard the’ security of 
Turkey by preventing the intro¬ 
duction of Enosis. 
Yours faithful I v, 
ALEC BISHOP, 
formerly British High Commissioner 
in Cvprus, 
Cam be Lodge, 
Beckley, Sussex. 

Front Dr David Lazar 
Sir. t wis astonished to read the 
final lines of your editorial “Means 
which defear the End ” (August 19). 
Making analogies between two prob¬ 
lem,.— Cyprus and the Middle East 
conflict—will not help to solve 
cither. 

As to the alleged "inflexibility4' 
af the Israelis, to the point of "mak¬ 
ing any negotiation an almost Im¬ 
possible humiliation for their oppo¬ 
nents ", may l recall chat Israel has 
-o far made substantial concessions. 
In fact, it has; 

(a» given up its demands Tor 
direct negotiations; 

(bi accepted withdrawals prior to 
definitive agreements with its neigh¬ 
bours ; 

(c) given up the demand that ter- 
ritories evacuated by Israel should 
be demilitarized; 

fd) accepted to continue the search 
for ?. settlement prior to the Arabs 
defining clearly what they actually 
mean by 44 neace **. 

One wishes The Times editorial 
did not help Israel’s opponents to 
create problems which do not exist. 
Yours faitbfullv, 
DAVTP LAZAR, 
3 Sc John’s Wood Road. NWS. 

From Mr John Phrantses 
Sir, Canon Goldie (August 17) 
rightly observes the harmonious 
living between Greeks and the 
Cypriot Turkish minority during the 
years before 1950. 

I might add that the Cypriot Turk¬ 
ish minority realized that sooner or 
later Cyprus, just as the Dodecanese 
and the Aegean Islands would be 
united to the motherland. Winston 
had recognized in 1911 the Greek- 
ness of Cyprus and in 1915 Britain 
offered Cyprus to Greece. As regards 
the mainland Turks—excluding a 
few diehards dreaming of the Otto¬ 
man Empire—Cyprus was an 
unknown quantity. 

Who excited the Turks of the 
mainland since 1950? Would White¬ 
hall give an honest answer today, 
though it is useless crying of spilt 
milk? Why did the British wish to 
hang on tD Cyprus while they were 
handing over the Empire to others 
who did not particularly love them ? 
A last-ditch stand on the worst 
possible ditch l 

Mr Callaghan has perhaps aroned 
today in part for misguided British 
policy of the past. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. PHRANTZES, 
Former Greek Ambassador, 
As from 35 Brompcon Square, SW3. 

From Mr P. Martin-Smith 
Sir, With respect to Mr Callaghan 
(BBC report of August 15), it was 
Col Grivas who first drew the sword 
in Cyprus, or perhaps it would be 
better to say, unsheatiie the dagger. 

Present events simply go to show 
bow right Napoleon was when be 
said: “ Never anger a Turk to the 
point where he draws his sword.” 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK MARTIN-SMITH. 
Llauro, 66300 Thuir, 
France. 
August 15. 

From Vice-Admiral Sir lan McGeoch 
Sir, In condemning the White Paper 
on the Regeneration of British 
Industry as 44 blindingly irrelevant ” 
to the country’s present needs you 
are, if anything, understating the 
case. As chairman of a small 
(though fast growing; company pro¬ 
viding a modest but useful service 
to a sector of British industry. I 
note with interest the Government’s 
view that “ in times of economic 
difficulty ir is often the small 
businessman, dependent to a great 
extent an personal wealth as a 
source of finance, who suffers the 
greatest hardship 

I and my colleagues in our enter¬ 
prise wonder whether any of the 
gentlemen who had a hand in draft¬ 
ing Command a/10 has ever been 
directly involved either in the direc¬ 
tion or tbe management of any busi¬ 
ness, large or small. Quite’ apart 
from the statement quoted, so 
typically “ broad-brush ”, the docu¬ 
ment fails to provide either a con¬ 
vincing analysis of our economic 
“ descent to Avcrnus ”, or a per¬ 
suasive argument in favour of 
massive bureaucratic involvement 
in business decision making. But 
then it is a political tract of our 
times, and must be evaluated a\ 
such. 

Since rhe war (the time-scale used 
in the White Paper) the economic 
theory and social practice prescribed 
respectively by Keynes aid Bever¬ 
idge have dominated and trans¬ 
formed western industrial society, 
which was in danger of being rent 
asunder by slavish adherence to the 
doctrines of Adam Smith, on the one 
hand, and Karl Marx on the other. 
Unfortunately, governments depen¬ 
dent upon the popular vote have 
used Keynes to promote booms 
instead of to prevent slumps, and 
Beveridge to proride a universal 
feather bed instead of a selective 
springboard. 

Inflation is the result, galloping 
inflation. Tbe communists, a small 

though highly motivated body in 
Britain, are neither clever nor influ¬ 
ential enough to have, on their own, 
brought matters to their present 
lamentable state in a country where 
freedom of speech and assembly are 
still, mercifully, preserved. 

Given that the Labour. Conserva¬ 
tive and Liberal parties are all com¬ 
mitted to operating a ** mixed 
economy”, the starting point of any 
delineation of policy ought surely 
to be a definition, or better still a 
description, of a “ mixed economy 
Michr 7 suggest, in terms of 
elements and objectives, the follow¬ 
ing : 

1. Public utilities: “ To provide a 
particular service required by the 
community as a whole, on the’basis 
of the best that can be done with 
rhe resources allocated by the nation 
through the government of the day.” 

2. Private scaur. - To maximize 
the long-term profitability of private 
enterprises providing goods and ser¬ 
vices cither for the domestic market 
or for export.” 

3. Puhiic enterprises: “To make 
effective use of national resources, 
as allocated by the government of 
rhe day. for the provision of goods 
or services outside the category of 
public utilities, but for which the 
the national need outweighs the 
necessity to achieve long-term profit¬ 
ability." 

Finally, in establishing a coopera¬ 
tive, consultative and mutually 
respectful attitude ar ail places of 
w-urk, within the various sectors of 
the economy, authority must be 
accepted as legitimate and indis¬ 
pensable provided rhat it is consti¬ 
tutional, properly exercised within 
the limits imposed by the task (“the 
discipline of the job ”1. and subject 
readily to impartial review. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN McGEOCH, Chairman, 
T. Cochrane & Co Ltd. 
Montgomery Street Industrial 
Estate. 
Irvine, Ayrshire. 
August 17. 

Degree status 
From Professor Max Beloff 
Sir, May someone with over forty 
years’ experience of universities 
reply to Mrs Scott (August 20) 
whose experience was for honour¬ 
able reasons limited to two. She 
expresses surprise that the group 
of business leaders wbo wrote to 
you in defence of the proposals of 
the University College at Bucking¬ 
ham did not give their reasons. Mrs 
Scon would have better been able 
to assess their view had she 
informed herself (as would have 
been quite easy from our published 
literature or by telephoning the 
college) as to the precise proposals 
we have in mind. I can assure her 
that no student will leave Bucking¬ 
ham whatever the length of his 
course without being well aware that 
before entering into controversy, 
one must verify one’s facts. 

There would then have been no 
need for Mrs Scott to speculate as 
to whether our “ main aim ” was to 
give “ vocational courses ”. since she 
could have discovered that the 
courses at present in question and 
for which the concentrated two- 
year pattern is thought proper are 
in law, economics and government. 
In other subject areas our plans 
may be quite different. 

Mrs Scon could also have dis¬ 
covered what we proposed to do to 
make up for the _ intensity of the 
actual course period—for instance 
our plans for guided study in Europe 
outside the two-year framework. 

Whether these and other innova¬ 
tions will prove successful time will 
tell. Is Mrs Scott convinced thar thev 
should not be tried ? 

Mrs Scon is worried Jest as a 
shareholder she has been supporting 
an ** unproved educational venture *\ 
I cannot inform her as to that; I 
can however remind her that as a 
taxpayer she has undoubtedly been 
supporting a great many things in 
existing universities, some of which 
at least I would imagine she 

deplores, as da those in the academic 
community whose response has been 
to try something different. 
Your truly, 
MAX BELOFF, Principal, 
University College at Buckingham, 
c/o All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
August 20. 

From Mr C. P. Roberts 
Sir. Those of your correspondents 
who have expressed concern ar tbe 
refusal of the Council for National 
Academic Awards to validate the 
Buckingham courses, will probably 
be interested in details of a degree 
course which has been approved 
by the CNAA. 

The course, for “Bachelor of 
Education, Part-Time Degree", is 
offered by three Hertfordshire 
colleges of education: Balls Park, 
Putteridge Bury and Wall Hall, 
together with the Hatfield Poly 
technic. None of these institutions, 
one might fairly say, is a name to 
conjure with in the academic 
world. For teachers of one year's 
standing tbe " general qualifica¬ 
tion for entry ” is the Teachers’ 
Certificate in Education. This I 
regret to say, is not these days a 
guarantee that its possessor is even 
literate. 

But perhaps of even more 
interest in view of the Buckingham 
decision, are the attendance 
requirements and the length of 
the course. I quote, “The degree 
course consists of three years of 
study requiring attendance on 
Monday afternoons (with halfday 
release) and on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings. The degree 
with honours may be taken over 
three or four years 
Yours, etc. 
C. P. ROBERTS. 
The School House. 
Abb~T< r angley. 
Watford. 
Hertfordshire. 
August 19. 

ation policy 
'ofessor Clifford Jolly 
an expatriate Briton return- 
a visitor to this country, I 

. anished by the complacent 
- y of your leader (August 

population policy. One need 
further than the despolia- 

the coasts and countryside, 
- y of the schools, the chronic 

s of roads, housing and em- 
•. t, to see that Britain has not 

ith tbe 4,750.000 extra it has 
1 over the past 17 years, 
there would be no room 

iplacency even if Britain’s 
on still stood at the 1957 
For the best part of four 
s, from the establishment of 
wered plantations to the en- 

■ ment of unrestricted Com- 
_ ith immigration, the British 
. *ood at the apex of a pyra- 

‘ inded upon cheap labour, 
torgy, cheap food, and cheap 
reria’ls drawn from the rest 

• vo rid. 
pointless now to debate^ the 
■ of that system, but it is 
l that any discussion of 

. ; human ecology (which is 

what population is all about) should 
recognize first thar ir existed, and 
second that it has collapsed. In a 
world where the mass production of 
food at prices we can afford has 
probably reached its maximum, 
where the well-being of millions 
hangs upon an inch of rain more or 
less in the soyabeao fields of the 
American Midwesr, to imply that a 
nation capable of feeding less than 
half its inhabitants from its own soil 
has no population problem is surely 
the height of inresponsibility- 

It is a dispiriting reflection, too. 
that to The Times, and even appar¬ 
ently, to a Conservative ex-minister, 

policy ” implies either totalitarian 
repression or paternalistic snoop- 
ocracy; either a policeman under 
every bed, or a social worker. Can 
one not justify the view that policy 
can be, and should be, in a demo¬ 
cracy, founded upon the propensity 
of rational adults to prefer to man¬ 
age their own affairs, and to dispose 
of the economic resources at their 
command as they think fit ? 

From this point of view, Britain 
has a population policy, intended or 
not. Until recently, the state com¬ 

pelled each woman who conceived 
to carry the foetus to term, and also 
effectively denied contraception to 
the unmarried. The new freadom to 
choose in these matters has enabled 
those who wish to avoid the econo¬ 
mic burden of breeding to do so, 
and the fact that some have chosen 
this course has surely contributed 
to the modest decline in the nation's 
birthrate that the writer finds so 
encouraging. More would un¬ 
doubtedly follow were it not govern¬ 
ment policy to use the public purse, 
in the form of tax deductions, 
maternity benefits, income supple¬ 
ments, and child allowances, to 
shield tbose who choose to breed 
from the economic consequences of 
their decision. 

Britain can no longer afford over¬ 
population, but the way to convince 
her people lies in Jess intervention 
by government, not more- 
Yours faithfully, 

CLIFFORD J. JOLLY, Associate Pro¬ 
fessor of Anthropology, 

New York University, 
As from 86 Leigh am Court Drive, 
Leigh-on-Sea, 
Essex. 

Management of childbirth 
From Professor Philip Rhodes 
Sir, You dignify the work of Mrs 
Jean Robinson on investigation of 
the active management of labour as 
“researches”. They are not. They 
are anecdotes, and are not on an 
adequate scientific basis. This is not 
to deny that many women are dis¬ 
satisfied with these new obstetric 
techniques, but the real question as 
to how many are satisfied is not 
answered and cannot be by her selec¬ 
tive approach to a difficult problem. 

What she is writing about is 
inadequate communication between 
obstetricians and patients. Were the 
new techniques explained properly, 
then most women would want them. 
But there are difficulties in com¬ 
munication. Childbirth is an 
emotional business, for attendants as 
well as for mothers. The patients 
may hear an explanation but they 
often cannot listen and interpret 
what is told them. 

Ofren the reason for recommend¬ 
ing. an induction of labour is that 
there is a statistically increased risk 
thar a baby may die or_ be impaired 
mentally if it is left in the intra¬ 
uterine environment Is the mother 
to be told this in so many words ? 
She surely has plenty of worries 

about the fate of her baby. 
Explanation at the wrong level 

for her understanding can make 
matters worse And the right plane 
on which to pitch explanation is by 
□o means easy, and can be mistaken. 
It is well known that you cannot 
please all the people all tiie time. 
Why is it expected of obstetricians ? 
Picking out a minority of women who 
are dissatisfied with what we do for 
them, an old journalistic trick to 
stir things up, is at tbe least unhelp¬ 
ful and undermining of tbe relation¬ 
ship which should, and more often 
than not does, exist between the 
mother and her obstetricians. 

Will Mrs Robinson now please 
conduct some real research into 
these modern techniques, and if she 
does not know bow to do it find 
someone who can help her to put 
it on to a sound basis? And without 
doing anything other than get her¬ 
self properly informed she could find 
out the real differences between the 
methods of maternity care in Hol¬ 
land and here and not make super¬ 
ficial comparisons of the differing 
systems. 
Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP RHODES, 
Department of Gynaecology, 
St Thomas’s Hospital Medical 
School, SE1. 

Losses on livestock 
From Mr Stuart Johnstone 
Sir, Sir James Barker says we ought 
to grow more of our own food. I 
agree. Not hard to do. 

Meanwhile I have started sending 
my breeding sows to slaughter, 
after 25 years of pigkeeping, as I 
am losing about £3 on each bacon 
pig produced. My neighbour is 
giving up 40 acres annually of sugar 
beet. It does not pay to grow. My 
son-in-law is drastically cutting 
down his breeding flock of turkeys 
for rhe same reason. 

The Government is trying to curb 
inflation, but pricing erfictent pro¬ 
ducers out of the market is madness. 
Yours faithfully, 
STUART JOHNSTONE, 
Mole Hall, Widdington, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 
August 14. 

Collapse of Court Line 
From Mr John Talbot 
Sir, A firm of solicitors (each 
partner thereof being personally 
liable to the extent of all his own 
assets for any firm’s liabilities) is 
obliged to place all moneys received 
from or on behalf Of all clients to 
a bank account separate from the 
firm's own bank account and if any 
breach of the Solicitors Accounts 
Rules occurs the solicitor is liable 
to lose his practising certificate 
without which he may not practise. 

Surely the time has now been 
reached when all such organizations 
as travel agents, estate agents and 
others holding clients’ or customers’ 
moneys should be placed under 
similar licensing and monetary 
restrictions as even the bonds taken 
out by Association of British 
Travel Agents members for the 
benefit of clients may not afford 
complete protection. Similarly, soli¬ 
citors are obliged to pay annually 
into a special fund held by the Law 

From Lt-Cdr David Vemey, RN, rtd 
Sir, I feel the time has come when 
the British public must be made 
aware of just what is happening in 
livestock and dairy farming in this 
country today under a Labour 
Government; quite apart from the 
gift and possible wealth taxes. 

Because of the appalling state 
_ they were in already, from the 

beginning of August farmers were 
Society out of which clients who lose offered a subsidy of £9.25 a beast on 
moneys are compensated, and this beef animals going for slaughter, 
fund is augmented compulsorily by The immediate effect of this has 
the profession whenever necessary, been, at least down here in Corn- 

Again, surely all agents (especially walk that prices obtained in die 
those trading as limited companies) market by fanners have dropped by 
should similarly contribute to a 
special fund to compensate their 
customers? For tbe public to be 
protected the regulations must bind 
equally big and small firms of agents 
and both old established ones and 
new ones and whether limited com¬ 
panies or otherwise. 

There are of course black "sheep 
in all walks of life, but the present 
use of’ customers' money for the 
firm’s expenditure, such as routine 
office expenses, must be stopped. 

Travel agents are the customers* 
agents and must look to the travel 
firms or airlines for their commis¬ 
sion which should not be deducted 
from clients' moneys without the 
clients’ express written authority. 
Yours faithfully, 

OHN TALBOT. 
/4 South Square, WCL 

seven-day-a-week drudgery, as today 
tbe harder you work the greater 
your loss, and slaughtering of dairy 
cows has increased by 4,000 a week. 

If this frightening loss of profit¬ 
ability and of confidence in the 
future is not put right now, before 
this winter, not only will the public 
have to rely almost entirely on 
imported beef bur nn imported 
butter, cheese and even liquid milk 
as well, at world prices, and once 
destroyed it will take many years 
to reestablish a livestock and dairy 
industry in this country. 

Surely food is more important 
than bingo, and if the British public 
are to enjoy reasonable prices in 
tbe future they have got to be pre¬ 
pared to pay a realistic price today. 
Yours, 
DAVID VERNEY. 
The Treliske Pedigree Herd of 
Guernseys. 
Trevella. St Erme, 
Truro, Cornwall, 
August 14. 

!L so that the only 
person to benefit has been the 
wholesaler. But even worse than 
this, the inspectors are only agreeing 
to pay this subsidy on about one in 
five of the beasts being sold, so that 
on four out of five animals the 
farmer who previously had had to 
accept prices entailing for him a 
loss of about £40 a beast, is now 
even worse off. 

In dairying a major part if not 
the whole of the profit in recent 
years has come from cows from the 
herd being sold for slaughter. A 
year ago these were fetching about 
£100 a beast. On these no subsidy 
is paid and they are now realizing 
about £35, the sort of price obtained 
15 years ago. The return on diary- 
ing is so bad that about 100 farmers 
a week are leaving this S&hovr, 

Waste paper money 
From Professor Ulrich E. Simon 
Sir, Inflation did not mean cartloads 
of marks in the Berlin of 1923. It 
was far worse and, for a child, 
amusing. I have in my possession a 
banknote for 500 marks, over¬ 
printed Eine Million. My collection 
shows that within less than one year 
we graduated from five thousand to 
twenty milliard as units of payment: 

t never carried cartloads, for this 
system of adding noughts operated 
smoothly enough. Only once did 1 
come away with more than I could 
carry: my father had earned 25 
United States cents which I took on 
an errand. Between leaving home 
and getting the shopping the dollar 
had doubled in value. The change 
weighed down my pockets. 

Another engaging feature was the 
creation of Notgeld. Cities, villages, 
districts, and the smallest communi¬ 
ties designed their own paper 
money. Most of these etchings were 
of the highest quality. Today they 
are worth more than the paper on 
which they were printed. So there is 
nope for those who can wait long 
enough. 
Yours faithfully, 
ULRICH SIMON, 
King’s College London. 
Strand, WC2. 
August 16. 
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Forthcoming and ins S AL Adams • 
mnm'nn/ic The engagement is announced be- 
marnages tween Peter, elder son of Mr 
Mr I LaBtwnjjdgoa Harold Burge, FRCS, and Mrs 
and LadyEmma Howard SfiPl of 1 TheJ °rive* Ki0^““ 

JJe “BT8hS,e,2>nl£of M?TCLi “fttfiX JgS5S 
SSSS-lSdSonlSdrf M?s L. M. * 
Lanfton-Lockton, Apple Trees, 4 Newforge Lane, Belfast 
Cfaagford, Devon, and Emma, _ _ r .. 
younger daughter of the. Earl and ™jJ-, ,• *"iy_uL 
Countess or Carlisle, Naworth afld Miss J. H. Beeston 
Castle, Brampton, Cumbria. The engagement is announced 

between James, younger son of 
Mr T. J. Crayen Mr and Mrs B. C. T. Forsyth, of 
and Miss C. J. Fnliard Tubbs End Farm, Warwickshire. 
The engagement is announced be- and June Helen, only daughter of 
tween Timothy, only son of Mr E. Mr K. J, Beeston, of Sudbury 
A. Craven, of Langley, Kent, and Manor, Derbyshire, and Mrs B. N. 
Catherine, younger daughter of Mr Beeston, of Charingworth Grange, 
and Mrs H. Fuliard, of Berkfaam- Gloucestershire, 
sted, Hertfordshire. 1 

Mr A. W. H. Gibbs 
Mr J« R. F. A. Ghys and Miss' V. Rous 
and Miss F. M. C- Marjaribanks The engagement is announced 
Egerton between Antony WiHiam Hew only 
The engagement is announced be- son of Major and Mrs Martin 
tween Jacques, eldest son of M and Gibbs, of Sheldon Manor, Chip- 
Mnue Laurent Ghys, of Woluwe-St- penham, Wiltshire, and Virginia, 
Lambert, Brussels, Belgium, and youngest daughter of the Hon 
Frances, youngest daughter of the Keith and Mrs Rous, of Clovelly 
late Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. G. Court, Devon. . 
Marjoribanks Egerton and Mrs 
Marjoribanks Egerton, oE Sneaton Dr E. J. Kershaw 
Hail, Whitby, Yorkshire. and Dr R. L. Bray 

T , The engagement is announced 
J.*A- p_, between Edward John, son of the 

and Miss T- K. Bogert jate Mr Vernon Kershaw and of 
The engagement is announced Mrs Mabel S. Kershaw, of Presta- 
between James Andrew, younger tyn, Flintshire, and Rachel Lavinia, 
son of Rear-Admiral John Grant, daughter of the late Mr Louis Bray 
CB, DSO, and Mrs Grant, of 4 and of Mrs Lilian Bray, of 59 
Priors Barton, Winchester. Hamp- Drayton Gardens, Chelsea. Lon- 
shire, and Taveta Karen, elder don. 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs , 
Joseph Bogert, of 832 Loudan Mr A. D. Morrison-Corley 
Lane, Newtown Square, Pennsyl- and Miss S. M. Mltford 
vania 19073, United States. The engagement Is announced 
... e ___ between .Andrew David, son of 
"L Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
and Miss T. Hutchison F. c B Morrison-Corley, of Pine 
The engagement is announced Grove^ Windlesbam, Surrey, and 
between Simon, younger son of Mr Susan Mtldmay, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Terence Middlecott Ban- and Mrs R. G. P. Mitford, of 
ham, of Feock, Cornwall, and Highdale, Tjwfhpyi»-ai! Surrey. 
Tanya, daughter of die late Mr 
A. O. Hutchison and of Lady Major 0. M. Roberts 
Douglas Gordon, and stepdaughter and Miss M. A. Rose 
of Lord Douglas Gordon, of Penpol The engagement is announced 
House, Point, Devoran, near Truro, between Major Mark Roberts, The 
Cornwall. Royal Regiment of Wales, son of 
» t n   „ Mr O. W. H. Roberts and Mrs 
“S i K. W. Rhodes and stepson of Mr 
and Miss J. A. Leznleux K. W. Rhodes, of Llanbedr, 
The engagement is announced Merioneth, and Margaret, elder 
between John, son of the late daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Captain and Mrs W. F. Player, and Stephen Rose, OBE, and Mrs Rose, 
Jacqueline, daughter or Mr and 0f Chipplne Camnden. Gloucester- 
Mrs J. V. Lemieux. .shire. 

Baron Ilford, MC, TD, QC, 
a former chairman of the 
National Assistance Board and has died at the age of 7 
a former Conservative MP, died Educated at Repton | 
on Tuesday in London at the Oriel College, Oxford, Wi' 
age of 80. an assistant district « 

Geoffrey Clegg Hutchinson sioner in Kenya from 1 
•was the son of the late Major 1926 before contesting- 
Henry Ormerod Hutchinson of cessfully the Smethwick l] 
Elders lie, Prestwich, Lanca- tuency in 1929 again; 
shire and -was born on October Oswald Mosley the Laboi 
14, 1891 He was educated at didate. He won the seat i 
Cheltenham and Clare College, keeping it until 1945 wi j 
Cambridge of which he was a decided not to contest .tkj 
Scholar and where he took tion at Smethwick after a/ 
honours in the Historical Tripos ment with die local asso 
in 1914. who felt that he should 

He served in the war of 1914 from the army. He was a 
with the 5th Battalion of the instead by Epping, In 
Lancashire Fusiliers and was narowly defeated by the : 
promoted Captain in 1915. He candidate, 
was wounded and was awarded After the war he worl 
the MC. In 1920, he was called the Foreign Office and tl 
to the Bar by the Liner Temple office in intelligence or 
and joined the Northern Cir- dons in Germany. He w 
cuit, taking silk in 1939. He Rugby seat for the Co 
had been a pupil of the late fives in 1959, holding i 
Butler Aspineu and he naturally, i%g. 
followed his master into the r? ' 
Admiralty Court occasionally, C 
but his main practice lay £ Coke *** had one 
local government cases and __ _ _ 
until he entered the House of REV DR J. F 
Commons, he also practised at 11/107 T 17V 
the Parliamentary Bar. In die .iUUDULI 
conduct of his cases he had the The Rev Prof S. L. Gre 
reputation of seizing upon the writes: 
points worth arguing and argu- The Rev Dr J. F. 
ing diem calmly, clearly and died recently at the agt 
convincingly. some 40 years after i 

When war was declared in barked on the studies 
1939. he rejoined the forces, contributed so much to 
having by that time attained tory of the English Bib 
the rank of major in his old right that we should recc 
regiment the Territorial Divi- with gradtude. 

Lancashire FusiUm-s. ^ 1937 he 
In 1W1 lie rested b dufies William Tyndale (SPCK 
in the House of Commons. He superseded Demaus’s gi 
had unsuccessful contested ^ok. Money’s 
the Gower Division of Glamor- a biography, coi 
ganshire as a Conservative m fresh detail 
1935 bur in 1937, at a by-elec- «weeniiie awav boarv 
tion. he was returned for Bford ^JSch^j jeered ^b» 
with a majority of over 9,000. ZhnTo 
In the House he interested him- f 
self principally in matters of nart;„n.u;n °‘ 
local government, with which 
his practice at the Bar had i ■ • 
familiarized him. translations were not 1 

Defeated in 1945, he captured t^r * 
Ilford North in 1950, holding it ^bbo^aphicaily more 
until 1954, when he gave up the Westcotfs e 
seat on his appointment as ™rk “d were £o»“de 
chairman of the National Ass is- dependent exammat 
tance Board. He remained in Tyndale’s sources. It . 
that post until 1964 and re- mMrant book. ; 
ceiyed a life peerage in 1962. Tyndale led him to Jo .. 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 21 : By Command of The 
Queen, the Lord Jacques {Lord 
in Waiting) was present at Heath¬ 
row Airport, London, this evening 
upon the arrival of Shaikh Zaid 
bin Sultan A1 Nahayyan i President 
of the United Arab Emirates and 
Ruler of Abu Dhabi) and welcomed 
His Highness on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
honorary member of the Tiger 
Club, will preside over the panel 
of judges for the club’s “ dawn to 
dusk ” endurance competition, at 
Buckingham Palace, on October 23. 
Princess Acme will attend the 
British Equine Veterinary Associa¬ 
tion’s thirteenth annual congress 
at Southampton University on 
September 24. 
The Duchess of Kent, patron of 
the Buckinghamshire branch of the 
British Red Cross Society, will on 
October 22 open Che festival of 
embroidery exhibition at High 
Wycombe Town Hall and later will 
visit Wycombe Marsh Paper Mills 
and then in the afternoon open St 
Paul’s Church of England Mixed 
Scbool at Wooburn. 

In memory of Gordon Smith, who swept the village streets for 20 years, Aston 
Clinton, Buckinghamshire, has placed this stone plaque on a new pavilion. Mr 
Smith died three years ago, aged 70. 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition: Danish Glass, 1814- 

1914, Peter F. Heeling Collec¬ 
tion, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. Exhibition Road, 10 am-fa pm. 

Exhibition of Portrait draw¬ 
ings, the development of por¬ 
traiture from the fifteenth cen¬ 
tury to the present day, British 
Museum, 10 am-5 pm. 

Band Concert by Newham (East 
Ham) Band. College Garden. 
Westminster Abbey, 12.30 pm- 2 pm. 

Royal Mews, open to public, 
Buckingham Palace Road. 2 pm- 
4 pm. 

Preservationists press for 
full study of Bath’s future 

University news 
Glasgow 
Grants: 
£112.763 from Sdfnco Research Coun¬ 
cil for the maintenance of the linear 
accelerator. 1974-76 (Professor G. R. 
Bishop, natural philosophy). 

£33.566 from Social Science Research 
Council for on Investigation of tele¬ 
vision coverage of Industrial relations 
(Professor J. E. T. Eldrldge and Mr 
p. a. Walton, sociology >- 
£14.020 from Scottish Hospital Endow¬ 
ments Research Trust for an Investiga¬ 
tion or Uic metabolism or human pUsma 
low density ilppoprolelns iDr J. 
Shepherd, pathological biochemistry). 

£12.952 from Wellcome Trust for re¬ 
search on ractors influencing the bln. 
synthesis ol reaginic antibody i Dr 
E. E. E. Jarcett. experimental veterinary 
parasitology i. 

From John Young Sir Christopher and Ms col- 
. n leagues regard that as a piecemeal 

Planning Reporter approach and argue that it would 
Bath not prevent the further loss of 

TtSs^ara °dSssSSedPr^alSe ?r?vf Ge^coSaU* 
Government’s latest proposals for 
the city's future. Thev are still Evade 2 buildings and are 
seeking a comprehensive^ study as tfar®a^ed il^?t^hd!“olItlon for a 
suggested by Mr Rippon, the road-widening scheme, 
former Secretary of State for the The trust accuses the city coun- 
Environment, before any further cil of reversing its conservation 
redevelopment or traffic schemes policy by rejecting recommenda- 
are allowed to go ahead. tions from its estates and policy 

In a letter to Sir Christopher 
Cbancellor, the trust’s president, 
at rhe end of last month. Mr Cros- 
land. Mr Rippon’s successor, said 
he considered a special study un¬ 
necessary at this stage. The letter 
was followed by an announcement 
that the disputed plan for a new 
road tunnel under the city centre 
had been shelved. 

Mr Crosland told Sir Christopher the di 
that it was improbable that re- be bn 
sources could be found in the next over t 
few years for the construction of betwei 
the east-west relief road. That re- Bond . 
moved the urgency from die sitn- Com 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Colin Buchanan, 67 ; 
Major-General Earl Cathcart, 55; 
Sir Richard Catling, 62 ; Lord 
Citrine, 87 ; Professor Sir Cyril 
Astley Clarke, 67 ; Mr P. G. H. 
Fender, 82 ; Major-General G. H. 
Inglis, 72; General Wilfred 
Kitching, Salvation Army, 81 ; Sir 
Martin Lindsay of Dowhill, 69 ; 
Mr Gerald Long, 51 ; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Brian Mountain, 75 ; 
Air Vice-Marshal M. E. M. 
Perkins, 67. 

Latest appointments 
The following appointments are 
announced: 
Mr I. R. Willison to be deputy 
keeper of the rare books collec¬ 
tion in the British Library, Refer¬ 
ence Division, Department of 
Printed Books. 
Housing Associations Registration 
Advisory Committee: Chairman, 
Mr Harold Campbell, general 
manager, Newion Housing Trust, 
and chairman, Sutton Housing 
Trust. Committee: Mr L. B. 
Walsh Atkins, Mr N. Beacock, Mr 
T. Crombie, Mr J. R- Dungate, 
Councillor C. Dryland. Mr A. 
Fletcher, Mrs J. Goodwin, Mr 
W. P. Jackson, Mr W. E. H. Lewis. 
Mr R. V. S. Marke, Mr T. Russell 
Milne, Mr B. Nation, Councillor 
Mrs A. I. Pollard, Mr T. S. Stalla- 
brass. Mr W. Noel Thomas. 
Mr David Taylor to be deputy 
director of the Office of Health 
Economics. 

decided not to renovate the cottages 
and las left the question of demoli¬ 
tion to Avon County Council which 
is responsible for the widening 
scheme. 

At present, after the recent local Other estses include (net, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 

Bax, Mrs Vera May, of Godaiming, 
portrait painter, widow of Clifford 
Bax, the dramatist (duty paid. 
£8,275) .£30,426 

Evans, Mr Albert Charles, of New 
Malden (duty paid), £45.935) 

£268.696 

GoodaO, Fanny Margaret Mary, of 
Wellington. Shropshire (duty paid, 

£11,548) 
£206,570 

Stone, Mr Frederick George, of 
Yate. Avon (duty paid, £86,369) 

£298,156 

Latest wills 
Mr Herbert Ernest Bates, of Little 
Chart, Kent, the novelist and short- 
story writer, left £57,970 net (duty 
paid, £561). 
Mr Lewis Samuel Coleman, of St 
Leonards-on-Sea, left £16,246 net 
(no duty shown). He left all his 
property to the Royal National 
Institute for the Blind. 
Mrs Hilda Maud Cowling, of 
Worthing, left £28,866 net (no 
dutv shown). After family lega¬ 
cies’ of £1,500, she left the residue 
between the Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund, RNIB, Royal College 
of Surgeons and Children’s Aid 
Society. 

Marriage 
Mr M. F. Laurence 
and Miss J. M. Vyvyan Denton 
The marriage took place in London 
on Saturday, August 17, of Mr 
Marlyn Laurence, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. Laurence, of Fox Meadows, 
Thundersly, Essex, and Miss 
Joanna Vyvyan Demon, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs A. Vyvyan Denton, of Dial 
House, Lower Bourne, Farnham. 
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Ancient texts discovered in 
tombs unearthed in China 
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Peking, Aug 21.—The times o 
Peoples Daily has re- Kingdoms, 
ported important archaeolo- Wang Tui disco- 

__. . „ venes thus relate to the preoc- 
g^cal finds in two tombs dating cupadons of China ^ ig74> 

from the beginning or the since a struggle against the 
Western Han dynasty (206 BC- philosophy of Confuciqus, 
ADI) at Ma Wang Tui, near whose followers fought against 
Ch’ang-sha, in the southern the Legalists, has been the 

F’-irfiBiy 

pv.r 

almost losr his sight, anc 
publish no more. ■, 

*1M STATI 
narrow scholar: his lectures, KATE O'BREEZ 
chiefly on aesthetics and politi- „ ,, „ , 
cal philosophy, benefited euor- "r Rupmt. qart-Davis.w 
mously in range and interesr . your otherwise 
from his extraordinary wide obituary notice of Kate tfl 
knowledge of and involvement mention was made ol 
in literature, art and music both many consider-her finest^ 
English and Continental, as That Lady, in which.-wid 
befitted a son of Ernest de nant imagination, .she^ 
Selincoun. The same charac- strutted the tragic relara 
teristics of breadth-of vision between Ana de v’MQ 
together with logical rigour and Princess of Eboli, and Pnj 
literary elegance were dis- of Spain. Reviewiag the W 
played in bis major publication its appearance in 1946^3 
Art and Morality published in Royde-Smith wroter,^ 
1935, in which he strove to whole book with "its pas^i 
show that neither morality nor humour, its sense of hlstor 

IRTINI 
GROUP 
The National 25 years ago 

From The Times of Monday, 
August 22, 1949 

end when the men decided to cut 
their losses and cease operations 
for the season. Hired men, who 
form the bulk of the crews, are 
paid £2 a week, plus food on 
board the drifters, and a bonus 
dependent on results, but as many 
crews have earned barely suffi¬ 
cient to cover running expenses 
the bonus for hired men is almost 
nil. 

The parlous position of the in¬ 
dustry is causing grave concern in 
the coastal towns. With their 
savings dwindling, and faced with 

?rr,m StetemetH 
In^rHubsn Fishing losses 

From Our Correspondent 
Peterhead, Aug 21.—A weekly 
wage of only £2 is the reward of 
most of the north-east Scots her¬ 
ring fishermen for 15 weeks’ 
arduous toil. 

The most disastrous summer 
fishing for a quarter of a century 
was prematurely closed this week- 

ncreas 
Some of our successes 

have been quite devastating 
the prospect of a bard winter, the 
fishermen have appointed a dele¬ 
gation to go to London and Inter¬ 
view members of Parliament. 

Public service; 
pensions go up- 
by 16| per cen 
By Our Political Editor 

Most public service pensioi 
including widows and depend! 
will receive 16-5 per cent *; 
from December 1, under 

Ti mes, however, change. And a 
taper may now be applied to a 

Fribourg & Treyer No. i Filter 
de Luxe, on sale at our Haymarket shop, 

outstanding London hotels, restaurants, nclubs and tobacconists* in the 
expectation of nothing more than 
a pleasure you will savour and 

'Fribourg &Treyerk^ return to. 
SKI. 

The tale is told that the extent 
of Wellington’s campaign became 
known in advance to the farm of 
Fribourg 6c Treyer, of the Haymarket, 
by the size of the shipment of snuff to the 
Peninsula ordered by the Light Division. 

Contemporary sources also have it 
that the empty canisters, bearing the 
firm's august name, were fired with 
effectonthefieldofbattlewhenthe fi 

Air-cushion vehicles seem the ideal engineering which can test any stares The r-.naHi... 
way ro transport heavy loads sktri 1651 SferimSld 
across the swampy tundra and A wheeled vehicle transfers Its ^hoverpower ” t? suSft SSveS 
froaen wastelands of northern weight to the ground through its tlonal vehicles over noor rolS 
Canada. But, according to a re- tyres and, as only a small portion One of these “ cuYhi^assi^” 
port in Science Dimension, the of each tyre touches tbe ground, trucks recentlv rarrtrd ^ 
journal of the National Research the pressure is often great! l^d orer an inlSSroved 
Council of Canada (NRCCj, the Muskeg swamp Is badly broken up a speed of 30 mph without causing 
design of the familiar marine land by pressures of more than a damage P causing 
of hovercraft must be modified ponnd a square inch but as a Perhaps one of the most snr- 
considerably to cope with tbe hovercraft distributes the weight prising applications of the hover- 
extfeme conditions there. evenly, a heavy load can be piled craft in Canada is that of an Ice- 

The skirt" of a hovercraft is on an air cushion trailer without breaker. When a larze air Athlon 
the flexible curtain that keeps In destroying the ground underneath, trailer vras tawed^ver ^^27 
the air which gives it lift, and The trailer then can be towed by inches thick at 4 moh it broke 
that r.f the marine; version is a small light tractor which will not a path 70ft wide. No one Is cei> 
easfly damaged by sharp objects, tear the surface, or even by a hell- tain how that happened One 
In northern Canada, however, an copter. theory is that the hovercraft pr£ 
air autuon vehicle must be able Trailers known as hoverbarges duced a whip-like action In the 
to travel over swamp strewn with nave already carried loads or 12 ice J another Is that it blew the 
fallen trees and Other debris or tons over muskeg during field a*r from beneath the ice and It 
cross the peals and jagged pres- trials at a bydro-electa-icity line collapsed. The rnnndian coast 
sure crackj of an icefield. construction site. Large tractor Guard and the Air Cushion 

Even tte snow may cause diffl- wheels were fitted to each end Vehicles Division of the Canadian 
cullies. Poor skirt design allows of the hoverbarge but they did Ministry of Transport are conduc- 
light snow to blow up around the not support the weight and were dnK research into the new-found 
hovercraft, reducing visibility: used only to give additional trac- ability of air-cushion vehicles. 

SaSf do“ „2nd Suldance sloping By Nature Times News Service, 
onto the vehicle and freeze, m- ground. __ . 
creasing its weight and clogging its The size of the hoverbarges Science Dimertnon 4* 
controls. To help to overcome seems to be no object. A unit a « ' 
such difficulties a vehicle has been with 125-toq payload is going into Nature-Times News Serrice. 
built at the engine laboratory of production and a machine ro lS74’ 
the NRCC’s division of mechanical cany 3,000 tons is in the design — 1 ..— j 

£4,050ior 1924.car,. 
A 1924 bull-nosed. ■ 

Oxford-was sold at Wisftf?vv> 
Cambridgeshire, .yesMcJO’ »A3tif b 
Isle of Wight collecwr 
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Ir Benn faced by 
;ed to replan 
keover of Court 
lipbuilders 
rice Corina 
.iai Editor 

’1 .lex negotiations are 
> V .king place under ihe 
Ij f the Department of In¬ 
i'’-; to prevent the Govern- 

plan for nationalizing 
Shipbuilders from col- 

Anthony Wedgwood 
r,. [he Secretary of State. 

hs given an assurance 
JSe shipyards will be 

7:;. 'Sfito public ownership, is 
framing a complete- 

sh set of proposals 
- ■}' :r ig the agreement of 
“ t:'Line's special manager, 
/“ • - ' *rt Nicholson. 

V.:: financial crash of Court 
.y Tas apparently altered 

ole basis on which the 
-^ '. ds5 future was ori- 

• i-.- to be secured. 
has become urgently 

’ ry to untangle exiting 
on their assets in a 

-• 'i satisfactory to p.inci- 
jditors of the holding 

Vy while sorting out ao 
- P bt owed by Court Line 
.: . a ipbu tiding operation. 

: ienn’s assurances have 
• r-' illayed any anxieties of 

to Court Ship- 
^ which has an order 

. irrh about £140m and is 
-: - ig normally under _Mr 

:-..'ra*s general supervision 
• i the directors- 

-very day that passes 
• - ..’[he danger of a loss of 

.ice nearer. 
- ■ • ;nn is trying to resolve 

.. ain problems in bis 
:jions with Mr Nichol- 

.. 4. ie first is to agree a 
" ary basis for the state 
; 5 of Court Shipbuilders 

* ; ig concern. 
second is the provision 

'dent working capital to 
l - the continuity of an 

■-. -e modernization 
■ which is half complete 

“ • • - _ which facilities some 
orders are already 

“ department’s action to 

»l i \ f. 
?! 

K 

before the demise of Court 
Line, which failed to put up 
£3m cash as its part of an 
ill-fated bargain with the last 
Government to lend another 
£9m, plus another £4m of 
regional investment grants, for 
the modernization of various 
yards. 

In the department's dealings 
tn sort out this problem, it 
appears that at least two thirds 
of Court Line's reserves were 
blockaded and " noi available 
for distribution during the cur¬ 
rency of certain loans without 
the consent of the Department 
of Industry". 

Curiously, this restriction, 
said by Court Line to be apply¬ 
ing earlier this year, is not 
supported by evidence of any 
state loans. 

Certainly no loans were out¬ 
standing to Sunderland Ship¬ 
builders, the main shipyard in¬ 
volved. at June 30 (tour days 
after Mr Benn announced be 
was to help Court Line by his 
nationalization proposals). 

Whatever the significance of 
this position, there is no doubt 
that auditors of the shipbuild¬ 
ing subsidiary qualified the 
last annual accounts, as they 
were unable to confirm a E5m 
special provision for disloca¬ 
tion and overmanning costs 
connected with the moderniza¬ 
tion scheme, which has been 
going ahead not with state aid 
but with bridging loans from 
bankers. . 

Mr Benn framed his original 
scheme of buying Court Ship¬ 
builders* equity for £16n3, but 
calling in immediately £4m of 
an inter-group debt to the ship¬ 
building side (another £4m 
was to be lefL for a short while 
with Court Line by the Gov¬ 
ernment, with the National 
Westminster agreeing to a par¬ 
allel loan of a further £4rai. 

However, the Peat Marwtck 
and Mitchell investigation into 
the general finances of _ Court 
Line seems to have driven a 
coach and horses through this 
arrangement. 

ipbuilders will propose 
tnership with state 

: lard Allen 

"-;h shipbuilders who have 
need themselves totally 
i to Government plans 
i nationalization of the 

■if are to press for an 
:Jve arrangement where- 

. / will have a working 
ship with Whitehall, 

ng for the first time 
- he publication of the 

cent’s consultative 
nt, the Shipbuilders 
■pairers National Asso- 

• said that it had derided 
drafting detailed pro- 

for submission to the 
■oent within the next 

' 'ks. 
' nearly three hours of 

ie president, _ Mr Tom 
managing director of 

.. burner, said that in 

range- 
dd be 

pressing for such an arr; 
merit the association would 
advocating the kind of Govern¬ 
ment-industry cooperation 
“ which is extremely effective 
in other shipbuilding coun¬ 
tries '*. 

It is understood the executive 
council members have already 
worked out rough guidelines 
for discussions with_ the Gov¬ 
ernment but these will have to 
be polished up considerably. 

Mr Mclver agreed there was 
certainly a case for more col¬ 
laboration between the ship¬ 
builders and the Government. 
He pointed out, however, that 
full order books and the cur¬ 
rent share of the British in 
world shipbuilding markets 
clearly indicated that the in¬ 
dustry was fully qualified to 
go it alone. 

Fed chief 
says cuts in 
budget 
are vital now 
From Frank VdrI 
Washington, Aug 21 

Dr Arihnr Burns, chairman 
of the Federal Reserve System, 
told a congressional committee 
todav that “strenuous efforts 
should be made immediately to 
pare budget expenditures in 
fiscal 1975 and io balance the 
budget in Fiscal 1976 

He added: “The basic re¬ 
sponsibility for economic stabili¬ 
zation lies with die federal 
government. Unless uur Govern¬ 
ment exercises that function 
better than it has in die past, 
there will be little hope for 
restoration of stability in the 
genera] level of prices." 

These remarks coincided with 
the publication of the July con¬ 
sumer price index, showing 
prices up by 0.8 per cenr last 
month, after rising by 1 per 
cent and 1.1 per cent in June 
and May respectively. 

The Bureau of Labour Statis¬ 
tics reported _the present 
consumer price index at 148.3 
f 1967 = 100). representing a gam 
nf 11.7 per cent over the past 
12 months. 

The slower pace of in nation 
signified by these figures will 
be no consolation to the Admini¬ 
stration or the nation, because 
the fall from the higher pre- 
nous month's level was entirely 
caused hv a 0.4 per cent de¬ 
cline in food prices. 

The drought in the Middle 
West is now adding great pres¬ 
sure to food prices, and much 
higher levels are expected in 
the months ahead. 

Meanwhile, nou-food com¬ 
modity prices continue advanc¬ 
ing at a monthly 1.3 per cent, 
while prices of services are 
moving ahead at a monthly rata 
of 1.1 per cent. 

Dr Burns told the Senates 
budget committee that “ if the 
Congress were to cut $10,000m 
out of the fiscal 1975 budget, 
the stock market would revive, 
the bond market would revive 
and interest rates would de¬ 
cline”. , . 

The Federal Reserve chair¬ 
man suggested that Government 
spending had gone beyond 
prudent limits, and it was 
evident that there was a great 
deal oF waste in Government 
expenditures. 
New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average closed 15.26 
lower today at 711.59, its lowest 
closing level since August 17, 
1970. Losses outnumbered gains 
975 to 345 among the 1,722 
issues, traded on the New York 
stock exchange. 

The exchange’s composite 
index of all its listed common 
stocks was down 0.73 at :>8.59, 
its lowest close since May 26, 

19' ° Wall Street, page 20 

Technical 
recovery by 
equities 
loses impetus 
By Terry By land 

A L-uimttituuoii of ihc tech¬ 
nical rally on London's equity 
market was halted yesterday. 
Share prices begun m turn 
down again iu late dealings 
when City concern regarding 
the cash squeeze on industry 
and the financial sector was 
reawakened by statements from 
several important companies. 

Also unsettling the City was 
a call from Mr Len Murray, the 
TUC chief, for an inquiry into 
recent rumours on the stock 
market. 

Earlier, equities tried to ex¬ 
tend their recovery* helped by 
vigorous denials from the in¬ 
surance industry of rumours 
about ai*. impending crisis at a 
major company. 

The rumours, given a fresh 
airing in one of the morning 
papers, brought firm denials 
from the British Insurance 
Association, and then from 
Eugie Siai, Equity and Law Life 
and sun Alliance. 

But the rally, already running 
out of support during the after¬ 
noon, received a further blow 
from r warning on industry’s 
cash situution, from the chair¬ 
man of Cavenham, soon to be 
followi d by the disclosure that 
British Land, after passing the 
final dividend, was making 
“ every effort to realize invest¬ 
ments ’*. 

The FT index, having ud 
vanced to 218.3 at midday, fell 
back lafti to close at 209.9—a 
net 2.9 points off on the day. 
The Time« index closed 0.40 off 
at 83.23. 
Tube Investments: First half 
pre-tax profits of Tube Invest 
meats rose 21 per cent to £19.7m 
on a 24 per cenr advance in 
group sales from £194m to 
£240m. The group showed profit 
improvements in most divisions, 
but the domestic appliance 
division, hard hit by the three- 
day week, moved from a profit 
of £2.4m to a loss of £53,000. 

£21.5m loan | Standstill at Chrysler 
to Hawtin 
by Bankers 
Trust 
By Christopher Wilkins j 

Haw tin. the banking and ; 
finance group which is now ' 
involved in talks regarding a 
possible takeover of the failed 
Mnorgate Mercantile Holdings, 
is believed to have completed 
arrangements to borrow S50m 
(.about £21.5ml. 

Thu funding is to take the 
form of a floating rate medium- 
term loan from Bankers Trust, 
nod is to curry an interest rate 
margin over rite interbank rate 
of It per cent. j 

At current rates, this suggests 
that Hawtin couid be paying 
close to lot per cent for the j 
funds initially. 

The loan is substantial in rela¬ 
tion to the overall size of 
Haivtin’s business. At the end 
of last November the balance- 
sheet showed deposits of £27.3m 
and equity capital, including 
convertible loans, of £18.4m. 

Some £.25.6m out of total lend¬ 
ing of £46.7m was in the field 
of instalment credit. 

In April this year, however. 
Hawtin admitted that it had 
been obliged to repay money- 
market lines totalling more than 
£20m. 

Subsequently Associates First 
Capital Corporation, a subsi¬ 
diary of rhe American conglo¬ 
merate Gulf Sc Western Indus¬ 
tries, agreed to make Hawtin a 
five-year dollar loan equivalent 
to £5m at a fixed rate of 10 per 
cent. , . . 

At the same nme it obtained 
shareholder approval for the 
revision of terms on the £10m of 
convertible loan stock it held in 
such a way that on full conver¬ 
sion it would have control of 
621 per cent of the shares. 

Earlier this month Hawtin 
revealed an interim pre-tax 
profit of £513,000. although it 
declared no dividend. 

This followed a loss of £ 1.49m 
in the previous 10 months, 
which took in the group's first 
trading period as a purely finan¬ 
cial concern after it had dis¬ 
posed of its industrial interests. 

Chairman of 
failed bank 

makes 9,500 idle and j resigns post 
puts8,000 more at risk j at Sentinel 

UDT gives terms of 
£30m funding move 

By R. \V. Shakespeare 

All Df Chrysler’* car assembly 
operations in Britain have again 
been brought ;o a standstill by 
labour disputes. 

More than 9,500 workers in 
five of the American-owned 
company's plants in the Mid¬ 
lands and Scotland are now idle 
because of strikes and Jay-offs- 
Another 8,000 jobs are 
threatened. 

Yesrerday car production at 
the Lindwood. Renfrewshire, 
assembly plant in Scotland 
ceased, because of component 
shortages resulting from srrikes 
in Chrysler’* Coventry factories. 
Some 3,500 workers were laid 
off for an indefinite period. 

In Coventry, the Ryton 
assembly plant has been at a 
standstill tor more titan a week, 
with 4,500 men sent borne yes¬ 
terday. A bom 1,000 of these 
workers tvere called in on a 
temporary basis for what the 
management described as 
“ inventory taking 

The effects of Chrysler’s 
troubles spread yesterday to the 
companv’s central engines fac¬ 
tory at "Stoke, Coventry, where 
380 men in the engine testing 
inspection departments had to 
be sent home. 

The jobs of all 4.500 workers 
in the engines factory and a 
further 5,000 who are still work¬ 
ing on components manufacture 
and sub-assembly operations at 
Linwood will be at risk early 
next week unless Chrysler’s 
problems are resolved. 

The trouble sterns from rwo 
pay disputes in the relatively 
small Chrysler-owned com- 
nonents factories in Coventry. 
They are Hills, which makes 
plastic components for the 
entire car range, and which has 
450 workers on strike, and Auto 
Machinery, which makes nuts 
and bolts, where 100 men are 
out. 

In both cases the workers are 
demanding wages parity with 
Chrysler in the car assembly 
and*engines plants. . 

Chrysler management admits 
that mere are pay anomalies 
ranging from a matter of a few 
pence up to £10 a week, and 
it claims to have given the 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

JM MARTIN METALS 
GROUP LIMITED 
The National Metal Merchant 

Interim Statement by the Chairman 
Mr. Arthur Hubert, OMI. 

Profit Increase 88% 
tin Metals Group Limited announce that the unaudited accounts 
months to 30th June. 1974. show the following resultx- 

hs ended 30th June 

. er all charges of 
ment and Depreciation 
Brest on Loan Stock 

St before Tax 
.cation at 52% (1973:45%) 

P'mL’,iL It after Tax 

Pi:l 
hv 

is (Interim) 

1974 

£ 
11,193,105 

1,408,417 
34,977 

1.373,440 
714,168 

659.272 

105,330 

1973 
£ 

7,370,612 

765.305 
36.421 

728.884 
327,996 
400.8B3 

93,383 

! rd has decided to declare an interim dividend of 6.975% as 
id with a dividend forthe corresponding period of last year of 
vhich is equivalent to 6.20% after adjustment forthe Scnp 
1 shareforevery4sharfi&niadein December, 1973. 
dend will be paid on the ^ 6th December, 1974, to shareholders 
gistar atthe close of business on the 15th November. 19/4. 

• lend will absorb £105,330. . , 
osedto give shareholders an option to take shares in lieu of 

• s, end an Extra-Ordinary General Meeting forthe approval 
heme by shareholders will be held in due course. 

iairman. Mr. A. Hubert. Q.B.E., states 
. :pension of.our business continues as is evidenced by 

ita with an Increase of pre-tax profits from 
4 for corresponding period of 1973,to £1,373,440. 

■reaentsan increase of 88%- , 
As forecast in my statement wrth the Annual 
Report and Accounts, 1 feel confident of the 

outcome of the result* forthe current year, 
/ which, coupled with the ever increasing 

' ik volume of business will guarantee the 
/ j ‘ continued growth of your company". 

Industries 
surprised 
by move 

Continued from page 1 

including hire-purchase com¬ 
panies, scockbroking and 
jobbing, house and estate 
agencies have already come or 
are under the scrutiny of/tither 
the Monopolies Commission or 
the Restrictive Practices Court. 

The hire-purchase industry, 
for example, came before the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
several years ago and has since 
shelved all its industry agree¬ 
ments. The one excepnon ts 
that Finance Houses Association 
members are not allowed to 
refer to the association when 
advertising for deposits. _ _ 

A Monopolies Commission 
inquiry into stock exchange 
practices concluded that the 
minimum commission structure 
was acceptable. It objected to 
the advertising embargo on 
members and the exclusion of 
women and non-United Kingdom 
nationals as members ; all those 
have since been abandoned. 
Patricia Tisdall writes: Com¬ 
mission systems operated by 
the travel and advertising indus¬ 
tries may be considered restric¬ 
tive practices under the pro¬ 
posed legislation. 

In advertising, agents are paid 
„ fixed rate of commission, 
usually 15 per cent, by publish¬ 
ing organizations and other 
media owners. The commission 
is available only to agencies 
recognized by the various media 
trade associations. 

The industry argues that it 
provides the cornerstone for 
the voluntary regulation of 
advertisement content in the 
public interests. Advertising 
agents wbo do not conform to 
the Code of Advertising Practice 
can be threatened with with¬ 
drawal of recognition. 

Mr James O'Connor, director 
of the Institute of Practitioners 
in Advertising, said last nighi 
that much evidence had been 
compiled to support the com¬ 
mission system. It would be 
made available to the Govern¬ 
ment as soon as required. 

A similar system operates in 
the travel trade, where retail 
agents are paid a fixed per¬ 
centage by tour operators, 
hotelkeepers and transport 
organizations. Hotels do not 
operate on a commission basis, 
but are sometimes accused of 
fixing seasonal prices. 

Mr Clive Derby, chief execu¬ 
tive of the British Hotels, 
Restaurants and Catering 
Association, said yesterday that 
he was not aware of any restric¬ 
tive practices in the hotel and 
catering industry. 
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By Anthony Rowley 

United Dominions Trust, the 
finance house which recently 
disclosed a sharp fall in profits, 
last night announced the terms 
of its £30m fund-raising opera¬ 
tion from shareholders. At the 
same time it gave an assurance 
that banking funds would con¬ 
tinue to be available to the 
group. 

Because of the recent sharp 
Fall in its share price, UDT has 
decided it would be “ mislead¬ 
ing ” to make a rights issue to 
ail shareholders, but It will 
offer them the chance to sub¬ 
scribe to a £15m issue of 
fully-paid convertible loan 
stock. 

UDT’s principal institutional 
shareholders—the Prudential 
Assurance Company with 26.7 
per cent and Eagle Star 
Insurance with 10.1 per cent— 
will underwrite this issue. They 
will also be the chief sub¬ 
scribers to a further E15ra issue 
of partiv-paid convertible loan 
stock, which is offered to finan¬ 
cial institutions only. 

Though the Prudential could 
end up with 47.5 per cent of 
the voting rights in UDT if it 
took up and convened its full 
entitlement of fully-paid and 
partiv-paid loan stock, the 

general wage restructuring, and 
not on a piecemeal basis. 

Negotiations on both disputes 
earlier this week ended in dead¬ 
lock and there now seems lirtle 
prospect of any improvement in 
Chrysler’s production position 
before the weekend. 

Any fresh moves to resolve 
these disputes are only likely 
to come as a result of inter¬ 
vention by union officials. 

Chrysler management in Cov¬ 
entry is also faced by new de¬ 
mand* from toolmakers and 
electricians in the Ryton and 
Stoke plants. They want a sub¬ 
stantial pay rise, longer holi¬ 
days and a 35-hour week. 

The 320 toolroom men are 
imposing an overtime ban, 
which in the present circum¬ 
stances is haring a negligible 
effect. Earlier in rhe week they 
decided against any intensifi¬ 
cation of their industrial action. 

The most obvious reason for 
this is that they want to hold- 
erff until the disputes in the 
components olants are resolved 
before stepping up pressure. 

They will be in. a powerful 
negotiating posture once Chrys¬ 
ler is in "a position to resume 
car production. Past experience 
has showm that even limned 
action by the toolroom, nr by 
the maintenance electricians, 
can quickly bring all of Chrvs- 
ler's operations to a halt. 
Power stoppage grows: More 
workers walked out yesterday 
at power stations in the Trent 
Valley, Nottinghamshire. 

About 100 men went on strike 
at the big West Burton power 
station in support of 500 at Cot- 
ham power station, who stopped 
ivork at the weekend bringing 
electricity output to a standstill. 

The strikes, which could 
spread to the Ratcliff-on-Soar, 
Staythorpe. and High Marnham 
power stations along the river, 
is iu support of a claim for car 
allowances to travel to work. 

Five unions are involved in 
the disoute with the Central 
Electricity Generating Board. 
The board has offered to run 
bus services from strategic 
points, but the strikers claim 
they should have the right to 
use their own transport, subsi¬ 
dized by the board. 

A spokesman for the board 

By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Harry Landy. chairman of . • 
the tailed* Israel-BrIrish Bank,’-, 
has resigned as chairman of Sen- - 
rinel Insurance. The company s. 
two other directors. Mr Joshua ■ 
Bensioii and Mr Henry Koor, • 
have also stepped down. < _ 

Five new directors have been1’ - 
appointed in their place. Mr ;;; 
Cyril Murray, formerly senior^.; 
partner in Sentinel’s auditors/-- 
Bright. Grahome, Murray Sc Co, ^ 
has become chairman. 

Sentinel has no direct links.;, 
with Israel-British Bank except . . 
through its directors. Besides ... 
the common chairmanship of. - 
Mr Landy. Mr Bension is also.. • 
on both boards, being the rice- ■ v. 
chairman and joint _ managing J 
director of Israel-British. 

Together, Mr Landy and Mr-. 
Bension control, either directly, 
nr as trustees, 71 i^er cent of-’: 
Sentinel's share capital. •< 

Mr Bension was earlier this, 
month indicted in an Israeli 
court on 11 counts, of which ‘ 
the most serious alleged “ lar-' - 
ceny by a director of a 
company”. 

Mr Landy is also the chair¬ 
man of the quoted London City’- 
& Wesrcliffe property group in 
which Sentinel has a 281 per 
cent share stake. LC & W has 
admitted that it has lent £2.7m 
to Israel-British Bank (London) 
and Sentinel is also a creditor. 

However. Mr Murray said last . 
night that the figure owed was 
of such a size that it would 
cause no great difficulty for Sen¬ 
tinel, a life assurance company _ 
with sums assured totalling' 
£120m at the end of March last ’ 
year. . '. • 

He said there was no question ■ 
of a liquidity problem at Sen- ' 
rinel which was *' perfectly sol¬ 
vent and sound”. He declined-: 
to say whether any talks over the -. 
directorships had been held..; 
with the Department of Trade. *. 

The other new directors to be- 
appointed are Mr K. A. C. 
Wheeler, the deputy chairman. . 
Mr P. Burt, the company's 
actuary who becomes managing 
director, Mr A. T. Bolton, the' 
general manager, and Mr C.. 
Ettinger. 

number of leading banks 
which have afforded us borrow¬ 
ing facilities for many years 
and from the Bank of England 
that they are prepared to 
ensure the continued avail¬ 
ability of banking funds for the 
company’s business.” 

These assurances were 
obtained, however, in the know¬ 
ledge that UDT would 
*' strengthen its capital base by 
the commitment of a further 
£30m ranking behind deposi¬ 
tors. Ln present conditions 
such support could be obtained 
only with the support, of the 
company’s major institutional 
stockholders 

The issue is being divided 
into two parts "so as to limit 
as far as possible the extent to 
which the equity interest of 
stockholders not wishing to par¬ 
ticipate in the issue would oe 
diluted”, Mr Standing says. 

He warns shareholders that, 
give ntbe fall in the UDT share 
price (to 23p at the close of 
dealings last night) the fully 

convertible stock “ must 

unions an undertaking that said yesterday that «o cuts in 
these will be put right. How- e ectncity supplies en- 

arjLgft s.-ais’s 

British Land shares hit 
by £398,000 pre-tax loss 

ohn Plender . . preliminap statement shows 
interest charges up from fcb.Mm 
last year to £12.0m this ume- 
This leaves losses after tax at 
£963,000 compared with a profit 
last year of £2.63m. 

The board has made an assess¬ 
ment of the value of the_ group’s 
properties “ guided by indepen¬ 
dent professional valuations on 
a going concern basis of ail 
properties held for investment 

This indicated no material 
difference between the book 
value at the balance sheer date 
and the aggregate value assessed 
by the board. A £17m surplus 
over book value of properties id 
course of development given in 
last year’s statement has not 
been incorporated in the 
accounts- 

EffTl SsSS! on ±11 Healey tax seen 
issue price ”. 

Shareholders will be allowed 
to specify the amount of_ this 
stock they require. It carries a 

partiv-paio man stock, cn*r ----- -and the 
Takeover Panel has ruled thar coup™ -2^5“ J if LSI 
it need not bid foe the rest of conversion price at par is equiv 
the voting shares. 

In a letter to stockholders. 
Mr Gilbert Standing, the UDT 
chairman, says: "The marked 
change that has taken place in 
recent months in the scale and 
freedom of dealings in the 
London interbank market has 
meant that we have been unable 
to obraio longer terra borrow¬ 
ings from this source in the 
same volume as in the past. 

To avoid becoming more 
dependent on short-term market 
deposits, we have taken steps 
to strengthen our financing 
arrangements. 

In particular, we have 
obtained assurances from a 

alent to 35.1p. 
The partly-paid stock-—only 

£5ru will be called initially— 
carries a coupon one point 
higher at 17 per cent UDT 
*■ may purchase the stocks at 
any rime”, the letter adds. 

A UDT spokesman last night 
made the point that, though the 
company would have to pay in¬ 
terest on only £20m of loan 
stock initially, it would be able 
to consider its capital base as 
having been increased by L30m. 

This was because the £10m of 
uncalled stock could be called 
at the discretion of the com¬ 
pany rather than the loan stock¬ 
holders. 

By J_ 
Shares in British Land, the 

property company headed by 
Mr John Ritblat, fell 31p to a 
new low point of 21p yesterday 
on the news of a £398,000 pre¬ 
tax loss for the year to 
March 3L 

The preliminary figures were 
accompanied by a statement 
that “ every effort is being made 
to realize investments and so 
reduce debt on which present 
very high interest rates are pay¬ 
able". The final dividend has 
been passed. 

British Land has been one of 
the hardest hit victims of the 
recent shakeout in the property 
share market because its bor¬ 
rowings are extremely high in 
relation to the sector. The 

Big chrome and ! 
nickel deposits 
found in Kenya 

Nairobi, Aug 21.—Deposits oL. 
nickel and chrome have been 
discovered in north-western 
Kenya. It is claimed that the 
nickel deposit runs to nearly 
14 million tons of ore, of a 
grade better than 1 per cent. 

The discovery was announced-, 
in Nairobi today by Mr Otieno 
Ambala, managing director of 
Western Oil Company, a Kenyan 
company which has been operat¬ 
ing in conjunction with Oil 
Ventures International Incor¬ 
porated, an American group. 

The two companies have 
signed an agreement to explore 
nickel and chromite deposits in 
the area. Although metallurgy . 
cal analysis of samples sent to 
France has not yet been re¬ 
ceived, it has been decided to 
go ahead with the second phase 
of the exploration. 

Mr Ambala said _ that the 
mining stage would involve in¬ 
vestment of more than £50m. 

as expropriation 
A Bow Group paper, pub¬ 

lished today, says that the 
Wealth Tax and Capital Trans¬ 
fer Tax, recently proposed by 
Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, mark, the change 
from “an era of high but sup¬ 
portable taxation” to “two 
decades of expropriation - 

The paper. The Needle’s Eye 
of a Socialist Heaven, by 
Michael Stern, calls upon the 
Conservatives to pledge the re¬ 
peal of any Wealth Tax. 

BP drilling failure 
British Petroleum has failed 

to find oil in block 12/30 and 
has abandoned its drilling opera¬ 
tion on the concession, which 
is held jointly with the Hamil¬ 
ton group. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 83.23 ~ 0.40 

FT index : 209.9 -2.0 

Rises 
Alpine HIdgs 
Broken Hill 
Cannon St 
Corinthian 
Horizon Mid 
Inch cape 
Jewel Sees 

Falls 
Barclays Bk 
Blvvoors 
BP 
British Land 
Cavenham 
Foster, H. 
Joviel 

2p to lOp 
20p to *45p 
ljp to 9p 
2p to 14p 
2p to l3p 
lap to 233p 
4p to 25p 

lOp to 1“0p 
lOp to 910p 
5p to 280p 
3Jp to 21p 
7p to G7p 
7p to 104p 
7p to 5p 
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Smiley, B. JOP to i20p 
Sherman, S. Ip t° 7p 
Steinberg 3p to 21p 
Union Corp 16p t° 390p 
Western Mining 8p to 102p 
WigfalL H. I0p to 83p 

THE POUND 
Bank 

Land Sc« 
Midland 
Mt Charlotte 
Phntopia Int 

5p to 120p 
7p to 178p 
ip to 71p 
3p to 28p 

Trust Hse Forte 8p to 62p 
Ultramar a!P c°,^i2iP 
Union Plat 6p W 140p 

Equities reversed their recovery 
in late dealings. 

Gilt-edged securities had a firm 
session. 
Sterling gamed 25 points on the 
day yesterday to close at S2J225. 

Gold fell by S3 yesterday to Sl»3. 
SDR-S was 1.19049 on Wednesday 
while SDR-E was 0-51J621- 
Commodities: Renters’ commodity 
index fell by 10.2 points yesterday 
co i„-oS«.4. Reports, case 21 

buys 
Australia S 
Austria Sch 44-75 
Belgium Fr 9»-a0 
Canaria £ 232 
Denmark Kr 14.40 
Finland Mkk 8.90 
France Fr 11.45 
Germany DM 6-25 
Greece Dr 72.75 
Hongkong S 12.10 
Italy Lr 1645.00 
Japan Tn 730.00 
Netherlands GId 635 
Norway Kr 13.10 
Portugal Esc 63-25 
S Africa Rd 1-M 
Spain Pes 134.00 
Sweden Kr 10.55 
Switzerland Fr 7.15 
US S 2-37 
Yugoslavia Dnr 37.00 

Bank 
sells 
t-57 

42.75 
92.75 

2.27 
14.00 
8.65 

11.15 
6.05 

70.25 
11.75 

1585.00 
705.00 

6.15 
12.75 
59.25 

1.89 
130.00 

10.25 
6.90 
2.32 

35.00 

Ratos 
veal 

w.wff'mgg-.SUB miriiMH tar Barclay* BaSktatanaUma. 
Ltd. DUTanmt rains apply io traveller 
cheques and other forvlsA cuuwney 
biulncsa 
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July figures 
show 
price rises 
on upturn 

Importers claim Mulley ports plan 
could add £100m to trade bill 

By Hugh Clayton 
Price rises recorded last 

month by the Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing apd Supply remained 
steady in size but rose in number 
compared with June. 

The institute said last night 
that rises averaged 11.6 per cent 
in June and July, but the num¬ 
ber rase 156 from 386 in June to 
542 in July. 

‘’This large number, the big¬ 
gest since April, when price 
rises peaked at an all-time high 
of 683, suggests that the decline 
in June ir.ay only have marked 
a temporary lull ”, the institute 
said. 

It added that many companies 
seemed to be worried by rising 
labour costs, particularly 
through threshold increases. 
This supports the recent state¬ 
ment by Sir Arthur Cockfield, 
chairman of the Price Commis¬ 
sion- that labour costs were 
stealing the limelight from 
material costs as a leading fillip 
to inflation. 

The average size of price in¬ 
creases notified fell last month 
in some sectors. Mechanical 
engineers claimed 10 per cent, 
almost 1 per cent less than in 
June. Metal manufacturers 
asked for 10.2 per cent, com¬ 
pared with more than 13 per 
cent in June. The average for 
chemicals was down from 15.7 
to 13.2 per cent. 

General Motors 
pares increases 

Detroit, Aug 21.—General 
Motors Corporation said today 
that it was cutting back prices 
on its 1975 model cars by $54, ' 
in response to pressure from 
President Ford. 

The President bad said he 
was very disappointed in GM’s 
announced price increases of 
b48u or 3-5 per cent, and sought 
to bave it trimmed. 

With the cutback, the average 
equipped 1975 GM car price 
will now rise over the 1974 
model by 6 per cent and the 
average-equipped truck by 10 

Ford Motor Co is also “ re¬ 
assessing ” its 1975 model pric¬ 
ing plans.—Reuter and AP-Dow 
Jones. 

By Roger Vielvoye 
Nationalization of privately- 

owned ports and the extension 
of the dock workers’ employ¬ 
ment scheme to docks previ¬ 
ously outside it could add be¬ 
tween £10Qm and £X50m a year 
to the country’s Import bill, 
according to the British Impor¬ 
ters Confederation. 

A Confederation survey, car¬ 
ried out before Mr Fred Mulley, 
Minister of Transport, an¬ 
nounced his plans for a sweep¬ 
ing reorganization of United 
Kingdom port adminisn'atioa, 
showed that the cost of import¬ 
ing through ports operating the 
dock workers’ employment 
scheme was substantially more, 
double in some cases, than 
through non-scheme ports. 

Scheme ports, mainly the 
very large docks, employ regis¬ 
tered dockworkers who are 
taken by employers from the 
register,' job by job. In non- 
scheme ports and wharves, 
dockers are employed directly 
by private companies. 

Last month, Mr Michael Foot, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. said he intended to intro¬ 
duce an order which would ex¬ 
tend the scheme to all pons. 

Mr Montague HpUinshed 
chairman of the BIC, said yester¬ 
day uiat Britain's most efficient 
ports were outside the_ dock 
labour scheme. Nationalization 
would reduce them to the same 
state as the main ports. 

“Because of bureaucracy and 
delays in cargo handling and 
turnaround of ships, costs under 
nationalization will rise, result¬ 
ing in ships being diverted to 
north continental ports.” 

Mr Mulley saw nationaliza¬ 
tion of the ports and the setting 
up of a centralized National 
Ports Authority to coordinate 
developments as the panacea for 

the ills of the industry. But 
nationalization would increase 
casts—by ElQOm a year for im¬ 
ports—with food costs going up 
by £10m. 

v Many of die main ports are 
already publicly-owned and in 
most cases their showing is 
deplorable. Cargo at these ports 
is subject to delays; there are 
strikes and stoppages and 
demands for extra pay from 
dockers.” 

Statistics from certain ship¬ 
ping conferences showed that 
forevery ton loaded in London, 
5.47 were loaded in Antwerp. 
Efficient non-scheme ports were 
managing to hold on to their 
share of trade but any deteriora¬ 
tion in their working, with loss 
of flexibility and over-manning, 
had to result in loss of trade 
to continental ports. 

The Government would be far 
better employed in endeavour¬ 
ing to improve efficiency at 
Britain’s main ports rather than 
in nationalization—“ a concept 
long out of date and no answer 
rn today’s problems ”, Mr 
Hollinshed said. 

The survey by the BIC, which 
represents about 3,500 United 
Kingdom importers, showed that 
business at non-scheme ports 
grew at a compound rate of 11.5 
per cent from 1965 to 1970 and 
the growth was continuing. As 
well as higher costs, the survey 
showed that the time taken to 
clear goods through non-scheme 
ports averaged six days whereas 
in scheme ports it took 14 to 20 
days. - 

Shipping conferences levied 
port congestion surcharges at 
many scheme ports but, because 
of quicker turn-round non¬ 
scheme ports were rarely levied. 

The survey also claimed that 
non-scheme ports were more 
flexible, worked faster and lost 

less through pilfering than 
scheme ports. 

The survey gave cost com¬ 
parisons between scheme and 
non-scheme ports. Import 
charges for canned goods—fruit, 
vegetables, meat and fish per 
1,000 kilos in scheme ports 
were: Hull £3.75; Liverpool 
£7.90; Southampton £6.44; Glas¬ 
gow £5-80 and London £7.50 to 
£10. Figures for non-scheme 
ports were: Felixstowe £3.67 ; 
Sheerness £2.39; Dover £2.50. 

The BIC claims that the 
present competition between 
scheme and non-scheme ports is 
healthy, helps to maintain effi¬ 
ciency and should remain. 

“ It is hoped that, particularly 
in view of the economic situa¬ 
tion of the country, no action 
will be taken by the Government 
to bring non-scheme ports 
within the orbit of the dock 
workers’ employment scheme.” 

But the record of scheme 
ports was defended yesterday 
by Mr John Lunch, director 
general of the Port of London 
Authority. He said the Port of 
London had made a good profit 
this year, following profits in 
the last three years. 

“Our pioneer container port 
at Tilbury is well established as 
Britain’s largest and is one of 
the top three in Europe. It 
works every hour of the year. 
We are Britain’s leading grain 
port, and our grain terminal 
holds the European record for 
ship discharge in one day. We 
are the leading bulk wine port 
in the country, having pioneered 
this in the 1950s.” 

Mr Lunch said the security 
at London docks was so good 
that last year losses from theft 
and pilferage were at the rate 
of 0.005p per £100 of the value 
of goods passing through. 

Car imports 
percentage 
rises in sales 

LETTERS TO THE 

British statutes and Community law ;]2 - 

boost 

Italian industry leader says government 
taxation curbs will merely stoke inflation 

British scrap quota 
from US doubled 

Brussels, Aug 21.—Britain’s 
allocation of EEC scrap metal 
imports from the United States 
has been doubled to 50,000 tons, 
from 25,000 tons, European Com¬ 
mission sources said today. 

Last year, following a world 
shortage of scrap, the United 
States introduced export restric¬ 
tions, limiting the Community 
to a quota of 197,000 tons a 
quarter. 

From Joho Earle 
Rome, Aug 21 

Signor Franco Martei, director 
general of the Confederation of 
Private Industry Confin- 
d us trial, has attacked the 
emergency taxation package 
approved by parliament last 
week, before the summer recess. 

In a statement published 
today, he claimed it had been 
so watered down by parliament 
and the cabinet as to stoke the 
inflation it was meant to arrest. 

The package was launched as 
a mini-budget last Julv with the 
aim of mopping up 3,000,000m 
lire (£2,000m) from the 
economy, through measures 
such as increases in value added, 
income and other taxes, levies 
on motor cars and houses, and 
higher petrol and energy prices. 

Signor Mattel said little 

remained of the manoeuvre 
originally suggested by Signor 
Guido Carli, governor of the 
Bank of Italy—a broad increase 
in income tax including lower 
level taxpayers. 

Because of parliamentary 
modifications and second 
thoughts by the government, 
“ the manoeuvre has almost 
completely changed appearance. 

“ A direct action designed to 
contain monetary incomes avail¬ 
able for consumption without 
excessively stimulating prices 
has given way to the Indirect 
one of trying to reduce consump¬ 
tion through an increase in 
prices, that is, with the develop¬ 
ment on inflation.” 

Signor Mattei particularly 
criticized the numerous exemp¬ 
tions to scheduled electricity 
and methane price increases in 

favour of domestic consumers, 
public bodies, and heavily 
indebted local authorities. 

The attack on the effective¬ 
ness of the coalition’s package 
by the representative of private 
industry comes at an inoppor¬ 
tune moment for the govern¬ 
ment. 

Through Italo-German discus¬ 
sions which opened yesterday 
with a visit to Bonn by the 
Treasury Minister. Signor 
Emilio Colombo, rhe Italian 
government is seeking to con¬ 
vince the Germans of its con¬ 
tinued creditworthiness by 
sbowing it is putting the 
economy in order. 
Bonn: Italian press reports of 
a DM12,000m (£l,967mj credit 
to Italy were “fantastic”, a 
government spokesman said 
yesterday. 

By Clifford Webb 

A surprise increase in the 
demand for new cars during the 
first two weeks of this month 
has boosted sales of imported 
cars from 25 per cenr to 30 per 
cent of the market at the ex¬ 
pense of British manufacturers. 
Shortage of stocks has prevented 
them from reacting quickly 

Despite the generally depres¬ 
sed state of the car market for 
the past 10 months (down 25 
per cent) importers have been 
shipping in cars at an estimated 
rate of over 30,000 a month. 
Reliable sources in the industry 
said last night that total import 
stocks now approached 180,000, 
sufficient for 8 months’ supply. 

Sales during the first few days 
of August are always abnorm¬ 
ally high because of the rush 
to take advantage of the August 
1 start to the new registration 
vear. This was taken into 
account when manufacturers 
forecast an August new car 
registration total of 125,000—50 
per cent down on last year’s 
record month. Now a _ further 
marked burst of buying has 
forced them to readjust this 
estimate to around 160,000. 

But there are increasing fears 
that the present miniature buy¬ 
ing spree is a last fling by 
motorists who will then retire 
from the market to sit out a 
long, hard winter of election 
campaigning and tight budget¬ 
ary measures. 

One manufacturer said last 
night: “Motorists have been 
spending quite freely. No one 
wants cash when inflation is 
reducing its purchase power all 
the time. Motorists have also 
come to terms with recent car 
price increases and decided to 
buy before another inevitable 
increase. 

Some dealers, who have 
worked frantically during t'ie 
first half of the year to reduce 
secondhand car stocks to a 
minimum to help them ride out 
a hard winter, are now worried 
by the large number qf part 
exchanges they took in the 
early part of August. At present 
low-mileage used car prices are 
holding up well but these 

1 could plunge if dealers are 
tempted to off-load the August 
part-exchanges at reduced 
prices. 

Unconfirmed reports of 
remarkable giveaways by im¬ 
porters are circulating in the 
trade. It is said that one large 
European manufacturer is 
tempting motorists to buy his 
top-of-the-range model by 
throwing in a second new car— 
his cheapest—free. Some un- 
porters are said to be refusing 
to take part exchanges of any 
kind but are offering gifts of 
up to £200 in value to pur¬ 
chasers of new cars. 

From Mr Brian Elkan 
Sir, The recent case in the Court 
of Appeal relating to the use of 

the expressions “ champagne 
cider” and “champagne perry” 
(EL P. Bulmer Ltd and another v 
J. Bollinger SA and others) was 
concerned with the question 
whether it was necessary to 
obtain a preliminary ruling 
from the European Court, and 
the discretionary powers of the 
trial judge in that respect. 

Lord Denning, Master of the 
Rolls, graphically illustrated the 
difference between English 
statutes and regulations and 
European Community law. He 
said: “ The treaty is quite unlike 
any of the enactments to which 
we have become accustomed. 
The draftsmen of our statutes 
have striven to express them¬ 
selves with the utmost exactness. 
They have tried to foresee all 
possible circumstances that mav 
arise and tn provide for them. 
They have forgone brevity. . . . 
In consequence, the judges have 
followed suit. They interpret a 
statute as applying only to the 
circumstances covered by the 
very words. They give them a 
literal interpretation”. 

In contrast, tbe treaty laid 
down principles. It expressed its 

aims and purposes. All in sen¬ 
tences of moderate length and 
commendable style. But 
lacked precision. It used yvoras 
and phrases without defining 
what they meant. 

An English lawyer would look 
for an interpretation clause, but 
he would look in vain. There 
was none. All the way through 
the treaty there were gaps and 
lacunae. These had to be filled 
in by the judges, or by regula¬ 
tions or directives. This was the 
European way. 

Regarding the regulations and 
directives. Lord Denning said: 
“ They are enacted by the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers sitting in Brus¬ 
sels for everyone to obey. They 
are quite unlike our statutory 
instruments. 

“ They have to give the rea¬ 
sons on which they are based. 
. . . So they start off with 
pages of preambles, ‘ whereas \ 
* whereas ’ and * whereas 
These show the purpose and 
iotent of the regulations and 
directives. Then follow the pro¬ 
visions which are to be obeyed. 
Here again words and phrases 
are used without defining their 
import. ... In case of diffi¬ 
culty, recourse is had to the 
preambles. . . ‘ 

Since January 1, 19/3, waen 

we joined the Common 
all matters which have 
pean element are contr> 1 
the European Communi. [ 
1972 which provides, in! 
that all “ - - - remedies ; 
cedures from, lime to ti 
vided for by or urn 
Treaties - - - shall be 
nized and available in 
be enforced, allows 
followed accordingly” 

When faced with a 
of interpretation, as L( 
ning explained, the 
courts must follow the E 
pattern. No longer nr 
examine the words 
meticulous detail an< 
about the precise gra; 
sense. They must lod . 
purpose or intent. Tb 
limit themselves to 
from “the wording a- 
of the treaty the means 
Community rules”. 

But they must nor 
themselves to _the Eng 
“ Thev must divine the 
the treaty and gain ir 
from it.” The renaif 
rules governing legal 
tarion in these cases & 
fourteenth century. 
BRIAN ELKAN, 
59 Bryanston Street, 
London, WL 

In defence of high-alumina cement 
... -ri j 

From Mr J. T. Kay 
Sir, Since the failures of roof 
beams made from high-alumina 
cement at Camden and Stepney, 
the appropriate government de¬ 
partments bave been actively 
studying the reasons, and at 
present have concluded that the 
potential risks associated with 
the use of this cement in pre- 
srressed beams are not justified. 
A proposed amendment to the 
building regulations has been 
issued for comment. 

Understandably, the press 
have published numerous 
articles and reports, hut I regret 
that many have been incomplete 
and misleading. I would there¬ 
fore like to put to your read¬ 
ers the fundamental points con¬ 
cerning the proper use of this 
special cement. 
1. The “ conversion ” of the main 
compound in the cement, which 
may take place rapidly or 
slowly, depending on conditions, 
can cause major reduction in 
strength, or be quite insignifi¬ 
cant—according to the ratio of 
the water content to the cement 

content in the concrete mix. 
This matter is nf quite para¬ 
mount importance. 
2. We have no evidence that 
concrete known to have been 
properly made with the low 
water/cement ratio—required 
by the Codes of Practice aod 
strongly emphasized by the 
manufacturers—and otherwise 
well designed and consolidated, 
is other than in first class con¬ 
dition, notwithstanding tbe con¬ 
version phenomenon. Long-term 
tests under different atmos¬ 
pheric conditions have amply 
verified this. 
3. “ Conversion ” and the 
secondary effects, even on con¬ 
crete made with a high water/, 
cement ratio, have no signifi¬ 
cance whatever in any refract¬ 
ory application. (One of the 
major uses of this cement is for 
concrete, resistant to furnace 
temperatures.) 

The company for which I am 
responsible manufacture about 
60 per cent of the world’s re¬ 
quirements of high-alumina 
cement (outside the USSR) and 

over 90 per cent: of thi 
is used for refractory 
applications where 
sion” is irrelevant. * 
publicity given to the 
problems is thus in i 
spreading alarm in ti 
related fields. 

The cement raai 
produces his product 
to a standard specific 
with stringent qualk? 
It is of course rarel; 
“ cement ”, and in con 
but one ingredient w 
gate, sand, water, t 
labour, all vital for a 
concrete. 

The published arti 
rarely mentioned th 
water/cement ratio ret 
and readers could bt 
for getting a wholly 
pression. It is for tl 
that I hope this letti 
useful. 
J. T. KAY, 
President, 
Lafarge Fondu Interm 
157 Avenue Charles de 
921521 Neuilly-sur-Sein 
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United Kingdom trade with Latin America .ir 

OIL AND ASSOCIATED 

INVESTMENT TRUST 

Where extended restrictive 
practices ban would apply 

LIMITED 
Year Ended 31st March 1974 

Salient points from tbe Statement of the Chairman, 

Mr. A. S. W. Joseph, made at the Annual General 

Meeting held on 21st August 1974. 

* Gross Income : £314,000 (1973 £329,000) 

* Total Dividend •- 6.135 % (1973 6.135 %) 

* Net Asset Value per share : 54p (1973 66p) 

* Capital Reserve : £213,000 (1973 £229,000) 

* Unrealised Profits as at 31st March 1974 £1.4 million 

before making provision for capital gains tax at 15%. 

Future Prospects 

The Chairman feels that, although the threat of total or 

partial nationalisation of North Sea oil will not be 

welcome, a way will have to be found to satisfy the oil 

companies which alone have the necessary expertise to 

explore and develop. 

The following are some of tbe 
services affected by Government 
plans to end restrictive prac¬ 
tices in service trades: 
Transport: Road passenger 
transport (except stage carriage 
and express carriage services), 
road haulage, coastal shipping, 
port and inland water transport, 
ship broking,- freight broking, 
shipping and forwarding agents, 
travel agents, tour operators, 
flying schools, motoring schools, 
car parks, furniture removal, 
storage, messenger aod porter¬ 
age services. 
Insurance Financial Services: 
Banking and bill discounting 
(except in relation to monetary 
and credit policy), stock broking 
and jobbing investment com¬ 
panies, unit and investment 

I n-usts, building societies (except 
in relation to iuterest rates), 
finance corporations, hire pur¬ 
chase and export finance com- 
panies. Bill broking, mortgage 
broking, factoring companies, 
company promotion, money 

I lending. 
Property: Land and estate com¬ 
panies, property investment 
companies, house and estate 
agents, rent collecting agents, 
housing associations. 
Advertising and Market Re¬ 
search : Advertising, bill post¬ 
ing, market research. 

TUC protest 
on building 

Business Agencies: Typewriting 
and secretarial services, trans¬ 
lating, employment agents, corn- 
puter services. 
Entertainments: Sports and 
recreation, cinemas, theatres, 
orchestras and bands, theatrical 
agents, theatre ticket agents, 
recording studios, horse aud dog 
racing, breeding of animals, 
sports grounds, swimming baths, 
skating rinks, riding schools and 
stables, flying and gliding, 
dance halls, dancing schools, 
amusement parks and funfairs, 
zoos, the hiring of bathing huts. 
Betting and Gambling: Book¬ 
making, football and racing 
pools, amusement arcades, 
casinos, bingo halls. 

Hotels : Hotels and motels, holi¬ 
day camps, guest houses and 
boarding houses, hosrels. 
Hairdressing: Hairdressing, 
beauty parlours. 
Cleaning and Maintenance: 
Cleaning and maintenance of 
premises, laundries, laundrettes, 
dyeing and dry cleaning, chim¬ 
ney sweeping, window cleaning. 
Repair: Equipment servicing, 
repairs. 
Funeral: Funeral direction, 
cejneteries, crematoria. 
Pfaotograpby: Commercial 
photography, developing and 
printing of films. 

By Our Labour Correspondent 
The TUC is to protest to 

government ministers about the 
continuing effect of the pre¬ 
vious administration's public 
spending cuts on the building 
materials industry. 

Union leaders are to tell the 
Chancellor and the Secretary 
for the Environment that the 
TUC construction industry 
committee has noted a “seri¬ 
ous reduction in demand” in 
the industry, particularly in the 
materials sector. 

Since the beginning of the 
year, the building unions claim, 
10 brick-making plants bave 
closed, and 2,000-3,000 redun¬ 
dancies are expected in the 
industry during 1974. 

The TUC will also point to 
falling output of materials: 
sand and gravel production 

, down by a fifth; ready-mixed 
concrete down by the same 
amount, and cement down a 
tenth. 

Overall deliveries of bricks to 
merchants are also down by 17 
per cent in the first five months 
of the year compared with 
1973. 

From the Hon David 
Montgomery 
Sir, The sentiments expressed 
by Mr Richard Irving Jahn in 
hi-, letter published in your 
columns on July 30 are of con¬ 
siderable interest, and are much 
appreciated in those circles 
where the subject of United 
Kingdom-La tin American trad¬ 
ing is taken very seriously. 

Canning House is the focal 
point in London for the promo¬ 
tion of Anglo-Latm American 
relations in both the cultural, 
educational and commercial 
fields, and has been involved in 
the former activities, in an ever- 
increasing degree, since 1943. 

The library at Canning House, 
containing 50,000 volumes, is 
the largest and best equipped of 
its kind in Europe. 

As far as trade relations are 
concerned, it will be of interest 
to your correspondent to know 
that the economic affairs com¬ 
mittee at Canning House is the 
official Area Advisory Group on 

Latin America to the British 
Overseas Trade Board. 

The committee has conduc¬ 
ted a number of major seminars 
on specific countries, the most 
recent being concerned with the 
Andean group, which was atten¬ 
ded by very senior executives 
from more than 200 British com¬ 
panies, and addressed by the 
Coordinator of the Andean Pact 
in Lima. 

The economic affairs . com¬ 
mittee is well aware of the 
growing importance nf Venezu¬ 
ela in international affairs, and 
plans are in hand for a number 
of major activities, which will 
take place between now and the 
middle of 1975. 

These include a high-level 
industrial mission to Venezuela 
to study the development plans 
and define the areas in which 
British indusrry and commerce 
could most appropriately par¬ 
ticipate ; a technological sym¬ 
posium covering wide aspects of 
engineering consultancy ser¬ 
vices, to be held in Caracas, to 

be followed by a sent 
trating the financial 
services available fror 
of London ; and a majf 
on Venezuela in Loi 
specially invited gues 
from the country. 

In these circumstan 
lieve that the Venezu 
Chamber of Commerc 
cas can expect an 
number of United 
visitors during the nt 

Far from allowing 
terest in Latin Ameri 
it is our intention ti 
both the private seen 
Government of the 
importance of gre 
change, both cultural, 
and commercial, bet 
United Kingdom . 
rapidly developing p: 
world. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MONTGOME1. 
Chairman, Economic.. 
Committee, 
2 Belgrave Square, 
London SW1X 8PJ. 
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Bogus use of 
research 
questionnaire 

The Board remains optimistic for the future in view of 

world-wide demand for oil that will inevitably prevail 

for many years to come. 

Top U S companies petition 
against profits inquiry 

Shareholders file 
fresh suits 
against Geon 

Trafford Carpets 
Extracts from the circulated statement of the 
Chairman, Mr. P. R. Marsh. 

■ Until the miners' strike caused an irretrievable 
loss of production and sales in the last quarter 
of the year under review, we had anticipated 
profits close to those earned in the previous year. 

■ In spite of our difficulties, profits after tax fell 
by only about 8%, and your Board recommends 
the payment of the maximum dividend 
permissible undercurrent legislation. 

Washington, Aug 21.—Eight 
leading corporations have peti¬ 
tioned the United States Federal 
Trade Commission to drop its 
unprecedented Inquiry into the 
profitability of their lines of 
business. 

The petition also asks the FTC 
to extend beyond 10 days the 
time ?Mowed other businesses to 
File similar challenges. Tbe 
eight concerns urged other com¬ 
panies to file their own petitions 
in addition to being represented. 

This week, 343 of the 500 
largest corporations in the 
United States received dara-re- 
quest Forms seeking disclosure 
of their results by line-of-busi- 
ness rather than'in company¬ 

wide totals by which such data 
had previously been disclosed. 

Filing on behalf of the 345 
concerns were General Motors, 
General Electric. B. F. Goodrich, 
International Paper, Owens- 
Illinois, Union Carbide, Du Pont, 
and Aluminum Company of 
America. The FTC must rule on 
whether it wii! permit a chal¬ 
lenge. 

The petition is the first step 
in a legal challenge which may 
ultimately be settled by the 
courts. But a lawyer explained 
that Failure to challenge die 
legality of the FTC inquiry with¬ 
in 1ft days of its receipt would 
mean forfeiting that right.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

Washington, Aug 21.—Geon 
Industries, the company which 
is suing Eurmah Oil for aban¬ 
doning plans to acquire it. has 
found itself _ in further legal 
difficulties with two more suits 
on its hands. 

_ Burn)all had said for a long 
time that it would possibly end 
the deal if Geon was sued by 
shareholders. Such suits have 
been filed because of alleged 
violations by Geon of securities 
lav/s. 

Additional suits filed by 
shareholders against Geon to¬ 
day are for more than S35m 
(about E15m) io damages. 

Geon’s problems are increas¬ 
ing because of these new suits, 
which partly result from Bur- 
mah ending its acquisition plans. 

From Jennifer M. Boiven 
Sir, Your correspondent, D. L. 
Farrant (August 14) very pro¬ 
perly draws attention to the 
curse from which bona fide 
market researchers suffer—the 
bogus use of a “ research ” 
questionnaire as a cover for a 
direct sales approach. 

It is particularly disgraceful 
that this objectionable device 
should be used, as in Mr 
Farrant’s case, on behalf of an 
insurance company. 

Needless to say, this practice 
is absolutely forbidden to inter¬ 
viewers employed by members 
of the Market Research Society ; 
but we are aware of the prob¬ 
lem of misrepresentation, and 
plans are well in hand to intro-; 
duce. before the end of the year, j 
an official card by which bona . 
fide researchers may be 
identified. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER M. BOWEN. 
Honorary Secretary/Treasurer, 
The Market Research Society, 
51 Charles .Street, 
London, Wl. 
August 20. 

Progressive Securities 

investment Trust Limit! 
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Statement by the Chairman 
11 Is with satisfaction that I rep cor the results for the year under. 

Our grow revenue of £136,068 coroparea with £100,668 lor 1B72/K. 
increase reflects the higher amount earned on deposits and (hr--I" 
dividends obtained from overseas irivesfmenls. Nat revenue of' 
compares with £40.572, the higher lax charge being a direct resofi 
Increase in unfranked income and lower expenses following the ro) _ -• 
ol lira dollar loan. To simplify the accounts, we have this year not4-"- 
accrued Interest and dividends. It Is proposed to increase the final t- ■ 
by 0.25 pence per share, making a total dividend for the year of 3.7! ’ - 
per share. ‘ 

Our assets, after adiustlng for liabilities, rose from £2,707) 
E2.607.749. The deduction of loan capital, now C5O.0QO comps !; 
£372.725 a year ago. gave a net asset value of 245.9 pence per shore **.- 
206.2 pence at tho end of the previous financial year. Tills .inen 
18.1% Is In contrast to tails of 41.4% in the F.T. Industrial Ordinary - 
37.6% In the F.T. Actuaries All Share Index and 11% tn the Dow 
Industrial Average. The main changes in the classification of 1mm 
are the reduction In the U.K content from 42J9& to G.6% and the U 
in tho proportion of gold mining and finance house shares from 32'-.-- 
62 8%. Our results have therelora largely refleeled the enhanced P1 - \ 
gold. The risk associated with having such a hiah proportion of ' - 
employed in Ihls one area should at the present time be seen In the 
possibly greater risks elsewhere 

Artht 
m r*. ‘ r 

•; Low 
in p 

Last year wa stressed the aspect or gold as a precious store of v 
Its own right. In lact. gold is She purest ol all material objects val 
man and oilers a substantial measure ol stability in that it preserves 
ol value lor the benefit ol luiure generations. 

Although tne oil crisis brought to a head the Inflation which now | 
us. ft Is America and rhe Western world that are responsible lor exp 
ihe resources ol the Earth with so little regard for their consarvallon. 
indulgence and monetary perm i as i re ness era the natural fuels lor the I 
of inflation. 

mess C 

Lightning Healey 
As long as Governments pay tip service lo I he flflht against inf tali’ 

pursue Inflationary policies and can even contemplate reflating, with;-,. 
whelming deficits io be met, there is no hope Of restoring eonlldw.' ~ 
caper currency. ' 

Business appointments 

Years ended 31 st March 1974 1973 
£ £ 

Turnover 2x688,000 2,572,000 

Group Profit 
before Tax 120,423 175,587 

Group Profit 
after Tax 104,873 114,273 

Earnings per 
Share 7.28p 7.94p 

Dividend per 
Share 2.45p 2.39p 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained 
from The Secretary, Trafford Carpets (Holdings) Limited, 
Mosley Road, Trafford Park. Manchester Ml 71PX. 

Mr Spencer Lee i; named j>! 
! free trade aircctur fur lnd Coope 

(London) m place of Mr Michael 
Tirnius, who lias been appointed 
director io charge of lnd Coope 
(London) tenanted houses. 

Mr W. E. M. de 5. Dunn, non- 
marine underwriter of the Orion 
Insurance Company, will retire on 
September 30. Mr K. G. Spencer, 
the present assistant non-marine 
underwriter will become non- 
marine underwriter i London) with 
effect from October l. 

Mr Robert V. Mathers has been 
appointed to the new position or 
technical director of Rockwell- 
Standard, Europe. 

Mr Ian R. Fullerton has hecomc 
alternate director to Mr D. A. 
Lurie at Primrose Industrial Mold¬ 
ings. Mr Thomas L. Richards is 
alternate tn Mr C. C. Wothcrspool 
and Mr Jonathon A. K. Brooke 

alternate to Mr M. S- McLean. Mr 
Irvine D. Brittain has been 
appointed to the board 

Dr G. Caveiled has resigned his 
directorship of Bibby and Sods. 

Mr Robert G. Hargrove has been 
named by Badger Ltd as director 
of operations, and Mr Bryan A 
Morley as legal counsel. 

Mr T. S. M. Cunningham be¬ 
comes joint managing director of 
Ellis and Co (Richmond) with 
effect from October 1. 

Mr C. W. Linton, former senior 
joint general manager of Midland 
Bank, lias been made a director ol 
The Do!tec Banking Corporation, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Deltec 
international, of Nassau. Bahamas- 

Mr G. R- Wooldridge, sales 
director of RSR and Joint manag¬ 
ing director of the Buipitts (Swan 
Brand) group, will relinquish the 
latter position on being appointed 

deputy managing diract>.ir nf BSR 
on September j. He will continue 
to have responsibility for both 
Bid pi ns (Swan Brand) and Goblin 
(BVC) and will also assume the 
chairmanship of both these com¬ 
panies. 

Mr T- B. Shaw, production 
director of Buipitts (Swan Brand), 

will succeed Mr Wooldridge as 
joint managing director of that 
company. Mr T. O’Neill has been 
appointed managing director of 
BSR (Houncwaresl and will assume 
responsibility for the marketing and 
sales of oil products of Buipitts 
(Swan Brand) and Goblin (BVC). 

Mr Thomas Borges and Mr Barry 
McFad/ean have joined the board 
of J. & J- Cash as non-executive 
directors and Mr W. R. Everard 
has been named managing director 
from September 1. 

From Major J. D. vl. FitzGerald 
Sir, It was suggested in your 
columns (August 10}, that Mr 
Healey should abolish Capital 
Gains Tax. Please, not just yet. 
Having recently bad the oppor-, 
tunity to build up a handsome < 
allowable loss. I should like the 
chance to cash it in. 

In 1949 I was cuught with a 
sizable stock oF saved up cloth¬ 
ing coupons, when, without con¬ 
sulting me. they abolished 
cloches rationing. 

Please. Mr Healey, you cannot 
ler this sort of thing happen to 
me twice in a lifetime. 
Yours, etc, 

J. D. A. FITZGERALD, 
30 Pond Hill Road, 
Folkestone, Kent- 
August 19. 

Most countries witnessing the continued depreciation of their cum _ 
wtll probably ‘snd up havino io accept a basic change In the nominal 
x' (heir money. In this country il could even happen that we might be I 
Jy rr«a«i me ijirn? path as rhe French when (hey created a new , 
ncqru;>ablv. onh under os crisis has any progress been made t®.‘ 
iniernnticnAi mcr.o»ary co-opeialien. Measurer- so far agreed may g 'I 
reprieve Irom disaster but .vb unlikely ro contribute to tvsatlhv long ./_• 
T-iabilrfy. Crisis ,.»UI follow crisis until thoie is a return lo a monetary *; i_ .. 
demanding the discipline 'hat characterised Lhe Gold Standard. 

At the a.g.M hold 2lsi August lhe Chairman referred lo the lest sen.1 
ol the second paragraph ol hro slatemont regarding lhe risk associated.-• 
having such a high pruportlon ol nsnets employed in the one area or 
mim.-Hi chares, and added ■■ Since my statement was circulated we hava i 
on ihls consideration and have reduced considerably our holdings in 
shares " 

Capital yoke ? 

Baker, Rooke 5: Co., Amsdon Cossart & Wells aod 

Wood, AJbcry & Co. announce that they will be .■'■."j} 

merging their practices on 1st October, 1974. The .’xL;1":- .. 

name of the new firm will be Baker, Rooke & Amsdons.■■■ 

The practice will be carried on at Clement House, 

From Mr Charles Sadler 

Sir, Taxing the goose that lays 
rhe golden (taxed) eggs? Capital 
Punishment? 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES SADLER, 
20 Kensington Gate, 
London, WS. 
August 19. 

The practice will be carried on at Clement House, V 

99 AJdvvych, London, WC2B 4JY, to which address the 

partners and staff of Wood, A)bery/Sc Co. will be ■ .''*o■. ^ 

moving on 23rd September, 1974 and of Amsdon . 

Cossart & Wells on 7th December, 1974. - 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Strong second quarter at 
Tube Investments 

- Tube Investments Through 

■ tree-day week and rhe first 
j.er with profits running 
' ly higher than the first 

’.a- of 1973, die market had 
expecting a good April, 

■'period. And that is exactly 
•it has got, with the pre- 
igure for die opening six 
is runinng just over a 
ngher. 

ain chat figure the swings 
aiiiida bouts are much as 
raiild expect, though the 

: tubes division has prob- 

, lone slightly better than 
analysis were going fur 
the domestic appliance 
jv slightly worse. The 
'.was. of course, the divi- 

;,.hat was almost, certainly 
„ ;t hit by the impact of 
* lay working. And by the 
production was back to 
1, sales were just starting 
hen. 
steel tube division, on 

"«her band, tvas only 
fjy restricted in the iui- 

tages of the three-day 
: >nd since then has clearly 

doing extremely well on 
tek of firm demand and 
' prices. For the six 

profits come out 32j 
ni better at £9.36m on a 

‘•r’ cent sales rise to 

■e major areas to shoiv 
ant improvements in- 
Irio'sh Aluminium, where 
has been a full six 

; of Invergorden (if only 
- arily at full capacity) 
iuch firmer aluminium 

Here the Tubes share 
r half profits is up from 
0 to £1.79m. Overseas 
ifes have performed 
y too, more than doubl¬ 
ets to £4.5m. 

r.the second half. Tubes 
. . it should be able to 

something similar to 
it-half outcome, pointing 
li-vear pre-tax figure ap- 

* ng £40m. It may well be 
■-bes is being as conserva- 

ever in its forecasting, 
respective p/e of under 
prospective yield (on a 
m dividend increase) of 
r cent at 178p are not 

->• excite the market until 
teen which way the de- 
attern starts to go this 

: 1974 (1973) 
iization £67. lm 
240m (£l94mj 

; profits £19.7m (£16.3m) 
id gross 10.75p (9.45p) 

iiham 

tring on 
increase 
e current year C a van ham 

to derive close on 70 
■t of group sales and pro- 
im outside the United 
tl, a comforting prospect 
ight of the gloomy back- 
at home. Bur the annual 
ilso underlines the risks 

-'emain. As our table 
borrowings now exceed 
ity base by a substantial 

There is, however, 
(>vmfort to be drawn from 
.in cash from £ 16.9m 

im which goes most of 
,7 to compensate for a 

,)smp in short-term loans 
•: rdrafu, 

' J1 that there are some 
: noises in the chair- 
eport about cash flow. 

* im aims to spend £33.5 
t on new investment in 
'.ent year, excluding any 

.ions, which would imply 
ve cash flow of around 
assuming a similar level 
ng. -The message here 
the cash resources will 
for ever, and Cavenham 
pateful that the demise 
dian Properties, which 

acquire some of its 
properties, did not have 
al effect. 

the shares down 7p to 
■terday, the p/e ratio 

Mr James Goldsmith, chairman 
of Cavenham: expecting the 
bulk of profits from overseas. 

and yield are 4 and 7.8 per cent 
respectively. At thi* level there 
is still a case for caution 

Accounts: 1973-74 r 1972-73* 
Capitalisation 15-1 
Xct assets £G2.2m i£54.Snu 
Borrowings 199.6/71 f 556.3m i 
Pre-tax profit £30.7m i£22.?mi 
Earnings per share 16.8p tl5.3pj 

A crow 

Waiting for Steel 
to come good 
What matters at Actow is how 
quickly it can return Steel 
Groun to the £3m ur su it was 
once hoped it might make in 
1972-73 when it in fact iurned in 
a £500,000 loss. Acrow reckons, 
on two years, and while its 
results for the 12 monrhs to last 
March 31 suggest that Steel pur 
in a disappointing £400.000 be¬ 
fore tax, that does represent a 
£900,000 turnround mostly, it 
seems, at Steel’s Priesrman 
subsidiary. 

Group profit as a whole last 
year was, however, perhaps £lm 
short of most outside estimates 
and one is left questioning for 
the first time the performance 
of Acrow ex-Steel, where there 
was a profit of £3.3m against 
£3.1 m, though that, of course, 
is after striking a full £600,000 
interest charge on die Steel 
acquisition. 'iTxile Acrow was 
apparently hardly affected by 
the three-day week thanks to its 
high exposure to preferential 
activities, it has been having 
difficulties with many of its 
suppliers. 

But its turnover is 40 per cent 
up by value so far this year- 
15 per cent by volume—and if 
the fact that 70 per cent of its 
order book is for overseas is 
any guide, then the failure to 
hold margins in these opening 
months ought not to mean too 
drastic a cui in profitability by 
the year end. 

Certainly Acrow’s plans to 
spend £3m over 18 months in 
expanding 10 of its operations 
shows no lack of confidence 
within the company. And if the 
cyclical nature of the Steel 
group's Coles cranes subsidiary 
can be ironed out, as Acrow 
hopes, and the whole acquisition 
is on target after rwo years, then 
whether or not we see a slight 
slowing down in the growth rate 
of the original interests, the 
“A” shares at 42p on a p,e 
of 6.8 and yield of 12 per cent, 
have significant upside potential 
in more favourable market 
conditions. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-731 
Capitalization £10.Sm 
Safes £60.7m (£43.5m) 
Pre-tax profits £3.79m f£2.69m) 
Earnings per share 6-16p 

i6.07 p) 
Dividend gross 5.1p (5.0p) 

Arthur Bell 

Lower profits 
in prospect 
Everything is going up at 
Arthur Bell—except for profits. 

And iliis dichotomy appears al¬ 
most certain ro increase in the 
svLiind half of the year. So one 
should perhaps be Inuking at a 
full year uuicume of pre-tax 
pro fir*; down from £3.56 m to 
around the £3.12m of 1972. 

Certainly there can be few 
complaints on rhe volume side. 
Market share has increased in 
the United Kindom tn around 
IS per cent—on a par with 1 wither—which compares with 
the 55 or so per cent of Distil- 
Ivr:.. Case sales rose in the 
interim period to end June by 
double the industry average af 
3fi per cent, effectively front the 
standard brand with the cur- 
price Mackenzie not really figur¬ 
ing. Rut while the home market 
brought in £IH.9ni of ibe £22.Sm 
sales itii.il. more than half the 
prutii-. iratne from overseas, nnd 
this with (lie henefit of only 
ill rev months of the extra Cl-a- 
c;tse price increase. 

VVIi.ii has caused the damage 
is ihe increase in borrowings 
and interest charges to finance 
the hieher stock and debtor 
k-\els. The value of stocks rose 
by £21m in the first six months 
to £)4.9m. overdrafts by the year 
end will he around £4m higher 
at £1f)m and debtors will he 
ahead by a rough iv equal 
•intounr ai £l6m. Against this, 
cash flow is running at £2m. 

VVii.it would help would be 
(nr the Government la put the 
distilling industry on the same 
hsisia as the brewers in terras 
of durv payment. This would 
unleash £5]m tn Bells and save 
ib- company EP2R.OOO in interest 
charges annually. 

At 90p. the shares are selling 
ar 6.4 times prospective earnings 
—not that different from what 
could emerge frnm Distillers in 
1974-75. The wnrrv is that 
growth in the United Kingdom 
could slow down later this year 
and in 1975. This would leave 
Bell exposed to a much greater 
extent than Distillers which has 
the advantage of an 85 per cent 
export ratio and fatter margins 
thanks to its total integration. 

Interim: 1974 11973) 
Capitalization £9.45m 
Sales £22.8m (£ 17.4m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 1.61m (E1.61m) 

Tom Martin 

Riding on the 
aluminium price 
British Aluminium’s figures 
provide a due to the 88 per 
cent interim profits jump at 
Tom Martin Metals Group. The 
aluminium price has been re¬ 
flecting the fact ihar demand , 
has at last caught up with ; 
supply, and. since Martin 
merged Coley Metals with 
Tame Valley Alloys, aluminium , 
has accounted for around half . 
the group business. 

Copper and copper alloys 
probably represent a further 30 
per cent and, though volatile, 
the 1974 price has been way 
above the 1973 average. Stock 
profits do not figure signifi¬ 
cantly as Martin’s buying and 
selling prices are based not on 
a forward view but on the LME 
levels prevailing. So, the pros¬ 
pect now of some easing in 
world non-ferrous metal prices 
points not to stock losses but a 
reduction in working capital. 
Not that Martin is too worried 
on that score, though, with 
some £800,000 of net cash cur¬ 
rently under its belt. 

The real question is whether 
volume demand—up to 35 per 
cent at Martin in the first half— 
will 'decline markedly when 
engineering feels the draught 
of the consumer spending reces¬ 
sion. The fully diluted pros¬ 
pective p/e of around 5 at 41p 
offers little speculative attrac¬ 
tion and, as a relatively high 
quality scrap metal situation, 
Martin’s appeal * very much 
depends on the view one rakes 
of engineering prospects. 

Interim: 197+ (1973) 
Capitalization £6.2xn 
Sales £ 11.2m (£7.37m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 1.37m t£0.73m) 
Dividend gross l.D4p (0.89p) 

Maurice Corina discusses the latest proposal by Mrs Shirley Williams 

Towards a fairer deal 
from the service industries 

Anyone who had taken the pre¬ 
caution of reading the Fair Trad¬ 
ing Act—and Puri X in particu¬ 
lar—need not be surprised by 
yesterday's move by Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
to extend greatly the investiga¬ 
tion of restrictive trade practices 
deep into the service industries. 

Fortunately, those who have 
been blissfully unaware that 
they could be hauled before the 
Restrictive Practices Court for 
ilit-gal behaviour are being 
allowed eight weeks to tell Mrs 
Williams what they think. 

Since there are well over 2,500 
trade associations, many of 
which have long experience of 
living with the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act, 1956, which 
uutlawed collective price fixing, 
it •seems likely that their secre¬ 
tariats are going to be busy, 
both canvassing opinions as well 
us explaining rhe significance nf 
the statutory notice now pub¬ 
lished by Mrs Williams. 

Put simply, Mrs Williams i-.. 
making what the civil servants 
describe as a ** call up Order " 
which will extend restrictive 
trade practices legislation to 
virtually all commercial ser¬ 
vices in Britain. While she has 
issued a long list of the broad 
categories of services affected, 
it must be understood that it is 
luir exhaustive. Any service 
which is supplied in the course 
nf business is now ensnared by 
the law unless specifically 
exempted. 

What is happening is that Mr 
John Methven, the Director 
General of Fair Trading, who 
bus taken over rhe old func¬ 
tions of the Registrar of restric¬ 
tive trading pacts, must be told 
of any agreements or arrange¬ 
ment*—whether they have been 
made in writing, or oral under¬ 

standings—that reduce compe¬ 
tition in some way or another. 
Such arrangements must be re¬ 
gistered, and they may (unless 
they arc abandoned or 
amended) go before the Re¬ 
strictive Practices Court. 

The restrictions on competi¬ 
tion are presumed io be con¬ 
trary to the public interest un¬ 
less they can be justified in 
terms of the gateways of the 
Fair Trade laws. The only 
potentially soft option for those 
affected is to hope that Mr 
Methven and his staff will not 
take the agreement before the 
court because in their view it 
contains only insignificant re¬ 
strictions. 

What providers of services, 
whether they are the local motor 
school or a' stockbroking firm, 
will want to know is what con¬ 
stitutes a registrable agree¬ 
ment. Broadly, any rwo or 
more parties who supply com¬ 
mercial services and operate 
any restraint on the supply or 
buying of ihcir services wifi be 
caught in Mr Mcchven's trawl 
(unless, of course, they chose to 
break the law in the hope of nor 
being caught, risking some stiff 
penalties). 

The next question has to be 
what restrictions make an 
agreement legally notifiable to 
Mr Methven. The answer has to 
be given in some dusty legal 
language, but they relate to tbe 
following five main restraints 
on competition : 
1— The charges to be made, 
quoted or paid for designated 
services supplied, offered, or 
obtained. 
2— The terms or conditions on 
or subject to which services are 
to be supplied or obtained. 
3— The exrent to which (if anyj, 
or the scale (if any) on which 
sen-ices are to be'made avail¬ 
able, supplied, or obtained. 

4— The form or manner in 
which services are to be made 
available, supplied or obtained. 
5— The persons or classes or 
persons [or whom or from 
whom, or the areas or places in 
or from which, services are to 
be made available or supplied 
or are to be obtained. 

Clearly, these are rather wide- 
ranging definitions of competi¬ 
tion restraints, and. given the 
proliferation of trade associ¬ 
ations all trying to preserve 
some sense of order as well as 
initiating collective action oa 
matters of importance to their 
sector of business life, lawyers 
are going to be busy combing 
the minute books and other 
documents. Any recommenda¬ 
tion that may have been made 
to a sen-ice trade on some 
matter will need to be scrutin¬ 
ized as potentially illegal. 

Manufacturers, and their 
associations, have long lived 
with the dangers of being 
hauled before the Restrictive 
Practices Court. Indeed, some 
have learnt to skate very 
expertly on the thin ice between 
legal arrangements and the 
murky warers of bad business 
behaviour. 

Since 1956 thousands of 
restrictions of com petition have 
been scrapped, while others have 
been varied to avoid expensive 
court heatings. Others have just 
gone underground, posing a 
problem for Mr Methven in 
rooting out the secret collusion 
between companies. 

There are permme attempts 
to form price rings that evade 
the law. Manv “ gentleman's 
understandings1’ not to make 
products supplied by another are 
known to exist Information is 
often shared in ways to defeat 
detection. Markets get carved up 
to preserve orderly competition. 

Yet there is general agree¬ 

ment that the 1936 Act and me 
old Registrar did a magnificent 
job in exposing manufacturers 
and suppliers of goods—from 
galvanized tanks to basic slag— 
who sought to restrict competi¬ 
tion in one way or another. Now 
the Government wants to 
remedy one big defect of rhe 
old Acr—it did not cover com¬ 
mercial services. 

Mrs Williams, in designating 
the services she wanrs to br 
subject to registration and 
Court investigation, has not 
token some partisan step. In 
fact, the Fair Trade Act tvas 
very central to tbe Conservative 
Government's hopes of promot¬ 
ing more competition io tin* 
economy. The Secretary of Stare 
is just triggering tbe mechan¬ 
ism of their Act to call up 
potentially illegal service agree¬ 
ments. 

As a safeguard, the last Gov¬ 
ernment built in a period when 
interested parties could make 
representations, and Mrs Wil¬ 
liams is now a wise enough hand 
to ensure that the closing date 
of October 17 for written repre¬ 
sentations is in fact longer than 
that required by tbe A cl 

A Parliamentary Order, sub¬ 
ject to affirmative resolution in 
rhe Commons, will, after this 
period, begin the process of 
registration of restrictive pacts 
for Mr Methven’s study. 

Mr Methven’s role is to con¬ 
sider which pacts materially 
restrict competition or are likely 
to cause some detriment to the 
public. If they do not, in his 
view, then he can recommend 
the Government not to refer 
them to the court. 

There are, of course, some 
special exclusions. International 
sea transport services do not 
come in the net nor do civil 
airline operators. They are 
subject to other controls. Road 

hauliers covered by the Traffic 
Commissioners have certain j 
statutory controls preserved. 

Building society arrangements 
for fixing interest rates are safe. 
Also excluded is any agreement 
to which the Bank of England is ; 
a pony and rhe arrangement 
relates to monetary or Credit 
policy. 

The City will also be partly' 
relieved that an agreement to , 
which the only parties are 
authorized by or under the Com- 
panics Act dr insurance legjsla- ’ 
tion will not invite scrutiny. 

But these exclusions still . 
leave Mr Methven with a pretty • 
wide-ranging brief. And it is , 
unwise for any trader or com-. 
mercial firm just to carry on _ 
waiting for the actual Order to ' 
go through Parliament before 
deciding whether they are 
affected or not. 

Mrs Williams plans for for- • 
mu! registration within three 
months of the Order being con- i 
firmed—not much time. And it 
is an imporranc point that if this ■ 
is not done in this period then - 
any doubtful practice is clearly 
unlawful, not enjoying the tem- . 
porary protection from any • 
sanction provided for registered , 
agreements which may or may -> 
not be cleared from court inves- ; 
ligation. 

No ooe has known just how, 
widespread are restrictive prac*« 
dees in the service industries. 
Many have their suspicions., 
What is certain is that registra-* 
tion will uncover a vast network 
of doubtful behaviour that has 
long needed attention by anti¬ 
trust legislators. And Mr* 
Methven can be expected to 
take some early cases before the 
court to make an example of 
those party- to rhe more glaring 
schemes to defeat reasonable 
competition. 

Ron Ellis, the managing dir¬ 
ector of British Leyland's 
truck and bus division, has de¬ 
vised a simple method of im¬ 
pressing his work people with 
the growing foreign invasion 
of the British truck market. He 
sends them to the nearest 
motorway bridge to count the 
□umber of Swedish Volvos and 
Scanias and to try to spot 
more recent arrivals such as 
Mercedes, Saviem, Fiat and 
Daf. 

“ Official statistics such as 
market shares are cold fish to 
the lad oo the shop floor. But 
when he sees for himself the 
result of those figures the 
whole thing falls into perspec¬ 
tive ", says Mr Ellis. 

But even in isolation the fi¬ 
gures make pessimistic reading 
for British eyes. Commercial 
vehicle imports have increased 
by 50 per cent in the past six 
months. In the over-28-ton 
category British Leyland’s 
share has fallen from 27 per 
cent in tbe first six months of 
1973 to 22 per cent in the 
same period this year. Volvo 
have maintained their 17 per 
cent penetration, while Scania 
have slipped a point to 9 per 
cent- But the plain fact is chat 
between them the two Swedish 
manufacturers now outsell Bri¬ 
tish Leyland in the United 
Kingdom market. 

True, the over-28-ton sector 
is small in unit terms, but it is 
easily the most profitable and 
with the trend towards fewer 
but bigger trucks it is also 
the fastest growing. Despite 
the ever-active anti-juggernaut 
lobby, the haulage industry re¬ 
mains convinced that the 
present British celling of 32 tons 
gross vehicle weight will have to 
be lifted to 38 or even 40 tons 
if British hauliers and truck 
manufacturers are to get their 
fair share of the huge Euro¬ 
pean road freight business. 

They insist that such trucks 
will not be_ bigger overall and 
if the heavier weighr is spread 
over more axles will not in¬ 
crease the wear on road surfaces 
and bridges. 

At the same time all sections 
of the industry are moving—if 
somewhat reluctantly—to 
accept that heavy truck oper- 

British Leyland’s battle for 
the heavy lorry market 

ators will have to be restricted 
in their use of urban roads. 

As Mr Ellis points out; 
“The high cost of fuel, and 
the inevitability of even higher 
costs makes the economics of 
38-ton operation so attractive 
that British industry as a 
whole cannot afford to move 
its goods at prices which are at 
a distinct disadvantage com¬ 
pared with competitors in 
Europe.” 

This may explain the logic 
behind rhe move ro heavier 
trucks which originally let in 
Volvo some six years ago. They 
had well proven trucks in the 
32/38-ron sector, bur it does 
not explain why British Ley- 
land took so long to produce 
competitive models and why, 
in addition to the Swedes, the 
Germans, French, Dutch and 
Italians are now making in¬ 
roads here. 

Mr Ellis is nothing if not a 
realist. “I suppose you can say 
we had it too easy when with 
the benefit of a very strong 
tariff barrier for protection we 
took 40 per cent of the total 
British commercial vehicle 
marker. It was inevitable that 
when die barriers started to 
come down after membership 
of the European Economic 
Community we should lose 
some of this.” 

He says that, rightly or 
wrongly, hauliers thought they 
had sound cost reason for 
buying Volvos. Since then a 
number of other factors had 
helped the importers. It had 
become the “io thing” to buy 
foreign. But most important of 
all, British Leyland had been 
and still is unable to produce 
sufficient trucks to meet de¬ 
mand. 

“ I could divert production 
from export markets to defend 
the home market and that 
would be comparatively easy in 
the short term. But I should 
only do so at the expense of 
overseas markets with 
'enormous growth potential such 
as Iran where we shall be 
selling 5,000 big trucks in the 
next two years and where the 
long term prospects are unli¬ 
mited. There are also mouth¬ 
watering opportunities opening 
up in the developing countries 

Ron Ellis, managing director of 
British Leyland’s truck and bus 
division: three years before 
rationalization task is com¬ 
pleted. 

of black Africa and the Arab 
Middle EasL" 

The simple answer oE course 
is to increase production and 
that is what he is doing within 
the confines of the corpora¬ 
tion’s already hard-pressed 
finances. He is tackling it oot 
by tbe erection of vast green¬ 
field plants such as Mercedes 
have done at Worth, near 
Karlsruhe, but by removing 
bottlenecks in the present 
set up. 

The biggest of these is diesel 
engine production. The restric¬ 
tion here is not lack of faci¬ 
lities or manpower in build 
engines but the supply of 
castings for cylinder blocks 
and cylinder heads. Output at 
the Leylaod foundry is being 
raised from 450 tons a week to 
600 by the installation of new 

machinery. Similar work i*. 
going on zi Albion, in Scot¬ 
land, to increase output of 
axles and gearboxes. 

But tins is small fry when 
compared with rhe £3i)0m 
which Mercedes-Benz have 
spent in the past 10 years to 
Dusb through a complete 
modernization and expansion 
of their worldwide truck facili- 
lities. 

Diesel engine production has 
beeo completely rationalized 
on one family of engines with 
the same bore and stroke. The 
vast Mannheim engine plant 
contains a bewildering array of 
mass production machinery. 
The truck assembly plant at 
Worth incorporates many car 
assembly line techniques’ and 
is computer controlled. 

Mr Ellis admits rhai it will 
be another three years beEore 
he has completed the rationali¬ 
zation of bis present range of 
trucks. But he insists that the 
complicated line up of Leyland, 
A EC, Guy and Scammel], built 
by a 30,000-strong labour force 
scattered in 15 major factories, 
is nor as unwieldy as it looks. 
“I don’t want to fall into the 
crap that has caught so many 
of my car colleagues where 
they have over 20.000 men on 
a single site. Half that number 
is quite enough for effective 
supervision he says. 

“ The essence of truck 
building is flexibility. I can 
switch my plants from one 
model to another and from one 
market to another in times 
which make my car colleagues 
turn green with envy. I have 
never failed to produce a 
profit in good years and bad 
years, mainly because of that 
flexibility. Mercedes have got 
themselves into a position 
where they have rationalized 
to such a degree that if, for 
instance, new pollution and 
noise regulations demand 
changes hi engine design they 
will be in the soup. They are 
also very dependent oo the 
European marker which takes 
more than 60 per cent of their 
production.” 

Nevertheless, he insists that 
he is not underrating the ir 

portance of Mercedes* recent 
move to buy back their United 
Kingdom truck business from' 
the Thomas Tilling Group and 
replace it with a wholly-owned ’ 
operation. “ There are some' 
very high stakes being played 1 
for here. This is the biggest1 
commercial vehicle market in' 
Europe, but there are too 
many British and foreign' 
manufacturers trying to sell 
here new. 

“Only those prepared to put' 
huge investment into estab-" 
lisbing and backing a first-class 
sales and service network are ■» 
going to make progress against [ 
domestic manufacturers. We ( 
know because we face the j 
same problems in poshing into[ 
Europe. The investment called» 
for is quite frightening. Mer- j 
cedes seem to be in a position i 
to do that, but there are a lot! 
who are not. I can say this) 
with certainty, that when we i 
are in a better supply position j 
there will be one hell of a, 
battle.” • 

The build-up to that battle isj 
already in evidence at Wake-j 
field, Yorkshire. On a newly i 
acquired 36-acre site there > 
Mercedes have moved with) 
surprising speed to establish a> 
central import and workshop j 
depot. Already it holds more, 
than 1,200 vehicles—about half ■ 
the company’s estimated re- \ 
quirements for this year. , 

But rhe key development is) 
a cusroms bonded compound1 
ou the same site which will! 
itself hold 1,200 vehicles. Ir| 
enables the German company1 
to hold huge stocks without! 
paying import duty until the) 
vehicles are actually with-i 
drawn for customers. With de-1 
livery times a deciding factor) 
in a market which is still the « 
only buoyant sector of the J 
motor industry, Mercedes • 
could well steal a march oo J 
the well-established Swedes* 
and on a British Leyland with 1 
production problems exacer-) 
bated by a serious shortage of « 
diesel pistons, piston rings, and ’ 
heavy duty tyres. ) 

Clifford Webb ■ 

Business Diary: Lovejoy on the track for BR • Dutch farmers angry 
■ovejoy has been hired 
into railway vandalism, 
idalism of the soccer 
ir bedstead on the track 
bur the vandalism at ten¬ 
on a plan to drive 75 
new track through the 

punties. 
jy, a landscape archi- 
; been retained by the 
Railways Board as their 
□enral consultant on the 

Tunnel rail Ifzxk be- 
-heriton, Kent, and the 
planned for White City, 
□don.. 
flections, translated into 
^commendations by the 
lent of Environment, 
iea. In some degree, find 
y back to- Lovejoy, who 
n no fewer than six De- 
,t of Environment advis- 
^ mi trees, including its 
«e advisory comminee- 
>y is principal partner 
vn firm, architects, town 
i and landscape archi- 
rek Lovejoy & Partners, 
mediate past president 
Institute of Landscape 
.15. 

!d Business Diary yester- 
he had beet) instructed 

be study done as soon 
ble, certainly 14 within a 
of months”. Lovejoy 
“Tbe whole matter, as 
ritish Rail is concerned, 
urgent ”. 
oy himself says that 
bis timescale of “ a nia* 
onths *' British Rail have 

given him certain “priorities”, 
but wild horses, nay runaway 
trains, would not drag out of 
nim what these might be. 

What he would say was that 
his experience in advising the 
Department of Environment on 
motorway landscaping had 
informed his approach to this 
railway projecL 

We in Britain, he said, had 
approached the planning of 
railways wrongly. While motor¬ 
ways were landscaped, every 
conceivable form of rubbish, 
architectural or otherwise, was 
allowed to back onto railways. 

Lovejoy sees the rail link as 
“the gateway to the United 
Kingdom”, and is preparing to 
argue a case for ensuring that 
visitors see Albion j» her leasi 
perfidious on the 75 miles be¬ 
tween Ckcriton and the White 
City. 

Business Diary’s Ross Davies 
put it to Lovejoy that there were 
perhaps two ways of doing tills : 
one, to smarten up scruffy 
areas and put the track through 
them, and two. to drive if 
through only choice bits nf 
countrvside—■ which would bo 
ju« dandv for the tourists, hui 
possiblv less so for the locals. 

Lovejoy replied that the idea 
was to do some of both. Whilr 
it was true that all 75 miles of 
track would be new. much of 
it would involve doubling up or 
running parallel to existing 
track. 

Where the track went through 

" If I’d taken your advice and sold when the index was at 

400, we'd now be facing a crippling wealth tax." 

scruffy aiea-i, he would be look¬ 
ing for ways and means of 
cleaning them up. Where it 
went through open countryside 
it was his hrief to reduce the 
impact of the milway. whether 
by moulding bridges into tbeir 
surroundings, by damning down 
the noise or by plantine rrees. 

Lovejoy says that he means 
to make the “ widest ” recom- 
mendatinns. In rhe sense that 
he isn't necessarily going m sa.v 
what the British Railways 
Board wains to hear. On the 
Olher likind, he wasn’t saying 
yesterday what it was they 
wanted ro hear. 

“If 1 thought that there 

should be a tunnel all tbe way 
from White City to Dover, 1 
would say so ”, Lovejoy 
affirmed. Now there's a thought 
io test anybody's Europeanism. 

Patient revives 
After a diagnosis whose 

caution was in the best tradi¬ 
tion of medicine rhe National 
Institute of Industrial Psych¬ 
ology derided yesterday to nurse 
itself back to health. 

As Business Diary reported 
on Tuesday, tbe institute last 
year fell on hard times after 
50 vears’ work, and now exists 
in little more than name and 

the hopes of its director. Dr 
Richard Buzzard. 

Dr Blizzard yesterday per¬ 
suaded the institute's council to 
share those hopes, and an appeal 
for funds to this end is to be 
made to the institute’s corpor¬ 
ate and individual members. 
“ We have some forms of in¬ 
come, but we still have a des¬ 
perate cash flow problem”. Dr 
Blizzard said after the meeting. 
“ But if some of our members 
donated the amount of their old 
subscriptions and some were a 
little more generous we might 
get going in some limited way. 

“ We are being extremely 
cautious and if in the next three 
months we seem to be making 
no progress we will have to 
think again. I think that is the 
only fair way of going about 
it.” 

The institute will begin by 
reopening its information ser¬ 
vice, 

Eventually the institute needs 
about £250,000 to really get 
going. 

Cloggy feeling 
Dutch farmers, arguably the 
most efficient in Europe, may 
soon be sharpening up their 
pitchforks—and not just for the 
haymaking. They’re not im 
pressed by the government’s in¬ 
terim farm support programme, 
and as the Dutch say, they feel 
“•right through, their clogs” 
that precious little will come 

out of the community meeting 
on Tuesday week. 

Tbe government’s proposals 
amount to an average improved 
income of between £150 and 
£300 per farmer or market 
gardener for this year. From 
September 1 the farmers—and 
some other small businesses— 
can reclaim six per cent value- 
added tax instead of 41 per 
cent, while income tax which 
should be paid by September 1 
can be left until December 31. 
Premiums for farmers and 
market gardeners using oil heat¬ 
ing, especially in greenhouses, 
will be continued, the gas price 
will not be raised at the 
moment, revaluation compensa¬ 
tion wj]] be continued in another 
form, and on October 1 a pre¬ 
mium system will be introduced 
for the slaughter of cattle for 
consumption. Tbe EEC will 
also contribute to an “ eat more 
meat ” advertising campaign. 

Tbe government does nor 
want to give the extra 13 per 
cent VAT rebate to all farmers. 

The farmers say that they 
will wait until after the Brussels 
meeting on September 3. but if 
they don’t like what they see 
there may be another march on 
Brussels as in 1972, “and this 
time weMI be taking pitchforks ", 
they promise. 

For Pierre Lardinois. EEC 
agricultural commissioner with 
a job comparable to wrestling 
an octopus with one hand tied 
behind his back. < 

Chesterfield 
Properties 

From the circulated statement of Mr. Harold H. Wingate (Chahman): 

The net profit of £711,032 for 1973 was £99,000 more than the 
previous year. The Board recommends the maximum increase in dividend 
to give a total of 16.5373% gross for the full year. 

Properties held for development do not represent a significant portion of 

portfolio and the state of your Company’s affairs is such that it is able to. 
meet all its outgoings, including interest. 

The Board estimates that when the rent freeze ends, rental income will 

immediately increase by at least £200,000. 

High interest rates and the tax on first lettings make it imprudent for your 

Company to continue development and investment activities in the 

United Kingdom as it has in thB past, except in special circumstances, but 

funher progress has been made overseas. In Holland, your Company has 

a 25% interest in Orel B.V. whose subsidiaries are active in West Germany 

end own one site in Spain. In France, where the Company has a 50% 
interest in a portfolio of properties of exceptional quality, overall progress 

in lettings is satisfactory. 

Annual General Meeting: 21 st August 1974. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Secretary. 
36 Cunon Street. London W1Y 8EY. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Denigration campaign alleged by 
St Gobain and Suez Finance 
By Ashley Druker The denial was published interests of shareholders strictly 

Aileeine a “systematic deni- after summonses issued by Le in accordance with legislation; 
Tribunal de Commerce de Paris In particular, aU accusations of 

grata on campaign , Ue rinan- tQ 0f management a false balance sheet were“ ab- 
cicre de Suez and Cie de St and some directors of the com- solutely withont foundation” 
Gobaio-Pont-a-Mousson (the pauies. It is also demanded that and that there had been no in¬ 
leading French glass group the restructuring operations be friagement of exchange control 

with a major share of the Euro- “fS. the statement added, "cbSaaiimts for the bulk o£ 
pean market) in a joint state- ^ press had reported the alle- St Go bain’s sales and profits at 
ment in Pans yesterday emphan- ga£j0ns made in the summonses, some 47 and 58 per cent respec- 
caJJy aenied the basis or accu- These allegations would be re- tively. Pipes supply the next 
sanons that internal reshaping fucecj before the courts, but the largest at 19 and 213 per cent, 
operauons in the past five years C0Dapanies were insistent on and contracting 18 and 10 per 
had hurt small shareholders. asserting straight away in the cent. Though some 56 per cent 

It was essential immediately “most positive manner” that: of its total sales are in France, 
to u emphasize their falsity ” in In the case of each of the a sizable proportion, some 23 
order to prevent the serious pre- transactions called intoquestion per cent, is secured in Germany, 
judice they were likely to cause the fullest information was The major subsidiary in the 
to the companies, their share- given to the authorities, the glass and fibreglass sector, St 
holders and employees, tbe shareholders and the public. Gobain, is now the third largest 
statement said. They were carried out in the glass producer in the world. 

A D International cool on Dentsply offer 

Turnbull Scott 
make £1.9m o' 

acquisitions 
Two acquisitions worth 

total more than £1.9m are 
announced by Turnbull Scott 
Shipping. For £828,000 cash, 
payable in two parts, tbe com¬ 
pany has taken 46 per cent of 
Park Steamships. 

At November 30 last year the 
book value of Park’s net assets 
was £2.57m, of which 46 per 
cent is £722,000. Pre-tax profits 
for the year to that date were 
£89,000. 

The second purchase is of the 
4,000-ton bulk carrier Eskdaie- 
gate, built in 1969, from Hull 
Gates Shipping. Here the price 
is £l.lm cash. 

ATLANTIC JNT BANK 
Pre-tax profits for 1973-74 are 

£373.000 (£333,000), while total 
assets are £66.6m (£72.3m). 

Production loss dims picture 
at British Aluminium 

British Aluminium, in which struck before cbarging extra- 
Tube Investments and Reynolds ordinary items. These arise 
Metals of America have sub- from tbe continued floating of 
stantial stakes, has made good sterling. As a result the group 
first half gains in turnover and has incurred a potential addi- 
profits. But the board gives a tional liability oa its outstand¬ 

ing Swiss loans. At the exchange 
rate ruling on July 1 these 

warning that protits in the 
will be second half adversely 

affected by the loss of output amounted to £863,000. The 
at the Irtvergordon smelter and amount required to cover the 
.i. _ • Li,s  _n     1 7   -n l._: j the inability to recover all cost potential loss will be provided 
increases under present price in the annual accounts. 
control legislation. Notwithstanding this the 

Last year the group achieved board have raised the interim 
a turnround from a loss of dividend from 0.5p to 1.49p— 
£165.000 to a profit of £3.5m the group is not subject to 
pre-tax, and in tbe half year dividend control—Tmt they say 
to June 30 the profit more than the amount of final dividend 
i I . r_ . mrn  -n « _^ jJ ...1. 

doubled from £l.58m to £3.79m will be considered when the 
on Turnover up from £42.7m to full accounts for the year are 
E56.88m. The attributable* available and ia the light of 
balance emerged at £1.6ra 
against £727,000, but this was 

the circumstances then prevail¬ 
ing. 

Sir Julian Hodge, chairman of 
tbe Avana bakery group: Little 
opportunity for food manufac¬ 
turers to make excess profits. 

Hint of interim 
payment 
from Avana 

A strong hint that share¬ 
holders of the Avana bakery 
group may ger an inrerim divi¬ 
dend this year, having missed a 
final payment last time, comes 
from Sir Julian Hodge, chair¬ 
man, in his review. 

Sir Julian says his board is 
“very mindful” of share¬ 
holders’ rights and will examine 
the trading position closely 
when the interim results are 
known with a view to making 
some payment if it seems 
justified. 

Having slumped from a 
record £551,000 to £128,000 pre¬ 
tax last year Sir Julian says the 
current first half shows little 
sign of recovery. Bur there are 
indications that the pace of raw 
materials price increases is 
slowing down and he hopes this 
will lead to an upturn in second- 
half profitability. 

Talks leading to a share- group’s biggest revenue earner, demands on working capital and their business is of a set 
exchange deal having failed Ls trading successfully, with ad- so a dividend must again be nature and providing ft 
last month, Dentsply Inter- vance bookings 23 per cent postponed. The laresr results do cost increases can be com 
national, a major United States- ahead of last term. Bookings are not include stock profits. within reasonable limits, ai 
based dental manufacturing also good for the winter ski pro- supply of raw materials 
group is planning an offer for gramme- Roliavir** Hnciorv tinues to improve, the 
AD International, also one of m xYcu<mcc HUMCr_y profits for tbe year vr 
the world’s biggest suppliers. Dr A WH minor nf back to DaVmClltS satisfactory. The inceriir 
which could be worth nearly J dead is being raised from 
£14m. An offer of “not less rlr.TX7riflirn ™ady ™rnfd j? to 0-97p. Orders are well 
than twice” the AD stock U0 rV DFUIll some £510,000 pre-tax forl2 year’s level at the hr 

MK«^St£fw?dtirSbSng ofAg*JuSb \nte™° P™*K Reliance HodS^fHalifa^) for stage‘ 

ftentsiSy hStaSanTattm Aggregates? rom|uelMtyS’s April 30 AshboumC COmmif 

SSfSSSiAB ^3SftSW= S-JSSTiS’SS figbso.forbid 
from the AD board. The Groups .“** incre^if!l- when .set £3-27m for calendar 1972. Per- . There will be no relc 
already have close trading links. a»ains.r a. c??tr?ct\Dg share earnings were 5.93p com- 111 riie efforts by-Ashboui 

AD? board is cool abbut the E?'IeadF-“»pared with 2.9Gp. vestments Shareholders’ 
a^Pr°fitS,,inthe AS forecast, the company Committee to obtain an o 

T>—immediate future. O a,m_46d a share. Patrick Burgin, is advising 

One unknown factor is the 
reaction of British Oxygen— from O.Sp to 0.84p. 
which holds nearly IS per cent 
of AD 

Swan Ryan expands 
in United States 

C. Wade jumps again 
but no dividend 

- -- r - (controlled by Ashley Indus- 46P a . . 
shareholders io bold on to their ear^ taxable profit of n-jaj Trust) pays a dividend of , ^n a ,,e?er J° s^are^3 
shares for the time being. He £467,000 was the best for some 3.Sp~the first since 1967. Two they call for “maxjmuir 
is “a bit disappointed” at the time, and the first half shows acquisitions. Drewry Sc Edwards sure exer5e.d 0 
suggested price, but says the a nse from and James Macfarlane (Kilmar- Brandt’s (former advisers 
board would not make up its on turnover of £2.429m against nock), are included for 12 consortium which is undt 
mind until the formal offer is £_4-3m. At the net level, pronto montJ)5 i,ut there are no com- ganon to bid for Ashbc 

pararive figures. The name is to either to make the ft 
while the dividend goes ahead be changed to Reliance Knit- arrangements for an offe 

wear Group. make the bid themselves. 
was a "moral comrmtme 

Bowater £2.8m deal Eg1* £3**3 ft* 
Agreement has been reached Brandt’s resigned as a . 

Last year’s turnround. from a a subsidiary of the Bowater to the consortium over a ’ 
- joss of c16L5oo to a profit of Corporation. Bowater Canadian, ago. 
A widespread United States £233,000. has been strongly x?,. aal,*“e t”r0“gh, lts ,,SUj * «■ , »» . 

expansion is being launched by followed up by the Charles sidiary, Bowater Newfoundland, Arlington Motor 
Swan Ryan International. The Wade group of iron and steel a Pnce^ o/_SiC9.^0 u Yesterday’s annual t - 
company already bas a New stockholders and structural Per cent (700,000 share) of Arlington Motor H 
York based sales division, but it engineers. the common shares held by the heard from Mr N Hq.lS 

— Tnrnnvpr fnr ,h^> half two major shareholders of nearo irom Mr w. housc 
turnover tor tne tirst halt - ■ f Levis. Ouebec chairman, that demand f 

,c Lacroix 1X10 if '£25 mercial vehicles still e: 
supply, and only lack c 
ness confidence and 

u“>- .in mvjjiuuo cue uecu- .. , . « _. would prevent the group 
This has been achieved by the ing profitably—including the liUtCniSOIl-lVlinStDr ing a satisfactory vear 

purchase q£ a travel group made new Mercian Steels subsidiary SteadUy enlarging its stake in firmed that first quarter 
up _ of , Travel ( Systems Inter^ -and should continue to do so. Mins“r Assef since last were weU ahead. 

The preceding year’s rally November (when it stood at 

will now hare access to the __ __ 
America □ market through is mod era rely ahead from 
offices in Chicago, Los Angeles, £2.02m to £2.47m,~but" pre-tax The deal 
Honolulu, Houston and Oak- profits soared from £26,000 to —85m. 

£169,000. All divisions are trad- brook. 

national. Travel Specialists, and 

§76000 TohLel 7SOQOOCeshJS attributed to the thorough some 15.5 per cent), Hongkong- A. J. Worthington 
£376,000 plus /a0,000 shares overhaul of group activities and hae^rt inrprnarinnal trarfinsr . . _ 

which the vendors have agreed management, but a dividend 
based international trading 

to retain for a minimum of nvo 
years. _______ 

Meanwhile, Swan Tours, the and higher prices are nakfn 

igement, out a dividend erouo Hutchison International u c1 record profit of i 
not felt justified. Now the aCo5?5 a ?.?rth2?Sroo »7- b0f°re has been achi was nor reir justnieo. now tne has acquired a further 40,000 or- T j Worthinsrron 

board says that the expansion j;narv A- J- ”£££*?&ton (“r 
and higher prices are making . ..... against £76,000 a year a 

BANKERS’ FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
SeUswiclc : L. A. Sewur: A. M. 
Snaoab : B. J. Short: K. J. Sim¬ 
mons : S. R. Smith; J. Soppiu; 
M. W. South ; S. E. Sparhira ; 
A. J. Spjii: Barbara Speake; 
R. J. SUiliord ; R. Suns/ield ; R. C. 
Steward ; M. P. Slune : R. A. 

The Institute of Bankers yesterday elected to Associateship of the Institute (AXB.) 1400 
candidates who completed their final examinations earlier this year. Tbe names of the 
successful candidates are given below. 

Rome ; A. Rothin ; R. A. Rusliby : 
G. B. Sanden : C. T. Saondei*: 
R. M. Service : R. J. Shephand : L R. 
Sice ; B. N. Smith ; N. W. Smith; 
P. L. Smith ; P. R. Stand Icy; C. E. 

Stephen ; G. J. Stevens ; P. L 
Stewart; E. L. Suxkdak ; C. H. „ _ , _ 
Stone ; M. V. Summers, t; M. A. Stranceway ; D. R. Sumner; J. R. 
Sutton: C. A. Swatton : D. M. Sbum. a: D. C. Sueeung; G. R. 
Sweeney; P. A. J. Sweeney; J. A. Taylor, m: P. M. Thompson; 
Talbott: J. M. Thacfcray: R J. M. P. TreUi^ ; P R. l.j,; 
Thateber; G. M. Thomas, a ; G. R. M. J. Vance ; P. S. Wadhea : L. \V. 
Thomas: D. Tomlinson ; A. R. Waite: D. V. Wakeman ; L. R. 
Trace ; R. J. Tucicer; S. G. Tull; Wilder : G. 'Vwd i D. W Wamo-; 

BANKING DIPLOMA 

1,359 Candidates who completed Part II in April, 1974 

AFRICAN COMTNENTAL BANK 
LTD.-J. U. C. Anckwe. 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOP¬ 
MENT RANK—D. A. S. Mahamab. 

ALLIED BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL—R. W. Sunmni. 

AMLIUCAN EXPRESS INTER¬ 
NATIONAL RANKING CORPORA¬ 
TION—Angela Bridget Jenkins, I. 

ANGLO-CONTINENTAL TRUST 
LIMITED— P. M. Alexander. 

MJDLEY HOLDINGS LTD— 
G. A. Vickers. 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA¬ 
LAND BANKING GROUP LIMITED 
—K. P. Hazell; J. A. Shackles; 
W. I. Trait. 

BANGKOK BANK LIMITED— 
Chi a Shot Rhing : Low Clux Been. 

BANK NEGARA MALAYSIA— 
Atig Tcik Real: Raja Abdul Hamid 
Bin Raja Abdul Aziz; Wong Yew 
Sen. 

BANK OF BARODA—A. A. 
Hnrianaivalla ; V. N. Iver ; J. J. Kan- 
saria, f: A. S. Khurana; D. D. 
Mahcatawari ; Y. N. Pandya; K. B- 
Shall. 

BANK OF CEYLON—T. M. V. 
Ahamat; R. Edwards. 

BANK OF ENGLAND—J. J. 
Bowen . G. J. Cook : G. B. Morgan. 

BANK OF INDIA—A. R. H. 
Dhunna. I. 

BANK OF KUWAIT AND THE 
MIDDLE EAST ILS.C.—A. J. Car¬ 
valho. 

BANK OF MAURITIUS—R. G. 
Anthony. 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA TRUST 
COMPANY ICAYMANI LIMITED 
—C. A. Mellln. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND—F. R. 
MawUiley. _ 

BANK OF SIERRA LEONE— 
D, O. Sawyerr. 

BANK OF THE NORTH 
LIMITED—L. Z. Gana ; I. Shuaibu. 

BANK OF UGANDA—Rosemary 
Ssozi. f._ 

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY— 
P. Southey. 

BANQUE DE LTN DO CHINE SJV- 
—Tan-Lim Hiu Hsien. 

BANOUE NATIONAJLE DE PARIS 
S^V.—K. S. Benortt. 

BARCLAYS BANK FINANCE 
COMPANY (JERSEY I LIMITED— 
R. T. Fitzpacriok-SwaMow. 

BARCLAYS BANK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL LIMITED—A. Auo- 
pardi : A- Burgess ; R. O. Cloiloy ; 
N. Curmi: D. E. Entwisle; K. F. 
Farrugia ; S. M. Giuit, I: Y. 
Gujadhur. M: D. A, Hammond : 
G. P. Humphrey; A. B. Khetia : 
D. J. King; P. Lytras; G. D. 
Mark. a: Jacqueline Margaret 
Markham, f: L. J. Marshall: V. J. 
Rizzo ; L. A. Tisdall. a: M. P. 
Wederell; T. R. White: M. E. 
Widdup. 

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED— 
K. Alidriu ; C. J. Archer; D. G. 
Archer : N. R. Bat-Iter : A. D. 
Baitev; R. Bailey; R. J. Bailey; 
C. f. Baker; P. J. Baker: P. R. 
Bam ford : M. R. Baron : D. Barrow ; 
W. D. Bengree-Jones ; J. P. Bert: 
A. Belts: A. R. Bingham ; A. G. 
Birnie ; S. Birtwisle; S. J. Block : 
R. HLockshaw : C. S. Boardmaa : 
A. K. Bridgwater: P. A. Briggs: 
J. Broadbcnt; T. Broadbead : A. H. 
Broketubiie; W. J. Broomhall ; 
N. CL Brown : V. A. Brown : A. 

; o, c. Bryant; M. J. 
Burden; D. A. Burrows: R. D. 
Burton ; S. A. Burton : T. A. Burton ; 
P. A. Bosh ; P. Cantwell: T. M. 
Gapeirell; B. M. Cardwell; A. P. 
Chambers: I. F. Cham: E. C. 
Chariton : I. N. Christopher : D. E. 
Cfacfcsou: D. /. Clark; Rosemary 
Anne Vera Clifton, a : S. V. Cobb : 
E. C. Cook; Linda Rosalie Cooke: 
P. A. Cooke : D. R. Cooper : S. W. 
Coricilf; P- Couzens : R. A. Co wap : 
G. A. Crump: Audrey Margarea 
Davies : J. Davies : R. W. Davies : 
R. J. Dawes : J. F. Deoeoa ; E. E. 
Decks: N. Dew hurst: R. Dicker- 
son : K. E- Dickey : M. W. Douse : 
R. J. Dugdale : J. L. Duncan : C. D. 
Dunstan. I; A. W. Hdtrard*; J. A. 
Eltersbaw : B. M- Ellioti. 1: G. M. 
Elliott: D. V. G. Fvans: G. P. 
Evans : M. D. Fxlcy : V. E. Fenclon: 
D. G. Ferdy : A. I. Ferguson : E. A. 
Firth. I: D. I. Forncr ; J. Foster; 
K. Foster; C. G. Francis: M. !.. 
Friend; F- D. T. Fuller; J. Gal¬ 
lagher : J. B. Gartner: T. Gibbons: 
lid .. B P. r.rav ! 

M. A. La kin ; P. G. Lambert; P. A. 
LancaaUt, f : R. G. Lean ; R. A. H. 
Lee: J. W. Leech; P. E. Legg; 
1). P. Leigh : M. W. Lemon : C. J. 
Lendnuu, m ; A. S. Lena; D. A. 
Lewis : D. G. Lewis. R. i. Lewis 
D. G. Lister : 6. I. Lloyd Davie, : 
Jacqueline Wendy Jane Locke; 
D. M. Luckyer: B. J. Long; J. R. 
Lord. I; R- J. Lumley ; C. A. Make- 
peaec. a: A. R. Mansell ; C. A- 
Marney : C. Marsh ; S. CL Marshall ; 
W. A. Marshall : C. A. Manindalc ; 
N. Matthew a; A- J. C. Maxwell; 
M. J. McGreal ; G. McGuinness; 
A. N. McMillan : S. K. McRoberta ; 
R. Mcmmou ; H. E. Mitchell, ■ t; 
I.. Mitchell ; R. C. Moore : M. B. 
Moorhouse: J. C. O. Morgan ; 
P. G. P. Morgan ; M. J. A. Morri¬ 
son : G. E. Mortimer ; J. P. Mosey ; 
D. F. Moss. I: G. J. Moss; J. R. 
Mote ; N. C. Moticy; G. Mounaey ; 

SINGAPORE LIMITED—Chan Ling 
Wong. 

EURO-PACIFIC FINANCE COR¬ 
PORATION LTD.—B. M. Mann. !. 

Wiiucr; A- M. Woodward ; R. M. 
Wright: M. R. Yard ley. 

LONDON & CITY TRUST LTD— 
M. J. Bell. a. 

LONDON INTERSTATE BANK 
LIMITED—P. J. Peed. 

LONDON MULTINATIONAL 
BANK LIMITED—J. L. Robinson. 

MALAYAN BANKING BF.RHAt) 
—P. Cbeah Kok Wall: Ong See Inn : 
Tan Khoon Kcc : Tung Yung Fait ; 

T. G. Wicks ; M. J. Wilkins ; P. O 
Wilkins; R. G. Wilkin,; C. t. 
Williams, f: A. \\ ikon, a: J. G. 
Wood : I. N. Wood : A. Wright: 
M. J. Yarr: D. Ye»ud : C. H. Young. 

MONTAGU < SAMUEL! & CO.. 
LIMITED—M. L. Pearl, m. 

NATIONAL AND CIUNDLAYS 
BANK LIMITED—C. C. Christen¬ 
sen. a : K. R. Fitzgerald : D. Mehta : 
J. M. Mitchell: C. S. Romani. 

EUROPEAN-AMERIC.AN BANK: AUSTRALIAN FIN¬ 
ANCE COMPANY BUD—J. Cheung 

Patton; H. G. Payne; R. G. 
Phillip*; V. Phillip,: J. %f. Pins, 
ft J. N. Plenderleith : A. J. 
Fh-eddy: B. W. Pringle. I; C. J. 
Prior : A. Praetor : ft", M- Red-tun ; 
T. E. Rcttcr: P. J. Rice : J. N. 
Richards, a: J. E. Riley: W. J. 
Roach : B. W. Roberts : J. Roberts : 
J. D. Robinson; P. R. Robinson: 
N- C. Rowdon : a. B. Rudd. I: 
P. A. Ryan: R. B. Sabu; J. A. 
Salvage: J. Sarjcant; G. Seville: 
R- E. Scowcrofi; R. J. Seabrook ; 
J. R. Sharp ; B. T. Sharpe : R. A. 
Shaa : s. C. Shepherd; G. Sbepley, 
F; D. E. Simon: A. K. Sims; 
M. R. Sims : G. R. Smedley ; A. C. 
Smith : A. M. Smith : D. O. P. 
Smith : D. W. Smith : G. J. Smith ; 
H. R. Smith : P. Scmiari ; M. J. 
Sparrow: D. E. W. Startler : J. £. 
Siemp : D. E. Sloyie : N. J. T. Straw- 
bridge : J. Stubbing ion ; G. Srubhs : 
R. P. Stnhbv ; T. Sutton . J. A. Swain ; 
A. M. Symons: D. A. Taylor- 
Wjlliam, ; N. Thai Ion : A. H. Thomp- 
•oa : A. B. Thomsit: J. Thornton ; 
B. Thurtle : T. A. Tichlcr: R. J. 
Treioar : W. T. Trotter; M. D. 

H. R- Gillespie, a: R. P. Gray J 
T. C. Green: J. Grcig: R- M. 
Griffiths : B. Groves: D. Guildford ; 
H. G. Guy: G. Hai* : P. T. Hall; 
R. J. Hamilton, a ; M. D Hands; 
D. J. Harding: P- W. Harrison; 
G. J. Harrup : R. D. Hawkins; G. 
Huyton ! K. H. F. Hcafy: R. C. 
Hempstead: S. Herod: A. E. 
Hibbert: R. J. Hill : J. P. Hipper- 
un : G. W. Hirst: R. G. Hob**!: 
N. B. Hoppett ; C. D. Horvlall; 
G. S. Housrd : R. G. Howvrpft; 
R. C. Houell; B. J. Hudson ! D. G. 
Hugill; A. P. N. Hunt: Daphne Jill 
Hynds : F. W. Jackson : A. J- James ; 
P. R. Jay : C. B- Johnson; J. M. 
Johnson: A. L. Jon«: D. W. C. 
Jones ; G. W. Jowa fHolyhead 1: 
G. W. Jones iHeanon ; P. S. Jones; 
S V. Jupp : R. Kayn ; J- M. Keene : 
G. H. Kemp: A- *■ ^Kimbcr: 
C. J. B. King: P- R> G- Knighton : 

J. C. Newberry; P. L. Newlands; 
Pamela Jean NicholU : P. E. Nichol- 
■on. B. S. Ogilvie; P. G. Orford. 
a: Gillian Anne Owen; B. E. 
Oxley ; J. W. Page ; D. J. Party ; 
D. M. Parsons; J. D. Partridge; 
A. M. Passenger; S. L. Patel: H. 
Paterson ; A. M. Ntttrwn ; B. J. 
Patterson : N. R. Paitinson : M. E. 
Pay : A. D. Peach : A. M. Pesnon ; 
R. J. Ptel: A. T. Peer,; F. G. 
Peirson: Maureen Ann Penn; 
N. B. N. Perkins; M. G. Pelcb ; 
J. Phillips; R. Plaits, m: B. G. 
Potter : B. J. Powtes : G. Prcscou ; 
T. J. Price : P. J. Pritchard ; B- L. 
Prockter ; S. J. Provost: D. I. 
Reavcll : B. A. Reed : D. H. Rees ; 
R. J. Regan; D. E. F. Regnier: 
D. J. Righton; C. P- Roberts; L J. 
Roberts: D. Robinault; A. D. 
Robin: on ; C. M. Robinson ; M. J. 
Rocks 11 : T. H. Rowlan: D. W. 
Sansom ; G. G. Saunders ; R. G. 
Savage ; M. H. Sawdon; P. M. 
Sawdon : D. J. Scott: D. L. Scott ; 
D. W. Sell: R. W. Shaplaod ; A. C. 
Sharp ; I. J. Sharp; B. W. Shaw; 
J. E. Shaw; F. T. Sheath, a; 
Sandra Daohoe Shelley ; I. F. Sher¬ 
wood : G. M. Shield.*; C. F. 
Shirley ; N. F. Skehan ; D. J. Stater; 
P. Sice . P. S. Smith : A. Snelson ; 
J. R. South ; A. F. Spalding; J. G. 
Stanley: D. S. Stefanski; J. O. 
Stewart : R. A. Stone : C. G. Stoney ; 
D. B. Sutton ; A. G. Swain ; J. F. 
Swarbricfc; J. Swingfefturst; J. S. 
Sykc,; N. E. Tamplin: P. L. 
Taylor: N. T. TennciU: J. R. 
Thomaa; R. M. Thomas: R. G. 
Thorne, B. A. Tickner: P. G. 
Tun ion : W. R. Ttte ; 8. Tourle, a ; 
A. P. Tunstail : R. J. F. Tyler; 
G. P. Upson ; R, V, Upson : R. A. 
Viall ; J. J. Vgoght : G. D. Wake ling ; 
J. I. B Walker; P. Warburton ; 
D. S. Ward : D. J. Watson ; D. 
Waud: D. W. Waygood: L. J. 
Webber, f: B. V. Weddertmm ; P. R. 
Wentworth ; Elizabeth Emma West: 
S. J. VV harps hire. a f: L. 
Wheddort: V*voDoe Maribn Whyte ; 
D. G. Willtia*: D. M. WilliamB; 
M. R. Williams : C. P. Will: C. A. 
Woods: S. F. Wool; R. A. Wright. 

BARCLAYS BANK OF GHANA 
LTD.—J. O. Annor. 

BARCLAY’S BANK OF NIGERIA 
LIMITED—B. U. Ajeegbn; J. A. 
Atiri ; Z. Y. BelJo: R. L. A. P. 
Bosom or; M. A. Fowokan ; J. A. 
Madubueze; B. C. Okeke; L. O. 
Onye : G. A. Oyenola. 

BARCLAYS BANK OF ZAMBIA 
LIMITED—D. A. Lund- 

THE BRITISH BANK OF THE 
MIDDLE EAST—K. G. Cushing; 
I. W. Cutreu. 

CAMEROON BANK LIMITED— 
N. R. J. Fuamenya. 

CENTRAL BANK OF CEYLON— 
P- L. Fernando; J. 6- D. 
Kaninaratne. a. 

CENTRAL BANK OF CYPRUS— 
P. E. Aralidcs. 

CENTRA L BANK OF MALTA— 
A. De Marco : D. A. Pullicino. 

CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERLV- 
J. 'N. Adeotl ; w. b. Alalibo ; A. E. 
Azubuikc; L. S. Babafawi; B. A. 
Eamidele : A. N. lkce>ra : C. A. 
Maleghumi; D. C. Ojeh. a; S. L 
Olatvokj : J. E. Otoboh. 

THE CHARTERED BANK—G. D. 
Burgess : T. Chow Sau Yen : Kathleen 
Chua Teck Neo : T. Hsmecd. a ; B. 
Jourle: S. Lee Shiu Man; 
Lietv Kok Clioy; C. N. Pring; R. K. 
Reade. 

THE CHASE MANHATTAN 
BANK, N.A_A- Sarkodic : P. 
Vernon. 

CHEMICAL BANK—D. G. Brown, 
CITICORP INTERNATIONAL 

BANK LLMITCD—B. P. Aldcrwrv. 
COMMONWEALTH BANKING 

CORPORATION—P. /. Carter. 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMI¬ 

TED—G. A. Davies: A. Dooison: 
T. E. Johns-an ; W. McKes*y 1 E. N. 
Vaughan; M. H. Whitehead ; G. 
Younger. 

COUTTS St CO.—M. R- Baini; 
G. C. Gamm : Cecilia Uzoaniak* 
Tbegbu : L. Kellaway; R. J. B. 
Munro. O.l. H. Unde : H. L. 
YoungJoites. 

CROTS WARBURG LIMITED— 
V. D. Champion. 

OTRUS POPULAR BANK LIMI¬ 
TED—M. Timotheou- 

development B.ANK OF 

ING CORPORATION— M. J. Cox. 
FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK— 

B. L. G. Adams: G. J. M. Franklin. 
FIRST NATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION LIMITED—P. J. 
Thorp. 

FORD FINANCIAL TRUST 
LTD.—P. W. Day. 

FORWARD TRUST LIMITED— 
K. Fieeth ; R. E. Ruston. 

GIBBS (ANTONY. & SONS LIMI¬ 
TED—D. G. Andrews. 

HABIB BANK LIMITED—M. 5. 
Bhaui. 

LAMBROS BANK LIMITED— 
A. C. Fleming; R. A. Howard, ra. 

HAMBROS (GUERNSEY) LIMI¬ 
TED—R. E. Alcodc. I; J. C. Loveless. 

HANG SENG BANK LTD.— 

Yoke Fim. 
MANCHESTER EXCHANGE AND 

INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED— 
R. A. MaUheus 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
(ASIA) LIMITED—A. Kaong IVah. 

*N1^ r m J- A- 'vaH=«- A. M. J. 
COMMERCE TANZANIA—B. M. Walton: J. G. Word : B. L. War- 
Daihi ; S. L. Lutainduka : F. L. Lut- „0 . D A wim : R. A. Webb : 

MELLON BANK, N.A—L. G. 
Siapwn. 

MERCANTILE BANK, LIMITED— 
A. UieJIiah. 

MERCANTILE CREDIT COM¬ 
PANY LIMITED—C. S. Ax am ; 
N. C. Drewu ; R. Fletcher. 

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED— 
Judy Alice Abbott ; R- C. Abel; 

nATtri t.iiA- Adderlev. a f : M. C. Addison : B. C. Atkinson ; R. AUrec : J. Baden : 
Chan—.Lin^..Jols Alexander : F. L. Andrew ; R. N. J. A. Bandy : D. Barker: W. H. 

Oieong ; Chan TYt Kong ; C. E. Law », . g. C Anthonv : N. J. Barker : A. K. Barlow : P. I. Bar 

11 UfC at 1 r 
NATIONAL BANK OF COM¬ 

MERCE OF SFATTLE—M. C. Le 
G-usick. 

NATIONAL BANK OF NEW 7.EA- 
LAND. LDHTTED—A. D. Norman. 

NATIONAL BANK OF NIGERIA 
LIMITED—S. S. Adncmi ; J. N. E. 
Agbj ; D. O. Fijabi ; T. O. John¬ 
son. 

NATIONAL BANK OF PAKIS¬ 
TAN—C. Baig; F. U. Pb ; Shab 
Nawaa Ja/tary. 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 
BANK LIMITED—T. P. AJderaon ; 
A. J. Ancon: M. E. Andrew ; K. 
Ashman, f: J. R. Atkinson ; R. H. 
Atkinson; R. AUrec: J. Baden: 

*». J. Wells: L- T. Weston : J. H. 
White: J. D. Whittle: A. V. Wil¬ 
kie : A. J. Williams; G. R. Wil¬ 
liams; A. J. Wilson : R. I. Wilran ; 
M. J. Wood ; M. L. Wood : D. J. 
Wright : P. Wright ; D. Wvflie : A. 
P. Yale- : R. G. Yorke. 

OVERSEA-CHTSESE BANKING 
CORPORATION LIMITED—Chan 
Kiat Huai: Foo Sec Ktrang; Lens 
Jim Seng: Ong Boot lian. 

HOCK HU A BANK BERHAD— 
Ting Teck Han. 

HONGKONG & SHANGHAI 
BANK. HONGKONG (TRUSTEE) 
LIMITED—Shirley Wong Cbo Hoi- 
Kmg. 

THE HONCKONC AND SHANG¬ 
HAI BANKING CORPORATION— 
J. J. Armstrong; Fan Kay Yam; 
Lim Ah Wan ; R. Mak Wai Man ; 
Magdalene So Kit Shan : Yeob 
Cheong Teen : Yon Lee Nam. 

INDUSTRIAL Be COMMERCIAL 
BANK LTD—Mot Kok Lcng. 

INTERNATIONAL DISCOUNT 
COMPANY LIMITED—Leone Yeow 
Cboy. 

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINS¬ 
TER BANK LIMITED—R. G. 
Ptayper, ; J. R. Rotter; D. S. 
Tilbrook. 

IRVING TRUST COMPANY— 
G- J. Dimmock. 

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL 
BANK LDOTED—C. M. FEtcfa. a. 

KEYSER ULLMANN LIMITED— 
P. Boulton ; E. D. Glover, m._ 

LEE WAR BANK. LIMITED— 
Chong Yik Chian : NgSeak Wah. 

LEICESTER TRUSTEE SAVINGS 
BANK—J. A. Ferguson. 

LIVERPOOL TRUSTEE SAVINGS 
BANK—J. Hodgson. 

LLOYDS A SCOTTISH FINANCE 
LTD—A- G. Fouldv; H. A. 
Morrison. 

LLOYDS BANK INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL LIMITED—M. A. Black¬ 
well : M. A. Cutts ; D. A. Douglas, 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED—D. 
Abbott; P. M. Allen : J. Anderson. I ; 
R. H. Aylmer ; C. L. Avne ; L. G. 
Bacon : D. Rainbridge ; J. S. Baird : 
G. R. D. Barnett ; P. C. Bateman ; 
C. J. J. Bates : G. B. Batty; L J. 
Bedder ; G. Bedscr ; R. H. Berwick ; 
A. D. Bishop ; M. J. Blakcney ; S. 
Brook, : F. L. Bull : G. A. Bullock ; 
A. J. Burbridge; A. J. Burley ; D. N. 
Bun-ill ; S. Butler ; R. D. Cambridge ; 
B. R. Carter: J. A. Clare; J. A. 
Clark ; E. Cobby : S. R. Coley. I ; 
B. R. Cook ; L. H. Cooke ; R. D. 
Courtney ; D. R. Cox. m : T. I. Crew- 
well : M. Currell ; P. A- Cutler. 1 ; 3. 
Dagleub; L J. H. Dana ; D. T. 
Davidge; R- F. Davie; R. A. L. 
Davies; T. P. Davison ; B. T. 

Baruj by ; 
R. K. Beattie ; R. F. Beer; C. A. 
Bee vers; M. J. Bella,; G. R. 
Bennett: M. R. Bennett ; R- E. 
UiUingbam ; A- E. Birkimhaw : A. B. 
Blackmon ; R. Blanchett; Elizabeth 
Mary BotteriU; Marion Braun. I ; 
K. Broom ; R. G. Brown; E. P. J. 
Budd ; M. R. Bull ; G. Burkuubaw ; 
A. P. Bycrott. f ; J. H. Byford ; 
S. R. Carr: W. J. CarroU ; M. J. 
Carson-Rowland : W. C. Cock ; V. B. 
Coles; R. J. CclJedge ; D. A. W. 
Coombes; J. F. Cooper; T. I. 
Coughlin ; J. Coulter : J. A- CoutD ; 
M. R. Crosby, I: Stella Cross ley ; 
J. L. Davie,, m: J. R- Davie, ; 
J. R. L. Davies ; P. Davies ; R. F. 
Davie,; R. A. Davit; M. I. 
Dawroo : J. A. Digbv ; P. R. Douce ; 
p J. Driscoll ; R. R. Dunham ; A. 
Dutton : J. M. Fdward,: R. J. 
Edwards; G. K. Ellis ; B. W. Evan- ; 
J. F. Everett; P. \V. FaircJcnJgh; 
M. S. Fan non ; G. H. Fellbower; 
P. S. Fenton ; J. D. Ferguson; R. 
Rujicv : K. A. Fisher; B. P. 
Fletcher. I: B. W. Fowles; B. 
Frats-?n ; A. G. Freer : M- W. N. 
Furlong; D. P. Gk&fccii: B. 
Gemmell ; W. J. Gibbins; J. A. 
Gibbons: A. E. Gibson; W. S. 
Ghbun : H. S. Gill; P- B. Goldfinch ; 
J. R. Gassoge ; K. Graham ; W. J. 
Graveson: S. E. Gray; H. W. J. 
Greenway ; J. V. Gniiiih,; P.. >1. 
Haddleton ; G. E. Hainsr.orth ; Linda 
Ann Halpem : M. A. Homes ; A. W. 
HondJey; W. G. Barker; P. A. 
Harper; 5. E. R. Harper; S. G. 
Harris; S. M. Harrison; K. I. 
Hastie : K. G. Herbert: A. D. Hines, 
m ; B. H. Hirst : R. Kob>on. t; 
D. J. Modgkiss ; K. R. Hogg • B. P. 
Hnpper; S. J. Horrey : P. D. 
Horton ; E. M. Houston ; G. F. 
Hudd ; O. M. Hughes : F. J. Hughes: 
P. J. Hull : J. A. Hunt; P. W. 
Hunter : C. L. Hurley : D. Jackson ; 
R. Jackson ; D. G. Jackson Jones ; 
J. E. James. 1 s D. P. Jarvis ; G. A. 
Jensen : 1). JX J. John : D. C. 
Jones : S. Joyce ; L. J. Kohler; N. I. 
Kanenbarg; D. J. Kemp; J. G. 
Kinch : J. King I G. L. Kirby; 
C. Kirkby: L. T. Lambert; 
K. R. J_alhwe|| ; D. R. Leather: 
E. E. Legg: G. N. Levin • 
P. K. W. Levei,: S. A. A. Liglil- 
body ; R. T«J. Lindesay. I: C. LJoyd ; 

L. N. Blythe : Alison Kay Bower, : 
P. Bowers ; K. D. Bowles : M. E. 
Bowser: Hilary Grace Bradshaw; 
A. R- Brimblecotnbe ; J. F. Brooks : 
G. A. W. Brown; R. T. Brown ; 
R. W. Brown: P. F. Bnmdle ; N. C- 
Buil. I; T. R. Bunrhcct; F. M. 
Buranall. m ; J. M. Burton; W. J. 
Butcher. N. A. Cameron : C. P. 
Campbell; M. J. Campbell; P. S. 
Carroll : G. E. Cave : J. Clark; 
J. M. B. Clark; S. Clark; N. E. 
dements; R. J. M. Coles; L T. 
Collcott; M. A. Collitr: H. W. 
Cbllinm : S. E. Cook ; D. B. Coop ; 
R. T. Cosford ; D. A. Couriiu; 
J. A. B. Cousin*; G. J. Cos ; P. A. 
Crook; P. M. Culham: A. N. 
Danks. a: H. k. Davidson: J. 
Davison ; D. G. Dswke, ; W. H. J. 
Diggins ; M. J. Dixon ; P. I. F. 
Dixon ; A. T. Donaldson ; J. B. 
Donkrnley: P. C. Don: E. W. 
Downing : D. J. Drake, a : C. Drew ; 
A. J. Druett; M. A. Duckworth; 
A. H. Dull; A. D. Dunbar; S. J. 
Dunn ; C. S. C. Du ruck ; C- J. 
Dyson ; J. G. Easter : R. M. Fde: 
M. F. W. Edwards: R. D. El* ; 
R. G. Elston: P. E. Englefield; 
G. C. Essen : R. J. S. Evens; D. C. 
Fassam. f; D. H. Feefce: R. J. 
Fewster: 1. D. B. Fidde,; L. A. 
Frrfcin*; t. E. Fi«fw. a; G. J. 
Follett; Barbara Ann Forsyth; S. 
Forter. I; T. E. Foster: D. W. 
Fox ; j. L. Frankland : M. J. Furber ; 
P. J. M. Furness ; M. H. FJlcbe : 
M. R. Gaskell : B. M. GaUey ; A. J. 
Gearey; F. H. Giles: J. W. 
Gootchcr. I: B. W. Goddard: K. 
Gonrcraall. I; M. G. Goodwin: N. 
Graham : R. Green, f : R. Grow ; 
J. T. Guest; A. J. Gnylcr : D. W. 
HarfieW: N. T. P. Ham,; R. J. 
Him*, a; P. M. Harrison : G. K. 
Hcnshatv ; A. E. Hibbard : A. J. R. 
Higgins: J. R- J. Higgins: R. C. 
HiH. a : R. K. Hodge : R. J. Hodg¬ 
son : T. F. Holden ; D. B. Holliday ; 
ftf. J. Hook ham : H. V. Ho» ar J ; 
K. A. Howard ; R- H. Howartb : 
L. L. Hudson : M. W. Hudson ; 

Dawson ; R- N- Doe ; D. J. Doting- R. V. Loader ; C- J. Loob i J- C. C" 
hue ; D. K- Dunn : J. S. EU ; B. 
Esam; K. R. G. Eve*, b ; K. A. 
Firmer. I: tL A. Ferricr; B, A. 
Fletcher ; J. C. Foster : A. J. Frank¬ 
lin ; A. W. French; D. A. Frost; 
C. F. Galpin : Justina Ann Gardner; 
D. A. R. Gaston ; D. H- Gate,; 
I. M. Gaunt; M. R, Gaul; J. C. 
Gibson : M. G. Gruiudale ; D. J. 
Grocon; D. J. Grose : A. W. 
Guilder; T. R. Hailes; M. W. 
Harper : 1. P. Huh. ; K. P. Harrr- ; 

J. P. D. Harry ; D. R. Harvm ; 
Martini Hick, ; T. S. Hobart ; R. U. 
Hockin: P. E. Hoddinott: J. M. 
Hodgson ; B. Holmes : J. T. Horn, a ; 
5. J. Hudd lot tun ; Kathleen Ann 
Hughe : L. D. James ; P. G. Jiam. 
I ; K_ G. Jeavons ; R. G. JobcTOs; 
P. A. Johnson ; P. J. H. Jonc.; W. 
Kay; C. D. C. Kcdgley; S. A_ 
Khan : C. E. King : W. J. Kinstric ; 
C. A. B. Lake: R. F. Lander: N. J. 
Lapwcol: C. F. Layton ; P. F. J. 
Liildianl, I : J. S. Lloyd ; T. A. 
Lonsdale; C. Love: B. L. Lumb : 
C. C. Major : P. R. Mansfield : J. A. 
Marr; G. K. Marru,; A. H. W. 
Mason : W. J. M. Mathias ; M. 
D. May. I: A. G. Maysion: 
M. McLean; A. J. Mill,: A. E. 
Moore ; J. E. Moore ; M. D. Morlev ; 
A. S. Morris ; P. M. Munn ; 5. 'j. 
Morphy ; R. A. Neill ; A. G. 
Nkholls; L F. Nicholson ; I. C. 
Norton ; N. D. Orchard. I; M. S. 
Owen : J. J. Page : R. F. P. Raisons ; 
R. A. Paterson ; R. C. Peamon ; G. 
F. Pell ; D. E. Penrose : A J. A. 
Perkins : S- j. Penitt ; S. W. Pinches ; 
D. N. Phchforth : S. W. Piu ; R. I. 
Plant: R. M. Powner : M. A. Price : 
N. P. Price ; M. J. Ramsden ; M. P. 
Ratine: A. W. Reynolds: S. D. 
Richards ; D. G. Robinson ; B. D. H. 

Loud; D. W. Lowe, t: W. D. 
Lowe, ; D. I.mtlnm ; F. G. Marie ; 
G. H. Marshall : R. J. Marshall; 
A. J. Martin : D. N. Martin : G. S. 
Mason : B. McArdle: C. P. Mc¬ 
Veigh. f : Dorothy Mee : 1. Mill* ; 
P. A. Mitchell : R. S. Nicholls : D. 
OgTdrn : R. J. Olive : W. M. O’Neill 
O. Oribogun : R. H. W. Page: 
C. A. Painter ; B. K. Pal ; Chrirtme 
Parker ; J. E. PatLer; K. M- Peer- 
«i»n ; W. K. G. Phillip,: A. J. 
Picou ; R. S. Piggn|l; J. A. Pom- 
ford : A. K. Poole : Dcni« Edna 
Prevon ; B. V. price ; J. M. Price ; 
I. J. Prodjjcr ; D. J. Prydc'. R- C. 
Ransome; M. Rapson : I. D. 
Ra?ncr: M. Richard,: D M. Ridg- 
way : A. J. Robinson : P- W. R.igcr. : 
B. D. Rosa; C- Ruu«; L. A. 
Rnnland : J. C. Ru«e: P. Rumwy : 
n. A. Russell; I. D. Sam way.; 
R. I. Sanger; F. Sulon; J. D. 
Seabrook : Shirley Jean Searlc ; P. 

R. J. Hunter : T. J. Hunter : T. F. 
Jackson : J. C. James : B. J. Jeeves; 
K. D. Jcrnkin : A. D. O. Jenkins : 
P. I'Mieljn : A. J. Jump; M. R. 
Kent ; A. M. Kerr: P- J. Kirvell ; 
P. J. Lander; R. A. M. Larkham. 
f; B. S. Lark man : B. J. Launder ; 
K. H. Lavender, t; G. F. Leadi j 
R. Lewis-Dale; A. C. Linden; B. 
Lockwood: J. A. Lodge ; J. F, 
Longbotlom : R. J. Loyne, ; T. F. 
Maguire: I. I- Malthv; s. P. 
Mangki: H. G. Manner,: C. J, 
Mia'on ; R. J- Marshall, f: J. D. 
Massey: G. R. Maithctt., ; J. S. 
Maun -. C. H. May : S. May : N. A. 
McAllister: J. F. Michael: W. 
Middlc*i'o-Smith. a; A. G. Mile*: 
S. D. Millington ; D. >. Mitchcm ; 
F. V. Moore: H J. Moore; A. I. 
Mom-: R- A. H. Morrow: C. J. 
Minium : F A. Muncarter : K. W. 
Munro : J. G. Murdoch. 3: J. A. 
Murtagh; O. T. Minion : R. I. 
Nee«e ; J. Norbury : D. J. Nuttall : 
J. S. OaVertfufl : n. C, O’Brien ; 
M. P. Onnc : R. W. Ones : B. J. 
Pack: W. F. C. Paw: P. C. Par- 
firt: G. Parker; J. P. Parker: L. J. 
Parnell : E. G. Partington; R. O. 

m aeng: Gag Soot Liao. 
OVERSEAS TRUST BANK LTD— 

Chan Yee Bun. 
PEOPLE’S BANK—M. D. E. Dc 

Silva ; J. M. Wjjaiaraina- 
POTHSCHILD INTERCONTINEN¬ 

TAL BANK LIMITED—P. G. 
Twidalc- 

SH.VNGH.VI COMMERCIAL 
B.VNK LTD.—Choy Chuns Foo; 

Ng Kwok-K.ec. I. 
SOftLVU COMMERCLVL BANK— 

A. Kbireh. 
STANDARD AND CH.\RTEREI> 

BANKING GROUP LIMITED—M. J. 
King : .V P. P- OrtAtzewiki. m. 

THE STANDARD BANK LIMI¬ 
TED—R. I1. Shobbrook, a ; R. B. 
Snu«. 

STANDARD BANK NIGERIA 
LIMITED—F. K. Balogua : G. Hall; 
S, A. Lawal ; B. O. Longe; R. C. 
Obieri 

SUDAN COMMERCIAL BANK— 
Abu Bakr Mohd. El Amin. 

THOMAS COOK—D. R. Beechinor. 
UGANDA COMMERCIAL BANK 

—L. P. Kato-Dungu. in- 
UNION DISCOUNT COMPANY 

OF LONDON. LIMITED—F. W. 
Richmond. 

UNITED BANK FOR AFRICA 
LIMITED—& O. Abtmsaogo; O, 
Adtsina. 

LWITED COMMERCIAL BANK 
LIMITED—G. K, Gupta ; V. Laxmu 

UDT TRUST BANK iNIGERLVj 
LIMITED—J. O. Ekundayo. 

UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST 
LIMITED—O- Atkin : R- L. Sterrv. 

UNITED INTERNATIONAL B.VNK 
LIMITED—N- H. D. Butterworth. 

UNITED MALAYAN BANKING 
CORPORATION BERHAD—Yip JCaw 
Choi. 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMI¬ 
TED—Lim Kbai Seng; Tay Eng 
Hiong. 

WILLIAMS *l CLYN’S BANK 
LIMITED—C. R. Ardern; M. D. 
Atkinson ; D. R. Barker ; C. G. 
Birch nail : P. M. Buckley : F. Butler : 
N. G. Carr: R. J. Denney, a ; 
A. W, Dunn; R. N. Dyson : A. 
Gardiner : R. J. Grnbh : J. Harrison : 
G. Harter; R. J. Huggea: P. J. 
Litherland, f: Kathleen Margaret 
Lucan ; D. J. Lyon : R. J. Nelson : 
A. A- Ormerod : J. F. O'Sullivan; 
F. A. Pegg: D. A. Peter,: J. 
Pritchard : i. Rowlands : S. S. Shaw, 
a : J. V. Slater : A. J. Topping ; P. I. 
William, 

WORLD RANKING CORPORV- 
TION LIMITED—J. D. AJban-Davief. 

YORKSHIRE BANK FINANCE 
LIMITED—D. Richardson. 

YORKSHIRE BANK LIMITED— 
F. N. Barber : M. J. Bo»lc : A. G. 
M. Carr: N. H. Colley ; G. W. 
Fi,her: G. K. Jordan; R. M La-t- 
ton : R. A. VtacKinlay: D. N. 
Minton ; M. W. Moor : G. Pear- 
,0 1 : Fmeslina Pugh. I; S. H. Tran- 
mer : M. H. Turner; P. T. Wil¬ 
liams. 

OTHERS. J. K. Batty: A. J. Chal- 
klcy : J. W. Eddieston : A. Grepon : 
T. A. R. Haricncis : W. H. Kjejo ; 
A. O. Obadina ; f. Offiah ; F. 
A. Ogbcdu : A. A. Ogunk ; E. P. 
OkpoViii : K. Olaniyan : Alice Mirn 
Lfn Onions ; D. Rwcfiumbira ; k. R. 
Sarpong: TTieima Spruce : A. D 
Sudall ; W. A. Tafatva : E. Tam Man 
Keuny : M. M. Tika ; N. Yong Tltau 
Yit 
a = Distinction [a ArtimaQmtf. 
b = Didinlioi ia Practice of Bank¬ 

ing. 
f — Dislinritua in Finance uf 

Toreten Trade and Foreign 
Karluuigr. 

t - Diffraction in Law Relalins to 
Ranking. 

aa — Dirtraction in Moneiary Theory 
and Practice. 

TRUSTEE DIPLOMA 

41 Candidates who completed Part II in April, 1974 
BANKLRb IRUST COMPANY— 

Sanilm Valeric Elir^belli Conk. 
BARCLAYS BANK TRUST COM¬ 

PANY LIMITED—G. A. Fi‘l«r : ». 
V. Gough : J. Griffiths; J- W. Hen- 
mn : M. R. Lovell ; A. V. Midgley; 
J. P. O'Brien; J. N- K. Ravvon ; 
H. C. S6dcn ; M. J- Sugden ; D. S. 
Swa- ue : R. P. M- Thojnron. 

CAYMAN INTERNATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY LIMITED—J. 
B. Boiiiwell. 

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED—J. T. 
Gneka ; R. F. Cornfond : J. W. Gian- 

vide, a; C. W. Laarcnue; N. K. 
Rtchardvon : T. S. Shakevhsft; P- C. 
White. 

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED—A. 
J. F<>\. * ; K. B. HopMon. 

MIDLAND BANK TRUST COM- 
PANY LIMITED—J. R. Bell; J. H. 
Bishop: S. F. Mathcwaon; S, F. 
Wifkeni. 

NATIONAL MESTMINSTER 
BANK LIMITED—R. Anderaon. * ; 
R. Brett: D. J. Bronnbill; M. J. 
Burton ; Patricia Mary Dixon ; M. A. 

Hollim : C. J. Jowcit : P. Muldoon ; 
J. V. Oboum : M. Willcnx. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED 
—I. h. Kelley. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOT¬ 
LAND LIMITED-r. L. A-era 

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
OF CANADA—R. J. Holrn^,. 

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S TRUST 
COMPANY UMITED—D. P. EoJrd- 
man. 
* = Holder ol Ihe Banlda- Dinlonn 
a = Dtrtinrtioa m Tni,i Aceonniine. 

This steps up its holding as profits of this textile t 
at August 16 to about 5.95 maker have risen from 
million ordinary, or 17.45 per to £53,000, enabling th- 
ceat of equity. ro pay a dividend t 

against 0.77d- 

Dreamland undeterred c , 

Taxable profits of Dreamland Consumer Protection is 
Electrical Appliances, the refer the proposed met 
makers of electric underblankets tween British Domestic 
and overblankets, fell by over ances, a General 
45 per cent in the first half to subsidiary, and Si 
June 30 from £190,500 to Industries to the Moi 
£103,700. But tbe board says Commission. 

Wall Street 

New York, Aug 21.—A new spurt 
In short-term interest rates stifled 
a market rally attempt and drove 

Wall Street stock prices 
lower today. 

The Dow Jones indostj 
rage dropped IS. 26 to 71 
lowest dosing level since 
17. 1970, when it finished 
sion at C09.06. About 9’ 
declined to 345 gains., 
totalled 11,650.000 compa 
13.820,000 yesterday- 

Aug Aug 

* 
I £ 
1«7> K 
ah s>« 

31H 31*. 
19', 30 
25*, 257. 

ia*,* is . 
ia ns 
31 ■ 31h 

I I 
431, 
12N 13*t 

2ZV 
I B*» 

Allied Chem. 35*. 
Allied Store* 19 
Allied Supermki. 2A, 
AlUs Chalmers 
Alena 
Araax {no 
Amerada Hess 
Am. Airlines 
Am. Brands 
Am. Brnadeasl 
Am. Can. 
Am. Cyan. 
Am. El. Power 
Am. Home 
Am. Rotors 
Am. Nat- Ca* 
Am. Smelt. 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
Amf. Inc. 
Anaconda 
Armco Steel 
Ashland Oil 
All. Richfield 
Aveo 
Arm Prod 
Babceck Jt Wrox 1*4 
Bankers Tsi NY 32 
Eank of Am. 
Bank of N.Y. 
Beai Fcfs. 
Bert. Dick 
Bell A Howell 
Rendlx 
Beth. Steel 
Boeing 
Boise Cascade 
Borden 
Bora Warner 
Bristol Myers 

.BP 
Budd 
Rurl. Ind. 
Burlington Nlhn 35, 
Burroughs 7B4 Mv 
Campbell Roup 264 264 
Canadian Pac.. 13», 13* 
Caterpillar »4 5) 
C elanese 314 31*1 
Central Roy a 134 ■ 124 
Charier N.Y. 204 214 
Chase Afanhat. 294 . 304 
Chem. Bk. N.Y. 30 30 
Chesapeake Ohio 434 
Chrysler 13*, 
Citicorp 28*i 
Ciue-s Sere. -U4 

Aug 
70 

Geo. Motors 
Gen Pub UUI N.Y. iff, iff; 
Cen. Tel. El. 
Gen. 

-74 b 264h 
26*, 2fi4 

22>< 
taS 
24 

s 
53! 
•■i 

& 

IS* 224 
13*i 
24 
304 
184 
134 
134 
1T4 
434 

1B4 
334 

2S4 
78 
214 
344 
19 
304 

*74 
164 £ 

Clark Equip 
Coca cola 
Culgate 

. c.B.S 
Columbia Gas 
Comb Eng 
Cooiw. Edlnon 
Con. Edison 
Con* Food* 
Con- Power 
Cont. Can. 
Cont. Oil 
Control Data 
Corning Glass 
C.P.C. fntnl. 
Crane 
Crncfccr Ini 
Crown Zeller 
Dart Ind. 
Deere" 
Del Monte 
Delta Air 
Deifnlt Edison ... 
Distil. Seagram 294 
Disney 3S 
Dow Chem. 61' 
Dresser Ind.' <u 
Duke Power 

•Du Pont 
Eastern Air 
KaM. Kodak 
Eaton Corp. 
El Paso G. 
Equitable Life 
*Esmark 
Evans P. D, 
Exxon Curp 
Firestone 
Fsu Chicago __ . 
Fat. Nt. Boston 264 
Ftn. Peon Corp ' IS, 
Ford • 3PV 
O.A.F. Curp. T4 
Gamble Skogmo 24 
Cen. Dynam. . 194 
Geo. Electric 384 

134 
294 
4J4 
28*7 
78** 
224 
344 
184 
314 
234 

iS 

33»I 34*2 
20 204 

254 354 
324 
16 
284 
16 
31 
184 
354 
94 

33 
18 
29 
194 
304 
l»s * 
30 
374 

oi>m 614 
tO . 404 
11 U 

1304 1344 
54 ■ 54 

25 ri 
104 
iw 

-244 

ia 

834 
26 

14* 
334 

704 
MS 
214 

■ 17 
«t»i 

234 
194 
40 

Tire 
CcnctKO 
Georgia Pac 
Getty Oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc. 
Grace 
Grout W.T. 
Gr. At. ft Pac. 104 
Greyhound 114 
Grtonman Cp. ■ 104 
Gun on 
Gulf Wn. Intf. 
Heinz. H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 

16 
25 254 
204 214 
154 16 

iS 

Santa Fe Ind 
SCM .. . i_v - . 
Schorl ns Plough 4 

% 
40 
30 

•364 
IjllnoisCentInd J44 
lncrrsol) inge_ 
Inland Steel 
I.B.U. 
Ini. Han-^ 
lBL Klckel 

704 
33 

102 

114 
M4 

.164 

404 
304 

394 
M4 

33>2 
1994 

Ini. Paper 
_ T Tcf. 

44 
164 
20 

184 

=2» 
174 
26 

I 

1! . 

23'. 

274 
174 
264 

Sfa. & 
in 
16 
114 
184 

604 
3«4 
57 
244 

sa 
324 
2gs 
174 
164 £■ 
604 
374 
584 
25 

fnt. Te 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter i^i 
Johns Manr. 164 
Johnson A John 85 
Kaiser Alum. 164 
Itennerolt 
Kerr McGee 
KJmb- Ok. 
Kraft co Cp. 
Kresge S.S. 
Kroger 
Ua. Myer 
l.tV. 
UUon 
L-rckbeod 
Lucky Store* 
Uagnavox « 
Manuf Hanover 35ri 
Mapco iff. 
Marathon OU 33 
Marcor Inc. 
Marine Mid. 
Martin Mar. 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Minn. Min. 
Mobil Gil 
Monsanto 
Moore McC. 
Morgan. J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NL Ind 
Nat. BMC. 
Nat. Distill. 
NaL Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancor 
Norton Simon 
Occ. Pet. 
Ogden 
Olln Corp. 
Oils Eloc. 
Owens 111- 
Pac. Gas. El. 
Pan. Am. 
Peon. Cent. 
Penney J C- 
Pen run 11 
Pepalco 
Pet Corp 
Pfizer 
Phelps DodN 
Philip Mor. 
Phlll. Pet. 
Polaroid 
P.P.G. Ind. 
Prnc. Gamble_ 
Pub.Ser.E14f Gea 134 
Pullman 48 
Rapid American 7*, 
Raytheon .28 _ 
He A Corp 13 134 
Repub. Steel 24 244 
Reynolds tod. 434 4S» 
Reynolds Metal JB4 184 
Rockwell lot 224 224 
Royal Dutch 284'284 
Kafeu-ays 34 344 
Si. Regis 25*; 28 

4S4 48 

284 38>z 
134 134 
264 264 
134 134 
364 30| 

544 
294 2»4 
84 9 
84 9 

184 144 
IT, 164 
284 29 
36 334 
204 204 

3 3 
14 14 

434 

S' 
34* 

SS 
434 434 

“4 86>: 
3s l& s 

Schlumbgr. 
Scott. Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Sears Huc. 
Sbell Oil 
Shell Tran*. 
Slcuil Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Sth Cal Edison 
Southern Pac. 
Southern Rly. 
Sperry Rand 

id. Brands 
Std. Oil Cal. 
Sid. 01) ind. 
Std. Oil Ohio 
Sterling Dpi? 
Stevens J.P. 
Etude Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 
Snndstrond 
Sun Oil 
Teledyne 
Tennecn 
Texaco 
Texas East Trans 3 
Texas Inst. 7 
Texas Uullbra U 
Textron 1' 
T.WJt. 
Travelers Gp. 
T. B.W. Inc. 
U. A.L. Inc. 
Unilever Ltd. 
Unilever N.V. 
Unlonamerica 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carh. 
Un. Oil Cal. 
I'n. Pacific Corp. 
L'nlroyal - ’ 7 
United Aircraft 27 
United Brands S 
Uld Kerch A Van 15 
ILS. Industries 4 
U.S. Steel 44 
tVachoria 14, 
Warner Comm B 
Warner Lambert 21 
Well* Fargo H 
Wesfn Bancorp IT 
Wesighs Q. U 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
White Motor 
Woolworlb 
Xerox Cp. 
Zenith 

I! . 
i: 
tt . 

1.. 
41 ' 
34 

3K_ iifl 
J6 

Canadian Prices 

AblUfal 
Alcan 
Ale- Steel 
Aabeston 
Bell Tet. 
Can. sup. Oil 
Can. Inc. Fd. 

irt 
38b 

534 534 I Cominco 
174 174 1 Cona. Bat. 

Dbniller 
Fnlrvlew Corp 
Falcon bridge 
Gulf Oil 
Ravrfcnr Can. 

Hud. Bay Min 
Hud. Bay Oil 
I.A.c. Ltd. 
lroaatn 
Imp. Oil 
InL Pipe 
M»j».-Frrpui. 

Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Truat 
Steel Co. 

i Tex. Can. 
-.Trans. Uni. 011 13 
Walker H. 
.W.C.T. 19 

174 1 
434 

37 -V 
4.45 ; 
284 ?■ 
274 
39 
144 - 
354 . 
264' 
5.M 
18 . X 
254. 
144 ■ 
Sft. 
284 
IN? V 
344 
104 
134-. 

*• 234. - 
334 

" Traded! * c^uoi cdEj£ D‘su-II,,j,,»d- b Bid. k JBarket Closed, b Hew issue. P Stock { :; 

ron-lon 

®firsarsjE: 
•ndns w,ri iripT'.yi.l?1' fU,Un?S 

Jones averages.-— 
utilities. 
•58.79 tJ9.64« 

NY silver rallies to rise 16.6c 
JS2 «ivU*.» A-.TC°y.KX SILVER 58.60-SOc: March. 50.O0-30c: 
tnchnlr-j i lhp. afl®rnoon on 59.10c; July. 59.20c. 
iS1-1isKSAreW2!tr,,JW» 1_•='«» »6.50c corron__ c to lA.our hljhcr. Shrh CDVMIM COTTON.—Futures closed und» 
'a as buy Inn jnd aome SiaSta, t!Z£ ^ * host at a tf.45c advance _l 

-»51.30c: Oa. 46610C; 3Y^- mS' SjaSci ''«&. §• ’1 . 

Ghana 10B. Bahia 94. 

0.10C 
Volume 

Ghana 106. Bahia 94. S160.MJ-l6a.aD: 
:E--liras finished 2.00c to SOYABEAN : T, 
higher led by nearby Srpintnhtir. -sO.-jOc: Pel. g7.MeP?5-wH 

Volume reachni] «a. Aim. unquoted: .75.mer March. 54.42c: W--" 
sent. 62.20c: Nov. SB BO-6uc: Doc. Jub. S.lDc. 

if 
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ANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

!^k markets 

ish worries in late dealings 

L‘al 

;in the equity market 

* ' Jose support yesterday 

in spite of firm 

■ front the insurance 

•.‘.it-, a newspaper claim that 

.: V- operation had been 

,;r- lor a major insurance 
’owards the end oE the 

the market was 

_ -.p,, by further hints of 
ij0L ^problems among lead- 

vuit..'anies. as well os by 

statements on die 

siLudtjun from the 

J.-'-. ns of Ctivcnhams and 

; md. 

wider Front, the City 

u at a call for cuts in 

-d States Budget from 
_" . ai Reserve chief, and 

• I for an inquiry into 

• ket rumours from Mr 

■ > ‘ay, head of the TL'C. 

' _ ‘ outcome yvas a down- 

"• arket indices, with the 

closing 2.0 points off 

after touching 218.2 

; • and The Times index 

" . . 0 off at 83.23. Almost 

.raw was the published 

J-,..’i of ** puodit " that the 

• ‘7 would fall to 165, to 
tpanuneni of fighting 

eets. 

A-i; operty sector took a 

r,'HSt^he worse after British 

V*disclosed. that it was 

VI’ - ‘eulize its investments, 

ng the final dividend 

. ‘;v: for the year nf £lm. 

!*?.- 

VJ.11 

Position 
rling 

- Iftrttel rales 
• utar'Mangej 

mSSSw 

, MU5--6W 
•I 14.CO-.CEtH 

an-14m 
SD.S-.TSr 
122 .00-1X3 30p 
lUS-iSMr 
iS-n-JMk 
U.14-.2H 
10J1-J» 
W,Vty 
42.10-.Wwh , 
e.M-.ww 1 

Uarkcmtci 
I Cl DSC I 
jtufiucai 
SX3=aa-.3332 
sssMs-jroa 
6 22V-23W1 
0O.3O-.SOC 
14.BS-.Mtjk 
*5 11^.19,-m 
59.30- 35c 
13S.aS-I23.20o 
15=S-1527lr 
12.T>U-.eSUi 
I1.16U--1MW 
10.33ft-J4k 
T0iV704Uy 
43.15-.3Ssch 
6 rrv.ssuf 

--•?> rred 

j? -:r f s 

rd Levels 

Ctfw 
i monlft 3mfimh* 
SO-Mr nmn ]T4-lGScprrm 

, 7MB*. prem VMOr prem 
'.Strive pre in HV-TVcprrm 

30r(tr<-m-fn*r -jO-cncprcm 
; J& prcm-poT lilpToni- 

2udur 
3V3UpI prern ll’i-lOftpl prem 

-ISSrprrm- ISOcprcDi- 
50c dtsi? 1 jOt disc 

4-Ulrdiu.- 26-31lr dlw 
VSdnrem 13-16f.prem 
He due 3ft-6ftc disc 
MHprrm Bft-5*»8 prem 
KklOcraprem SO-sOtfnj prem 
l*r-21jc prom IB>rttftC prem 
T ROM rile* 4£J|IL.1 UaUDdSUlca 
-38. 
lepoilt calli:U-ll>>: teem dare. 

- month. US-12>t: three manihc. 
oths. 13V-13V. Cold. im. 155.6ft; 

Cl-vine 
price 

E95VV 
33 

noft 
1101 

\ Issues 
19W 109ft* 

‘ lOrd 
HVrUWft*' 
nSPI 

Latest 
dalenf 

S mum _ 
115V* - . j» 

pircoi dividend, a £20 

Imes 
Indices 

marc indiceMnr si.w.'t ib«« 
1964 ortslnal bate date June 2. 

Index Dlv. Earn- Index 
VitM )|JS» No. 

Yield . 
Latest Pret-mux 

V */ 
idua- 
idcx W.13 II.St st.e* 63-63 

62.93 LI JM 20.61 M. 30 
84.22 10.71 31.96 64.04 

i 64.74 1ft. ST 22.29 65.15 
0*1 MM I3-» =1.16 05.85 

71 76 11 54 14.90 73JTT 

clal 
U»C2 8J4 — 111.70 

M01 11. IT — M.W 

ares 163.63 a-24 13.7s moo 

S37 2S 533 6. ST S37.05 

chi 70.69 0.93" — 70.70 

«kl 46 82 14.20* — 46.6T 

n 23V 15.64* — 23 

f The Tlraci 
cn below.— 

Hlpb 
47 U5.08.T2i 
18 1284)2.741 
33 (12.01.73. 
47 I15.09.72i 
77 I31.12.TU 
78 U4.01.7Di 
95 C31.0L69i 

Wed to 1964 
Flat inicren 

Industrial Share 

Low 
63.84*116.072»> 
60.11 il9.Q8.T4l 

120.99 I14J2.T3. 
174.48 (10.01.721 
122 23 ( 02.03.711 
110.75 iM.05.70i 
122.98 ■ 28.07.69 > 

base dale, 
yield. 

f Market 

adAlinlraum LrndinR RairllW 
JJl Changed 34/5/74. 
Inc Banks Base Rale 12A- 
IscouniNktLaanirV 
■nT C(oae4 
Week Pteed; 8*1-8** 

re aaurr Bills-Dlare > 
Selling 

• 2 months 10i£|* 
* 3 months 11** 

(k ntllslDie;, iTndesi DlaC > 
-12V 3 month* 13V-12V 
-13V 4 monltu, 13V-12V 
-12V * mouths 13V13V 
-12V 

ml AnUorliy Bunds 
U*i 
rllV 
rllV 
nUV 
rllV 
-uv 

. miuiUia 12V-11V 
8 months 13V-12V 
9 month* ISielSV 

10 month* 13VI?* 
U months 13V-13U 
13 months I3*V*-I3A4 

idary MU.IX'U RaieriSr • 
rllV 6 months 114-13* 
I-L2*. Ut mmliu. Hlu-JMl 

»1 AuihoruyUarkcti'ni 
. 3 kkmiUui 12V 

I e mouths 13 
1 year 14V 

merbank Market i *Vi 
ml riosel 

6 months J2V13V 
* 9 months 13V-14V 
i 12 months 13V-14V 

- finance Hnusei'Mhu Faie-'r i 
*-UV 6 month* 13V 

t But Bale 13>] 

nkBase 
Rates 

r1 v- 
ys Bonk 

iamuel .... 
are & Co 
sBank .. . 
nd Bank- 
Ves trains ter 
ey Trust .. 
Cent Bank 
Whyte .. 
uns&.Glyn's 

12 % 
13 % 

•12* % 
*12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12\% 

: 12 % 
.13 % 

12 % 

bn or Ac cep tins House* 
arm. 
ads deposits. 
00 end over. 

(xf***OD* to. 
4ovir £35.000 

UK *S» 

Shares in British Land fell 2*.p 
to 21 p* with Land Secnritie* 
down to 120p. jfter 12Gp earlier. 

A weak feature was Joviel Pro¬ 

perties, down 7p to 5p agaiiut 

rumours ot liquidity prabk-nis. 

Insurance shares, loo, bad an 

uneasy ride, to close with fresh 
losses in spile of rhe firm de- 

ciais from the Briiish Insurance 

Association, and then from 

Eagle Star. Equity and Law 

Life and Sun Alliance of mar* 

ket and newspaper hints that a 

major company was in trouble. 

Losses of several pence left 

Eagle Star ar Sip, Equity and 

Law Life at 80p, Sun Alliance 

at 2 ISp and Commercial Union 

at 89p. 

Early gains in the market 

leaders were eliminated towards 

the dose, and IC1 (17 Ip), 

Beecham Grp (161p), Unilever 

(216p) and Glaxo Hldgs (254pi 

closed with minnr net losses. 

BLMC closed unchanged at 8Jp 

after touching 9p. 
Gilts bad another good day, 

with steady buying in the morn¬ 

ing pushing prices up at the 

lunger end by as much as j 

point at one stage. Although 

prices closed beneath the best 

there were still gains of J to $ 

on the day in all sections of 

die market- 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company Or'd' 
(and par value*i div 
Arrow lEmpnccrc) (25p) Fin 2.6 

AT & T lS16i) Q|v S5.0‘ 
BCA (2Sp) lot O.s; 
Brit Aluminium (£1) Int 1.49 
Brit Land (2Sp) Fin Nil 
City & Comm lav (2Sp) lot 1.07 
Cornell Dresses (Sp> lm 0.44 
Dreamland Elec (lOp) Int o 97 
)n( Zflt (25p) Int 1.04 
Turn Martin (lOp) hit 1.02 

Mid Educational (JOpi Fin 2.RS 

Reliance Hosier?- (Spt Fin 3.59 
Tube Inv C£11 Int 10.72 
A. J. UorUrinclon (jpl Fin 0.49 
t Adjusted f»jr scrip. {. Cents. * 

Year 
ago 

2.77. 
70.OJ 
0.8 
0.3 
1.7. 
0.97* 
0.42 
n.s7 
1.(1 
O.SRf 

3.16t 
Nil 
9.43 
0.4' 

Year's 
total 

S.1 

Pay 
date 

6 12 
1/10 — 
411 — 

11/10 — 
— 1.25 

30/9 — 
2/10 — 

11.10 — 

3K/9 — 
16/12 
15/10 
3 10 

4.81 
3.59 

10 10 0.8 
la two payments. 

Prcv 
year 
5.0 
287.05 
2.74 
2.3 
2.75 
1.74 
1.59 
2.57 
2.35 
2.72f 

4.5St 
Nil 
21.2 
0.77 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Foreign cxLtunpes were quieter 
Ilian ot late yesterday and rate 
movements were small. The dollar 

was easier in the morning, prob¬ 

ably as a continuing reaction Irani 

its‘recent firmness. But in llie 
afternoon it was again strong and 
tended to close at its best level of 
die day in most centres. 

The (found generally moved in 

line with the Continental curren¬ 

cies. Arier opening at S2.3325, it 

rose ro S2.329U at its highest level 
in the morning. However. It slip¬ 
ped Pack to close at S2.322S, up 
25 points on the day. 

The trade weighted devaluation 

fell from 1S.1 per cent at Tues¬ 
day’s dose to 12>.U per cent. 

Cold closed at $1551, down S-J 
ou the day. 

Discount market 
In the discount market yester¬ 

day supplies of day-to-date credit 

tended towards a surplus, but not 

embarrassingly enough to necessi¬ 

tate any operations by the authori¬ 

ties. With ** calling ** negligible 

and Ires If funds readily available 

houses opened the bidding in the 

5 per cent to 6“per*cent range. 
At midday there was some slight 

firming to 7 per cent, but this 
reflected only temporary uneven¬ 
ness and rates drifted away to 
close anywhere between 2 per cent 
and 4 per cent (luring a very quiet 
afternoon. Little bill trading was 

reported, apart from some topping 
up by banks and others of " hot " 
Trcasurv hills sold by the houses 
at 11 3-16 per cent. 

Commodities 

Daily sugar 
price at £314 

For the third day running, the 
London daily SUC-VR price was 
raised again yesterday, this time 
bv £4 to a record £314 a long 

ton. renectms the price paid lur 
h.QUU loos tons of raw sugar at 

Tuesday's world market tender in 
Trinidad. 

The terminal moved irregularly 
vesterday morning, with profit- 
raking initially depressing values 

before fresh buying and covering 
Steadied prices. The market lat¬ 
terly quietened and settled into a 
narrow range before finishing 
C2.Z5 lower to £0.50 higher than 
Tuesday's 5 pm levels in sales of 
2.273 lots. 
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Charter’s agreed 40p 
cash for Sadia 

Following the statement by the 
Minister that acquisition of 
Sadia would not operate against 

ibe public interest. Charter Con¬ 

solidated has agreed terms for 
the whole of the equity at 40p 
cash a share, and worth a total 
of about £800,000 for the equity. 

Charter’s first approach was in 
April. 

Terms for the deferred are 
19p cash a sharL. Additionally, 
holders of Sadia 7V per cent 
loan stock will be offered re¬ 
payment at £80 per cent. 
Holders of 53 per cent of the 
ordinary and 9S.9 per cent of 
the deferred have pledged 
acceptance. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

Eurosyndicat 
The EorosyndJCJi Index of Euro- 

peon share prices was put pro¬ 
visionally at 120.54 on August 20 
against 124.OS adjusted a week 
earlier. 
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TUBE 
INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 
Interim Statement 

Results and Dividend 

At their meeting today the Directors of Tube Investments Limited considered the 
results of the Group for the six months ended 30th June 1974 which showed 
earnings for the period after taxation attributable to Tube Investments Limited 
amounting to. £8.747.000 (23.2p per £1 Ordinary Stock). Under present 
Government legislation controlling increases in dividends the total dividends 
for 1974 will be limited, to 15.602625p per £1 Ordinary Stock. The Directors 
decided to declare an Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Stock for the year ending 
31 st December 1974 of 7.2p per £1 Ordinary Stock. Dividend warrants will be 
posted on 28th October 1974 to members on the registers on 27th September 
1S74. 
The Directors propose to introduce a Scheme to enable Ordinary Stockholders 
to elect to take further Ordinary Stock in Ueu of cash dividends and intend to 
convene an Extraordinary General Meeting to consider the necessary Resolution 
to introduce such a Scheme in time for it to apply to this Interim Dividend. 
An appropriate Notice and Circular Letter will shortly be sent to Ordinary 
Stockholders. 

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account Summary 

External Sales.... 
Trading Profit of the Group.. 
Profit before Taxation.. 
Taxation... 
Earnings for the period. 

Six months to 
30th June 7974 

£000 

..£240,055 

..26,038 

...19,702 

.. .10.225 

.>...8,747 

Six months to 

30th June 1973 

£000 

£193.600 
21.647 
16.305 
7.736 
8.186 

Comments and Prospects 

Demand for the Group's products continued strong, from home and overseas 
markets, with the exception of home demand for consumer durables which 
weakened noticeably towards the end of the period. This weakness was 
reflected in the results of the Domestic Appliance Division which was also the 
chief sufferer from restricted working during the power crisis. Demand on the 
Cycle Division which sells more than two-thirds of its output of bicycles and 
components overseas, remained firm. 
The Steel Tube Division’s results benefited from high utilization of the increased 
capacity installed over recent years. 
In many parts of the Group shortage of labour is a limitation on performance. 

The Overseas Division maintained the higher contribution to Group profits 
established in the latter half of last year. 
Sales in the first half of 1974 increased by 24 per cent compared with the 
corresponding period of 1973 and profits before tax increased by 21 per cent. 
However owing to the raising of United Kingdom Corporation Tax to 52 per 
cent the earnings for the period increased by only 7 per cent. Since it is the 
earnings that provide the basis for financing the total cash requirements of a 
business - to provide for dividends, for investment, for expansion generally, and 
to cover the effects of inflation - the heavy tax burden imposed on industry is a 
severe handicap. With inflation at present running in the United Kingdom at an 
annual rate of well over 15 per cent the real burden of taxation is much heavier 
than the nominal rate applied to historical accounting profits. 

Profits for the second half of the year are expected to be comparable with the 
first half, although the outlook is overshadowed to an unprecedented degree 
by political and economic uncertainties. 

21st August 1974 
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Recovery fades 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug 19. Dealings End, Aug 30. 5 Contango Day, Sept 1 Settlement Day, Sept 10. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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+1 59 9.6 .. 470 120 Band Mine Prep 340 
+2 10 2 91* 7J 34 rthdtandlonlein £27% 
44 3.7 3.7- 9.6 12V 6*u Band Select mVj 

.. 8.7 9 2 .. 38 14 Rhodesian Corp 19 
48 12.4 10.2 .. 270 106 Bit. Tin to zinc I0P 
-l 19 J PO .. 470 320 floan Cons'B* 375 
.. 8.4 10 5 .. zMi 5%, Si Helena £2?V 
.. 8 4 10.0 .. 11s 32 SI Plran 33 
.. 8.4 100 .. 3) 71, Sea Diam 14 
.. 8.4 10.0 .. 845 235 Selection Trl 29S 

-2 8.9 9.0 .. 370 IDO Senirull 3I« 
-3 36.8 10.2 .. (9, 33 suvennlncs 3F 
-t 8.4 10.1 .. 550 270 SA Coal «B 
-2 18.7 b lo.u ,11, D,»S\ Land £SV 
44 9.7 6 4 11 3 131, 2%, KuutBt aal ri2% 

4.7 10.1 6.8 130 68 Sthn Malayan 94 

41 3.3 12.6“ 3.8 [ *0 =0 Dreamland Elec 30 

42 7.0 13.0* 4.2 
+1 . 
-1 3.6 13.1* 3 B 

16V 4lV 1.3a 7.B* 7.6, 

73 73 Lovers J. 75 
185 110 Low & Bonar 116 
238 sn Lucas Ind 55 
78 29 Lye Trading 74 

2.6 8.4 3.5 21.7 6> Smiths Jed 
. Jfi B7V Smurfii 

176 -1 ;i_2 04* 871 212 150 Trade Indem'ty 150 

20.8 9.7 - 146 5* Sungel Be« 
3.3b 7 2 .. [ 257 ]D0 Tang Cnna 

95V 6P1 A list 3,Of. 70-78 95 
66% 73V A lot 51.4% 76-78 7SV 
sal; - 671, -lust 9:% 77-80 C8V 
78% 59 Auit 81-82 62V 
78% 59 AUK 6=r 81-83 HE, 
92% 83 A list at<- 74-76 89 
89=, 67% AU*t 7-V 79-81 6W, 
99 90 Berlin 4i^» Ass 90 
95V 87 Cejlnn 44r 13-73 94V 
94 80 Chilean Mixed 04 
74V 52V E Africa SV<* 77-63 53V 

JOT 189 German 4%r,. 1K» 190 
30 23 Hungary 4l|*r 1924 23 

21,Of. 70-73 95 4V 2.G58 12.2*1 
51 76-78 78V +V 7ja» 14.030 
9:V. 77-80 C8t, 4% 8JJ31A331 
9rV 81-82 62V 44, 0.14814,268 

6V 81-83 510, ■*% 10J13 24.279 
fltf 74-76 89 *V 6.905 13320 
7^ 79-61 661, 4V 30.19014.196 

101 46 Ass Fisheries 
192 44 ASS Food 

53 20 Ass Leisure 
7.20814.030 233 73 An News 
8-LIS 14.331 45 241; Ast Paper 
9.14814268 233 91 Ass Port Cement 97 -3 

10.31314.279 131 33 AM Tel 'A' 39 • 
6.905 13.220 157 78 Allas StMie Si 4* 

10.190 14.198 47 16 Allwood Garage 18 
• - -• 165 =4 Audi PIT Dale 27 41 6.8 34-5* 3.1 0= =4 

IV1 8V Aurora Goar 8% 
10.913 15.919 73 43 Austin B. 43 

1Q1V 24 Automotive Pd 25 
4.0 9-3* 3.91 50% 6 Eldrldge St'fd 
34, 8-3* 3J] 50 13 Eleco Hldga 

Duncan w. 245 .. 26.5 10.8* 6.3 
Dunford A ER 47 .. 5.7 102 4 1 
Dunlop Bldgs 37 .. 50 13.8- 40 
Duport 39 .. 4.6 11.9* 33 
Dutton Far 35 +1 3.7 14.8- 4.5 
Dykes J. Bldgs .. 4.6 1G.5* 
ERF Hldgs SS ... 5.3 14.8* 
E Lana Paper 33 • .. 3.9 11.9- 4 5 
E Mid A Press 40 .. 3.1 7.8* 3.0 

40 4fi 6.8 17.0* 30 
35 .. 4.4 12.7* 20 

DO B Dfd Ml .. 
Economic Grp 25 S .. 3.9013 6" 00 
Edbrn 46 .. 6.8 140* 4.4 

74 h .. 
MB 45 
90 -2 

1 To 2-3*12.5 U 31 Solicitors Law 
LL7 11.1* 5.51 201 72», S'JtewEracs 
1L7 13.0* 4.71T56 60 Bparrow G. W. 

I 26S *4 Sprir A Jacksoc 
130 60 Spear J. W. 70 

35 11% Spencer Gear* 12 
6 0 28 6 L9 oO 25 Spencer G. 28 
6 7 12.4*74 350 309 Spencrr TAB 10? 
34 6 8 4.5 *71, 23 SpCIsrs 34 
2 3 IS 1* 5 5 169 300 Spiral-SarcO 300 
19 S.7 6.0 12 29 SpirelU 29 
41 10 7* 5 0 62V 30 Spuoncr Ird 30 
AS 12.7 4 ? 3® 74 5precfcl»- C. 22 

74 II 2 4.1 
5 8 SO 6.2 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
4.2 13.5“ 6 7 
5 5 7 6* 21 ;72V 60 Aberdeen Trst 63 
58 S2*4’ K =* Acorn Secs Tap' W 
4 8 7.0* 5 O 58% 40 D" rnc 46 
2.6 3 7* 43 241' ]IM Alliance Trust 100 
L3 up ?j 06V 24 Amer Trust 24 
-1 9i-53 113 52 An*-Amer Secs 53 

11.n 10 2* 4.6 371, 21 Anglu Int lnr 22 
33 14 8* n.41 118 25 D" Aw 
6J 6.5* 6 8| *6 27 Anglu Scot 

. s/a, 65*: Ireland PFw Rl-83 66 
•OVi 72% Jamaica 7V-'i 77-70 74 
JW> 85 Japan ^Aas 4'^ 1910 H«1 
77 32 Japan 4>WMS2 
73V 5-J; Kenya 0”V T«-02 53 
KV 66 Mai ay J 7lj*> 78JJ2 67 
861, 67V N 7. 6re 76-80 60> 
93V B3, S Z F.'r 75-76 8» 
78V 50>: N Z 7%'r 88-92 SI' 
sot; 6G, N Z T'r'I 07-86 «l' 
7XV t» I. Rhd H'r 7«I 69 
76V n6 ;.yasa 6'.' 78A1 67 
93 70 Fern S'< has 96 
f*u« 12; SA Go* 74-76 88 
Cl 2H 5 Mid 2%-e 65-7021 
45 20 .8 Rhd 4'yv 67-92 23 
C 26 S Rhd 6'r 78-81 30 

. 215 60 Avnp Rubber 
+% 10.98515.833 W 25 BRA Grp 
.183 83 BPB Ind 
. 74 3V S5G fnt 

*V 9.449 16 024 2.12% 57 BSP Lid 
<4, 11JQ3 14.724 97 44 BTR Lid 

~v 6.0 ii_3* 6.0 33 u Elec A Ind Secs 16 
+2 12,B 17.0 43 208 74 EMI Ltd 78 
.. 3.3 11.6* 4.8 19* 54 Electrocamp* E6 

0.6 83- 2.1 116 44 McKectinir Bras 43 
3-9 13.6 5.1 112 51 McNeill Grp 62 

30 -2 16-5 12.7 4 ? 5® 74 5preefcl»- C 
", £ T. OJ 19.6 3.4 190 S£ Staff. Pol a 
28 4% 3 9 13.B* 3.0 ««. 23 5taflu [nt 

43 11 0 3.4 47 Slag Furralurs 

3.9 13 4 3 9 ) 63 36 AWibnurnc 
23 o!s 4.11 124 61 Asbdnwn Inr 

lVelknm 510 
V Dricfonleln £36% 
v Rand Cons ton 

so, 4% 73 u.9* 3.9 96% 22 Eiecir'nlc Rent 28 
lOh .. 33 30.4’4.01 2V 31 Email B. 34 
•32 .. 9A 4^* 4231 76 37 Elliott Grp 28 
SOI, *1% 

6V- 76-80 60V -H, 8 649 14.190 
6'r 75-76 89V ■ .. 6.694 13.636 

7%'r 88-92 S1V “% 14-360 15 502 

8 649 14.190 ( 106 35 Babcock A W 
6.694 13.6061 177 31 Bacal Const 

33 30.4’ 4.0 <8 32 Elliott B. 
2J 4.0* 4j 76 37 Elliott Grp 
4.5 9.1* 6.2 H^s 74 Bill. A Ercrard 
3.4 6.0* 4.0 39i, 13 Ellis A Gold 

76 
E6 a +2 
28 4-1 

2J 13.9* 5.8 77% 20 Macphrisnn D. 21% -1% 26 12.2 2.6 M S'anney1.inil: 
7.9 10.4 5.7 37 16 Madame Tussds 16 • .. 1.2 7’ 9.0 « *; Kar.xnodRa 
5.2 9-2* 4.0 Ofl 100 Jlagnei Jolnrry JOO .. 3.5 3.0*3 4 
UB 6.4* 5.7 77 19 Malluuoptv. 21% +1% 5.4 15-1*16 1" ««•! Brn» 

f*j 38 Stanley A G. 42 
P2 20 S'anneylands 30 
8*. 17 Star.vcnod Radio 10 
fJ? 45 Slaceley Ind 46 

2.6 12.0 4.9 109 K ABC Regional 35 -5 
6 6 7 0 10 0 151 40 Atlantl*.* Arsels 45 13 
3 1 9J* 3 7 52% 51 Allas Elecirtc 2P, +21, 
7 5 15 9* 3 6 525 48 Auutorliy Inr 40 
71 ’T 0*10.5 65 29 Bankers Inv 10 *1 
2 7 8.9* 0.91 91 —‘ Berry Trust 29 
1.1 6.0*11.31 3,1 I-3 Border A 5tbrn 131 
7Jbi6 2 3J *6 14% Bril Am A Cen 

6-0 17.6 33 j 1ST 36 il*a AKCF Kuril, 38 
1.9 8.7* 3.1 161 57 Manbrr A Cart 64 

18 Bagg erldge Br* 18 
73 24.1* 3.51 263V 58 Empire Stores 64 

TV'! 81-86 «l% 4% 13.423 14.653 14V 5V Bailey C.H. Ord 
4'r TMI 0 .. S 70013 552 193 72 Baird V. 80 

2.4 ls.i 3.3 8V Energy Sort 
022 3.5 5.41 20 7% England J. E. 

9.03614.154 HO 35 Baker Perkins 
.. 56 Zi Bambergers 

+1 it 7 14.8* 0.3 63 29’, English Card Cl 31 
■»L 4.7 12.8* 4.31151 46 Eng Cblna Clay 50 

45 20 .8 Rhd 4'rv ST-92 23 
£2 26 5 Rhd 6'r 78-81 30 
52% 46 Spanish 4V 52 
73V 55 Tame 5Vr 78-82 56 
74 54 Uruguay 3Vt 73>, 

41 8 Barker A Dlnan 8 
3<*4 164 Barlow Rand 164 

85% 20 Barr A Wallace 25 

3-3 153- L9 117 42 Erllb A Co 
U 13.9* 8.71 117 34 Esperanaa 

9-8nl3.2* 39 322 133 Man Ship Canal 135 
2-0 12 3* 3.1 90 24 Mann A Orertn Si 
3B 8.0* 5.5 91 16 Maple Mac’wda 18 
0-80 9J.’liO 1681, 41 March Kiel 46 
1.4 D31 6.7 109 41 Marks A. 43 
3J. 9.9* 3 J 289 120 Marks A Spencer J 26 
2.9b 5.5 7.2 122 41 Marley Ltd 43 

jj.o 2S_9 2 .1 IS1 77 Sirellr> Co 
7 8 t? n 5 IT 13V IS rlclrberg 

1£.5 13.3 1.3 06 *.0 Stephen J 
4-3 17.4 3.6 100 S3 SreWl t 13 

10J 6.7*12JS ^ 3* Bril Awls T»1 321, 

3.2 18.0* 6 0 75 
3.5 7 5 2.4 » 
4 5 10.5* 2 5 « 

i Subbe 1. A Cn 8 
1? Sl/gwood S. Grp 20 
17 Sloe Wake nidge 17 

5 8 9 0 4 3 14% 4 Bnl Emp Sec 6 
2 2 5 7- 68 44 Bril Inresi 87 *3 

. 1W 97 Bril Isles A Gen 97 
" .’I 144 64 Brnad>qnne 85 • +1 

o‘j jj ” IO?, 39 Brunner 59 

-2 8 5 0J*J1 2 ^ 36 Sloe chill 

19 h 5- j c *C 37 BryCNUrt Inr 
,.e .. i.i 78 351, CLRPInv 37i, 

11.5 26.7*41 1S5 731, Cable Trust 15 9+1' 
3.7 7.5*4 4 126 67 Cairn Ion 100 
3S0 20.2* 4.6 266 10S Cllrdunla Inr 10T -1 

10.5 15.0 4.0 too1, 341, Caledonian Tsl .TIP, • *2 

32.4b 7J BJ 170 45 Eurlyptua Pulp 45 

5.6 13.4* 5.01 34V 22 Marling Ind 23 
5-3 14.6 .. 114 18 Marshall Car 20 

82V 10 Do A 
196 40 Hamit Devs 

4.2 16J* 3-2 156 57 Euro Ferries 62% 43% 23 3.0* 4.81 32 
6.9 15J- 3.41 40 16 Marshall T Lot IB 

V 4 0 9.2 2.S 103 47 Slonr Platt 50 
-•4- lit 9-3* 2.S ' fC. 35 SI prey Bra* 37 
+1 lb 2937 2 ? 180 65 STotberl A Pill 70 

1.9 11.7* 7 2 112U 45 Strong A Fish tt 46 

10.422 IE-328 9*3 J £g Barrow Hepbn 30 
.. .. 56% 20 Barton A Sons 22 

170 42 Banell G. 48 
04 27 Balb A P*land 27 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
217 98 Baxter Fall 

30% 17 L C C 
74 52 L C C 
60 51 L C C 
741, 52 LCC 
70 47 LCC 

. 69V 74 LCC 
• BG>: CT LCC 
• 761; 41V L C C 

«2% S3 GLC 
90V 80 GLC 

.77% 17V G L T 
• 92V 76% GLC 
104% 76V GLC 

WP, 71V Oaf L 
83 61% C of L 

190% 58% AC Ml 
1 841, 49V AgMI 

751; 4S AC Ml 

3<* 293Q 18 4% 
S'- «WO 55V +1% 

SVe 77-81 61% atl% 
5%'r 82-84 54 -*1 
5»iC.- 85-87 48V *V 

6*“. 75-78 78 fV 
«>■. 76-71 71 *1 

CVr 88-90 50>a *1 
6»4'.- 1976 88 -u* 
6»j-> 1177 841, -1, 
IV, 30-92 40V *1 
TV* 1977 84 *% 
V, <r 80-82 80 -IV 
6>f', 75-78 77 +1, 
fir-r 0982 631, -IV 
7V* 61-84 60 Ml 
TV*- 51-93 61 —1 
6Vr 85-90 46 •*! 

44 Beauon Clark 44 

73V 621, Belfast »,•>. 77-80 S3V -V 
88V 70% Bngntn 6%|% 76-79 TT1, -% 
95 84% Bnstnl 7'P 74-75 93 -V 
MV «P: Bucks Bl.-V I9T5 53 *V 

.BSV 72 Camden 77-79 74V —% 
• 86 651, Cru-d.ra 6Vv 7W1 67% UV 

89% 71V Edln 0>^V 77-79 74*, -% 
301% 75 Glasgow SVrWMZTTV -IV 

91 74 Gwlch 6Vr 76-79 77% +% 
90% 78% Peru PV'r 75-77 82V -% 
52% 05 Ueerpl 5>,4e 71-75 921, •*% 
91% 78% Liver pi 7<% 78-H 821, *♦*, 
35>. 19 Mel Water B 20 -V 
78 61% N I G/<r 79-80 C4*a +V 

L76 M N I T^ 82-84 56V ■*% 
f 79% 54% N I Elec 6%%-B1-B3 55V •*% 

91 74V Nulls 6V-1T6.78 7TS +% 
E8 671, Slhend 5V-* 77-79 70% 
81 5S, swark 
M1! 65V Surrey 

fiVhf- 8X86 S7 *1 
E». 7840 67V •*!% 

65 17 Beauford Grp 
350 150 Bearerbraok 
133 16 Do A 

43 168* 32 SI 35 Eva Industrlea 35 
5.9 U-5 3.4 1&3 S31! Erer-Ready Mg 53% -tl 
4.0bl3J2* 3.4 42*i 16 EwerG. 16 
3.4 15.3* 35 184V 53 Excb Telegraph 56 
5.8 12.1* 8.7 87 34 Expand Metal 34 -t 
3.3 12.8 3.8 _ 
7.0 7-3* 4J F-H 
4 1 11 j* 4.7 
55 1? S' 3.8 64 32 F C Cons 33 
35 22.4* 3.0 107 36 FMC 36 
—« — .. 48 13*i FPACons 13% 

4-2 11.9* 4.21 112 36 Marshall T. Hit 44 

37 Berkman A. 
311 159 Beecham Grp 161 
129 45 Bejam Grp 
112 23 Bemrme Carp 

44 17 Hrnn Bros 
134 82 Bensons Int 

6.0 16.2 4.0 262 
T.n 4.4* B.lll 77 

35>, 11% Fair bairn Law 13% 42 
77 Falrdough L 
13 Fairfax Jersey 

23 20.8* 2.7 
2.1 15.6 7.1 
BJ2 10.2* 3 .1 

3.4b 7.1 9.4 105 23 Fairvlrw Est 23 
3.1 135* 8.7 194 48 Farnell Elect 48 
2.4 14 J* 4.7 43 13 Feb Int 16 
5.5 6.7* 5.4 38 10 Do A . _ 10 

63 BenxFds S. AW. 70 *42 7.4 105 5.5 77 18 Fed .Lnd_ A_ BuUd 16 
75 28 Bit is fords 28 
02 18 Berwick Tlmpo 19 

190 75 Beit a bell 87 
143 42 Blbby J. 49 

S6% 28>, Blllam J. 38*a 
103 23 airraid Qualcst 25 
132 55 Blrm'gham Muit 55 
13S 90 Bishops Sines 100 
107 53 Do A NV 53 

7.5 27.8 M 90 28 Feedex Ltd 
2.0 10.7* 2.01163% 74 Fenner J. H. 
9.8 11.0* 5J 80 43 Ferguson Hldga 45 
6.7 13.7* 4-3 *D 30 Ferro Metal 46 
4.2 14.6* S-8 42 ltB, Fine Art Der 17 
5.1 20A 8.2 165 55 Finlay J. 97 
5 J 9.7* 3.4 28 16% Finlay Pick 17 
23 2.510-1 55 IB First Finsbury 21 
2-5 4.7 9.6 484 182 Flftonx 192 

4.4 8ST 5.1 77 43 Martin-Black 46 42 
1.5b 95* 6.3 211 75 Martin-Newt 85 
&0 10.8* 55 68% 37 Martin T. 41 44 
321 10-2* 3.7 1S3 86 Martonalr 87 . 41 

94 23 Mother A Plait 23 
124 31 MllUiewi Rings 40 • .. 

_ - 107% 48 May A If aasel 30 41 
3.6 11-T El 825 no Maynarde 180 
2'iJMZH WV 20 .Me,rs Bros 32 
23 2O.0* 2.. 391, jg Medmlnater 21 
H JS'S. 56 9I* Mentmrre Mlg 9% 
BJ 10J* 3.1 277 86 MrnriesJ. 93 
i-5 K L =? 323 152 Melol Bax 155 -3 
7.0 20.2* 1.6 127 49 Metal Closures 52 -*2 
4.4 9-2* 3.9 50 03 Metal Product! 23 
LB 11.6* 5 8 171. MeUlrax IS1, 4% 
H IS-t M 38% 18 Mellny 20 
5.2 32.6* 2.4 95 35 Meyer M. L. 29 
l.E flJt* 5.. 134 so Midland Alum 29 
7.1b 9J 6.9 27S ISO Mid Yarn Uldgsl98 
S-JU J* 3.5 93 48 jjllli A. J. S3 
5Abl2.0 0 6 16O 86 IUId Hanlrn 101 
1-4 BJ* 6.0 41 51 Mining Supplies 22 +i 
5.4b 5.6* 5.8 140 go MHCbell Conrir 60 I *.. 
1-3 7.9* 6.5 68 At Mitchell CotU 331, +% 

1.9 123* 6.7 I1J 
4.5 10.1* 3.8 1!« 
3 6 7.9* 7.5 =1}* 

Slurge J- E. LIS h .- 
Simla G. 8 
Sumner F. 7 

. 5 1 6 0 53 30V 32 Sulcllfle S'man 35 
44 2^7 B.T* 7J 122% 54 S'-an Hauler 71 
41 4.7 5 4 7-2 
.. 3.5 15.2* 5.5 

3-2 9.0 4.9 7_2 

5.0 10.8 jii 110 33 Do B 33 
70 11*16.5 90 * Cannon icr <1 
L1513.4* L8 1=0 ® Capital A Nad S3 
10 14 n* 3 7 125 50 Da B S3 
3d a o* 6 0 191 06 Cardinal -Ord- 89 
7 5 108- 3.0 121 «% Carllol Int 62% 

r* in r-iw t„r n 

I .. 8.3 Si .. 78 28 Tanjonn Tin 30 
280 150 Tbarals Sulph 230 
U 4i%,Tranivaal Con* £SV 

122 52 Tran oh Mines 56 
4M 170 CC Inresi 333 

1 472 202 Union Carp 3PO 
3 +3 4.i .S10B 257 122 Lnliwi Plat 140 
2 -1 Wl 7>* Vail Reels £28% 
£ ^• S-264-S.iJ-S 11 «»Venlerepoat nov 
• ? *■* S'liia tt** 9 Vereen Ebt £18V 
2 i1 i-2 uo 67 Wankle Colliery 67 
2 *1 -S-i « 347 122 WaUrvkl Flat 1*0 
2 *1 3.4 15.6 9.6 gjq 17, H'etkmn 510 

*1 i- 40 12 w Oriofonteln £36% 
5 . 3 : 2 5-? si “ 670 43 w Rand Cons tan 
“ O'. 2.1 34.4 578 114 wexlern Areas 5» 
2 41 3.9 6.3 20 5 ji 5%, western Deep £18 
7 2 - A • 3Ss 12% Western Bldgs £32% 

}-*w; S..L-, 238 92 Western Mining 102 
■?' +*‘ l-5b 5-1 I 13V 2BuWlnke1baak O.IP, 
n :• ? J. i4 !*■? W 43 Zambia Copper 521| 

9 1 S’Sb 3 1 414 292 lW zlMlbl*,, *0* 167 
I 46‘ 8.4 4.9 SS 2 
6 • *1 1.7 9.2 15.0 on 
21, *1% 1.8b 5.6 30.I UIL 

- 43- 4'hlS 4“M - 60‘* JP, .401 pal Pet 39 
- J «‘i n 4 i«n 32 23 Ang Ecuador 2i 

1 *+i ^bSSTsJ " B«7T*Wiggins 77 

L W WM ^ « bp Borneo & 

s hrhw * st 
- _r «s ii-ne 124 52 011 Exploration 04 
Ri> • 42 16 5 0 46S 331, ID, Frvmlar Cons 22 B%* 42 1.0 3.0 44.8 10% Banger 011 £11% 
0 +11. -*n 21 8 " 2C3i 1!*, Royal Dutch £16?, 
3 -III rSh i2 " 363 163 Shell 171 
3 ;l% 4.6b 8.. •• 2Q8 w Tricentrol 83 

i A ii " 294% 134 Ultramar 142% 

333 
390 b +18 
14«1 -6 

£28% -IV 
nov -v 
nih ■ -a. 

4.7b S 4*24.2 
8 3 8 4 14 0 
30 6071.1 
3 5b 9 016J 
2.4b 6.4 19-5 
1.6 4.4 28.2 

+1% 2.0 21 8 .. 
-1% -4.6b 8.7 .. 

3 1 6.3* 1.4 
21.9 112 4.S 64 21 TaccLld 

2.31,10.3* 4.3 521, 25 TPT 
2.S 11.9 20.0 560 400 Takeda 
1A 11.1* 5.< 260 M Tarmac Ltd 
4 9 5.2* 62 JOO 102 Tat- A Lyl* 

-3 11 n 4.1* 5 J P3 33 Taylor Pallis 37 
■+2 4 3 8 3*5.2 310 326 Taylor Woodrow 136 
.. 11*47*51 51 ij" Tecalemil 26 

1.6 0 5* S.9 70% li 7ele!unon 39 —1 
2.5 123* 3.6 69% 17 Do A 13 
2.7 9 2* 1.6 104 67 Tfitpbone Rent is -2 
4.3U13.6* 4.4 72% 28% Te*cp 29% -i 

13.4 6.0* 3.9 go ;o Textured Jersey 12% ■*% 
3.3b 6.1 6-3 ice 23 Thames Plrwd 23 
18b 6.. 9.1 47 25 Thermal Synd 29 • ., 

.. 2.9 13.7 2J 

.. 3 J 11 4* 5.7 
-10 1.1 0.3 .. 
-1 JOJ 10J* 5.2 
.. 13.5 12 1 6.0 
.. 3.3 14.4*6 6 

+7 6.4 4.7* 7.1 
+2 4.6 XT 6* 4.9 
-1 13 6 % £.2 

13 73 43 
-2 6.1 R.B* 5.4 
-1 1.7 5.7* 8J> 

71 30 Cedar Inr 31 +1 
127 56 Charier hue inr 0f- h .. 

>14 22 Charter Trust 24 +2 
53 21 City A Grace 22% 
36 22 Do Com- 22 
9H 34 Clydesdale inv J6 re 

103 34 Do B 35+1 
ll‘i SV Common Nkt £8V 

192 66 Coni A Ind 88 +3 
47 12 Corporalr Guar M Ih .. 
«*1 . 36 Cros-friars 30 
59 25 Cumulus 26 

1H1 40 Della Inv 43 

5 7b 6.4 .. 
3.4 5.4*27J 
2.1 6.T 1T.4 
4.6 3.3*27 3 
2.0 8J 18J2 

Tricentrol 
Ultramar 

171 +1 
83 +4 

143, -9i 

3:5 15 53 property 
1.8 7.1 ss.o 108 33 Allied Ldn 33 
.1 ISO 66 Allltall Ldn 71 
LS 4.8 3.-9 15T 3Qi, Antal Inr 38 

-m1; lia 38 apdx Props 41 
39 0 J.. 35.4 *31, 10 AamsSecs 11 

5.5 63 -3.6 1M 3, ^gjie gees 31 
- • • ml, 39- .\rlasen Prop* 80 

fS - ' ?? 2 43 5% Bank A Com 5% 

)FF\C 

'£ :r .-.rfcSSlOX 

108 107 Derby Tsl ‘Inc' 107 

3.3b 6.1 &3 IDS 
t 8b 4.7 9.h 47 
l.Oe 4.7* 3.11 343 105 Thomxon Prg 300 
TJnLLS 3.. 126 58 Than:son T-Lue 58 

3.2 14.0* 3.1 
3.0bl0.3 4-1 
6.7b 6.2* 9.4 

140 104 Dn Cap 104 
J36 70 Do Did 71 
144 74 Draj-lw Cone 77 
18? 100 Do Prrnucr ICQ 
500 297% Dreyfus Truer 415 
76 28 Dundee A Ldn 29 
6? 27 E A W Inr 27 

? S L i 2 2 43 5% Bank A Com 5% 
1.0 3.8 44 8 jjn 3. Beaumont Prop 3D, 

97V 32 Bellway Hldga 32 
13.4H2 8 12.3 J3 Do Cap 32 
. 37k 102 Berkeley Hmbro 120 

99 55 Bllion Percy 56 
l!b£«.S2 m 35 DoAecum M 
63 6.6 23.0 1SB 55 Bradford Prop 68 

71 14 Bril Anzani 17 
? + 2 , 2221, 21 British Land 31 

4.9b 6.4*29 6 
63 6.6*23.0 

97 65 
189 56 

w'j:'.-' 

2.9 13.6* 4.4 I iso m Mlxconcreie 

228 103 Blsck A Edg’tn 103 a -1 7.6 7.4* 9.3 145 30 nidi Lovell 
63 IS Blackman AC 15 .. 2.0 13.5 3.1 116V 25 Podons _ 

162% 82 Blacked HndB* 62 
66 36 Blackwood Ml 27% 

135 84 Blogden AN 86 
IDS 35 Bluemel Brea 37 

32 Blundell Penn 
19% 7 Boar dm an K. O. 8 

42 11% Bolion Textile 12% *1 1.8 14.0*3.8 130. DV Footer U. 
221 Q Booker UcCon 66 
170 84 B'sey A Hwkra 84 
310 135 Bonis 135 
28% 9 Boulton W. 10 

2.0 13.5 3.1 116V 25 Fodons 25 
4-2 6.7* 0.1 1W 34 Fogarty E. 34 
5.0 18.1 12 33 U Folk ex Befb NV U 
7.1 8.3* 6.1 213 106 Ford Dftr BDR 130 
3 J, 63 6.4 127 30 ForrolnWer 35 
3-1 8.4 5.0 830 430 Fortum A Mason 430 
1.3 15.1* 3.5 187 09 Paaeco Min To 
0.9 10.0- 3.4 110: 38 Pastor Bros 36 
1.8 14.0* 3.B 130 53V Footer U. 104 

12.7 0.0- 7.8 68 21 Modem Eng 23 
4-3 13.7* 4.8 100 30 Monk A. 32 

-1 - 4.7 18 J* 5.6 58 28 Mona Containers 27 
.. 4.7 13.7* 2J 53 25 M'aanto 5V Ul £25 
.. 1.3 11.9*3.8 63% 32 Do 6V Ld £32 

4-1 6.7g 5.6 6.0 3371, 53 Do SV Car £108 
.. 4.8 13.7* 3J 85 23 MonlforL Knit 24 
.. 26J 6.1* 8.9 301, « Monument Bees 5 

41 4.7 6.7* 7.4 135 49 Morgan Cruc 51 
2.9 8.1* SI IH 33 Morgan Ktfwds 36 

3.9 1L8 5.. 512 108 Thom Electric 113 
3.4 4 J* 6.5 512 105 Do A 112 
3-5 15.0* «- J78 L30 Tilbury Coat 135 
5.9 3BJ* 3.0 137 43 Tilling T. -15 
2 8 9..* 4.0 100V 44 Time Products 54 

500 20.0 62 25 Tuagbur Jute 25 
035 195 .. 315 130 Tobacco Sec Tot 113 

H i i JSL M Edln A Dundee 62 
-■f ?« ill “T w Edinburgh Inv 101 

I2 1« 44 Elec A Gen 44 ' = •,-'L % i 1» 44 Elec A Gen 44 
94 36 Embankment 38 

?■£ 5'S1 J- 104 45 Eng A Cal don'a 43 

.. L4 3.£*24 3 40 Brixloa Esuie 51 
t? mi 17 ,04 >441* 34 Cap A Counties 3715 +3 
3 ?■? S'2.22'4 156 39 Centrovlnclal 40 +1 

il -Iff, >« » Do Cap 4n +1 
1 r5 L, i?, 285 86 Chesterfield 99 

L -+ ?1- iLT.S' 

1- ,~4t i« ■“ criR a. Vaiaoo n 43 .. —.0 o_l zi 1 17Q. •- Chnkrn Secs 17 
Li 3J*3.6 73,, 31 Kl,R A N York 32 - 4-1 2.3 7J1B.4 HJ, „ SSJrttbSS Eat 85 " 

15.6 13 3 li.fl jS S Eig AScolUMt 90 . .. 4.4 4h*28J ^ S “ - *6 
« MUJ iS iS.    ,?S .SiSfrf, 63 14 Country A New T 1?* *»» 

Blgfa Low Company Price Cb’go Pence % P/K 

229 104 Bowaier Corp 131 
59 24 Boutiirpe Hldgs 24 

127 46 Brady C. 46 
102 34 Dn A 34 

46 17 17>l 
lftft sn Brallbwiite 56 
Kl 33 Bremner 39 
74. 23 Brent Chem int 23 
38 18 Brirthouw Dud 20 

116 fill Brldon 64 
86 40 BrirrlejE 44 
41 1« Bright J. Grp 19 
20V .7% Bristol Plant -71* 

Investment Dollar Premlma 55V* (56%%). 
Premium Conrendan Factor 0.7176. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

27 IS1, Bayer £26V 
190 5W> Commcnhanfc 710 
£7V 15% Cp Fn Pari* £16 
36% 28 EBES £32 
32 101%, Ericsson £2»i 
41 20 Fmalder 35 
27 16% Granges £27 

*80 IOU Koechat 376 
85 29 Momecdnl E 75 
15 10V NEFO NV £13 

467 352 Hnbero fl.5 352 
306 225 Bounce Subs 715 225 
240 7? Snia VUcosa 185 
326 200 TbysseU-HntRO 300 

29>i 15% Y'olkswaiea £19V 

— . 304 378 Bril Am Tnb 1M 
, 196 27 Brit Car Aucut 30 

!%%>. SO* 20 Bril Enkalon 21 
321 104 Brit Home Stis 164 
75 27t, Bril Ind Hldga 37% 

178 75 BICC 81 
136 5J 15.0 37V 8V BLMC 8% 

37Jl 3 J 15.7 60 23% Brit Mohair 25 
HI.4 5J 18.4 83 37 Blit Oxygen Z> 
173 54 .. 701, 29% Brit Printing 32 

53.9 1.8183 781, 11% Brit Relay V 13% 

73 1L0* 4.7 041, 26 Fouler J. 37% 
53 8-2“ 6J 107 S3 Folhcnall AH 67 
6.2 4.6* 8.1 74 18 Francla Ind 22 
IX 15a 5.7 77 16 Francla Parker IT 
SX 8J* 6.1 310 133 Freemans Ldn 136 
1.7 T.O* 43 IOO 65 French T. 67 
7.5 10J* 4.0 75% IS French Klar 18 
7J 2L9* 3.0 75% 13 Do A 18 
L3 8.T 3.9 128% 44 Friedland DoggC 44 
9.0 103* 0.0 218 80 GRF Grp __ M 
43 U.r 8.5 113 34 GRA Prop TW M 
1.4 63- SJI 3101, 78 Gallaher 80 
3.4 13.r 5.7 190 54 Gallenkamp 57 
4.B 7J* SJI 49 15 Giliird Brindley IT 
33 7310.3 78 25 GEIUll 27 
2.8 1L5* S.l 154 74 DEC 76 
0.9 13.0- 3a 210 118 Gen Mir BDR 131 

2.9 3.8* 73 183 47 Morgan-Gramp 52 
4.4nl6J* 3.6 118 38 UoRI'ABIakey 38 
«-5« 9-7* 9.1 114 38 Do A 38 
3A 13.9* 3.0 139 35 Morris IT. 35 
1.0 0-1 1.0 160 48 MamBmx 48 
3-9 4-«* 7.7 mo 113 Mothereare US 
2 2 ,1^ !•? 5I‘» TV Ml Charlotte TV 
H J-2 4P» P, Movtiex 7i; 
2.0 18 J* 3 8 152 44 Mowlrm J. 45 
3 4 7.6* 4.8 1051, a M,„rtieid 39 
?-2 515*5 2,0 34 MF*tW Trp 35 
LB 6.0-12.4 1161, 44 NS5 Sews 44 

42 124 154* S.4 I 215 69 Naim A Vann 70 
3-? ,!•? 1-i 45 11 Needier! 

JiL 1*2 73,2 a Neepsend 
*1 4 J 10.8* 4 J 1 108 35 Negretll A Zorn 35 • 

AGE 

.. 3JZ 10.5 3.4 83 64 GibbOdsS.ini 85 

.. 3.0 14J* 3-1 112% 58 CHI A DuOTtm 60 
-1 9.6 5.8*10.3 171 23 antspurLM 25 
.. 2.0 7J 2/1 71 35 Glass A Metal 33 

8.H 1LO* 5.6 92 24 Glass Glover 25 
.. SJI 20J .. 464* 248 Glaxo Bldgs 354 

4% 3.4 13-6* 3.4 84 17 Glccmm M.3. 19 
> -% SB XL4 0.5 74 3B Gloasop W. A J. 33 

4-2 S.6* 5.8 113 29 Neill J. 31 
M0LS& I ? 120 -4 New Day Hldga 24 
H :no 53 Nrwjurthlll 59 
3-- 4JTU 0 81 30 Newman lad 

3.8 10.7* 3.4 iss 41* Tumlf 
5.5*17.7* 5.4 l« 41% CDS Grp 
12 5! §4 Ul 58 UK Optical 

4-8 .5-0* 4.7 91% 30 Newman Tonks 36 +2 
2 2 i i 170 1W Newmarit L. 103 
2-? 2^ 52 370 62 53 +1 

.4.5 J83 a Norbtnr Ituol 2 * -. 
11.0 4J 10.4 130 37 Norcroa 30 42 

.. M ” “ 111 58 UK Optical 
■*2 ?-2 JS-J: S-2 45 10 V L* Teaiilex 
-2 4B 12.1- 5J 127 42 I'mconi Ind 
*z 2-2 JS-® 12 108 rnlgale 
.. 70 6.6* 4J6 396 jjs I'nllerer 

+1 10.1 16.0- 2J IS*** lftljB Do XV 

-2 4.7 11.8* ~ 
-1 6.7 15.2* 3 5 eg 
re 4.3 7.1- B-D i2i 
.. 2.1 13J 6J jS 

re 3.4 11 j- 3.8 J? 

26 Group Investor* 29 ■ +1 
29% Guardian 
ST Hambros 'A* 
Sn Do P 
22 Rarcro* 

fi lilim 107 3 Jovlrt 
ie-en-iaS 71 25 Land A Gen 2.3 7.0-185 K4 in ,n.-A*v 

» ,? 

• da arsd Cap 

n ini-iSa M 10 Do 'A NV 13 
.0 10.1*38.4 JW M Jjud A House 61 
■L 372 HQ Land Sees * 130 

,2'S H'2* f'S 198 51 Hill P. Ine M re P.DDIU.VIUI 1*0, JO Lewalnnint 40 
0.6 £ • ** 4.3 12L1S.0 I??1 ^ ™P^a » 

Xi r «ian D2^ 103 LaiKt SvCl ^ 120 
wi1 le ARhinn«u9 174 ^ Law M re 0.6bjo.o%42 J*+1, 40 Lewattm Int _ 40 

2 I -. 4-7 .. 8.2 138 66 Gail ecu 
% ,5-3 102 34 Uld Biscuit 

H JE2. S7’» 36>] Norfolk C Hits 53V * .. 1J. U13.71 345 4= CBM Grp 
<J 13.2* 41 I 04 *• v^nx.nil Kl«. PI 3 0 IIJ.S* 5.21 -n ir.w ,.ii. • 

4A 13.7* 2J 204 60 Glynwed 

64i, i»% Brtt Rniimakon 19% 
13>l 41 13 117 3£ 0i 30 Gold Cross H 

123 4JS 8J W 49 Brit Sim Spec 
14.3 02173 540 208 Brtt Sugar 

. I. .7 37 15 Brit Tar Prod 

3.4 17.2* 0.T 148 39 GolHbg A Sons 42 
6.6 13.4’ 63 184 86 Grannie Hldgs 88 

11.8b 5.6* 3.1 144 96 Gordon A Gold, » 
1.0 4.4* 43 136 45 Gordon L. Grp 45 
03 5.7* 7.1 H% 27 Grabam Wood 33>i 
S3 10JI* 33 74 35 Grampian Hldga 41 
3.4 133* 43 121% 30 Granada ‘A* 98 

153 15.0 45.7 194% 29 Grand Mat Lid 31 
33 103* 33 216% 69 Grattan WTite 72 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

11% TUuBrascan 
10% 6 BP Canada 

977 710 Can Pac Cird 
11 6>uEIPuo 
53% 38>, Exxon Corp 
21% 8% Fluor 
28 15% -Holllngrr 

.. 7Bi 5.6 19.4 3> 9% Vending si, 

.. 193 5.6 *> * 71*5 55 Bril Vila SS 

.. 3 J 13 56.7 32 20 Brlllalna 26 
43 2.6 .. 238 190 Brorkhonse J. in 

■ ■ 16.6 53103 l27 311 Brocks Grp 35 
-V 805 403% Broken Hill 445 

108% 43 Brook St Bur 43 
74 27 Brooke Bond 29% 
37 9 Brooke Tool 15 

160 47 Brotherhood P. 49 
EG 7% Brown A Albany 8 

4V 433 53 53 122 36 Brown A Tawso 40 

04 »re 
31 Are 

i*? 1*} 64 28 Norm and Elec 
9 4 143* 4.4 gn, 33 yj.E. Timber 
-- -4* 152V 22 Ntbn Fond* 

5 ® 133* 4.5 33 6% Norton W. E. 
SSb-5,«2 130 31 Norwest Holst 
53 5.512.0 144% 33 Nona Mtg 
3-5 H-L S S 371* 23 Nu-swixt [ind 

+20 17.0 3.8173 3W 104 Gl Unlv Slow 106 

23 8.9* 6.0 
4.4 103* 4 9 
3.2 1L3 3.0 
4.7bL5-3 33 
6.7 93* 6.2 

® 19 IO-** 53 43% j, Tftd City Merc 
32 "? 2.5 8 0* 3.4 4i% 14 Uld Eng 
=S re 33 111 4.1 ui, 151, uid Gai Ind 
7% ■ T% S'= 4JD 14S utd New, 

32 • 3.5 10.^ 3.. 51 25 P!d Sclenliftc 
35 3.4 9.9* 4.6 uo% 30 Valor Ltd 
15 re L7 11.0* 0.3 J36 35 Vjntoni 

64 15 Venesta 

.. 62.6 5-3 0.3 JS 
1 .. 0 5U2.ll* 6.9 £ 

■+1 2J» 7 Ji* 53 25 
+1 63 13.7- 4.8 jjS 
*1 1J 6.0 4.3 Si 
.. 25 13.9 5.7 m 

109 35 Do B 30 
48 22V Indus A General 23% re 
76 35% Internal Inr 36 

L*2 53 Invest In Sue OS ■ +2 
11M 91% inv Txt Corp 94 42 
SI 28V Inr Gap TT» 3n% +U 

51. U Ldnati-AWstelf 13», 
J * S-STf-2 37 31 Ldn Shop 31 
an 188 89 Lyntoo Hldga 75 
2? M3’» ”1 MEPC 103% 
S > J-3 ;i-4 43 W Morler tfirtatea 21 

-•it COK72 t3 3 

:s:;. -*» A.I< 
- ■ ii.'4 *li SJf 

73 re 
103% '3>, 

™*a 37 ln''' 
74-4 3.P ».9 i3« 51% Jardlne Japan 

an% +1% .MSb49ir.o jJg i, lUsZreaK 

\x:> M- jON 

34 re 
36>, re% 

12 !£•£, 6-J 142 73 ' Jersey Eat 
3-; ,?-3‘ 3.6 95 4J L*|,e View Inv 
43 13.3* .J 76 24 I-eadenh'M Sler 

■*» -. 178 47 Brown J. 
*37 35.6 4.4 11.7 54 20 Brown N. Inv 
-*lt 41.7 6.81L8 105 58 BninUnf 
*%  . 58 16 Bryant Hldga 
+% 8.6 0.6 48J! 16% 1% Badge Bros 
. 139 33 Bui laugh Ltd 

.. 5.7 133* 3.3 296 92 Do A 
re 3.0 10J 4-0 88 10 Ore it a Org 
44* . 80 38 Greerf Chera 
.. S.dnl7.9* M P 31 Grn MUIetlx 
.. 3.7 21.1* 4J 43 14 Greening N. 

42 2.8 6.9* 3.4 68 40 Greens Ecaa 
re 13.7 1U* 6.6 300 80 Grrtg D. 
« 3.lb11.3* 3-8 112 43 Gripperrmts 
.. 69 LL-9* 7.7 372 137 GKN 

96 h .. 3.4 3.4 16.0 

07 BT* fi2 99 49 Ocean Wllmtu SB 
s'i 8.1* 63 130 re Office A Heel 43 

re «rs* S 7 171 53 0Irf* G*F 54 
re ala 14J aa >6 6*W)gllTy A II £7% 

33 ginir 77 330 shorn S. 29% 
■* 39% 17% Oils Elevator XXV, 

an 14J- 6.9 3M 37 Owen Oeo 35 
35 55 366 108 Ozmlld 110 
34 3 4 1*0 15 Palaca Torquay 3 
j, fi i’; U4% S3 Parker Timber 52 

64 15 Venesta 16 ..e .. 13 5 114 is Ldn A llolrrood 90 
2*0 160 Vereenglng Ref 1«0 • -10 680 43.1 4.6 797 87 Ldn A Montruia 87 
147 73 Vibroplanl 74 *1 12.7bl6.a- 5.6 HO 4R J4„ 4 I*rav Tsl 4g 

75 h .. .. 33.6 
51', -31* X 1.3*01.7 
73 . 
41 ..2.0 1.9-252! 
33 .. 4.5 DL7 3J 

3.7b 7-3*23 .sj 

21 341, 13 Midbunt whites 16 

2.8 15-1 1.7 103 34 Gunn A. Bldgs 34 
J4J i5[7* 44 I 88 ^ ***** K”0*1 'A‘ 

1% * .. 1.0H55.4* 2JI GL 2= BAT Grp 

30% 155+ Hud Boy OU C5U]| +% 28.9 1.8 30-0 43% 18 BUlmer A Lumb 10 
15%+ B>U Husky Oil £9%+ ++, 

*35 530 Int TTIdgS 540 +H 
22% 13 Int Nickel ns^M +% 
14% 6 1U Int £6% 
14% 5>] Kaiser Alum £9% 4% 
13%+ 7% Maascj-Fcnr I9%+ 
23 10%+Pacific Petrol JU0>%+ -% 

90S 513 Pan Canadian 555 re 
138. H2 Sleep Rock T6 +2 
793% 453% Tram Can P 567 *« 
.28% 13 US SI eel £27 4% 

700 380 White Paw 3WJ • .. 
15% 10 Zapata Corp £12% -% 

+19 13.4 2-5 | 133 29 Burro Dean 
£3*1+ +%   1171, 55 Burnt Pulp 56 

540 +19 13.4 3.5 .. 123 29 Burro Dean 29 
£33*%+ 1% 58.3 3.7 12.0 90 30 Burges, Prod 30 
£6% .. 35.7 5.3 6J> 80% 37 Burnell H'lUn 37 
£9% 4% 41.9 4-2 .. 75 36 Do A NV 36 
£9*t+ .. 32.9 3.6 &4 72 14 Bnrua And'aoa 14 
XJ0U|+ —V .  96 10 Burrell A CD 11 

655 re .. 340 200 Burt Boultoo 210 
76 42   224 40 Burton Grp 44 

567 +20   219 36 Do A 36 
£27 4% . G6>, 33 Bury A Masco 35 

» re “biSi 33 » « ™ » 
•to m i|kdM9i jw 190 Paterson zocti iw 

s. re 8.3 is:?™ » aSaJJS?* S 
30 .. 3.7 3J. 3.5 s? S ?* mi 79 2ii ill pm non m aon ti 

S, re% 7J ili- 8.6 «•* F&S*1* *$1 

18 " 3J 17J* s'3 236 79 Pegler-HbK 80 
ll* +%' L5 9A’ 57 1« Jl 5^1" ■ <* 

4J.511-2 3-0 
_ ... 1.4b 0.0* 33 
5.0 17.9 23 172 48 Baden Carrier <9 ■ re SB 18.2* 6.0 
33*1163-43 4U 115 HaugaiJ. UD .. 3.7 3J. 3.5 
5J. S-O* 3-9 214 100 UaTlBng 3@» ..73 73’ 4.7 
33 13.6 2.7 137 46 Hall H. 48% 46% 73 143’ 6.6 
4.7 15.8 SB 72 28 Hall-Thennetlt 26 • .. 3.7 14J 3.8 
3.7 9B* 4.0 73 18 Hall W. W. 18 .. 3J 17J* 5.3 
3.7 102" 3B 44 14 Halma Ltd 15% +% L5 9.4* 5.7 
1.6 11J 3.1 174 99 Banlmex carp 110 re 9.9 5.4 5.7 
0.8 7.6* 7.3 166 64 Hanson Trust 67 • +1 Ti 10.6 4.6 

13.9 6.6* 33 130 23 Hardy Furn 35 .. 4.2 163* 4.6 
S3 15.0 3.8 108 19 Do A SO 43 21-I* 3.7 6.6 15.0 3.8 [ 108 19 

380 • .. 35.3 4.0 7.2 | 75 4 Bualnen Com 

0.0 103 3.11 79 22 Hargreaves Grp 38 
5.0 14JF 53 78 12 Borland A Wolf 13% 

42 212* 3.7 
2.9 112* 4.7 

-% J6.7 U 72 73 16 BunerGd-Harvy U 
If.. 0.7bl7_5 0 8 54 13 Bar mo Ind 

3J% 13 Permsll 1»] 
PI 31 Perry If. MHS 31 
60 25 P'borough MVS 25 

10? 54% Philips Fin 5V IWi 
848 5*55 Phlllpa Lamp 300 
144 6.1 Phoenla Timber 63 
9* 78 Phalo-Me ini 87 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

275 160 Alev Dlscounl 177 
10 2% Alien H A Ross £2% 

430 ■ 180 Art>-Latham 185 
499 162 AtatANZ 162 
3D, 34% Bk HapoalllB 30 

433V 295 Bk ut Ireland 295 
33 25 Bk Lruml Israel 30 

815 163% Bk Lcuml UK 240 
140 345 Bk of NSW 34S 

22% UR, Bk of N Scotia £19% 
352 148 Bk cl Scotland it® 
466 166 Barclays Bank 170 
337 57 Bates EH Idea 60 
IIS 16 Brit Bk nf Com 18 
370 95 Itrnwu Shipley 100 
171 37 Burslun Grp 39 
410 120 Cal er Ryder 120 

90 11 I'vdar illdgs 13 
31% W Those Man £18 
26% 15% Clllc rep £17*1 

295 170 Com Bk of Altst 170 
245 130 Com Bk t-r Syd 130 
S 14 CC De trance £15% 

100 9 Flr-l Nai Fin 11 
57 7 Fraser Alts 8 

44 152 8.5 23.0 
+*n 5.0 22 .. 
re 10.5 0.7* 8-8 

C —E 

1TB 331 CraTitv 
37% 16 CCSH Hldg* 
74% 28 Cadbury Scb 

163 50 Calfyiu 

j£h M SS 3 ^ S 99 23 Campari 30 
105 38 Camrex HI dim 38 
72 17 Canning Town 18 

165 48 Cape Ind 52 
tsn ns Si '■* +• — iDwn, inn 

165 48 Cape Ind 52 
tv a Sn r« IW% 30 Caplan Profile 30 
53 2 MMS * 30 Capper Nelli 22 
M2 2.7 20.6 M 1S caravan, lot 

.. 10.8 7.0* 5.4 
-10 ll.S 6.9 3.8 

100 27 Hartwrila Grp 28 
.. B2bl6J* 42 440 179 Hawker Sldd 190 

1.7 102 .- 14 7 Hawley J. 9 
-% 3.4 102* 62 135 24 Hawtbarn L. 27 
-1 6.7 13A* 52 326% 78 Hays Wharf 79 
.. US 32182 76 25% Head Wrt'taoa 34 
„ 3,6 82 72 73 13 Keen an Spark 14 
•• 32 92* 82 ^6% 9 Helene of Ldn 0 

+1 U3 7J .. 24V Helical Bar 23 
42 8.4 162* 32 60 15 Hend'Mn Xent 18 
.. 5.6 18.7 3.8 =38 42 ITeuly'i 48 

+1 3Jnl42* 5.4 ® 17 Hepworth Cer 15 

i BSSM- ^ £3 ftB M1 I aSSS1" ? 16V 19] HetrUanCro* £S% +% 322 5.7 99 if? ^ Fltro Bing* J. 
27 Hartwrila Grp 25 +1 3.0616.0* 33 “4 =W “• * ,s2 

179 Hawker Sldd 190 « 16.9 8.9* 4.0 l™ 
7 Hawley J. 9 ..02 1.7*15.0 ££ “ m 

24 Hawthorn L. 27 .. 4.2 15.5 12 ffi 
78 Hays Wharf 79 .. 5.8 72 9.0 3 *Ts 
25% Head Wrl'taM 34 42 3.4 9.9* 5.9 9I2,. ““ * 0tS 

372 178 Ptlklngton Bros 184 
128 36 Pitrard Grp 3fl 
237 60 PtaitMis HI 
153 5L Plessey 55 
975 815 Do S Ord 615 

1 AhMO BO S8% 33 Plysu 
O 7^7 T* 34 9 Polly Pert 
3 6 11 {• xn «% 18V Poflllu* 
as ihl* 33 ■ J4*" 4 Porte A Glad 

' 235 116 Pork Parma 

16 SB 3 8 39 17 Carcl° E"g 
73 12 4* In 35% 23*1 Cirless Capel 
1% ks* " HS 2 SMW» i-na 

„ 2.9 J7J ijl 1* IS Hepworth J. A- 37 
I*a 41% 3.1 162* d.4 103% 20 Dn B 34 
34 .. LO 4.3*42 4i 9 Herbert A. 11 

■ n , =» +o wut j.ifwii ia 
113 o «■ 4S 1S>] Can-Ton Vly 2V 
20 is:i U 2? S SSSL3 md« « 

380 sin rictraru A Nat 220 
126 28 Glbhf A. 
400 65 Cllleu Brat 65 
St>5 70 Guinnew Peat 70 

ST 13 Hambrua iTO £13 
5A5 133 • Go (Ird 140 
1991, 40 mil Samuel 43 
335% ITS. Hong K A Shnng 178 
365 23) Krarl Brtt 220 f 
120 52 Jcacrl Toynbee 56 
295 73 Keyser Ulimann 80 

84 33 King A Shuyaon 48 
107 40 Klein wen Ben 53 
361 140 Lloyds Bank 145 
336 *H Mercury 6et3 70 
BOO 170 Midland ITS • 
11? 24 Mmater .Vans 26 
147 45 Nat A Grind 45 
33(1 175 Nat of Aust 175 
IW 35 Nat Com Bk Grp 38 
470 1M Nai Wmlnftcr 180 

4'-' 21% ■'lloman £29% 
IDO >J Bra Bros 90 • 

CTV 14%t Hi'j'11 Ilf Cull £1D> 
for 515 v^hriwlcra 215 
4'ai 2211 5i'+C"mbc Mar SO 
V3 93 Muter Walker 93 

■l«p. J4 Smith St Aub>n -U) 
LOT 223 Strand'd A Chart 223 
Ait 176 Union DUeuunt 290 
208 68 Win trust Of * 

*4. ieff fi fi R; 61 33 Catalln 34 
4% 23 6 Ml 62% 10% Catllc-aHldga 20 i .. 

svb si 7 k 60 17 Clinton sir J. 17 re 
** ?■ i 1-2 203 67 Cavcnbam 67 -7 
'* ri , 2-2 ‘-2 236 86 Cawesda 90 +4 

re‘ " 8 *10* 15 21 ^ Celerilmi 10 4% 
11 Si* as 45 Cement Hdxtone 30 

re‘ 16 T - 614 0 701* M Central Man 2S 
Jl gf?3, »4 20% Central Wagon 32 «. 
Sj sJ 90 17 teat™ Hotel* 20 

20 CvniRway Secs 23 -S Q 1.1 q ■,* sc “ " utaurawoy 
o-c -f. 40 19 Century Secs 19 

** ia Ji. i% 77 15 Cbamberf-n Grp 17 
*■ aSiT;?.io 40V 24 Chan+b Phlppa 32 
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:: ur;i,B «% chari«D. ten ca j k iduusu. an 

re‘ si so* n cbBi-ton G-dner 2o 
I t i3 71 44 Chemical Secs 56 b 

i4- 39 S iiai 142 ® Chloride Grp 55 
- -■* Bll^43 86 46 Christies Ini •• 

37 .. s.9 15 9* 3.0 79 24 Herbert E. G. 38 
49 .. 7.6 16.9* a.a 176 20 M 
J9% * J.j, 9,8 3% 86% 34 Ilewden-Sluart 34 
»] 4% 2-6 12.6 4J 202 28 Haywood W'rai 28 
40 .. 17 tl 4A 45 40 Hlchlnn p-crwl 4% 
34 II 2 9 8.1* 3 5 4® J7? Hiclumn Welch 172 
20 ■ .. 12 5 8* 7 7 74 11% Hleld Bros 12V 
17 -1 2.5 14is sis !2'J ZL 2,'“" * 1,1,1 
07 -T 5J 80 . ,os 28 Hlnlim A. 79 
90 +4 73 6.6" 6.4 123 37 Hoffoung S. 57 
10 +V 05 5 0* £l 1JJ 34 Hoi 111 Bros 34 
50 .. 4 3 a*7 SI 48% 16 Ilrtl Producta 17 
25 .. 3.0512,1 4io « « HomeChero, 27 
32 «. 18 8.7* 7.0 ““ JSf }® 
20 .. L5 71 3.0 9* J® DnA J«5 
23 ..25 TL0* 33 64 11 Horlsoo Mid 13 
19 -1 2.9b 15-1 jj 1* 39 Hxe of Fraser 44 
17 re 23 13.7" 6.0 ™ 29 Htnerlnbam 32 
32 .. a ji 7 m ■ i 9A 13 Dq R\ 13 
3D ;; i7 lij S i 49 IT Howard A Wmd 22 
23 .. 25bIB.8 2.6 £ 9 „Do_A 20 

42 73 J3.1* 4 0 
.. 2-3 13.0* 3.9 

re 33 8.6 6.9 
♦t 3J 9.4 0.4 
+i, ..e .. .. 
■H 2.9 11-2* 4.7 
re 2.7 11.2* 2.0 
.. 1.9 55- 5 1 
.. 2.6 9.3 2.2 
.. 74 15.8* VI 
.. 10.5 6-1 6.0 
.. 1.0 8.0* 5.7 

209 74 Portals HldKi 74 
58 37 Porter Chad 

23 piwumlh Newt 23 
74 Powell Duf/m 74 

.. 1.9 5.0* 3.9 ISl’i 7® Vickers 01 
re 43 9.7* 5.0 8S 38 VlU-TeX 29 
41 43 7.8* 6.0 U4 * Viwper S9 
. - 37.4 4.9 6.7 55 16 W Ribbons 18% 

ret, 1.0 33 .. «Pi 26 WGI 33 
-- 923 S3 83 47V 19 Wade Putter)ll 19 
.. 2.9 10.4* 2.9 145 43 Warfhlit 1 50 

+3 73 6.6* 7.0 140% £0 Wagon Repairs 70 
410 0-2 0.9 ,, 50 ) Walker A Homer 12*: 
.. 2.8 0.4 43 U9 75 Walker C. ft W. 75 

3.g i3j u DB 320 Walker Cro* 120 
43 4.7 17J* 3.0 81% 3* Walker J. Gold 38 
-5 4.7 2,4 8.1 76*] 25 Do JSV 29 
42 3.9 9.8* SJI 162 72 Vilnuler Rory 72 
.. 6.2 9.8* 3-9 797 48 Ward A Gold 48 

+3 7.0 9.4* ll 110 u Ward T. W. 34% 
.. 400 18.0 .. 29 10 Wardie B. 11% 
.. 43 12.6* 5.0 100V 34 Waring A GUlow 39 

+1 7.6 9JF 43 331% 155 Warren J. 157 
ret* . 72 22 Waterford Glass 23 
14, l.l BJT 9.4 162 8A- Walls Blake 80 
.. S.6 10J* 3.2 80 32 Wearwrll 32 
.. 2.0 10.5* 4.9 30% 17 W'ebst+rs Pub 1.9, 

+2 515 10 J .. 171 37% Weir Grp 3D, 
re 28.4 4.8 .. 46 13 Wellman Enc 17 

i .. 4.8 7.6* 1.5 8* 2S Wrlbnck Pda 26 
.. 1.6 1.8 21.0 28*, 16 IV i'urn Silk 55 

-3 2.6 9.9 3.1 62 27 W Rnard Mill* 27 
.. 1.8 3.124.0 64 27 Westland Air 27 

+3 3.1 8.3* 4.0 124 SS Wrelrni Ptiarm .29 
■+4 JI 8 5*39 180 88 Weybum Eng 74 
-1 11.8 6.4* 42 13% S% Whalllng! 8 
+1 4.1 10.9* 3.7 280 «» Wihcaf DHL 68 
.. 8.5 14.1 3.9 1*1% 26% Wb'locb Mar 42% 
.. 5.6 102 6.0 137 56 Wheraoe 51 

47V a White Child 37 
.. 1.8 4.4* 8.3 150 56 WbltecrofL 61 
.. 1.5 18.1* 3.3 so 31 Whlieley BSW 31 

+V 1-8 in^ 6.3 94 39 Wholesale FILL 39 
7. a.l 2.0 11.0 374 73 Wlgfall H. 83 

9.6 8J* 7.5 38 10 Wiggins 0. S. 10 
-2 7.0 9.4* 8.0 171 9 Wilkins & Mil 3S 
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-1 *!- H’i, J o 1,16 43 Ldn Eler A Grn 44 
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fi? 3* Ldn Pru Invest 28 
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.. 1.1 14.8 4.1 113 43 Nurihrrn Amer 43 

5.0 3.3 13.8 
2.1 9.7 23.0 
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401, 12 Do Cap 
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3.9 14 .4’ 5. 
3.3b 13J 4.. 
2.9 XO.tP 6; 
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4»* re% 

7.8 10.6 9.21 33n% 45>i Scot Amer 4» 
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.■+“ H J i 4-9 133 45,1 5cnl w*»«™ * — L-B 17.9* 3.41 129 43 Dn B 
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0-? 1.9 3.S ]BJ 
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L0 10.1* 7.6 471] 31% Wills G. A Sana 40 .. ld 4.0*5 
3.0 12.9 20 102 22 Wllmat Breeden 23V reV 3.7 15.9* 2. 
5.B 5 0 0.3 HA, 12 Wilson Bros 13 . 

11.4b B.T 3 4 128 56 Wimpey G GO 41 1A 2J* 4. 
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-■ 3 ) tu-3 -- 28V 16 ChersonrH 18 
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34 ■■ 3.5 4.4 33.0 43 » HlghldS A Low 28 
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2J 
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4.0 8.P 6J 42 7% Knphrles Hldga 8 
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52 28 
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2M 103 

3S» IB 
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52 29 
34 10 

ITS 40 
182 63 
45 19 
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155 73 Standard Trust 73 
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1J*» ”1 3l? 23.5 5 0 438 170 Si nek holders 175 
95 i1> f? ,5-T ?■! II® 38 Throe Sec 'Csp' 58 
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50 “1 2-i-1s-1 3 - Tl W Triplcrest-Inc1 39*, 
05 re ... 7.4* 4.8 230 72 Do Cap 75 
16 ..e .. -. 124 5 Triumph Inv E 
S -1 i! *•* I-J 134 37 Trustees Corp W 
30 ..40 15.0* 3.1 120 64 Tjnertdc Inv 64 

.'i*,!'. 21 229 313 Did Bril Sees ns 
43 +1 5.5 120 3.3 90 41 Uld SLalrs Deh ax 

6.9b 7.7*17.0 
+45 10 5 3.6 10.1 _ 
+1 5.1 60 180 TEA 
+1 5.2b 6.1 20.7 
*5 70 4 3 31.9 54 32 Assam A African 32 

2.1 3.6 .. 110 56 Assam frontier 63 
+2 4.6 14.4 8.0 

5.2 13J‘1L4 | 112 20 Clalrmaco 
. 155 76 Crosby Has 

■r. 

0.7 1L5 5.4 111% 32% Woolwtirfh 34> 
7.8b 8.0 6.3 79j 32 Worth Bond 33> 
7.8b 5 9 6.4 80 2*2 Wrighum F- 24 

2®, +*, 30 13.4 40 39 28 Wyatt W HldgS 26 
33 130 U IB & Yarrow A Co 88 
8.4 12.0* 6.0 33% 22 York Trailer 24 
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30 5.1* 3.9 101% 30 Young H. Mtn 30 
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34% ■*% 
33% +D* 

5   36 10 Deoodl — .. — 
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64 .. 3.4 5.3*27.8 ISO 90 Jorehaut 90 - 5^:- 
.15 +2 80b 7.4 35J 190 58 McLeod Russel 68 -2 .50.; 
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. 190 128 PelmadtlUa 130 f .. 1L2 > 

5.0b 50 23.7 48 30 Slbn India .. 20 . 
2.2 AO*.. 32 34 Sumob Tailor ■ H — .•{ 
03 0.2 36.4 108 73 Warren Tea 78 - ■ 
6.3b 8.4 14.9 93 62 WliliamsO HIdg» 68 -3 0J K >• 

SS 89 Moran 
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±~ 0.1 3.3 319 44 Wlum Inr 45 re 2.2 5.0* 
i“S 1,8 41 Do B 43 42 03 0.2 36.4 
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41 320 13.7 3 
-2 33 10.6* 7, 
.. 30 5.7 5 MISCELLANEOUS 
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56% +1V 
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114 5ft Redrawn Nat 
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11 a V4 rat MO 38 Claytnn Dewan 44 
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2.5 2 S 15 8 

49.5 2.9 ZZ 8 
11.3 50* 7.1 
21.3 8.5*14 4 
7.7 80* 5.7 

81 S3 Dn A 
74% 37 Cnil* PhIoo# 
87 34 1 uhi-n 600 
84 44 rule R. H. 
86 31 Culielt D'mh 
21 5V Collier S. 

I S' 41 23fl 80 Collins V. 

3 9 5.8* 3 8 224** 8(1 bt> A +.» 9.0 9.0 sal. 10 II 

48 
31 

6*3 1 .. 
*1 

5.6 13.1*5.2 f_T, 
2.7 7jr g j + “ 
6.9 150- s'.O 208 63 IDC Grp 60 
0.8 70* 9 8 149 46 Ibslack Johos'n SO 
2 4 5.6* 6.0 HV 10 lUlng Morris 16 
34 .Z il 4.6 3»V 14 Dn A 15< 
? 2 i-2 3*4 165 Imp Cbm Ind 171 
43 12.IT 5.5 165 85 Imp Cold Slnre 85 
4 2 8 0-3.3 1051, .,2 Imperial Grp 49 
3.4 l<1.9* 4.0 on 28 Imp Meta! ind 27 
0.4 5.8 40 eta, 51 fnclednn A L 55 
4 ■ S.9* 6.7 an ran lusall Ind 37 

127 3a Redimulon 40 
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30 6 Redman R'nan 15>i 

5,5 15.8 3.1 89 30 Reed A Smith 33 
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2.2 13.9* 0.4 140 

’ e ." 117 DZS 75 Assam Trdng’B* 7S 
3*91110' 7.9 'I*3 7* Aorat Fatales 105 
2 9 6.5* 63 l®7 Du A 00 
1J 7.4“ <0 44 8 Bank Bridge 10>| 
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BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
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44 20 Combvn Grp 22 

104% 29 Comb Eng Sirs 45 
198 15 Curaei Radlov'n 17 

ii sr «-7 m 
1.9 14.S* 3.7 97 20% Initial Serrlcvs 3 
4.2 19 0*3.1 121, 9 lm CombuslIiKi 9% • 
?■} '-4* 5 3 129 30 Inl Computers 32 

132 33 CampAlr 
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13% 48 BuddMEtoiu GO +2 
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IM 29 C ot Ldn Dfd 2ft • re 
245 M De\ enifih 85 +5 
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GENERAL VACANCIES 

O&M OFFICER 
s'., : to work with a small team covering the study of office systems and 
‘>s_ in both factory and office administration. The ability to work 
v association with the Computer Department is essential. 

• cccssful applicant will be required to develop systems for applica- 
omputer use and would therefore be expected to have had at least 
rs* experience in this type of work. 

• jutory pension scheme; B.U.P.A. membership. 

apply in confidence, giving full details of qualifications and oxperi- 

MR. D. F. DENBY, DIRECTOR & SECRETARY, 

CHARLES LETTS & CO. LTD.. 

DIARY HOUSE, 

77*80 BOROUGH ROAD, LONDON. SEl 1D\V. 

AYC Community Industry 

wish to recruit an 

REA PERSONNEL 

OFFICER 
1,944.28 inclusive of threshold payments) in 

Cleveland. 

iunity Industry is an experimental govern- 
nted organisation employing young people, 
ng difficulty in maintaining employment, are 
on environmental and community project* : 

-ough a working experience, to offer personal 
nd develop working skills with the hope of 
ployment opportunities. 

ippointment will be until 31st March 1975 
st instance. Application forms together with 
;ication and further details of the •tc.heme 
able from The Personnel Officer, Community 
King House, 11 Westbourne Grove, London 
relephone: 01-229 9713. 

:ed forms must be received at 
3VE ADDRESS NOT LATER THAN 6TH 
IER, 1974. 

ECUTIVE OFFICER 
for the 

BRARY OF PROFESSIONAL 
SOCIETY 

>rary experience preferred. Knowledge of 
id German an asset. Some typing, initiative 
isationaJ ability essential. 

Age from 25. 

lie £2,000-£2£00. Six weeks annual leave at 
£. 

Application forms: 
DEPUTY SECRETARY, 

S3 NEW CAVENDISH STREET, W.l. 

01-580 4952 

HELP THE AGED 
ternadonal Charity and is seeking people to 
r them in America, Canada and Cape Province, 

■e information why not come to a discussion 
:fa with us an Wednesday, 28 August at 1.00 
'e would be very pleased to meet you and 
jpportunities. 

ose Telephone RICHARD M. JONES on 
01-437 0765 

for further details. 

THAMES AND HUDSON 

BOOK DESIGNER 

least 3 years' post-Art School experience on 
l books and with ability to work to tight schedules. 
Jortun/ty will be given to work on own initiative. 

Is progressive and permanent with attractive salary 
seks’ holiday and is based in London. 

i 01-636 5488 or write to : 

in Mackenzie*Ker at 30 Bloomsbury Street, 
London WC1B 3QP 

VIRONMENT WORK 
till needed to work on preliminary identification Df 
»nes from recent excavations. 

i period 3 months. 

ice and hostel accommodation. 

til full details and s.a.e. to : 

Laurence Keen, Director, 
SARC, 

37/38 Upper Bugle Street, Southampton. 

TEL : SOUTHAMPTON 32621 

North West Thames 
Regional Health Authority 

A CAREL'U IN HOSPITAL 
I'IN ASCII 

Anuitcaiiu:is iri? ir-.il> tl lur 
:i>» pvt: >.( i. in r. h.\l 
AU'.IINISTIUIUV L ASSISTANT 
:i :no irrjj'jri'r'i [/‘-n-'nmnni 
I'.r vjni 1 .«n«l •ini'rrslinii 
■Julies i»n n vri.u.- Lutin' is -uni 
■ na a vpuni uiTH-n wiih 
•■'..eni-m - in «ti< lln-imt- in-irt 
/n-l lmrrpsiid ■>■ ilir public 
*• :-ur 1^ j.jriicuuriv p-quircd. 
il,i».l4!Kr .n.ii U> uiirn in 
Mali 'ludyii.u |..r i.ruli-ssiofi.il 
iiu.-1 .f :■_■ ii on \p|.li...in:s irum 
»i;i>.n hi.- v.iiii.n.il itrafUi Ji-r- 
-. I- Will Dr ijr. lil.-IITPni.il. 

SJl-irV wj|m VJ. Ul l'J.HIfl 
iniiaiiK- ui tMmiuH u'enmiMi 
D!|nw.iin «■ ■ Tlin shoM j(in>ii- 
3ii nia aiav iwud m .idoi- 
IlQtl •. 

Apitllcjllnn inrnis unit lur- 
Lit-r w> rj'.ui.n ir.mi ihp Wn- 
qinn.it l*.,r'.iinn>-l Oliiri-r. Nnni. 
w• iii.imi'N ir.-qii>n.ii lli'-ilih 
Aiiih'.r-.iv. Ju t.iiib-iunip ii-r- 
r.i< p. Limdu-.i US 'VH. uunllnn 
nfpji-iifc numhi-r Mil. return¬ 
able b;1 -nil Si-pu-nibi-r 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
FIELD OFFICER FOR 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
The CambridqrMilrp Arc ha-o- 

Inglca) Cammlttrc propose id 
4npnmi .1 I Irlil Olfli pr in lhi» 
!li-5i instance for ono year ni .« 
Sjl.iry H £2.tiOO p.a. TUI. 
successful anphC.iHl will hr 
required to inliLsie, NUpervisa 
and publish survt'vs and wui.i- 
llorui on s«ps Uin*:ii«,nril bv 
instruction in th«* *ouiIutii 
Parts ol Ihp riunlV. I h*- 
appointment shoulil br taken up 
on or as saen as passible alter 
tho in November 1974. Appli¬ 
cation! are Invited Irani suitably 
rfuall/led field workers wllh 
experience of local planning and 
organising urocedures and 
sboDld tw accompanied bythe 
n.-inin, p| two rolnroos. They 
should reach the Secretary or 
Uie nambrldqe^lilrc Archaro- 
logL'at Conimllu-e .11 flu* Depart- 
ment of Arclweclogy. Downino 
Slrevl, Cambridge. CSS 3DZ. 
before CQth September. 

YOUNG MAN 

required by a young and 
friendly department undertaking 
research nnd leaching in com¬ 
munity health and medical 
care. Dulles lo Include driving, 
clerical work and opera Hon of 
protection cqufomnnL Would 
suit a person awaiting a place 
ai University. Doparrmenl 
housed In separate building 
near to the main hospital. 

Please apply to: 

Professor W. W. Holland. 
Department of 

Clinical Epidemiology * 
Social Medicine. 

St. Thomas' Hospital. 
London. 5.E.I. 

Tel . Ol-SOB 9093 Ext. OOID. 

RESIDENT 
HOUSE PARE NTS 

required lo lotto charge or a 
(amity group children * home 
administered by Independent 
C. or E. children's society. 

Full details and application 
I turns from: The Secrniary. 
Th* Fellowship of St. Nicholas. 
Christ Church Roc lory._St. 
LeonardS-on-Sea. Sussex. TN3B 
OHD. 

FOR THREE 
JENTISTS 
2nd private practice, 
dude mating nnont ol 
appointments, recall 
ays lams, with roster 

ee from nursing staff, 
typing required, 
p.m. Salary: BS.ooo. , 

EC3 7146 

f GIRL WOULD 
TO MEET YOU 

manning assignments 
waiting for temporary 
3. copy and audio 

i at 163 New Sand 
today or telephone 

41/1.1263. 

BUDGET FORECASTING 
ASSISTANT 

Hear how you can.Inin for 
a Highly oaid and Individual 
career wiih a leading win- 
pane In Hammersmith- No ex- 
oerlfmce needed. Hurt a nair 
for flguros. 

PLEASE LISTEN ON 499 9771 
BUT DO NOT SPEAK 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

Top career offered lor onc or 
two bright. ortduaiM. 
sex. any U.lC university, to 
become. Chan mad 
under direct aupenrtslon of four 
other C.A s. GDod ««jarv and 
training, nice office. Ring 
02-955 3959. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

COST ACCOUNTANT 

ir van .ire newly or nearly 
qualified, ihl* firm of W.l 
Estate Agents will pay you 
around £3.090 lo loin in am. 

Please listen on 409 2934 but 
do nol speak. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

clayman Legal Division offer a 
wide range of Careers Appolhl- 
menw ai EVERY lovcl. Oar 
specialised legal stall consultants 
will be pleased lo discuss yopr 
personal career prospoefa in uin 
xirlciesi conndenro mo fniwi. 
342 2691. Clovnwin Lean! Divi¬ 
sion. S1/-M High Hoi born. 
W.C.3. 

BUTTERWORTHS 

lending law publuhcrs 

BARRISTER or SOLICITOR 

preferably with expL-ric-ntx* of private pr-ialcr, for jppoinr- 
ment iib senior sub-i-tUinr tn \vnrk in Halbbur>'s Statutes 
Scn.'idac Dcpdriment. Editorial ur puhli.ihipft experience 
is nor cMK-iitidi but titc person apfwlnfed will be able to 
summarize K-gai tiLsla ucCuratcly and express him.'herself 
Lk-arJv in ivnunR. 

Commencing salary will he m the range of £2,000 to 
£3,300 per annum, depending on qualifii.atinns and exper* 
lencc : 4 weeks' holiday ; contributory pension scheme. 

Please apply, in writing, giving details of age and exper¬ 
ience t«» 

Mrs Denise Lulham 

BUTTERWORTH & CO iPUBLISHERSl LTD 

88 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AB 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE 

TRANSPORT MANAGER 

(SCOTLAND) 
To meet growing demand and to consolidate our 

container service in Scotland, we have decided to 
appoint a Transport Manager lu take overall control of 
our Glasgow based operation. This is a new position in 
a rapidly expanding area within the Company's network 
of shore sea container services between the EEC 
countries. 

Tlie successful applicant will he experienced In the 
opci ation of a mixed vehicle fleet, and some knowledge 
of freight liner or company train operation would be 
an abset. He will be self-motivated and conversant with 
modern management techniques. He will be directly 
responsible to the UK Transport Manager. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience, and a 
company car will be provided. 

Applications accompanied by a brief personal history 
to: 

UJC. TRANSPORT MANAGER, 
BELL LINES, 

BELL TERMINAL, 
TEESPORT 

MIDDLESBROUGH, 
CLEVELAND TSS 7BY- 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
MUSEUMS AND ART GALLERY 

Appointments Vacant 

KEEPER (SCIENCE) MUSEUM OF SCIENCE 
& INDUSTRY 

Ref. ADMIN/K/1 
Salary Scale P.O.l(f) (£3,846-£4,356> 

T7i» Keeper will prt Mro historical and i«hiual 
canuona. lane scripts and descriptive booklets. The Keener will cairv 
out calculations In physics, chemlsiry nnd allied sublecla to sonole- 

n*u! t^^UaVCtha'r°lho> pSrsmi'jnpblnlod should 

Apoll«ma*BshouW. be Chartered Englnwra or hold an aDoronrlale 
university degree wllh broad Indusirut experience. 

KEEPER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PRINTS 
AND DRAWINGS 
Ref. ADMIN/K/2 

Salary Scale P.0.1 (f) £3,846-64,356) 
This Is n new post. Tho'Keeper will be 
or the Museum and Art Gallery for ihe care and mitlwwnnnce of Uje 
targe collodion of ptinis. drawings and wateivolourti. '*,|1 ^dvrtse 
oil) .irquj*uIons and prepare* catalogue® and public*uona. Tno organiza- 
Mon ol loan* and cxhlblhono win bn a onri orjiie 'rpf'jj- __M. 
Aoiillc.inia tnu&l hpv»> an appropnaiu tmlversliy donroo nr oauivniem 
with Prim Room cicpertencc over a number of year®. 

ASSISTANT KEEPER fPRINTS AND 
DRAWINGS)* 

Ref. ADMIN/K/3 
Salary Scale A.P.3/4/5 (£l,926-£2,820) 

77ie per sen appointed will sum in1 the care and maintenance of all 
prims and drawings In Ihe collection, arrangement of dlsoiavs and 
cMilbillons and Uie preparation or catalogues and oubllcattons. 

ASSISTANT KEEPER (APPLIED ART)* 
Ref. ADMIN/K/4 

Salary Scale A.P3/4/5 (£1,926-£2,820) 
The person appointed will assist In all appropriate matters cqncernlna 
ihe applied an cnilecUons of U»o Museum and An Oalierv. Includlna 
care and maintenance ot ihe colluclions. ureparallon and dlsolav or 
extiiotu and exhibit ton* ■ and the prt-paralton ol caUIooucs and 
publications. 

ASSISTANT KEEPER (ARCHAEOLOGY)* 
Ref. ADMIN/A/K/S 

Salary Scale A.P.3/4/5 (£l,926-£2,820) 
Tho reraon appalnted will be responsible Tor the core and maintenance 
of collodions allocated to hls.-her care and will also have canicular 
responsibility for Ihe craft*, trades and industries or the Central 
Birmingham area, logolher with rripomlbllHv for oosi-mediaoval 
numlsmailcs. 
•For ihe three above-mentioned posts, candidates most hold a univer¬ 
sity di-greo or the equlvaleni and preferably should have not less than 
two years’ Museum experience. The Diploma of tho Musnoms 
Association would be an added advantage. 
In relation id all ihe above-mentioned itmtu: 
flatarr figures quoted da not Include Threshold payments, currently 
LISA.SR P.a. 
Sucresslul candidates will he placed at a position on the scale nuoiod 
aborting lo quatlflcnilons and expcrtonce. . .. . 
I lnanci.it nssisiance towards removal expenses can be oravlaed. 
Mortgage fncIltUos avnliable. 
Closing date tor all above oasis i» Monday 33rd Seotember. 1974. 
f or further drtalfn and form, of application aooly 10 the under- 
mentioned quoting reference or appronrlatr anpotntmenl. 
Dennis Farr. Dlrvclnr. City Museum and An Gallery. Conor*™ 
Siren. Birmingham BJ .SDH. Tel.: 021-235 3B35. 

TEACHERS 

OF FRENCH 

POTS. Oivartw««n 
tfBMLISRMSg 
vhLSXJm. 
BLHI/QOM. SClKMC*. 

Uhs. IW« IP lob ■« 

mkssn^ T 

to wsdt tn London 
-Ql'SH# 91BI. 

First class language school in Pall Mall seeks full and 
part-time teachers of French starting September ’74. 

Applicants must be native speakers of French, university 
graduates and over 23 years of age. 

Full training course provided late August. 
For interview please ring : 

Lin guar am a ■930 7697. 

COUNTY OF NORTH YORKSHIRE 

NORTH YORK MOORS NATIONAL PARK DEPARTMENT 

Appointment of Staff 
Applications arc invited from suitably qualified persons for the 

following posts 
in > INFORMATION ASSISTANT I Salary Grade AP. 3—CX.'AIO- 

£2.253 p.a. ulus threshold paymentsi. 

ib> ASSISTANT NATIONAL PARK WARDEN (Salary GWde M7— 

El.ijiiH to El.797 p.a. plus ihPMhold payments;. 

Appliraifon forms and furthn. parflculan can V* obtained iron *o 
National Pars Officer. Tho OW Vicarage. Boudeala. Hehw**7- V“™' 
shire. VOfi SBP. lo whom appilMtlona should bn submitted bir Mon¬ 

day. 9U» Soptambw. 1974. 

REQUIRED FOR 

SEPTEMBER 

PART-TIME TUTOR IN . 

" A •• LEVEL HISTORY AND 

- O " LEVEL SQCIOLOCY 

Mature Students and no dilllM 
apart irum teachlng- 

ivrti*. wllh brief dcialta, lo 
Tho Principal. university 
Tutorial Culfieg*. lift ftM* 
HuswU 51.. London WC1B 3LA. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Norfolk Area Health 

Authority 

GRADUATE 

AUDIOLOGIST 

Required !a provide a scrvtca 
lor the cjnduct nf audlrtlagual 
and vpsf.buUr m^csnguilona for 
adult!, and children .it new 
I regional Aadta.-cy V Centre 
whim is being rstabluheu at 
the Jennv Und Haipilul aod to 
umli'Tial.*' ■ oinliinrd clinics will, 
LU I. surjt-oni. Al'hough 
based m tlio Ifcgiattal Centro, 
iho Audiologist wilt also visit 
*>U** r buspiuis in the Fall 
Anglian rwjiun to undTuVr 
clinics. 

Tratnlnu nf PhtlUilaglul vim, 
aureninit ItxhnicUns In Autlin- 
loqy lur the Region wli! ba 
his or her raspunstbli::y: lb 
adnuion. rhp audiq^qgtvt will 
umti-ruhe or isiii: In research 
proiL'vt> in audtxiogy ana re¬ 
lated lii-lrts. 

Apprrjprteie qiullticatlona 
would bn it.t-c. ur equivalent 
in bialouv. phi stbliiqy. enol- 
nomnj or mailicmattvo. wtUi a 
higher degree In aUdialcgy. 

■mi- appointment wlU bo on 
the Stienltlic ofucer Grade, 
with one year » scmoriiy. with 
prutnoiicm theriLificr to Senior 
Scientific OI!l£,-r. Conunonc- 
tag salary will depend on auaff- 
flcalloria and experience: a 
graduate with a 1st or 2nd class 
honours degree would receive 
a commencing salary of L1.K75 
p.a. and lor a graduate with a 
lhint vLiss honours degree the 
commencing salary would bo 
£i.Sos p.a. 

A lob desLrtptiua and appli¬ 
cation form tv available from 
the ,\na Personnel Otltcer. 
Norfolk Aera Health Authority. 
IiC-LiM Prince ot Wales Road. 
Norwich. An informal visit to 
ihe Ri.-gion.nl Audiaiogy Centre 
can he arrang' d prior to inter¬ 
view. 

Closing due for receipt or 
applications la llth Sepu-mbi-r. 
i«7 1. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Birmingham 
FACULTY of commerce 

AND 
SOCIAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE 

OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
STUDIES 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT FINANCE 
(FOR SECONDMENT AS 

SENIOR 
LECTURER/CONSULTANT 

IN NIGERIA 
i READY E11 TiSE MENT > 

A vacancy exists for a Lec¬ 
turer or Senior Lecturer in 
Local Government Finance (or 
two and a hall years In me 
first Instance, and with the 
possibility of cvienslan. from 
as soon os possible. Two years 
of ihe assignment will take 
place in Northern Nigeria under 
tlir aegis of Ahmadn Bello Uni¬ 
versity, Zarta. wncre the suc¬ 
cessful applicant is expected to i 
hold the post of Senior Lectur¬ 
er consultant In Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance. During Dut . 
period he will spend more than 
had hta time as financial con¬ 
sultant to Stale and Local 
Governments In the six 
Northern Suites ol Nigeria and 
the remainder of hta time on 
courses for practising adminis¬ 
trators at ihe University. Th* 
balance period of six months 
will be spent at the tnsmuto of 
Local Government Studies, Bir¬ 
mingham University, where he 
will be required to assist with 
the development of current 
courses (or senior overseas 
administrators. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 

[also on page 24 
GENERAL 

ment Finance. Qualifications 
may be professional or aca¬ 
demic In the fields of accoun¬ 
tancy- public finance 
economics management or 
public administration. Experi¬ 
ence of financial administration 
or training overseas will be 

advantage- 
Seiarv In U.K.: Senior Lec¬ 

turer. £4.707 to £5.844 p.a, 
+• F.S.S.U. • + threshold pay¬ 
ments'; Lecturer. £2.118 to 
E4.B95 p.a. + F.S.S.U. t + 
threshold payments!. 

Whilst In Nigeria total emol¬ 
uments will be comparable in 
real term* with those offend 
for the U.K. 

Applications fthroe copiesi. 
naming three referees, by 35 
September. 1474. lo Assistant 
Roglsirar tCi. University or 
Birmingham. Box 563. Bir¬ 
mingham B15 3TT. from 
whom further particulars and 
application forms should . bo 
obtained. Please quota infer¬ 
ence C/112/A, 

THE SWAN SCHOOL 
OF ENGLISH 

in Oxford requlfM bp 
export one ed. qualified E.S.L. 
Tonchor. Commencing m th* 
Autumn T*nn. All applications 
should bo mad* In writing lo 
Ihe principal at ill Banbury 
Bd., Oxford. 

SPAIN, required graduates or 
mined i each era for IwwhJnQ 
English a foreign . language. 
follrSww* Monday 2hth August, 

London. Apply FikulUbon. New¬ 
quay School. Trcvonsop Road, 
Newquay. Cornwall. 

SPEED THE POST 
Use Oar Correct Address: 

The Times Classified 
Department 
The Times 
P.0. Box 7 

New Printing House 
Square 

Gray's inn Road 
London, WC1X 8EZ 

LIBRARIAN 

c. £2,000 p.a. 

SCIC0N is a veil established computer and management 
services consultancy staffed by several hundred young 
professionals. The library, which contains about 3,000 
volumes and SO journals, plays an important part in 
assisting our consultants in their project work for 
clients. The Librarian, who reports to a general 
manager, will have complete responsibility for the 
control and development of our library services. 

Applicants should have at least one “ A ” level and 
two years experience of library or information service 
work, preferably in a technical environment. 

Please apply to 
Miss V. Wisher, Personnel Officer, 

SCICON, 
Sanderson House, 

49-57 Berners Street, 
London W1F 4AQ. 

Telephone 01-580 5599 

FEMALE PERSONNEL OFFICER 

£2.500+ 
JOHNSON. MATTHEY Is an Internationa] Group Involved in 
ihe Refining Fabrication and Marketing of Precious Mentis. 

At our headquarters in Central London we are planning a 
relocation to North London scheduled for late 1976. 

The appointment we wish to make will attract an enthusiastic 
and imaginative Personnel Officer probably over 25 with 
Degree and or I.P.M. qualification, who wishes to continue 
her career along broader based lines. 

Responsibilities will include : 

Recruitment of Secretarial and Clerical staff. 
Salary administration. 
Training 
Welfare and Employee relations. 

To apply please write to Robert Gregory : 

Johnson, Matthey & Co. Ltd., 
78 Hatton Garden, London. Tel : 01-405 6989 

AGENCY MANAGEMENT 
Modium-smtf Employment Agency Group outgrowing Its management 
urgently needs: 

<D A Suoerotaor to control two of their West Sad branches. 

(2) Manageress for new branches opening shortly tn good ground» 
ftoor locations tn CbdItbI London. 

(3) Interviewers, both men ana women, for ihe West End and City. 

Quad, substantial salaries and share of the profits (on a weekly basis) 
arts offered hi return lor experience, hard work and enthusiasm. 

Please telephone the Managing Director of 

Jobs Galore Ltd. 

or his Secretary on 01-485 9811. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 

(Salary £2,000 plus bonus) 

A small City office marketing a loxury commodity requires 
2 ladies between the ages of 30 and 40 years, for general 
administrative duties. Experience of bookkeeping and ledger 
work essential. 

Honrs 9-5. 
5-day week 

Free restaurant 

Non-contributory pension scheme and free life assurance. 
Other fringe benefits. 

Write with brief details to Box No. 1779 D, The Times. 

ROUND THE BACK OF HARRODS 
there’s an ultra plus reception 
arva which Is cnrlng out for an 
ultra smart girt lo araca It. 
Tneie's an easy swiiehhoont and 
a lHtle typing £1.600 at 18 +. 

Please come and cake a grip 

of us 

Wp a?o a hectic VI Ad Agan* 

<a>’Studio. Wn deaperoioiy need 

a tnaluro tsver 3S> unftapp- 

able, utterly rroponslbla Client 

trauma lo man tho reception 

switchboard, liaise messengera 

and hatp wllh aecounis. Hour* 

9.30 fa A O'clock. 1>.V.» and 4 

weeks' hnlldai. Salary around 

£2.300. Phone Dints* or wrtio 

to H. Vaughan. 19 Woods lock 

Street. W.l. Telephone 408 

2170. 

American* Oil Service 

Company requires 

COPY TYPIST/RELIEF 

RECEPTIONIST- 

TELEPHONIST 

fbi ihotr W«m End pRIets. 
War,, will be caned with 
opportunity to uso ahorthana 
if desired. Would sou: young 
girl who wants io learn office 
toutino. Salary around £1.650 
pa plus I Vs. 

Ftaue rmg Jana Vokas. 

01-195 9596. 

UNUSUAL JOBS IN 
THE COUNTRY 

Now until early Nor. or 
longer. Jobs for 2 girls to help 
us run our Sussex Country Tea 
place. 1 girt lo help in our small 
but busy pub, 1 girl to assist in 
Children's zoo. 

□ HUSlLUpS^ASSto^^oKSSl 

Aimslon 254 between 12-1 or 
6-T p.m. 

CHRISTOPHER 
McDonnell 

requires airracrlve sales „fllrts 
In bis South Motion Street 
ladles' fashion shop. Experi¬ 
ence preferred though not 
essential. Salary £35 p.w. plus 
generous commission and dis¬ 
counts. 

For appointment please ling : 

MISS HIGGCN5 

01-499 3363 

RECEPTIONIST/ 

TELEPHONIST 
for an international Company 
of ConsulUrnj Engineers based 
tn S.W.l. we need a bright 
girl with plenty or Initiative 
and experience ot handling 
switchboard. 

Salary negotiable around 
£1.800 p.a. 

Phone Kathy Bell on 01-839 
6678. 

SMART LADY 

wllh pleasant personality re¬ 
quired basically as a Recep¬ 
tionist tn West End Head 
Or nee of Publishing /Printing group but soma copy typing on 

9.M. Eloccrtc necessary. Start- 
g salary £1.800 wllh dress 

allowance and L.V.a. Holidays 
honoured. 

RING THE COMPANY 
SECRETARY ON 03-323 4981. 

INTERVIEWER 
Specialist Employment Agency. 

B.W.l. requires bright, adapt- 

able. seLf-motirated lady. We 

are a privatety-owned Company 

offering a generous ratary and 

excellent promotional prospects. 

Jaygar Careers, 

01-730 5148/9. 

DO YOU FIT 
THE PICTUREP 

9 

Pam Wilson Joined The Times In May 1972. "After qualifying as a teacher and 
teaching for two years in a somewhat humdrum city I decided the bright lights 
of London seemed far more attractive. The advert in The Times for Classified 
Advertising Sales Girls was an added incentive and after successfully applying 
for the job l have been here for two very enjoyable years. It isn't by any means 
easy and one doesn't always leave at 5.30, but there's a tremendous variety within 
the job which makes it all worthwhile. For instance, I started with ‘ reception' 
work which means one minute I could be talking to someone wishing to advertise 
his pedigree dogs and the next minute talking to a Director of a Company wishing 
to sell his country mansion. From there I moved to the property team speaking to 
estate agents and Property Developers, and then to the Appointments talking to 
Personnel Managers and Management Consultants. Now I have just been appointed 
as a trainer on the Property team. So, as you see. the job 1 am doing is a really 
satisfying one, and the rewards are good too 1 ” 

As a Telephone Sales Girl you can earn up to £2,600 p.a. including bonus. 

ft makes sense to by lo find a job that makes the hours enjoyable, something 
to look forward to and something that offers the chance of satisfaction and 
fulfilment 

Some people are looking for a career, some for material gain, some for the 
satisfaction of doing a difficult job well- Whatever you are looking for in a job we 
feel you can find it here. The job is selling Classified Advertising on the telephone 
for The Times. 

ft is very much involved with people, their problems, their needs, their 
ambitions, it is not easy, so we need girts who are vivacious, /nteffipent, extremely 
hard-working and determined, and who can constantly meet and overcome new 
challenges. 

Aoe and academic qualifications are not necessarily vital, however, successful 
applicants will be over 21 and should have at least 5 ' O' levels. What is necessary 
are those hard-to-define qualities of personality, perseverance and a desire to 
succeed. 

If you now think you do phone 

John Gard 01-837 1234 extension 7164 

-mmaSfi§ 
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SECRETARIAL 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

RUSSIAN/ENGLISH 

Circa £2,500 p.a. 

Kellogg International, world wide 'designers and consultants 
to the petrochemical Industry, require a Russian/English 
bilingual secretary to join diem at their offices off Baker 
Street. 

Applicants aged 21 +, should be experienced secretaries 
with English shorthand and typing qualifications, and be 
able to type in Russian. They will have perfect comnund 
of Russian and English, and some technical understanding 
of the engineering industry would be an advantage. 

The successful candidate will be expected to give assistance 
in translation work and may be expected to travel to Russia 
—It is therefore essential that she is eligible to apply for 
Russian visas. 

A salary of around £2,500 p.a. will be offered, plus Lua* 
cheon Vouchers and three weeks’ holiday. 

Please contact Mrs. A one Barnard, 

Kellogg International Corporation 
62/72 Chil tern Street, 

London W1M ZAD 
Telephone 01-436 4444 

SECRETARY 

Personnel Department 

An opportunity has arisen within a < 
h Secretary who has an interest in p 
Responsible lo the Personnel Officer. 

The successful applicant will b« expected io have had 2/S years' 
experience of responsible secretarial work, combined with a sound 
general education and the ability 10 cope under pressure. The work 
is carried out in a small. Inondiy office and calls for 
a pleasant disposition and telephone manner. 
W'e are a member company of the Glsxo Group and In addiuon to we are a member company of the Gl-ixo Group and In addition to 
the salary statad. which include- London and threshold allowances, 
vc have bonus, pension and s:ck pay schemes, o-day week i early 
“ ' no au.... finish Friday i and subsidised staff restaurants. 

If you are Interested and woulo like further information and'or an 
application fa m. please telephone oi -TV1 or write io : Norman 
Bryce. Personnel Officer. Alien & Hanburys Umll'-d. Bethnal Green. 
London E2 6LA. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY/PA 
German/English 

To work tor the Technical Director of an International 
Company of Consulting Engineers based in St. James’s 
Square. 
We need a girl with fluent German as well as top-class 
secretarial skills, with English shorthand, to organise the 
life of a busy man in a fast-moving environment. Salary 
negotiable around £2,300 p.a. 

Call Kathy Bell on 01-839 6678, or write to her at 
Cbem Systems International Ltd., 

28 St James’s Square, London, SW1Y 4JH. 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

£2,300+ 

Small, international company In the magazine and newspaper 
publishing business, is looking for two directors’ secretaries. 

Offices in Georgian house in Holborn, near shops and tube. 
Immaculate shorthand and typing needed ; one Director 
needs excellent German, and a German or Swiss-spealdng 
girl would be preferred. Other secretary should have a 

good working knowledge of French- Salary between E2.30Q 
and £2,500 depending on experience and qualifications. 

Please ring 01-242 6346 

ALANGATE AGENCY 
SECRETARY/P-A. £3,250 p.a. 

First-ciass Shorthand Secretary of graduate or at least 
A-Ievei standard to assist a well-known Company’s Chair¬ 
man. 
LEGAL SECRETARY £2.300 p.a. 

Age 30-plus. Good shorthand, with considerable legal 
experience, and the ability to undertake Solicitor's Clerk 
duties. Putney-based International Company. 
LEGAL SECRETARY £2,200 p.a. 

Our client, an SW1 Company, is seeking a young Legal 
Shorthand Secretary with two years’ experience. Good 
educational background preferred. Friendly colleagues. 
LEGAL SECRETARY £2,000 p.a. 

Smart young Legal Secretary (Litigation) is sought 
by W1 firm with modern offices. Interesting and varied 
work. Ring Kate Neale on 405 7201, onen until 6 p.m. 

GENERAL 

PUBLISHERS 

PROGRESS 
CO-ORDINATOR 

required ax Assistant la Execu¬ 
tive Editor. Duties lo Include 
co-ordinating flow of menu- 
scripts, proofs sic. between 
Editorial and Production De¬ 
partments. Attention lo detail, 
scheduling and ability lo work 
on own initiative essential. 2-3 
years' experience of similar 
work necessary, preferably in 
publishing. 

The post carries an attractive 
salary. 4 weeks holiday and tS 
based In London, 

write for an application form 
to - 

George Robinson. 

THAMES & HUDSON 
LTD. 

30 Bloomsbury Street. London 
WC« 3QP 

GIRLS—EARN BETWEEN 

£40 & £100 PW 

There is nothing better than 
doing a really worthwhile lob 
and getting paid above the 
odds for doing It. 

Ours Is a worthwhile Job and 
to do It we need alru tn the 25 
to 33 age group who have a 
telephone at home and the use 
of a car. Our work does not 
Involve door to door selling 
and we give comprehensive 
sales training lo those selected: 
Reading. Oxford. Bristol and 
London areas. 

Phone for appointment 
01-229 4271 (reverse 

charges) 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 

Top career offered for one 
or two blight .graduates, either 
sex. any JU.K. University, to 
bacame Chartered Accountants 
under direct supervision of 
four other C.A. a. Good saiarv 
and training, nice office. Ring 
01-955 2959. 

LADIES I—Fashion importers re¬ 
quire young lady 20 + for varied 
and Interesting work In West End 
showroom. Mathematical and 
typing ability preferred Salary 
nsgottaWa.—01-5H0 39-U>'7. 

THE DANCE CENTRE, W C.3 II 
looking for someone lo run their 
retail shop. Some evening work 
involved. Good atmosphere and 
salary. Contact Erica Don by. ft.56 
5544. 

WELL. EDUCATED Voting “ A ’’ 
level woman will find a choice of 
good career aopOInlmoatethrough 
r.ovent Garden Bureaii. Fleet 
St.. E.C.4. 01-585 8357. 

STUDENT GIRLS with and without 
typing (or tnmpoiary orflCB work 
Please ring Prospect Temps 639 
(£200 or 629 1351. 

W?f.OTs^ER*3a^8neBQUa,,'e-“ 

•WBrW&W'&K J9? 
SECKETARIAJL 

tzsrdsmst u 9 6823. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXPORT COMPANY 

8 minutes walk from Wembl«v 
Park Station requ tries export- 
onccd 

SECRETARY 

shorthand necessary—electric 
BPSS,J?“r- ,Salarv £3.800- £2.0(10 o.a. also 

COPY TYPIST 
salary £l.flOO-£l.800 o.a. 

Please Dhnnn 908 154J 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary 
shorthand and audio secretaries 
up to £A3 p.w. Copy typists up 
to £57 p.w. 

Phone: 01-242 5148 

Halton House. 
Room 3. so-25 Holborn. 

E.C.l. 

P.R. 
lo U»e Joint M.D. of a 

pcR- Agency 
you will become totally 
i,^n‘olvecl tn. the running of 
large co.Timerclal accounts. A 
real chance to, "learn the 
ropes in an informs! friendly 
environment. Previous expert- 
eitc* In this field an adtantags. 
Salary c. £2.500. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 

GIRL FRIDAY 
Preferred age 25-30 years. 

Salary in excess of £2,000 per annum* 

Attractive, well-spoken and Intelligent secretary with good 
shorthand and typewriting speeds required bv pannerin 
firm of Stockbrokers. Applicants, who should have 
previously worked at Director level, must he capable of using 
their own Initiative and be able to converse with clients. 
Experience in the use of an IBM Executive Typewriter would 
be advantageous. 

If you fee! that you have the necessary qualifications and 
wish to work in congenial surroundings, please telephone 
Lord Charles Churchill at 01-626 8915 or write to . 

HALLIDAY SIMPSON & CO., 
RELIANCE HOUSE, 

123-127 CANNON STREET, 
LONDON, E.C.4 

marking envelope “ Secretarial Vacancy 

SECRETARY 
To join Mayfair-based property company. Responsible 
to Assistant Company Secretary. Applicants should have 
good shorthand speeds and be accurate typists- The 
department, beaded by a Director, who is also the 
Company Secretary, deals in a wide variety of subjects 
and it is expected that the successful applicant will be 
able to work on her own initiative and be able to fit 
into a young team. 

c £1,975 p.a. 
Salary negotiable depending on age (18-25 preferred) 
and experience. 

weU-estabItshed department for 
... ....— ... personnel admin la trail on. 
Responsible lo (hr Personnel Officer, she will have a wide range of 
Interesting duties. concerned with many aspects of personnel activi¬ 
ties. including recruitment, employe* relations and committee corre¬ 
spondence. 

Apply to Miss J. Maher, Taylor Woodrow Property 

Company Ltd., 18, Park Street, London, W.l. 

(Telephone 01-499 9221). 

ROOM AT THE TOP 

SECRETARY 
TO LAW PARTNER 

One of the partners In a leading firm of London soli¬ 
citors needs a secretary. Legal experience preferable but 
not essential. Good shorthand and typing speeds required. 

Working conditions are pleasant in modern offices in 

the region of Holborn Tube Station. 

A good salary (£2,000-ish) according to experience 
and ability goes with the job, as well as four weeks* holiday, 

LVs, and fringe benefits. 

’Phone : 242 3826 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY (MAYFAIR) 
High salary, reviewed annually to match performance, 
profit sharing, L.V.s, other attractive fringe benefits. Life 
can be rewarding in an international firm of Chartered 
Surveyors if you are a Secretary with good skills, initiative 
and personality to deal with a Partner who expects only 
the best. 

Please apply in writing to G. J. Dempsey 

JONES LANG WOOTTON 
103 Mount Street, London W1Y 6A5 

Telephone : 01-493 6040. 

PRIME MOVER 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
20 plus 

required for Industrial manager of national property con¬ 

sultants to work with young, lively team in their Belgravia 
offices. • 

Good salary plus bonuses. 
Ring: Caroline on 235 0591 

ATTRACTIVE 
SECRETARY 

l«gp 20-501 
required Immediately for 

"naglng director of company 
ten In N.W.3 Applicant 

should be able to use her own 
Initiative and deal wlU, matters 
In the absence of the managing 
director. Lots of vanely in this 
lob. Salary up to £2.000 
according to age and experi¬ 
ence. 
Ring Gwen King on 794 7722 

TALENTED TEMPS 
Be appreciated and enloy belter 
bookings with better clients In 
the Arts. Professions and Busi¬ 
ness World. Top rales Tor 
S. H.. audio and typing. Whv 
noi loin us now and enloy 
temping 7 . 

COVSNT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 

355 4516 003B 

SQUARE EYES 1 

Super T.V. co. require 
ma>ure girl to work in conjunc¬ 
tion with 4 reporters on pop¬ 
ular n»w» orogranune. Must 
have first class shorthand and 
typing together with keen 
sense of humour and ambition 
lo a«i on. Salary negotiable. 

For further Information con¬ 
tact Sue on 348 9141. 

TOP FUTE STAFF. 
'Open Saturday 10-X pm.i 

Call J.-myi |n£«_589_-u8i 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 Brampton Road. SW3 

Pi A./SECRETARY. 19 30. with In¬ 
terest In personnel work for dir- 
0CUT or excellent company within 
1 minute1* walk London Bridge. 
Sa's/v lo £2.000. Phone Miller ft 
McNleh i Any. j. Klngsway. 342 
2410.9. 

KEV FILM a T.V. Organisation in 
require an enthusiastic 

voting Secretary'Shorthand TvptM 
ror Uielr Functions Organiser, if 
you are looking for an interesting 
2E!L‘’ui.?fi.P, ,ob “nd have good qualifications, a plaaeanl 
personality and can keep your 
cool, phone 01-457 9640. 

ITHS CONNOISSEUR Magazine's Subltsher needs young secretary 
neresled in art and antiques. 

Hasp- atmosphere, modern SW'l 
office*. Uy*. etc. Please rln«i 
Annette Savin Taylor on B.TJ 
33.5. 

CH°°SE VOUR BOSS-Chonae 
Vour lob. Secretaries for dozens 
or fun Iota In Advertising and 
P.R- Contact Christine Evans 
about Involving opportunities In 
the largest and smallest agendas. 
Salaries, ei 40O-E3.GQ0. London 
Executive. 459 5641. 

MUSIC COMPANY. W. 1 requires 
Junior Secretary / Receptionist, 
shorthand and typing essential. 
Salary negotiable. Telephone Vicki 
on 499 rt. 

M & 4—-THE CARING WAY. M * J 
the Personnel Consultants who Btahe the trouble to find the right 

> for vou. In the West End call ,_— - 
6 4757. in the City 588 0174. P.A./SEC.. 20‘s, for young Dlrec- 

PART-TiME SECRETARY for 
Author,-Journalist, be sod lust 
south of river. Good speeds.— 
Ring for details- Judy Farquhar- 
son Ltd... 17 St ration SI. >Green 
Park.. W.l. 01-495 8834. 

P.A./SEC.. 26 + . for Dutch Lawyer 
hi Legal Dent.. W.l International 
pro- . Knowledge or French use¬ 
ful. £2.400 p.a.. + 33p L.V.s, 
+ 4 week* hol-v—-Joyce Guineas 
Bureau. 38807. 

wr responsible for sales act I vines 
and alf technical staff of Central 

FtLM.-rV BACKGROUND/ADVER¬ 
TISING 7—P.A.-Sec progressing 
in management within h months. 
£3. WO + . W.l.—.loan Femic 
Personnel. 40R 2412. 

TELEPHONIST / RECEPTIONIST / 
TYPIST, luxury offices. W.l. 
charming- and outgoing. Small 
svrH*bboard. a little typ'ng. Well- 
spoken. £1.900 p.a. 2Sp L V.s. . 
4 weeks' hols —Joyce Guinea* 
Bures u. 589 8807. 

London computer services Plenty 
of activity and delegation. mu.m 
h*v* good shorthand/typing lm. 
nallv. but eventually will deal 

rtMT"* pond once and reports 
S?-W0 Us. + merit reviews. 
2°° *t:i *\7—Joyce Gulness 
Bureau. 589 8807. 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

Young Shorthand Secretary 
with at least one year’s experi¬ 
ence required for large Manage¬ 
ment Consultancy near _ St. 
Paul.*. 9.50 to 5.F' 
•alary. L.V.s. 

i.50. Good 

Ring JANICE HARVEY, 
on 600 6424 ext 658 

for details 

PUBLISHING 

Science editor of well-known 

publishing firm needs bright 

secretary to help la varied 

work. 4 weeks holiday. £1.850. 

Ring: Sara. 493 4361. 

PARTNER’S 
SECRETARY 

Malor firm of Chartered 
Accountants. E.C.4. require a 
Partner’s Secretary, capable of 
handling partner, staff, diems 
—and herself I Salary nego¬ 
tiable in excess of £2.000. 

Please contact B._Callaqhan 
or F. Earle on 01-583 8121. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY for 
theatrical business manager. 
Piccadilly area. Approximately 20 
hours weekly. Minimum £1.30 oer 
hour. Fares paid. Wrlle box 
1558 D. The Times or phone. 876 
■5536 (Weekend onlyi. 

ESPIONAGE PROOF 7—Secretary 
to assist chairman of Wear End 
Group with secret and confiden¬ 
tial work. Some Shorthand bui 
•re emphasis Is on Initiative and 
motivation. To £2.200 at 2£ + . 
Rana 656 B090. 

TEMPORARY P.A./SECRETARY for 
Public Relations officer of leading 
Wine Importers. Immediate book¬ 
ing. £45j»us.—Bond St. Bureau. 

1558. 

INTELLIGENT TEMPS. Are you 
ho rod yulLh your inmporary Jobs? 
Would you like challenging 
Assignments where you will use 
your brains as well as ynur 
secretarial skill* ? We can offer 
fair raies for director level posi¬ 
tions in' the West Pnd and City. 
—Contact Mangle Webb. Career 
Girt. 01-493 8/82. 13. 14 New 
Bond St. i opp. Asprey i. 

SECRETARY. 20’s. for General 
Manager. W.l cosmetic organisa¬ 
tion. HO per rent telephone 
work, additionally some report 
Lvpinq and general secretarial. 
Reasonable shorthand * typing. 
Around £2.000 p.a.. + annual 
bonus. + CIO a month free cov 
me tig* —Joyce Guineas Bureau. 
589 R807. 

SECRETARIES for Architects Con- 
lam AMSA Agencv. 7.34 OH2 

SECRETARIAL 

THE ROYAL FREE HOSPfTAL 

RESEARCH SECRETARY 

far the Department of Neuro¬ 
logy. Interesting position deal¬ 
ing mainly with Ihe preparation, 
typing and processing of MSS 
lo the proof stage. Some 
general and clinical administra¬ 
tive wort: accurate typing 
essential ti.B.M. opUhaJii. 
Would auil someone with pUb- 
llshine experience. Presently 
situated at Gray's Inn Road tha 
department will shortly be mov¬ 
ing to th« brand new District 
Hospital, Hampstead. 

Hours 9 s.m. tn ft -Vi n.m.. 
but some OnWIv possible. 
Salary scale to £2.346. " 

Applications lo Department of 
Neurology- The Royal Free 
Hospital. Gray'* Ion Road. Lon¬ 
don WC1X 8LF. TcL: 278 
3312 3. 

• Including 
Wolphtlng. 

£126 London 

SECRETARY/ 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
luired to work for Prsfre Reqi______ 

aor R. H. Cravescn. C.B.E-. SC.. Head of the Department 
Laws. Age unimportant, 

but initiative, tact and ability 
to deal with all kinds of per¬ 
sona and with confidential mat¬ 
ters essential. Knowledge of 
a foreign language useful. 

Hours °.50 to ft.30 13 p.m. 
tn vacation*. Good holidays 
and working conditions. 

Salary according tn asi* and 
experience within scab* ei .665 
by £75 to EX.665 by £78 to 
£1.977. 

Apply in w-niing. givtni full 
details of ^previous e*Tienenc«n 
lo the Secretary I'Refl ' T 
1309*2*. King a College. 
Strand. London WC2R 2LS. 

SECRETARY AND 
RECEPTIONIST 

We are setting up new prestige 
offices in Si. James's area for 
a small team conducting busi¬ 
ness on an International scale. 
w> require a young Secretary 
and young Receptionist -Tele¬ 
phonist and oiler Interesting 
work lo Uie right girls. 

We are not asking for years or 
experience, but will still offer 
at least El .850 for each of 
these positions. Also 4 weeks* 
holiday and L.V.'s, 

Phone 01-930 2399 exL 2399 
and 2389 

HOTEL/PERSONNEL 
The Personnel orricer of an 
exclusive, world-famous hotel 
has asked us lo rind an 
Assistant. Secretary far (hair 
Personnel Department. 

The lob offers an inielligcnt. 
out-going person plenty of 
variety and Involvement, rrom 
recruiting staff io editing the 
hotel's internal magazine. The 
atmosphere Is always busy, and 
the people friendly. 

The girl will need to have had 
some experience In trafh hotel 
wort and oersonnel: slow 
shorthand with accurate typing 
and languages would be useful. 

Salary c. £2.000 + 
lunches. 

free 

Contact Sue O'Connor 
49.3 H9B2 
Career Girl Secretaries 
15. 14 New Bond SI.. Wl. 

SECRETARY 

BrighL enthusiastic Secretary 
with good shorthand needed 
now by busy, young Director 
Of International Research Com¬ 
pany. Varied. Interesting wort 
In friendly, informal atmos¬ 
phere near Oxford Cirrus. 
Starting salary £3.000 plus 
LV's and bonus. 

Please ring Rosemary AI cock 
at 580 6686 to arrange inter¬ 
view. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Small design studio requires 
Interested and determined Assis¬ 
tant to keep everything running 
smoothly. Essentials: intelli. 
Bence. Initiative, ability to type 
and organise paperwork, and 
a friendly telephone manner. 

Salary from, £1.700. accord¬ 
ing io age and experience. 

Ring Jane Nicholas on 

01-331 0021 

LIKE TO DO SOME 
GOOD WITH YOUR 

SECRETARIAL SKILLS 

Voung Chari tv in W.l Is look¬ 
ing for an Admin Assistant for 
their Children'* Appeal. Sal. 
£1.700. Come and loin us In 
the Fight analiut deprivation 
and ring 01-459 1678. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Expanding. West End 

Consnlilnn firm, a hundred Brofesslonal staff. Managing 
LrecJor requires really top PA/ 

secretary with rirtt-ciass ability 
and experience. 

Salary negotiable from 
fC* fiiY! iiraifarni nl us £2.600 upwards, plus allow- 

ances. Age about 27-53. 

01-637 0123 

TELEPHONIST / RECEPTIONIST / 
SECRETARY. Archangel Answer¬ 
ing Service have vacancy Tor two 
smart attractive young ladles cap¬ 
able of -working In hectic ofrice 
under pressure. Salary lo £45 
p w. pins holiday in Parli after 
13_ months service.—Ring 856 
9957. 

FOOD COMPANY, production direc¬ 
tor requires senior secretary, very 
interesting work. Shorthand 
essential. Age 20 plus. 8.50 In 
4.50 own omcc. ovrn electrtr 
typewriter. 2 mins. Edgware Rd. 
rube. Salary £1.900 pins l.v.s 
Ring Mr Carter on 374 7368 
ext 2. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES tem¬ 
porary. shorthand and audio 
(preferably experience of both), 
various London hospitals. Wren 
Bureau. 4 Bear St.. Leicester 
Square. W.C.3. 734 5444. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
MODERN NEW OFFICES 

IN HAMMERSMITH 

Manager of Interns Ho rul Mar act¬ 
ing Organisation sssadatod with 
Ihe newspaper Industry, needs 
well educated, pleasant vouno 
P.A. wtih the usual secretarial 
■kills. Lanouaos a bill tv would 
be useful. If you would like to 
work tn a friendly International 
environment olease rlno 741 
0822 Ex 48. varv attractive 
salary of £2.000 u.a- negotiable. 

Secretaries 
A new product every day and the deadlines and 
immediacy involved, provides a lively and vital working 
environment on a National dailv newspaper. 
The Times can offer interest, responsibility and variety 
In a number of secretarial posts which demand com¬ 
petent shorthand, typing, an assured telephone manner 
and some previous office experience. 
Commencing salary, including threshold payment: 
£1.900 pa +. 
Holidays : 4 weeks 3 days rising to 5 weeks after 1 vear. 

■Lfare?r VSf us’ tt,ePhone Freda Reed. 
01-837 1234. extension 323 or write to the Employment 
Manager, Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 7, New 

House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London 
VVC1X 8EZ. 

GRADUATES with some secretarial 
experience for temporary of/ict* 
wort. mainly non-commercial, 
academic and the. media. Please 
pHanp Prospect Temps Ltd.. 629 
320 or l.VSl. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY. - P.A./ 
Secretary to Director or busy 
Rpcrultmenl Agency. 18 plus. c. 
£1.800: pleasant modern offi¬ 
ces. W.2.—'Phone 01-402 5569. 

YOUNG FIRM or architects m wild 
West Eliwn. require a really *rn- 
cihui arcretary to cone with busy 
"fries. Salary £1.900. Ring: 329 
5641. 

ORADUATE with secretarial skills 
for personnel wort. Pan of a 
loam Girl with InlUailvt, who 
nnjoy* contact wllh iwople at all 
levels. £2.000. Tolaon Bureau 
754 0108 _ 

MEDICAL SECRETARY, preferably 
previous experience, full tlfnn. 
Group p ran lea. 10 miles from 
Both. Salary bv arrangement, 
apoly Dr. M. W. A. Hi word. 

Mldsomer Norton. Bath BA3 
2HG. . ... 

YOUNG GIRL FRIDAY I orpin* 
esseetlal. shorthand useful i re¬ 
quired for lively new book pub¬ 
lishers. College leaver ?'—Plume 
01-754 1002. _ 

CRAFTS EXHIBITION ASSISTANTS 
at the Crafts Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. Lower Promt St., require 
a lively and iniemgcni secretarv 
lo assist ihmt In their lob of 
promoting the work of British 
crafiemnn throflgh cxhlbltlona_ln 
this cannery and abroad.. . The rilrl nppofnied must V htirreefed 
n cram, have plenty-of inWntlVf. 

shorthand-typing speeds of 100/ 
40 w.p.m. and a v.-orklng know- 
ledge of German, sianing salary 
at ape 23 + is £1.9fll p-a. wlrh 
a U weeks holiday.—Contat I Jan 
eiiIk on ni-K.30 Aono r\l. aan. 

personnel ASSISTANT over as. 
Exciting )ob in famous Club. 
£45. Free mrels. Christmas 
bonus.—Brook Street Bureau, 854 
6745. 

SECRETARIAL 

BI-LINGUAL 

SECRETARY 
UDT require a bilingual secretary to provide a full 

secretarial service to the Managing Director and his team 
io our European subsidiary company based at Our offices 
at Eastcheap. 

This is a small but expanding company responsible for 
European development and the position holds plenty of 
variety a ad scope for the right person. We are looking 
for an intelligent adaptable person who has completed » 
bilingual secretarial course using German and French. Ex¬ 
perience would be useful but Is not essential. 

We offer excellent conditions including a salary of 
circa £2,100. plus LVs of 2Sp per day. 

For further details, please telephone 

Miss F. M. MacDonald 
Group Personnel Services 

CSITED DOMINIONS TRUST LIMITED 
51 Eastcheap. London EC3P 3BU 

Tel.: 01-623 3020 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
RCA Records require someone with undoubted secre¬ 

tarial skill who will, in addition, have the ability and willing¬ 
ness to involve herself in the administrative work of the 
department. She will be responsible for handling highly 
confidential information and for dealing with staff at all 
levels ; In time she may be asked to assist in recruiting. 

This individual should be in her mid-twenties, and able 
to become a member of the personnel team without lengthy 
training and sufficiently independent to devote herself to 
making a career in Personnel AdmJnlstration. 

Benefits include an excellent salary, three weeks’ 
holiday, some travel, 30p luncheon vouchers and 37-hour 
week and discount on company products. 

Please write to :— 
The Personnel Officer 

RCA RECORDS 
13-17 New Burlington Place, London Wl 

Telephone : 01-734 1176 

Secretary to Director 

A major world-wide Property Investment Company in 
the West End requires a Secretary for a Director. 
The successful applicant will be orer 21 years of age 
and hare a cheerful, capable personality to fit in with 
a young team of people in a small Mayfair office. 
Good salary. L.V.S. 

Please telephone Miss Meghji on 01-499 9221, at 
Taylor Woodrow Property Co. Ltd., 

18 Park St., London, W1Y 4AH 

for an interview. 

SECRETARY/PUBLICITY 
ASSISTANT 

BOOK PUBLISHING 

The uab'lclty inanj?cr or Macdonald Educational. Ls looking Tor an 
assistant. She Should b» a last and aero rain tvolsl. although h»r 
shorthsr.d need only be adequate. She mould also have Initiative 
and personality ** the lob could develop Into something far more 
demanding for the right person. 

Ultimately we would like n girl who we can train to handle 
public relations as well, so II you have experience In dealing with 
the press—eo much the bettor. 

Salary wpuIo be up iu £2.000 plus LVs. and we gsve 4 v-erkV 
holiday a vear. 

Xi'RriE TO DEREK CROSS 
MACDONALD EDUCATIONAL. 
49 50 Poland St.. VIA 2LG., 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO £2.260 

rat varied ano interesting 
positions both temporary and 
reroianeni in the London area. 
Please telephone Slmoma 
Wheeler lor an appointment on 

278 6897 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PH OFESSION 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

ARE YOU STILL 
WITHOUT A JOB ? 

If so you're In luck- 

SECRETARJAL 

GRADUATE SEC./P-A. 
FOR SMALL OFFICE 

FLUENT (WRITTEN! 
SPANISH AND FRENCH 
For consulting enptawjM »»- 
sodium co-ordinating orceven 
gaged In overseas projects. 
Responsible. _ orsj^red. 
efaclcnt solf-auwter *» *£" 
ordinal or a [tends half-dnj only. 
Soma typing but mostly P-A- 
SSrt. as cony tvnist-clern does 
most of routine typing. 
ruing, eic. own luxury o'^.- 
near Si. James Part. tube. IBM 
Golftall. £2,100. I.v.a. 18 *»!•* 
annual holiday. 

Please apDly wlUl C.V. IO 
MKT CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS LTD.. 

81. Ermln's. liixton Slroet. 
Uimon SW1H TON 

Or 'phone 01-C23 5145 for 
morn details. 

Sl Mary’s Hospital, W-2 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

wtlh hi I native required to wort 
for Group Engineer. Interns Una 
post and varied work. The hos¬ 
pital Is situated close to West 
End and Paddington BR and 
Underground stations. . 

Salary £1.886 rising lo 
£2,246 p.a. depending on age 
and experience. Proficiency 
allowances payable for certain 
shorthand .'typing certificates. 

Applications giving details of 
experience. . names and 
addresses of two referees lo 
Group Personnel Officer. St. 
Mary’s Hospital. Preed Street. 
W.2. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

required by partner to Join 

small Informal team running 

London office /overlooking St. 

James’s. Piccadilly I of Inter¬ 

national firm specializing In the 

sale and valuation of hotels. 

This is a responsible post 

Involving much contact with 

clients and calling for mat ore 

and Intelligent personally. 

Good educaUonai and secre¬ 
tarial background essential. 

Salary to £3.350. Telephone 

01-754 9017. 

FLAT-. 

1 MALE. Spar* 
Part; sharer. 
Phone 803 dg. 

SHARE-A-FLATV 
wr So. No ad> 

FIAT MATES. , 
SS>. Sp bid 
589 9491. 

FUTShue, 2 
OS18. tor , ■ 

_ Shamtu. -» 
EXECUTIVE FLft ^ 
_ Bcioraeta span’ 
C LA PH AM CON erof. males 

ouse. T.V. f 
room. CIO-12 

2ND PERSON, 
£15 P.W. 255 / 

TOUNC WOMS 
house to aluri f 
Ual: Iamdon: r,, 
62 .< -AKO X22 . - 

K.Uf-1.—3rd ««,•' 
'(AIM HaiiVI* v clous double r 
£58 p.c.m. 
< eves, i. 

W.8. Male, sb 
rui. £37 tncL 

WOMAN. 53. 
room In hem*, 
548 3987. 

3rd GIRL wanted 
waler flat. E.5C 

SELF 5UPFICUS 
spacious S.W.. 
t returnable 

1465 Iev«s.). 
WIMBLEDON, 

Mat £9. 542 
3rd aiRL share 

flat. West 
p.c.m.——79s a 

CHISWICK_2n? 
own room. 1 
•S246. 

SWISS COTTA 
room each. 
0499 ■ eves.1. 

S.w.7—Fist, q 
€52.50 p.c.m-. 

MAIDA VALE., 
pleasant Hat. 
p.c.m.—286 1 

3RD GIRL, O' 

S. KBM. 4th o 
6509 day, 58 

REN 

FA 
ACCOMi 

REQI 

20 MTU 
CHEL1 

Royal College of Arts 
Applications are 

manly quaiifed and evperl- 
invited from 

rnced candidates for appoint¬ 
ment as 

SECRETARY TO THE 
REGISTRAR 

51-graduate Co I leg or or this 
An ana u os tan. First class 
shorthand end typing skills 
essential. Interesting and varied 
wort Involving constant contact 
with both members of siafT and 
students. Starting salary £2.150 
p.a. plus threshold payments. 
Four weeks annual leave. 
j Please write giving full 
He la lls of age and previous ex¬ 
perience lo the Registrar. Rova! 
College of Art. Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 2EU. 

BREAK INTO 
PUBLISHING 

Large Inlanut. Organisation In 
the West End needs a bright 
.vouno Secretary lo wort for 
the Editor of ihelr Group News¬ 
paper. This Is a rabillous 
opponunity for a competent girt 
Internsted tn editorial work 
because apart from her basic 
secreutrlal duties she will bo 
responsible for booking phoio- 
V rentier*. checking tow. 
oreanrilno dlsrrifaoUon arranair- 
menis and Healing with the 
wiw other elements or nows- 
nnner prnHuclIon. Aae 25 plus. 
Saiarv £3.003 plus nvcellent 
frlnn’ h-neflh. 

RFRNADETTE 8URF.AH 
5ft New Bond St.. W7Y OND 

(01-629 56691 
■ next door 10 Fenwicks'- 

COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROJECTS 

. ,- ..._K—you 
have just found Ihe perfect 
contact. Our Temporary Secre¬ 
taries go frpm one interesting 
lob 10 another, they are paid 
top rates _ and also receive 
more satisfaction b.-catiiie we 
hare the pick of London's Top 
T-'mporary Secretarial Jobs. 
Call Sue Bowmen. 

l§|NIOR SECRETARIES.LTD, 
Bond St.. Wl 1 9PB 

01-499 0092 or 495 5907 

CONTENTED TEMPS 
AFTER THE BANK HOLIDAY 

Secretarj-. Merchant Bankers. 
E.C.2; Audio Secretary, prin¬ 
ters. W.C.2: Secretary to 
Chairman. S.W.7. 

A feu- vacancies for Temps 
available to start Tuesday. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110.-Ill Strand. W.C.2 

01-856 6644 
ropp. Strand Palace Hotejt 

ROYAL COMMONWEALTH 
SOCIETY 

requires 

SECRETARY 

Deputy Secretary's omce. 
Good shorthand typing, very 
pleasant atmosphere; free 3 
course lunches, own newly de¬ 
corated ofOce. electric type¬ 
writer. 

Ring Miss Beer 930 6755 

SECRETARY/DRAMA 

£1,800+ 
Thc Arts Council of Great 
Britain require* a Secretary 
lor one ol Us Drama Officers. 
Young friendly department. 
_Write with full details to 
The Establishment Officer. 
105 Piccadilly. London, 
Wl V OAU or ring 01-629 
94y5. ext. 14. 

ARE YOU A KENSINGTON LADY ? 
Just think how nice II would be 
to walk lo work—-10 a super small 
Ad. Agency where you’ll be welt 
treated and well paid as the Top 
P.A.iSecretary. \au'll need Mai 
of Initiative and Intelligence plus 
a good education and appearance 
and you'll have lot* or oppor¬ 
tunity to grow within (he com¬ 
pany £2.000+.—Call ADvenlure 
499 8992 or 859 1478. 

WELFARE SECRETARY required by 
Language School in Ihe west End. 
Interesting wort, friendly auno- 

knowledgB of sphere; knowledge of languages 
ai. asset. Salary negotiable. Tele¬ 
phone 01-636 0618 lor appoint¬ 
ment. 

larv Interested In property and 
people. Accuracy more Imponont 
than speed. Small, friendly firm 
tn Kensington. Salary neg- Phone 
Miss White. 937 0091. 

SECRETARY, also required 10 carry 
oui general office duiles. needed 
for smalt firm or Chartered 
Accountants. In Baker Sireet. 
Saiarv £1.900 plus LVs. Please 
telephone 935 6195. 

FRAGRANCES ABOUNOI PIUS 
interesting people.—P.A. Sec., 
lop skills. Mayfair, c £2.000, + 
alirarllv* benefit* —loan Oral, 
Personnel. 408 2413. 

WHERE HAVE ALL 
THE TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES GONE? 
Wr need lots of super 

temps, for iota in PR. markel- 
ing. merchant banks, academic 
fields and even an anuqug 
shop. 

ng a 
584 .>619 

Annabel Dixon or Amanda Grey 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

REWARD £2,200 PLUS 
For InrorntaUon leading to 

olure of an experienced 
Lejal Secretary to work ror 
Senior Partner In Company and 
Commercial wort. Super firm 
'*-1Jh young friendly siafr. Hol¬ 
born area. 

Mrs Flack 2J2 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

•*, . ' Division 1 
31 33 High Holborn. WC3 

Smrrel.irv needed by small cen¬ 
tral Unit near Euslon—Ihe |ob 
Involves the day-to-day admin. 
and secretarial work for the 
Director and his Assistant: neat 
tvnlm more Important than 
Speed 1 electric imperial). 
Salary In the region or £2.000. 
_^or further details rlno ol- 
•vRT R622: appUca (Iona in 
writing stating experience, 
should *>• addressed lo the Dir¬ 
ector. C.D.P. Information ft 
Intelligence Unit. 5 Tavistock 
Place. WC1H 9SS. 

READING 
An experienced and erflclani 
SECRETARY With some admini¬ 
strative ability Is required for 
the Reading office of a London 
firm of Architects. Sho will 
be responsible for tho smooth 
running of the office In addition 
to her normal secretarial duties 
which Include work for a senior 
Partner. Goad. secretarial 
skills and experience, adaptabil¬ 
ity and Inina live are all rv- 

SHBS* £iA&oiTand 30 ypir*- 
Telephone Mrs. Archibald, at 

Reading 599347 Jor appoint- 
mrnl whlrh will Ha nn ITb«I«im. ip ml which will be on Wednes* 
day. August 28. 

CLEOPATRA COT INTO CARPET* 
—-and so can you as secreUry 
cum organising genius for exclu¬ 
sive West End carp*! showroom. 
The boss In fantastic, the hours 
peri bio but please, please, please 
leave-your asp at home. €3,000 
ai 22 + . AV Staff. 628 1904. 

MONICA GROVE A ASSOC., 0H9 
P601,-.. ... Pg.rttyal Consultants 
specializing In female recruitment 
and the selection of uncommonly 
Rood staff . 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
With shorthand you can com¬ 

mand £1.850 or more at 21 plus, 
with this top ranking Public Re¬ 

lations firm in W.2. 

Please listen on 499 9921 

but do not speak 

COOKERY MAD SECRETARY 
Good Housekeeping 

!rl1hMlM- T*,Cr^. * no 4laving ore? 
?_*10*MJ| * roal Interest In 
cooking is essential ror typing 
ana* kBJPln9 recipe filea 

fldlaK 
aarwan, sss rrlendiv 

Annette 
2.331. 

LJ’S5lu,?^JS._w:r*,9tF wanted for 
1 J!.. panr"'r i" w.i 

.. fast accurate typist 

Ph^no Ol-4?9J6987?d 

THE ITINERANT SECRETARY 

Fnnland011 M>h.L?"tln>nt ■*nd — 
Sin iH**1ln° Engineering man H4si«d in in* tAty, ihe 

Gernuin and >-aro 
around £2.61X1. Hand. 734 97dl? 

the il?,-4which has the lime u discuss your iwrsanal 
n<y<l>-and ran of ror hMtly^aid 
l0*^■ jhroughou^ central London y 
London Town Bureau. &36 lyg-i 

M r5T.Ji,Meo,*TE I—P.A -See 
L2.400. Intamigrt intrrlnr^de. 

' P fr:sn’kl1!" -n L 1”- 
Ferine 

-ilan. . . 
aanalltv *■ . __ 
Personnel. 408 241S. 

iwwtypii ■ - fom oar exclusive 
loam or loo Temporary Secre¬ 
taries. £1.50 - 
01-754 4384. 

n.h. Career pus. 

TV PRODUCTION SECRETARY for 
Current Affairs leant. Gel In on 
tigr^ action and phone "lips Agy,, 

GIANT PROPERTY CO. Wllh pluili 
ollicrs, Mayfair, seeks 1011 P.A.- 
Sec. for charming voung Mnwieial 
Dlrer-|i»r Who likes In delegiue. 
Excellcnl proa peers plus Pllrarllve 
frlnqo beneflls. C2.4IXJ neg — 
.lavoar. 750 Stas 'u. 

RECEPTIONIST W.C.1_Manage¬ 
ment Consultant: tyulnn i—nen- 
llAl ■ a weeks hols.. I V.s". lo 
£1.700-Belle Any.. 486 2ff«L 
W> 4ft44. 

SECRETARY T Farrnlna nnianlra- 
llon. Chormlnq ricople in work 
with. Lars pr tclenhom- work 
Nice shnnolnp area. S.U’ 1. 
ca.ooo. L.v.s. — Brook sirrei 
Bureau, ftsta mm, 
TEMP SECS required Immeill- 

atelv. excellent pay. quaranieerl 
work.—Please r|ep r.llllnn McCllI 
584 844(1. Rnlqn>v*a Bur 

SECRETARY. Trfr.il (nr vnung 
Secretary. Wilt wnrk fer H,-n 
pleasant .voting executives own 
office. Friend lv Co. £** (yin 

—Brook Street Bureau, 629 

BBSS,Hi "44P»*:®%{S: 

*>!W- Snacloua flat. Own room. 
£10.50 p.w. or 2 to share. £5.25 

” '.: 605 

F°o°u?reCus7cP^ 

sK*2sz: 
r.irier 274 W, 3lno Mr 

K-rannnip"1" ^ 
fstnum ’iij ,nre?,MMlev plj‘‘e- 

AR|n Hu>m T r8n >nforma I oftine 
Yu-eibei E^.d’—f .q jlrp *ecrela*y. 

01.53® ^4TBlT,,,,lto"" —^Teleohmir 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 

women a Aunninimeni.i Grneral. 

niricl" jUrt'Inr V l 
- ^ ’ . ?Tierieqr-"H. In|elllgnnt 

Pwurts i*as«J 
iniiLiiira. £2.000 lo ur own 

n.a—ana 2S6a. 

WRITER’S SECRETARY 
can wort morning* 2 or 3 days 
a week. Occasional woekends. 
Teievtaion. film scripts, plays, 
novels. 

603 0436, Angela 

Mackworth-Young. 

YOUNG man, 2i, ex public school. 
clean driving licence, seeks inter¬ 
esting and unusual work.—Phona 
Greenham 672253. 

MALE GRADUATE. 24. seeks work 
••'.la months: cons I dor 

anyihing legal.—Box 1882 O. 
Tlir Timas. 

OF ENGLISH. aUO 
Froebal trained, unable to con- 
m«»Th “wing io deaf lS 
wh»H! employment 

fhe can keep child. la pre- 
^ip another in cimiur 

situation Driving licence, riding. 
BCSJf or tutor post conHidered. 

PERSONABLE GENTLEMAN, age 
seeks nasi Hon with aentis- 

n~in- i?ir va!ei,houseman, end 
SfL' = ibroad. No lies. 

rs«T?sSSfu,8S p- The Ttmes. 
CnuriS?*,*»na' *'* Pub1,c. school. 

JSSLui'-.n ** tommercUil and 
admlnislraiHr uxpL-rlonce. cxinn- 
S" r ulliiral (nterea^a. aeoks 
responsible post. Not sains. Excel- . 

lR7r nr^T'¥lrt- Wrt« Bo* Thr Times. 
Attractive young lady own car. 

cooking, art. anilquus. 
i5Sh?^,n!?,rt?IIInBJpan lln,e wor* tendon Richmond arcu. Box 

The Times. 
. 24. bl-llngtul, exp 

.Sir ^nd *!|0P Rvuugemeni, a> 
KrAienJ Jn England. ArrkA 
rEPikhJFHnc-fc R.?.fe- available. 

i*r?^ Dv. Th# Times. 
““T- 21 ■ hhoiooraphy. driving. 

23*1*^ )o5- TeL Malmofc' 
JAPANESE-^rrfMlJng voung English- 

man. in London for six weeks. . 
•ecks work.—Phono 01-459 OSd^. J 

Due to exp1 
lease a ramft 
similar acrom. 
20 miles radlit 
Flrai-ciana refe 
able, and the i 
continue in all 
life, and enrii 
permanent res 
pairing lease 
contribution io 
come for goo- 
Minimum acc> 
aulred Tour . 
propositions a 
Agents or p 
reply lo: 

Box 1821 

KENSING 

Furnished 

bedrooms, 

kitchen, tathr 

porterage, lift. 

£35 

BLAKI 

TEL. 4 

PORCH ESTER TE 
house 5'4 bed 
baths, cloakrot 
chan-diner, be 
ehen iilrd Ui 
carpels throuni 
lously lurolsh 
Available 1mm < 
rrctumahlpi ai 
£UVJ p.w. 656 

r 

EXECUTIVE, Wife 
require 3 4 bed1 
garden. 1*5 
lUrnlshlngs. or 
N.W 1. N.W.3. 
S.w.7. Rent £ 
cottunloslan r 
Stacey While. ! 

W.l. Sloana Sqtu. 
of smart servtt 
bvcpiictii Ipcatlo 
min. 2 weeks 
(dewed and 
Around Town F 
Port Ava. WJ1, 

. #C 

PRIVATE RESIDE! 
rooms. Central l 
as one unit, t 
company siaff. 
services. Tel. * 
House of Scotiar 

.fr - 

i- sr-3 

SUPERIOR PLAT! 
able and requu. 
and executives. 
All areas. Upfr 

4” 

•0(1 

EXTENSIVE 
houses wanted i 
abort term—Up 
Ltd. 937 78ff^n f~T 

ATTRACTIVE 1-RO 
shower and tiny 
quiet business 
o.w.—Centurion. 

-ill£ 

BEAUTIFUL 5CAJ . : 
(urn. pemhoose 
Sq.. W.l. £40 
7iS 7977. 

j ;i w as :■ 

•v.:'r«^dern 
: - Th: 

C0U;C 

c.»- .--i C 
LONDON HOMES h 

Lpniral flats on 
from £29 p.w. oi 

t rt 

DE LUXE LIVING .. * 
Chelsea. K.P.. S'— ~ BBC 2 

HIVA ESTATES Of 
furn. flata/hotuos 
diplomats/ exectitiv 
lees. £5U-£200 P-v 

PART OR FULLY PL _ 
and haiisos requite • - 
for long term letll ' - - 
area. Wilsons. 2i .. 

LUXURY service sttn 
flats avail now in 

M ULJLE?TW BOOKfR 
furnished flats/hem . 

BBC 2 

r.MJ 

executives.—Tol. '4. * -< 
GLEOHOW GARDEI.."- - 

Larg^. aitractlve b • 
bed., reep., k. ft 1 • 
Ruck ft Ruck. 584 

ROSKCROFT AVENL 
Vast ground noor f:--- - 
six bedrooms, llrii " 
Ing'kllchen. study, 
and bathroom. Awl,... 
family for one ye*--: 
P.w.—-The Letting . 
Georje Knight and 
2298- 

SUMMER LET. CHA 
room, private home 
362 3912. 

LUXURY FURNISH! .“ 
ETTB, Maniagu .So.-.,. ;■ 
rsccpis.. 5 BedSj. : 
£90 P.w.—Tel. 389, 

PRIMROSE HILL, nr.-l 
From. mid-September 
2 - bedrooms. I0»- 
equipped kitchen. ,bj 
shower unit. .. 
garage space. Vnw !‘ 
slbly lonanr. £140 
vsnee.—561 1771 a...: 

MALE STUDENT, 2 
accommodation w« 
and occasional evenlr. 
On fCrnsInnlon IT a 
months min.—<3772 
write 1 Marlborough 
wood. Pres ion, Lam 

PRIMROSE HILL.—P*T 
viced Hal. k. ft b.. 
balcony : £34 p.w.- 
3185 i9-ll s.m. and 

WIMBLEDON, luxury f 

av. 
_ The .. 
GUIET CAREFUL.lena 

beautiful nrsl-fJoor 
slngian iw.ioi : -3 
lounge, c.h.. c.h.w... 
etc. : new. cicin._ 
£55 p.w. i refs, j.-—® 
•• WHIZ. KID'S ■* ravil 
meal in 
mous ' 
superb __... 
coiry overlooklon priva 
vast dork blue lieorooi 
fire and sioreo. MCfo.' • - 
bedroom, glamorous fit - 
□nd bathroom. £UO d.v ;. 
ft Co.. 629 10HT.- -•- . : 

MAYFAIR. BELGRAVIA 
sea. Wr have many- 
nats/houses avail- 
Iona Ibis.—riarel.. 25S 

“CD? 

. T.lll' 

JLt 2X 

futile 

. A v 
A; 

I 
OUT, 

t. dblo. bedroom. 1 ~ 
S B-W. .tnc. r.hr-L i -. f 
e Times.' s 
nr caBneiii tena . - — • - - 

IIZ KIP'S " ra»“ .. . - 
in Cadoqan-CURV-. 
white drawing 

> modern furnlut ..' - 

Gr ana 

FLAT SHARING 

N'S?V -iri mul" wjntod. Own room. 

each d.w. Tel.. 
HOLLAND PARK. T 

room, nvertaoklni 
D,w- IflCl. 221 4^ 

N.W.S. Rn, nlrl for 

_ 8037. 
frnH>. own 

ng Square. £lft 
... —.. 4900 after 6 p.m. 

“Hi mrl ror large Dal. own 
SSffi- ?6 p.w. «37 3175. 452 
i *07 jfinr 6. 

w.12. Woman io share flat, own 

743™503.^" ^ + sl,nr8 expenses, 

CASUAL but discerning orofes- 
Klrinai men require 6th 'lo share 
norlnH hp<w lit Hamolon Court. 
Own rnnm. all convenlenma. m- 
660 '1424 i day t, 01r977 2133 
■ evnnino i. ... . 

MEWS COTTAGE. W.11.— 
convened. Needs and flirt 26 + 
Own rnom.’inrhroom. free park¬ 
ing. Every •ggnrw. £20 P W. all 
inr> »i.-n 221 9A59. 

W. HAMPSTEAD.—tali -prof- Ulrl. 
aHiire inv. nat: £36 p.c.m.—Tua 
P.-.'Mt »VM, 

.W.2.--.lh person. oHlfeSMOMI, 
own room. Inxure hn'tw: PW 
p.r.m —Tol. P1-7J5 7696 tovesi. 

PARDONS GRflEN.—3 persons lo 
share Janie rogm. £54 . each 

lone ibis.—narei. -. 
OFF KENS CHURCH ST, , 

3 room apartment, mu,-. 
Ideal piBd-a-terTO Eg 
Around Town Flats. 

MARKHAM SOU ARE. S.W-. _ 
eleuanf inalmnofie *■ 
private garden. 2 dblo W' . 
rornnl. a»>H lerrars. *. ■ . 
—ATF 339 no33. 

HAMPSTEAD.-C Chaw*'; ' 
atnilshed Ilau. 1 an<J 3l. t- 
teropt.. k. ft b.. C.H. 
Edfi-ftO- H. ft C —^*0, -t-, -* 

HOLLAND PARK, Ughl. * ...7 
spacious » bed tns'ionef ■ 
new doc ole., eoie Njapi 
family. « adults. »v—-~ 

SLQ^ME SQUARE, S.WJ. 
L'3 bed anaruiHints. > 
families, all ■’'■wJv*?* * • 
p.w_ATT 33<J 0053. ■ 

EXTREMELY ATTTLIiGTT* 

ATV 

KTREMELt 4TT1WVJ'; S-. - ' _ 
plartnc-d. rertocorato* •M.'. ,. 
fulty tuniLshed ternjero t - - T . - , 
Wintbledbn Part r-. — - 

p c.m.—01- 

lenihur lor io ... 
owner ls abroad. .* 
Jmj area: tarot* separaia^ t. ■. •- ; 
brdruoms, taihrooro- ' 
delJqh [fill small c- i-l • 
about £35 p.w. -floqojMD^ . ^ \ 
l**.-tiinLS essential.—Tej-z: > 

MAYFAIR.—O. tad.. . reriH™ r‘ 
b. . short . let 2-3 maftuy V1- 
p.w.—Phillns Kay *-W" * 
ABl 1 ■ ClfUtfll le 1 — 

CHELSEA.—Adjacent SWm 
super. B"Tja de-nrtirfl^l- ■ 
n«u: - -1.-2 dwubW PS,- •... 
lartu* roeention. riichTh-" > ‘ 
room, “nr wllh 
c. h w,~;. e36«cio , pj*t. •. •. 

at7C?w.iO. a .1 
for married cofpW. 
barfie'or*. Hall.. 
rrlshert dr51”li'g »«"• *Jj>. » 

Than .'broaMast room* *tP-- • -. 
room apd balhrOOiF- £_ 7.. • - • 
parting. HtniM*: * . t"'V: ’-t 

; 10RT. ‘* ■ 

ot 

j 
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♦le guide 
-car 
tainment 

iess of iocor cnrertrinmem. 
vmd tape players, has grown 

■ ,'in the past five years that 
- ‘ ential buyer may be be- 

V rather titan he srjtei’ul 
'rmous choice of equipment 
irket. With literally dozens 

t this expanding business, 
- ; ».if brand is difficult enough. 
■ several types of radio at 
-„ t below £10 to more than 
i. c. are cartridge and cassette 

- track stereo and Quadra 
!^d. This article is an attempr 
^ a simple guide ro a catn- 

s for cars go buck tr, before 
. x-, but as late as 1947 it was 

’ bat only one car in a thou- 
radio. By 2960, rhe figure 

.0 per cenr: now it is more 
tr cent. Taoe players are 
e recent, first appearing 
years ago, but sales have 

Today nw? cars in five are 
a radio or a tape plaver, 

d the industry is confident 
four years 65 per cent of 

ve one or both instruments, 
ijcst type of radio is rite 
operated unit, where the 
f stations is a matter of 
he knobs. The more up-to- 
■xpensivc alternative is the 

radio- It is ideal because 
has hardly ro take his eyes 
ad. Stations can he pre- 
d found automatically with 
of a button. A variation 

■ 2 that enables up to six 
ivc channels to be selected 
ne button. 
torists prefer the very high 
(VHF) radio because of 

lund quality and less inter¬ 
im other stations, particu- 
ghc But VHF has several 
"it is more expensive, the 

.t have a shorter range. 
, is periodic retuning on long 

_ nd the signal tends to fade 
buildings. There may also 

iion difficulties. Unless the 
; particular about sound 
e conventional long and 
vave bands should be 

■;f radio programmes are 
i stereo, a stereo car radio 
y to be considered, but 
» are disadvantages. The 
mch more expensive and 
be difficulty with installa- 

' oppression. But the com- 
‘ -/tape units usually have a 
i and that may be the best 

ayers are mostly stereo 
- e are two types, cartridge 

r~e- The cartridge is usually 
t-track srereo because the 

is into four “programmes” 
which is played on two 
ft has the wider tape and 

'nuouslv. The cassette has to 
“over like a record when one 
.nished. Quadraphony is a 
nt of eight-track stereo and 

- . H - W-Jj 

4 Motor Show Place 

■ rm 

The Volvo 244 DL, one of the " new generation " range. 

has two programmes played through 
four speakers. 

The cassette- is smaller than tin- 
cartridge mid comes four sires, with 
total paying time nf from 20 lmnurcs 
to two hours. You can pl.iv cither pre¬ 
recorded cassertcs or make your own 
recordings ; iJie tape can ;iNo he 
stopped and wound buck, which i» 
not possible with cartridge. Cassettes 
are also cheaper. 

Having tried several r-iJinr. and tape 
players recently «.rj a err fined oui 
by Radinmnbile, 1 -. -onld ray that you 
get more or U.m what you pay for. 
Radiumobile’s cheans.it manual radio 
costs about IIS. drJ is zuod. The more 
expensive sets cctilshIy give better 
sounds. The same applies to tape 
players. Radiomobilc equipment starts 
at just under Z'.O and goes up to £72 
for the cjuadraphon;c unit and £85 Tor 
a combined cartridge player- stereo 
radio. 

A word of warning. To the basic 
price of a radio or tape plaver must 
be added the co«t of an aerial (£2.50 
to I4.0P: from £12.50 if elcciricailv 
operated!, a fitting kit (14.50 to £6.50 
depending on the make of car) and 
n fining charge which may be £4 to 
£6 for the average salonru So a £20 
radio mav cost between £40 r.nd £43 by 
the time it is in the car. 

It is a waste of money fitting an 
expensive stereo system to a noisy old 
hanger. The amount nf engine and 
wind noise of the average popular car 
at speed can serious!v affect a deli¬ 
cate piece of music. If vour favourite 
listening is Mozart rather than Ray 
Conniff. my advice is buy a smooth, 
quiet car like a Jaguar, or listen at 
home. 

But why have in-car entertainment 
at all? l ean see two main benefits. 
The car radio can be used for traffic 
information, which might well affect 
your journey: secondly, it provides a 
pleasant background noise to while 
away the monotonous miles of motor¬ 
way. 

Some peonle hold that in-car enter¬ 
tainment takes the driver’s mind off 
his job, and is a source of potential 
danger. The answer, surely, is to use 
radios and tape players intelligently 
and in moderation. Excessive noise, or 
a radio talk calling for intense concen¬ 
tration, can obviously distract, but a 
piece of light music may soothe the 
driver and help him tn concentrare. 

New VoIto range 
A new range of cars, representing 

an investment of £60m, is announced 
today by Volvo. The six-cylinder 264 

saloon and four-cylinder 244 saloon and 
215 estate replace the 164, 144 and 145. 
which have been in production since 
1968. 

The 2(H) series feature two new 
engines, both running on cheap 93 
octane fuel. The 2.7 ail-aluminium V-6 
unit which powers the 264 has been 
built in northern France in a joint 
project involving the Swedish company 
and the French manufacturers Renault 
and Peugeot. On paper the unit is Jess 
powerful than the “ straight six " 3-litre 
engine it replaces. But the drop of 20 
blip in 1-10 is offset by better torque. 
Although it gives a lower top speed, 
Volvo says it will give improved 
acceleration in town driving. Fuel in¬ 
jection is standard. On a short drive 
at the Volvo test track in Sweden this 
week, I found the new engine smooth, 
quiet and flexible. 

For the 240 models, the 1986cc push- 
rod unit has been uprated to 2.1 litres, 
with overhead camshaft. That involves 
an increase in blip from 82 to 97 on the 
carburettor version, but the output of 
the new c-nginc in fuel injection form 
has dropped to 123 bhp. 

The other main changes, which apply 
to titc entire range, are a redesigned 
front suspension, to give better ride 
and handling, and the introduction of 
a more positive rack-and-pinion steer¬ 
ing system in place of the recirculating 
ball method. Power assistance is stan¬ 
dard on the 264 ; on brief acquaintance 
I found it admirably light but a little 
lacking in feef. The rear suspension has 
also bean modified to improve road- 
holding. 

Inside, the cars have new and more 
comfortable seats with “ see-through ” 
head rests in front, and the steering 
wheel has been angled away from tbe 
driver to give more thigh room and a 
better driving position. Externally, the 
cars keep basically the same body 
styles, except for a slanted front end, 
which derives from Volvo's experi¬ 
mental safety vehicle. The 244 models 
are also a few inches longer than the 
144s. All the cars are fitted with larger 
ryres. Volvo safety features such as the 
la.-ni nated windscreeu, safety cage 
around the passenger area, and the 
triangle-split dual brake circuits are 
retained. 

The four-cylinder range will be 
available io Britain before the end of 
the year. The 244 will start at £2,494, 
and the 245 estate at £2,790; that is 
about £300 more than the cars they 
replace. No prices have been fixed for 
the 264 models, which go into produc¬ 
tion in the autumn and will be imported 
into Britain in the first halF of 197S. 

JaNCI A IN JONDON 

The following Lanclas are In stock at present day prices 

2040 Coupe HF. Metallic Silver/Beige interior. List. 

S3 Coupe. Beige in Miratiello/Black PVC. Agnano 
Blue/Gold cloth interior and Verde Calfein/Brown 
PVC. All at list. 

1800 Beta. Rosso Corsca Marrone velour. Also Rosso 
York with Marrone velour. Both at list. 

1600 Bela. Lancia Blue/Brown tex interior. Also 
Rosso York/Brown tex interior. 

1400 Beta. Verdi Ceffein/Brown cloth. 

Orders now being taken (or the new Lancia Beta Coupe. 

Brochures and price list available on request. 

WATERLOO CARRIAGE CO. LTD. 
38-43 THE CUT. SE1, 8LR 

SALES & SERVICE TEL. 01. 928 1922 (9 LINES) 

The Chequered Floq 
■ LcndQrik Luring Spans Car Soecotetsg* 

01994 

7119 

CHIPSTEAD 
FOR THE FINEST EUROPEAN CARS 

SELECTED USED CARS 

CASSETTE PLAYER. ONLY 3.000 MILES. NEW COST £11,500, OFFERED AT 
cp 50Q 

74 MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC. WHITE/BLUE VELOUR. ELEC. SUNROOF. RADIO. 
9.000 MILES. £7.950. 

74 AUDI 100 LS. RED. RADIO. 9,000 MILES. £1.985. 
74 LANCIA 1800 ES BETA. MET. BROWN. ELEC. WINDOWS. TINTED GLASS. 

SPECIAL WHEELS, SUNROOF. 3.000 MILES ONLY, £2.200. 
73 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. DARK GREEN/BLACK LEATHER. 1 OWNER. 

IMPECCABLE. 11.000 MILES. £11.500. 
73 MERCEDES BENZ 350 SLC. LIGHT SILVER GREEN/BLACK LEATHER. 

SUNROOF. RADIO. £7.000. _ 
73 MERCEDES BENZ 280 SE AUTOMATJC/P.AS. MET. SILVER GREY/BLACK. 

ELECTRIC WINDOWS. ELEC. SUNROOF. TINTED GLASS. RADIO/8 TRACK. 
4.000 MILES ONLY. NEW COST £8.200. OFFERED AT £8.400. 

72 MERCEDES BENZ 350 SLC. MET. RED/WHITE LEATHER. RADIO. 13,000 
MILES ONLY. £6,750. 

172 FERRARI DAYTONA. MET. BLUE. 9.000 MILES. £6,950. 
172 AUDI 100 LS. RED. 13.000 MILES ONLY. £1.300. 
172 LANCIA FULVIA S2 COUPE. MET. BRONZE/BLACK. RADIO. 1 LADY OWNER. 

8.000 MILES ONLY. £1.500. __ 
171 MASERATl INDY 4 SEATER COUPE. AUTO. P.A.S. MET. GREEN. ELEC. 

WINDOWS. RADIO, TINTED GLASS. VERY LOW MILEAGE. 1 OWNER. £4.500. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
Main Offices & Showroom: 142 Holland Park Ave., London, W.11 

01 >727 0611 
Servicing Depot: 6 Stamford Brook Rd., London, W.6. 01-7435771 

WATERLOO/i- City or 
CARRIAGE LAC London 
CO- LTD. - Agents 

MERCEDES BENZ AT 

PRE-IN CRBASE PRICES 

230/a. blue with bamboo in- 
imor, auto, p.a.s.. central lock¬ 
ing. pic. List. 
3SO SC. metallic blue, blue 
miertar. auto, o.a.a.. tinted 
glees, sliding electric roof. List. 
450 SCL. metallic orev. brown 
leather, nuio. p.*.*.. electric 
sibling roof, air conditioning. 

■iso SE, metallic brlQc. bclno 
cloth, auto, o.a %. List. 

USED CARS ALL 
GUARANTEED 

4SO SEL. a oriel 2 V7J. whir*, 
bamboo Interior, auto. p.a.s.. 
electric window.-*, radio Stereo, 
air conditioning. 9.000 mile* 
only. C7.950. 

280 SE. 3.5. 1972 iL refl. i. 
metallic nrten. coonac Interior, 
aulo, p.a.s.. electric slldlnn 
root, rwtrtr ilntod windows, 
radlo/aioreo. one owner from 
new. £3.950. 

300 SEL. 3.5. 1971. metallic 
Gold black Icalher. auto. p.a.s.. 

Peter Waymark 

aerial. 19.000 miles, sheepskin 
covers, radio B-track motto. 4 
brand new Mlchellr tyro*, mini 
condition. £4.72S. 

Tel.: 0444 51633 anytime. 

VOLVO ESTATE 1972. white, red 
interior, radio, spotlights, roof 
rack : lm macula la director s car : 
£1.600 free of VAT ; HP can 
be arranged, no part-exchange 
considered. -— Tel.: _ Elmsled 
i Kent > 393 tip to 6.50 p.m. or 
Canterbury 830601 after 8 p.m. 

idcasting 
'3d again and found it was a hippopotamus. Jacques Cousteau shows again his film of 

5wing, irascible pachyderm (BBC1 8.15). The repeated panorama of Turkish history 
;:r unfolded (BBC2 S.O). The Inheritors, all latter-day feudalism and death duties, 
: s (ITV 8.30) or you could catch up with the start of The Haggard Falcon, last 
/s costume drama serial (BBC2 8.30). A morning programme takes us to the Wash 

. e the vanishing sailing barge (ITV 11.30 am). As well as racing (ITV 2.50) today's 
dudes international golf (BBC1 10.55 am onwards: BBC2 2.0,4.0 and 10.0) and cricket 

'1.25 am and 2.10: BBC2 4.0).—L.B. 

RELIANCE SCIMITAR GTE. 1970. 
Silver Fox. Taxed. M.O.T. Man¬ 
ual .overdrive, healed rear win¬ 
dow, 8-track stereo. £1.230. — 
01-506 2766 or 01-504 4560. 

FANTASTIC FIAT 12MC. ,4-dflOT. 
wireless, h.r.w.. dark bluo/rad, 
inunoculato. £650.—r'9syi ’M 
8890 : lavas.) 235 2237. 

WOLSELEY six 1973. Company car 
with alloy wheels and cassette/ 
radio, midnight blue. £1.150.-— 
TeL 242 95X1. 

LONDONSLhOCSST 

AUDI NSU 
SPECIALISTS 

405 KING SI. HAMMERSMITH W6. 
-01-741 0161 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

olfer the fottowina 
NEW CARS 

tnumnh Toledo a-door saloon. 
French blue arev. 

Austin All euro 1300 4-door 
saloon. Bracken sorrel. 

Austin Allroro 1500 4-door 
saloon, damask red. Snanish 
rose. 

mum oft X 500 uloon. Etnor- 
ald. grey. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

PORSCHE 914SC 
Manufactured 1973. model 
l**T4. * N * Registration. 
While. fully serviced by 
Porsche dealer. Owner must 
loava U.K. Offers osar £2.400. 

Telephone • Cambridge 67649 
i day i er Cambridge 47341 
i evenings j. 

JAGUAR V12 E-Typo open 2-sealer 
Azure blue Whitewall tyres, tinted 
windows, pas. Wire wheels, radio, 
etc.. 5 months old: seven months 
warranty suit unused; must be 
seen: absolutely Immaculate: cost 
over £4,000: nearest offer to 
£5.650-Tel Bristol 34037 .day; 
or PorUahcAd 7186 levea.l. 

LAMBORGHINI-. Espeda MX' 
Bronze, while inferior, IS months 
old. 19.000 miles, new Pirelli 
lyres, radio. Excellent condition. 
£8.250. Telephone Bishop's Stan¬ 
ford 64IS8. 

BMW 2500 “ M ■■ rag-Delivery 
mlfeaoo. Metallic Fiord. P.A.S. 
Tinted windows. £4.167. COM 
£4.800. 049 17 563 lafter 8.00 
p.m. i. 

MW 2000 TILUX 1969, While: 
Immaculate condition: taxed. 
M.O.T. £770- 01-505 2766 or 
01-904 4*60. 

Now 2SOSE. 4SOSE 
and 450 SCL 

New 4SOSL Coupe end 
Coupe Convertible 

New 240 Diesel 
New 250 4 Saloon 

J97 Z .M» 4 ViSE L 
Mel Blue- belOC 
leaihur. refrigeration: 
electric sun roof-radio- 
stereo: 5.000 

1*«74 SSOSE >iet- 
Green: electric sun 
roof: radio: B.QOO^nigg 

1971 XSOSE Saloon «S 
type*. Hon Gold: elec¬ 
tric windows, etc. ^ 

1973 2BOSE IS type ■. 
Blue: parchment lnt: 
electric sun root: white 
wall tyres .. £5,500 
1973 2BO, Latest twin 
overhead Cam shaft 
engine. lefl-handdrive 

1972 250 8 White 
Grey: radio: 18.600 
miles . £2.850 
1VT3 730 6 Blue: blue 
lnt: central locking: 
heated rear wlntknv^ 

1973 220 8 While: blue 
lnt: manual gear box: 
PAS: 10.700 tnUes9SO 

1973 (Mi" 220 Diesel: 
Bride r bamboo ml: 
PAS: manual gear bov: 
21.000 miles £2.895 
1Q73 220 Diesel. Dark 
Blue: PAS: manual gear 
box: 2.800 miles only 

£3.750 
1973 . M . 4SOSL CoUDf 
Icon Cold: brown^wiou^ 

1972* i L i "550SL Coupe 
Mot. Pino Green: brown 
veionr upholsterr^ ^ 

All the above cars are 
filled with automatic 
transmission and power 
assisted sieering unless 
otherwise Mated and 
are covered by our 
anialio 12 moniha 
guarantee. 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors 
ESHEK ROAD HERSHAM 
SURREY- • 
TjE L V. At TON on THAME S 

y 

n 

n in 
□ 
m in 
03 

m 

z 
N 

“AUTOBAHN” 
Planning next year’s vacation? 
Come and visit our Park Lane 

showroom and at leisure tn- 
ii-rvrt the 

MERCEDES BENZ 
MOTORISED CARAVAN 

L-ualliv, rrlUbiUiv and sheer 

tunin' as always In Ui« Mer¬ 
cedes Hunt. 

Price 

Ex Worts BrentfTora 

£3.613 PLUS VAT 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR. LTD 

01-629 5831 

SOVEREIGN BUY l 
XJ6. Daimler Sovereign. 

1970. 2.8 with oicrdrlve, 
wbl* with red upholstery, 
heated roar window, power 
assisted sloering. 8 track stereo. 
£350 spent In June recon¬ 
ditioned engine. Excellent con¬ 
dition. 

£1.350 O.N.O. 

PLEASE ’PHONE 437 3954 
BEFORE 6.0. 

moms (London no 
MASSRATI BORA, registered 
1973. finished in metallic Silver 
with black leather trim, fined 
air-condiiioning and radio 
cassette stereo Under 1.500 
miles .—£10.950. 

Telephone or call 

104/105 Bayowatsr Rd.. W.2. 
01-262 2T2H/B 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SOUTHERN FILUNG 

STATION 

N 8 
del. mileage, regency rad. 
all extras, best oiler. 

ROLLS-ROYCE CORN1CHE 
M rag.. 8.00a miles, mid¬ 
night blue. £15.500. 

1971 JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

Yellow, black lnt.. Sundym 
gloss, etc.. £3,500. 

1973 ALFA ROMEO 
2000 SALOON 

Burgundy. L owner. 22.000 
miles. £1.695. 

Tel. : 061-881 2112 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CORNICHE 

2-Door Convertible 
Body by Mulilner 

AptV. 1973. 3.000 mlias only, 
hoe all extras, white with jrlug 
hood and interior. £15.500. 

JAGUAR E-TVPE 2 + 2 V12. L regia- 
tratlort, 1973. 17.000. rallas, 
manuai. White, black 
Many extras Including maaneshua 
wheels. stereo caasane/radio- 
£3 450. — Telephone Southport 
40561 (mornings j. 

IMS ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW, 
fbrushed In light metallic blue over 
silver/grey, hide interior. £6,145. 
—Nicholas Van Der Steen Xtd.. 
01-236 4761. 

[ntin. 10.05, Dakfarf. 
: Double Diamond 

il Team Tourna- 
. 5, Cricket, Third 

olf. 1.30 pm, In the 
’>-1^0, News. 2.10, 
0, Play School. 435, 
4.50, The Banana 

_, Why Don’t You ? 
' r’s House. 

6.00, Nationwide.* 
and Jerry. 

Age of Innocence, 
fly Fare, 
of the Pops. 
Goodies. 

. Undersea World of 
ues Cousteau : 
jo I 
s. 
: Accident (1967). 

Dirk Bogarde, 
ley Baker, Jacque- 

Sassard, Michael 
i, Vivien Merchant, 
Jhine Seyrig, Alex- 
■r Knox. 
«eck- 
s. 
ther. 
1 white. 
-tattoos (aaci)>—sbc 
55 am-1.30 to 
od with SBC1* OICJUJI- 
v Essex. 2.10-4- 

alod with BBGtj. 
tiorgan v Essex. 6.00- 
5 Today. 6.55-7.10. 
50-11.52. News. 1J. 54. 

SCOTLAND-10.00- 
‘ransmlltcn Closedown. 
l, Reporting Scotland. 

ii-sSl111* WcS5 

™ /uSIHISfi!® 
.thern Ireland News. 
Roadworks reports. 

■0.00-6.20 pn». Re- 

Tabiing the Family Do#- 
nea. 2,30 t>m. Women 

, Thames. 4.25, Clapper- 
0. Rainbow Country. 

1 5.25. Crossrapus. 
». 6.01, Bo»oH V. rat. 
■i Vales. 6.35. Sale ol 
• 7.05. Coluinbo. 8.30. 
■•30. Music in Camera. 
h» nidcr. 12.16 am. 

.TV CYMRU.’WALES: A* 
t: 4.2&4.50 pm. Min 
Irl May. 6.01-6.16.' J 
WEST; As HTV c«ep»: 

m. Spori West. 

Alphabet Sonp. 10.50. 
11.40, RockPt _ Robin 

I. Good Day ! 12.05 l«"' 

SSjnSS- S:«: 
Mary. B_25. ATV. 7.30. 
ndew. 8.30. Thoinrx. 
lanced Driving. 11.05, 
r or '74. 11.as. Chjoma. 
. Proiocjors. 12.20 am> 

fa. 

our Fea« of Man- 3.35. 
. 10-00. ATV. 10.30, Ed 

■BO, Hammy Hamsier. 
Ippy. 11.30, Tjiamcs. 

»on. 12.06 B1”' 
jttlc RasctJs. 4. SO, Tune 
§0} NeZ? 6.00. North 
. 6.10. Stanlcv Baxter 
tjw. 8.35. ATI’. 7-00, 
r.05. Film- ttate Me 
War la Over, with h«-n 

Gabor. 8.30, Thotnee. 
vanced Drivinu- ll-CO' 
1.30. The Odd Cmipje. 
vs Headlines. 12.05 am, 

BBC 2 Thames 
fi.40 am. Open University.* 10.00 am. 
Microeconomics. 7.05-7.30. Tenrs. 10.25, 
Methods of Educational 10.45, Theat 
Inquiry. 11.00-11.25, Play Last of the 
School. 2.00 pm, Golf: Double 12.00, Fable. 
Diamond international Team 12.25, Play 
Tournament. 4.00, Cricket, L2.40. News. 
Third Test, and Golf. 6.40. Wrestling. 1 
Open University.* Urban Devc- 2.00, Gener 
lopmcnt. 7.05, Social Sciences. Good Afterr 
7.30 News Summary. from York. - 
7.35 Argument. Has invest!- The Time 

gative journalism gone tamed Worlc 
too far ? with Harold S-53 News. 
Evans. Lord Windlc- 5.00 Dr Sii 

8.00 Th^Gates of Asia : Part 
3, From Rome 10 Byzan- 6-4U cross 
tjum. 7.05 McNii 

5.30 The Haggard Falcon : 8.30 The I 
Part 1, Tbe Frog. 9.30 This 

9.25 It's Lulu. 10.00 News. 
10.00 Golf highlights. 10.30 Cinen 
10.50-11.20 New* Extra. 11.00 The 

Franc 
Southern 
10.00 am, ATV. 10.25. Hammy 
Hamster. 10.35, Alphabet Soup. 
11.05, Atlantic Parks. 11-20, rg 
Little Bantamweight. 11.35, DUrOGr 
Thames. 12.00, Southern News. s».3g am. aun 
22.05 pm. Thames. 2.30. Women ft®3fcr.'EdfTJ! 
Only. 2.50, Thames. 5.20, TTumn. a.2i 
Sinbad Junior. 5.25, Cross- ^ 
roads. 5JO, News. 6.00, Day by n.-w*. 6.00. 
Day. 6.35, University Challenge. 0v?om7nS°' wi 
7.05, Columbc). S.30, Thames. ^i(.» nicoi 
10.30, Advanced Driving. I LOO, to.3o. tp.r s., 
Southern News. 11.10. Guide- summary. 
line. 31.15, Tdan in a Suitcase._ 
12.10 am. Weather. 

Granada R3Q10 
9.40 ««"r Woo bin da. _ 10.05, < 
Flashback. 10.25, Kresldn. 5_00 Bm, N, 
10.45. Wild Animal Men. 113d, 7.00. p-ui 
The Amazing Chan. 11.55, p‘ 
Passing Parade.* 1—05 pm. Nn-i Kmnoni 
Samel 4,20 Clapperboard. ft-;. 
4.50, Phoems Five. 5.15, Sur- FoiL--.vcnvc;T 
vival. 5.50, News. 6.00, Granada d..«. 10.00. 
Reports. 6.2S, WhoI $ On- 6.35, 2.do. 
Love Thv Neighbour. 7.0a, > s«-rco. 
Thames. l'l.CO. What the , 
Say. 11^0-12.45 am. Film. Chn- - Qfi fl|B Hac 
srooher George and Judy earns hridqc. i <R- 
in Dead Men TeU No Talcs*. pp,Vai 

... , Youn-l- t 1- 
ATV 2.OS. lhn i 

JL Y BKindan. f 
10.00 am. A Place inif 
Country : Laycock Abbey. io.a, to.f>2, John i 
Tomfoolery. 10.50, Cartoon, n.-no i. 
11.05, Documcomry: Operacoa ^ 
Barbarossa. 12.0P, Father Pa*- 7.00 am. Nn« 
dial. 12.05 pm, Thames. 4.-P. it™ 
Voyage to the Bottom of the clq-r., o.oo 
c«a s,20, I Dream of Jean me. to.oo. Fitwai 
1.50. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
6.35, Crossroads. 7.00, Love ii.cjo-n.i5 
Thy Neighbour. 7J0. Kung Fu. Souiuce '*■''£ 
5.30, Thames. tl.OQ, Gardening. TCli.i n.ao 
11.30-11.45, ^3* the Papers 

. , Eifd;.?t3! 
Scottish 

nn , AT%', 10.25. Thren-crir- Sonatas: rfUri 
11-12. Flipper 11-30. uv-r: opera 

12-M- «.05 pm. 3.an. Talk. : 
TTiamns' 2 30. Women Only. 2.SB- 5i*-'ieS 1. 2 a 
T53SS2: 4.2S. Tumtoolcry• 4.45.. Danboi 
Slnnv 5 20. Culllliera. 5.25. fiml t S.* 
r-n%,dl 5 SD, News. 6-00. Sent- L-nlieraliy. 

JjgL*«S5i' 74. «.00. L4., 

JC.00 am. Cooking Without 
Tenrs. 10.25. Wildlife Theatre. 
10.45, Theatre o£ Stars. 11.30. 
Last of the Black Sail Traders. 
12.00, Fable. 12.05 pm, Pipkins. 
12.25, Play It Again Srewpot. 
12.40, News. 1.00. Professional 
Wrestling. 1.30, Cmwo Court. 
2.09, General Hospital. 2.30. 
Good Afternoon ! 2.50, Facing 
from York. 4.15, Cartoon. 4.25, 
The Time Tunnel- 5.20, Un¬ 
tamed World. 
SJO News. 
6.00 Dr Simon Locke. 
6.30 Cartoon. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 McMillan and Wife. 
8.30 The Inheritors. 
9.30 This Week. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Cinema. 
11.00 The Streets of San 

Francisco. 
12.00 What the Papers Say. 
12.15 am, IPs Never Too Lare. 

Anglia 
10.15 am. Survival. 10.40. Elephant 
Roy. 11.10, torelgn Flavour. 11.30, 
U’-’m.-s. 12.00. Anglia Nows. 12.05 

Thamra. 2.30. Women Only. 
ThjmM. ‘5.2S/ Romper Room. 

4.50. The partridge Family. 5.20. 
LM«e. 5.50. News. 6.-DO. About 
Anglia. 6.20. Arena. 6.35. ATV. 
T.OO. The Cowboys. 7.3o. Barns by 
Jones. 8.30, Thumes. 10.30. Orson 
Hellos s Great Mysteries. 11.00, 
C looms. 11.3?, The Adventurer. 
12.00. Vour Choice. 

Yorkshire 
0.35 am. Around the World in 80 
Days. 10.00. ATV. 10.30, Ed Allen. 
10.55. Hammy Hamster. 11.06, 
KreskVn. 11.25. WonblndA. 12.08 
pm. Thames, a.so. urtle Rascals. 
4.50. Time Tunnel. 6.60. News. 
6.00. Calendar. 6.35. ATV. 7.00. 
Cartoon. 7.06. Film: The Over-thf- 
H III Gang Ride* Again. 8.30, 
Thames. 10.30, On iho Seventh 
Dav. 11-00. CUlema. 11.30-12.00, 
Chicago Teddyboars. 

Grampian 
11.05 am. Fable. 11.10, Ed Allen. 
11.35, I Sny. 12.00. Roundup. 
12.05 pm, Thames. 4,25. Elephant 
□ov 4.50. stippy. 6.20, Survival. 
5.60. Nows. 6.00, Grampian News. 
6. as. Snap OuesUon, 6.35. ATV. 
7,00. Cartoon. 7.05. Film: The 
Ovrr-lhn-Hlll Gang Rides _Agaln. 
wiih Fred Asintro. 8.30. Thames. 
11.00. Vlrw.'lrUor. Sh«7wbl». 11.30, 
pr.iycra. 

RICHMOND PARK.—To lot fur¬ 
nished part of charmIno spacious 
house: sulubio ororc^sionai 
couple: 20 minutes Southern Unc 
to Waterloo.—876 64-18. 

C LA PH AM COMMON. Designers 5 
bed. house. 3 balhrnoms. consor- 

LAH CASTER CATS. W.2. B/C 1 
bed .flats avaUsbie from 3'12 
months, from £32 p.w. exd.—- 
Phcma Beltorta. 01-235 3068/ 
3658. 

OVERSEAS. VISITORS. Short, let 
holiday flue in Belgravia. Single 
brdslis from £18 p.w. 8Jc rials 
tram £30 P.w.—Phone BetlortB. 
01-236 3068/3658. 

FERRIBR & DAVIES.—One of Ugl; 
don’s least pompous Baents—-win 
gel you a furnUbBO flat or 
house vn 2S hours ! 6 Reanchamp 
Place. S.Vr'.l. 6B4 3252. 

KINGSTON MOUSE EAST. S.W. r. 
flat with access to Borden : a 
bed.. 1 recap.. X. A 2 b,; £60 E.w. o.r.o.——Kathlnl Graham 

Id.. 01-332 0113. 

0.30 am. Jungle Bov. 10.00. ATV. 
10-30. Ed Allen. 10.65. Hammy 
H.imspr. ft.os. Kn^*Tn. 11.30. 
Thjmrti. 4.2S om. The Ain.izlnij 
Chan. 4.50. Calwva.-lrt. 5.20, Junior 
LI brsn'. 5.35- I'-Jrioons. 5.50. 
N«-u-». 6.00. Border Newii. 6.35, 
ATV. 7.00. 1 ilm: 111* Redhead from 
Wyoming- v/lih Miiurten O 
A lev Nlccl 8-30- 
10.3(1. The Seven Hi Dav. 11-00. De. 
iiaruni-ni S. 12.00. Border News 
Summary. 

Ulster 

Radio 
5.00 am. News. Simon Bates- 1 
7.00. PiUl Burnell. 9.00. Tprw 
KiacLburn. 12.00. Johnnie HW». 
2.00 pm. David H.imllion 4TJO. 
Nd'-I Kdinand-.. 5.30. NewalmM. 
5.45. D?^e L>-c Trails. 7.02. Alan 
Kerin. » 7-30. Tott 74. i B.tG, 
FolL-wenve. r 9.02. Those Were Iho 
D.*Vi. 10.00. John l'«r|. 1 12.00. 
News 12.0S em. Night Ride, t 
2.00. Yews. 

1 sierca. 

S. 00 am. Radio I. 7 02. Don Dar- 
hrlrlne. 1 IR.27. R.iclno Hilllellft.i 
0.02. Pein Murray i1U..4*. Wag« 
“nmn. Walk 1 11.30. Jln.mv 
Youn-l- ' 1.4S pm. R'/pcIiel » 
2.05. lhn 7S Show. 2.3S. 
RRincinn. f 14 IS. Waggoners 
\K‘| ' 5.02. Jnr , Hender,nn. 1 
6.46. Spuria Desk. 7 tn. 1 ■ 
10.02, John Dunn. 12.0O-R.0a am* 

Radio l. 

7.OC1 am. News. 7.W. VlVdMI. Hmd- 
hnven. lt.inie.iu. J. C. Bach. ■I 8-00. 
News a.OE. Faun-. Profcoflcr. 
Clggr.* t 9.00. Nnwa. 9.05, Ravel. 1 
10.00. Frtward Ublratow pwir l*Kj 
years .mo lodav. 1 10.15, Orgnh Muim* Nares. Bjirhlow. Jackson » 
ii.oa-n.i5 in.cdium wave onwi: 
D(lih»:-. f.nnku. il1.1fr-8.RO em. 
mnlluiii to iivf only. CrlcH)i. * nlro 
Tr.l.i TI.OO. EdRR&vrRlt F?5,pJ- 
(vn 1: H.iy.ln luun. 11.-5. Fosllv-.' 
Commcnl. 12-M. Conceri. part 3; 
Rawl. 12-35 pm, Tho Conti ones 
c irrae r.f TiillJ. -inn Krrri. I 
1.SE 1.05. OBCSvr.1 Phony 
Orrhi-xtri' B rur trier. 1 2 30. Tr’O 

SoiMUa: -UHh 1 2.45, D«- 
lAur: opera hy smeiane. Act }. • 
3.30. Falk. 3-40, Ojllbor, ACl3. 
Bc.-'ies 1. 2 Mid j • 4.40. Repdlnii 
a.as. Dailbor. Aei ^ bcbnes 1, - 
.-.ml “ 1 5-40. M««. S.(IS. (then 
L'nivnraliy. 6.40, Euromaijazlnc. 
T. fio, ivr.pi ing wlin W""i; 
7.30. Rudolf Kem PC ro" duels 
strains, t 3,00. Prom" Anrirrer t»a- 
brieJl, Giovanni Oabrlall. Wlllann. 

10.30 am. Romper Room. 10.50, 
Yoga for Health. 11.16. Training 
I he Family Dog. 11.30, Thames. 
4.2S pm. Clapperboard. 4.50. Tima 
Tunnel. 6.50. News. 6.00, Summer 
Reports. 6.36. ATV. 7.30, Baniaby 
Jones. 8.30, Thames- 11-00. 
(.-aliening on a Shoo*(ring, 11-30- 
12.00. The Protectors. 

Gli'nnr.i. ClirUtofora de Monte. 
L.1&L.UB, Joaquin des Pres. Monto- 
verrtl. 1 9.25. A Dialogue on Jostloo 
h'-rween David Hume and Baron 
d'Holbach with Andrew CruICk- 
shank. Marius Goring. 10.20. Or¬ 
chestral Concert: Stravinsky. Mil¬ 
haud. Schubert, t 11-26. _Ptano 
ducts: Faure. Ravel. * 11.ES-12.0O. 
News. 

6.20 am. News. 6.22. Farming. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel Ncnvs. 
6.65. Weather. 7.00. News. 7.26, 
Sporladoak. 7.35, Today’s Papora- 
T.45. Thounht for iho Day. 7.SO. 
rmvol Nevis. 7.55. Weather. 8.00, 
News. 8.25. SpnrisdMk. 8.35. 
1 o>lay'a Papers. 8.45. Bhowanl 
function. O.OO. News. 8.05. ftl- 
ch.ird Raker. 10.00. N!W. 10.05. 
I rom Our Own Correspondent. 
10.30. Srrvlco. 10.45, Story. 
11.00. News. 11.0S. Wogan^a 
World. 11.50. Hall of rame; Jeanne 
do CjgsIIS I Mrs FOalhcrl. 12.00. 
Netvs. 12.02 pnl. You and Yom. 
12,27, Hello Cheeky. 12.S5, 
WiMthor. _ _ __ ^ 
i.OO, The world at One. 1 JO. Tho 
Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Liston with Moth or. 3.00, 
News. 3.0S. Play The Worriers. 
3.50. Jack de Munlo. 4-35. Story 
Time. The Big House of Inti or. 5.00. 
PM Reports. S.55. Wontber. 
6.00. News. 6.15, Manv a flip. 
8.45. Tho Archers. 7.00. New* 
Df*k. 7.30. Arthur Aakey say* Do 
You Remember ? 8.00. where 
1 here's a Will The Case of Lord SI 
Leonards. 8.45. The Do-gooders. 
8.30. Kaleidoscope. 9.59. Weaibor. 
10.00. The Wnrld Tonight. 
A Book ,n Hedthne: Burmese Days, 
11.00, The Financial World TonlohT. 
11.15. From the Fdor Winds: Rat- 
ircllon* by Sir Geoffrey Jackson. 
11.30. News. 11.51-11.54. tn shorn 
forecast. 

BBC Radio London, 94.9 VHF. 306 

M. 

London Broadcasting. W+olir news 
and informsUgn station. 77.3 VHF. 
117 M. 

Capital Radio, SJ-houar mustc. news 
and Ice lit cm sfaUon. 95.B VHF. 559 

M. 

SERVICES 

SUMMER CRASH 
COURSES 

fone week 1 in French, 
man. JaDanose. Spanish and 
Rariugucoo. Unguararu IS 
holding Uirar very popular 
Intensive rouTMS ^al Bishop 
Otter College. Chichester, from 
July J4lh 10 end of August- 
Residential, priwBie room, all 
meals and College faculties. 
Expert nellvo leathers. 
For further information write 
10: 

53 nil Mali. 
London, S.W.l. 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

tor insurance or orabait 

and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick reliable service 
Finest workmanshio 

D.S.L. SERVICES. 
4d Hatton Carden. 
London EC1NI 8Qt 
Tel. 01-4OS 8043. 

DIAMOND TEACH-IN 
Basic Instruction courses 

(one day each! viu be held on 

Wednesday. 13 fh Seplsmber, 

. 25ih Sepiemher. 9th October 
and 23rd October. 1974, be¬ 

tween 9.50 am-5.50 pm. 

Subjects covered will in¬ 

clude: Colour. Clarity’. Cut. 

Carat Weight and Fluorescence 

plus background on Mining. 
Polishing, etc. 

A visit to our laboratory for 

a practical demonstration Is in¬ 

cluded. 

Course Tee £13. including 

buffo! lunch and VAT. 

Applications 10: 

DIAMOND GRADING 
LABORATORIES LTD., 

46 Hatton Garden 
London. EC1N SEX. 

Tel.: 01-405 8045 

, LEVELS In 4 months, also inten¬ 
sive tuition for Oxbridge Entrance 
< Including General Paper/Inter¬ 
view Technique!. “ O " .Levels 
and Common Enirance, Manor*. 
Portman Woodward. 01-352 
9876. 

The 
Colour 
Centie 

• Rente Cwrtrel and Pertshle Catsur 
TV 

• Shart term rastaJ frsm 1 ■**k 

• The Wlllp* Video Co«tta ftwdjt 

is not £210 P-a. er bu E«5 vftt 

full ttfrlu pnorantee. 

64 Edgware Rd- WJ2. 01-723 4036 
(our Marti* Artb) 

MAYFAIR 
Spocisufr and luxuriously appoin¬ 
ted town house In quiet location. 
Close lo Hyde Park. 

fi bedrooms, 2 recaptions. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Ideal Embassies, large 
families, etc. 

£200 p.W. 

Many other properties In top 
locations. Holiday lots welcome. 

TeL Amborsark 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. 
1 aclory recondlUonod ana war- | -rtiirifiN-—43 C. H- Fox. 
ramee by IBM. Buy—»a w. “5 BRanC£mTh W.l.‘ raniee by IBM. Bvy—save up 
to WZc. Lease—3vr. from 
£l.J7 walv. Rent—-Cram cia.JO 
per month. — Phone vertex 
U1-B41 33t>5. 

IVOfram *3 South Audley St‘. w.i. 499 

ate 
successful writers Trained by Uic 
L.S.J, Acquire tho prnfcsalpnnl 
touch - and you can always raw 

DATELINE COMPUTER 

Son Road. WE. Also Club/ 

W.I. Day 602 6859. aoo. 727 

TWOGETher Computer paung. For 
Ffmdf hrrtfhUfVl CWItACl L 30 NCW 

SLTLSTdOi. WIY 9HD. 01- 

LIGHT °^|" PERSPEX Operator 
required wllh, own accurate 
perapex cutUng faculties 10 assist 
tn supplying the demand Tor a 
range of domestic decorative 
iiDtii finings. Please orad do rails 
to Flat C. 156 Wandsworth Bridge 
Rd., London. S.W.6. 

OXBRfOGE BNTRAMCe to 14 
weeks. Inc. Gen. Paper/Interview 
Technique. 13 rears, ewrienef. 
Talbol Rico. 01-984 lt»lV. 

A/O LEVELS. Oxbridge. ReuOcj* in _ 
Jap- and 1 yr. courses. Koaarth 
Tutorials London. HJ4. 361 3748. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

WODEHOUSB Kvnilrai mint first- 
ediuons Offers.—Phone even- 

V,& 1 Manner or 
mediate player. £75 o.h.o.—794 

Pl*NO°.‘—Earl v Victorian 
'Wood l £65 o n.o," '969 9880 

ims. >. 
ANCHORS 3 to 4 TONE- GOI aiU[7> 

How much.—Box 0070 D. Tha 

GOLD^IbVEREIGNS WANTED, also 
pre-1947 stiver, stamp cohecuoni. 
Kruger Rands, lop prtcas.— 
H. M, Ron. Scottish LUe House. 
Leeds. 0532 24950/25083. 

PIANOS 1 PIANOS 1 Stein way. 4 
Bechitrln. grands and uprights.: 
comprehensive stock of all new 
and reconditioned miniatures- 
bo lb uprights and brands : ah 
guaranteed : free delivery and * 
after service ; no deposit terms. 
—Fishers of Strealham. CH-6T1 . 

■ 8402. • - 
FINAL TEST.'—For the fine*.! View 

call .first at Dixons of 64 New ■» 
Bond Street. London. W.i. for a 
pair of our suoerb binoculars, 
or phone Mr. Wagner on 01-*>29 
1711. . •: 

.PIANO. German upright. Good4 
lone. £125 p.n.o.—of-542 9182 

(continued on page 26) 
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ADVERTISING 
«/> . 

DEATHS 
ALDHOUS. NIGEL FRANCIS. be- 

loved husband of Ui and daddv 
or April, died tragically-on August 
10 In Lusaka. Zambia. ■ 

BARNES.—On August 91; 197-*, 
Walter Scott Bam os. or 1, Lertin 
Haven. Voatlon-under-fcdgc. 

- Gloucestershire. aged. 70. for- 

DEATHS 
STANTON.—On 2 Is I August. 19T4. 

at WTtghttngion Hospital, Lt.'Col- 
John Percy Stanton. D-L tale 
The Royal Scots Grays, of Snei- 
ilan Hall. AShbOWlM. Derbyshire. 
Much lovod brother and uncle. 
Funeral at St. Fetef » ®’™1; 
Site Is ton. 3 p-m.. niesdsy. -TUi 

THOMAS.-on 30th August. 1974. 
Mary Carter, of 19 Ayjostone HUU 

K nigh tshridg A. London. S.». *. 
Edmund EUls. tele of .Shanghai, 
beloved husbandI or Lomlna Tow. 

WATKINS. JOSEPH .HAROLD. MB|. 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

★★★ 
First Published 1785 

ALSO ON PAGES 24 AND 25 
I’M SPETSE, RIDE ME 

ANNOUNCEMENTS holidays and villas HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

To fllsco an advertisement in 
any of then categories tel.: - 

01-837 3311 

Appointments vacant 10 and 23 
Art Exhibition! .. 12 

"KSB ttSi-Vw: 
Berkshire. Flowers may be sent ln j,|9 g^rd year, mere will he 
dirm to The Oxford Cremaiortum {," rluieral service at his specific 
where cremation wlU take place m0 letter*, please, 
ai 11 a.m. on Saturday, August unsE-Sn 2ist AngtSt. 19T4. 
34■ after a long Illness bravely borne. 

Alfred Hoy Wlae. M.B.ET. T-D-. 

JOIN US IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST CANCER 

You can play a vital part tn 
enabimg us to continue our re¬ 
search programmes. Please help 
by sanding a donation to the 
imperial Cancer Research Fund, 
□apt. 160. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. 
WC2A SPK. 

SKI THOMSON IN 
ANDORRA 

CORFU 

7 nights from £49 

or uy 
Spain: 7 nights from £44 
Austria : 7 night* from £36 
Switzerland : 7 nights from £49 
Flights from Luton. Gatwlck. 
Hoathraw and Manchester. 
Got the Thomson Wlnlerepprts 
brochure from your travel 
agent now. 

up to £20 off normal prices! 

A few seats suddenly avail¬ 
able on our scheduled day flight 
to Corfu. Departing Heathrow 
next Wednesday. 28th August 
for 3 weeks. Marvellous 

Business Notices .. 4 
Businesses Tor Sale .. d 
Business Services .. 25 
Domestic Situations 4 
Educational .. 4 
Enieruinmants .. 12 
Financial ,. .. 4 
Flat Sharing ,. 24 
For Sole and wanted .. 2S 
Legal Notices .. 4 
Motor Cars 25 
Properly . . Id and It 
Rentals . . 34 and 2S 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. 23 and 24 
Services .. 25 
Situations Wanted .. 24 

BICESTER. — on 20th August. 
1974. Dorothea Gwen Ulan, 
widow of the 2nd Lord Bicester. 
Private funeral at Ecttcsiianger. 
Kem. on Tuesday. 27th August. 
Flowers by Interalora. Maidstone 
s tisos. 

bra5NETT.—On August 30th. I „__ 
1974. Frances May. aged 79. of SAGER.—-The funeral of MaiorQ. 
43 Peters Me id Hoad. Bourne-1 **■ ?■,, Saoff-., °S. Hfro,H!2lr 

of 43 Boscobe 1 Place. S.W.l- SCHOOL LEAVERS and graduates 
Cremation private, no now bps needed to meet urgent demands 
please. A Memorial sorvlco will from social, services for Com- 

TH0MSON WINTERS POUTS 
HOLIDAYS 

please. A Memorial 
bo announced later, 

FUNERALS 

munity Service Volunteers. All 
found plus survival allowance 
Contact: C.S.V.. 237 Pentonviua 
Rd.. London N.l. or ring Debbie. 
01-278 660L. 

We lake the care . . you're 
free to enjoy yourself. 

Opportunity for Individuals 
wanting a last-mlnnie holiday 
In fMendly surroundings, or for 
those Jet down with their outer 
holiday arrangements. Stay in 
a super self-contained villa or 
taverns on the sea- Ring now 
for details of reductions. 
Corfu Villas. 163 Wall on St.. 
London. S.W.3. 01-581 0851. 
(ATOL 337 B). 

I’m the greenest. swcnttar 
little island poo'll a car rind 
hi the Aegean. Warm, p<»ce- 
-ui and 1 keep my beaches 
spotlessly clean. And do 1 
Euiow how tg entertain I hut a 
none and rtde me. I don't have 
mjny roada bot you should see 

ta,tt*1Mlril * dinghy and 
me. All The way round If 

you like. I'm small enough. Or 
strap on some skis and shower 
me with spray, snorkel deep Into 
my clear depths, 'hu me lay you 
In my hoi sun or tempt you with 
good rood ln one or my many 
tavernas. I'll never be boring 
. . . promise. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
1S7 Kensington High Street, 

London. IV.a. 
01-937 3607 
ATOL 382B 

Ask for our colour brochure 
2J-hour phone service 

P.S.—Did you know that the 
Foreign Office has now lifted Its 
embargo on Greece ? 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

moulh. Beloved wife or Norman 
Brasncii. and mother or Tom. 
Tony and John. Cremation Fri¬ 
day, 23rd August. 10.30 a.m., 
at Bournemouth Crematorium. 
Tamlly flowers only, but dona¬ 
tions if desired for Uie Cancer 

House. HeronHeld. Knowle. War¬ 
wickshire. Will take place at- 1 
o.m.. Friday. 23rd August, at 
Rubin Hood Cxamatarinm. SeW- 
him. Warwickshire. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Bo* No replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Times. 
New Printing House Souare. 
Gray'i Inn Road. WC1X 8EZ 

Uni! for the Bournemouth area. DUDGEON, CAHSINA GORDON.— 
may be sent to Dertc-Scotl, The memorial service for Carslne 
Porunan Lodge. Funeral Home. Dudgeon will bo held In St. 
Bournemouth. John's Church. Forfar. Angus, at 1 

CAR GW.—On August 19. 1974. 3 p.m.. Friday. Saptamber 6. | WANT TO BS a. Restaurateur ?- 

ALGARVE 
FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 

MORE. 

STUDY 20th CENTURY 

ART HISTORY 

Deadline for cancellations and 
nllwiiloni to coov f excess for 
proofed advertlsamentsi Is 13.00 
hrs prior to the day of publica¬ 
tion. For Monday's Issue (he 
deadline I* 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Slao Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to th* adver¬ 
tiser. On im mbmutnl «uirtn 
recanting the cancelisHan this 
S<np Number muni be auoled. 
PL»ASE CHCCK YOUR AD. We 
make evwv oHort to avnid errors 
In al'nrllwimemi. Pact, one Is 

.carafullv checked end oroof read. 
When H-oueanif* or advartlse- 
rwrf* are Handled net. da- mis* 
• aVe* Ho occur ir"rt we ask *hero- 

■ fere Iha* sou check vpur iH and. 
I* vou «do« *e error, reoorl It to 
lit* CliulHad aurrles d*nart- 

- menl Intmedlarnlv bv ,t,*"h9n'"« 
ni-OJT 1714 I Ext Tt«n. We 
r*nr*. ihst we cannot he re«- 

. pnecthl* for mnre fh*n one daw's 
Incorrect -niortlon If you do not. 

. . . This Is eternal life: la know 
thee who alone art truly Gad. and 
Jesus Chrtii whom Ihuu hasi 
sent '■—Si. John 17. 5 
■ N.E.B *. 

Some lovely villas with meld 
service, available with or with¬ 
out a pool, for 2 week holi¬ 
days pi the Algarve. September 
and October. Fly' scheduled 
{tight from Heathrow. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

See Businesses for Sale. 1974. 
GRIFFITHS.—The memorial service 
. for the Rev. Jamas WUmst Grtf- , 

niha win take place at the parish J HELP THE AGED seeks workers for 
church of H'eateota Barton. Ox- overseas.—See Gen. Vacs, 
fordshlre. on Saturday. August Stewart.—The Great pyramid. 
31. at 3 o.m. I Marge—The Return of the Magi. 

1 Would the Copyright holders 

For full detail* and brochure 
ring us on 01-836 9028 or 01- 
240 1968. 148 Strand. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2. (ATOL 6108). 

wotidwtde economy flights to 
New York. Toronto. Montreal. 
Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. East. West. South and Sintra Africa Caribbean. 

dia. Pakistan. Bangladesh. 
Europe, 2V-3I Edgwara Rd.. 
12 mins. Marble Arch Tube., 
W.2. T*l. 4*2 9375 i4 lines'. 
• Ui assoclalioa with Travel 
Ticket*. 4 rOL 532B>. 

Johannes burg-Cape Town— 
Lusaka—East and West 
Africa—India—Australia — Far 
East — Seychelles — New 
Zealand—Mauritius—end Eur¬ 
ope. 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
(LONDON« 

ATOL 113BCD 
2 3 Dry den Chambers. 

119 Oxford Street. W.I. 
01-437 2059.9134-734 5788. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS-ACCESS 

CARDS ACCEPTED 

3 month* lecture course, 
with Instruction by leading 
university lecturers, art critics, 
authors and art school teachers 
hi England. Course start* Sep¬ 
tember 23rd at the ICA In 
London. Fees £165. 

STUDENT assistant place* 
aval labia at half price. 

Information and application: 
Centre for' the 5tudy of 

Modem Art. 
69 West Heath Rd.. 

NW3 7TJ. 
01-458 5577. 

IN MEMORIAM 
please contact Box 1365 D. The 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL Field Officer 
for Cam bn does hire. See Gen. 
Vacs. 

Copyright holders 
Box 1565 D. The 

hales. ESTHER CAROLINE. In for Cambridgeshire. See Gen. 
over loving memory of our dear Vacs. 
Mum who passed peacefully HOUSING CROUP.—Flatlets end 
away. 22nd August 1«73. aged bedsitter*. Chiswick. 5 vacancies. 

Also open every Sat. 9.30 
asn.-2.00 p.m. WARNING 

MOROCCO 

—Box 1B24 D. The Times. 
gramophone Record Sale—«a 

For Sale and Wanted. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

to Grasspv * Son. 5 High East 
Street. Dorchester. 

74. She is with our Dad now. 
who died 15th March 1960. They 
are for ever with us; dram their 
son and daughter. 

MASSINCHAM. H. J.-Writer, died 
August 22; 1950..' 

“ You sunbum.'d nick lemon. of 
August weary. 

Come hither from tho furrow, ■«..auEuanni , 
anil ha rriarrv BOURNEMOUTH. To let. I- 

Make hnlldav- vnur na..n>vfurnished flat, premier uosltlon. 
8 "««*»»■ your east cuff, £30 p-w. Rina Coventry 

. „ ii«i» PUl on. oiooa 
And these frosh nymphs 

encounter evervane 
tn country fooling ■*. Panolope. 

NOEL.-In laving memory of doar 
Roberta on this her birthday. 
August 22nd.—Bidder. 

PLANTAGENET, RICHARD.-Rem¬ 
ember before God Rk-hard 1ft. 
King of England, and those who 
fell at Bosworlh Field, having 
kept faith. 32nd August, 1485. 
** Loyaull.o mo. lie ", Richard Til 
Society. 65 Howard Road. 
Upmifuier Essex. 

Hava a fabulous summer 
holiday, fty with us to thts 
magical land. Scheduled depar- maglcai land. Scheduled depar- 
fures from Heathrow to Tan- 
gier, Marrakesh. Agadir and 

AFRICA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Book your economic travel 
with a reputable travat service. 
O. w Australia £156. Return 
L.A. £125. Jo'burg £168, New 
York £85. 1NCL7 HOLS. TO 
GREECE FROM £44. 1. 3. 3 
or 4 WEEKS. 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY, 1 ffun 
Surrey shoot. 4.000 pheasant. 
400 duck. U days. 2 guest days. 
£656.—Apply dTft!.. c,«j Weller 
Eggar. Guildford 75386. 

Casablanca. Luxuriate la our 
super hotels or take a fly/drive 
scheme or a ctuch tour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
185 Kensington High St.. W.8 

01-937 6070/4670 
(.ATOL 444B). 

Kenya special fare. Cairo. 
Mauritius. Lusaka. Blantjrre. 
South.West A Trie*. Lowest pos¬ 
sible guaranteed fares and 
flights. 

ECONAfR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersoate 

St.. London ECLA 7DT 
606 7968 

(Airlines Agent) 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
ATOL 274 /B 

168 Sussex Gdna.. W.2. 
01-262 6557 

TRAVELAER 

RE5ISTA C4 

BIRTHS 
FRASER.—On 16U1 August. 1974. I williams. CHB»IA. who died a 

at Guy's Hoapllal. Andrew, of 13 | year a80. aged 17. Gentle spirit. 
Abhalsbury Close. Kensington. 1 brave and free. We grieve for us. 
London. W.l-1. aged 80 years. BEAVAN.—On 17 August, at Ash¬ 

ford Middx., to Mary and Hugh 
—a daughter .Eleanor Janet. 

BINGHAM.—0.-1 Frld-iy. I6U1 
August. 1974. ar Si. Trresj'v 
WlmbUMnn. to Caroline < nee 

. Cfa.v and John Bingham—a 

•411 

brave and free. We grieve for us. 
not us for Uiee. 

Much loved husband of Della.’ COOMB5.—In affectionate remem 
Cremation at MorMake Crema- 
lonnm. Townmrad Road, off 
MoriUko Road. Richmond. 
Surrev. at 11.40 a.m.. Thurs¬ 
day. 22nd August. No flowers. 

brance of Uncle Godfrey, passed 
away August 20ih. 1974. Will 
always ae ramembered by niece 

ioNt^n' S™hB,nAugwL,<‘ai st. On Aupusi 20th. 1974. FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Terc'a'i. in Barbara ■ n<*c Burton * Clive ■ Robori Alexander i. 7 Dai* 
and Chris—twins, a brothpr and 
siiier for Amy. h'af» and Lucv. 

BREACH.—Tin August 19th. at 
Slopping Hill Hospital, lo Sarah 
ana Nick—a son .Alexander 
Robrrl Hamer*. brother (or 
Charln and Rebecca. 

CECIL.—On August 2lxl. at St 
TrrcHt'x Hnxplial. Wimbledon. 10 
Care and Haw—o rLiughlrr. 

CLfVE.—On August 20th. el St. 
Teresa'*. Wimbledon, to Nicola 
tnee Thomas, and Richard Cllvn 
—a son. 

COHEN.—On August 2181. at 
Banslead. to June i nee Kcffordi 
and Clive Cohnn—a son i Alex¬ 
ander Gii'p Kingsley». a brother 
for Kalhorlne. 

CIO.—on August IT. at Hoersnolm. 
Denmark, lo Peter and Jennirer 
Elo—a son iGhrtsii.ini. 

HE5LOP.-On August 20lh. 41 The 

m'n< House. Thnrlowe Place. 
S.W.7. after a short Illness, i 
Devoted husband or Marie and 
father of Penny. Funeral and 
Flowers. Tamlly only. A memorial 
xervwe will he held later. 

HALSTED-HANHY. — On August 
19ih. 1974. Evlyn JolUftc. Major 
Indian Army < retired i. at his 

Grange Maiemliy Home. Uxs. to IKIN.—On 

l>w.'» in looienen. near Newion 
Abbot. South Devon. Cremation 
on Friday. 23rd August. 10.00 
a.m.. at Torquay Crematorium. 

HUNTER.—On 21st August. In her 
81st year, peacefully al Barlnga, 
Clavgate. Surrev. Jayne Evelyn, 
beloved wife of the late Robert 
John Hunter and mother of Betty 
and David. Cremation at Ran¬ 
dalls Park. Lealherhead. at 1.3D 
p.m. on Friday. 23rd August. 
Flowers lo Frederick Paine. 
F.shcr. 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Nigh! Service. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2. 
01-733 5377 

12 K easing ion Church SL. W.8. 
01-937 0767 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

B» the beach at Rabat, twin 
bedded Chalets with private 
bathroom. 3 meals a dev plus 
free wine; s do ns. treks to 
MsrraJtesh. High Atlas, etc. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 
A A 48CAJ■ , X11HII L'lL. 

Schedule fUahts evorx- Frtdav. 
—Ring os for more details. 
75 Ebury St.. S.W.l. Tel.:-730 
5287. ■ Airline agents i. .Not 
assoc la led with Court Line, but 
deposits transferable. Our 
clients s.c protects a oar holi¬ 
day. i 

via. Moscow and Tokyo from 
£213. shlD/Jet from £185. 

Also European tours. 

N.A.T. Flight Deck 
1S1 Earls Court Hd . S.U.5. 

01375 6679/6670 6589 
(Airline Agents) 

to Adelalce. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Perth. 
Sydney. Wellington. 

Considerable Savings on 
Single and Return Fares. All 
Flights. Guaranteed Departures. 

Contact Travels lr Inter¬ 
national Low Cost Travel 2nd 
Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough SL. 
London. HIV IDA. 
Tel.: 01-457 6016/7 or OX-459 

3378. 
i C.A.A. ATOL 109 Dl 

Late bookings a speciality. 

GREAT DANE PUPPIES, some blue, 
some black ; excellent pedigree : 
champion sire.—Telephone Warn- 
lnglld 1044485 * 284. 

are cambium 

GREATEST S 

WHEN FLYING 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU, SPAIN 

YlUas of ail sloes available with 
maid service throughout Sep¬ 
tember. . Prices from £55 per 
person for la nays including 
day flight. Huge reductions for 
children. Villas for mol arista 
in France. 

STAR VILLAS 
93 Piccadilly. London. W.I. 

Tel ; 01-491 2888 
ATOL B17 B 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

For tow cost lares and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

contact Miss Ingrid H'chr for 
low cost fares to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa and Far East by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destinations or Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
tAirline Agents' 

31-32 Haymarkei London. 
S.W.l. Tel. &39 16B1 i4 
lines.. Telex 916167. 

every yard of tan 
reffuertnn tn nrin 
Heavy duty cord i 
per yd. Super w 
oer yd. Wessex t 
loom E4.9& w eo 

London'a leading 
specialists. 

255 New Klnoi B 
731 26fl 

584 Fulham Rd 
736 7« 

192 Uoohr Rlchmor 

CARPETS 

Mon.-5aL 9-1 

TJiura. 9-8 

E/c Wed 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London, 

431 1337'or1437 0-/49 
f Airline Agents* 

NO SURCHARGES 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 
TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1Caree- without advanced 
booking for Australia and New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures. 

tnci - AunUa. New Zealand. 
South Africa, U.S.A. 

Harriot inee Brodin and ~ Graham, aood ”74. at hir home. 
Michael—a son tPhilip Brodlei. Hanlon Lodge. Hoimrool-. Cum. Ena emuuna. c. 

LAMBERT.—On Augtisl 20th. at brut, staler Of R. G. Ekln. Re- FO" m 
The John FLa del life Hospital. Ox- membered with grelllude and m^TnhTmn Managemeni * exvcu- 
ford. :o Jane > nee Itollcy. and arfecilon by many ocopie In all • m/ci c , « mnntha qm u.nibr 
Siephen^t daughter .Rebecca 

LIBBY.—On August 21. to Carolyn ILPORD.—On August 2Q. peace- u„rf.r B'*'' 
■ nee Atkinson. and Terence fully. In London. Geoffrey Clegg vn^ iSs i Mmnn.i nr 
Llbbv. ai the Canadian Red Cross Baron Ilford. M.C.. TD . O.c" W?£^n ? Moinra " 

iinm^AlLand«PJ^L«7aPl°W“’ ?i„^n ° W TO^rfjOHT rRAVEpBest value. 
RICHARDS.—On August ‘ 21st at f^nri of Janet3' Cr^nStion Prt^ / “lff^L1 S<Wo“°h^^ ,*J?' 

Sh.if.esbury. to Anna inee Dnn- tale. No rioweni. please. A Hoganh^^iiorS^a1--—Send 

- "jonRUmn klSS SST1 ^ V^aT FORU^di Food ^See 

ra'&ufs ^h-^^n^^ug^re'r ^^e «h. old, Divers 
. > nee f1"ldt..vvd David—a dough- ia(> Mrs F.. a. Leeds. The 

FOR POTENTIAL earnings of £4. 
£7.000 see Management * Execu¬ 
tive column. 

■ nee Atkinson. and Terence 
Llbbv. al the Canadian Red Cross 
Memorial Hospital. Taplow—a 
«on .Alexander James.. 

RICHARDS.—On August 21st at 
Shaftesbury, to Anna > nee Dnn- 
nan i and Robert Richards—a son 

- .Jonathan Mark Stephen!. 
SALISBURY.—On August 20th. al 

Contact PROTEA 
129 Earls Court Rd.. 
S.W.6. 01-730 3' 
(Airline Agents AST A 

TOURS. 
London, 
12/4932 
0693i. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12s Archer Street, Piccadilly. 

W.I. 
01-754 9161/2266/4244 

lAirline Agents) 

Martsot Villa Holidays. Try 
September, with Spain at Us 
best. Ca Ipe. Costa Blanca. 4 
people £189. 6 people £269. 
Jet flights. Maid service. Write 
or phone Marlsol Park Holi¬ 
days. 27 Marylebone Road. 
London NW1 SIS. Tel. 01-935 
0869 01-487 4275. ATOL 
66S B. 

Heavy Duty Cord at £2.25 vd. 

Heavy Twist Pile at £5.25 vd_ 

Super Wilton at £4.95 vd. 

Large seiocUon of Shan Piles 

and Berber Weaves from £6.75- 

£11.75 so. yd. 

YOU SUPPL 
OCCASION, WE 

THE CL01 

Immediate Fitting Service. 

HARVEY'S CARPETS LTD.. 

2S0 Bromptou Rd.. S.W.5. 

589 S245/6 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

the Middlesex Hospital. 10 Susie 
■ nee Rnldi and David—a daugh- 

HAVE FUN heipiAO the oldl Drivers 
needed ono Sunday afternoon a 
month. * Contact \ 01-240 0630. 

ter .Clare Natasha.. 
SHARMA.—On 2oU. August. 1<*74. 

■ In Bombay, lo Susan .nee Pick! 
and Parlap—n daughter. 

SINCLAIR—On August 21st to 
’ Penny > nee Lawsnni and Michael 

Sinclair—a son 1 Jonathan lay. a 
brother (or Debbie. Zara and 
Tnmml. 

THORNEYCROFT. — On August 
19th. a I WeMmlneter Hospital. 

_to Della and John—a daughter. 
TRAVERS.—On August 18. l'/T4, 

In Cab-ary. Canada, fo Heather 
, inep Shepheerdi and Timothy 
Travers—a son. 

WILSON-On 20th August, to Mar- 

foneral mnk . n'1C" J1 . I CARPETS ex-ExhibtHon—Sapphira 
Cemetry, on 12th August. 197J. 

MOORE. — On Saturday. 17Ih 
Auqu«i. 1974. ai Ihe WW surrplk 
Hospital. Bury St. Edmund*. 

carpets. See Sales 6 Wants. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Sec Appointments Gen. Vacan¬ 
cies 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures to Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.20. Return £198.45 
weekdays: £212.30 weekends.— 
ABC Travel and Tours. 11 John 
Princes Street. Oxford Circus, 
London. W.I. 493 7415. CA 
ATOL 489 ABC. 

„ Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 
X.L.. Delhi, Karachi. Teheran. 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa, 
1~A_ ana N.Y. Special rates to 

all 
_ destinations. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL. 
369 Edgware Road. London. 

_ W.3 
01-402 5284/5 

21 Swallow_ street. W.I 

118 Wlamore SL. W.I. 

936 6896/7 

CM<xn.-Frt. 9-6; Sat. 9-1) 

Whether yov rnqnh 
Suit. Dinner Sait. > 
Salt. Morning Sul 
8orle^~Buy at k 
From El6—at Ugg 
ex-hire dept. 

ST Oxford SL. VJ. 

P.s.—We are fe 
specialists. 

VALUABLE AND 

BEAUTIFUL 

01-437 0537 
Agents for Airlines 

Set of 6 silver gilt spoons, 
shell pattern. French, about 
1780. View in London. 

UNDER 33 ? Then loin one or our OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS ihrouqh Offers, 
small mixed minibus groups and Asia to Katmandu via Middle East 
explore Greece and her Islands or and Egypt front £153. Various ToT M G1R 7WS foet J771 
Morocco's hasbahs and beaches. onward connections to Australia J.E1. Ul-DoO >.040 (UAL 
2 weeks by scheduled flights We operate specially equipped 

Eleanor .nw Wilkinson., aoed 83 JEWELLERY REPAIRS and valux- 
years. fonnerlv of Cairo. Fnypl. Hons. Quick reliable service. Sea 
widow of Col. T. M. Moore. Services column, 
molher or Jack. Stanley and A A O EXAMS. Oxbridge.—Sea 
Fiona. Malar Rowlev of Loans. M iraden Tutors under Services. 
Nigeria, orandmoiher of Linda. GENTLEMAN SEEKS unfurn. 
JacLI Sal tv *nd 1<U. Bimal at country house. &» Properly 
Ftpdham Parl«h Churfh. Gambx. . Wanted. 
9.30 a.m. Friday. 2.3rd August, summer CRASH COURSES tn 

napVfr.—On August J°th. 1«74. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES tn 
French. G errnan. Japanese.— 
See Services. __ 

THE SOUTH AFRICA Visitors Club 
can help you visit your irlcnds 
and family In Southern Africa. 
Join now and lake advantage ar 
expert advice and beneridal 
smmgerhenis available to 
members. Apply SAVC, Universal 
House. 2 Walters Yard. Bromley. 
Kent. Tel: 01-464 3772. 

2 weeks by scheduled flights 
from £72. Weekly departures 
from now untii Nov.—Brochure 
from Allas TM-. S South Baling 
DA V E m £“ P ££7C . 1 

|&4 0^h!?i^D^n/qiUAPu^ 
Sept.. Oct. & Nov. Deoils. 

Rd.. W.5. 01-575 6635 ^Airline 
Agents >. 

Sept.. Oct. & Nov. Details. 
Prat cm Tours. 129 Earls Court 
Rd.. S.W.3. Tel. 01-730 3732/ 
4952. tABTA 50692,. 

GEORGIAN 
CHANDELIERS 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand u-lth so“™*‘WVS«CNE.—Large mala on 

■uun.-- ,u.n August. iu >iar- 
garet inee dc Sails, and Mervyn 
—e daughier. 

MARRIAGES 
BOUCHER : MOORE-On August 

3rd. 1974. at the chapel or "wra ^7 
Mandalen <'oUeae. Oxford. Bruce *, ' r' 
Ambler, younger son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Boucher, of 121 Elm hu 
Street. Birmingham. Alabama, to SJd fath 
Gillian, only daughter, of Mr. Service " Sid Mrs. T. G. Moore, of G<-testivid 

mown. Ballasalta. Isle of Man. £35 «| 
BRtiAUUtiNl : SCAR LAND. — On sHnkhuri S.iurday. August 17. in London. pV.. Fa«i 

Icharrt. second son of ProTesaor reyMOLDS 
and Mrs. J. Broadbent. of Nor- R a F i - 
wlch. to Rosalind. youngest 3/.^',n 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Socd Wi ^ 

. Srarland. of Orpington. Kent. rinrom 
MILLS : TOUGR.—The marriage ^ \“!"rv 

took place In London on August ,nH jDS«> 
16th b-lween Michael John Mills FJD,v 
son of Mr. Il Mrs. L. F. Mills Ky. for 
of London. s.W.i B. and Fiona nrior to 
Catrinron Tguph. daughter ol cmmatori 
Gapt. and . Mrs A. G. Tough. i.-nn>Ti-« Eresnnlly residing In Alexandria. m Bauiil 

PITI. Lincoln 2 

suddenly. Russell Gordon, aoed private RESIDENTIAL house to 
63 vear*. husband of Lois, father let. 50 rooms.—See Rentals. 
Of Ka rharlne and Pa Ulna. Funeral UGHT IN PERSPEX Operator 
Drive," nenulred. See Service*. 
IRRATT.—On 21st August. Joan LIONESS-Tht» Lion's Love is 
Pnrratl. widow or Oswald ParralT. always yours.—James, 
of Adelaide House and Hove HAVE YOU an unwanted spinney7 
.IT."—_ _ __ Country prop. 

MALTA island or happy smiles and 
sunshine. Inc!, hob. self-catering 
flat, villas, or hotels. Wkly- deps. 
LA.J. Travel Ltd. 3 Hill view 
Rd.. Hucclrcoie. Gloucester. 

Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phone now Tor excursion, ono 
way fares on 01-9.30 S664. or call 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

^“"^ols*. luauinously modernised 
■ 197oi. Lovely views. Rural sel¬ 
ling. l km. from villa go. Excellent 
oa.'door acUvIlles. Available until 

8SfSab3&TS!e“ : “s^60‘ Ta,-i 

Matching pair of crystal 
Georgian chandeliers. Perfect 
condition. Actual length 401n.. 
27In. diameter. Six branches, 
single Her. £950 pair. 

OIL PAINTBj ' " •' 
r.H-Zii\xy 

investm; Tnc 
' fc'C- 

• 

Superb Lucian Fr V.s 
.;•> 

for sale. Lata per 
£20.000. : .rf \ :■ 

Write Box 1768 D. - . 
:r-r re; 

. s 

Phone «04521 69542 and 66419 
(Maltatours ATOL 118B). 

Telephone 
Southport 40S61 (mornings) 

LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS. 
Spain by air from £36. Beach 
Clnb. Camping Hois.. Hoiels and 
Sparttncnts. Also Barcelona wkly. 
flight/hotel. Freedom Holidays. 
01-937 6798 tATOL 4328,. and father of Simon. Funeral ness Services. 

service al St. swlthhu. Fji*i information sougbl on Chariotie 
Grinslnad. on Friday. August 
ford, al 2 p.m. Flowers lo F. 
Srinkhurst A Son. 170 London 
Pd.. Fa«i Grinstead. Sussex. 

Mew for a blograohy. Contact 
Frances H1U. 44 Bear St.. Nay- 
land. nr. Colchaster, Essex. 

GRADUATE seeks work overseas 
_6'12 months.—See Sirs. Wanted. 
STUDENT NEEDED by Charily W.I 

filing system. 

WHO COES TO CREECE NOW T— 
We do. from £36 to Sparse and 

Islands.—Orpheu* Hull days. 
22 Queens House. Leicester Place. 
London. W.C.2. 01-734 2281 
i Ocean ways. ATOL 011B). 

RIHG NOW .FOR BEST PRICES_. 

Fair^East. Tel: I FORUM MAGAZINE this month 
837 3035. Schedalr. 56 Coram I featur*-. the great British food 
Si.. Ru&aell Square. London fraud- an article which could add 

COURT BUFFET OL 
Flemish aiyle. 11 
Photos. View evnUi 
and weekends, ffft 

-'r- 1 Ru^E!!. S9*“Fe. London, ■c.l. i Air Line Agents!. 

feature-, the great British food 
fraud- an article which could add 

and weekends. Wj 
around £300. TM 
Wycombe 36491. 

yean to your Ute. Also other pro- . ^ 
vocaMve articles and lottera. Now i DIAMOND aEWELS, .ft 

Expenses paid.—Plea* 
439 1678 in discuss. 

FYHOLDS isouadrpn Leader. 6'13 months.—See SIM. Wonted. 
R.A.F ..—On l«lh Auuusl. 1974. STUDENT NEEDED by Charily W.I 
du’’J'--“n accident. Harold Brian. to help set up filing system, 
aoed .31 years, of 59 South Park. Expenses paid.—Please ring 01* 
Lincoln, dearly bPloved husband 439 1678 in discuss. 
o* xiarv. dear faflier of Loulw a CONTRIBUTION to Charity is a 
and Josephine. Funeral service. Lasilng Memorial. A contribution 

KENYA SPECIALISTS-Also low 
ranss south and West Africa. 
India Pak^. Australia. Far East. 
I.A.T.. 250 Grand Bldos . Trafol- 
gar So.. W.C.3. 01-839 3092/ 
34. I ATOL 487 Di. 

OVERLAND TREKS with small rree- 
dom seeking young mixed groups: 
2/3/4/5 wits, by mini bus from 
£43; Morocco. Greece. Crete. 
Turkey or Scandinavia.—Ten Irek. 
Chlslehurst. Kent. 01-167 3473. 

TRAVEL WITH THE TIMES at low- »l costs fo Greece. Barone, 
rlca. Jo burp.. Far East. AusL. 

«>e,£v i.*u Lquaior Airline 
AbU. .8 Chari no X Rd., W.C.2. 
Tel. 01-856 2662/1583. 

on sale at your newsagent. 

R.A.F.. wadrllnqion Church. Frl- 
dav. 23rd Auousl. al TJ a.m. 
nrinr lo cremation at Lincoln 
Crematorium. Flowers and 
p-'n,''r>*« tn prti»ilev It C.ockPU. 
m Bou'iham Parte Rd.. Lincoln. 
Lincoln 20606. 

to the Cancer Research Campaign 
in memory of a friend or relation 
is or lasting value and will help 
us to meet our target—to conquer 
cancer In the '70s. Cancer cancer In the '70s. Cancer 
Research Campaign t Dept. TXM i. 
F roe no st. Loudort. SW1Y 5DT. 

SELLING YOUR TREASURES 7 In- 
atent cash. See Sales and Wants. 

The national final of the Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword at itrifcSSn cSSftST'«,S'or23r*,S«ch^I 
Championship will take place at 1.30 pm on September 1 at the colour? curity. “cui lncoarat 
Europe Hotel. Grosvenor Square. London, VV1 and not or 1230 taci?«cunddon^mfoCe,1^ushBtUS 
pm as stated in The Times last Saturday. «c. See i^rsorui Sraaices. a' 

-T-0^> HERE I I Economy 
ached Wants by ^pedalisls—5. 
Africa. Australia. N.Z., U.S.A.. 
Canada and Far East.—F.C.T., 26 
Noer Street, London. W.I. 734 
4676/2827 {Airline Agts.i- 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL-Winter 
skiing. Switzerland. France ■ Italy. 
Tel. or write for information and 
brochure. J.M.T.. 3r>. Thurloe 
Place. S.W.7. 01-589 5478. 
ATOL 0528- 

lery. Jade. EnamcL- 
prlces paid. Inudi 
Valuations made, . .- 
New Bond SL. V ■ 
065L. 

n p.r- Hi :u 
iif S'.i 

your travel £;, 
flights to Esst/Souih/Wesc Africa. )_ 
Australia. N.Z.. Far/Middle East I HECHSTEIN grand piano. 6ft. model 

UNIQUE RING, 2C1 d 
rounded by 70 ^ 1 
moods, original 6m 
May. '73. at £3. 
please. 229 9682 dx 

and Europe's sunshine.—EA1 
■ Airline Agents*, 30a Sadrvlile 
St.. W.I. QL-734 6598. 

A. Number 70568. Ebon I red case. 
Matching ad testable stool. £400 
o.n.o. East Grlnstead 23269. 

AFRICA—SOUTH. East and West at I8,1-*!?.0?—HELLO SUN 
a price you can afford : Call 
Venture Centre . A.G. 10 Dover 
St.. London. W.I. 01-499 3041 

we.gni ana Fluorescence, plus 
background on Mining. Polishing. 
•ic.- See Personal Services. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,770 
HADLEY GREEN. Unique cottage. 

See London and Suburban. 
STUDENT i fo* seeks room and 

7 board. Kens. See Rentals. 
THE RECTOR of St Paul's School. 

Darjeeling, India, would be grate¬ 
ful 10. hear rram benefactors, or 
a dm In 1st raters or trust funds who 
would be able to help with the 
expense or sending an outsiand- 
Ind Assamese boy to an English 
Public School. 

LADY CHAUFFEUSE for Midland* 
business man. £30 p.w, + + . See 
General of Sec. & Gen. Aoots. 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM, museums 
and art galleries have several 
vacancies. See Public ft Educ. 
Addis. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE is the county 
that a I be greatest. 

WHITLOCK.—Coll Hamburg- Met*. 

or 493 7874 (Airline Agents.. 

Flat*.hotels, flights all year. No 
■igcfMfW- — Mate sale Travel. 
10O Mara 91.. E.8. 01-985 56SS 
■ ATOL 203 Bl. 

PIANOS. 2 new German uprights. 
Guaranteed. Free delivery. Huge 

r^S?n39°8ni "** Prt"- WUh*mIPIIRO OE MONZ1. Si tUSQX) 3981. 68-70 FlUhaio Rd— f 

HAND-MADE Flamenco Gutter, 
wDrth £5O0 °ffared for £350. 
Hlng 723 0359. 

EUROPEAN AND 
economy flight 
Thayer St., w.l. 
(airline agentai. 

AND WORLDWIDE 
flights. T.WTT.. 3 

.. ur.l. 936 3315/0255 

COURT OUT 7—Greece and Europe 8PETSAI AND UNDOS ford August 
by reliable economic scheduled Self Catering Viua Holidays 2 
fUghlF through Sung lobe. 836 wks. £75. Inclusive of all sur- . 
2355/6 iAirline Agerns,. charges. C.P.T. 828 5555. Atol OOLD ^ 

verolonn bought and gold. Priced. 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS ? Better book 
ring 01-589 477T. A. S. Bovlll- 

.*ars and 
Lsla. Africa 

arly. 
.—l 

.... _ .MO. 

Who was Abraham's 
father? What is a crosier? 
Would you like io answer questions 
like this in the next television 
'Sunday duiz* aeries for lay people? 
Then send your name and address 
lo 'Sunday Quiz'. Tyne Tees 
Televtston. City Road. Newcastle 
upon Tyne NE1 2AL For an audition 
in your area in the autumn, far 
which your expenses will be paid. 

all the 
_ end ox- 

end publish 

■nr Free 
4«/48 

W.8. 

A OVlf T.VN . 

ACROSS 5 Card game we've come 
1 Nothing between boy and across ? (7). 

girl but a lave of wisdom 6 The thread of a story (4). 
110). 

9 Bill gets into new suit (6). 
10 After last walk at sea, 

beawwieht provides food 
for the fishes 18). 

7 .Spanish port—soar blend, 
but strong (B). 

8 Placed between editor's pen 
amendments (10). 

12 Apt to be entertaining: ? (10). 

COUNTRY 

LIFE... 

11 Poet lent materials for camp- M Does he hang out Prencb 
ing centre (4-4). arrives to dry on the island. ? 

12 Sounds a skinny Stevenson 
. character (4). 

13 Fools love to get up, of 
course l i6, 4). 

15 Shock returned deserters, 
getting let loose (7). 

(7-3). 
16 Able to come round at four. 

in this case (8). 
IS Begs Pim to ebange roles, 

possibly (8). 
19 Girl supplies spanner and 

tin-opener (7). 

NR. MARLOW. Compact 
bungalow. Uniquely 
situated on Wheeler End 
Common. Absolutely 
McludfxJ. Gorawuf views. 

1_hc4*.'- » recent.. 
kitchen din or. bathm.. 
w.r. and garden. C.H. 
Permission and architect's 
plan for extension. 

manufacture (6). 
M Unfortunate complaints made u In 2 word, a table of facts 
. by free-trader (3-7). supplied (4). 
21 Russia’s weighty measure to 

a Wm S T*4pr™« »' «° «.™> 
change in date, possibly ? 

I. (8)- 
25 Worthless fighter aircraft 

returned with report (8). 

26 Abscond to the East Mediter- 
, ran can (6). 

2? Amazed by a Pole breaking 
Into an out-building (10). 

saHsaaaasi asasa 
3 Lg n n_n a m 

down 
. 2 Astronomer presents Orches¬ 

tra to young leader (6>. 
3 Sculptor with some pride in 

his work ? (8). 
4 Laura isn’t a type to be 

Involved in an orgy (JO). 

This advertisement was' 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day tree). The adver¬ 
tiser cancelled on the 
2nd dey due to the 
enormous response. If 
you have a property in 
town or country just pick 
up the telephone and 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
iair 

a , 
Ipf 

atgggan 

and let The Times help 
you. 

SViuWcT w£E£ "SW-iB aSVffXX 
SAVE £30 EACH, Geneva toura. TCL »Agitee Agents). g.obe.P836 

T?T*L. ^-^2 tSt5*ATOL OTB*. ^ cSr.bb % 
free Brochure from Hqsli Lid. 
T.warwi«*. way. London. S.W.l 
01-222 6263. <ATOL 085BGD.I 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual Inclusive 
holidays. Ttme Off Lid.. 2a 
Chenier dote. London 
01-339 8070. 
i«X—From April, weekly flights 
(a Caribbean from London Heath¬ 
row throughout the year, with 
Air Jamaica, British Airways. 
BWIA. by Caribbean Internstlonal 
TWvel Lid.. 47 Kendall Road. 
Beckenham Kent. 01-658 3559/0 
i ATOL OB1ACD ■. 

cancellation, 2 places only 

*-•35 S 

ais 
•BSS "•SSH-^SLeTKL »L,.°S 

£53.87. Fridges 
5uper reductions. 

_ . ,..Jf perfect with 
maker's guarantee.—B. ft S. 
Lid.. 01-229 1947/8468. 

OU) OFFICE EQUIPMENT bonghr 

wve money by buying recondl- 
rinncd offlcn equipment. MjtiD- 
ganv Aeeks. 4-door filing cabinets 
from £10. Tyuewriiers from £25. 
and Exec. .Jtaira from £4. Also 

.bargains si 

ISM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Sennc m 

Houseboat, condemned, moored 
C. London. Sale.—Tei. 405 7878. 

overland camping trek. dept. V I _ 

from,£45 I *“9; chte,rfar»t- >*mi7owf; 
VILLAS IN CREECE and Greek J HOLIDAY plans CHANCED T Wo 

inlands. Soma vacancies. Plione-’ -—,M — ■■ c - 
mom* l Hellenic Holidays. 01-1*37 4822 _ __ 

economy SCHEDULED FUCHTS Algarve from end of August and 
Tai maid wlter»ut advance booking available ihroughoulSopremberand Oclo- 
-21 lo Australia. S/E Africa and Far I fMI'11j0ur *■**' air,villai holidays 

East.—Lon.Ion Street Travel. 19 
London Slreut, Paddington. W.2. 
Ol -2*0 0256/0371.0384. bat. lo 
8 p.m. - Economy Travel 

_. _ Spwial'iU. ATOL 028AD. 

ror. u. 
-HJHESE . PAEfTED sideboard. 

^“9,f?L.r-d : birds, flowers, scenes- 
.EDO.-Norlhwood 24369. 

42788 
sr Swan- 

and weak- 

T7*FVar. 4 Panlyrhoa. Waunfawr, .?300.-Norlhwood 2.L569. 
Atisaafwx1!!. TbT. 7118. PLIMSOCL PHOTOS T-Any photd- 

- *'rLD^„PL^NS f,H?NCE.P 7 Wo graphs taken bj’ Samunr Piimso°ir 
Ei?.-?.1,.1 ,°r,cf^ h/Hb-guarity villa wanted uraenuy. any leads to 

.. . .. _ holidays In the glorious warm obtaining phntns anprcCLalrrt — 
:onomY SCHEDULED FUCHTS Atea'Ac from end of August and Write Box 1863 D. The Times 
wlth.iut advance booking available throughout September, and Ocio- _nr nhone 01-4A8 4931. 
w Australia. S/E Africa and Far W--Jlr ^wS. jir vliU holidai* PA,T10? '** York STONE supplied 

, guaraniecd scheduled JKvd—Seager. Chelmsford 59045 
Tlfh JJ'aiHirow AJrpoi'I. DECORATOR furnishing coUnira 
3yTi.*T..ytlP—>«:. .belter »tiu. call mansion needs urgently plecu of 
V*,2L?.UM-rn!H!,isl!r‘<!2eJ?,.rice ,or mahogany and wateui an- 
Intoraiallon and immediate con- llOUe furniture. Tables, chain 

smse-tw drgft.« 
-- «se "WKRIoJ^jl“aSfi3: 

uled departure* rmm Hiuihn^ kpo'iui _maids lone 

Tan Irek. 
-447 9417. 

ofcera tn 
phone 

ft- Parker 
*4B>. 

Irek. SPANISH. VILLAS available 

Brochure. From Travel Work- 
shop. 31 St Marlins Lana. I uled departures'"rram' HearhrowT 

qi-SM 7836. I GpniaciI lb* soecLallaLs. Ol-aji 
Regular TRANS AFRICA OVERLAND. 

.1 London. 
Bros. Mane. 
All MiquIrlN 

Lid.. 

8585. ATOL HUB. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

t0r ’ M,niS0«Al^ETS £™m,£2GO. many HOLDok '"carpets heavy wilion 
4 I 2*5®*' ,?c"la F»rs. IS Hanover 27wide. brawn £2 Ji 

SUWJLLOI.^ 9567.. Vrt whwSSEm. 4?! 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FTivale group denanlna October 
for Jq'buri... bv Land-Rover r«- 
QUlre two more oerson* lo make 

uo., . . no nartv.—994 7668. 
cm don! LUXURY VILLAIBIZA.—Sleeps 10.- 
<Telex pool. nr. beach: avail. 1 Sept. 

hxirn £98 p.w.—Tel. : 01-693 W?55flDt1!!?"z,i, Sale now on. 
World- 8603. R6.. S. w.3. ui. 

COTE D'AZUR.-Flat. 3Tat Aug. 3«9 R76S 
to Sih Oct.—Bookings ring Men¬ 
ton 359201 or Oration 2095 for 

- _ informs lion. 
SOUTH OF FRANCE. VUIa for 4. 

lal-21 VI, Sent .—Tei o 1 -‘*34 6094 
day. Guildford 67u6T 

-, CONSORT COACHES 
ihrouahaut the 
01-734 74 
W.l. 

ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. Sep. 
temper dalea only avaiubie. 
Br iiaglen Lid.. 2K.-. 
N « Ol -H.L6 lfol 

UMBRIA.—Nr. Todl-PprugU. Re- “* “V4“4Uilt 
novnied. furnished Italian farm- ,g*_ c--,. rriI1„ „ 
house. 6 bedrooms. 3 baihruoms. ihn^yiSr ■■ u!!rl. Uo■■,, «• 
beautHul scenery. To tet Oclo- ■"*- under- 
bor.— ret.: Oxsholl 2185 before Jard niaker'a 

_ IO a.m. or aflrr 6.30 p.m. lA™ »fi "fCrjC?1 o*nrnse. 
SOUTH OF FRANCE for Autumn/ Immarubin cTS.15 hn;U 1*< 

8BfeW-mE£25!B. Z&rsz ^ 
1740. - 

5*208 for details, price Hals, r 

PIAHOsn,BnnriiT K a Mald*tene. pianos BOUGHT and so I ft alsn 

5TO45-Se40flr- Chelmsford 

CRn^,M(iF’MONB R<?cprd Sale now 
®"'_ EnIiro stock dlscoonted. plus 

offers. DUcurle, y. 
MnnDh?« London. W.l. 
lu Vm"!' n rn. saL a-rTi,-.1! p.m. 

St.. Wl. 0i-4Q9 -JA32 1 
ReEE?P'ry'TtON C0.^1 iron fteo- 

oorau. Doors lops. Also Log Grahu I 
y.®- Send lor cat. or call at 

„r—^nl' Moter Yacht 

BUILT BY VANLENT 
OF HOLLAND 

SEPTEMBER 1.1-15 
HARBELLA-Villa for 6 Wllh pool CHIEFTAIN. l*.7.T 26f7. Honn renT^i 

airallabio immediately si. cockpit. 5/6 b^rtr. '3 rJJhml TS 
MtudPte—Villa .OI IO available sails. 25 h.D Vnlrn I'Si iK™ I 
51»l. Auauvi. CCTfu—vUla lor 7 im. Now nvaiieble ' W flao ms 
available Immcdtalchr. Luxury nRi 551. ^ n-7 
villas in wear Indies also avail- ru«ww- 
able. Continental Villas. 01-245 lmarter and HIRE 

CR^rre.—Dep 25 Aug. lew seats on FRfroi'^r.RJ17101 r’r- 
5 week overland camping trek. charier . hn?.h’ /,nlr' 

CfUtohurat. Kent. p.w?—01-67if RSW.1'- Irom “ho 

COSTA DEI SOU—Beach Villa. —— 
Sept.. QCL. Nov. non 9091. DININP out ! 

MADEIRA AND PORTUGAL. SaTur- WlrfUVU OUT | 
day departures by T.A.P. rrom - 
Heathrow. Euro-Ptan Holidays GOULASH stupe - 
Lid.. l'.HS Sulion New fload. Blr- earian reai.nirSf. .0U57?O-HJ,n- 

HJe. Send lor ‘cal. or call ai 
i- f,‘,ur'dry. Klnos- 

KITTHBU iifnchmWM'.l ol. 40 
K _U115JS- PM!7 .lssemhieo 

SLJSP™* 52.h of' J1** nricfl. 
1 purchase of famous 

new. near perfect 

P"l7e-8468. * S' LW ®7“V 
BEJ5S.En SUITE, hum. 2 orm> 

Cbalra. rorved ralt. double cane 
jjiSo.—Slnunh 41211. 

„ Lrocaded klmnno lor 
pcrue™Lin J " o. Ring 581 174.1 

B r? R ■=r,Pr?pCrti' 1410 l"V 9‘ Scfinn. £950. inoatr&ionp 
.a1 till I | 

W[?ofWOOD 19T3 Xrms plate. 
£130 o.n o.—Knighton 303. 

a few tables still available 

DINNER & CABARET TICKETS: 

Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London, W.l 

"58* *TC“cAMiU5v' mo"’r- 
SESAjat**,ro- 

WANTED 
My Sister and I pay am out 

prices lor 

ENGLISH ANB FOREIGN COINS 
DINING OUT Malcolm Elis Coin* 

2 HIGH STREET. HASLEMERE 
(Tel. 4600) SURREV 

Lid.. l'.XS Sllllon New Road. Blr- Parian rraLnfram V i S.A.E. 
minpham Bfo 60U. Tel. 021-35U So? 263 itSSM *n„*wl“ Cot- E 
4021. ATOL 2DKB. rcl. 794 u7H7Wrin«.J? e J*'W"*■ I 

OT FUN. warm iig and un- p.m..2 i. -. *Wn 7 days, p 

for aur free price IIS) of 
coins wan tad. 

rarruulvtlop yntir Sljcrr 
Iron our top London Wonu - - 
our .vaster crafi’annn inax . 
very flnesl quality St*™***! 1 • • 
lo jntloun siantlards. ' •- 
you ladling piraauri. te .PyS 
outmanding tmatuy. pil®5 
caialopue 50n. The SUvaf 
iti. s Hanon Garden. Lot. 
EClN BAD _J 

SALLINC YflUR TREASURgjVJfjrt 
Wo buy anything antW* "I. ^ 
prices. Insiani cash.—«r *W| 
otra o^qs. - • 4 

A CYMA WATCH *y» CttlUM .. 
lions. —.Mira'- 

HAROLD HrTCHCOOC JWjS’ r 
411. ». SR., tfamod nngUK. .. 

AhftTfir tSStSSSnJfflM* 
si*,. • • > .. 

01-408 2356 2364 2381 

HOT FUN. warm sea and un- p.m.-2 -7 ' ‘ D*n 7 davs. n 

fsrr ffigfvss *5us "sera? 

(coDtinoed on |*4ie ■ 

PRANCE. Aibi i Tarn i. Charming 
Villa. AuB. 31 to Sopt 14. Sleeps 
8. 01-390 3902. 

LH* i 
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